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Abstract

THE BRAHMAYĀMALATANTRA AND EARLY ŚAIVA CULT OF YOGINĪS

Shaman Hatley

Dissertation supervisor: Harunaga Isaacson

The present thesis comprises a study of the Brahmayāmalatantra, a scripture of early me-

dieval tantric or “esoteric” Śaivism, and its cult of yoginı̄s: flying, shapeshifting female deities

whose occult powers practitioners sought in visionary, transactional encounters. Composed

prior to the ninth century, and perhaps considerably earlier, this unpublished work of one-

hundred and one chapters and more than 12,500 verses constitutes one of the most signifi-

cant sources for the study of early Śaiva ritual and goddess cults. After introducing the text,

the tradition, and the figure of the yoginı̄, chapters 2 and 3 review the extant literary, art-

historical, and epigraphic sources concerned with yoginı̄s, with a focus on the background

and early development of their Śaiva cult. It is within this context that the Brahmayāmala

is situated. Particular problems addressed include the relationship between the yoginı̄ cult

of the Brahmayāmala and the Brahmanical Mother goddesses (mātr. ), the post ninth-century

temples of yoginı̄s, early tantric Śaiva literature, and the Buddhist yoginı̄tantras. Chapter 4

investigates the Brahmayāmala’s form, textual strata, provenance, and social and geographic

horizons, while chapter 5 examines the position the text articulates for itself within the Śaiva

tradition. Part II of the dissertation consists of critical editions and translations of several

chapters of the BraYā, which appear in print for the first time.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 the brahmayāmalatantra and cult of yoginīs

On the eighth day of the waxing moon of the month of Māgha in the year 172,

Nepāl-samvat—Sunday, 12 January, 1052 c.e.—a certain Jayākarajı̄va, who resided in

the vicinity of Kathmandu’s Paśupatinātha temple, completed copying a Sanskrit text

called, among other names, the Brahmayāmala. This endeavor had undoubtedly oc-

cupied him a long while, for the text fills three hundred and fifty-eight long, double-

sided palm-leaf sheets (figures 3.1–2). Fortunately, the product of his labors found

its way into the manuscript collections of Nepalese royalty, and is today housed in

the National Archives in Kathmandu.1 But for this, precious little knowledge of a

vast and important pre ninth-century work would have been possible,2 a fate which

has befallen all too many works of tantric literature. The other extant codices of the

Brahmayāmala (hereafter BraYā), also of Nepalese provenance, all appear to descend

from this eleventh-century manuscript.3 Although the scripture itself was not com-

posed in Nepal,4 no complete manuscript appears today to survive outside of this

1 nak accession no. 3-370. See the ms’s description in the introduction to the critical edition. Luciano
Petech records the colophon and date of the manuscript as follows: “Ms. Brahmayāmala, National
Archives, iii.370. Colophon: samvat 100-50-2 Māgha-śuklās. t.amyām. ādityadine R.-P.-śrı̄-Baladeva-rājye śrı̄-
Paśupativāstavya śrı̄-Jayākarajı̄ven. a Brahmayāmalam. nāma śāstram. likhitam. . Written at Paśupati Nāth. The
date is verified for Sunday, January 12th, 1052.” Petech, Mediaeval History of Nepal (circa 750–1482), 2nd
ed., 44. (Petech’s samvat 100-50-2 is a typographical error for samvat 100-70-2; the ms reads samvat a cū
2.)

2 The dating of the Brahmayāmala is addressed in chapter 4, section 3.
3 Manuscripts of the BraYā are described and discussed in the introduction to the critical edition.
4 The question of the provenance of the BraYā is taken up in chapter 4.

2
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region.

The BraYā designates itself a tantra: a treatise, ostensibly of divine origin, con-

sidered authoritative scripture within the cult of Śiva that is “based on the tantras”

(tāntrika)—i.e. “Tantric Śaivism.” The most significant emic term for this tradition

is “the Mantramārga” or “Way of Mantras.”5 It should not be inferred from the

paucity of extant manuscripts that the BraYā was an unimportant or little-known

work of tantric literature. A glimpse of the authority it once commanded may be

had in the writing of the Kashmiri polymath Abhinavagupta (fl. circa 1000 c.e.), who

cited the scripture often despite its degree of cultic and doctrinal remoteness.6 Some-

what like the Rudrayāmala, the actual text would largely be forgotten;7 yet its aura

of authority would persist, on the basis of which there would emerge several new

“Brahmayāmalas.” I am aware of five: a South Indian text connected with the cult of

Bhadrakālı̄, in which some traces of the older BraYā are discernable;8 another South

5 On the term “Mantramārga” and its scope, see Alexis Sanderson, “Religion and the State: Śaiva Of-
ficiants in the Territory of the King’s Brahmanical Chaplain,” 229 (n. 1). On the term tantra, see Sander-
son, “Śaivism and the Tantric Traditions,” 661–62. It is noteworthy that in addition to “Mantramārga,”
the BraYā in one instance uses the term “Tantramārga” in what appears to be a comparable sense. BraYā
xcv.29cd–30ab:

tantramārgaprasiddhena vidhināvarttayan sadā ! 29 !
prāpnuyāta mahādevi siddhayo manasepsitāh. |
!psitāh. ] em.; !psitā Bya

“Ever repeating [the mantra] with the method established in the Way of Tantras, O Great
Goddess, one would obtain the siddhis the mind desires.”

(prāpnuyāta appears to represent the “correct” optative, prāpnuyāt, metri causa, while siddhayah. is nom-
inative in form but accusative in sense—a common phenomenon in the BraYā.) Harunaga Isaacson
(personal communication, September 2007) draws my attention to the fact that the Puraścaryārn. ava
refers to Tantric Śaivism as the Way of Tantras as well, in 1.149ab: vedamārgam. parityajya tantramārgaika-
tatparāh. , “[those who,] abandoning the Way of the Vedas, are devoted exclusively to the Way of Tantras
. . . ”.

6 For a discussion of some of Abhinavagupta’s references to the BraYā, see chapter 4, section 3 (n.
57).

7 On the Rudrayāmala, of which no old version survives but which became “the foremost locus of
ascription in Hindu Tantric literature,” see Goudriaan, Hindu Tantric and Śākta Literature, 47–48. It is
possible that the old BraYā continued to have a place in Nepalese tradition into the early twentieth
century; Haraprasād Śāstrı̄, who more than a century ago cataloged the oldest codex of the BraYā,
reports on views of the text then current in Nepal: “in the opinion of the Pan. d. its of Nepal the full
texts of Brahma Yámala is a lakh and a quarter of slokas, and that it belongs to all the six schools of
Tantra. The present work, extending over 1200 [sic; 12,000?] ślokas, belongs, however, to the western
school.” A Catalogue of Palm-leaf and Selected Paper Manuscripts Belonging to the Durbar Library Nepal, vol.
ii, reprinted in Reinhold Grünendahl, A Concordance of H. P. Śāstri’s Catalogue of the Durbar Library and
the Microfilms of the Nepal-German Manuscript Preservation Project, 61.

8 This text is preserved, incomplete, in a Devanāgarı̄ transcription in the collection of the Institut
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Figure 1.1: National
Archives of Kathmandu
ms 3-370, folios 3v–4r.

Figure 1.2: nak 3-370, detail of folios 3v and 4r, left third.
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Indian “Brahmayāmala” related to this of which only a few chapters survive;9 a short

text preserved in a Bengali manuscript expounding a series of ritual diagrams (cakras

or yantras), with no discernable relation to the older BraYā;10 a text of the cult of Tārā

by this name transmitted in an untraced Bengali manuscript, a section of which has

been published;11 and a “Brahmayāmala” preserved in a single, fragmentary Nepalese

ms, which though eclectic, draws directly from the older BraYā.12 Additionally, the

BraYā has been the locus of ascription for several hymns of praise (stotra),13 and

Français de Pondichéry (manuscript T. 522), copied from a manuscript from Tirukkalukkunram in
Tamil Nadu. Very recently, this text has been discussed by Alexis Sanderson, who provides evidence
for its South Indian provenance and shows several respects in which it demonstrates continuity with
the older Brahmayāmala. Sanderson, “Arthavavedins in Tantric Territory: the Āṅgirasakalpa Texts of the
Oriya Paippalādins and their Connection with the Trika and the Kālı̄kula. With critical editions of the
Parājapavidhi, the Parāmantravidhi, and the *Bhadrakālı̄mantravidhiprakaran. a,” 277– 78.

9 This text, transmitted in Trivandrum University Library ms no. 982, is mentioned by Sanderson,
ibid.; he reports that it breaks off in the fifth chapter. I have been unable to consult the text thus far.
That it concerns the cult of Bhadrakālı̄ is suggested by passages Sanderson cites in ibid., 278 (n. 143).

10 Asiatic Society of Bengal manuscript g6392.
11 Two chapters of this text were published as an appendix in Girı̄śacandra Vedāntatı̄rtha (ed.),

Tārātantram. Śrı̄girı̄ścandravedāntatı̄rthasaṅkalitam. With an Introduction by A. K. Maitra. By all appear-
ances from a much later period, this “Brahmayāmala” seems unrelated to the older text of the same
name. The ms on which the edition is based apparently comes from the collection of the Varen-
dra Research Museum Library. Maitra, introduction to ibid., 22. However, this might no longer be
available, for the archive’s relevant catalog of manuscripts makes no mention of it. Several “Brah-
mayāmala” manuscripts are described, but none appear likely to be the basis for the published text:
number 279 transmits the Śrı̄rādhākavaca “in” the Brahmayāmala (the colophon reads iti śrı̄brahma-
yāmale haragaurı̄sam. vāde śrı̄ rādhākavacam. sam. pūrn. am. ). Number 250, of sixteen folios, consists of a
stotra of the goddess Tārā (the colophon reads iti śrı̄brahmayāmale tārādevyāh. sāmrājye sam. jñām. [?]
takārādisahasranāmastotram. samāptam. ). Number 310 (six folios) is the “Caitanya-kalpa” of the BraYā
(iti brahmayāmale śivadurgāsam. vāde caitanyakalpalm. . Number 303 (five folios) consists of the “Gı̄tāsāra”
attributed to the BraYā (no colophon is provided). Sachindra Nath Siddhanta, A Descriptive Catalogue
of Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Varendra Research Museum Library, vol. I, 228–29. The material published
from the Varendra BraYā codex narrates the journey of the Brahmanical sage Vaśis.t.ha to “Mahācı̄na,”
where the inebriated Buddha instructs him in “the Chinese method” (cı̄nācāra) for the worship of Tārā.
As Joel Bordeaux brought to my attention (personal communication, May, 2007), this has close parallels
in chapters 1–2 of the Mahācı̄nācāratantra, a text published by Marion Meisig. Die “China-Lehre” Des
Śaktismus: Mahācı̄nācāra-Tantra, kritisch ediert nebst Übersetzung und Glossar.

12 nak 1-1557 (ngmpp reel a165/16). This undated paper manuscript, in Newari script, consists of
twenty-one folios; the scribe appears not to have completed his task, or else to have copied from an
incomplete exemplar. The text calls itself by several of the titular epithets of the old BraYā (on which see
chapter 5): Picumata, Navāks.aravidhāna, and, of course, Brahmayāmala. The text breaks off in the twelfth
chapter, unfortunately. It directly draws upon or echoes the old BraYā pervasively, in effect comprising
a digest of the latter. Its seventh chapter, for instance, incorporates material from BraYā liv and lv on
the subject of Mahākāla and the Mothers, and secret signs (chommā). The old BraYā does not appear to
be its only source, however, for this chapter contains material related to the Tantrasadbhāva as well: a
passage from ff. 14r–14v has close parallels in Tantrasadbhāva 18.18–25.

13 Theodor Aufrecht makes reference to at least fifteen distinct works having the BraYā as locus of
ascription, mostly apotropaic hymns (the kavaca genre) and hymns of the “thousand names” genre of
panegyric (sahasranāmastotra). Aufrecht, Catalogus Catalogorum. An Alphabetical Register of Sanskrit Works
and Authors, vol. i, 382; vol. ii, 87; and vol. iii, 81. See also n. 11 above. I have had no opportunity to
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possibly more literature that has not come to my attention.

Though surviving in just a handful of manuscripts, the old BraYā has in fact fared

better than most early Śaiva scriptures. As Dominic Goodall shows, a relatively small

number of the early tantras of the Śaivasiddhānta survives; furthermore, many of the

texts listed in ancient descriptions of the tantric Śaiva canon exist only in versions

of post eleventh-century, South Indian provenance.14 And little at all survives of the

scriptures of the proto-tantric cults of the Śaiva Atimārga, “the Path Beyond,” which

apparently formed the immediate background of the Śaiva Mantramārga.15

Tantric traditions have been characterized in popular culture and no small amount

of scholarship as quintessentially concerned with goddesses and/or ritualized forms

of sexual activity.16 But that there is no intrinsic connection with either, and that

the two are not concomitant, should in fact be obvious; indeed, goddesses and ritual

coitus have little or no place in several of the major, early tantric traditions. Tantric

Buddhist practice systems based on the yogatantras and earlier literature infrequently

accord high cultic status to female deities, while sexual ritual appears to have been

a comparatively late development.17 Extant sources of the Vais.n. ava tradition of the

Pāñcarātra appear to give no place to ritualized sexuality, while the Laks.mı̄tantra—a

work of the early second millennium shown to have been influenced by nondual-

consult the manuscripts of these works; but with titles such as Sūryakavaca, Rāmakavaca, and Caitanya-
kalpa, it seems most improbable that any of them is connected to the old BraYā.

14 Goodall, introduction to Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. t.ha’s Commentary on the Kiran. atantra. Vol. 1: Chapters 1–6,
xxxvi–li.

15 On the division of Śaivism into Atimārga and Mantramārga traditions, see Sanderson, “Śaivism
and the Tantric Traditions,” 664–69; and Sanderson, “The Lākulas: New Evidence of a System Interme-
diate Between Pāñcārthika Pāśupatism and Āgamic Śaivism,” passim. Sanderson discusses what can
be gleaned concerning lost scriptures of the Atimārga in ibid., and “History through Textual Criticism
in the Study of Śaivism, the Pañcarātra and the Buddhist Yoginı̄tantras,” 29–31.

16 To catalog the varied guises in which such visions of the tantric traditions have and continue to
surface is no small task; Hugh Urban’s recent monograph tracing the genealogy of modern understand-
ings of “Tantra” provides a useful starting point: Tantra: Sex, Secrecy, Politics and Power in the Study of
Religion.

17 Coitus and the ritual engagement with other varieties of ‘impurity’ appear to have their earliest
attestation in the Sarvatathāgatatattvasam. graha. See Steven Weinberger, “The Significance of Yoga Tantra
and the Compendium of Principles (Tattvasam. graha Tantra) within Tantric Buddhism in India and Tibet,”
197–200. These elements take on added importance in the Guhyasamājatantra and related works, litera-
ture in some respects transitional between the yogatantras and yoginı̄tantras, and classified accordingly
as mahāyogatantras. See Anthony Tribe, “Mantranaya/Vajrayāna: tantric Buddhism in India,” 212–13. In
the present thesis, chapter 3, section 4, discusses the emergence of goddess cults in Tantric Buddhism.
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ist Śaivism—seems exceptional in according theological preeminence to the divine

feminine.18 And in the early pan-Indian and living South Indian traditions of the

Śaivasiddhānta, female deities have subsidiary roles, while sexual ritual is little at-

tested.19 Arguably, these represent the predominant tantric traditions flourishing in

South Asia and the lands of its cultural influence through much of the early medieval

period.20 Yet tantric traditions did develop that centered upon goddesses, including

ones which harnessed sexuality as an important element in a wide range of prac-

tices focused upon achieving occult powers (siddhi) and liberation (mukti, moks.a). The

BraYā represents such a tradition. It in fact comprises one of the most consequen-

tial sources of evidence for early tantric Śaiva goddess cults, while sexuality has a

significant presence in its systems of ritual.

In a model of the canon of Śaiva scripture advanced in chapter thirty-eight of

18 Alexis Sanderson argues for the influence of the Pratyabhijñāhr.daya of the Kashmiri author
Ks.emarāja, as well as other Śaiva works, on the Laks.mı̄tantra, in “History through Textual Criticism,”
35– 36. On the Laks.mı̄tantra and the role of goddesses therein, see Sanjukta Gupta’s introduction to her
translation, Laks.mı̄ Tantra: A Pāñcarātra Text. Translated with an Introduction and Notes.

19 On the comparative insignificance of goddesses in the Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā, an early siddhāntatantra,
see chapter 3, section 2. Interestingly, sexual ritual does have limited attestation in some of the earliest
siddhāntatantras, though even in these it appears marginal. See Sanderson, review of N. R. Bhatt, ed.,
Mataṅgapārameśvarāgama (Kriyāpāda, Yogapāda et Caryāpāda), avec le commentaire de Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. t.ha,
and of Bhatt, ed., Rauravāgama. Édition Critique, introduction et notes, 565; and also chapter 3, section 2,
in the present thesis.

20 Nonetheless, much of the scholarly literature has assumed an artificial distinction that, at times,
goes so far as to exclude the Vais.n. ava Pāñcarātra and/or Śaivasiddhānta from the category of “Tantra.”
Note for instance David White’s recent remarks: “a number of works that closely resemble the
Tantras in their ritual focus call themselves Āgamas or Sam. hitās. These are works belonging to the
. . . Śaivasiddhānta and (Vais.n. ava) Pāñcarātra schools, respectively.” Kiss of the Yoginı̄: “Tantric Sex” in
its South Asian Contexts, 17. This view, which suggests that the Śaivasiddhānta and Pāñcarātra are
marginal to the study of tantric traditions proper, is based in part on what Dominic Goodall points out
is an artificial distinction between tantras and āgamas: in fact, early Śaiva scriptural sources, whether
siddhāntatantras or e.g. bhairavatantras, designate themselves by both these terms, and sam. hitā is attested
as well. Goodall, introduction to Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. t.ha’s Commentary on the Kiran. atantra. Vol. I: Chapters
1–6, xxxvi–xxxix. That the Pāñcarātra scriptures—which often do refer to themselves as sam. hitās—
are also, by their own designation, “tantras,” requires little investigation; note, for instance, the text
title “Laks.mı̄tantra” (see above), and e.g. Ahirbudhnyasam. hitā 11.62ab: pañcarātrāhvayam. tantram. moks.aika-
phalalaks.an. am (“[Vis.n. u created] the Tantra called ‘Pañcarātra,’ characterized by having liberation as its
sole aim”). Cf. Yāmunācārya’s Āgamaprāmān. ya, which refers to “the status of the Pāñcarātra tantras as
authoritative scripture” (!pañcarātratantraprāmān. ya) in the prose immediately following the introduc-
tory verses. Marginalization of the Pāñcarātra and Śaivasiddhānta from the study of tantric traditions
in effect reinforces the characterization, alluded to above, of “Tantra” as being intrinsically concerned
with goddesses and/or sexuality, for the other most influential tantric traditions—Tantric Buddhism (in
its latter phases), and non-Saiddhāntika tantric Śaivism—provide much greater attestation of goddess
cults and trangsressive ritual. See also n. 32 below.
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the BraYā, tantras are organized into three primary scriptural “streams” (srotas): the

siddhāntatantras of the “middle stream,” distinguished by their focus upon the deity

Sadāśiva; the vāmatantras of the “leftward stream,” regarded as scriptural authorities

for the cult of the Sisters of Tumburu; and the “rightward stream” of the bhairava-

tantras. The BraYā identifies itself with the latter—scriptures of the cult of Bhairava,

Śiva’s manifestation as the archetypal skull-bearing ascetic or kapālin. Furthermore,

an important early classification of the bhairavatantras attested in the BraYā subdi-

vides these scriptures into four “seats” or “mounds” (pı̄t.ha): those of ritual gestures or

mudrās; of man. d. alas, diagrammatic representations of the deities; of [male] mantras;

and of vidyās, the “lores” or “[female] wisdom mantras.”21 Mantras are gendered, for

they are divinities—not infrequently referred to as “mantra-deities” (mantradevatā).22

This ontological identification of efficacious sonic formulae with divinities is distinc-

tive to the tantric traditions. The division between the Mantrapı̄t.ha and Vidyāpı̄t.ha is

in fact one between male mantra-deities and the female vidyā-goddesses. It is within

the Vidyāpı̄t.ha of the bhairava-stream of revelation that the BraYā situates itself, an

acknowledgement of the preponderance of feminine divinities in the ritual systems

it advances. While a variety of terms designate these goddesses, foremost are the

synonyms yoginı̄—the feminine equivalent of yogin, i.e. “yogi”—and yogeśı̄/yogeśvarı̄:

“female master of yoga.”23

The cult of yoginı̄s is central to the BraYā. This scripture expounds a pantheon

of mantra-deities headed by the bhairava known as “Kapālı̄śa” (“Lord of the Skull-

bearers”) and the supreme Goddess, his consort, known primarily as Can. d. ā Kāpālinı̄

21 On the BraYā’s model of the Śaiva canon, see chapter 5, sections 4 and 5; see also chapter 4, section
4 (especially tables 4.2–4). On the subdivision of the bhairavatantras into pı̄t.has, see Sanderson, “Śaivism
and the Tantric Traditions,” 668–71; and in the present thesis, chapter 3, sections 2 (in the discussion of
the Svacchandatantra) and 3.

22 Note, e.g., BraYā xi.43ab, referring to the smaran. a-mantra (on which see chapter 5, section 3):
nānena rahitā[h. ] devi sidhyante mantradevatāh. , “without this [mantra], the mantra-deities do not bestow
siddhi.” Cf. Ks.emarāja’s comments ad Svacchandatantra 1.76cd–77ab. The latter provides the mantra
of Kapāleśa[bhairava], ending with the statement, kapāleśah. prakı̄rtitah. in 77b (“[this] is proclaimed to
be Kapāleśa”); Ks.emarāja remarks, ayam. kapāleśa [prakı̄rtitah. ] uktah. mantrān. ām. mantradevataikātmatvāt
(“this is said to be Kapāleśa, because of the fact that mantras and the mantra-deities are identical”).

23 Although not attested in the BraYā, yogı̄śı̄ also occurs in the literature in the same sense, e.g.
Tantrāloka 1.322a.
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(“Grim Bearer of the Skull”), “Aghorı̄” (“Not Terrible”), and “Bhairavı̄.” Several

sets of goddesses complete the primary deity man. d. ala: the Four Goddesses (devı̄)

or Guhyakās; the Four Attendants (kiṅkarı̄), also called the Consorts (dūtı̄); the Six

Yoginı̄s; and the Eight Mothers (mātr. ), in descending order of status. Their names

and mantric forms are delineated in chapter 5, section 3 (table 5.1). While pos-

sessing distinct identities and degrees of cultic importance, these goddesses belong

to a common typology, discussed below—that of the yoginı̄ or yogeśvarı̄. The latter

terms are multivalent in the BraYā, referring, according to context, to female initi-

ates, i.e. human “yoginı̄s”;24 to specific sets of deities—the Six Yoginı̄s of the primary

man. d. ala, most frequently;25 and to the nameless hordes of flying goddesses said

to manifest before the practitioner and grant boons, in the culmination of the most

arduous rites.26 And although in the BraYā the terms devı̄ (“goddess”), devatā (“de-

ity”), and śakti (“power”) are preferred, related Śaiva sources frequently use yoginı̄

and yogeśvarı̄ as generic terms for the myriad goddesses who pervade the cosmos as

expressions of Śiva’s power (śakti).27 In addition, “Yogeśı̄” occurs as an epithet of the

24 A striking case is that of BraYā i.12cd–13, for which see the critical edition and translation in part
ii; this appears to refer to female practitioners as “yoginı̄s.” The passage is echoed in the opening verses
of BraYā xiv, quoted in chapter 2 (n. 200).

25 See, for instance, BraYā ii.11–14ab (edited and translated in part ii).
26 References to the yoginı̄s granting their darśan to the successful practitioner are profuse; cf., e.g.,

BraYā xvii (f. 92r, line 1):

vidyācakram. tu yo vetti yathāvat sādhakottamah. |
aciren. aiva kālena yogeśyo darśanam vrajet |
!cakram. ] em.; !cakrān Bya yogeśyo ] corr.; yogesyo Bya

“The best of sādhakas who truly understands the Circle of Vidyās—after a brief while the
yogeśı̄s become visible [to him].”

Here the optative singular vrajet apparently has the sense of the plural; cf. BraYā iv.358c, devy[o]
pratyaks.atām. vrajet.

27 Note, for instance, Tantrasadbhāva 16.47cd–48:

tattvarūpās tu yoginyo jñātavyāś ca varānane ! 47 !
śivecchānuvidhāyinyo manovegā mahābalāh. |
vicaranti samastāś ca brahmavis.n. vindrabhūmis.u ! 48 !
“The Yoginı̄s should be known in the form of the reality levels (tattva), O fair woman.
Carrying out the volition of Śiva, as swift as thought and mighty, they all traverse the
worlds of Brahmā, Vis.n. u, and Indra.”

Text as quoted by Ks.emarāja commenting on Netratantra 19.71 (here numbered as per Mark Dy-
czkowski’s collation of the mss). In contrast, the BraYā refers to goddesses of the tattvas by the term
devı̄, in particular; in BraYā xxxi, note for instance 93cd: tattve tattve sthitā devyo adhikārapadānugāh. , “The
goddesses are present in each of the tattvas, adhering to their [respective] positions of authority.” Cf.
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supreme Goddess, especially in her role as eighth of the Mother goddesses (mātr. ).28

“Yoginı̄” hence designates a spectrum of female sacred figures, many of which in

different contexts bear distinct names. In the BraYā, “yoginı̄” most frequently refers

to a subset of a broader class of goddesses, while tantric Buddhist traditions often

give preference to the term “d. ākinı̄” as the generic name for such deities.29 It does

appear, however, that “yoginı̄” had the widest currency as the class name for the

goddesses in question, and the term is adopted accordingly in the present study.

This is an amorphous class of deities, all the more so owing to the use of the term

“yoginı̄” in designating tantric adepts—female “yogis”—or even the Great Goddess

(mahādevı̄) herself. It is nonetheless possible to identify characteristic attributes that

are widely, but not uniformly, shared by this class of deities.

The possibility of a “polythetic” approach to classifying religious phenomena re-

ceived serious treatment first, I believe, in an essay of Jonathan Z. Smith. In the

polythetic mode, membership in a class is determined by possession of significant

shared properties, no single one of which is necessarily held by all members of the

class—in rejection of the essentialist “idea of perfect, unique, single differentia.”30

Such a polythetic approach has been applied in relation to the nebulous category

of “Tantra,” most notably by Douglas Brooks, who advances a polythetic definition

“Hindu Tantricism.”31 While one might disagree with some of the properties iden-

tified and their relative priority,32 this approach appears productive—and, further-

87cd: tattvarūpā[h. ] sthitā devyo yogaiśvaryā hy aninditā[h. ], “the goddesses take the form of the tattvas,
possessing yogic mastery, and irreproachable.”

28 In the BraYā, “Yogeśı̄” describes the supreme Goddess as eighth of the Mothers in xlv.32b and
lxvii.56a. Cf., e.g., yogı̄śı̄ in Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra 3.14d.

29 See chapter 2, section 2 (n. 46); and chapter 3, section 4.
30 Smith, “Fences and Neighbors: Some Contours of Early Judaism,” chapter 2 in Imagining Religion:

from Babylon to Jonestown, 4–5 (quote on p. 4).
31 Brooks, The Secret of Three Cities: An Introduction to Hindu Śākta Tantrism, 53–72. Similar in principle

are the lists of defining criteria proposed by Sanjukta Gupta, et al, Hindu Tantrism, 7–9; and, in reference
to Tantric Buddhism, Stephen Hodge, introduction to The Mahā-Vairocana-Abhisambodhi Tantra: With
Buddhaguhya’s Commentary, 4–5.

32 It must be objected that the ten defining criteria Brooks adduces for “Hindu Tantrism” privi-
lege goddess-oriented or Śākta traditions, particularly in their late medieval varieties—one of which
is the subject of his monograph, Secret of Three Cities. Note in particular that the third criterion—
which begins, “Tantrics are at once theists and philosophical nondualists” (p. 58)—excludes from the
category “Tantra” the Śaivasiddhānta and Vais.n. ava Pāñcarātra, which typically possess dualist the-
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more, offers a useful approach to the category “yoginı̄.” Below, I attempt a polythetic

definition of the yoginı̄, identifying what appear to be key shared properties char-

acterizing this class of sacred figure. Undoubtedly, there is much scope for further

refinement. This is not, moreover, the first such attempt: David White has offered an

eight-part descriptive definition of the yoginı̄, which I both draw upon and depart

from.33

Multiplicity. Characteristic of yoginı̄s is their occurrence in groups. From perhaps

the tenth century, they became closely associated with configurations of sixty-

four—an association that remains strong today. The multiplicity of the yoginı̄s

is monumentalized in the stone temples dedicated to them constructed from

ologies. Part of Brooks’ seventh criterion seems in fact to have little application outside of late me-
dieval, Smārta tantric traditions. Asserting that “tantrism does not differ significantly from Purān. ic
Hinduism in the ways it conceives the world and God,” Brooks makes the equally surprising claim that
“Śākta- and Śaiva-oriented Tantrics assume the pantheon of classical Hindu deities;” he also utilizes
Advaitavedāntic terminology for explicating tantric theology. Ibid., 67–68. None of this appears ap-
plicable to early medieval Tantric Śaivism of any variety. Criterion nine associates Hindu Tantra with
ritual use of “conventionally prohibited substances” and “antinomian practices.” Based upon such
criteria, Brooks comes to the problematic conclusion that “Śākta forms of Tantrism are deemed to be
Hindu Tantrism par excellence.” Ibid., 72; see also 230 (n. 51). Furthermore, missing from Brooks’ list
is at least one important criterion: the ontological identity of mantras and deities, which is surely a
defining characteristic of the Śaiva “Way of Mantras” (mantramārga).

33 The definition White offers is as follows:
The Yoginı̄s whose cults were central to Kaula practice had the following features: (1) they
were a group of powerful, sometimes martial, female divinities with whom human female
“witches” were identified in ritual practice; (2) their power was intimately connected to
the flow of blood, both their own sexual and menstrual emissions, and the blood of their
animal (and human?) victims; (3) they were essential to Tantric initiation in which they
initiated male practitioners through fluid transactions via their “mouths”; (4) they were
possessed of the power of flight; (5) they took the form of humans, animals, or birds,
and often inhabited trees; (6) they were often arrayed in circles; (7) their temples were
generally located in isolated areas, on hilltops or prominences and were usually round
and often hypaethral; and (8) they were never portrayed as practicing yoga for the simple
reason that yoga as we know it had not yet been invented.

Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 27. In point eight, White presumably has in mind hat.hayogic bodily disciplines, with
which yoginı̄s were little connected. Many of the themes White identifies are indeed significant to
conceptions of yoginı̄s, while points (2) and (3) seem problematic. There is undoubtedly a sanguinary
dimension to the cult of yoginı̄s, and to the powers attributed to their most dangerous varieties. But as
for yoginı̄s’ “sexual and menstrual emissions,” the supposed significance of these remains mysterious
to me; while the fluids of female practitioners are certainly significant in some rituals, the women con-
cerned are seldom referred to as “yoginı̄s,” while references in primary sources to the fluids of yoginı̄s,
as goddesses, appear rare and ambiguous. Similarly, I am presently unaware of a Śaiva tradition in
which yoginı̄s—presumably White has in mind female ritual consorts—were “essential to Tantric ini-
tiation,” and certainly not one in which they transacted with initiands in the manner suggested. On
these points, I expect to write in greater detail in the future, examining the evidence on which White
bases such claims.
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the tenth century, enshrining configurations of forty-two and perhaps eighty-

one, but especially sixty-four goddesses.34 In Vidyāpı̄t.ha and tantric Buddhist

sources, however, smaller pantheons are typical. Yoginı̄s are in fact character-

ized more by their multiplicity than their individual identities, for there exists

remarkable fluidity in the composition of yoginı̄ sets. No particular name or

set of names—with the exception of the Seven or Eight Mother goddesses, as

discussed below—becomes closely associated with these goddesses, and they

are in fact frequently spoken of as an amorphous band or horde (vr.nda, gan. a)

that pervades the cosmos in innumerable forms and varieties. Even sources

that place particular importance upon a group of sixty-four might mention nu-

merous other yoginı̄s.

Figure 1.3: Śiva enshrined within a circle of sixty-four yoginı̄s. Yoginı̄ temple, Rānı̄pur-Jharial, Orissa.
AIIS Photo Archive.

34 On the temples of yoginı̄s, see Vidya Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples. A Tantric Tradition. In the
present thesis, see chapter 2, section 4; concerning textual references to sixty-four yoginı̄s (primarily
in Kaula sources), see there, as well as chapter 3, section 3. Ronald Davidson points out the existence
of contemporary temples of sixty-four yoginı̄s in Banaras and Ujjain. Indian Esoteric Buddhism: A Social
History of the Tantric Movement, 181–83.
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Manifestation in/as mortal women. Yoginı̄s blur the boundaries between goddesses and

women, for through ritual perfection, a female tantric adept might become a

yoginı̄. Men, however, may only seek to join the yoginı̄s and partake of their

powers. Taxonomies reflect this phenomenon by positing yoginı̄s as a scale of

beings, extending from powerful cult goddesses to the mortal yoginı̄s who em-

ulate and even embody the deities. Thus according to the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata,

a Vidyāpı̄t.ha scripture, yoginı̄s are fundamentally of two types: kulajā or “born

in clans,” called also mānus.ya, “human”; and devatāh. , “deities/goddesses.”35

More complex yoginı̄ taxonomies add further layers of ambiguity.36 Female di-

vinization hence lies at the heart of the image of the yoginı̄, and comprises one

of the most historically significant facets of their cult.

Organization into clans. Yoginı̄s, as both deities and female adepts, belong to clans

(kula, gotra) which shape their natures and identities. Taxonomies of yoginı̄s

exhibit considerable variety; however, in Śaiva sources, their organization into

clans of the Brahmanical goddesses called the Seven or Eight Mothers (mātr. )

appears fundamental.37 According to this schema, yoginı̄s partake in the na-

tures and appearances of the Mother goddesses, of whom they are considered

partial incarnations or manifestations (am. śa, lit. “portion”). Practitioners too

establish ‘kinship’ with the goddesses, becoming thus their am. śas, for initiation

35 Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 22.5:

dvividhā yoginı̄h. proktāh. kulajā devatās tathā |
mānus.yāh. kulajāh. proktās tes. ām. śr.n. u kulodgatim |
dvijaks.atriyavit. śūdrakulotpannās tu nāyikāh. !
“Yoginı̄s are taught to be divided into two groups: those born in a lineage[,] and deities.
Those born in a lineage are taught to be human; listen to their family line. [These] Heroines
are born in Brāhman. a, Ks.atriya, Vaiśya, or Śūdra families.”

Translation by Judit Törzsök, editor of the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata: “ ‘The Doctrine of Magic Female Spirits’:
A Critical Edition of Selected Chapters of the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata(tantra) with Annotated Translation
and Analysis,” 171 (Sanskrit text on p. 50). The passage following upon this one is lacunose. This
passage has a parallel in Tantrasadbhāva 16, beginning with verse 129.

36 Illustrative of this is a taxonomy of yoginı̄s elaborated in Kaulajñānanirn. aya 8; relevant passages
are quoted and discussed in chapter 3, section 3.

37 Buddhist taxonomies of yoginı̄s, as might be expected, seldom associate the deities with the Brah-
manical Mothers. The Laghucakraśam. varatantra, for instance, advances several classification schemas
based upon clans headed by identifiably Buddhist deities, in chapters 16–19 and 23.
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effects entry into the clans of the deities.38 Sets of yoginı̄s, such as those en-

shrined in temples and listed in the purān. as, frequently include the Mothers

among them,39 while the term mātr. (“Mother goddess”) is occasionally applied

to yoginı̄s.40 Classification of the clans of yoginı̄s forms an important theme

in the literature of the Yoginı̄ cult, an example of which is BraYā lxxiii, edited

and translated in part ii of the present thesis. The BraYā, moreover, places the

Mothers within a broader hierarchy of goddess clans, extending from deities of

the most pernicious sort—such as the dangerous d. āmarı̄—to the text’s highest

man. d. ala deities.41

Theriomorphism. A hallmark of yoginı̄s is polymorphism, with theriomorphic forms

being especially common. From horses and lions to birds and snakes, sculptural

and textual representations of yoginı̄s attest a wide variety of animal elements.

As a deity typology, a close parallel lies in Śiva’s gan. as (“troops, horde”), an

amorphous and diverse class of male deity, often theriomorphic, whose im-

agery ranges from the horrific, grotesque, and martial, to comic, exuberant,

and musical. Another parallel lies in the multitudinous Mother goddesses de-

scribed in the Mahābhārata, deities with whom the genealogy yoginı̄s is closely

linked.42 In contrast to the gan. as and Mothers, actual shapeshifting is closely

associated with yoginı̄s, who are thought to take on the forms of female animals

in particular. Tales of yoginı̄s also associate them with the power to transform

others.43

Kāpālika cult and iconography. The yoginı̄s’ connection with the cult of Bhairava, the

38 See chapter 2, section 1.
39 Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, appendix I (pp. 187–200).
40 Use of the term mātr. in the sense of “yoginı̄” is attested in the Siyān inscription of Nayapāla, in

Bengal; see chapter 2, section 4 (n. 299). Dehejia points out several other examples; Yoginı̄ Cult and
Temples, 31.

41 BraYā lv.3–54.
42 See chapter 2, section 2 (on the Mahābhārata).
43 On the shapeshifting of the yoginı̄, note Kaulajñānanirn. aya 23, quoted and discussed in chapter

2, section 4 (the text of 23.1–12ab is given in n. 309). Stories of yoginı̄s from the Kathāsaritsāgara are
discussed in chapter 2, section 3 (subsection on the Br.hatkathā retellings).
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archetypal mortuary ascetic (kapālin), finds representation in their kāpālika or

mortuary iconography, for they frequently bear skulls, bone ornaments, and

skull-staves (khat.vāṅga), as well as incorporate other elements of radical tantric

iconography. Furthermore, yoginı̄s have a strong association with cremation

grounds: while a variety of liminal places are spoken of as their haunts, their

primary locus is the charnal ground (śmaśāna), the preferred site for the radical

practices advanced in Vidyāpı̄t.ha tantras.

Danger, impurity, and power. Fundamental to conceptions of yoginı̄s is their potency

as sources of both danger and immense power. In this respect they inherit

the ambivalence of early Indian Mother goddesses. While dangerous to non-

initiates and fatal to apostates, the wild horde of yoginı̄s becomes all-beneficient

to the greatest of tantric “heroes” (vı̄ra) who succeed in their arduous rituals of

propitiation. It is to such rituals that much of the BraYā and similar sources

is devoted, and the Yoginı̄ cult is distinguished by the aim of achieving bless-

ings of these beings in direct, transactional encounters—called most frequently

melāpa or melaka (“meeting, encounter, union”). Effecting and navigating en-

counters with yoginı̄s thus become subjects to which the literature of the cult

devotes much attention.44

44 A passage from BraYā xiv provides a vivid account of the danger posed by yoginı̄s in ritual:

japet mantro mahāsattvo digvāso daks. in. āmukhah. |
saptarātren. a yoginyo āgacchanti mahābhayāh. ! 214 !
raudrarūpās tathāśuddhāh. sakrodhā māran. ātmikāh. |
tad dr. s. tvā tu na bhetavyam. vı̄rasattvena mantrin. ā ! 215 !
argham. tāsām. pradātavyam. pran. ipāte kr. te sati |
tus.yante nātra sandehah. sādhake sattvasam. yukte ! 216 !
kathayanti ca tam. spr. s. t.vā yathārthañ ca śubhāśubham |
pramādād yadi ks.ubhyeta sattvahı̄nas tu sādhakah. ! 217 !
tatks.an. ād devi khādanti yoginyo yogadarpitāh. |
na tam. raks.ayitum. śakto rudro ’pi svayam āgatah. ! 218 !
214b !mukhah. ] em.; !mukham. Bya 215a !rūpās ] em.; !rūpā Bya !śuddhāh. ] corr.; !śuddhā
Bya 215b !tmikāh. ] em.; !tmikā Bya 216a pradātavyam. ] em.; pradātavyah. Bya 217a tam. ] conj.; tām.
Bya 217c pramādād ] em.; pramādā Bya 218a !ks.an. ād ] em.; !ks.an. ā Bya 218c tam. ] em.; ta Bya

“The [sādhaka] of great spirit should recite the mantra, naked, facing south. After seven
nights, the yoginı̄s come—highly dangerous, with terrifying forms, impure, angry, and
lethal. But seeing this, the mantrin of heroic spirit should not fear; after prostrating, he
should give them the guest-offering. [They become] pleased towards the sādhaka endowed
with [heroic] spirit, without a doubt. And touching him, they tell truly the [prognostication
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The danger and power of the yoginı̄ appear closely linked to engagement with

impurity, an important dimension of which is her association with the crema-

tion ground. They epitomize a culture of ritual ‘nondualism’ (advaita), in which

the purity conventions of Brahmanical orthopraxis give way to “a visionary

mysticism of fearless omnipotence, of unfettered super-agency,” in which the

sādhaka seeks to assimilate the powers of the hordes of yoginı̄s, primarily, “in

occult manipulations of impurity.”45 Transactional encounters with yoginı̄s of-

ten revolve around conventionally impure substances: practitioners offer wine

or their own blood in lieu of the guest-water offering (argha), burn incense

of neem oil and garlic, make offerings of flesh in fire sacrifice, or even offer

mixed male-female sexual fluids. Conversely, a yoginı̄ might offer impure rit-

ual “gruel” (caru) to the disciple, the unhesitant acceptance and consumption

of which becomes a medium for her bestowal of power.46

Protection and transmission of esoteric teachings. Yoginı̄s are ascribed the dual roles of

protecting and in some cases disseminating esoteric tantric teachings. Often,

their bestowal of power manifests in the transmission of secret lineage teach-

ings (sampradāya),47 rather than direct transference of power (siddhi). In some

cases, works of tantric literature link their pedigree to transmission by yoginı̄s.48

of] good and bad. If by mistake a sādhaka of weak spirit should tremble, the yoginı̄s,
arrogant with their yoga, devour him that very moment. If he came, not even Rudra
himself would be able to save him.”

45 Sanderson, “Purity and Power among the Brahmans of Kashmir,” 201.
46 On the offering of caru, note BraYā lxxxv.13cd–14ab, quoted in chapter 3, section 5; and Kaula-

jñānanirn. aya 11.7cd–10, in the same section (n. 165).
47 On the notion of sampradāya as esoteric knowledge transmitted by yoginı̄s, see the annotation to

BraYā lxxiii.74. In some cases the teachings imparted by yoginı̄s are referred to as jñāna—“wisdom,”
which, though vague, can have textual connotations. Note BraYā xcvii.25–26ab:

mātr.yoginikāyāni śākinı̄nām. kulāni tu |
sidhyanti sādhakendrasya yogenānena suvrate ! 25 !
kathayanti ca sadbhāvam. kulajam. jñānam uttamam |

“Through this yoga, O pious woman, the clans of the groups of Mothers and yoginı̄s,
[and] of śākinı̄s, bestow siddhi on the sādhaka; and they speak the true essence—the highest
scriptural wisdom (jñāna) arising from the Clans.”

48 A noteworthy case is that of the Mahārthamañjarı̄ of Maheśvarānanda, a South Indian author writ-
ing around the beginning of the thirteenth century who attributes his composition to the inspiration
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According to the BraYā’s revelation narrative, yoginı̄s are said to hide away the

scripture at the end of the Kaliyuga, reflecting another aspect of their roles as

guardians of the teachings. Furthermore, yoginı̄s wreak destruction upon viola-

tors of the tantras, including those who break the initiatory Pledges (samaya)—

hapless individuals who risk becoming yoginı̄ food.49

Flight. Yoginı̄s are consistently associated with the power of flight, foremost among

the powers (siddhi) sought by their votaries. In this they inherit the mantle of

the vidyādhara and vidyādharı̄, the semi-divine sorcerors of early Indic myth.50

Taxonomies of yoginı̄s suggest that aerial deities represent only one of their

numerous varieties, alongside e.g. “terrestrial” (bhūcarı̄) goddesses. However,

the archetypal yoginı̄ is the autonomous Sky-traveller (khecarı̄), joining whose

ranks represents the ultimate attainment for the siddhi-seeking practitioner—the

sādhaka.

Discussion is warranted concerning the expression “Yoginı̄ cult,”51 for this ren-

ders no emic category used in the classification of the tantric traditions, and, fur-

thermore, risks the exotic connotations of “cult” in its popular usage—connotations

that deeper acquaintance with some aspects of the tradition might not immediately

of a visionary encounter with a yoginı̄. See Whitney Cox, “Making a Tantra in Medieval South India:
the Mahārthamañjarı̄ and the Textual Culture of Cōl

¯
a Cidambaram,” 1–6. Cox draws attention to several

similar traditions of inspiration by a yoginı̄; ibid., 2–3.
49 Cf. Vı̄n. āśikha 329cd–21ab:

svayam. gr.hı̄tamantrāś ca nāstikā vedanindakāh. ! 329 !
samayebhyah. paribhras. t. ās tathā tantravidūs.akāh. |
gurūn. ām. vihet.hanaparās tantrasāravilopakāh. ! 320 !
yoginı̄bhih. sadā bhras. t. āh. kathyante dharmalopakāh. |

“Those who take up mantras on their own, atheists, critics of the vedas, breakers of the
Pledges, desecrators of the tantras, those intent on harming the gurus, and those who
violate the essence of the tantras—those who violate Dharma are said ever to be ruined by
the yoginı̄s.”

On the threat of being eaten by yoginı̄s, see above (n. 44).
50 See chapter 2, section 3 (subsection on the Br.hatkathā and its retellings).
51 The expression “Yoginı̄ cult” surfaces in the works of early twentieth-century authors, such as

P. C. Bagchi. I have not yet identified nineteenth-century precedents, although these might exist in
archeological reports on yoginı̄ temples. Contemporary scholars, such as Vidya Dehejia and Alexis
Sanderson, have continued to use this terminology, although David White eschews the expression in
Kiss of the Yoginı̄: “Tantric Sex” in its South Asian Contexts.
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discourage. “Cult” is nonetheless a productive, if not indispensable category for re-

ferring to tantric systems of worship. Though centered on specific deities and often

possessing distinct authorizing scriptures, tantric worship systems or “cults” are not

mutually exclusive—certainly not to the point of being distinct “sects.”

Yoginı̄s, however, do not figure as cultic focii in the manner of most tantric di-

vinities: their cult is integrated within those of the ‘high’ deity or deities who form

the primary focus of a given ritual system. While the BraYā expounds the cult of

Kapālı̄śabhairava and Aghoreśı̄ or Can. d. ā Kāpālinı̄, ritual practices connected with

yoginı̄s register a constant presence. This is true of the other major extant Vidyāpı̄t.ha

tantras as well.52 It would nonetheless be problematic to identify the cult of yoginı̄s

with the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, for the Yoginı̄ cult extends beyond its confines. Most of the sur-

viving Śaiva literature closely connected with yoginı̄s in fact belongs to the corpus of

Kaula scripture, which appears to have roots in Vidyāpı̄t.ha traditions.53 Moreover,

the cult of yoginı̄s is by no means restricted to Śaivism, for it characterizes Indian

Tantric Buddhism in its latter phases, which saw the production of a corpus of scrip-

tural literature frequently referred to as the yoginı̄tantras, “Tantras of the Yoginı̄s.”

There is even evidence suggesting Jaina engagement in the cult of yoginı̄s.54 The

“Yoginı̄ cult” hence extends across both cultic and sectarian boundaries, identifying

a complex of cognate tantric cults spanning several centuries which placed consider-

able emphasis upon a multiplicity of female divinities designated, most frequently,

by the term yoginı̄ and its variants.

52 In the words of Alexis Sanderson, “Accessible from the main cults of the Vidyāpı̄t.h. a, and under-
lying them in a more or less constant form, is the more ancient cult of Rudra/Bhairava in association
with female spirits (Yoginı̄s).” “Śaivism and the Tantric Traditions,” 671.

53 On the Kaula and Vidyāpı̄t.ha distinction, see chapter 3, section 3.
54 Significantly, a class of Jaina goddesses appears to be modelled upon yoginı̄s: that of the vidyādevı̄s

or “Wisdom goddesses.” Occuring in groups usually sixteen in number, these goddesses find depiction
in numerous temples, perhaps most notably in circular ceiling panels in the temples of Mt. Abu. On the
Jaina vidyādevı̄s, see U. P. Shah, “Iconography of the Sixteen Jaina Mahavidyas;” Maruti Nandan Prasad
Tiwari, “A Note on the Figures of Sixteen Jaina Goddesses on the Adinatha Temple at Khajuraho;” and
John Cort, “Medieval Jaina Goddess Traditions.” A Jaina commentator upon the Yaśastilaka (on which
see chapter 2, section 3) in fact explicitly identifies yoginı̄s as vidyādevı̄s; elsewhere he describes them,
drawing on a Jaina taxonomy of divinities, as mahāvyantarı̄devyah. : “great goddesses of the intermediate
class.”
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Several scholars have, to various degrees, connected the worship of yoginı̄s with

a sect supposedly called the “Yoginı̄ Kaula.” This designation is dubious, however,

being in fact based on the erroneous interpretation of the expression yoginı̄kaula as it

occurs in the Kaulajñānanirn. aya. A Kaula scripture, this tantra has been cited compar-

atively widely by virtue of having been published seventy-five years ago. The phrase

yoginı̄kaula occurs as a titular epithet in almost all colophons of the Kaulajñānanirn. aya,

and twice elsewhere in the text;55 this appears to mean “Kaula teaching of [=trans-

mitted by?] the yoginı̄s.” That “yoginı̄kaula” refers to esoteric knowledge associated

with or possessed by yoginı̄s is suggested by the Mr.gendrāgama, where this term de-

scribes one of eight sub-streams (anusrotas) of scriptural revelation—a tradition of

secret wisdom maintained by the yoginı̄s.56 However, Prabodh Candra Bagchi, the

Kaulajñānanirn. aya’s editor, interpreted the term as a sectarian designation; he con-

cluded that “Matsyendra was the founder of a new sect of the Kaula school, called

the Yoginı̄-kaula.”57 In arriving at this he apparently misinterpreted a list of texts as a

list of sects: the passage in question seems to list four texts, one of which—the Kaula-

jñānanirn. aya—is described as “yoginı̄kaula.” This appears entirely consistent with the

colophons.58 The one other non-colophonal occurrence of the term yoginı̄kaula is

55 Note for instance the colophon of chapter seven, which is typical: iti jñānanirn. n. itiyoginı̄kaulam
mahacchrı̄macchaghnapādāvatārite candradvı̄pavinirgate saptamah. pat.alah. , as reads Kjncod. The syntax is
puzzling: presumably read !yoginı̄kaule.

56 Mr.gendrāgama, Caryāpāda 40cd–41ab:

yoginyo lebhire jñānam. sadyoyogāvabhāsakam ! 40 !
yena tad yoginı̄kaulam. nottı̄rn. am. tābhya eva tat |

“The yoginı̄s obtained scriptural wisdom that immediately makes [the power of] yoga
manifest. For this reason, it is [called] yoginı̄kaula (‘Kaula wisdom of the yoginı̄s’). It has
not [subsequently] emerged forth from them.”

Bhat.t.a Nārāyan. akan. t.ha remarks on this verse that the yoginı̄s obtained scriptural wisdom (jñāna) from
Śiva, which remains among them alone as a secret tradition (sadyah. tatks.an. am eva yogam avabhāsayati
yat tathāvidham. jñānam. śivabhat.t. ārakād yoginyah. prāpuh. | tac ca tābhya eva sakāśād nottı̄rn. am. nānyatra
prasr. tam āsv eva sampradāyatayā sthitam ity arthah. ! ).

57 Bagchi, introduction to Kaulajñānanirn. aya and Some Minor Texts of the School of Matsyendranātha, 35.
58 The passage in question is Kaulajñānanirn. aya 16.47–49:

mahākaulāt siddhakaulam. siddhakaulāt matsodaram |
caturyugavibhāgena avatāram. coditam. mayā ! 47 !
jñānādau nirn. itih. kaulam. dvitı̄ye mahat sam. jñitam |
tr. tı̄ye siddhāmr. tam. nāma kalau matsodaram. priye ! 48 !
ye cāsmān nirgatā devi varn. ayis.yāmi te ’khilam |
etasmād yoginı̄kaulān nāmnā jñānasya nirn. itau ! 49 !
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more problematic, perhaps referring to a specific technique.59 Abhinavagupta, inci-

dentally, cites a text by the name Yoginı̄kaula; yet this does not appear to be the Kaula-

jñānanirn. aya.60 Bagchi’s problematic postulation of a sect called the “Yoginı̄ Kaula”

has been repeated by V. W. Karambelkar, in an article entitled “Matsyendranātha and

his Yoginı̄ Cult;”61 Devangana Desai, in a discussion of the Yoginı̄ temple of Khaju-

47b matsodaram ] Kjncod; masādaram Kjned 48a nirn. itih. ] Kjncod; nirn. ı̄tih. Kjned 48d
matsodaram. ] Kjncod; matsyodaram. Kjned 49d nirn. itau ] Kjncodnirn. n. ı̄tau Kjned (unmetrical)

“From the Mahākaula comes the Siddhakaula; from the Siddhakaula the Matsyodara; I ac-
complish the ‘descent’ [of scriptural revelation] in accordance to the division of the
four yugas. [47] In the beginning (ādau) there is the scripture (jñāna) [called] Nirn. itikaula
[i.e. Jñānanirn. itikaula = Kaulajñānanirn. aya]. In the second [yuga], the one called Mahat
[=Mahākaula]. In the third, the one named Siddhāmr. ta [=Siddhakaula]. In the Kaliyuga, the
Matsodara, my dear. [48] And I shall describe entirely those [scriptures?] which emerged
from this, this yoginı̄kaula—the Jñānanirn. iti [i.e. Kaulajñānanirn. aya] by name.”

The syntax and interpretation of 49 are especially problematic. It appears to me that the locative nir-
n. itau must agree with the ablative etasmād (49c)—a grammatical barbarism not beyond the language of
this text, in which there is often little distinction between the oblique cases.

Bagchi arrived at a rather different interpretation of this passage, identifying matsodara (i.e. matsyo-
dara) as a reference to the figure Matsyendranātha, and “Yoginı̄kaula” as a sect. He remarks, “it appears
from these ślokas that Matsyodara belonged to the Siddha or Siddhāmr.ta sect and was particularly con-
nected with the Yoginı̄-kaula, the doctrines of which are explained in the Jñānanirn. ı̄ti.” Introduction to
Kaulajnana-nirnaya, 35. White too refers to “a group called the Yoginı̄ Kaula,” presumably having the
same passage in mind. Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 22. He interprets the passage above as listing “the sectarian
groups” through which the Kaula gnosis “was transmitted, down to the ‘Fish-Belly’ in the present age”
(Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 103). He offers the following translation of verses 47–48:

From the Mahākaula [arose] the Siddha Kaula; from the Siddha Kaula the Fish-Belly. It
was uttered by me upon each of the divisions of the four ages (yugas). In the first [age]
the bringing forth (nirn. iti) [was made] to the Kaula; in the second to the [Kaula] known
as Mahat; in the third, to the [Kaula] named Siddhāmr.ta [and] in the Kali [age] to the
Fish-Belly. (Kaulajñānanirn. aya 16.47–48)

Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 25. His translation of verse 49 is given elsewhere (p. 103): “I will now discuss to thee,
in their entirety, those [teachings] that were lost [in transmission], O Goddess! [The teaching known]
by the name of [the Bringing Forth of the Kaula] Gnosis came through this Clan of the Yoginı̄s”—i.e.
the Yoginı̄kaula. However, this and the others are most certainly texts, not sects. Note for instance
that Kaulajñānanirn. aya 16.54a refers to “what was spoken in the Siddhāmr. ta” (siddhāmr. te tu yat proktam. );
the Siddhāmr. ta is moreover mentioned in a list of scriptures in Kaulajñānanirn. aya 21. According to
Sanderson, the Siddhāmr. ta is quoted by early Kashmiri exegetes, as was a text by the name Matsyodarı̄
(cf. Matsyodara in Kaulajñānanirn. aya 16.48). “History through Textual Criticism,” 4. In the same passage
in Kaulajñānanirn. aya 21 are also listed the Mahākaula (21.5a) and the Siddheśvara[kaula] (21.7a), the latter
probably identical to the Siddhakaula mentioned in 16.47ab. White in fact appears to contradict himself
concerning the interpretation of Kaulajñānanirn. aya 21: he once refers to this as containing a list of “no
less than nine ‘clan scriptures’ ” (p. 105), but elsewhere an “expanded list of the various subclans of the
Kaula” (p. 25).

59 Kaulajñānanirn. aya 14.59b.
60 Tantrāloka 7.40–41. Jayaratha too quotes from the Yoginı̄kaula, commenting after Tantrāloka 7.19ab.
61 Karambelkar, “Matsyendranātha and his Yoginı̄ Cult,” 365. This article has in turn been drawn

upon, for instance, by R. K. Sharma, who on its authority associates the cult of yoginı̄s and yoginı̄ temple
tradition with the “Yoginı̄ Kaula” founded by Macchendranātha, adding that “the principal tenets of
the Yoginı̄ Kaula mārga is [sic] revealed in the Kaulajñānanirn. aya . . . ”. The Temple of Chaunsat.ha-yoginı̄ at
Bheraghat. Cf. H. C. Das, Tāntricism: A Study of the Yoginı̄ Cult, vii, 23.
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raho;62 Nilima Chitgopekar, in an article examining yoginı̄s from the perspective of

gender;63 and David White, in his recent monograph on yoginı̄s and Kaula sexual

ritual.64

It would appear that a Śaiva cult of yoginı̄s flourished to the greatest extent in

the period circa 700–1200 c.e., although its presence extends both before and beyond

this period. From the tenth to perhaps thirteenth century, monumental stone temples

enshrining yoginı̄s were constructed spanning from one end of the subcontinent to

another. Yet beyond this period, it becomes increasingly problematic to speak of

a Śaiva Yoginı̄ cult, although tantric practices connected to yoginı̄s, and certainly

belief in them, find continued attestation. Latter medieval Kaula sources, such as

the Kulārn. avatantra, continue to attach significance to yoginı̄s; yet their roles pale in

comparison to those in earlier Kaula sources. The decline of the Śaiva cult of yoginı̄s

appears to have been gradual, and some indication of this trajectory may be gathered

from its eclipse within the Nāth cult of the second millennium. While well-known

medieval Sanskrit works of Nāth yoga place relatively little importance upon yoginı̄s,

there is reason to believe that the case was different in the thirteenth century; this is

evident from the prominence of yoginı̄s, alongside e.g. hat.hayoga, in the lost Amr. ta-

kun. d. a or Kāmrūbı̄jāks.a, a text translated into Persian (and subsequently Arabic) most

probably in the thirteenth century.65

62 Desai, The Religious Imagery of Khajuraho, 92.
63 Citing the Kaulajñānanirn. aya, Chitgopekar claims that “the name Yoginı̄-Kaula refers to a religious

system which is orally transmitted by a line of female ascetics, the Yoginı̄s.” “The Unfettered Yoginı̄s,”
93.

64 See above (n. 58).
65 Referring to the Persian redaction, which he believes to represent the earliest Islamic version, Carl

Ernst remarks, “This eclectic Persian text contained breath control practices relating to magic and div-
ination, rites of the yogini temple cult associated with Kaula tantrism, and the teaching of hatha yoga
according to the tradition of the Nath yogis. . . All of this was placed in a context of the supremacy of the
goddess Kamakhya . . . .” “The Islamization of Yoga in the Amrtakunda Translations,” 204. Incidentally,
Ernst sees the association this text makes between a series of yoginı̄s and the planets as “a deliberate
attempt by the translator to familiarise the subject, in this case by likening the summoning of Indian
goddesses to well-known Middle Eastern occult practices involving planetary spirits.” Ibid., 219. How-
ever, this interpretation probably overlooks medieval Indian astrological conceptions of yoginı̄s; the
predictive technique known as yoginı̄daśā is based upon conceiving of eight planetary bodies as yoginı̄s.
Manuscripts on the subject of yoginı̄daśā are listed in the catalogs of several collections; I have for in-
stance examined one by this title, attributed to the Rudrayāmala, in the Van Pelt Library, Philadelphia;
Collection of Indic Manuscripts no. 390, item 714. That the system of yoginı̄daśā remains in practice
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The present study is concerned with yoginı̄ traditions of the first millennium.

Its principal objective is to advance understanding of the content and contexts of an

unpublished and little-studied tantric Śaiva scripture—the BraYā. The thesis has two

parts: the first consists of studies—two chapters of which concern the cult of yoginı̄s

broadly, and two of which focus upon the BraYā—while part ii presents a critical

edition and annotated translation of selected chapters of the BraYā. Following a

review of scholarship on the subject of the BraYā, below, chapter two embarks upon

an examination of the early literary, epigraphic, and sculptural evidence for the cult

of yoginı̄s. This is intended to be comprehensive with respect to pre tenth-century

material, while later sources are discussed selectively. Excluded from consideration is

tantric literature proper; this instead forms the subject of chapter three, which traces

the background and formation of the yoginı̄ cult in early Śaiva and Buddhist textual

sources. Although the scope of chapters two and three is broad, the BraYā remains a

constant point of reference. In chapter four, focus shifts to examination of the form,

content, and structure of the BraYā; this chapter also addresses the question of the

text’s dating and provenance. The fifth chapter focuses on interpreting the identity

the BraYā articulates for itself within its model of scriptural revelation and the Śaiva

canon, based upon investigation of its various titles and epithets.

The source materials for this thesis are to a large degree unedited and unpub-

lished texts, and the difficulties inherent in working with these have dictated an

approach that is text-critical in emphasis. Chapter two involves examination of epi-

graphic and material evidence as well, particularly religious images. As will become

apparent from the critical edition of part ii, considerable philological scrutiny is re-

quired to yield sense from the BraYā in a great number of cases, and even then, the

interpretation often remains provisional. This situation is not exceptional in the cor-

pus of tantric Śaiva texts, the study of which remains at an early stage. In the absence

of unambiguous data concerning the BraYā’s provenance, dating, and authorship, the

is suggested by modern astrological manuals such as Rajeev Jhanji and N. K. Sharma, Applications of
Yogini Dasha for Brilliant Predictions.
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approach has been to situate the BraYā in relation to the available materials—texts,

inscriptions, and sculpture—and to probe the text’s self-presentation for clues con-

cerning the agents and circumstances involved in its production.

Chapters of the BraYā included in the critical edition and translation—part ii—

were selected on the basis of their relevance to the studies in part i. BraYā i and ii are

important sources for chapter five, along with BraYā xxxviii, the inclusion of which

was prevented by time constraints. The other chapters edited concern subject matters

central to the cult of yoginı̄s: yoginı̄laks.an. a or “the characteristics of yoginı̄s;” chommā,

the “secret signs” used for communication with the deities and other initiates; and

yoginı̄melāpa, “encounters with yoginı̄s.” Further relevant material from the BraYā on

the subject of the clans of yoginı̄s could not be included, unfortunately.

1.2 the brahmayāmala in scholarship

Although acknowledged as important, the BraYā has received relatively little schol-

arly attention. Its oldest manuscript was described more than a century ago by

Haraprasād Śāstrı̄, in his partial catalog of the collection of the former Durbar Li-

brary, Nepal.66 Śāstrı̄ says little concerning the BraYā’s content, but provides an

incomplete list of chapter colophons. Decades later, Prabodh Candra Bagchi penned

several pages concerning the BraYā in an appendix to his 1939 book, Studies in the

Tantras. In this, he summarizes chapters one and thirty-eight,67 providing also the

text of several passages.68 I am not aware of further scholarship substantively ad-

dressing the BraYā in the decades which followed. After a gap of half a century, Teun

Goudriaan wrote on the BraYā in his history of the literature of Hindu Tantra—an

66 A Catalogue of Palm-leaf and Selected Paper Manuscripts Belonging to the Durbar Library Nepal, vol. ii,
60–62. Reprinted in Reinhold Grünendahl, A Concordance of H. P. Śāstri’s Catalogue of the Durbar Library
and the Microfilms of the Nepal-German Manuscript Preservation Project.

67 Following the colophonal numbering in the ms, Bagchi labels the latter chapter “thirty-nine.”
68 Studies in the Tantras, Part i, 102–5 (appendix: “Detailed Notices on Manuscripts”). This book is

a compilation of articles Bagchi published in the early 1930s, and I do not believe a second part ever
appeared. His accounts of the BraYā are frequently inaccurate. Note, for example, that Bagchi refers
to BraYā i, the ‘sambandhapat.ala’, as having the title Aks.aravidhāna; this he presumably culls from the
text’s epithet Navāks.aravidhāna. He would also have Īśvara rather than Bhairava teaching the tantra to
the Goddess.
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ambitious undertaking considering how little of the early material had been studied

carefully. After making some preliminary observations on the BraYā and the yāmala-

tantras as a genre, Goudriaan provides a precis of the text’s subject matters, as well

as an excerpt from chapter xxiv in translation.69 Although offering little insight into

the historical position and significance of the text,70 he noted that “a closer study of

the Picumata, although certainly not an easy task on account of its cryptic ways of

expression, rambling style and bad grammar, is necessary for better insight into early

Hindu Tantrism.”71

The first attempt at more detailed study of the BraYā was made by the late S.

N. Ghoshal Sastri of Viśvabhāratı̄ University. Sastri drew heavily upon the BraYā

in his ambitious multi-volume series, Elements of Indian Aesthetics. Unfortunately,

he had at his disposal only a single incomplete ms of the work containing chapters

four through seven, which I refer to as the “Viśvabhāratı̄ ms,” and a transcription

of chapter xlii from an unknown ms. Based upon the limited evidence available to

him, Sastri believed the Picumata—an epithet of the BraYā—to be a section of the

BraYā, much as he considered the Piṅgalāmata to be a section of the Jayadrathayāmala;

incomplete mss of both the latter texts were also available to him in the Viśvabhāratı̄

collection.72

Sastri’s primary interest in the BraYā was its material culture and “arts,” for

he saw in its man. d. alas, iconometry, iconography, ritual, and ritual paraphernalia

evidence for “primitive” Indian arts and crafts. He considered the Tantric tradition

one of the principal streams of ancient Indian aesthetics, alongside the Vedic, and

saw the BraYā, perhaps correctly, as a uniquely important source for study of early

Tantra.73 Based upon connections of a most tenuous nature, Sastri claimed that the

69 Hindu Tantric and Śākta Literature, 40–44.
70 Cf. for instance Goudriaan’s rather bland remark that “the Picumata is a typical representative of

the Bhairava current in Śaiva Tantrism.” Ibid., 43.
71 Ibid., 44.
72 See the discussion of mss in the introduction to the critical edition in part ii. These manuscripts

were all apparently of Nepalese provenance, gifted by the monarch of Nepal to Rabindranath Tagore.
73 Sastri, Elements of Indian Aesthetics, vol. ii, part 1, chapter xi.
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BraYā represents the cultural legacy of Indo-Tibetan tribal peoples of the northeastern

regions of the subcontinent—specifically, the Gāro tribe of Meghālaya, a region in

which a district headquarters bears the name “Tūrā.” This he connected with the

word tūra for skull, used often in the BraYā, which appears to have been his only

evidence linking the BraYā to the Gāro tribe.74 In addition, he considered the BraYā

improbably ancient.75

The distinction of first publishing a complete chapter of the BraYā is Sastri’s, the

only chapter to have appeared in print prior to the present dissertation.76 Sastri

considered this forty-second chapter of the BraYā,77 the mudrāpat.ala or “Chapter on

Mudrā,” to be one of the most ancient treatises of “Indian Gesturology.”78 He pub-

lished his edition on the basis of Haradās Mitra’s transcription of a manuscript be-

lieved to have once been in the Viśvabhāratı̄ collection. I suspect that the manuscript

in question transmitted BraYā xlii independently, whether alone or in a composite

manuscript. It is possible but by no means certain that its readings reflect a trans-

mission distinct from that of the oldest Nepalese ms, nak 3-370.79 Sastri’s edition

reproduces this transcription with several proposed emendations, providing also an

English rendering which, at times implausible and at times incomprehensible, con-

74 Elements of Indian Aesthetics, vol. ii, part 4, 41.
75 In ibid., vol. ii, part 1 (p. 98), Sastri opines for a date of the third century or earlier on the basis of

a dubious relative chronology of the Nāt.yaśāstra, Kālidāsa’s Meghadūta, the BraYā and Piṅgalāmata, and
Matsyapurān. a. Yet in vol. ii, part 4 (p. 3), he claims the BraYā was composed between the third and fifth
centuries, for which he refers the reader back to the above discussion in vol. ii, part 1!

76 Elements of Indian Aesthetics, vol. ii, part 3, 297–305. Note that the edition’s title page misleadingly
refers to this as the first chapter in the BraYā/Picumata’s “Caturtha-s.at.ka (4th Part of the 6th unit).” The
BraYā might possess two “s.at.kas—see chapter 4, section 2—but this chapter is the first of neither. The
expression caturthas.at.ka means in fact “the fourth division of six-thousand verses.” Appparently Sastri
confuses the BraYā with the Jayadrathayāmala, the latter of which is divided into four s.at.kas.

77 Following the colophon, Sastri refers to this as chapter forty-three; but it is forty-second in order
of occurrence. The numbering in the ms goes awry from chapter xxix until lxxx.

78 Sastri remarks,

We find no other earliest extant evidence of Aesthetic Gesturology than the Nāt.yaśāstra.
On the other hand, no earliest Tantra and Purān. a than the Brahma-yāmala-tantra is yet
known to us. On the above postulation, the Mudrādhikaran. a of the Picumata and the
Piṅgalāmata, may be considered the prime documentary source of Indian Gesturology
and to that end in the original texts of two Mudrādhikaran. as are annexed to the Part iii
of the present volume. [sic]

Elements of Indian Aesthetics, vol. ii, part 3, xiv.
79 See the introduction to part ii.
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tributes relatively little to the interpretation of the text.80

Mark Dyczkowski makes more meaningful use of the BraYā in his 1988 mono-

graph on the Śaiva scriptural canon.81 Reading from its oldest Nepalese ms, he cites

passages from the BraYā as supporting evidence on a variety of subjects. In partic-

ular, Dyczkowski draws upon BraYā xxxviii’s account of Śaiva revelation—the very

chapter which had interested Bagchi. Making several useful observations,82 he does

not however attempt a detailed analysis of the BraYā or advance a hypothesis on its

historical position.83

As with so much of tantric Śaiva literature, significant strides in the study of the

BraYā commenced with the works of Alexis Sanderson. In “Śaivism and the Tantric

Traditions,” his monumental 1988 essay mapping the cults and canon of Tantric

Śaivism, Sanderson advanced a compelling hypothesis concerning the position of

the BraYā within Śaiva traditions. He notes several significant ways in which the text

appears archaic. Seeing within the Bhairava-stream of esoteric Śaivism an historical

80 Note for example his text and translation of the opening verse, BraYā xvii.1:

atah. param. pravaks. āmi karasam. skāra-śodhanam |
mudrān. am. laks.an. am. caiva sarvakāmārthasādhanam ! 1 !
“Let me now tell how we could sanctify and purify our hands. What is the definition of
the mudrā (Gesture) and which are their common characteristics. These mudrās may lead
to the way of success all noble works and fulfill all desires of a man.”

Elements of Indian Aesthetics, vol. ii, part 3, 297.
81 The Canon of the Śaivāgama and the Kubjikā Tantras of the Western Kaula Tradition, especially 36–53.
82 Note for example the following remark:

The BY makes use of this [four-pı̄t.ha] system of [scriptural] classification, integrating it
somewhat awkwardly with a division of the scriptures into Left, Right and Middle cur-
rents. The BY’s account of the pı̄t.has is sketchy and unsystematic—a sign that this system
of classification is still at an early stage of development.

Canon of the Śaivāgama, 51. While the BraYā’s pı̄t.ha system does seem undeveloped, its juxtaposition
with a system of streams is not however awkward: the four pı̄t.has are divisions of a single stream,
the daks. in. āsrotas of bhairavatantras. I provide an edition of the relevant passages from BraYā xxxviii in
chapter five.

83 On one important historical matter Dyczkowski’s remarks warrant reconsideration: he suggests
that the BraYā must be younger than the Nityās.od. aśikārn. ava, on account of the BraYā listing the Yo-
ginı̄hr.daya in its description of the canon; Yoginı̄hr.daya is a name of the Nityās.od. aśikārn. ava. Canon of the
Śaivāgama, 47–48. While it is true that the BraYā lists a text called Yoginı̄hr.daya, it is improbable that it
refers to the same Kaula scripture of the cult of Tripurasundarı̄ which survives by this name—a text
which, as Dyczkowski points out, mentions several other Kaula scriptures, including the rather late
Kubjikāmata. (On the date of the Kubjikāmata, see Sanderson, “Remarks on the Text of the Kubjikāmata,”
1–3.) Abhinavagupta makes no reference to a scripture called Yoginı̄hr.daya, and according to Sanderson,
the extant Yoginı̄hr.daya displays substantial influence from the nondualist Kashmiri exegetical tradition.
See “The Visualization of the Deities of the Trika,” 37.
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trajectory towards increasing emphasis on goddesses, he finds in the BraYā an early

window into this process. Ostensibly a text teaching the cult of a bipolar Godhead, a

yāmala or god-goddess pair, in the BraYā, the goddess Aghoreśvarı̄ in fact transcends

Bhairava, for her vidyā-mantra contains within its nine syllables the entire man. d. ala of

mantra-deities. And in the ritual practices of the BraYā, Sanderson identified the rad-

ical mortuary (kāpālika) and exorcistic rites forming the earliest stratum of the Yoginı̄

cult, which would undergo transformation as the Kaula movement came to permeate

most cults of the bhairavatantras.84 Sanderson makes a number of other contributions

to the study of the BraYā as well. Perhaps most noteworthy are his reconstruction

of its nine-syllable vidyā-mantra, and demonstration that the BraYā is one of several

Śaiva sources redacted into the Buddhist Laghucakraśam. varatantra.85 In addition, he

first identified the reference to the BraYā in the old Skandapurān. a, discussed in chapter

two, confirming the likelihood of the text’s early period of composition.

Several other contemporary scholars have begun to draw on the BraYā. In intro-

ducing her fine critical edition of chapters from the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata, one of the

few other surviving scriptures of the early Vidyāpı̄t.ha, Judit Törzsök makes reference

to the BraYā and provides a transcription of a portion of chapter xxxviii (xxxix ac-

cording to its colophon) from its oldest ms.86 Somadeva Vasudeva also makes limited

use of the BraYā in his significant monograph on Śaiva yoga and the Mālinı̄vijayottara-

tantra. He moreover has made available electronic transcriptions from the oldest ms

of two chapters of the text: chapter nine, called ‘laks.yabheda’,87 and forty-two, the

same chapter published by S. N. Ghoshal Sastri.88

A somewhat different case is that of David Gordon White’s Kiss of the Yoginı̄:

84 Sanderson, “Śaivism and the Tantric Traditions,” 670–72, 679–80.
85 Ibid., 672; and Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,” 41–46. On the relationship between

the BraYā and Laghuśam. vara, see also chapter 3, section 5 in the present thesis.
86 Törzsök, “Doctrine of Magic Female Spirits,” viix–x, 237 (appendix 9). Her remarks on the relative

chronology of the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata and BraYā are mentioned in chapter 4, section 3. )
87 On this complex and interesting subject see Vasudeva, Yoga of the Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra, 253–92.

Vasudeva’s references to the BraYā occur in this context.
88 Along with much other interesting Indological material, these transcriptions are presently available

on his website, http://homepage.mac.com/somadevah/index.html (accessed August, 2006).
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“Tantric Sex” in its South Asian Contexts, one of the most recent works drawing upon

the BraYā. White summarizes and partially translates two passages from BraYā

lxiv,89 material outlining radical ritual practices that involve sexual intercourse. His

accounts of these two sections are however highly problematic.90

While the BraYā is not of central importance in the work of these authors, their

references attest the wide range of subjects it could potentially illuminate. It is hoped

89 Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 248–50. White also makes reference to the BraYā on pp. 17, 23, 101, 163, and 322.
90 White states that he reads from the oldest Nepalese codex, nak 3-370 (see Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 332, n.

171), yet his bibliography confusingly lists instead a late, corrupt, Devanāgarı̄-script ms: “Brahmayāmala.
Nepal National Archives. mss no. 1-743. Nepal-German Manuscript Preservation Project reel a166/i.
439 folios.” Ibid., 337. The folio numbers provided (260b–65b—“b” apparently meaning “verso”) do
not match the text he cites from chapter forty-four in nak 3-370 (which I report as “Bya”), but rather
the Devanāgarı̄-script ms (reported as “Byc” in my critical edition).

The shorter of the two passages White cites is from BraYā xliv (numbered xlv in its colophon). After
arguing, quite implausibly, that mudrā can have the meaning “vulva,” White remarks,

. . . The term mudrā can, however, denote a substance to be eaten, rather than the
vulva as “seal.” So, for example, a verse in chapter xlv of the Brahmayāmala reads:
“tvaśaktyāsādhako nityam. yathāvibhavasa[mbh]av[āt] mudrām. caiva yathānyāyam. madhyañcaiva
pradāpayet” (“But the practitioner who is without a consort [should] constantly [offer] ac-
cording to what is possible for him. One should also offer mudrā, according to the rule,
as well as liquor.”)

Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 82, 295 (n. 87). It is virtually impossible that an odd-numbered verse-quarter would
begin with the enclitic particle tu; White moreover prints madhya (“middle”) while apparently reading
madya (“wine”), and prints and translates aśaktyāsādhako as though it could be a compound (an aluk-
samāsa?). He has in fact been misled by his choice of (the least reliable) manuscript—Byc—which reads
tvaśaktyā sādhako nityam. yathāvibhavasam. tavam. ! mudrām. caiva yathānyāyam. maghañ caiva pradāpayet. The
text of Bya, which appears original, is as follows:

is. t.vā yāgam. yathānyāyam. naivedyāni pradāpayet ! 648 !
svaśaktyā sādhako nityam. yathāvibhavasambhavam |
mudrāñ caiva yathānyāyam arghañ caiva pradāpayet ! 649 !
“Having worshipped the pantheon (yāga) as is befitting, the sādhaka, together with his
consort (svaśakti), should always make the food offerings to the extent of his capacity; and
he should offer both mudrā, as is befitting, and the guest water.”

BraYā xliv.648cd–49. Substantial internal evidence in the BraYā clarifies that the expression mudrām.
pradāpayet (“one should offer the mudrā”) means “one should bind/display the mudrā,” mudrā here
having its normal sense of “gesture,” rather than something consumed. The ritual sequence of first
binding a mudrā and then offering argha occurs repeatedly, and the phrasing usually leaves no am-
biguity. Cf., e.g., xxxii.168cd (mudrām. badhvā tato devi argham. tasyāh. pradāpayet), xxxiii.132ab (mudrām.
badhvā yathānyāyam arghañ caiva pradāpayet), and xvii (mudrābandham. tatah. kr. tvā arghañ cāsya pradāpayet,
exposure 95l). The more ambiguous expression mudrām. [. . . ] pradāpayet occurs thrice in BraYā xii, and
twice elsewhere in chapter forty-four.

Due to its length, I will not here reproduce and discuss in full the passage from BraYā xliv that
White summarizes and partially translates (Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 249–50). Suffice it to say that his account
of this ritual of “viewing one’s [past] births” (svayonidarśana) has numerous problems. Note for example
White’s rendering of xliv.691ab: “He becomes a Virile Hero, surrounded by yonis.” Kiss of the Yoginı̄,
250. This implies the Sanskrit vı̄ro bhavati so devi yoniparivāritah. , presumably White’s emendation of
Byc’s reading (f. 265v): vı̄ro bhavati sā devi yonı̄parivāritah. . This is of course unmetrical, and Bya is surely
correct in transmitting vı̄ro bhavati so devi yoginı̄parivāritah. : “He becomes a hero, O goddess, surrounded
by yoginı̄s.”
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that the critical editions provided in the present dissertation and planned for future

publication will facilitate more extensive use of the text.

1.3 a note on conventions

In most instances, I provide the text and a translation of primary sources cited; some

exceptions are made for readily accessible texts, especially if the passage is long,

not especially problematic, and of no special consequence. When the length of a

passage appears disproportionate to its relevance, I sometimes provide the text but

forgo translation, especially if the source is well-known; also omitted are translations

of some short passages that I paraphrase in the course of discussion. This approach,

which I hope has helped curb the volume of annotation, has undoubtedly led to a

number of inconsistencies.

Sources edited from manuscript appear with a critical apparatus; a list of the ab-

breviations used has been provided after the table of contents. Part i of this thesis

quotes substantially from the BraYā. In most cases, the quoted text is constituted

based only on the readings of the oldest codex, National Archives of Kathmandu

no. 3-370 (reported as “Bya”; see the introduction to part ii for a discussion of the

manuscripts). I usually resist the temptation to comment upon the (sometime consid-

erable) linguistic peculiarities of the passages cited, and upon some of the problems

of interpretation. Such matters are, however, addressed in detail in the critical edi-

tion (part ii). Passages quoted from the BraYā are cited by verse number rather than

folio, while appendix A provides a concordance of the text’s chapters and the folio

numbers in the oldest codex (Bya). Verse numbers from chapters not included in

the critical edition are generally determined by mechanical division of the text into

verses of four quarters (pāda), and it is likely that the numbering will change slightly

in future editions. In very short quotations from the BraYā, an orthographic normal-

ization (especially the correction of ś to s and vice versa), a minor emendation (e.g. ā

for o or vice versa), or the addition of an anusvāra (m. ) or visarga (h. ), is indicated by en-
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closing the character in question in square brackets. A critical apparatus is provided

for longer passages, and in cases where more significant emendations or conjectures

are proposed.

Translations are the present author’s unless indicated otherwise. One undoubt-

edly quirky convention adopted is the use of a pair of question marks, in parentheses,

to mark the beginning and end of a translated passage in which I consider the degree

of uncertainty concerning the text or its interpretation particularly high. The first of

the pair is inverted—i.e. “(¿).” In quotations from commentaries, words from the

text commented upon are set in bold typeface. Text citations are always from the

edition or manuscript listed in the bibliography. In cases in which more than one

edition or manuscript is listed, the source is specified. The Tantrasadbhāva, referred to

frequently, is cited on the basis of the manuscript collation and draft edition gener-

ously made available in electronic form by Mark Dyzckowski;91 in the few cases that

I have consulted the manuscripts myself and differed in their interpretation, this is

indicated.

91 Available from the Digital Library of the Muktabodha Indological Research Institute,
http://www.muktabodhalib.org/digital_library.htm.



Chapter 2

early evidence for the cult of yoginīs: the literary,
sculptural, and epigraphic sources

2.1 introduction: yoginīs and mother goddesses

A variety of evidence documents what I have described as the Śaiva Yoginı̄ cult

in the early eighth century c.e. It had moreover almost certainly developed ear-

lier; but there are difficulties in determining exactly when, for much of early tantric

Śaiva literature has been lost, and little has been dated with precision. For estab-

lishing a plausible chronological framework, other types of data are thus crucial.

In the present chapter, I review the early evidence available in non-tantric literary

sources, and the epigraphic and art historical records. The emphasis is upon pre

tenth-century sources, but important evidence from the tenth century and beyond is

also reviewed—particularly the temples of yoginı̄s, with which this chapter ends. In

the subsequent chapter, the discussion will turn to tantric texts proper, both Śaiva

and Buddhist, reviewing the background of the Yoginı̄ cult in early tantric literature

as well as actual tantras connected with yoginı̄s. It will be seen that the balance of ev-

idence points toward the existence of Śaiva yoginı̄ traditions in the seventh century—

certainly in the eighth—-and suggests that some of the extant Tantric literature was

in circulation then as well, including the Brahmayāmala (hereafter BraYā), although

not necessarily in the form we have it today. Reaching back into the sixth and then

fifth centuries, the evidence becomes increasingly tenuous, but nonetheless remains

substantive.

31
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Significant elements of the Yoginı̄ cult considerably predate its development. It

has been widely acknowledged that yoginı̄s have roots in early traditions of Mother

goddesses, mātr.s or mātr.kās,1 whose qualities they inherit in no small measure. In

seeking a genealogy of the cult of yoginı̄s, the present chapter hence delves in some

detail into the historical development of cults of Mother goddesses.2 A number

of art historians and historians of religion have analyzed the textual, archeological,

and epigraphic evidence for Indian Mother goddesses, including J. N. Tiwari,3 N.

P. Joshi,4 Michael Meister,5 Katherine Harper,6 Shivaji Panikkar,7 and others.8 The

present chapter reviews much of the same material, but also brings to bear upon

the subject some of the rich evidence available in early tantric literature and the

old Skandapurān. a, much of which has only recently become available or remains

unpublished. The specific aim is to identify with greater precision the relationship of

1 Authors of studies on the Mother goddesses have generally preferred the term mātr.kā, for reasons
unclear to me, possibly following contemporary usage or the usage of later Purān. ic literature. Although
both terms occur, ‘mātr. ’ is far more common in the early sources and in tantric Śaiva literature, and
preferred accordingly in this study. I frequently use the English translation “Mother” or “Mother
goddess” in precisely the same sense.

2 Other feminine deities feed into the image of the yoginı̄ as well; noteworthy are the yaks. ı̄ or yaks. in. ı̄,
vidyādharı̄, and to some extent the apsaras. Perhaps even more significant are Śiva’s gan. as: a horde or
male deities whose theriomorphic or otherwise bizarre forms, multiplicity, variety, and engagement in
activities such as warfare are highly suggestive of yoginı̄s. The most detailed attempt to trace the early
roots of conceptions of yoginı̄s is that of David G. White, Kiss of the Yoginı̄: “Tantric Sex” in its South
Asian Contexts, 27–66. I discuss the role of the vidyādharı̄ and to some extent yaks. ı̄ later in this chapter,
in the section on the Br.hatkathā tradition, but do not otherwise delve in detail into this question; my
concern is with the actual emergence of a tantric Yoginı̄ cult, rather than a genealogy of all concepts
that went into forming the image of the yoginı̄.

3 Tiwari assembles much textual and other material concerning Mother goddesses in his commend-
able monograph, Goddess Cults in Ancient India: With Special Reference to the First Seven Centuries A.D.

4 Mātr.kās: Mothers in Kus. ān. a Art. Joshi’s monograph offers a comprehensive evaluation of the Kus.ā-
n. a-period Mother-goddess statuary.

5 “Regional Variation in Mātr.kā Conventions.” This important article analyses regional patterns
in the development of Mother-goddess iconography in central and northwestern India, tracing the
depiction of the Mothers from their early shrines to the static temple door panels of the ninth century
and beyond.

6 Iconography of the Saptamatrikas: Seven Hindu Goddesses of Spiritual Transformation. An art historian,
Harper provides a comprehensive study of temples of the Brahmanical Seven Mothers through the
seventh century, primarily.

7 Saptamātr.kā Worship and Sculptures: An Iconological Interpretation of Conflicts and Resolutions in the
Storied Brāhmanical Icons. Panikkar’s work, published in 1997, carries forward scholarship such as
Harper’s on the Brahmanical cult of Mothers.

8 Two works not specifically focused on Mother goddesses but nonetheless highly relevant, partic-
ularly concerning the early period, are the dissertations of Yuko Yokochi (“The Rise of the Warrior
Goddess in Ancient India. A Study of the Myth Cycle of Kauśikı̄-Vindhyavāsinı̄ in the Skandapurān. a”)
and Richard Mann (“The Early Cult of Skanda in North India: From Demon to Divine Son”).
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the cult of Mothers to Tantric Śaivism and emergent traditions of yoginı̄s.

While Mother goddesses are of considerable antiquity in India and undoubt-

edly had non-elite, probably non-Āryan roots, the Yoginı̄ cult appears to presuppose

the crystallization of their “classical” Gupta-era form: a set of goddesses called the

“Seven Mothers” (saptamātr. ), six of whom are named after and iconographically mir-

ror important Brahmanical gods, joined by a seventh, Cāmun. d. ā—the independent

goddess who is “leader of the Mothers” (mātr.nāyikā). The six normally consist of

Brahmān. ı̄, Māheśvarı̄, Kaumārı̄, Vais.n. avı̄, Vārāhı̄ or Yāmı̄,9 and Indrān. ı̄, female coun-

terparts of Brahmā, Śiva, Skanda, Vis.n. u, Varāha or Yama, and Indra. Their numbers

are however sometimes augmented by an eighth goddess, particularly Mahālaks.mı̄,

while in tantric Śaiva sources, they often are joined instead by the supreme goddess

herself, Bhairavı̄, who thus usurps Cāmun. d. ā’s position.10

Early Śaiva treatises on “the characteristics of yoginı̄s” (yoginı̄laks.an. a)11 classify

these goddesses according to clans (kula, gotra) that have the Seven or Eight Mothers

as matriarchs, clan mothers in whose natures the yoginı̄s partake as am. śas, “por-

tions” or “partial manifestations.” Tantric practitioners too establish kinship with

the Mothers, leaving behind their conventional clan and caste identities and entering

during initiation into what I refer to as ‘initiatory kinship’ with the deities.12 It is

possible that the most fundamental initiation man. d. ala of the Yoginı̄ cult comprised

9 Probably the most common variation in sets of the Seven Mothers, as described in texts, is the
alternation between Yāmı̄/Yāmyā and Vārāhı̄, the former a counterpart of the death-god Yama, and
the latter of Varāha, avatāra of Vis.n. u. Vārāhı̄ dominates, however, in sculpted sets of the Mothers.
Further research is needed to determine the significance of these variations. In the BraYā, Yāmyā (also
called Vaivasvatı̄) features in all cases of ritual or doctrinal importance, Vārāhı̄ being mentioned only in
sections of the text which might represent a later stratum. See the discussion on the BraYā’s structure
in chapter 4, and the annotation on BraYā ii.16. In contrast, sets of eight mātr.s show more variation,
both in text and image; see the section in this chapter on post-Gupta era mātr. shrines.

10 See the discussion of post-Gupta era Mother-goddess shrines later in this chapter. On the Mothers
in tantric literature, see also chapter 3.

11 These include Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29, BraYā lxxiii (edited and translated in the present disserta-
tion), and Tantrasadbhāvatantra 16.

12 A yoginı̄ of the clan of Brāhmı̄/Brahmān. ı̄ is said to be brahmān. yam. śā, “an am. śa of Brahmān. ı̄.”
Cf., e.g., Tantrasadbhāva 16.253cd. An initiate too is said to be “connected to” or “possess” (yukta) an
am. śa of a Mother goddess; cf., e.g., BraYā lxxiii.47cd, brahmān. ı̄kulajā devi svām. śasiddhipradāyikā (“[She
is] a yoginı̄ of the clan of Brahmān. ı̄, O Goddess, who bestows siddhi upon those [sādhakas] of her own
[Mother-goddess] am. śa”).
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Bhairava in a circle of the Eight Mothers. Note for instance that in the BraYā, while

the Four Devı̄s and Four Dūtı̄s form the primary man. d. ala’s inner circuit (āvaran. a)

of goddesses,13 surrounding Bhairava and Bhairavı̄/Aghoreśı̄, the initiatory clans re-

main nonetheless those of Bhairava and the Eight Mothers. A concordance in BraYā

iv provides the Mother-clan names associated with each of the eight Devı̄s and Dūtı̄s,

as though mapping the man. d. ala positions of the Mother goddesses they supplant.14

Initiatory kinship with the Mothers links male practitioners to the yoginı̄s, their ini-

tiatory sisters, seeking visionary, transactional encounters (melāpa) with whom they

undertake powerful and radical rituals. Guided by knowledge of “the characteris-

tics of yoginı̄s” (yoginı̄laks.an. a), as described in Śaiva scriptural sources, they might

also seek out clan sisters living among ordinary folk, looking out for behaviors and

appearances associated with the Mother goddesses yoginı̄s embody:

A woman dark and malodorous, who has a long neck and fingers, [whose]
teeth have a very beautiful shine and whose eyes are very round, always
fond of red clothing, draping a garment from her shoulders, always fond
of scents and flowers . . . These are the characteristics of [yoginı̄s] born in
the clan of [the Mother goddess] Indrān. ı̄. After six months of worship,

13 On the basic pantheon of the BraYā, see the section discussing the epithet navāks.aravidhāna in
chapter 4.

14 See BraYā iv.888–98, especially 890cd–894ab:
raktāyās tu yadā pāto gotram. māheśvaram. hitam ! 890 !
karālāyā yadā pāto brahmagotrah. sa ucyate |
karālyāyā yadā pāto vais.n. avı̄gotrako hi sah. ! 891 !
danturāyā yadā pātah. kaumārı̄gotrasambhavā |
can. d. āks.yāyā yadā pāto vaivasvatikulodbhavā ! 892 !
bhı̄mavaktrāprapātena māhendram. gotram ucyate |
mahocchus.māprapāte tu carcikāgotrako hi sah. ! 893 !
mahābalā yadā pātah. pūran. ı̄gotra ucyate |

891b !gotrah. ] corr.; !gotras Bya 892c can. d. āks.yāyā ] em.; can. d. āks.āyā Bya 893b māhendram.
gotram ] conj.; māhendragottra (unmetrical) Bya

“When the [flower cast into the man. d. ala during initiation] lands on Raktā, the clan of Śiva
[i.e. Māheśvarı̄] is enjoined. When it lands upon Karālā, he is said to be of the brahmā-clan
[i.e. the clan of Brahmān. ı̄]. When it lands on Karālı̄, he is of the clan of Vais.n. avı̄. When
it lands on Danturā, she is born of the clan of Kaumārı̄. When it lands on Can. d. āks. ı̄, she
is born of the clan of Vaivasvatı̄ [i.e. Yāmı̄]. By landing on Bhı̄mavaktrā, the clan of the
great Indra [i.e. the clan of Indrān. ı̄] is enjoined. If it lands on Mahocchus.mā, he has the
clan of Carcikā [i.e. Cāmun. d. ā]. If its fall [indicates] Mahābalā, the clan of The One Who
Completes [the Mothers] is enjoined [i.e. the clan of Bhairavı̄].”

The gender shift with the feminine !sambhavā in 892b and 892b is suspect; most probably read
!sambhavah. . Subsequent verses give a concordance of the Mother-clans and the Six Yoginı̄s of the
man. d. ala as well.
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successfully propitiated, they bestow an encounter (melaka). [The practi-
tioner] traverses the entire world, working all [kinds of] wonders.15

Chapters from the BraYā concerning the classification of and encounters with yoginı̄s

are included in the critical edition, part ii of the present dissertation.

That Mother goddesses lie in the background of the Yoginı̄ cult is evidenced in a

variety of other ways as well. Historical continuity is readily apparent through com-

paring textual and sculptural representations, beginning, in the case of the Mothers,

with the Mahābhārata and sculpture from the early centuries c.e. The present chap-

ter begins with this early level of evidence, and then shifts to Gupta-era and early

post-Gupta era sources. There we find our first glimpses of a tantric cult of Mothers

and the emergence of yoginı̄s as sacred figures. Their mutual association is close: for

instance, the old Skandapurān. a, a text probably of the sixth or early seventh century

(see below), speaks of “Tantras of the Mother Goddesses” (mātr. tantras) and identifies

these with a list of Śaiva yāmalatantras that includes the extant BraYā, a fundamental

text of the yoginı̄ cult. Examination of period sources helps establish an historical

framework for discussion of the Yoginı̄ cult in early tantric literature, the subject of

chapter three.

2.2 early sources

the mahābhārata, kus. ān. a-period statuary, and the early cult of mother goddesses

Sources for study of the pre-Gupta period Mother goddesses are multiple and rich.

Among texts, the most important is undoubtedly the Mahābhārata, which is supple-

mented by a substantial body of statuary preserved from the Kus.ān. a-period Mathurā

region (circa 1–3rd centuries c.e.). Typologies of Mother goddesses in the Mahābhārata

match well to the sculptural evidence surviving from Mathurā. In both instances, as

well as in early medical literature, there are strong associations between the Mother

15 Brahmayāmala lxxiii.67–71. For the text, and problems concerning its constitution and interpreta-
tion, see the critical edition and translation in Part iii.
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goddesses and the deity Skanda, in the context of whose myths the Mothers appear

in the Mahābhārata.

Mahābhārata accounts of the mythology of Skanda and his retinue of grahas (“seiz-

ers”)16 and Mother goddesses are many and highly layered, no doubt the products

of a long development.17 This is illustrated by the complex claims made concerning

Skanda’s parentage, as related in the Āran. yakaparvan, chapters 215–21. Most directly,

he is the child of Agni and Svāhā. Agni, who lusted after the wives of the Seven

Sages, was seduced by Svāhā, who approached him taking on in turn the guises of

six of the r. s. is’ wives, sparing from scandal only the devoted and powerful Arundhatı̄.

Yet Skanda is also the child of Śiva and Pārvatı̄, who entered into Agni and Svāhā, re-

spectively, and used them as proxies for producing a son. Skanda is, in addition, the

child of the Kr.ttikās, the six stars of the Pleiades, which are in this version of the story

identified with the six wives of the sages. Skanda’s birth as narrated in Śalyaparvan

43–45 adds the river-goddess Gaṅgā to the mix: into Agni fell Śiva’s seed, and find-

ing it difficult to bear, he sought succour by entering the holy river. She too found

the luminous embryo difficult to suffer, and placed it on a mountain peak. There it

was spotted and nurtured by the Kr.ttikās. In these basic details, the latter account

agrees with that of Anuśānaparvan 84 and 86. Alongside much that is undoubtedly

ancient, such as Skanda’s association with the Kr.ttikās, these layered myths appear to

preserve conflicting sectarian claims: a legend asserting Skanda’s origins from Agni

16 A variety of terms are used in fact to speak of the entourage of Skanda, with gan. a (“member of
the group”) and graha (“seizer”) the most encompassing. Āran. yakaparvan 219.42 categorizes both the
Mothers and male retinue of Skanda under the category skandagraha, “Skanda’s seizers”:

ye ca mātr.gan. āh. proktāh. purus. āś caiva ye grahāh. |
sarve skandagrahā nāma jñeyā nityam. śarı̄ribhih. ! 42 !

These are a diverse lot, including male and female deities and spirits of every conceivable shape and
hue. Theriomorphism is common, much as the six-headed Skanda himself is said to sport the head of
a goat.

17 The most comprehensive discussion of Mahābhārata passages describing Skanda and the Mother
goddesses is that of Mann, “Early Cult of Skanda.” Mann devotes a chapter each to the three Mahā-
bhārata sections on the mythology of Skanda. See also his article, “Parthian and Hellenistic Influences on
the Development of Skanda’s Cult in North India: Evidence from Kus.ān. a-Era Art and Coins,” Bulletin
of the Asia Institute 15 (2001): 111–28. Mann argues that Skanda has origins as the leader of inauspicious
grahas, including the Mothers, only later becoming transformed into the son of Śiva and warrior god of
Hindu mythology, for which both Brahmanical and royal Greco-Persian influences are responsible.
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and the wives of the sages, which brings him within the orbit of Vaidika orthodoxy;

and a Śaiva layer asserting Skanda’s parentage from Śiva and Umā. By the time

of Kālidāsa’s Kumārasambhava, an epic poem on Skanda’s birth probably of the fifth

century, the Śaiva identity of Skanda as son of Śiva and Pārvatı̄ would dominate;

and in the somewhat later Skandapurān. a, the cult of the warrior-child and the Mother

goddesses is fully assimilated into Śaivism.

In the Mahābhārata, there is no evidence of a Mother goddess cult tantric in char-

acter, and there is indeed no reason to believe that Śaivism of the type attested in the

earliest surviving Tantras had developed. In one description, worship of Skanda, the

Mothers, and other deities of his retinue has attainment of longevity and vitality for

its impetus, and involves bathing [the deity images], offering incense, ointments, food

(bali, perhaps non-vegetarian), and other offerings (upahāra—possibly in the sense of

“sacrifice”), and performing Skanda’s “worship” (ijyā). Taken together, these suggest

a shrine or temple image-worship context.18 The ‘high’ deities mentioned in associ-

ation with the cult—Rudra, Agni, Umā, and Svāhā—are said to be worshipped by

those desiring progeny, an important theme in later accounts of the Mother cult.19

There is in general a strong apotropaic dimension, which comes through most clearly

in the early medical literature,20 as well as Āran. yakaparvan 218. Skanda and his sub-

sidiary deities afflict children with disease if not propitiated, and the Mothers are

18 Āran. yakaparvan 219.43–44:

tes. ām. praśamanam. kāryam. snānam. dhūpam athāñjanam |
balikarmopahāraś ca skandasyejyā viśes.atah. ! 43 !
evam ete ’rcitāh. sarve prayacchanti śubham. nr.n. ām |
āyur vı̄ryam. ca rājendra samyakpūjānamaskr. tāh. ! 44 !
“For them [the Mothers and Skanda’s other grahas] must be performed ritual pacification:
bathing, incense, ointment, the rite of offering bali and gifts [or sacrifice], and particularly
the worship (ijyā) of Skanda. All of them [the grahas], thus worshipped, bestow good
luck, longevity, and vitality to people, when paid respects with due reverence, O lord of
kings.”

This description of the constituents of worship bears comparison with the temple cult of Mothers
described in the Bāgh copper plate inscriptions of the late fourth century c.e., discussed in the next
section. Although little is known of the eras of composition of individual sections of the epic, it is
possible that relatively little time separates this portion of the text from the Bāgh copper plates.

19 Note, for example, in BraYā i the brief narrative of Deikā (verses 81–84), who worships the Mothers
desiring to have a child.

20 On the “graha cult” in medical literature, see Mann, “Parthian and Hellenistic Influences,” 5–7.
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hence intimately associated with fertility and disease, with life and death.

Figure 2.1: Mother goddess bearing lotus and
infant, making the abhayamudrā. Kus.ān. a-era
Mathurā. AIIS Photo Archive.

Sculptural evidence from the environs

of Kus.ān. a-era Mathurā largely supports

the picture of the Mother-goddess cult that

emerges from the Mahābhārata. A signifi-

cant body of statuary survives from a vari-

ety of architectural contexts, not all Brah-

manical.21 The Mathurā Mother goddesses

are diverse, comprising small-scale images

both anthropomorphic and theriomorphic

whose common iconographic features in-

clude carrying infants, displaying the ges-

ture of deliverance from danger (abhaya-

mudrā), and occurrence in groups of vari-

able size alongside a male guardian fig-

ure, such as the spear-bearing Skanda (see

figs. 2.1–2.5).22 There is however a discrep-

ancy in one significant respect: while the

Mahābhārata links the Mothers almost ex-

clusively with Skanda, the extant statuary preserves an association with Kubera as

well, god of wealth and lord of the yaks.as (cf. figure 2.3).23 This parallel and pos-

sibly more archaic convention illustrates the Mothers’ close links to the yaks.a and

21 N. P. Joshi notes evidence for Mother sculptures recovered from both Buddhist and Jaina sites in
th Mathurā area. Mātr.kās: Mothers in Kus. ān. a Art, 110–15.

22 Joshi surveys the iconography of the extant statuary, classifying the images into thirteen categories.
The most common type depicts a row of seated Mother goddesses holding infants. Ibid., 103–28.

23 According to Joshi’s iconographic survey, images of the Mothers with Kubera are in fact more than
twice as common as those with Skanda. See ibid. Interestingly, Meister describes a saptamātr.kā panel at
Kekind (Nı̄lakan. t.heśvara temple, mid-tenth century) in which Kubera’s association with the Mothers
surprisingly resurfaces: flanking the Seven Mothers are Gan. eśa and Kubera. Meister however interprets
this as the overlapping of two conventions: “Gan. eśa as head of a Mātr.kā set and Gan. eśa paired with
Kubera as good-luck charms. One set of images containing Gan. eśa has suggested the other; there is no
other reason for Kubera, lord of wealth, to join the Mātr.kās.” “Regional Variations,” 245, and fig. 5.
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yaks. ı̄, popular non-Brahmanical deities connected to the natural world, who, like the

Mothers, are well represented in pre-Gupta era myth and sculpture.

Figure 2.2: Skanda (left) and five mātr.s. Kus.ān. a-era Mathurā. State museum, Mathurā. AIIS Photo
Archive.

Two significant continuities have been insufficiently emphasized between early

Mother goddesses and the Brahmanical Seven Mothers of the Gupta-period. These

bear directly upon the question of the emergence of the Yoginı̄ cult. First, as sev-

eral scholars have noted, the number seven has strong precedent:24 Mahābhārata,

Āran. yakaparvan 217, lists by name a heptad of goddesses known as the śiśumātr.s,

“Mothers of the Infant[s].” These comprise Kākı̄, Halimā, Rudrā, Br.halı̄, Āryā, Palālā,

and Mitrā.25 It seems possible that the Brahmanical Mothers directly supplant the

śiśumātr.s, who might well have been popular deities of the pre-Gupta period. Note

also the Śalyaparvan’s reference to saptamātr.gan. āh. , an ambiguous compound perhaps

24 Cf., e.g., Mann, “Early Cult of Skanda,” 37–38; Harper, Iconography of the Saptamatrkas, 56; and
Meister, “Regional Variations,” 240.

25 Āran. yakaparvan 217.9:

kākı̄ ca halimā caiva rudrātha br.halı̄ tathā |
āryā palālā vai mitrā saptaitāh. śiśumātarah. ! 9 !
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Figure 2.3: Kubera and two mātr.s. Kus.ān. a-era Mathurā. AIIS Photo Archive.

Figure 2.4: Seven mātr.s, with Skanda (left). Kus.ān. a-era Mathurā. State museum, Mathurā. AIIS Photo
Archive.
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meaning “the groups of Seven Mothers,” the plural suggesting multiple groups of

seven.26 Furthermore, from the Kus.ān. a-era (circa 1–3rd centuries c.e.) Mathurā envi-

rons survives what appears to be a set of seven Mothers with Skanda (figure 2.4); but

this unique panel is broken on the right and might hence have contained additional

images.27

Second, although there is no clear evidence in the Mahābhārata for the Gupta-era,

“classical” set of Seven Mothers, the classification of Mother goddesses into groups

corresponding to Brahmanical deities is attested in the Śalyaparvan. This is of con-

siderable consequence, illuminating the roots of the Brahmanical Seven Mothers and

suggesting an ancient precedent for the Yoginı̄ cult’s organization of female deities

into clans having each of the Seven or Eight Mothers as matriarch. Śalyaparvan 45

presents a rich account of the diverse Mother goddesses, in the course of which it de-

scribes them variously as yāmyah. , raudryah. , saumyāh. , kauberyah. , vārun. yah. , māhendryah. ,

āgneyyah. , vāyavyah. , kaumāryah. , and brāhmyah. .28 These are abstract nouns formed

from the names of the male deities Yama, Rudra, Soma, Kubera, Varun. a, Mahen-

dra/Indra, Agni, Vāyu, Kumāra/Skanda, and Brahmā, the passage hence providing

strong evidence for organization of the Mothers according to deities of the Brahman-

ical pantheon.

It must be emphasized just how much yoginı̄s as a deity typology inherit from

the Mothers, as described in this Śalyaparvan passage. Among the Mothers, some

have long claws, fangs, or beaks; some are youthful maidens, while others are flesh-

less or pot-bellied. Having various hues, changing shape at will, and speaking many

languages, the Mothers rival the apsaras in beauty, Indra in power, Agni in radi-

26 Śalyaparvan 43.29ab: saptamātr.gan. āś caiva samājagmur viśām. pate. Mātr.gan. āh. might however be a
karmadhāraya compound, meaning “the gan. as who are the [Seven] Mothers,” or even a dvanda, “the
[Seven] Mothers and the gan. as.” The context is a list of divinities who come to see Skanda.

27 J. Bautze claims in fact that all Kus.ān. a-era seated mātr. -goddess panels so far published are frag-
ments, broken at one end or both. “A Note on Two Mātr.kā Panels,” 25.

28 Not accepted in the critical edition are, in addition, the epithets vais.n. avyah. , sauryah. , and vārāhyah. ,
in a verse that would follow 45.36ab. This might have been interpolated to harmonize the passage with
later conceptions of the Mothers; the absence of Vais.n. avı̄ and Vārāhı̄, in particular, might have been
inexplicable to a Gupta-era or later audience. Yokochi quotes and discusses this Mahābhārata passage
in “Rise of the Warrior Goddess,” 101.
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ance, and so forth.29 They dwell in liminal places such as crossroads and cremation

grounds—the same environs enjoined for performing the radical rituals of the Yoginı̄

cult, one of the primary aims of which was to effect direct encounters with goddesses.

The yoginı̄s’ theriomorphism, shapeshifting, multiplicity, extraordinarily variegated

appearances, bellicosity, independence, and simultaneous beauty and danger all find

precedent in these early Mother goddesses. This continuity is readily visible in sculp-

ture. While taking on the powerful iconography of tantric deities, the yoginı̄s reflect

in visual terms clear continuity with the Kus.ān. a-era Mother goddess typology (cf.

figures 2.5 and 2.6).30

Much as there is continuity between yoginı̄s and the early mātr.s, dangerous and

powerful female deities whom, as Michael Meister suggests, the Brahmanical cult of

29 Śalyaparvan 45.29–40:

etāś cānyāś ca bahavo mātaro bharatars.abha |
kārttikeyānuyāyinyo nānārūpāh. sahasraśah. ! 29 !
dı̄rghanakhyo dı̄rghadantyo dı̄rghatun. d. yaś ca bhārata |
saralā madhurāś caiva yauvanasthāh. svalam. kr. tāh. ! 30 !
māhātmyena ca sam. yuktāh. kāmarūpadharās tathā |
nirmām. sagātryah. śvetāś ca tathā kāñcanasam. nibhāh. ! 31 !
kr. s.n. ameghanibhāś cānyā dhūmrāś ca bharatars.abha |
arun. ābhā mahābhāgā dı̄rghakeśyah. sitāmbarāh. ! 32 !
ūrdhvaven. ı̄dharāś caiva piṅgāks.yo lambamekhalāh. |
lambodaryo lambakarn. ās tathā lambapayodharāh. ! 33 !
tāmrāks.yas tāmravarn. āś ca haryaks.yaś ca tathāparāh. |
varadāh. kāmacārin. yo nityapramuditās tathā ! 34 !
yāmyo raudryas tathā saumyāh. kauberyo ’tha mahābalāh. |
vārun. yo ’tha ca māhendryas tathāgneyyah. param. tapa ! 35 !
vāyavyaś cātha kaumāryo brāhmyaś ca bharatars.abha |
rūpen. āpsarasām. tulyā jave vāyusamās tathā ! 36 !
parapus. t.opamā vākye tatharddhyā dhanadopamāh. |
śakravı̄ryopamāś caiva dı̄ptyā vahnisamās tathā ! 37 !
vr.ks.acatvaravāsinyaś catus.pathaniketanāh. |
guhāśmaśānavāsinyah. śailaprasravan. ālayāh. ! 38 !
nānābharan. adhārin. yo nānāmālyāmbarās tathā |
nānāvicitraves. āś ca nānābhās. ās tathaiva ca ! 39 !
ete cānye ca bahavo gan. āh. śatrubhayam. karāh. |
anujagmur mahātmānam. tridaśendrasya sam. mate ! 40 !

30 Yoginı̄s shed the Mothers’ maternal associations to a large degree. However, there are numerous
examples of their representation with infants; note for instance two of the yoginı̄s from Lokhari, U.P.,
published in Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 159 (which I reproduce as figure 2.6), 161. Dehejia
publishes another image of a theriomorphic yoginı̄ from Naresar that carries an infant, labelled “Umā
Devı̄.” Ibid., 146–47. An image (10th century?) from Bundelkhand, M.P., of a four-armed goddess
holding a child also appears to be a yoginı̄, presently in the Bharat Kala Bhavan of Varanasi (aiis Photo
Archive, accession no. 7175, negative no. 4).
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Figure 2.5: Bird-headed Mother goddess car-
rying an infant in her likeness. Kus.ān. a-era
Mathurā. State museum, Mathurā. AIIS Photo
Archive.

Figure 2.6: Horse-headed yoginı̄ from
Lokhari, U.P., with like infant. Photograph
by Vidya Dehejia, published in Dehejia, Yoginı̄
Cult and Temples, 159.

Seven Mothers sought to contain,31 the early Skanda, though succesfully transformed

into a benevolent warrior god, resurfaces in the figure of Bhairava, lord of yoginı̄s,

who takes on much of the ancient imagery of Rudra as well. For although a playful,

handsome young warrior dominates the later image of Skanda, in the Mahābhārata

mythology lie clear traces of an ambiguous and potentially dangerous deity, in this

respect resembling the mātr.s he heads. Richard Mann argues that this Skanda has in

fact historical primacy.32

31 Meister, “Regional Variations,” 244–45.
32 Mann, “Early Cult of Skanda,” passim. It is possible however that Mann goes too far in reading

historical layers into the Skanda myth. Specifically, I see little reason why the Mothers and Skanda
could not have been, even in their earliest conceptions, simultaneously auspicious and inauspicious,
connected with both fertility and disease, life and death. In other respects, his argument for historical
transformation seems entirely plausible.
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gupta-era sculpture and inscriptions

Several fourth- and fifth-century, Gupta-era inscriptions make reference to Mother

goddesses, while the earliest remains of Mother shrines appear to date to the begin-

ning of the fifth century. In this period, we find evidence for the emergence of the

Brahmanical saptamātr.s, “Seven Mothers,” female counterparts to a series of major

Brahmanical deities headed by an independent goddess, Cāmun. d. ā. There is appar-

ent, moreover, a transformation by which Śiva usurps Skanda’s position as leader

of the Mothers, to the extent that Skanda rarely finds place in the iconographic pro-

grams of post fifth-century Mother shrines. The goddess Cāmun. d. ā is normatively

depicted as an emaciated and powerful hag whose iconography includes mortuary

(kāpālika) cult objects such as the skull and skull-staff (khat.vāṅga). This variety of

iconography is characteristic of tantric deities of the bhairavatantras and early Yoginı̄

cult, and it is possible that Cāmun. d. ā was, from her obscure beginning, a tantric deity.

That is to say, the emergence of Cāmun. d. ā could in itself be an indicator of the exis-

tence of a tantric goddess cult, perhaps even some form of the Yoginı̄ cult, although

this is not at all certain.33

In the elite traditions represented in sculpture and inscriptions of the Gupta and

early post-Gupta period, the Seven Mothers appear to eclipse the more diverse Moth-

ers popular in the Kus.ān. a era. Inscriptions associate the Udayagiri Śaiva cave com-

plex of the early fifth century with the emperor Candragupta ii, a site having mul-

tiple sets of the Seven Mothers.34 Another royal Gupta inscription, that of the mid

fifth-century Bihar Stone Pillar erected by Skandagupta, also appears to include a

33 It is conceivable that the mātr. tantras (“Tantras of the Mother Goddesses”) mentioned in some Śaiva
sources were connected with a tantric cult of Cāmun. d. ā and the Mothers. However, perhaps the earliest
source to mention these—the old Skandapurān. a—identifies them with the yāmalatantras of the Śaiva
Yoginı̄ cult. On the Skandapurān. a, see the subsequent section. One possible preservation from an early
tantric cult of Cāmun. d. ā is the love magic of Indian erotic literature (kāmaśāstra); see Gyula Wojtilla,
“Vaśı̄karan. a Texts in Sanskrit Kāmaśāstra Literature,” in Teun Goudriaan, ed., The Sanskrit Tradition and
Tantrism, 109–16.

34 The two inscriptions associated with the Udayagiri cave temples are published as nos. 7 and 11
in Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, vol. iii, as well as in D. C. Sircar’s Select Inscriptions. The dated
inscription ends with a profession of devotion to Śiva (bhaktyā bhagavataś śambhor gguhām etām akārayat,
“He had this cave [temple] made out of devotion to Lord Śiva”).
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profession of devotion to the Mothers and Skanda.35 Later, the Cālukya monarchs

would claim descent from the ancient Mother goddess Hāritı̄, claiming also to have

been “made prosperous by the Seven Mothers, who are the mothers of the seven

worlds,” and to have enjoyed the protection of Skanda.36 Such royal patronage of

the cult of the Mothers finds attestation in the numerous cave shrines and stone

temples which survive from the fifth century and beyond. Alongside these, how-

ever, must have persisted more humble forms of Mother-goddess worship; tantric

literature speaks of Mother shrines in isolated places as though, like the crossroads,

jungles, and cremation grounds they are mentioned alongside, they were an integral

part of the landscape.37

Perhaps the earliest unambiguous evidence for a temple cult of the Mothers, as

well as their association with Śaivism, comes from Gupta-period inscribed copper

plates recovered from Bāgh, M.P. Two plates from the second half of the fourth cen-

tury mention endowments made in favor of Mother goddess temples.38 One records

the gift of revenue from two villages and a plot of land for maintaining the worship

of the Mothers at Navatat.āka, installed by the same royal patron. Recording a land-

grant made “for the support of a shrine of the Mothers established by a Pāśupata

Ācārya Lokodadhi,”39 the second is dated a few years later to the year 375/76 or

376/77 c.e. The endowment makes provisions for funding ongoing worship of the

Mothers, described as involving bali and caru (both normally consisting of food offer-

ings), the ambiguous sa[t]tra, “sacrifice,” and offerings of incense, scents, and flow-

35 Published as inscription 49 in Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, vol. iii, 72–78.
36 From the Navsari plates of Yuvarāja Śryāśrayaśı̄lāditya, found in the Surat district of

modern Gujrat: hārı̄tı̄putrān. ām. saptalokamātr.bhis saptamātr.bhi[r abhi]varddhitāsa [=varddhitānām. , ed.]
kārttikeyapariraks.an. aprāptakalyān. aparam. parān. ām. . . . calikyānām . . . . Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, vol.
iv. A number of other Cālukya inscriptions invoking the Mothers were published by John F. Fleet in
Indian Antiquary, vols. vi–vii.

37 See the discussion of mātr.s in the Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā in chapter 3.
38 The relevant plates are numbers ii and x in the collection published by K. V. Ramesh and S. P.

Tewari, A Copper-plate Hoard of the Gupta Period from Bagh, Madhya Pradesh, 4–6, 21–23. Scholars who
have discussed these include Sanderson, “Religion and the State: Initiating the Monarch in Śaivism and
the Buddhist Way of Mantras” (forthcoming); Yokochi, “Rise of the Warrior Goddess,” 110 (n. 83); and B.
D. Chattopadhyay, “ ‘Reappearance’ of the Goddess or the Brahmanical Mode of Appropriation: Some
Early Epigraphic Evidence Bearing Upon Goddess Cults,” 257–58.

39 Sanderson, “Religion and the State: Initiating the Monarch,” 15–16.
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ers.40 Neither inscription indicates whether the temples housed the Seven Mothers

or a more archaic configuration. However, the latter temple’s Pāśupata affiliation

suggests the possibility of a Śaiva iconic program, such as comes into sculptural evi-

dence in the fifth century. At Udayagiri, in the Vidiśā district of Madhya Pradesh, two

Śaiva cave temples dating to the turn of the fifth century incorporate niche-shrines

of the Seven Mothers, and one of the sets might have been headed by an image of

Skanda;41 another temple (cave no. 3) does house Skanda as its cult image. This

site appears transitional, maintaining the Mothers’ old associations with Skanda, but

within the context of the worship of Śiva. Later in the same century, a cliff-cut shrine

between Badoh and Pathari, also in modern-day Madhya Pradesh, would eschew

all associations with Skanda and Kus.ān. a-era guardian figures, containing images of

the Seven Mothers in the company of a seated, ūrdhvaretas Śiva alone. In Kālidāsa’s

Kumārasambhava, probably also of the fifth century, the Mothers feature in the retinue

of Śiva with no special connection to Skanda.42

Among the early inscriptions, the most significant for the history of the Yoginı̄

cult is the well-known Gaṅgdhār inscription of the vikrama-year 480, that is, 423/24

or 424/25 c.e.43 This records the construction of a Vis.n. u temple, a temple of the

Mothers (mātr̄.n. ām. veśman), and a drinking well by Mayūrāks.aka, a minister of the

monarch Viśvavarman, at the central Indian cite of Gaṅgdhār in western Mālwa dis-

trict. The inscription describes the temple as “extremely terrible” and “filled with

40 According to lines 3–6 of plate x, the land grant in question is to provide “for revenue
(!bhogāya) to be used (upayojya) for bali, caru, satra, incense, scented pastes, flowers, and garlands”
for the Mothers of the temple of Piñcchikānaka village, “established by the revered Pāśupata teacher
Lokodadhi” (bhagavallokodadhipāśupatācāryapratis. t.hāpitapiñcchikānakagrāmamātr. sthānadevakulasya . . . dev-
āgrāhāramātr̄.n. ām. balicarusatradhūpagandhapus.pamālyopayojyabhogāya; !pus.pa! is the editors’ emendation
of !pujya!). Ramesh and Tewari, A Copper-plate Hoard, 22.

41 Katherine Harper, Iconography of the Saptamatrikas, 75–79. Although I am unable to confirm her
reading of the iconography, Harper sees characteristic features of Skanda in the figure on the left wall
abutting the row of Mother goddesses, in the shrine outside of cave no. 3. Ibid., 76.

42 It is noteworthy that the mātr.s, mentioned in canto vii (30–31, 38) as part of the wedding entourage
of Śiva, are a group of unspecified number. They are followed in the entourage by Kālı̄, “whose
ornaments are skulls” (kapālābharan. ā, 39b).

43 This inscription was first published by John F. Fleet, Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, vol. iii, in-
scription 17 (pp. 72–78). D. C. Sircar published a subsequent edition in Select Inscriptions Bearing on
Indian History and Civilization, vol. i, 399–405.
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d. ākinı̄s,” while depicting the Mothers as “they who make the oceans tumultuous

through powerful winds arising from tantras” (tantrodbhūta!).44 This inscription thus

associates the Mothers simultaneously with hordes of female spirits (d. ākinı̄s), magi-

cal powers, and a temple cult, also providing early and significant occurrences of the

terms d. ākinı̄ and tantra in the context of Mother-goddess worship.

D. ākinı̄, probably connected with the Sanskrit verbal root
"

d. ı̄, “to fly,”45 and the

basis of the modern North Indian term d. āin, “witch,” denotes a class of female spirits

prominent in taxonomies of yoginı̄s. While tantric Śaiva sources generally speak of

the d. ākinı̄ as a pernicious being, the term is often perfectly synonymous with yoginı̄,

especially in the yoginı̄tantras of later Tantric Buddhism.46 As for the inscription’s use

of the word tantra, this is probably, as D. C. Sircar recognized,47 in the well-attested

sense of “spell,” such as in the expression tantramantra.48 It seems improbable that the

word could refer here to Tantric scripture—potentially mātr. tantras or d. ākinı̄tantras49—

for “powerful winds” (prabalapavana) would not in normal usage be described as

having arisen (udbhūta) from texts.50

44 Verse 23 (on lines 35–37):

mātr.n. āñ ca [pramu]ditaghanātyartthanihrādinı̄nām
tantrodbhūtaprabalapavanodvarttitāmbhonidhı̄nām !
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ˘ ˘ gatam idam. d. ākinı̄sam. prakı̄rn. n. am
veśmātyugram. nr.patisacivo [’]kārayat pun. yahetoh. ! 23 !

45 Adelheid Herrmann-Pfandt discusses the derivation of the word in D. ākinı̄s: zur Stellung und Symbo-
lik des Weiblichen im tantrischen Buddhismus, 115–16. The etymological link to the root

"
d. ı̄ or

"
d. ai is tra-

ditional; for example, Bhavabhat.t.a and Jayabhadra, commentators on the Buddhist Laghuśam. varatantra,
both connect the word d. ākinı̄ to

"
d. ai. See Bhavabhat.t.a ad Laghuśam. vara 1.2, Sarnath edition, p. 6; and

also Jayabhadra commenting on the same verse, p. 107 in Sugiki’s edition of the Cakrasam. varapañjikā.
46 For descriptions of the d. ākinı̄ as a dangerous variety of female spirit, cf., e.g., BraYā lv (12, 43–

44), xcviii (38–39), and xcix (10–12), and the definition Ks.emarāja quotes of the rudrad. ākinı̄ from the
Sarvavı̄ratantra, ad Netratantra 2.16. See also chapter 3 of this thesis, n. 29. On the general synonymity
of yoginı̄ and d. ākinı̄ in Tantric Buddhism, note for example that the scriptural class often referred to as
yoginı̄tantras has as one of its earliest and most authoritative texts the Sarvabuddhasamāyogad. ākinı̄jāla-
sam. vara, d. ākinı̄jāla referring to the matrix of female deities. Cf. Prapañcayoginı̄jāla and Yoginı̄jāla, titles of
lost Śaivas texts mentioned in BraYā xxxviii.39cd. The expression yoginı̄jālasam. vara, incidentally, occurs
several times in BraYā lviii, while BraYā lvi teaches an observance (vrata) by the same name.

47 Sircar, Select Inscriptions, vol. i, 405.
48 Cf., e.g., Mālatı̄mādhava ix.52, quoted later in this chapter in the discussion of this work.
49 On mātr. tantras, see the subsequent section on the Skandapurān. a, and chapter 5, in the section

discussing the title “Brahmayāmala”. Dharmakı̄rti makes reference to d. ākinı̄tantras, on which subject see
Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,” 11–12; and chapter 3 of this thesis.

50 My interpretation of this passage undoubtedly has been influenced by Isaacson’s remarks on the
subject, in a lecture given at the University of Pennsylvania in January 2003.
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The Gaṅgdhār inscription does not provide unambiguous evidence for a tantric

cult of goddesses; for this, we would need indication of the ritual practices associ-

ated with the Mother-goddess temple, or period textual evidence intimating tantric

connections. Nonetheless, the inscription remains highly suggestive. D. ākinı̄s, as a

variety of goddess or spirit, are in later literature closely associated with Tantra, and

the description of the Mothers themselves uses imagery suggestive of powerful, “un-

fettered” tantric goddesses,51 not at all in the image of the protective World Mothers

(lokamātr. ) mentioned in other Gupta-era inscriptions. It is accordingly possible that

the Gaṅgdhār inscription records the existence of a tantric goddess cult in the fifth

century, perhaps even a Yoginı̄ cult similar to that attested in Tantras such as the

BraYā. At the least, it shows that characteristic elements of the conceptions of fe-

male divinities prominent in the Yoginı̄ cult had come together by the early fifth

century. Unfortunately, the Gaṅgdhār inscription is exceptional: we have no other

firmly dated evidence for a cult of Mother goddesses in the company of female spirits

in the fifth century, which makes the inscription difficult to contextualize. The iconic

program suggested, featuring Mothers and a host of minor goddesses, does not come

into evidence again in temple contexts for many centuries. It is unclear whether the

temple housed the Brahmanical Seven Mothers, while its possible association with a

Vis.n. u temple could suggest a non-Śaiva cultic context.

the skandapurān. a: yāmalatantras, yogeśvarīs, and the mother goddesses of
kot. ivars.a

The significance of the early Skandapurān. a52 for the history of Śaivism and early me-

dieval Indian religion can hardly be overstated, as the recent studies of Hans Bakker

51 Borrowing an expression from the title of an article of Nilima Chitgopekar, “The Unfettered Yo-
ginı̄s,” in Chitgopekar, ed., Invoking Goddesses: Gender Politics in Indian Religion, 82–111.

52 The “early” or “old” Skandapurān. a should not be confused with the better-known published text
by this name; the latter was in fact somewhat artifically assembled by pan. d. its in the colonial period
from various medieval tracts having the Skandapurān. a as locus of ascription. See Rob Adriaensen, et al,
in introducing vol. 1 of the critical edition of the early Skandapurān. a.
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and Harunaga Isaacson,53 Yuko Yokochi,54 and Peter Bisschop illustrate.55 Preserved

in manuscripts that include a Nepalese codex of 810 c.e., scholars working on this

text appear at present to concur on the probability of a sixth- or early seventh-century

c.e. date.56 Its material is oriented toward an audience of Śaiva laity, the māheśvaras,

perhaps communities connected with Pāśupata ascetics.57 While not hence specifi-

cally concerned with tantric forms of Śaivism, the Skandapurān. a nonetheless provides

important early evidence for the Mantramārga, including the cult of yoginı̄s. Signif-

icantly, it attests the existence of yāmalatantras, described as “Tantras of the Mother

Goddesses” (mātr. tantras), and lists the BraYā among them. This constitutes highly

significant evidence concerning the dating of the BraYā, discussed in chapter four, as

well as significant early evidence for the Yoginı̄ cult.

The historical importance of the Skandapurān. a’s reference to yāmalatantras was

discussed first by Sanderson, in correspondence quoted by R. Adriaensen et al. in

introducing the Skandapurān. a critical edition.58 In a subsequent article, Sanderson

added further reflections on the passage in the course of reviewing early evidence for

the Śaiva Mantramārga, i.e. Tantric Śaivism.59 A fuller discussion nonetheless seems

worthwhile, specifically examining its relevance to the cults of Mother goddesses

and yoginı̄s. It is in the second half of Chapter 171 that the relevant material occurs,

53 See especially the study of the Skandapurān. a’s Vārān. ası̄māhātyma, in vol. 2 of the Skandapurān. a
critical edition, Bakker and Isaacson, eds. For Bakker’s several other contributions, see the bibliography.

54 Yokochi’s doctoral thesis, “Rise of the Warrior Goddess,” focuses upon the formation of the Hindu
“Warrior Goddess” on the basis of material from the Skandapurān. a, of which she also edits several
chapters. See also Yokochi, “Mahis.āsuramardinı̄ Myth and Icon. Studies in the Skandapurān. a ii.”

55 Early Śaivism and the Skandapurān. a: Sects and Centers.
56 Announcing the Skandapurān. a editorial project, Adriaenson, Bakker, and Isaacson had proposed a

tentative date of the 7th–8th centuries. “Towards a Critical Edition of the Skandapurān. a,” 328. In the
first volume of the critical edition, however, the editorial team suggested the 6th–8th centuries as the
most plausible range of dates. Skandapurān. a, vol. i, 4. Yokochi, as will be discussed, on the basis of
the iconographic type of the Warrior Goddess in the Skandapurān. a, subsequently argued for the 6th–7th
centuries as the most plausible period of composition. “Mahis.āsuramardinı̄ Myth and Icon,” 68–75.
Taking into account Yokochi’s assessment, and on the basis of their own studies on the Skandapurān. a’s
Vārān. ası̄māhātmya material, Bakker and Isaacson have more recently suggested the probability of the
sixth or early seventh centuries. Skandapurān. a, vol. ii, 48.

57 R. Adriaensen et al, Skandapurān. a, vol. i, 4. Concerning provenance, Bakker and Isaacson remark
that “it has a certain probability per se that the Skandapurān. a was composed either in Vārān. ası̄, or in a
(Pāśupata) centre that had close contacts with this city.” Skandapurān. a, vol. ii, 48.

58 Skandapurān. a, vol. i, 7.
59 “History through Textual Criticism,” 11.
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within a māhātyma-narrative on the sacred site Kot.ivars.a, identified by Sanderson

as being in the West Dinājpur District of Bengal and identical to Devı̄kot.a.60 This

chapter picks up on several themes from the Mahābhārata, beginning with Skanda’s

enmity with Indra, whose place as foremost of warrior gods the divine youth usurps.

Present also is the tale of Skanda’s violent assault upon the mountain Krauñca, this

being perhaps an accretion from the mythology of the famous mountain-splitter In-

dra. Another continuity is the motif of enemies of the gods becoming powerful by

the boon of Brahmā, necessitating unusual means for their defeat. But perhaps most

notable in the Skandapurān. a’s narrative is the fact that Skanda himself disappears

halfway, as the narrative of Kot.ivars.a commences, much as he disappears from the

iconic program of Mother goddess shrines by the sixth century.

The chapter begins with the story of Skanda’s rivalry with Indra and his decap-

itation of the mountain Krauñca, which turns out to be an act of fratricide. The first

of its two sections ends with Śiva and Pārvatı̄ returning home to Mt. Meru accom-

panied by Skanda, who is described as “leader of the horde of Mother goddesses”

(mātr̄.n. ām. gan. anāyakah. , 73d). Yet the next section opens with the sage Vyāsa asking

how Śiva, not Skanda, became “leader of the Mothers” (mātr̄.n. ām. nāyakah. , 78b); in the

subsequent narrative, Skanda makes no appearance. Below I summarize the episode,

Skandapurān. a 171.78–137, translating in full the most relevant section:61

Vyāsa asks the sage Sanatkumāra to narrate how Śiva came to be leader of
the Mother goddesses; how, why, and by whom the Mothers were created;
what powers they possess; and what their locus is. [78–79] Sanatkumāra
narrates how Brahmā once came upon a pleasant locale on the banks of
the Eastern Ocean (pūrvamahodadhi) and performed his sandhyā-prayers
there for ten-million years. [80–83] Admiring the surroundings, he de-
cided to create a beautiful, gilded city there, to whose fortunate residents
he guaranteed immortality and power. [84–91] The city is named Kot.i-
vars.a since Brahmā, best of the gods, showers (vars. ati) a crore (kot. i) of
desired wishes (is. t. ānām. kāmānām) upon its happy population. [92–93ab]

60 According to Sanderson, other names for this site include Devı̄kot.t.a, Śrı̄pı̄t.ha, Śrı̄kot.a, and Śo-
n. itapura, this being located “on the bank of the Punarbhavā river.” Its association with Śiva as Hetuka
or Hetukeśvara is attested in several sources, including BraYā iii. “History through Textual Criticism,”
7. Cf. Yokochi’s discussion of the location of the site in “Rise of the Warrior Goddess,” 106–7 (n. 79).

61 Compare with Yokochi’s summary of verses 100cd–16ab, in “Rise of the Warrior Goddess,” 107.
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He then returns to his heavenly court, after which the city is overrun by
Asuras, led by Asukrodha, who thus became unintended beneficiaries of
Brahmā’s blessing. [93cd–97] Learning of what the Asuras were doing, all
the gods convened to inform Brahmā. Brahmā pleaded inability, and they
proceeded thence to approach Śiva at the Himalayan forest where Pārvatı̄
had performed penance. [98–100]

When the gods entered there, led by Brahmā, they suddenly became women
“by the power of Pārvatı̄’s penance.”62 Śiva asks why they have come, in
response to which they tell of the torment inflicted by the Asuras. They
also plead to be rid of the “miserable condition of being women” (kr. cchram.
strı̄bhāvam). [101–4ab] Śiva however tells them to approach the Asuras as
they are, for the proud demons may be slain only by women. Afterwards,
the auspicious Mothers will return to their prior forms. [104cd–6] The
gods then bow to Śiva and request that he too join them as a woman,
with whom they would slay the demons. Śiva then created the auspicious
goddess Rudrān. ı̄, as well as an ugly Mother called Bahumām. sā (“Very
Fleshy”), the embodiment of universal destruction (jagatsam. hārarūpin. ı̄).
[107–9] Brahmā, Śiva, Skanda, Vis.n. u, and Indra create the Mother god-
desses Brahmı̄, Rudrān. ı̄, Kaumārı̄, Vais.n. avı̄ and Vārāhı̄, and Indrān. ı̄, re-
spectively, with Śiva’s Bahumām. sā their leader, “the Great Vidyā-mantra.”63

And from all the other gods too emerged Mothers, possessing their na-
tures and power, slayers of demons: Vāyavı̄, Vārun. ı̄, Yāmyā, Kauberı̄,
Mahākālı̄, Āgneyı̄,64 and others by the thousands. [110–14] The Mothers
proceed to the beautiful city and render it free of demons.

When the demons had been slain, Śiva came to the city to grant boons to
the Mothers. Pleased, he told them,65 ‘Having become Mother goddesses,

62 Emphasis added. Skandapurān. a 171.101:

pravis. t. ās tatra te devā brahmādyāh. sarva eva hi |
striya evābhavan tūrn. am. pārvatyās tapaso balāt ! 101 !

63 Skandapurān. a 171.112:

sarvatejomayı̄ devı̄ mātr̄.n. ām. pravarā śubhā |
bahumām. sā mahāvidyā babhūva vr. s.abhadhvajāt ! 112 !

64 I.e. Mothers corresponding to Vāyu, Varun. a, Yama, Kubera, Mahākāla, and Agni, respectively.
This passage and its list bears comparison with the classification of Mothers according to Brahmanical
deities in Mahābhārata, Śalyaparvan 45, quoted and discussed earlier.

65 From verse 118cd forward, the remaining text is a direct translation. Skandapurān. a 171.116cd–36,
Bhat.t.arāı̄ edition:

atha daityair hatais sarvair devadeva umāpatih. ! 116 !
ājagāma prades.am. tam. mātr̄.n. ām. varaditsayā |
tān dr. s. t.vā nihatān sarvān daityān amaravidvis.ah. ! 117 !
paritus. t.as tadā tāsām. varān prādād vr. s.adhvajah. |
jagato mātaro yūyam. mātr.bhūtā bhavis.yathah. ! 118 !
yus.mākam. ye bhavis.yanti bhaktāh. purus.apum. gavāh. |
striyo vāpi mahābhāgā na tān him. santi him. sakāh. ! 119 !
mr.tā mama gan. āś cāpi bhavis.yanty ajarāmarāh. |
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you shall be the Mothers of the world. Those who will be devoted to
you, whether the best of men or fortunate women, pernicious spirits will
not harm; and after death, they shall become my ageless, immortal ga-
n. as. [115–19ab] This place of yours shall become world-famous, known
as ‘Kot.ivars.a’, which frees one of all sin. And since I am your cause
(hetu), because you were created by me, I will remain here by the name
‘Hetukeśvara’, granting boons. I shall dwell with you as your leader.
[119cd–22] One who will worship you properly, together with me, shall,
free of all sin, attain to the highest heavenly destination. Since the dānavas
were slain with a spear (śūla) by Bahumām. sā, this sacred ford (tı̄rtha) shall
be known by the name śūlakun. d. a (“Pool of the Spear”). And that best of
men who drinks here from the Pool of the Spear and prostrates before
Bahumām. sā shall be unassailable by all harmful spirits. The beautiful
river Mandākinı̄ shall be known here as Pratikūlā (“River Contrary”); she
will always be brimming with blood for you.66 [123–26]

bhavatı̄nām idam. sthānam. kot.ivars.am iti śrutam ! 120 !
bhavis.yati jagatkhyātam. sarvapāpapramocanam |
aham. hetur hi yus.mākam. yasmāt sr. s. t. ā mayaiva ca ! 121 !
hetukeśvaranāmnāham. sthāsyāmy atra varapradah. |
yus.mābhih. saha vatsyāmi nāyakatve vyavasthitah. ! 122 !
yas tu yus.mān mayā sārdham. vidhivat pūjayis.yati |
sarvapāpavimuktātmā sa parām. gatim āpsyati ! 123 !
dānavā nihatā yasmāc chūlena bahumām. sayā |
śūlakun. d. am idam. nāmnā khyātam. tı̄rtham. bhavis.yati ! 124 !
iha śūlodakam. pı̄tvā bahumām. sām. pran. amya ca |
adhr. s.yah. sarvahim. srān. ām. bhavis.yati narottamah. ! 125 !
pratikūleti vikhyātā ramyā mandākinı̄ nadı̄ |
rudhiraughavatı̄ seha bhavatı̄nām. bhavis.yati ! 126 !
aham. brahmā ca vis.n. uś ca r. s.ayaś ca tapodhanāh. |
mātr. tantrān. i divyāni mātr.yajñavidhim. param ! 127 !
pun. yāni prakaris.yāmo yajanam. yair avāpsyatha |
brāhmam. svāyam. bhuvam. caiva kaumāram. yāmalam. tathā ! 128 !
sārasvatam. sagāndhāram aiśānam. nandiyāmalam |
tantrān. y etāni yus.mākam. tathānyāni sahasraśah. ! 129 !
bhavis.yanti narā yais tu yus.mān yaks.yanti bhaktitah. |
narān. ām. yajamānānām. varān yūyam. pradāsyatha ! 130 !
divyasiddhipradā devyo divyayogā bhavis.yatha |
yāś ca nāryah. sadā yus.mān yaks.yante sarahasyatah. ! 131 !
yogeśvaryo bhavis.yanti rāmā divyaparākramāh. |
chagalah. kumbhakarn. aś ca madı̄yau gan. anāyakau ! 132 !
yus.mākam. dvārapālatve sthāsyatas tau mamājñayā |
kot.ivars.am idam. sthānam. mātr̄.n. ām. priyam uttamam ! 133 !
śmaśānam. pravaram. divyam. bhavis.yati sukhapradam |
varān evam. hi tām. l labdhvā mātaro lokamātarah. ! 134 !
bhaktyā pran. amya deveśam. mumudur bhr. śam arditāh. |
tatah. prabhr. ti tāh. sarvāh. sahitāh. śaśimaulinā ! 135 !
kot.ivars. e vasanti sma sarvalokābhayapradāh. |
evam. sa bhagavān devo mātr̄.n. ām. gan. anāyakah. |
abhavac chaṅkaro vyāsa yan mām. tvam. pr. s. t.avān asi ! 136 !

66 The interpretation of bhavatı̄nām. (“yours”) in 126d is not certain. 126cd might alternatively be
understood to mean “brimming with blood, she [the river] will always here belong to you.” Isaacson,
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‘Myself, Brahmā, Vis.n. u, and sages rich in penance shall create holy Mother
Tantras through which you shall receive the highest worship, the rites of
sacrifice to the Mothers (mātr.yajñavidhi): the Brahmayāmala, Svāyambhuva-
yāmala, Kumārayāmala, Sārasvatayāmala, Gāndhārayāmala, Īśānayāmala, and
Nandiyāmala—these Tantras of yours, and others too by the thousands,
through which men shall worship you with devotion.67 [127–29ab] You
shall grant boons to the men worshipping. You shall become goddesses
who bestow divine siddhi, possessing divine yoga. Those women who
always worship you, secretly, shall become yogeśvarı̄s, lovely women of
divine valour. [129cd–31] And my gan. a-lords, Chagala (“the Goat”) and
Kumbhakarn. a (“Pitcher-ears”), shall by my command remain with you
as door guardians. This excellent place, Kot.ivars.a, dear to the Mothers,
shall become the chief (pravara), divine cremation ground, which gives
happiness. [132–34ab]

‘Having obtained these boons, the Mother goddesses, Mothers of the
worlds, prostrated before the Lord of the Gods and rejoiced, extremely
excited. From that point on, all of them dwelt in Kot.ivars.a together with
Śiva, granting freedom from danger to the entire world. Thus did the
divine lord Śaṅkara become leader of the hordes of Mothers, O Vyāsa,
which is what you had asked me’. [134cd–36]

Skandapurān. a 171 appears to present a transitional picture in several respects. In

cultic terms, it juxtaposes a tantric Mother cult with an older, non-Mantramārga cult,

illustrating also how they coexisted with shared cultic centers such as Kot.ivars.a.

From the eighth century, the non-tantric Mother cult would wane, while tantric god-

dess cults flourished.68 On the level of myth, the Skandapurān. a provides a transitional

link between the cycles of Skanda and the Mothers in the Mahābhārata, and myths of

the Mothers inscribed in later texts such as the Devı̄māhātyma of the Mārkan. d. eyapurā-

e-mail communication, Oct. 2006. In either case, the implication appears to be that the river runs red
with the blood of sacrificial offerings to the Mother goddesses.

67 On the interpretation of this passage, Sanderson remarks, “I propose that yāmalam. in 128d is to
be understood with all (sarvaśes.atayā), so that the titles indicated are Brahmayāmala, Svāyambhuvayāmala,
Kumārayāmala (=Skandayāmala), Gāndhārayāmala, Īśānayāmala and Nandiyāmala. For of these seven all but
the Svāyambhuvayāmala and the Gāndhārayāmala are found in the scriptural lists of yāmalatantras known
to me . . . ”. “History through Textual Criticism,” 7 (n. 4). I consider this proposal all but certain. In
ibid., 7, Sanderson presents the seven lists of yāmalatantras which had come to his attention in Śaiva
literature.

68 As Meister discusses, shrines of the Mothers become increasingly rare, while on the other hand
static doorway panels of the Seven Mothers become integral to temple iconography in central India,
appearing first in the eighth century. “Regional Variations in Mātr.kā Conventions,” 241–43. However,
quite different is the case of Orissa; according to Thomas Donaldson, temples of the Mothers are attested
from the seventh century, become common in the tenth century, and continue to be constructed even in
the thirteenth. “Orissan Images of Vārāhı̄, Od. d. iyāna Mārı̄cı̄, and Related Sow-Faced Goddesses,” 170.
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n. a.69 As Yokochi points out, the Skandapurān. a preserves the older, Kus.ān. a-era and

Mahābhārata conception of countless diverse Mother goddesses alongside the “Hin-

duized” Gupta-era Seven Mothers. In the Skandapurān. a, the latter in fact appear only

in this account of Kot.ivars.a.70 This Skandapurān. a chapter also provides clear links

between the cult of Mothers and cult of Yoginı̄s, which otherwise appear lacking in

early non-tantric literature. There is moreover some evidence suggestive of a transi-

tional iconic program for the Mother goddess shrine of Kot.ivars.a.

Described in verses 118–26 is the laukika, i.e. non-tantric cult of the Mothers,

the rituals associated with which involve pilgrimage, worship of the images of the

Mothers and Śiva-Hetukeśvara, partaking of the sacred waters, and perhaps animal

sacrifice (suggested by the reference to the river brimming with blood). The aims are

correspondingly of the variety advanced in Śaiva purān. as: deliverance from harmful

spirits, going to heaven, and joining Śiva’s entourage of gan. as after death. Verses

127–34ab describe, however, a Mantramārga cult of the Mothers. Its rituals are those

taught in the mātr. - or yāmalatantras, and its aim, for men, magical powers or siddhi.

For women, the secret rites promise more: the possibility of becoming yoginı̄s, pow-

erful and beautiful Mistresses of Yoga (yogeśvarı̄s). In the tantric cult, the goddess

Bahumām. sā is the “Great Vidyā-mantra” (mahāvidyā). And for adepts of the Mother

Tantras, Kot.ivars.a is not merely an holy ford and place of pilgrimage, but the best

of cremation grounds, suggesting a possible kāpālika orientation to the tantric Mother

cult.

Kot.ivars.a’s Mothers appear in the standard group of seven attested from the fifth

century or a little earlier,71 with Bahumām. sā, apparently the cultic focus, represent-

69 On the dating and significance of the Devı̄māhātmya, see the section on post Gupta-era Mother
shrines below.

70 Yokochi, “Rise of the Warrior Goddess,” 99–113, especially 110–11. Although not strong evidence
in isolation, this fact might suggest that the seventh century would be too late a date for the Skanda-
purān. a. Even in the sixth century, the paucity of references to the Seven Mothers is surprising in a Śaiva
purān. a.

71 Viz., Brahmān. ı̄, Rudrān. ı̄, Kaumārı̄, Vais.n. avı̄, Vārāhı̄, Indrān. ı̄, and Bahumām. sā. Skandapurān. a
171.110cd–12:

abhūt pitāmahād brāhmı̄ śarvān. ı̄ śaṅkarād api ! 110 !
kaumārı̄ s. ad. mukhāc cāpi vis.n. or api ca vais.n. avı̄ |
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ing Cāmun. d. ā, leader of the Mothers (mātr.nāyikā). While Cāmun. d. ā is most commonly

depicted as a gaunt, ferocious hag, in this case the name Bahumām. sā suggests corpu-

lence.72 There are in fact early representations of Cāmun. d. ā as a full-bodied woman

(cf. figure 2.7), although I am not presently aware of a corpulent example.73 In

the present case, Bahumām. sā might have been a goddess of local importance sub-

sequently incorporated into the Mother cult and identified with Cāmun. d. ā.74 The

Skandapurān. a does in fact attest a process by which important local goddesses were

given Śaiva identities through incorporation as Mothers. Chapters sixty-four and

sixty-eight enumerate the names and locales assigned to the numerous Mother god-

desses who emanate from the goddess Kauśikı̄, linking the Mothers with an emergent

vārāhı̄ mādhavād devı̄ māhendrı̄ ca purandarāt ! 111 !
sarvatejomayı̄ devı̄ mātr̄.n. ām. pravarā śubhā |
bahumām. sā mahāvidyā babhūva vr. s.abhadhvajāt ! 112 !

As Yokochi points out, this sequence shows clearly that the “standard” set of Seven mātr.s is intended,
for the mātr.s had already been enumerated out of sequence in 108cd–110ab. “Rise of the Warrior
Goddess,” 107–8.

72 Cf. the goddess Br.hodarı̄ (i.e. br.hadudarı̄, “She of the Big Belly”) mentioned in BraYā i.60–62. Not
specifically identified with Cāmun. d. ā, she appears to fulfill the dual functions of tutelary goddess of
her namesake village, and tantric deity, bestowing the vidyā-mantra upon Yajñasoma’s son. Yokochi
suggests that bahumām. sā is a euphemism and reinforces the goddess’s identity as the emaciated Cāmu-
n. d. ā. Although speculative, this too might be possible. “Rise of the Warrior Goddess,” 108–9.

73 Clear cases of early (pre eighth-century) images of Cāmun. d. ā as a full-bodied woman include those
of the mātr. shines of the Śiva cave temple at Aihole, that of the Aurangabad Buddhist caves, and the
two early Ellora cave shrines (Rāmeśvara and Rāvan. -kā Kāı̄).

In Ellora’s Rāvan. -kā Kāı̄ cave mātr. shrine, the full-bodied Cāmun. d. ā at the right end of the row
of seven mātr.s is clearly distinguished by her owl-vāhana. In this shrine, a skeletal divine couple of
problematic identity (discussed subsequently) occur to the right of Gan. eśa along the main wall. On the
left wall is installed a four-armed Vı̄n. ādhara with a bull vāhana. In the Rāmeśvara cave at Ellora (cave
21), an elaborate dancing Śiva is instead enshrined on the left wall, while the Vı̄n. ādhara begins the set
of mātr.s on the left of the main wall. On the right wall are a skeletal pair of male and female divinities.
The female figure is unlikely to be Cāmun. d. ā, for Cāmun. d. ā appears to be among the full-bodied mātr.s
along the main wall.

In the Aihole Mother shrine of the Śiva cave temple, on both the left and right walls stand three mātr.s,
with two more flanking a central, ten-armed dancing Śiva along the main wall. A diminutive Gan. eśa
stands on the viewer’s left between Śiva and the Mother goddess, with a damaged figure of a diminutive
two-armed male in the corresponding position on the right—perhaps the gan. a Vı̄rabhadra, whom one
might expect to complement Gan. eśa, although Meister suggests Skanda. “Regional Conventions,” 240.
Closing the set at the end of the right wall is a full-bodied Cāmun. d. ā.

Although the BraYā and many other early sources describe Cāmun. d. ā as emaciated, there is at least
one textual description of a full-bodied Cāmun. d. ā: that of the Kashmiri Br.hatkālottara, in which Yogeśı̄,
eighth of the Mothers, is visualized as emaciated and Cāmun. d. ā as full-figured. Alexis Sanderson,
“Religion and the State: Śaiva Officiants in the Territory of the King’s Brahmanical chaplain,” 267 (n.
92).

74 Cf. Yokochi’s discussion of Bahumām. sā in “Rise of the Warrior Goddess,” 109.
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theology of the Great Goddess as source of all goddesses.75 This rhetoric of emana-

tion and localization appears almost as a precursor to the theology of śakti, as adapted

with great success from Tantric Śaivism, through which any and all goddesses and

their sacred sites, declared śaktipı̄t.has (“seats of śakti/power”), would be subsumed

within the identity of the one Goddess.76

Figure 2.7: Cāmun. d. ā and Vināyaka/Gan. eśa, Rāmeśvara
Cave (no. 21) mātr. shrine, Ellora. Sixth century.

The iconic type described for

the Mothers of Kot.ivars.a might

suggest a pre sixth-century date.

Śiva as Hetukeśvara joins Bahu-

mām. sā in heading the Mothers,

while he appoints his gan. as Chagala

(“the Goat”) and Kumbhakarn. a

(“Pitcher-ears”) as door-guardians

(dvārapāla). This suggests that cult

images of Śiva and the Seven Moth-

ers alone appeared in the central

shrine (garbhagr.ha),77 with the ga-

n. as Chagala and Kumbhakarn. a in-

stalled as guardians at the base of

the vertical panels on either side of

the entry door. Śaiva Tantras refer

to the installation of such gan. a-lords

as door guardians. For instance, in

the Svacchandatantra’s description of ritual entry into the yāgagr.ha (“worship shrine”),

one first offers homage to the directional Mothers (diṅmātr.s) outside the shrine, then
75 Skandapurān. a 64 narrates the emergence of manifold goddesses from Kauśikı̄’s limbs. In Skanda-

purān. a 68, Kauśikı̄ assigns the various Mother goddesses which emerged from her to locales, including
Bahumām. sā to Kot.ivars.a. See Yokochi’s discussion in ibid., 99–100, 111–12.

76 See below in the brief discussion of the Devı̄māhātmya.
77 Although not impossible, it seems highly unlikely that the text would mention dvārapālas yet omit

reference to other cult images in the garbhagr.ha.
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to Gan. eśa and Śrı̄[laks.mı̄] on the overhead door lintel; one then worships Śiva’s ga-

n. a-lord Nandin on the left of the outer door frame, together with the river goddess

Gaṅgā, and on the right, Mahākāla with Yamunā.78 Netratantra 3 corroborates this

procedure, its commentary mentioning also the gan. as Mes.ānana (“Ram Face”) and

Chāgānana (“Goat Face”) as door guardians.79

What appears archaic about this iconic program is the placement and identity of

the male deities. In Kus.ān. a-era mātr. sculpture, the Mothers were often depicted with

images of the young, spear-bearing Skanda (figure 2.2, 2.4) or the robust yaks.a-lord

Kubera (figure 2.3), usually positioned to their side.80 However, from the Gupta era

Śiva himself often features as leader of the Mothers, particularly in the form of Na-

t.eśa, “Lord of Dancers.”81 As head of the Brahmanical heptad of Mothers, Śiva thus

78 Svacchandatantra 2.22–25:

sakalı̄kr. tadehas tu pus.pam ādāya suvrate |
diṅmātr.bhyo namaskr. tya dvāram. sam. proks.ya yatnatah. ! 22 !
śivāmbhasāstramantren. a vighnaproccāt.anam. bhavet |
dvāraśākhordhvato devam. gan. eśam. ca śriyam. tathā ! 23 !
sam. pūjya gandhapus.pādyair dhūpādibhir anukramād |
arghyapādyopahāraiś ca tato dvārasya cottare ! 24 !
nandigaṅge samabhyarcya mahākālam. ca daks. in. e |
kālindı̄m. caiva sampūjya yathānukramayogatah. ! 22 !
“O pious woman, with one’s body transformed into [the mantra-body of] manifest (sakala)
Śiva, one should take up the flower, bow to the directional Mother goddesses, and sprinkle
the door, carefully. Through the śiva-water empowered by the weapon-mantra, obstruct-
ing forces would be driven away. After worshipping Lord Gan. eśa and Śrı̄[laks.mı̄] [on the
lintel] above the double-doors with scents, flowers, incense, etc., in sequence, to the left of
the door one should worship Nandin and Gaṅgā with the guest-water, water for washing
the feet, and the offerings, and also Mahākāla and Yamunā on the right, in the correct
sequence.

79 Netratantra 3.9:

āśāmātr̄. r gan. am. laks.mı̄m. nandigaṅge ca pūjayet |
mahākālam. tu yamunām. dehalı̄m. pūjayet tatah. ! 9 !

According to Ks.emarāja’s comments on this verse, in the system of the vāma-stream of revelation, i.e.
the cult of the Four Sisters of Tumburu expounded in the archaic vāmatantras, Mes.ānana (“Ram Face”)
and Chāgānana (“Goat Face”) serve as additional (adhika) dvārapālas in shrine contexts, a fact perhaps
relevant given the Skandapurān. a’s reference to “The Goat” as a door guardian at Kot.ivars.a. He remarks,
bahir diṅmātr̄.h. , dvārordhve gan. apatilaks.myau, pārśvadvaye nandigaṅge mahākālayamune, vāme dehalı̄m. pra-
n. avacaturthı̄namah. śabdayogena pūjayet | asya nayasya sarvasahatvāt siddhāntadr. śā nandigaṅge daks. in. e pūjye,
mahākālayamune vāme | vāmasrotasy evam. mes. āsyacchāgāsyau tu adhikau daks. in. avāmayoh. | bhairavasrotasi
sam. hārapradhānatvād daks. in. e mahākālayamune vāme nandigaṅge | s.ad. ardhe tu din. d. imahodarau adhikau ! 9 !
Cf. Ks.emarāja’s remarks on 18.56cd.

80 Joshi, Mātr.kās: Mothers in Kus. ān. a Art, 103–28.
81 See the tables Meister provides for the iconic programs of Gupta and early post-Gupta mātr. sets,

as well as later sets from central and western India. “Regional Variations,” charts a and b.
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replaces Skanda and Kubera. Yet in only one extant Mother shrine does Śiva alone

appear in the Mothers’ company: that of the fifth-century cliff shrine between Badoh

and Pathari, in present-day Madhya Pradesh. In this case, an image which appears

to be Śiva flanks the Mothers—a two-armed, ūrdhvaretas yogin complemented by

Cāmun. d. ā at the other end (figure 2.8). Kot.ivars.a’s iconic program might hence

have resembled that of Badoh-Pathari, the cult images being those of Śiva, Bahu-

mām. sā, and six other mātr.s, with Chagala and Kumbhakarn. a placed outside the

central shrine as door-guardians.

With the exception of the early Badoh-Pathari shrine, the Seven Mothers are nor-

mally depicted in the company of multiple gan. a-lords, or with Śiva and a gan. a-lord.

Most common as flanking figures are the elephant-headed Vināyaka or Gan. eśa, and

one of two anthropomorphic male figures usually identified as Vı̄rabhadra (“Aus-

picious Hero”) and Vı̄n. ādhara (“Bearer of the Vı̄n. ā”). Problematically, both of the

latter are often described as forms of Śiva.82 Vı̄rabhadra, however, is in Śaiva tex-

tual sources of the period considered a gan. a or gan. a-lord (gan. eśa, gan. eśvara, etc.) of

Śiva, or else a prominent rudra.83 Hence, one common saptamātr. iconic program pairs

the gan. a-lord Vı̄rabhadra with another gan. a-lord, Vināyaka, frequently flanking the

Mothers on either side (figure 2.9). While Vı̄rabhadra was undoubtedly included

82 For example, Meister remarks, “Śiva sits as Vı̄rabhadra or Vı̄n. ādhara at the head of the Mātr.kā set
. . . , or dances as Nat.eśa in their midst.” “Regional Variations,” 241.

83 In some early sources, Vı̄rabhadra is a prominent rudra; note e.g. Sadyojyotis, in the Moks.akārikā,
referring to the hundred rudras as “headed by Vı̄rabhadra” ([maheśāno ’nugr.hn. āti] icchayā śatarudrām. ś
ca vı̄rabhadrapurah. sarān, 79b). In cosmology, Vı̄rabhadra presides as a bhuvaneśvara over the high-
est of the ascending series of bhuvanas (planes or worlds). Cf., e.g., Abhinavagupta’s Tantrasāra,
8.2: yat tu katipayakatipayabhedānugatam. rūpam. tat tattvam. yathā pr. thivı̄ nāma dyutikāt.hinyasthaulyādirūpā
kālāgniprabhr. tivı̄rabhadrāntabhuvaneśādhis. t.hitasamastabrahmān. d. ānugatā. The Mataṅgapārameśvara, which
refers to Vı̄rabhadra as one of the lokanāyakas, “world lords” (vı̄rabhadrādayaś caiva brahmāntā lokanāyakāh. ,
23.26cd), also describes the gan. as as “led by Vı̄rabhadra” (vı̄rabhadrapurah. sara, 23.47b). His role as a ga-
n. a-lord is prominent in the early Skandapurān. a. And in the BraYā and other sources, Vı̄rabhadra is
credited with revealing the Vı̄rabhadratantra. BraYā xxxviii.61cd–62:

ı̄śvaro vijayovāca devı̄ niśvāsam eva ca ! 61 !
brahmā svāyambhuvaś caiva vı̄rabhadras tathaiva ca |
vı̄rabhadram. mahādevi provāca vidhivistaram ! 62 !
niśvāsam ] em.; visvāsam Bya

The association between Vı̄rabhadra and the Seven Mothers is attested in a number of tantric Śaiva
sources, such as the Vı̄ratantra, the seventy-third chapter of which describes the installation (sthāpana)
of the Seven Mothers, Vı̄rabhadra, and Gan. eśa.
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Figure 2.8: Śiva and the Seven Mother goddesses
(detail). Saptamātr. cliff shrine between Badoh and
Pathari, Madhya Pradesh. AIIS Photo Archive.

Figure 2.9: Saptamātr. Panel, with Vı̄rabhadra
(left) and Gan. eśa (right). State Museum, Asha-
puri, Madhya Pradesh. AIIS Photo Archive.
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among the Mothers as a gan. a-lord, originally, I am less confident about the early

identity of the Vı̄n. ādhara image type; no gan. a by this description is mentioned in

connection to mātr.s in period textual sources known to me. This probably points

towards him being a form of Śiva, who is indeed associated with the vı̄n. ā.84 In any

case, a shift in the perception of both, from gan. a-lords to forms of Śiva, might at some

point have transpired, much as Gan. eśa undergoes a shift in identity from gan. a-lord

to child of Śiva and Pārvatı̄.

It appears that the Mother shrine at Kot.ivars.a predates the association of the

Mothers with Vı̄rabhadra or the Vı̄n. ādhara, and the elephantine Vināyaka, all unmis-

takably Śaiva sacred figures whose images accompany the goddesses in post fifth-

century shrines. In Kot.ivars.a’s iconic program, the gan. as Chagala and Kumbhakarn. a

appear instead, stationed outside the shrine proper, with Śiva himself joining the

Mothers in the sanctum. This pantheon suggests a transitional picture, for although

described in the Skandapurān. a as gan. as of Śiva, Chagala and Kumbhakarn. a have clear

ties with the older cult of Skanda. Perhaps not uncoincidentally, they moreover re-

semble Skanda and Kubera, respectively, the primary deities depicted in connection

with the Mother goddesses in early, Kus.ān. a-era statuary.

Chagala, “the Goat,” is in all probability a name of Naigames.a, a goat-headed

deity prominent in the mythology and cult of Skanda, with whom Skanda is some-

times even identified.85 Such theriomorphic figures are attested in this period as

84 There might however be some indication in early sculpture of a status similar to Vı̄rabhadra’s.
Note that in the Mother shrine of the Ellora Rāmeśvara cave, the vı̄n. ā-bearer flanks, on the left, the row
of mātr.s on the main shrine wall; on the left wall is installed a grand Śiva image, Nat.eśa. This could
suggest that the vı̄n. ā-bearer was a gan. a-lord, for Śiva-forms would otherwise appear twice, moreover
in adjacent images. It is conceivable that the vı̄n. ā-bearer was a gan. a-lord of a type similar to Nandin,
described in the Skandapurān. a as a “mini-Śiva” who in appearance mirrors his divine lord.

85 In the Mahābhārata, Naigames.a is also called Chāgavaktra, “Goat Face;”cf. Mahābhārata, Āra-
n. yakaparvan 215.23, where Agni is said to become Naigameya or Chāgavaktra, Skanda’s companion.
In Āran. yakaparvan 217, mention is made of Chāgavaktra, and then, connecting the two, one of Skanda’s
six faces is said to be that of a goat, this being his primary face, “dear to the Mothers:”

es.a vı̄rās. t.akah. proktah. skandamātr.gan. odbhavah. |
chāgavaktren. a sahito navakah. parikı̄rtyate ! 11 !
s.as. t.ham. chāgamayam. vaktram. skandasyaiveti viddhi tat |
s.at. śiro ’bhyantaram. rājan nityam. mātr.gan. ārcitam ! 12 !
s.an. n. ām. tu pravaram. tasya śı̄rs. ān. ām iha śabdyate |

In another passage, Śalyaparvan 43.37–40ab, Skanda makes himself fourfold, becoming Skanda, Śākha,
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door-guardians; cf. figure 2.11. Kumbhakarn. a, apparently a yaks.a-type, is less read-

ily identified. A rāks.asa by this name features in the Rāmāyan. a as Rāvan. a’s brother, a

deadly warrior and voracious eater and sleeper. I suspect that in the Skandapurān. a,

Kumbhakarn. a (“Pitcher-ears”) is an alias of Ghan. t.ākarn. a, “Bell Ears,” the name of a

gan. a of Śiva mentioned in the Skandapurān. a and in other sources.86 It is also possible

that in Kot.ivars.a, an assimilation has been made between a local yaks.a and a gan. a

of Śiva. As a set, the Kot.ivars.a Mothers and their two gan. a-guardians appear to re-

place the group of Nine Heroes mentioned in the Mahābhārata, Āran. yakaparvan 217:

the seven śiśumātr.s (“Mothers of the Infant[s]”), their ferocious son, perhaps named

Lohitāks.a,87 and Chāgavaktra. In the Skandapurān. a account of Kot.ivars.a, Chagala or

Chāgavaktra is carried over from the older śiśumātr. set, while Śiva’s gan. a Kumbhakar-

n. a replaces Lohitāks.a, both apparently fierce yaks.a-types. Pitcher- or bell-shaped ears

suggest the massive earrings commonly depicted on yaks.as; cf. figure 2.10, and com-

pare also the bust of a fanged, large-eared yaks.a (5th–6th century) found at Pawaya,

M.P., near to Gwalior (figure 2.12). Continuity is thus apparent between the Mahā-

bhārata’s “Nine Heroes” and the Kot.ivars.a Mothers and their guardians, Chagala and

Kumbhakarn. a, the new set of nine presided over by Śiva instead of Skanda.

Viśākha, and Naigames.a.
86 Cf., e.g., Skandapurān. a 164.61, quoted in the next note. S. at.sāhasrasam. hitā 4.136a lists Ghan. t.ākarn. a

in a series of pālakas, “guardians,” a list which includes gan. a-lords such as Gajānana (136b).
87 The name of the son of the śiśumātr.s is not unambiguous: he is described as “endowed with

vitality,” “very terrible,” “born by the grace of Skanda,” “having red eyes,” “terrifying,” and a “little
child:” Āran. yaparvan 3.10–11:

etāsām. vı̄ryasam. pannah. śiśur nāmātidārun. ah. |
skandaprasādajah. putro lohitāks.o bhayam. karah. ! 10 !
es.a vı̄rās. t.akah. proktah. skandamātr.gan. odbhavah. |
chāgavaktren. a sahito navakah. parikı̄rtyate ! 11 !

Here nāma probably has an emphatic sense, for it seems probable that the proper name of the gan. a is
Lohitāks.a. Śalyaparvan 45.22 lists the latter among four attendants (anucara) of Skanda:

nandis. en. am. lohitāks.am. ghan. t. ākarn. am. ca sam. matam |
caturtham asyānucaram. khyātam. kumudamālinam ! 22 !

Cf. Skandapurān. a 164.61, in a chapter closely parallel to and drawing upon Śalyaparvan 45:

ghan. t. ākarn. am. suraktāks.am. nandis. en. am. ca durjayam |
caturtham. balinām. śres. t.ham. khyātam. kumudamālinam ! 62 !

On this passage’s dependence upon the Mahābhārata, see Yokochi, “Rise of the Warrior Goddess,”
100. Note in these lists the presence of Ghan. t.ākarn. a, whom I suggested above could be identical to
Kumbhakarn. a at Kot.ivars.a.
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Figure 2.10: Yaks.a at pillar base, Nagarjuna-
konda. National Museum, New Delhi. AIIS
Photo Archive.

Figure 2.11: Theriomorphic gan. a or dvārapāla. De-
orani temple (circa 6th century); Tala, near Bilaspur,
M.P. AIIS Photo Archive.

At Kot.ivars.a, the emphasis on Chagala/Naigames.a and Kumbhakarn. a instead of

Gan. eśa and Vı̄rabhadra thus appears archaic, and could suggest transitional iconog-

raphy of the fifth century or somewhat earlier. The possibility of unknown regional

variations must however be taken into account, especially given that Kot.ivars.a lies

in a peripheral zone of Brahmanical culture. Moreover, what appears in the textual

description as archaic could simply be a continuity of narrative, the effort to link

contemporary cult and revered myth. That is, the Skandapurān. a might not represent

the iconic program at Kot.ivars.a “accurately.” The possibility is nonetheless signifi-

cant that the site possessed a comparatively ancient shrine of the Mothers. While the

Skandapurān. a, composed somewhat later, cannot be taken as a reliable indicator of

the earliest cultic practices at Kot.ivars.a, it does at least indicate that in the sixth or
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early seventh century, if not earlier, a Yoginı̄ cult had developed possessing close ties

to the cult of Mother goddesses at important Śaiva temples and pilgrimage spots.

Figure 2.12: Head of a fanged, large-eared yaks.a.
Pawaya, Gwalior, M.P. 5th–6th century. AIIS Photo
Archive.

The Skandapurān. a’s description of

the deities of Kot.ivars.a finds some

corroboration in tantric literature. Ko-

t.ivars.a features in the BraYā’s sacred

geography as one of eight cremation

grounds (śmaśāna);88 and in the elab-

orate initiation man. d. ala described in

BraYā iii, these are represented in

the eight directions around the man. -

d. ala perimeter, with Kot.ivars.a in the

northeast. Its depiction includes the Pool of the Spear, but not Bahumām. sā and

Mother goddesses. Hetukeśvara however presides in a circle of eight rudras, beyond

whom lie six yoginı̄s headed by Hetukı̄. In the outer deity circuit are four rāks.asas,

and three of Śiva’s gan. as: Nandin, Chagala, and Kumbhakarn. a.89 The Tantrasadbhāva,

a text probably postdating the BraYā,90 also mentions Kumbhakarn. a as the ks. etrapāla

(“sacred field guardian”) of Pun. d. ravardhan. a, the very region of Bengal where Kot.i-

vars.a is situated.91 At Kot.ivars.a itself (kot. ākhye) preside the goddess Karn. amot.ı̄ and

“the field-guardian Hetuka.”92 Although not confirming the importance of Mother

88 BraYā lxxxiv.81:
prayāgā varun. ā kollā at.t.ahāsā jayantikā |
caritraikāmrakañ caiva kot.ivars.am. tathās. t.amam. ! 81 !
at.t.ahāsā ] em.; hat.t.ahāsā Bya

Sanderson discusses the probable locations of these sites in “History through Textual Criticism,” 7 (n. 4).
Tantrasadbhāva 15.21 is identical to this verse, offering as substantive variants at.t.ahāsā (adopted above)
and the corrupt caritrekāmbukam. (81c; mss as reported by Dyczkowski).

89 BraYā iii.120–27.
90 See chapter 4, section 3.
91 Tantrasadbhāva 19.57–58. On the location of Kot.ivars.a, see Sanderson, “History through Textual

Criticism,” 7, and Yokochi, “Rise of the Warrior Goddess,” 106–7. Yokochi reports that Kot.ivars.a “is
referred to as a Vis.aya of the Pun. d. ravardhana Bhukti in a grant of Mahı̄pāla i, issued on his ninth regnal
year, which was discovered among some ruins called Bangarh in the West Dinājpur district, Bengal.”
Note however that Tantrāloka 15.87–88 lists Devı̄kot.t.a and Pun. d. ravardhana as separate pı̄t.has.

92 Tantrasadbhāva 19.32–33:
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goddesses at Kot.ivars.a, these scriptures of the Yoginı̄ cult do associate the site with

tantric practice, linking it moreover to some of the same deities as Skandapurān. a 171.

Elsewhere in the Skandapurān. a, evidence for the Yoginı̄ cult appears meager.

Chapter 155 mentions a class of female beings called yogeśvarı̄s, a synonym of yoginı̄,

in the context of the never-ending battle of sura and asura. From drops of the blood

of Andhaka, impaled by Śiva, sprang warriors who rout Śiva’s gan. as. Śiva then, it

seems, creates the Mistresses of Yoga (yogeśvarı̄s),93 and orders them to slay and “eat

the great asuras who were born from drops of blood.” They oblige. Noteworthy here

is that as a class of beings, the yogeśvarı̄s take on the martial role which had been

the domain of Skanda’s demon-slaying mātr.s and other gan. as in the Mahābhārata,

illustrating through myth an important historical continuity.94 Note also chapter sev-

enty, which contains the māhātyma-narrative of the sacred mountain Śrı̄parvata or

Śrı̄giri, a site early tantric Śaiva texts mention as an important sacred site (pı̄t.ha).95

Its close association with the Yoginı̄ cult is attested in an early eighth-century drama,

the Mālatı̄mādhava of Bhavabhūti, as discussed subsequently. However, in the Skanda-

purān. a account, the description of religious practices at Śrı̄parvata appears largely to

reflect Pāśupata Śaivism, with liberation the goal and yoga the means; mentioned

also are pilgrimage practices of the Śaiva laity.96 This accords in general with the

karn. amot. ı̄ tu kot.yākhye mahābalakulodbhavā |
śūlahastā sthitā devı̄ sarvayogeśvareśvarı̄ ! 32 !
tasmin ks. etre sthitā devı̄ vat.avr.ks.asamāśritah. |
ks. etrapālo mahākāyo hetuko nāma nāmatah. ! 33 !
32b !kulodbhavā ] G; !kulodbhavāh. K Kh 32d !śvareśvarı̄ ] K Kh; !śvaraiśvarı̄ G

mss as reported by Dyczkowski.
93 In this section, 10a–13b, there is loss of about four verse quarters in the editio princeps, including the

object of [mahādevo] ’sr. jat (“Śiva created . . . ”). The beings he creates are however identified as yogeśvarı̄s
in 15b.

94 The bellicosity of the early Mothers is illustrated for example in Āran. yakaparvan 215 (16–22).
95 Cf., e.g, Svacchandatantra 9.37a.
96 Note Skandapurān. a 167, which describes Śrı̄parvata as a siddhiks. etra (“a sacred field for attainment”)

with hundreds of śivaliṅgams, where Brahmins devoted to the practice of yoga attain spiritual success
(siddhi). This Śaiva, Brahmin sect of yogins is surely the Pāśupatas. Skandapurān. a 167.103–07:

tatra śrı̄parvato nāma parvatah. śrı̄niketanah. |
siddhāmaraśatākı̄rn. am. siddhiks. etram. tad uttamam ! 103 !
śūlino yatra liṅgānām. pun. yānām. varadāyinām |
sahasram. sthāpitam. vyāsa śilādena mahātmanā ! 104 !
ye paśyanti tam ı̄śānam. śrı̄parvatanivāsinam |
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sectarian orientation of the Skandapurān. a. Yet the text might make allusion to the

Mantramārga as well, telling the tale of how Pārvatı̄ became a “great perfected yo-

ginı̄” (siddhā mahāyogeśvarı̄) by doing penance on Śrı̄parvata.97 This terminology is

suggestive of the Yoginı̄ cult, particularly in association with Śrı̄parvata.

Thus while the Śaiva Yoginı̄ cult does not appear prominent in the Skandapurān. a,

chapter 171 provides unambiguous evidence for its existence in the eighth century,

fairly secure evidence for it in the seventh century, and a significant possibility for

the sixth, depending upon the dating of the Skandapurān. a itself. Vague reference

janmamr. tyubhayam. tes. ām. nāsti pum. sām. kadācana ! 105 !
anenaiva śarı̄ren. a tasmin ks. etre bhavātmake |
yogābhyāsaparā viprāh. siddhim. yānti yathepsitām ! 106 !
manasāpy abhigacchanti ye narāh. śrı̄girim. mune |
na te yānti yamāvāsam. mr. tyāv api samāgate ! 107 !

97 After Sanatkumāra tells the tale of the asura Hiran. yakaśipu’s penance and defeat of the gods,
Vyāsa asks him about the mountain, Śrı̄parvata, where he practiced his austerities. The Devı̄, while
sporting with Śiva on the mountain, had noticed powerful yogins there circumambulating [an image
or liṅgam of] Śiva, perfected through austerities and possessed of great yoga. She questions the lord
about the yogins, and he describes them as “great ones perfected in yoga, abiding in the Pāśupata
yoga” (70.48ab). The Devı̄ too desires this attainment, and performs penance there; as boon, Śiva
declares that she will become the Great Perfected Mistress of Yoga (siddhā mahāyogeśvarı̄), knowing the
highest doctrine or meaning (parārtha) of the “entire adhyātmatantra [spiritual treatise?]” taught by Śiva.
The mountain upon which she performed penance will be given the name “Śrı̄parvata.” Skandapurān. a
70.42–59, Bhat.t.arāı̄ edition:

hiran. yakaśipur daityo yatra tepe mahat tapah. ! 43 !
girau tasmin mahāpun. ye devadevo vr. s.adhvajah. |
umayā sahito devyā reme nityam. mahādyutih. ! 44 !
tis. t.hatas tatra devasya devı̄ girivarātmajā |
tapah. siddhān mahāyogāñ jvalanādityavarcasah. ! 45 !
kr. tvā pradaks. in. ām. śambhoh. sapran. āmam. mahāmune |
gacchatas tān muhur dr. s. t.vā papraccha bhuvaneśvaram ! 46 !
ka ete deva sam. siddhā yogı̄śās tvām. pran. emire |
tato devah. prahasyainām uvāca parameśvarah. ! 47 !
yogasiddhā mahātmāno yoge pāśupate sthitāh. |
ya ihārādhya mām. devi jahuh. prān. ān narottamāh. ! 48 !
ta ete siddhadehārthāh. svacchandagaticārin. ah. |
moks.asiddheh. parām. nis. t.hām. gantārah. paramam. padam ! 49 !
atha sam. cintya suciram. vismayāyatalocanā |
devam. provāca śarvān. ı̄ vacah. paramapūjitam ! 50 !
yathāham api deveśa prāpnuyām. siddhim ı̄dr. śı̄m |
karis.yāmi tathā yatnam es. ā cāsmi gatā vibho ! 51 !
tatah. kr. tvā śriyo rūpam. devı̄ paramaśobhanā |
mahat tatra tapas tepe sahasram. parivatsarān ! 52 !
devaś cāsyā varam. prādāt taih. samānam. mahādyutih. |
kr. tsnasyādhyātmatantrasya mayā proktasya bhāmini ! 53 !
mahāyogeśvarı̄ siddhā parārthajñā bhavis.yasi |
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to “Tantras by the thousands” suggests that even at this early date there may have

existed a large and perhaps developed corpus of Mantramārga literature. This textual

situation finds mutual corroboration in the BraYā, one of the scriptures the Skanda-

purān. a lists, which as I shall discuss in chapter three describes a sizeable body of

Śaiva scripture in its account of the canon. It is significant, moreover, that the Skanda-

purān. a places the Yoginı̄ cult in close association with the cult and shrines of Mother

goddesses, for in this period, monumental shrines of the Mothers such as may have

existed at Kot.ivars.a were constructed in considerable numbers. It is to more of this

evidence that we turn next.

post-gupta era temples of the mothers

A large number of Mother-goddess shrines survive from the sixth and seventh cen-

turies,98 and the circa mid sixth-century Br.hatsam. hitā of Varāhamihira speaks of the

temple cult of Mothers alongside major sectarian denominations of the period, in-

cluding Buddhism, Jainism, and the Vais.n. ava Bhāgavatas.99 Nonetheless, the surviv-

ing Mother shrines have clear Śaiva orientations, occuring primarily in association

with Śiva temple complexes. While these hence attest the existence of a widespread

98 See Katherine Harper, Iconography of the Saptamatrikas, 101–49.
99 Br.hatsam. hitā 59.19:

vis.n. or bhāgavatān magām. ś ca savituh. śambhoh. sabhasmadvijān
mātr̄.n. ām api man. d. alakramavido viprān vidur brahman. ah. |
śākyān sarvahitasya śāntamanaso nagnān jinānām. vidur
ye yam. devam upāśritāh. svavidhinā tais tasya kāryā kriyā ! 19 !

Edition of A. V. Tripathi. The Śaiva “brahmins with ashes” (sabhasmadvijān) are in all likelihood
Pāśupatas. While this passage does not specify the Mothers’ identities, elsewhere the text speaks of con-
structing the images of Mothers in accordance with the appearances of the deities they are named after
(mātr.gan. ah. kartavyah. svanāmadevānurūpakr. tacihnah. , 57.56ab). It therefore seems likely that Varāhamihira
knows of and refers to the Brahmanical Seven Mothers. His terminology for describing specialists
in the cult of Mothers, “knowers of the man. d. ala-sequence” (man. d. alakramavidah. ) or “knowers of the
Mother-man. d. ala” (mātr.man. d. alavidah. , edition of H. Kern), has been taken by Harper as an indication of
a tantric cultic orientation. Iconography of the Saptamatrikas, 122. However, the mere occurrence of the
term man. d. ala does not warrant this; here it probably means “the group/set [of Mothers].” Note the
same terminology in the inscription of the contemporaneous saptamātr. shrine at Deogarh, which in its
benedictory verse refers to the enshrined deities as the man. d. ala of Mothers:

˘̄ ˘̄ ˘̄ ˘̄ ˘ ¯ sthānām. jagadraks. āks.amaujasām.
mātr̄.n. ām. lokamātr̄.m. (tr̄. )n. ām. man. d. alam. bhūtaye [’]stu vah. ! 1 !

Epigraphia Indica xxx.15 (pp. 125–27).
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Śaiva temple cult of the Mothers, they bear an unclear relationship to developments

in tantric forms of Śaivism. That the two were in some contexts linked is suggested

by the Skandapurān. a account of Kot.ivars.a. In the present section are discussed two

facets of Mother shrines that could provide insight into this connection: cases of an

eighth goddess in some sculpted sets of the Mothers, and the presence of kāpālika

deities and iconography.

Tantric Śaiva sources of the Yoginı̄ cult sometimes speak of Mother goddesses as

an octad, rather than the earlier and more widely attested Brahmanical heptad, even

when affirming their identity as “the Seven Mothers.”100 In tantric literature, the

eighth, additional Mother is sometimes Mahālaks.mı̄, or else the supreme Goddess of

the bhairavatantras herself, often by the name Yogeśı̄ (=Yoginı̄).101 Hence in the BraYā,

Bhairavı̄ or Aghoreśı̄ is called “the one who completes the Mothers” (mātr.pūran. ı̄).102

Purān. ic accounts evidence more variety; the Devı̄māhātmya of the Mārkan. d. eyapurān. a,

for instance—a text which marks the entry of tantric Śaiva notions of śakti into the

purān. ic theology of goddesses103—adds Nārasim. hı̄ to the Mothers, the embodiment

100 Thus chapter 1 of the Svacchandatantra, in the published Kashmiri recension, distributes
the phonemes of the alphabet in vargas connected with eight Mothers—the usual heptad plus
Mahālaks.mı̄—after enumerating whom the text states, “these are the seven Great Mothers, situated
in the seven worlds” (etāh. sapta mahāmātr.h. saptalokavyavasthitāh. , 36cd). Sanderson points out that this
reference to the Mothers is absent from the recension of the Svacchandatantra preserved in Nepalese
manuscripts (personal communcation, January 2007).

101 For Yogeśı̄ as the name of the eighth Mother, cf., e.g., BraYā xxxxv.32, Tantrasadbhāva 14.155b,
Tantrāloka 29.52d, and the Br.hatkālottara, mentioned previously (n. 73).

102 E.g. BraYā ii.18b.
103 The Devı̄māhātmya is frequently spoken of as a text foundational to the formation of Hindu goddess

traditions, providing, for instance, an early example of the textual depiction of the Mothers. Note e.g.
Harper, who assumes a circa 400–600 c.e dating of the text. Iconography of the Saptamatrikas, 91, citing
R. C. Hazra, Studies in the Pur?n?ic Records on Hindu Rites and Customs, 10–12. Cf. Thomas Coburn,
who accepts a fifth- or sixth-century dating of the Devı̄māhātmya, citing D. R. Bhandarkar, “Epigraphic
Notes and Questions,” Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society xxiii (1909): 73–74; he also
refers to V. V. Mirashi, “A Lower Limit for the Date of the Devı̄-Māhātmya,” Purān. a vi 1 (Jan. 1964):
181–84. Coburn, Devı̄-Māhātmya: The Crystallization of the Goddess Tradition, 1, 63 (n. 204). However, the
Devı̄māhātmya is probably not as old as has been supposed: Yuko Yokochi questions on strong grounds
the minimal evidence adduced in support of a sixth-century (or earlier) dating. She instead proposes
the second half of the eighth century, primarily on the basis of the iconic type described for the Warrior
Goddess. Rise of the Warrior Goddess, 21–23 (n. 42).

Yokochi notes that the Devı̄māhātmya is the first source of its type to draw upon the tantric Śaiva
conception of śakti in relation to the nature of goddesses more generally. She points out that Skanda-
purān. a 171 does not describe the Mother-goddesses emitted by male gods as their śaktis, in contrast to
the Devı̄māhātmya. Ibid., 15 (n. 31.). Her revised dating of the Devı̄māhātmya fits well with the emerging
picture of the chronology of tantric Śaiva literature, for the tantric Śaiva goddess cults that might have
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of the feminine “power” (śakti) of Vis.n. u’s Man-lion avatāra. Sculpted sets of Mother

goddesses do not adopt equivalent iconographic schemes, although several add an

eighth goddess. The mid sixth-century shrine in the Śaiva cave temple at Aihole,

mentioned earlier (n. 73), depicts eight Mothers and might include Mahālaks.mı̄ in

place of Vais.n. avı̄, adding Pārvatı̄ to the heptad as well.104 Meister mentions two

other cases of an eighth goddess among the Mothers: the late sixth-century Ele-

phanta cave east of the main shrine, and the eighth-century Vaitāl Deul temple of

Bhuvaneśvar, Orissa.105 In both cases, the iconographically ambiguous eighth god-

dess appears subordinate to Cāmun. d. ā, rather than transcending her in the manner

of Aghoreśı̄/Bhairavı̄ in the Śaiva Yoginı̄ cult.106 The eighth goddess at Vaitāl Deul

bears a trident in one of her two arms, suggesting an association with Śiva, but has

no vāhanā marking her identity; Thomas Donaldson suggests Mahālaks.mı̄, but on

unclear grounds.107

Another case of an eighth goddess joining the heptad of Mothers is the mātr.

shrine of the little-studied Aurangabad Buddhist cave complex, perhaps of the sixth

century.108 This small cave temple presages textual evidence of the seventh century

inspired the theology of śakti alluded to in the Devı̄māhātmya seem likely to have been widespread by
the eighth century.

104 The central wall of this shrine features two goddesses framing a dancing Śiva, with diminutive im-
ages of Gan. eśa and either Vı̄rabhadra or Skanda standing below them. Meister identifies the goddesses
as Pārvatı̄ and Śrı̄ (i.e. Śrı̄laks.mı̄ or Mahālaks.mı̄). “Regional Variations,” 240. The latter deity holds
a lotus, and could instead be (an unusual) Vais.n. avı̄, while the image identified as Pārvatı̄ possesses
a crescent moon upon her headdress, like Māheśvarı̄ on the wall to the viewer’s left. This set could
thus include both Mahālaks.mı̄ and the supreme Śaiva goddess, the two most common additions to the
heptad in tantric accounts of the Mother goddesses—or else it simply adds Pārvatı̄ to the usual heptad.

105 Ibid., 237–38.
106 While I follow Meister in identifying the emaciated image adjacent to Gan. eśa, on the left, as

Cāmun. d. ā, Harper identifies the image as Kāla, a male deity, in which case the standard heptad of
Mother-goddesses is present. Iconography of the Saptamatrikas, 113. This would to some extent bear
comparison with the Rāvan. -kā kāı̄ shrine at Ellora; there, however Mahākāla is depicted to the right of
Gan. eśa, rather than within the row of Mothers, and is accompanied by a smaller, emaciated goddess—
presumably Kālı̄.

107 Donaldson, Tantra and Śākta Art of Orissa, vol. 1, 109 (figure 211). Perhaps Yogeśı̄/Bhairavı̄?
108 This is the so-called “Brahmanical cave,” located near to cave six. See Carmel Berkson, The Caves at

Aurangabad. Early Buddhist Tantric Art in India, 217, 225–28. Katherine Harper suggests a close stylistic
relationship between the Aurangabad Mothers and the mātr. sets of Elephanta and Ellora, Rāmeśvara
cave, hence situating the shrine in the sixth century. Harper, Iconography of the Saptamatrikas, 114. My
description of the temple is based upon personal observation, as well as the images published by
Berkson, ibid., passim.
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pointing toward limited incorporation of the Mother-goddesses in Tantric Buddhism,

discussed in chapter 4. Along its left wall are situated a row of six standing Moth-

ers, flanked near the entrance by a four-armed male guardian figure, presumably

Vı̄rabhadra. On the central wall, opposite the entrance, is situated an imposing seated

Gan. eśa, flanked on either side by goddesses: the seventh Mother, Cāmun. d. ā, to the

viewer’s left, and a four-armed goddess on the right who bears a triśūla, sword, bell,

and pitcher, possibly with a lion as vāhanā—Durgā, it has been suggested.109 Along

with the case of Aihole, this points toward a convention of representing the spouse-

goddess of Śiva as eighth of the Mothers, in this case in the guise of the “Warrior

Goddess” facet that rose to great prominence in the period, eulogized in the early

seventh-century Can. d. ı̄śataka of Bān. a.110 On the right wall are present two nonde-

script seated Buddhas (one badly damaged) with attendent figures, displacing Śiva

and providing a Buddhist identity to the Mothers.

Kāpālika deities and iconography figure in representations of the Mothers from

as early as the mid-sixth century. This development appears first, it seems, in the

Mother shrines of the Rāmeśvara and Rāvan. -kā kāı̄ cave temples of Ellora, of the

mid- or late-sixth centuries; these depart from earlier models by the addition of a

skeletal divine couple adjacent to the Mothers (figure 2.13). The identity of these

deities is problematic: art-historians have suggested Kāla (i.e. Mahākāla) and Kālı̄,

which is plausible.111 As discussed subsequently, early seventh-century literature ev-

idences the existence of a tantric cult of Mahākāla, whose association with the Mother

goddesses is described in chapter fifty-four of the BraYā. Inclusion of Mahākāla in

the iconographic programs of Ellora’s sixth-century Mother shrines hence suggests a

degree of congruence with period texts. The identity of the female deity seems less

certain; Bān. a speaks of Mahākāla as the consort of Can. d. ikā, a deity whose identity

109 Berkson attributes this identification to Ramesh Gupte. Caves at Aurangabad, 227.
110 It should be pointed out, however, that this eighth goddess is not contiguous with the other seven,

for the image of Gan. eśa intervenes; she might therefore not have been considered one of the Mothers,
per se.

111 Cf. Harper, Iconography of the Saptamatrikas, 113–14, 116–17.
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may subsume any number of fierce Śaiva goddesses, especially Durgā and Cāmu-

n. d. ā.112 As consort of Mahākāla, this fierce goddess could be viewed as an eighth

Mother, completing a pantheon akin to that described in BraYā liv—the Seven Moth-

ers headed by Mahākāla (identified with Bhairava) and Bhairavı̄ or Yogeśvarı̄.

It does not seem possible to situate with precision the Mothers, as represented

in sixth-century sculpture, with the goddesses as described in extant Śaiva yoginı̄

literature; the latter might indeed belong to a somewhat later period. However,

the evidence for a convention of including an eighth goddess and the presence of

Mahākāla in particular suggest possible correlations with developments in Tantric

Śaivism. On the other hand, it seems highly likely that the kāpālika iconic program

of the Vaitāl Deul temple of late eighth-century Orissa is informed by contempora-

neous tantric pantheons and iconography, a period and region in which tantric Śaiva

goddess cults were undoubtedly prominent.113

This extraordinary temple enshrines a cult image of Cāmun. d. ā in a program that

includes seven other Mother goddesses and seven male deities. Here we find the

Mothers in a cultic context that is clearly śākta—Cāmun. d. ā, rather than Śiva, presides

as supreme deity—and manifestly kāpālika in iconography. Besides Vı̄rabhadra and

Gan. eśa, who normally accompany the Mothers, the male deities include Kubera,

Varāha (who holds a skull-bowl), a seated yogin with a canopy of hooded serpants

identified as “Nāgarāja” (“King of Serpants”), and two Śaiva, kāpālika deities: a skele-

tal (“Atiriktāṅga”) Bhairava holding a skull-cup and knife, astride a corpse; and a

skeletal, ithypallic deity seated in yogāsana on a corpse, whom Donaldson identifies

as Gajasam. hāramūrti: Śiva as “Slayer of the Elephant demon” (figure 2.14).114 An

Orissan-provenance text refers to the presiding Cāmun. d. ā of the temple as “Kāpālinı̄”

(“Skull-bearer”), suggestive of the principle epithet of Bhairavı̄ in the BraYā: Can. d. ā

112 On Bān. a, see the subsequent section. In the BraYā, the name Can. d. ikā occurs as a synonym of
Cāmun. d. ā; cf. BraYā ii.16d.

113 While the outer structure contains an inscription of the thirteenth or fourteenth century, the core
shrine has a short inscription apparently dating to the late eighth century, on paleographic grounds.
Krishna Chandra Panigrahi, Archaeological Remains at Bhuvaneswar, 32–33.

114 Donaldson, vol. I, 108–12.
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Figure 2.13: Mahākāla and Kālı̄? Ellora, Rāmeśvara cave temple, west wall of Mother-goddess shrine.
AIIS Photo Archive.

Kāpālinı̄, “Grim Bearer of the Skull.”115 Significantly, the temple’s decorative reliefs

include carvings of male Śaiva ascetics bearing skull-staves (khat.vāṅga) and engaging

in erotic activities, while there is evidence of sacrificial cultus as well—both sug-

115 Svarn. ādrimahodaya, cited by Panigrahi, Archaeological Remains at Bhuvaneswar, 233. Cf. Tantrasad-
bhāva 21, which provides a vidyā-mantra addressing Aghorı̄ as “Cāmun. d. ā Kāpālinı̄.” Tantrasadbhāva
21.154cd–56ab:

siddhacāmun. d. akalpedam. kathitam. sarvakāmadam ! 154 !
atah. parataram. vaks.ye aghoryā bhı̄mavikramā |
cāmun. d. e [’]ti padam ādau kāpālini atah. param ! 155 !
svāhāntam. pran. avādyam. ca mūlamantram idam. śubham |
!vikramā ] conj.; !vikramām mss kāpālini ] em.; kapālini mss

“This kalpa of Siddhacāmun. d. ā, which grants all wishes, has been spoken. Next, I shall
teach something further: [the kalpa] of Aghorı̄, the fierce indomitable one. The word
cāmun. d. e at the beginning, then kāpālini, ending with svāhā and beginning with om.
[i.e. om. cāmun. d. e kāpālini svāhā]: this is the auspicious root mantra.”

As I mention in chapter 4, this mantra appears modelled upon the nine-syllable vidyā-mantra of
Aghoreśı̄ in the BraYā: [om. ] hūm. can. d. e kāpālini svāhā.
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Figure 2.14: Śiva “Gajasam. hāramūrti,” Vaitāl Deul temple, Bhuvanesvar. AIIS Photo Archive.

gestive of a Vidyāpı̄t.ha ritual context.116 The Tantrasadbhāva, a Vidyāpı̄t.ha scripture

perhaps also of the eighth century,117 describes tantric ritual centered upon Cāmun. -

d. ā and performed in temples of the Mothers (mātr.gr.ha), in one case with the aim of

encountering yoginı̄s.118

116 Donaldson publishes a relief from Vaitāl Deul of three kāpālikas engaged in amorous activities;
Tantra and Śākta Art, vol. 3, fig. 627. Panigrahi notes remains of a stone sacrificial altar (yūpa) outside of
the temple. Archaeological Remains at Bhuvaneswar, 234.

117 On the Tantrasadbhāva, see chapter 3, section 3, and chapter 5, section 3.
118 Both of the references identified belong to Tantrasadbhāva 21, referred to above (n. 115); one has

as its context the vidyā-mantra and worship of “Red Cāmun. d. ā” and the other, those of Cāmun. d. ā as
Aghoreśı̄ or Can. d. ā Kāpālinı̄—supreme goddess of the BraYā. In the latter case, the ritual is said to
bring about direct encounter with the yoginı̄s. Tantrasadbhāva 21.211cd–13ab:
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2.3 the later literary evidence

works of bān. a: the kādambarī and hars.acarita

In Bān. a’s Kādambarı̄ and Hars.acarita, prose works of the first half of the seventh cen-

tury composed by a contemporary of king Hars.a (r. 606–47119), we find evidence

for tantric Śaiva ritualists and practices characteristic of the bhairavatantras.120 How-

ever, while the divinities and varieties of ritual Bān. a depicts are in no small measure

consistent with the Śaiva Yoginı̄ cult, yoginı̄s themselves find no mention.

In the Kādambarı̄, a love tale in ornate prose, the hero Candrāpı̄d. a happens upon

a jungle temple of the goddess Can. d. ikā while journeying to the city of Ujjayinı̄. Of-

ficiating over her worship is an elderly “Dravidian” ascetic (jaraddravid. adhārmika),

whose grotesque appearance and dubious magical practices are described in some

detail. The Hars.acarita too, Bān. a’s chronicle of the early life of King Hars.a, pro-

vides substantial evidence for the Tantric Śaivism of the bhairavatantras. As with the

Kādambarı̄, this work features in its third chapter a tantric ritualist: a “Southerner”

(dāks. in. ātya) and “great Śaiva” by the name Bhairavācārya, in this case an exhalted

and powerful guru rather than macabre magician. The association between Bhairav-

ācārya and Hars.a’s ancestor, the king Pus.pabhūti, culminates in the king serving as

an assistant in vetālasādhana—the “zombie rite” by which Bhairavācārya ascends to

the skies as a semi-divine wizard (vidyādhara).

mātr.gr.ham. pravis. t.vā tu pūjayitvā tu man. d. alam ! 211 !
japed yogeśvarı̄m. devı̄m. supat.t.as tadgateks.an. ah. |
bhramamān. am ivākāśe tāvat tam. nadate gr.ham ! 212 !
āgacchanti tato devyo yoginyo vikr. tānanāh. |

“After entering a temple of the Mothers and worshipping [their] man. d. ala, one should
incant the [Vidyā-mantra of the] goddess Yogeśvarı̄, (¿) having a good cloth, one’s gaze
fixed on that—up until the temple resounds, as though roaming through the sky (?).
Afterwards come the goddesses, yoginı̄s of grotesque visage.”

The interpretation of 212bcd is somewhat uncertain; is the temple supposed to ascend into the sky?
For supat.t.as, perhaps read svapat.t.as (“one’s ritual cloth”), referring to a cloth inscribed with a ritual
diagram.

119 D. Devahuti, Hars.a: a Political Study, vii.
120 Bān. a’s accounts of Śaivism have been discussed by Lorenzen, Kāpālikas and Kālāmukhas, 16–23; and

briefly but with much substance by Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,” 11, 13 (n. 11). The
latter’s remarks are referred to below.
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The activities of the Dravidian ascetic in the Kādambarı̄ are highly suggestive of

the power-seeking practices of the sādhaka taught in bhairavatantras. These include

the use of magical ointments (siddhāñjana),121 powders (cūrn. a),122 minerals (dhātu),123

herbal salves (aus.adhāñjana),124 bindis or forehead dots (tilaka),125 and mustard seed

(siddhārthaka);126 alchemy (rasāyana);127 the effort to find hidden treasures and to en-

ter the netherworlds;128 practice of mantra-propitiation (mantrasādhana) for attaining

invisibility;129 and seeking power over yaks.a maidens.130 While these and similar

magical practices are not restricted to the bhairavatantras, they receive their greatest

elaboration in the latter scriptures.131 In addition, Bān. a’s Dravidian ascetic is said to

121 He is referred to as having had one eye rupture “because of a magical eye-ointment given by a
quack” (kuvādidattasiddhāñjanasphut.itaikalocanatayā . . . ).

122 anyadeśāgatos. itāsu jaratpravrajitāsu bahukr. tvah. sam. prayuktastrı̄vaśı̄karan. acūrn. ena (“one who had often
employed powder for controlling women on elderly nuns, who were staying [in the Can. d. ikā temple
precincts] after arriving from another land”).

123 sam. jātadhātuvādavāyunā (“one in whom the wind-humour disease (vāyu) of belief in [magical] pig-
ments/metals had arisen”).

124 iṅgudı̄kośakr. taus.adhāñjanasam. grahen. a (“one having a collection of herbal salves made from the bark
of the Iṅgudı̄”).

125 duh. śiks. itaśraman. ādis. t.atilakābaddhavibhavapratyāśena (“one whose hope for power is bound to a [mag-
ical] tilaka taught [him] by a poorly tutored ascetic”).

126 asakr.dabhimantritasiddhārthakaprahatipradhāvitaih. piśācagr.hı̄takaih. karatalatād. anacipit. ı̄kr. taśravan. aput.ena
(“one the inside of whose ears have been flattened by slaps of the palms of those possessed by goblins,
who had been chased away by [his] blows of sesame seeds enchanted by mantras no few times”).

127 asamyakkr. tarasāyanānı̄tākālajvaren. a (“one who has an untimely fever brought on by improperly per-
formed alchemy”).

128 āvirbhūtanidhivādavyādhinā (“one in whom the disease of belief in hidden treasure was manifest”),
and lagnāsuravivarapraveśapiśācena (“one whom the ‘goblin’ of [desiring] entry to the netherworlds of
the Asuras has latched onto”).

129 vardhitāntardhānamantrasādhanasam. grahen. a (“one whose collection of rites of mantra-propitiation
for [achieving] invisibility had grown large”).

130 pravr. ttayaks.akanyakākāmitvamanorathavyāmohena (“one in whom has commenced an infatuation
with the desire to be the lover of a yaks.a-maiden”).

131 Note for example BraYā xv.13–14, which contains a typical enumeration of magical attainments:

adhunā sampravaks.yāmi mahāvetālasādhanam |
yena tv as. t.avidhā siddhih. sādhakasya prajāyate ! 13 !
khad. gam. rocanapātālam. vidyādharapadam. tathā |
pādukau añjanañ caiva uttis. t.hāntardhānakam. tathā ! 14 !
“I shall now teach the great zombie rite, through which the eightfold siddhi arises for the
sādhaka: [magical] sword and pigment, [ability to enter] the netherworlds, the state of
being a vidyādhara, [magical] sandals and eye-ointment, levitation (? uttis. t.ha), and invisi-
bility.”

This list includes three of the “fruits” sought by the Dravidian ascetic: the ability to enter the nether-
worlds, invisibility (antardhāna), and magic ointment (añjana). Ud. d. āmareśvaratantra 14.10 links the latter
two, mentioning a siddhāñjana having invisibility as its purpose. Siddhāñjana is also mentioned as a
magical attainment in BraYā lxiv.71cd (gud. ikākhad. gavetālasiddhāñjanarasāni tu). The BraYā has a chapter
ostensibly devoted to the subject of añjana: the añjanayogapat.ala, number lxviii. Regarding magical
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be versed in “thousands of wonder-tales of Śrı̄parvata,”132 a mountain closely asso-

ciated with esoteric Śaivism, and not to waver in his “self-identifcation with Śiva”

(śaivābhimāna).133 Although hence a Śaiva, his devotion to Can. d. ikā suggests engage-

“powders” (cūrn. a), BraYā lxxx.80cd mentions a recipe for one that, as is the case in Bān. a’s description,
is used for bringing another person under one’s power (cūrn. ena strı̄pumām. vāpi yāvajjı̄vam. vaśam. nayet).
Concerning the magical dhātus mentioned in connection with Bān. a’s Dravidian, note for instance the
mineral pigments haritāla (yellow orpiment) and manah. śilā (red arsenic) in a list of siddhis in BraYā
xlv.58–59ab:

pādukau rocanā caiva haritālam. manacchilām. |
yogāñjanarasā devi khad. gam. cintāman. is tathā! 58 !
upatis. t.anti vai tasya sādhakasya tu siddhayah. |

58a pādukau ] em.; pādukā Bya 58c !rasā ] em.; !rasām. Bya 58d !man. is ] em.; !man. in Bya

As with cūrn. a, añjãna, os.adhis (“herbs”), etc., dhātus are substances used in ritual, which, it appears,
are also thought to manifest in siddhi-bestowing varieties as fruits of ritual. Rasāyana, which appears to
refer to the potent material product of alchemical processes, is listed alongside these as a siddhi-inducing
substance, manifesting as the fruit of ritual. See for example Tantrasadbhāva 20:

ks.ubhyanti puravāsinyah. sādhakam. tu tato ’naghe ! 317 !
prārthayanti praveśanti dadanti manasepsitam |
rasam. rasāyanam. divyam. aus.adhyo baladarpitāh. ! 318 !
añjanam. pādalepam. ca pāduko ’tha manah. śilā |
gud. ikā śastramālā vā yad anyam. siddhikāran. am ! 319 !
319a añjanam. ] em.; añjana TskTskhTsg 319c gud. ikā ] Tsg; gut.ikā TskTskh

“The women of the city get aroused; then, O sinless woman, [they] beseech the sādhaka,
give him entry, [and] proud of their power, grant him what his mind sought: divine
elixir or rasāyana, herbs, ointment, foot balm, sandals, red arsenic, pills, a set of weapons
(śastramālā), or else another cause of siddhi.”

(mss as reported by Dyczkowski.) Forehead marks or tilakas comprise a related category. Chapter five
of the BraYā, for example, provides recipes for preparing tilaka compounds that bestow siddhi when
enchanted by mantra and applied in ritual. On the other hand, siddhārthaka or white mustard seeds do
not as far as I know appear to manifest as a “fruit” of ritual, although they are certainly used in magical
rites.

Bān. a’s reference to nidhivāda apparently refers to seeking hidden treasure by magical means. Com-
pare for instance chapter nine of the Ud. d. āmareśvaratantra, which makes several references to obtaining
wealth or hidden treasures as the result of ritual. For more detailed accounts, see the Buddhist Mañjuśrı̄-
mūlakalpa, e.g. chapter 55. As for what Bān. a refers to as asuravivarapraveśa, “entry into the netherworlds
of the Asuras,” tantric sources commonly call this pātālasiddhi, “power [to enter] the netherworlds,”
or simply pātāla. Cf. xv.13–14 above. Regarding the yaks.a-maidens the Dravidian is said to lust after,
these (yaks.akanyā, yaks. in. ı̄, etc.) are frequently mentioned among the various females a sādhaka might
seek erotic power over. On such vaśı̄karan. a, see chapter 5 of the present dissertation. Note also the
practice of yaks. in. ı̄sādhana, rites specifically aimed at gaining the control of a yaks. in. ı̄, and not simply for
erotic, but also magical ends. Cf., e.g., bori ms no. 503 of 1895–98, “Yaks.in. ı̄sādhana.” In the BraYā,
an entire chapter is devoted to this subject: lxiv (labelled lx), the yaks. in. ı̄sādhanapat.ala. Bān. a’s list of
magical powers and substances bears comparison with that of the Buddhist Subāhuparipr. cchā, discussed
by Ronald Davidson, Indian Esoteric Buddhism, 200–01.

132 śrı̄parvatāścaryavārttāsahasrābhijñena (“One well-versed in thousands of wonder tales of
Śrı̄parvata”).

133 Although this phrase might mean “pride in being a Śaiva,” abhimāna also has in tantric literature
the technical sense of “meditative identification” with a deity. Note that the expression śaivābhimāna
occurs with this meaning in Tantrāloka 13.252a, where Abhinavagupta quotes or paraphrases the
Nandiśikhātantra.
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ment in a tantric goddess cult, which is wholly consistent with the bhairavatantras of

the Vidyāpı̄t.ha.134

Although the Hars.acarita’s Bhairavācārya is not referred to as such, his ritual

practices too are those of the siddhi-seeking specialist or sādhaka of the bhairavatantras,

and Bān. a utilizes the technical terminology of tantric ritual. Bhairavācārya’s practice

of pūrvasevā, preliminary worship of a mantra-deity, is described in some detail.135

Additionally, the vetālasādhana Bhairavācārya undertakes bears affinity in several re-

spects with this ritual as described in BraYā xv, a chapter devoted to the subject. This

rite marks the culmination of his propitiation of the heart-mantra of Mahākāla.136 On

the fourteenth night of the waning moon, the king, duly initiated,137 joins three other

disciples in taking up positions as guardians of the quarters in an ash-drawn man. d. ala

in a deserted temple near the cremation ground.138 In the center sits Bhairavācārya,

upon a corpse. He performs fire sacrifice (homa) with black sesame seeds using a fire

lit in the very mouth of the body. As he performs homa, incanting mantras, spirits

attempt to disrupt him, until finally a powerful nāga emerges from a fissure in the

earth near the man. d. ala. Angered at not being made bali offerings, the nāga attacks,

but suffers defeat at the hands of the king, who nonetheless spares the snake lord’s

life on spotting his sacred thread. At this point the ritual comes to fruition: won

over by the pious king, Laks.mı̄ herself manifests in his enchanted sword, at.t.ahāsa.

134 Besides presiding over a temple of Can. d. ikā, note that he is described as pat.t.ikālikhitadurgāstotren. a
(“one who by whom a eulogy-hymn of Durgā has been copied onto a small cloth”), and jarām. gatenāpi
daks. in. āpathādhirājyavaraprārthanākadārthitadurgena (“despite having grown old, he afflicts Durgā with
prayers for the boon of overlordship of the Deccan”).

135 Bhairavācārya states, in Sanderson’s translation, “I have completed the preliminary service
(pūrvasevā) of the great Mantra called the Heart of Mahākāla by muttering it ten million times in a
great cremation ground while wearing a garland of black flowers, a black robe and black unguent,
with all the adornments prescribed in the Kalpa” (bhagavato mahākālahr.dayanāmno mahāmantrasya kr. s. -
n. asragambarānulepenākalpena kalpakathitena mahāśmaśāne japakot.yā kr. tapūrvasevo’smi). “History through
Textual Criticism,” 13 (n. 11).

136 tasya [mahākālahr.dayanāmno mahāmantrasya] vetālasādhanāvasānā siddhih. .
137 It is possible that the king takes samayadı̄ks. ā, the initiation of the samayin or “pledge holder,” by

which he becomes a Śaiva neophyte. This is suggested by Bān. a’s terminology, in which niyamavān
(“possessing/observing the rules”) might be synonymous with samayin: athātikrāntes.v ahah. su prāptāyām.
ca tasyām eva kr. s.n. acaturdaśyām. śaivena vidhinā dı̄ks. itah. ks. itipo niyamavān abhūt (“Then, when the days had
past and that very [designated] fourteenth of the dark fortnight arrived, the King, initiated by Śaiva
procedure, became niyamavān”).

138 mahāśmaśānasamı̄pabhāji śūnyāyatane.
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Granted boons, he requests only siddhi for his guru, Bhairavācārya, who thereupon

joins the ranks of the vidyādharas—flying, semi-divine wizards. Of her own accord,

the goddess grants that Pus.pabhūti shall become progenitor of a line of great kings.

Bān. a’s description of vetālasādhana matches in basic details with the more elab-

orate account of BraYā xv.139 In the BraYā’s description, the ritual takes place in a

cremation ground on the fourteenth or tenth night of the waning moon, with the aid

of assistants. The basic sequence of action is identical: the sādhaka, seated on the chest

of the ritually prepared corpse, performs the fire sacrifice in its mouth, during the

course of which various obstructing forces (vighnas) and spirits appear to distract or

frighten him. Among the eight siddhis promised is “the state of being a vidyādhara”

(vidyādharapada), Bhairavācārya’s aim in undertaking the ritual.140 In both descrip-

tions, the successful ritual ends with the sādhaka flying off into the sky.141

Both the Kādambarı̄ and Hars.acarita make reference to tantric manuscripts and

Śaiva texts. Bhairavācārya’s lips droop slightly, as though laden with the weight of

the entire Śaiva canon “on the tip of his tongue.”142 For his part, the Kādambarı̄’s

Dravidian ascetic possesses a collection of manuscripts that include a stotra of Durgā

copied onto a cloth (pat.t.ikā),143 and palm-leaf manuscripts with red-lac lettering con-

139 This chapter contains, to the best of my knowledge, the most detailed account of such a practice
in tantric literature. Its description of vetālasādhana begins with verse 13.

140 See BraYā xv.13–14, quoted above. Those seeking only “petty” (ks.udra) or “middling” (madhyamā)
siddhis discontinue the ritual when the sought attainments are achieved.

141 In the BraYā, one attains a magical sword and becomes “lord of emperors,” with mastery over a
crore of aerial vehicles. BraYā xv.63cd–64:

yāvad dhaste bhavet tasya tāvat khad. gam. mahāprabham |
tatas tam. gr.hya mantrajño utpate gaganāṅgan. e ! 63 !
uttis. t.hati vimānastho vimānaih. parivāritah. |
tatrāruhya mahādhı̄raś cakravarttı̄śvaro bhavet |
kot.yā caiva vimānānām. ādhipatyam avāpnuyāt ! 64 !
63b tāvat ] em.; tāvad Bya 63d gaganā! ] em.; gagan. ā! Bya 64a uttis.t.hati ] corr.; uttis.t.ati
Bya vimānastho ] em.; vimānastham. Bya 64b parivārtitah. ] em.; parivāritam. Bya 64d
! ı̄śvaro ] corr.; ! ı̄svaro Bya64e vimānānām. ] corr.; vimānānām. m Bya

“At that time, there would appear in his hand a sword of great brilliance. Then, grasping
this, the knower of mantras would fly up into the vault of the sky. He rises up in an aerial
vehicle, surrounded by aerial vehicles. Mounting that, he, very wise, he would become
the lord of emperors, and would obtain mastery over aerial vehicles, by the crore.”

142 jihvāgrasthitasarvaśaivasam. hitātibhāren. eva manākpralambitaus. t.ham.
143 As mentioned previously, he is described as pat.t.ikālikhitadurgāstotren. a, “One who by whom a stotra
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taining “bogus spells and mantras.”144 A text he possesses is moreover identified by

name: Mahākālamata, the “Doctrine of Mahākāla,” copied according to the instruc-

tions of an elderly Pāśupata ascetic (mahāpāśupata).145 Similarly, Bhairavācārya is

said to have performed pūrvasevā (“preliminary service”) of “the great heart-mantra

of Mahākāla” according to the instructions laid down in its kalpa. It is possible

that the Mahākālamata mentioned in the Kādambarı̄ is the same kalpa of Mahākāla

followed by Bhairavācārya, a kalpa being “the manuscript of a text setting out the

procedure for the propitiation of a Mantra.”146 Sanderson remarks that “neither the

[mahākālahr.daya] mantra nor its kalpa can be identified now but the details of the pro-

cedure given by Bān. a tally closely with what is laid down in Tantric Saiva sources.”147

Providing parallels, Sanderson also points out that chapter fifty-four of the BraYā is a

kalpa of Mahākāla.148 It should be mentioned, furthermore, that one of this chapter’s

titles is in fact Mahākālamata, although this is not necessarily the same Mahākālamata

Bān. a appears to have known of.149

Bān. a associates what we might consider tantric ritual proper with a variety of

other exoticized practices. This nexus is particularly apparent in descriptions of the

rites and penances undertaken by those seeking to avert the death of prince Hars.a’s

of Durgā has been copied onto a small cloth.”
144 dhūmaraktālaktakāks.aratālapatrakuhakatantramantrapustikāsam. grāhin. ā (“One having a collection of

small manuscripts of bogus (kuhaka) spells (tantra) and mantras on palm leaves with letters in smokey
red lac”). It might be possible that kuhaka is here a noun rather than adjective, in the sense of “quack”—
the source of the manuscripts of tantras and mantras. The term occurs in a different sense in Ne-
tratantra 18.89b, where Ks.emarāja glosses it as yantrakr. tyādi, “rites involving yantras, etc.” However,
in the Svacchandoddyota, he instead glosses, kuhakam. vismāpakam. mitahr.dayapratyayakārı̄ndrajālaprāyam.
(“kuhaka means something astonishing which causes faith in those of limited awareness—virtually mag-
ical trickery”).

145 jı̄rn. amahāpāśupatopadeśalikhitamahākālamatena, “One by whom the Mahākālamata had been copied,
as instructed by an old Mahāpāśupata.”

146 Tāntrikābhidhānakośa, vol. ii, 78, citing Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,” 13.
147 “History through Textual Criticism,” 13.
148 Ibid. Following the colophon, Sanderson refers to this as chapter 52.
149 Although the colophon of BraYā liv provides as the chapter title mudrāpı̄t.hādhikāra (“the Seat

of Mudrās chapter”), verse 11cd gives its title as Mahākālamata (mahākālamatam. hy etad yat surai[h. ]
paripūjitam). Kalpas outlining the propitiation of a specific mantra-deity probably circulated in multiple
versions. Nothing in this chapter specifically matches Bān. a’s description of the pūrvasevā of Mahākāla,
although vetālasādhana is mentioned in 194c as one of the applications of the man. d. ala of Mahākāla and
the Mothers. As I discuss in chapter 4, some of the kalpa texts included as chapters of the BraYā, such
as the Mahākālamata, bear tenuous relationships to the text as a whole and could conceivably have been
independent in origin.
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ailing sire, and, in the Kādambarı̄, in the practices Queen Vilāsavatı̄ of Ujjayinı̄ engaged

in hoping to conceive a son. In the former case, for instance, the king’s relatives fast

indefinitely while laying in the presence of the deity Ahirbudhan,150 noblemen pro-

pitiate the Mother goddesses by burning themselves with lamps,151 a “Dravidian”

prepares to offer his head to the god Āmardaka,152 a native of Āndhra prays to the

goddess Can. d. ikā keeping his “rampart-like arms” (bāhuvapra) uplifted,153 servants

propitiate Mahākāla by burning incense resin upon their heads,154 intimates of the

king offer slices of their own flesh in fire sacrifice,155 and princes openly perform

“barter in human flesh.”156 While mantra-practice and other distinctive characteris-

tics of tantric ritual do not figure in this account, Bān. a associates both Tantra and

these austerities with the same deities—Mahākāla, Can. d. ikā, and the Mother god-

desses. In addition, he links both with South Indians and tribal peoples.157 For her

part, Queen Vilāsavatı̄ of the Kādambarı̄ engages in a wide range of orthodox and

150 The royal skandhāvāra, “military camp”—the capital, according to E.B. Cowell and F.W. Thomas (p.
135)—is thus described: kvacit pratiśāyitasnigdhabāndhavārādhyamānāhirbudhnam (“in which, in one place,
Ahirbudhan is being worshipped by close relatives [undertaking the vow of indefinite] laying before
the deity”). Ahirbudhan or Ahirbudhnya, a minor and archaic Vedic divinity, is listed in Mahābhārata
i.60.2–3 among the eleven rudras who are “mind-born sons” (mānasāh. putrāh. ) of Śiva (sthān. u).

151 kva cid dı̄pikādahyamānakulaputrakaprasādyamānamātr.man. d. alam (“[where,] in one place, the group of
Mothers is being appeased by sons of good families being burnt by lamps”).

152 kva cin mun. d. opahārāharan. odyatadravid. aprārthyamānāmardakam. Lorenzen, following the translation
of Cowell and Thomas, interprets this line as referring to “a Dravidian ready to solicit the Vampire
[Vetāla] with the offering of a skull.” Kāpālikas and Kālāmukhas, 17. In all likelihood, this is however a
reference to a dravid. a preparing to offer a head to the deity Āmardaka—perhaps his own, as would fit
the context of extreme self-mortification. Śaiva sources speak of Āmardaka or Āmardakabhairava as
a deity, but mention also a class of spirits called āmardakas. For example, BraYā lxii.19 lists āmardakas
alongside the semi-divine siddhas, gandharvas, vetālas, and kiṅkaras, while BraYā lxxvii is a kalpa-manual
of Mahāmardakabhairava (cf. BraYā lxxii.2cd: mahāmardakadevasya kalpam. vaks.yāmi tattvatah. —“I shall
now teach the kalpa of lord Mahāmardaka, as it truly is”). Āmardaka is, furthermore, one of eight
Bhairavas mentioned in Svacchandatantra 2.

153 kva cid āndhroddhriyamān. abāhuvapropayācyamānacan. d. ikam (“where in one place Can. d. ikā is being
worshipped by a man of Āndhra holding up his rampart-like arms”).

154 anyatra śirovidhr. tavilı̄yamānagugguluvikalanavasevakānunı̄yamānamahākālam (“where elsewhere
Mahākāla is being propitiated by young attendants deformed by the melting incense resin held on the
head”).

155 aparatra niśitaśastrı̄nikr. ttātmamām. sahomaprasaktāptavargam (“where elsewhere intimates [of the king]
are engaged in offering homa of their own flesh cut off by sharp knives”).

156 aparatra prakāśanarapatikumārakakriyamān. amahāmām. savikrayaprakramam (“where elsewhere the pro-
cess of bartering human flesh is being performed by the king’s princes, openly”). On mahāmām. savikraya,
see the subsequent discussion of the Mālatı̄mādhava.

157 On the connection with tribals, note for instance the Kādambarı̄’s mention of Śabara women ap-
plying tilaka of red powder (sindūra) to the image of Can. d. ı̄ (p. 225, lines ines 21–22). The introduction
draws similar connections between Śabara tribesmen and the fierce goddess.
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unorthodox practices in her quest to conceive a child. These include numerous aus-

terities and worship of Can. d. ikā and the Mothers, among other deities. Some of her

practices involve man. d. ala and mantra.158

In Bān. a’s works we thus find abundant evidence for characteristic ritual systems

of the bhairavatantras. Absent, however, is reference to the sacred figure of the yo-

ginı̄ or yogeśvarı̄. An association between tantric ritual and goddesses is nonetheless

evident: the Dravidian ascetic of the Kādambarı̄, for instance, officiates as priest of

a Can. d. ikā temple, and his engagement in tantric practices appears linked to devo-

tion to the Goddess. This might suggest tantric Śaivism as known to Bān. a was in

a stage where ritual forms characteristic of the bhairavatantras and a tantric cult of

Can. d. ikā had developed, but in which focus upon the yoginı̄ was not yet central or

well-known.

In period literature, especially Bān. a’s Can. d. ı̄śataka and the Devı̄māhātmya of the

Mārkan. d. eyapurān. a, the terrible warrior goddess Can. d. ı̄ or Can. d. ikā becomes one of the

principle ciphers for emergent conceptions of a singular Mahādevı̄, whose identity

subsumes the myriad manifestations of feminine divinity. Although thus linked to all

goddesses, Can. d. ı̄ might in this period have been identified in particular with Cāmu-

n. d. ā, leader of the Mothers, one indication being the synonymity of these names

in the BraYā.159 The Hars.acarita links Can. d. ikā to the god Mahākāla as consort,160

forming a divine couple whose cult is not however well-represented in surviving

tantric literature. One detailed and early treatment of the tantric cult of Mahākāla

158 The description begins, yad yac ca kim. cit kutaś cic chuśrāva garbhatr. s.n. ayā tat tat sarvam. cakāra (“And
she did eveything she heard from anywhere out of her yearning for [conceiving] a fetus”). Note for
instance that she “engaged in lustration and auspicious rites in the crossroads on many fourteenth
nights [of the lunar fortnight], standing in the middle of a man. d. ala drawn by the great king [i.e.
her husband], through which the deities of the directions were gratified by gifts of various food of-
ferings” (mahānarendralikhitaman. d. alamadhyavartinı̄ vividhabalidānānanditadigdevatāni bahulapaks.acaturdaśı̄-
niśāsu catus.pathe snapanamaṅgalāni bheje). It is also said that she “bore bamboo mantra-caskets contain-
ing birch-bark written on with yellow pigment,” and that she “fastened [on herself] strands of herbs
having protective cords” (gorocanālikhitabhūrjapatragarbhān mantrakaran. d. akān uvāha | raks. āpratisaropetāny
os.adhisūtrān. i babandha).

159 In the BraYā, the seventh Mother is variously called Can. d. ikā, Carcikā, and Cāmun. d. ā. On this
matter, see my annotation on BraYā ii.16.

160 Can. d. ikā is described as mahākālābhisārikāves.avibhramam. bibhratı̄m. , “exhibiting coquettry with the
guise of a women on a night rendevous with Mahākāla.”
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is BraYā liv, the Mahākālamata. This describes worship of the deity in a man. d. ala

of the eight Mothers, a configuration unusual in the BraYā and probably archaic.

In addition, two late sixth-century shrines of Ellora depict a skeletal divine couple

in the company of the Seven Mothers, a couple who have been, with a degree of

plausibility, identified as Mahākāla and Kālı̄.161 The seventh-century tantric cults of

Mahākāla and Can. d. ı̄ might therefore have emphasized Mother goddesses; but Bān. a

does not intimate this association, nor does he make clear reference to a tantric cult of

Mothers. These goddesses are nonetheless mentioned: Bhairavācārya, for instance,

is said to dwell near a deserted temple of the Mothers, the queen Vilāsavatı̄ visits

Mother shrines, and reference is made to forest temples of Cāmun. d. ā.162

Taken as a whole, Bān. a’s works attest the existence of characteristic rituals and

deities of the bhairavatantras, as well as the emergence of goddess-centered tantric

practice. It is noteworthy that Bān. a associates tāntrikas with the Deccan and South

India. While I am hesitant to place excessive value upon this regional association, it at

least suggests Tantric Śaivism was associated with areas and peoples marginal to the

North-central heartland of Brahmanical culture, the “Middle Country” (madhyadeśa).

It is not clear whether tantric cults of the Mothers were yet widespread, nor whether

the yoginı̄ had emerged as a sacred figure. Hence, while Bān. a’s early seventh-century

references to Tantra are by no means incompatible with the Śaiva yoginı̄ cult, they

could instead imply a phase of Śaivism that predates its development. There might,

in addition, be historical significance to the divergent characterizations of Bān. a’s two

tāntrikas: while Bhairavācārya is presented as a respected and powerful figure, the

Dravidian ascetic is described as an exotic, morally ambivalent, and rather inept

sorceror. It is tempting to read into this distinction an emergent divide between a

161 See the discussion in the previous section.
162 In Hars.acarita iii, when the king asks the whereabouts of Bhairavācārya, he is told, asya jı̄r-

n. amātr.gr.hasyottaren. a bilvavāt.ikām adhyāste (“he sits in a grove of bilva trees to the north of a decrepit
Mother-goddess temple”). Chapter seven makes reference to forested areas having temples of Cāmun. -
d. ā erected in dense groves (gahanatarus.an. d. anirmitacāmun. d. āman. d. apair vanapradeśaih. ). Cf. Yokochi, “Rise
of the Warrior Goddess,” 108 (n. 81). In the Kādambarı̄, Queen Vilāsavatı̄ “went to temples of the Moth-
ers in the vicinity, where faith is displayed [or perhaps, ‘where portents/signs are shown’]” (darśita-
pratyayāni sam. nidhānamātr.bhavanāni jagāma).
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well-established tantric Śaiva cult of Bhairava, on the one hand, and newer, marginal,

and more esoteric goddess cults. It is within the latter that the roots of the Yoginı̄

cult would lie.

the gaüd. avaho of vākpati

In the Gaüd. avaho, a Prakrit poetic work composed by Vākpatirāja, a contemporary

of Bān. a, there occurs a reference to “Kaula women” (kaülanārı̄o) in a hymn to the

goddess Vindhyavāsinı̄, “She Who Dwells in the Vindhya Mountains.” Travelling

through the Vindhya range of central India, the king Yaśovarman approaches a jun-

gle cave temple and offers eulogy, making vivid allusion to the sanguinary cult of

the presiding Goddess. The hymn links her identity with that of the singular “War-

rior Goddess” who is at once Durgā, Kālı̄, Can. d. ikā, and so forth, as well as the

pacific Pārvatı̄—primary locus of conceptions of the one Mahādevı̄.163 As does Bān. a,

Vākpati associates worship of the fierce goddess with exotic, macabre practices and

peoples marginal to the civilized “Middle Country” (madhyadeśa)—in this case forest-

dwelling śabara tribals.164 Significantly, the description of the Goddess’s cult suggests

a tantric, kāpālika ritual dimension, and makes reference to a human sacrifice viewed

eagerly by throngs of female practitioners, described as “kaula women.”165

This seems to be the earliest use of the word kaula in literary works to describe a

Śaiva sect or its members; the reference is, furthermore, somewhat surprising given

that the term is not employed in this sense in Vidyāpı̄t.ha texts such as the BraYā and

Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata—the earliest Śaiva literature connected with yoginı̄s.166 “Kaula”

163 Gaüd. avaho, verses 285–338. Cf. Bān. a’s Can. d. ı̄śataka, where the conflation of the Warrior Goddess
with Pārvatı̄ is prominent. For a discussion focused on the iconic dimension of the Goddess’s descrip-
tion in Gaüd. avaho, see Yokochi, 146–51.

164 Cf. Bān. a’s Kādambarı̄, p. 65, in the description of the general of the Śabaras. Quoted by Yokochi,
ibid., 148.

165 The kāpālika ritual context is suggested by reference to the temple environs as a cremation ground
(masān. a), at which “heroes” (vı̄ra) sell human flesh, in verse 327. This is briefly discussed by Yokochi,
ibid., 147. On the reference to Kaula women, see Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,” 11
(n. 9). He translates the relevant passage as follows: “The Kaula women seem to form a shrine in the
air as they clamber over each other in their eagerness to watch a victim of human sacrifice being carved
up” (visasijjantamahāpasudam. san. asam. bhamaparopparārūd. hā | gayan. e cciya gam. dhaüd. im. kun. am. ti kaülan. ārı̄o).

166 On this distinction of “Kaula” and “Vidyāpı̄t.ha,” see chapter 3.
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could in this case have the sense of “[women] of/belonging to the Mother-goddess

clans,” referring to female tantric initiates, but not necessarily implying the ritual

systems known from extant Kaula scriptures. Nonetheless, the context of corporate

worship by women belonging to clans of the Mothers does suggest the existence

of a Yoginı̄ cult connected with the fierce Goddess. This might, conceivably, be an

historical development related to identification of the Warrior Goddess with Cāmu-

n. d. ā, “leader of the Mothers,” with whom Skandapurān. a 171 connects the cult of yo-

ginı̄s. Though vague, the Gaüd. avaho’s reference to female practitioners thus provides

a valuable addition to the evidence from Bān. a, who in other respects provides more

detailed accounts of Tantric Śaivism.

the daśakumāracarita of dan. d. in

A narrative probably of the late seventh or early eighth century,167 Dan. d. in’s Daśa-

kumāracarita has an episode of passing significance to the yoginı̄ cult. A young rogue,

Kalahakan. t.aka, plots to entrap the beautiful, faithful wife of a merchant by having

her accused of witchcraft. He claims before the merchants’ guild to have seen her at

night in the cremation ground dragging a corpse from a funeral pyre; upon seeing

his contrived evidence for this, the townspeople believe her to be a śākinı̄—a dreadful

female being described in Śaiva typologies of yoginı̄s. Abandoned by her husband,

she falls into the hands of the rogue.168

Despite the ironic and undoubtedly false etymological connection to śāka (“leafy

greens”), it requires little imagination to guess what business the decidedly non-

vegetarian śākinı̄ might have with a half-roasted human corpse. Ks.emarāja quotes

the following definition from the Tantrasadbhāva:

A female who, for the purpose of shapeshifting, ever drinks the fluids of

167 Dan. d. in has been linked with the Pallava court of the late seventh and early eighth centuries;
Walter Smith provides a brief bibliography on this matter in “The Vis.n. u Image in the Shore Temple
at Māmallapuram,” Artibus Asiae 56 (1996): 22. Isabelle Onians suggests the period of 690–725 for Da-
n. d. in, placing Daśakumāracarita within the earlier part. Onians, trans., introduction to What Ten Young
Men Did, 25.

168 Daśakumāracita, chapter 11. I have consulted the text and translation given in Onians, ibid., 440–49.
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living beings, after drawing them close by artifice, and who after obtain-
ing [that fluid] slays the creatures—she should be known as a śākinı̄, ever
delighting in dreadful places.169

The Daśakumāracarita’s reference is the earliest I am aware of to the śākinı̄ in non-

tantric literature, occuring in the context of an episode similar in nature to accounts

of śākinı̄s and d. ākinı̄s in the much later Kathāsaritsāgara. Yet here the description

so lacks in detail and context as to be unclear whether it reflects influence from a

tantric cult of yoginı̄s; belief in “witches” and female cremation-ground spirits are

undoubtedly older phenomena. However, the period and terminology in question

suggest the possibility that this śākinı̄ tale is directly inspired by tantric typologies of

female spirits and contemporary perceptions of cremation-ground ritual.

the mālatīmādhava of bhavabhūti

Substantial evidence for the Śaiva Mantramārga, and more particularly the Yoginı̄

cult of the bhairavatantras, emerges in Bhavabhūti’s Mālatı̄mādhava, an early eighth-

century play.170 While not referring to specific texts,171 it portrays ritual practices

which reflect the cultic milieu of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha bhairavatantras. This drama revolves

around the clever efforts of a Buddhist nun, Kāmandakı̄, to bring about the marriage

of Mādhava and Mālatı̄, despite the latter having been promised to a favorite of

the king. Events take a dramatic turn when Mālatı̄ is abducted in the night by a

fierce Śaiva sādhaka named Aghoraghan. t.a, and his female attendant, a yoginı̄ named

Kapālakun. d. alā, who are intent on offering her in sacrifice to the goddess Cāmun. -

169 Netroddyota, quoted in the commentary on Netratantra 2.71:

chalenākr. s.ya pibati ks.udrā prān. ipayah. sadā |
rūpaparivartanārtham. labdhvā pātayati paśūn |
śākinı̄ sā tu vijñeyā raudrasthānaratā sadā |

With minor variants and corruptions, this corresponds to 16.163cd–64 in Dyczkowski’s draft edition of
the Tantrasadbhāva.

170 On the dates of Bhavabhūti, see V.V. Mirashi, Bhavabhūti, 1–11.
171 Śiva is, however, described as nigamanidhi, the “repository of scripture.” Act 9, verse 4. It seems

probable that nigama refers to the Śaiva Āgamas/Tantras, for no other large body of scripture assigns
its origin to him.
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d. ā.172

This turn of events forms the subject of the Mālatı̄mādhava’s fifth act, set in the

environs of a large cremation ground (śmaśānavāt.a) in the city, near to which stands a

temple of Karālā, a local Cāmun. d. ā. Distressed at the prospect of Mālatı̄’s imminent

marriage, Mādhava sees no recourse but to adopt the desperate measure of “selling

human flesh” (mahāmām. sasya vikrayah. ) at night to the spirits of the cremation ground,

in return for his cherished boon.173 A sword in the right hand and hunk of flesh in

the left, Mādhava sets out for the cremation ground. Simultaneously, Aghoraghan. -

t.a, a skull-bearing sādhaka from the sacred mountain Śrı̄parvata who dwells now in

a nearby forest,174 also avails himself of the fourteenth night of the waning moon

to fulfill his pledge to sacrifice a “jewel of a woman” to the goddess.175 While he

proceeds to abduct the sleeping Mālatı̄, the yoginı̄ Kapālakun. d. alā flies off to the

cremation ground to gather there items needed for the ritual. Mālatı̄ is then led

before the goddess adorned in the red garments and garlands of a sacrificial vic-

tim, while Aghoraghan. t.a and Kapālakun. d. alā offer worship. Hearing his beloved’s

piteous adieu to the world, Mādhava rushes to the temple and slays Aghoraghan. t.a,

rescuing Mālatı̄ but incurring the wrath of Kapālakun. d. alā.

172 David Lorenzen has discussed the Mālatı̄mādhava with the aim of highlighting evidence for a “lost
Śaivite sect” called the kāpālikas, of which he assumes Aghoraghan. t.a to be a representative. The Kāpālikas
and Kālāmukhas. Two Lost Śaivite Sects, 53–57. The limitation of this perspective is that the term kāpālika,
assuming a Śaiva sect by this name in fact existed, can also be applied as a descriptive term to any and
all carrying out mortuary observances—whether Atimārga Śaivas, Tantric Śaivas, or Buddhist tāntrikas.
Caution is called for in reading more than this into the term in any particular instance. Lorenzen, whose
work was first published in 1972, was then unaware of the existence of a large body of tantric Śaiva
scripture attesting kāpālika practices, although he addresses this in a cursory fashion in an appendix to
the second edition.

173 In Act Four, Mādhava says to himself, hanta sarvathā sam. śayitajanmasāphalyah. sam. vr. tto ’smi | tat kim
idānı̄m. kartavyam | na khalu mahāmām. savikrayād anyam upāyam. paśyāmi | (“Alas, my life’s fulfillment has
become completely jeopardized. What should I hence do now? I see no recourse at all other than
the sale of human flesh”). Prose preceding verse 8. Sanskrit text as printed in François Grimal, ed.,
Hariharaviracitā Mālatı̄mādhavat. ı̄kā.

174 In Act One, Kāmandakı̄’s disciple Avalokitā describes him thus: “a sādhaka named Aghoraghan. t.a
who has come from Śrı̄parvata, who roams at night, dwelling in the forest not far away and bearing
a skull” (. . . sirı̄pavvadādo āadassa rattivihārin. o n. ādidūrāran. n. avāsin. o sāhaässa mun. d. adhārin. o aghoraghan. t.a-
n. āmadheassa . . . ).

175 Kapālakun. d. alā remarks to herself, kathitam. ca me gurun. ā ‘vatse kapālakun. d. ale adya bhagavatyāh.
karālāyāh. prāg upayācitam. strı̄ratnam upahartavyam’ (“And my guru said to me, ‘my dear Kapālakun. -
d. alā, today the jewel of a woman previously promised to the goddess Karālā is to be sacrificed’ ”). Act
Five, prose following verse 4. Cf. verse 25.
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The vengance of the yoginı̄ bears fruit when she abducts Mālatı̄, whisking her

off to the sacred mountain Śrı̄parvata to offer up in sacrifice. In this terrible deed

she is foiled by Saudāminı̄, Kāmandakı̄’s first disciple, who has herself attained

the powers of a yoginı̄ and undertakes the Skullbearer-observance (kāpālikavrata) on

Śrı̄parvata.176 Saving the day, Saudāminı̄ then applies her power called āks. epin. ı̄ siddhi

to shuttle the heroine and hero through the sky back into the presence of Kāmandakı̄.

The good yoginı̄ then flies off to rescue Mālatı̄’s father from suicide, returning again

to magically revive the swooning maiden.

Mādhava’s appearance and activity make it clear he was carrying out a tantric

vrata or “special observance.” Although I am unable to find a description in tantric

Śaiva sources corresponding precisely to the vrata Mādhava undertakes, almost all

aspects have parallels. While the practice of offering human flesh in fire ritual (homa)

is more common, Mādhava’s flesh-for-boons barter with cremation-ground spirits is

attested in tantric sources, and mentioned, for instance, by Bān. a in the Hars.acarita.177

Mālatı̄mādhava’s twelfth-century commentator Harihara attributes such a practice to

the authority of the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata, and quotes a passage to this effect which

does not occur in the text’s surviving short recension.178 Svacchandatantra 4, more-

over, in the context of initiatory dream prognostication, lists among auspicious por-

tents the sight of heroes, zombies, and siddhas trading human flesh in the cremation

ground.179 This cremation-ground practice is apparently mentioned in the Buddhist

176 In Act One, Avalokitā says to Kāmandakı̄, “Your reverence, Saudāminı̄ now carries out a kāpālika
observance on Śrı̄parvata, having obtained wondrous powers of mantrasiddhi” (bhaävadi sā sodāmin. ı̄ ahu-
n. ā samāsādidaäccariyamantasiddhippahāvā sirı̄pavvade kāvāliavvadam. dhāredi).

177 A relevant passage is quoted above (n. 156). Note also a reference in Hars.acarita vi to the son of
Prayota, described as mahāmām. savikrayavādavātūla, “mad with the doctrine of selling human flesh;” he
loses his life to a vetāla called Tālajaṅgha.

178 The passage attributed to the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata reads, vı̄rahastān mahāmām. sam. gr.hı̄tvā vı̄rāyā-
bhimatavaradānam (“Having accepted human flesh from the hand of a hero, there is the bestowing of
the desired boon to the hero”). Comments ad prose preceding verse 8 (p. 154). While the first eight
syllables could form an odd-numbered pāda, the remainder is unmetrical.

179 In the Kashmiri recension of the Svacchandatantra, as reflected in the ksts edition, dreaming of a
cremation ground and dreaming of the sale of human flesh appear to be separate portents. However, in
the Nepalese recension, as well as this passage as it was redacted into Tantrasadbhāva 9, the cremation
ground forms the setting for this flesh trade. Comparing the ksts edition (Stksts), three mss of Tantra-
sadbhāva 9 (as reported by Dyczkowski), and an early Nepalese Svacchandatantra codex (Stcod= nak1-
224/ngmpp reel b28/18), all of which have independent value for constituting the text, the following
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Subāhuparipr. cchā as well.180 As for timing, the fourteenth night of the waning lunar

fortnight (kr. s.n. apaks.a) on which both Mādhava and Aghoraghan. t.a undertake their

rituals is customarily favored for cremation ground rites, including those involving

flesh offerings.181

Mādhava is described as dark, his body nonetheless grey.182 This could be a ref-

erence to the otherwise dark Mādhava being pale from love-sickness, which is in fact

alluded to elsewhere in the play.183 However, this might possibly refer to his dark

body being smeared with ashes, for vratas described in Śaiva sources usually enjoin

wearing particular colors, especially black or red, or else going naked, smearing the

body with ashes, etc. He has bound his curly hair upwards in the fashion of the

is proposed as the original form of the verse in question (Svacchandatantra 4.14cd–15ab, in the ksts
edition):

jvalatpitr.vane ramye vı̄ravı̄reśibhir vr. te ! 14 !
vı̄ravetālasiddhaiś ca mahāmām. sasya vikrayam |

jvalat! ] Stcod(pc)StkstsTskh; jvat! Stcod(ac); jvalan! Tsk, g !vane ] StcodTsk, kh, g; !vanam.
Stksts ramye ] StcodTsk,kh; ramyam. Stksts; ( - - ?) Tsg !vı̄reśibhir ] StkstsTsk,kh; !vı̄reśabhir
Stcod; (?) Tsg vr.te ] Tsk,kh; vr.tam StcodStksts; (?) Tsg !siddhaiś ] Stksts; !siddhiś StcodTsg;
!siddhāś Tsk,kh vikrayam ] StcodStkstsTsk; vikramam Tsg; (?) Tskh

“And in a lovely, flaming cremation ground, surrounded by heroes and heroines, [one
sees in dream] the trading of human flesh by heroes, zombies, and siddhas.”

Ks.emarāja, however, understands !siddhaiś in the Kashmiri recension as an associative instrumental
(vı̄ravetālasiddhaiś ceti sahārthe tr. tı̄yā).

180 Davidson, Indian Esoteric Buddhism, 203.
181 For example, in BraYā xv, the practice of vetālasādhana, a cremation-ground rite involving a corpse,

is enjoined on the eighth or fourteenth night of the waning moon (xv.15). Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 13 pro-
vides a further example of an heroic rite (sādhana, performed after completion of pūrvasevā) on the
fourteenth dark lunar night. In this case, the hero fasts three nights and offers homa of human flesh
before preceding on the fourteenth to the cremation ground, naked and alone. Standing erect, he recites
the mantra until yoginı̄s surround him, to whom he offers blood from his left hand as the guest-offering
(argha).

Tantrasadbhāva 17 attests a rite in which one proceeds to the cremation ground on the kr. s.n. acaturdaśı̄,
bearing a human skull and reciting a mantra of Cāmun. d. ā. One offers there, in front of the cremation
ground, animal flesh as bali.

om. cāmun. d. e tiri tiri cchinda chinda vidhātre hiri hiri sphura sphura tis. t.ha tis. t.ha vividha vividha
svāhā | anena śmaśānam. gatvā mānus.yakapālam. dhārayitvā kr. s.n. acaturdaśyām. paśumām. sena
tasyāgrato balim. datvā tāvaj japed yāvat sphut.ati | ākāśena gacchati yatra śmaśāne tis. t.hati tatra
gr.ham. paśyati |

mss as reported by Dyczkowski; s/ś silently regularized. The sequence of events envisioned in the last
sentence is unclear (“he goes via the sky[;?] in the cremation ground where he stands[,?] there he sees
a building”).

182 Act Five, verse 5a: [ya es.ah. ] kuvalayadalaśyāmo ’py aṅgam. dadhat paridhūsaram. .
183 In Act Three Kāmandakı̄ refers to Mādhava having a body by nature dark like the priyaṅgu vine,

now pale and emaciated through his love-sickness (priyāṅguśyāmāṅgaprakr. tir api cāpān. d. umadhuram. vapuh.
ks. āmam. ks. āmam. vahati raman. ı̄yaś ca bhavati, 9cd).
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matted, upward-fastened locks of the Śaiva ascetic.184 In addition, his bearing of a

sword has parallels in cremation-ground observances. The Kulapañcāśikā, for exam-

ple, refers to “great heroes” who, devoted to worship and meditation, swords in hand

and lusting to drink human blood, wander the cremation grounds seeking encoun-

ters (melaka) with yoginı̄s.185 Compare also the mahocchus.māvrata of BraYā xxi, fourth

of five vratas corresponding to the Four Devı̄s and Bhairava. In this observance, the

sādhaka wears black clothing and garlands and a variety of ornaments, applies red

lac on the feet, and bears a skull, skull-staff (khat.vāṅga), a variety of weapons, and

a d. amaru-drum, etc. Meditating and practicing penance in solitude, he wanders by

night through places that include the cremation ground.186

In addition to this portrayal of a radical vrata, Bhavabhūti’s drama attests tech-

nical knowledge of a number of other aspects of Śaiva ritual. Aghoraghan. t.a is de-

scribed as a sādhaka, the specialist engaged in solitary practices in pursuit of siddhi.

He had practiced his mantrasādhana in this very temple of Karālā, near the crema-

tion ground,187 and dwells in the forest nearby. His practices are said to involve

roaming by night, the sacrifice of living beings, and carrying out the Skullbearer-

observance.188 His close connection to a female disciple is also noteworthy: her role

184 Act Five, prose preceding verse 5: tat ko ’yam atigambhı̄ramadhurākr. tir uttambhitakut.ilakuntalah. kr.pā-
n. apān. ih. śmaśānavāt.am avatarati (spoken by Kapālakun. d. alā).

185 Kulapañcāśikā 3 (f. 4v):

pūjādhyānaratā ye tu narāsr.kpānalam. pat. āh. |
nityodyuktā mahāvı̄rāh. khad. gahastāh. pratis. t.hitāh. !
śmaśānanilaye deva rātrau niyat.ane ratā |
katham. nu labhate nityam. yogı̄melāpakam. hara !
!lam. pat.āh. ] em.; !lam. pat.am. ms nityodyuktā ] conj.; nityodrakto ms pratis.t.hitāh. ] em.; pratis.t.hitā
ms nu ] conj. (Isaacson); na ms hara ] em.; harah. ms

“O Hara, how do those great heroes who are devoted to worship and meditation, lusty for
drinking human blood, endeavoring constantly, standing with swords in hand, devoted to
wandering the cremation grounds at night, O god, always obtain melāpa with the Yoginı̄s?”

nak 1-1076 (ngmpp a40/13); transcription courtesy of Somadeva Vasudeva.
186 BraYā xxi.83cd–100. Owing to length, an edition of this material is not provided here.
187 Act Five, prose following verse 4: śmaśānavāt.asya nedı̄yah. karālāyatanam. yatra paryavasita-

mantrasādhanasyāsmadguror aghoraghan. t.asyājñayā saviśes.am adya pūjāsam. bhāro mayā sam. nidhāpanı̄yah. . On
mantrasādhana, the practices following the sādhaka-consecration for achieving mastery of one’s mantra-
deity, see Brunner-Lachaux, “Le Sādhaka.” It appears that it was the norm to practice mantrasādhana in
a single, isolated place, as Aghoraghan. t.a is said to have done in the temple of Karālā. Ibid., 431.

188 Avalokitā describes Aghoraghan. t.a as “one who wanders by night” and a “skull-bearer,” as quoted
in n. 174 above. In Act Five, verse 29, Aghoraghan. t.a refers to himself as him. sāruci (“fond of violence”),
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might be restricted to that of a student and assistant, but the implication could be

that she is his ritual consort as well. This possibility lacks explicit intimation.

While mortuary, kāpālika elements were present in the Śaiva Atimārga, cremation-

ground rites focused upon control of the powerful and dangerous forces which

congregate there appear unique to the Mantramārga, and particularly characterize

the Vidyāpı̄t.ha bhairavatantras. Bhavabhūti vividly describes the cremation ground’s

frightful night denizens, which include beings such as ulkāmukhas (“meteor mouths”),

pūtanas (“stinkers”), and piśācas (“goblins”), as well as female varieties of the same.189

Mādhava bears his food-offering in the left hand, as befits radical tantric ritual. He

advertizes this flesh as uncut by weapons, a criterion that apparently makes it accept-

able to the spirits.190 Śaiva sources however sometimes praise the corpse of one fallen

in battle as particularly suitable for ritual use.191 Beyond the already extreme practice

of making offerings of human flesh, scriptures such as the BraYā and Yoginı̄sañcāra

mention the rite of actual human sacrifice as well,192 whether or not this actually

took place with any frequency. Given its sensational quality, Bhavabhūti is not alone

among medieval poets in utilizing this theme for dramatic purposes. Attempted hu-

man sacrifice to a fierce goddess comprises, for example, the dramatic focus of the

and prān. yupahāraketanajus. (“frequenting places where there is sacrifice of living beings”).
189 Act Five, verses 11–18. The ulkāmukha is a somewhat uncommon category in Indian spiritology.

In his commentary on the Netratantra, Ks.emarāja identifies these with the piśāca (“goblin”): glossing
piśācaih. in 2.14b, he states, śmaśānādivāsina ulkāmukhāh. piśācāh. . Cf. his comments ad 18.99d (piśācā aśuci-
sthānādivāsina ulkāmukhāh. ). Tantrasadbhāva 19 mentions a ks. etrapāla named Ulkāmukha.

190 Mālatı̄mādhava, Act Five, verse 12:

bho bhoh. śmaśānaniketanāh. kat.apūtanāh. |

aśastrapūtam avyājam. purus. āṅgopakalpitam |
vikrı̄yate mahāmām. sam. gr.hyatām. gr.hyatām idam ! 12 !

“O Corpse Stinkers, denizens of the cremation ground, the greatest of meats is for sale,
not purified by [being slain in battle with] weapons, unadulterated, prepared from the
body of a man; please take it, take it!”

191 Cf. Svacchandatantra 13.24cd: ran. aśastraghātapatitam. narapiśitam. trimadhusam. yutam. juhuyāt, “One
should offer oblations of human flesh felled by the blows of weapons in battle, mixed with the ‘three
types of honey’.”

192 Note Yoginı̄sañcāra 6.26cd, a somewhat random example: sarvayogı̄śvarı̄siddhi[r] mānus. āt paśunād
bhavet (“Due to a human as sacrificial victim, there would be [attainment of] power over all yoginı̄s”).
But note also, in contrast to Mālatı̄mādhava, that this source (6.100ab) appears to prohibit sacrifice of
a woman: strı̄ paśutve niyuktā tu mahāsiddhivighātak[ā] (“but a woman employed as a sacrificial victim
ruins the major siddhis”).
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Yaśastilaka of Somadevasūri as well, and finds mention in numerous other works of

the medieval period.

Particularly relevant are the descriptions and activities of the two yoginı̄s, Kapāla-

kun. d. alā and Saudāminı̄. Both carry out Skullbearer-observances (kāpālikavrata), and

the former’s kāpālika attire is described in vivid detail. Both frequent the sacred

mountain Śrı̄parvata, and possess the spectacular power of flight. Although the

source of Saudāminı̄’s ability to fly is unstated, it perhaps stems from the same means

by which she has the power to draw others along through the air. When the bewil-

dered Mādhava and Makaranda inquire as to her identity, she replies, “this you shall

surely understand,” and rises:

I now shall for your benefit use this power of ‘drawing’ [through the air],
which arises from my dedication to the guru, the observances, penance,
tantras, and mantras.193

This list bears comparison with accounts of the practices sādhakas carry out in order

to attain encounters (melāpa) with yoginı̄s.194

Kapālakun. d. alā introduces herself and her powers with the same phrase, iyam

aham. idānı̄m. . But the source of her ability to fly differs considerably: the pernicious

practice of extracting the essences of living beings by invasive yogic methods. She de-

scribes herself as untired by a flight fueled by extraction of the “five nectars” through

the body’s channels (nād. ı̄). This she does while absorbed in meditation upon the Self

as Śiva in the heart lotus,195 in a cakra on which the six ancillary mantras (aṅga) have

been installed.196 She praises Śiva as “lord of the śaktis” (śaktinātha), surrounded by

193 Act Nine, verse 52:

jñāsyathah. khalv etat | (utthāya) iyam aham idānı̄m. ,

gurucaryātapastantramantrayogābhiyogajām |
imām āks. epin. ı̄m. siddhim ātanomi śivāya vah. ! 52 !

Although I cannot locate parallels for the expression āks. epin. ı̄ siddhi, the ability of yoginı̄s to enable men
to fly pervades the literature, indeed characterizes in no small measure their popular image. It is worth
noting that here, tantra seems unlikely to mean “text,” but instead “spell” or something of this nature.
Cf. the previous discussion of the Gaṅgdhār inscription.

194 Cf Svacchandatantra 15.32cd–33, BraYā lxxiii.40ab, and BraYā xcix.2–5.
195 Cf. Yoginı̄sañcāra 6.56ab: hr.ccakramadhyam ātmānam. dhyātvā śivasamaprabham.
196 Act Five, verse 2:
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whom he is meditated upon in the heart in a cakra of sixteen nād. ı̄s, bestowing siddhi

upon sādhakas.197 This conception of the deity with six ancillaries (s.ad. aṅga) in the

center of a cakra of nād. ı̄s visualized in the heart is consistent with terminology of the

BraYā, which attests similar configurations of sixteen.198 Matching more precisely, the

unpublished Yoginı̄sañcāra of the Jayadrathayāmala describes as what appears to be its

basic configuration the deity and six ancillaries (s.ad. aṅga), who are the Six Yoginı̄s,

in a cakra of sixteen nād. ı̄s.199 The latter correspond to the vowels, as do the sixteen

mantra-deities of the BraYā’s bhautikacakra and kulacakra, the latter moreover having a

special association with yoginı̄s.200 It seems probable that Kapālakun. d. alā speaks of a

iyam aham idānı̄m

nityam. nyastas.ad. aṅgacakranihitam. hr. tpadmamadhyoditam
paśyantı̄ śivarūpin. am. layavaśād ātmānam abhyāgatā |
nād. ı̄nām udayakramen. a jagatah. pañcāmr. tākars.an. ād
aprāptotpatanaśramā vighat.ayanty agrenabho ’mbhomucah. !

“I have now arrived, ever viewing by the power of meditative absorption the Self, in
the form of Śiva, arisen in the heart-lotus and placed in a cakra where the six ancillary
[mantras] have been installed. Parting the clouds in the sky before me, I am untired by my
flight, [caused] by extraction of the five nectars of living beings (jagat) via the ascending
sequence of nād. ı̄s.”

197 Act Five, verse 1:

s.ad. adhikadaśanād. ı̄cakramadhyasthitātmā
hr.di vinihitarūpah. siddhidas tadvidām yah. |
avicalitamanobhih. sādhakair mr.gyamān. ah.
sa jayati parin. addhah. śaktibhih. śaktināthah. ! 1 !
“Victorious is the Lord of the Śaktis, surrounding by śaktis and placed in the middle of a
cakra of sixteen nād. ı̄s, his form placed in the heart bestowing siddhi upon those who know
him, sought after by sādhakas with unwavering minds.”

198 Perhaps the most significant cakra of sixteen mantra-deities is the kulas.od. aśa cakra, the subject of
BraYā xiv, which does not, however, use the terminology of nād. ı̄s. It encodes a configuration of the
sixteen vowels around the central deity. The bhautikacakra of chapter nineteen, on the other hand,
explicitly correlates its sixteen nād. ı̄s with the vowels.

199 On the sixteen nād. ı̄s as the vowels, cf., e.g., Yoginı̄sañcāra 11.47ab: nād. ı̄s. od. aśabhāgotthā[n] kramā[d]
varn. ān samuddharet. Chapter ten narrates how the Six Yoginı̄s arose from the ancillary (aṅga) mantras
of the vidyā, protecting Skanda from the Seven Mothers, who had become proud of their power after
slaying the demons and receiving Śiva’s boon. The Six arise as deities of the kālacakra, the same deity
configuration mentioned in chapter 5 in connection with extraction of the five nectars.

200 This connection is suggested in the Goddess’s opening question of BraYā xiv, which teaches the
kula[s.od. aśa]cakra or khecarı̄cakra:

yoginyah. svalpabuddhyas tu svalpacittālpasattvikāh. |
bhartuh. śuśrūs. an. aparā gurubhaktisamanvitāh. ! 1 !
tāsām. siddhir yathā deva tam me brūhi samāsatah. |

1a yoginyah. ] em.; yoginyoh. Bya !buddhyas ] em.; !buddhyās Bya 1b !sāttvikāh. ] em.; !sattvikāh.
Bya 1c bhartuh. ] corr.; bhartu Bya !śuśrūs.an. a! ] em.; !svaśrūs.an. a! Bya
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comparable configuration of sixteen nād. ı̄s of the Sanskrit vowels encircling Bhairava

and his six ancillary mantras. Sanderson has, in addition, drawn attention to the

fact that the process Kapālakun. d. alā alludes to of extracting the vital essences is de-

scribed in considerable detail in the Yoginı̄sañcāra.201 As described in its fifth chapter,

this involves placing the victim (paśu) before one and yogically drawing out the ‘nec-

tars’ via the nād. ı̄s, through coordinated application of breath control and mantra.202

In this chapter, “meditation” (dhyāna) is defined as the “conjoining of bı̄ja-mantras

and nād. ı̄s.”203 While flight is mentioned among the siddhis acquired through such

practices, it is by no means the exclusive aim, however.

In the dichotomy of the cruel Kapālakun. d. alā and virtuous Saudāminı̄, Ronald

Davidson sees the contrast of the (Śaiva) “Kāpālika propensity for violence” and

the “specifically Buddhist contribution to extreme ascetic practice” of “restraint in

the service of a moral direction.” In his interpretation, Saudāminı̄ is the first “Bud-

dhist siddha” to be represented in non-Buddhist literature.204 A number of questions

might be raised concerning this formulation, however. Saudāminı̄’s involvement with

kāpālika observances might indeed attest emergent Buddhist participation in this do-

main of extreme Śaiva practice, for such begins to be described in eighth-century

Tantric Buddhist sources. Yet the characterization of Saudāminı̄ as “Buddhist” war-

rants further consideration, all the more so with regard to some of the play’s other

major characters. Although one would expect the disciple of a Buddhist nun to fol-

low her in religious orientation, the only testament of Saudāminı̄’s devotion is pro-

vided when, while flying, she spots the naturally-formed image of Śiva called Suvar-

“Yoginı̄s, of very little intellect, very little brains and little heroic spirit, [but] intent on
serving their husbands, and possessing devotion to the gurus—tell me succinctly, O god,
how they may have siddhi.”

Cf. BraYā i.12cd–13, and the annotation thereon. The implication appears to be that the pantheon
and practices of the kulacakra are specifically for yoginı̄s, female practitioners emulating their flying
exemplars.

201 “Purity and Power,” 213 (n. 89).
202 Yoginı̄sañcāra 5, especially from verse 41.
203 5.37ab: dhyāne tu nād. ibı̄jānām. sam. yogo jñānapūrvakah. (“but in the case of meditation, there is the

conjoining of the bı̄ja-mantras and nād. ı̄s, which depends upon knowledge”).
204 Indian Esoteric Buddhism. A Social History of the Tantric Movement, 203.
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n. abindu, to whom she offers homage and a verse of praise. It would thus appear that

her kāpālika practices involve her in devotion to Śiva. Of the young ladies and men

who comprise the remaining cast—“the Buddhists” Davidson speaks of Saudāminı̄

aiding205—little indication of religious affiliation is in fact provided. Kāmandakı̄’s

acolytes Buddharaks.itā and Avalokitā have, unsurprisingly, Buddhist names. How-

ever, the heroine Mālatı̄ is said to visit the temple of Śiva on the fourteenth day of the

waning moon; this she does escorted by none other than the Buddhist nun.206

Another reason why it might be unwarranted to read the contrast between Kapāla-

kun. d. alā and Saudāminı̄ in sectarian terms is that the dichotomy of the pernicious,

cruel sorceress and benevolent flying demi-goddess reflects yoginı̄ typologies found

throughout Śaiva sources.207 Moreover, Bhavabhūti’s theme of the evil versus good

witch might have been inspired by tales from the lost Br.hatkathā—the source from

which Bhavabhūti in fact drew the basic plot of his drama.208 If Davidson is nonethe-

less correct in seeing in Saudāminı̄ evidence for Buddhist engagement in kāpālika

practice, it should still be pointed out that his interpretation reflects a one-sided,

blood-and-power characterization of Śaivism that little captures the complexities of

this tradition, echoing dramatic, polemical, or exoticizing treatments of extreme Śaiva

practice in medieval literary texts. This attitude seems to extend even beyond David-

son’s depiction of kāpālikas; note, for instance, his characterization of the medieval

205 Davidson remarks, “She [Saudāminı̄] has gained the siddhis, most particularly that of flight (khecari
[sic]), and has come to assist the Buddhists in their struggle with the evil Kāpālika siddha, Aghoragha-
n. t.a, and his female companion, Kapālakun. d. alā.” Ibid., 203.

206 Act Three, p. 103: ajja kasan. acaüddasi tti bhaävadı̄e samam. māladı̄ sam. karagharam. gamissadi tado evam.
kila sohaggam. vad. d. hadi tti devadārāhan. an. imittam. sahatthakusumāvacaäm. uddisia lavaṅgiādudı̄am. māladim.
bhaävadı̄ jevva kusumāarujjān. am. ān. aïssadi tado an. n. on. n. adam. san. am. bhodu tti (“Since today is the fourteenth
of the waning moon, Mālatı̄ will go with Her reverence [Kāmandakı̄] to the temple of Śiva. Then, as it is
believed conjugal fortune (saubhāgya) thus increases, Her reverence shall herself bring Mālatı̄, attended
by Lavaṅgikā, to the garden ‘Treasury of Flowers,’ with the aim of [her] gathering flowers with her own
hands for the purpose of worshiping the deities. Thus may [Mālatı̄ and Mādhava] behold each other”).

207 See the critical editions and annotation of BraYā lxxiii.
208 See the introduction to M.R. Kale’s edition of the Mālatı̄mādhava, 24–27. On the theme of the

good versus wicked witch, note in particular an episode in Kathāsaritsāgara xii.1, a Sanskrit retelling
of the Br.hatkathā, in which a woman—secretly an evil śākinı̄—transforms her husband into a buffalo
when he catches her in a compromising position with a buffalo herder. He is later rescued through
the kindness of a benign yoginı̄, who restores his form, provides him her daughter in marriage, arms
him with magical mustard seeds to enact revenge, and instructs him finally in the vidyā-mantra of
Kālasam. kars.in. ı̄. I discuss related material in the subsequent section on the Br.hatkathā retellings.
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representation of Śiva: “a killer divinity with a permanent erection.”209

What I see this fascinating play providing evidence for is severalfold. First, the

practices described are of course those of the Mantramārga, and not of a non-tantric

kāpālika sect.210 This is evidenced in particular by Aghoraghan. t.a’s stated engage-

ment in mantrasādhana, and the above descriptions of the two yoginı̄s’ sources of

ritual power. Significant parallels in descriptions of ritual and its aims, as well as the

importance of Cāmun. d. ā, “leader of the Mother goddesses” (mātr.nāyikā), point more-

over towards the kāpālika- and goddess-oriented cults of Vidyāpı̄t.ha scriptures. Also

present is a fundamental formulation of the Yoginı̄ cult: the possibility of women

becoming flying Mistresses of Yoga through ritual perfection. That this tantric and

kāpālika cult had its centers of activity at sacred pı̄t.has such as Śrı̄parvata, was viewed

primarily as a domain of Śaivism, and invited Buddhist participation, might also

be suggested. Altogether, the evidence from the Mālatı̄mādhava suggests that by the

early eighth century, the Yoginı̄ cult described in bhairavatantras of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha

was prevalent, corroborating references to this literature in the old Skandapurān. a.

the haravijaya of ratnākara

While the Mālatı̄mādhava shows general awareness of the kāpālika cult of yoginı̄s de-

scribed in Vidyāpı̄t.ha sources, the early ninth-century Haravijaya of Ratnākara,211 in

contrast, contains clear references to the Trika—the cult of the goddess triad Parā,

Parāparā, and Aparā—probably in its developed Kaula variety. This Kashmirian

mahākāvya echoes specific siddhāntatantras, as identified by Sanderson,212 and in a

hymn to the goddess Can. d. ı̄, displays technical knowledge of the Trika’s system of

deity visualization.213 This hymn makes passing reference to yoginı̄s as well, describ-
209 Indian Esoteric Buddhism, 90.
210 In contrast, note that the Mattavilāsa, a seventh-century drama which parodies the antinomian and

kāpālika activities of a Śaiva ascetic, provides no conclusive indications of Mantramārga practices.
211 Concerning the date of composition, Sanderson suggests “around 830,” based upon his assessment

of the dates of Cippat.ajayāpı̄d. a, the Kashmiri monarch in whose court Ratnākara apparently wrote the
Haravijaya. “History through Textual Criticism,” 6 (n. 3).

212 “History through Textual Criticism,” 5–6.
213 See Sanderson, “Man. d. ala and Āgamic Identity in the Trika of Kashmir,” 169 (n. 1); and “History

through Textual Criticism,” 18–19 (n. 21). See also David Smith, Ratnākara’s Haravijaya: An Introduction
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ing the Goddess in union with Bhairava as the radiant nave of a cakra of yogeśvarı̄s, i.e.

yoginı̄s, upon whom one meditates to attain identity with Śiva.214 Also noteworthy

is the fact that yoginı̄s, in contrast to the Seven Mothers, have not been incorporated

into the rich Śaiva mythology of this work to any significant degree: they figure only

in the above reference to esoteric ritual.215 In marked contrast, the thirteenth-century

Haracaritacintāman. i of Rājānaka Jayadratha, also a Kashmiri, prominently integrates

yoginı̄s into Śaiva mythology.216

the br. hatkathā and its retellings

The various retellings of the lost Prakrit Br.hatkathā of Gun. ād. hya, “The Grand Tale,”

offer a wealth of material pertinent to Tantric Śaivism and the Yoginı̄ cult. The

Kathāsaritsāgara, an early eleventh-century Sanskrit version by the Kashmiri author

Somadevabhat.t.a, is permeated with references to tantric practices and practitioners

and contains vivid accounts of yoginı̄s. Closely parallel to this is the mid eleventh-

century Br.hatkathāmañjarı̄ of Ks.emendra, this too of Kashmiri provenance. An earlier

Sanskrit version, the Br.hatkathāślokasam. graha, also contains much that is relevant to

the study of Tantra; but there are telling contrasts in these texts, probably separated

by a century or more in time. Reaching further back to the Vasudevahin. d. i of Sa-

ṅghadāsagan. in, an early Jaina retelling in Prakrit, evidence for Tantra and the yoginı̄

cult recedes from view.217

In the Vasudevahin. d. i, “The Odysseys of Vasudeva,” we do nonetheless glimpse

proto-tantric ideas and practices of some relevance to the formation of the Yoginı̄

cult, especially its tales of the vijjāharas (i.e. vidyādhara) and their “lores” (vijjā, i.e.

to the Sanskrit Court Epic, 263–66.
214 Haravijaya 4.28; this has been quoted and translated by Smith, Ratnākara’s Haravijaya, 262.
215 I base my knowledge of the deities and myths in the Haravijaya largely on the studies by Smith

(Ibid., 225–76), and Santosh Kumari Sharma, Haravijaya of Ratnākara: a Criticism, 268–316.
216 An episode prominently featuring yoginı̄s is described in Sanderson, “Religion and the State,”

285–86.
217 For an overview of the Br.hatkathā and a thesis on the relations between its various retellings, see

Donald A. Nelson, “The Br.hatkathā: a Reconstruction from the Br.hatkathāślokasam. grha, Peruṅkatai and
Vasudevahin. d. i;” and “Br.hatkathā Studies: the Problem of an Ur-text,” Journal of Asian Studies 37:4 (1978),
663–676.
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vidyā).218 While of uncertain dating, the text is written in a Prakrit Ludwig Als-

dorf argues belongs to the early centuries of the common era.219 The Vasudevahin. d. i

therefore comprises the earliest surviving retelling of the Br.hatkathā, though owing

to its adaptation to Jaina “universal history,” not the most faithful.220 While yoginı̄s

have no role in this tale, another category of divine woman does have a significant

position: the vidyādharı̄, female counterpart of the vidyādhara or “lore-holder.” It is

these “lores” (vidyā) and their semi-divine masters, both male and female, that have

significance for the present study.

In Donald Nelson’s assessment, the core narrative of the original Br.hatkathā had

three concerns: the hero Naravāhanadatta’s gradual acquisition of wives, vidyās, and

overlordship of the vidyādharas. These also form an integral sequence, for vidyās must

be mastered in order to conquer vidyādharas, and Naravāhanadatta learns many of

these from his vidyādharı̄ brides.221 On the treatment of vidyās in the Vasudevahi-

n. d. i, I take as example an episode from book fourteen, which tells the tale of the

hero’s marriage to the vidyādharı̄ princess Mayan. avegā.222 In an aerial scuffle with

his vidyādhara abductor, the hero, Vasudeva, falls from the sky and finds himself in

the River Gaṅgā. He encounters a person endeavoring to master a vidyā, standing

in the water in the garb of a mendicant ascetic, who says, “on seeing you, my vidyā

has become perfected (siddhā) . . . tell me, what token of friendship might I offer you?

I am a vidyādhara.”223 Vasudeva requests to learn a vidyā that bestows the power of

218 Saṅghadāsagan. in’s text has been published as Vasudevahin. d. iprathamakhan. d. am, 2 vols., edited by
Caturavijaya and Pun. yavijaya[-muni?] (Kathiawar: Shri Jain Atmanand Sabha, 1930). On vidyās in the
Vasudevahin. d. i, see A. P. Jamkhedkar’s useful appendix, Vasudevahim. d. ı̄: A Cultural Study, 225–35. Note
also Jagdish Chandra Jain, “Vidyādharas in the Vasudevahin. d. i,” Journal of the Oriental Institute of Baroda
24 (1974?): 120–127.

219 Alsdorf argues that the text is written in an archaic form of Jaina Mahārās.t.rı̄ dating to a period
“centuries” prior to the sixth century c.e., possessing linguistic features that bear comparison with the
Ardhamāgadhı̄ of the early Jaina canon. Alsdorf, “The Vasudevahin. d. i, a Specimen of Archaic Jaina-
Mahārāśt.rı̄,” Bulletin of the School of Oriental Studies 8:2–3 (1935–37): 319–33 (quote on p. 320).

220 Nelson, “Br.hatkathā: a Reconstruction,” 256.
221 Nelson, “Br.hatkathā: A Reconstruction,” 282–83, 294, 305–06.
222 This chapter was brought to my attention by Nelson, 222–23, and Jamkhekdar, Vasudevahim. d. ı̄: A

Cultural Study, 228. Here and elsewhere, I have consulted the comparative summary/translation of the
Vasudevahin. d. i and Br.hatkathāślokasam. graha by Jagdish Chandra Jain, The Vasudevahin. d. i: An Authentic Jain
Version of the Br.hatkathā.

223 Vasudevahin. d. i 14 (vol. 2), p. 229: siddhā me vijjā tumha dam. san. en. a . . . sam. disaha, kim. vā payacchāmi
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flight. After initiating him, the vidyādhara instructs Vasudeva in this lore. He follows

the prescribed ritual for a day; in the evening a divine woman manifests before him,

and with his assent, carries him off into the sky.224

The method and terminology for vidyā-practice in the Vasudevahin. d. i bears re-

markable continuity with later tantric ritual. First and foremost, vidyās are not only

“lores,” in the sense of spells to be mastered that accomplish specific aims, but also

deities to be propitiated. Thus when the divine woman manifests before Vasudeva,

he wonders whether she is the vidyā-goddess herself, pleased with his worship.225

This shows clear similarity with the tantric conception of vidyās as goddesses, female

mantra-deities. Furthermore, access to the vidyā requires initiation, for which the ter-

minology is identical to that of later Śaivism: Vasudeva becomes dikkhio, i.e. dı̄ks. itah. ,

“initiated;” the rite is unfortunately not described. Just like a tantric mantra-deity, a

vidyā bears fruit when it becomes “perfected” or “mastered” (siddhā).226 This initial

process of making the mantra effective is, in our example, described as puraccaran. a

(Sanskrit puraścaran. a), “prelimary service/propitiation,” a term having similar mean-

ing in tantric ritual. As in tantric puraścaran. a, this involves primarily incantation,

alongside other rites and observances.227 For example, in order to master the vidyās

called sum. bha and nisum. bha, Vasudeva must make food offerings to deities (bali) on

a mountain peak on the fourteenth night of the waning moon, and repeat the vijjā

one-thousand and eight times. Here, significantly, no distinction is made between the

pı̄tidān. am. ? aham. vijjāharo.
224 Ibid., 229–30; cf. Jagdish Chandra Jain, Vasudevahin. d. i, 435–37.
225 Vasudeva at first wonders whether the divine woman is an “obstruction personified” (viggha, i.e.

vighna) taking the form of a beautiful temptress, but then decides she is the goddess of the vidyā
(vijjābhagavatı̄), “pleased by his preliminary worship” (puraccaran. atosiyā, i.e. puraścaran. atos. itā). It be-
comes clear in the course of the story that she is rather Mayan. avegā, a vidyādharı̄ princess—the sister of
Dan. d. avega, the vidyādhara Vasudeva encountered upon falling from the sky. Vasudevahin. d. i 14 (vol. 2),
p. 230.

226 Hence, the vidyādhara who teaches Vasudeva the lore for magical flight states, ahorāte atı̄e aham. te
samı̄vam. essam. ti, pun. n. apuraccaran. assa ya vijjā siddhā bhavissaï tti na sam. deho so gato (“He said, ‘When a
day and a night have passed, I will come to you’, and ‘you will master the vidyā when the preliminary
worship is complete; of this, there is no doubt,’ then left”). Vasudevahin. d. i 14 (vol. 2), p. 229–30.

227 On the subject of puraścaran. a or pūrvasevā, “the ‘preliminary ritual’ for making a mantra effective
(siddha),” see Gudrun Bühnemann, “On Puraścaran. a: Kulārn. avatantra, Chapter 15,” in Teun Goudriaan
(ed.), Ritual and Speculation in Early Tantrism. Studies in Honor of André Padoux, 61–64 (quote on p. 61);
and Sanderson, “Religion and the State: Initiating the Monarch” (forthcoming), n. 355.
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vidyā and its mantra: the vidyā is the mantra to be perfected, upon which it grants its

powers. In this case, however, the two vidyās are not explicitly deified—although they

might conceivably embody their namesake demons: the Śumbha and Niśumbha of

Devı̄māhātmya fame.228 In another story, a vidyādhara who had lost his powers is said

to practice the sāhan. a (Sanskrit sādhana) of a vidyā, this being in Tantric Śaivism the

term for the observances one undertakes to achieve power (siddhi) with a particular

mantra or vidyā.229 It is unclear whether in the Vasudevahin. d. i this is distinct from

puraścaran. a.

Further investigation is required into early Indian conceptions of vidyās, for they

seem highly relevant to the development of Tantra and the Yoginı̄ cult. In the

Vasudevahin. d. i’s vidyās, it would seem that we find, already, a conflation of mantras,

female deities, and specific magical powers, access to which requires initiation. In

other words, by the term vidyā/vijjā is connoted a specific mantra, the power re-

sulting from its mastery, and the goddess who embodies it, who must be won over

through puraścaran. a and/or sādhana. This nexus of ideas has clear continuity with

later, self-consciously tantric conceptions of mantra and ritual. The idea of vidyās

as goddesses takes on extraordinary significance in the later tradition, for the earli-

est literature of the Śaiva Yoginı̄ cult identifies itself as belonging to the Vidyāpı̄t.ha

division of the Śaiva canon: “The Seat of Female Mantra-deities.” This level of the

tradition is distinguished by its emphasis on practices for attaining power, siddhi, and

upon vidyās or female mantra deities—myriad manifestations of Śiva’s primordial en-

ergy or power, śakti. Through the conception of this śakti as feminine, goddesses and

228 Vasudevahin. d. i 6 (vol. 1), p. 195: aham. vijjāharo, atthi me duve vijjāo suhasāhan. āo sum. bhanisum. bhāo
uppayanippayan. ı̄o, tāo tava demi. tumam. si tāsim. bhāyan. am. . jam. pun. a balivihān. am. tam. aham. savvam. uvan. emi.
tumam. kālacaüddası̄e egāgı̄ mamam. milasu. at.t.asahassāvattiyā ya te vijjā sijjhihiti tti [=sijjhahi tti?]: “I am a
vidyādhara, and I have two vidyās easily mastered, Śumbha and Niśumbha, for flying up and coming
down; I’ll give them to you—you are a fit recipient for these. I will on my part take care of all the bali
food offerings. Meet with me alone on the fourteenth of the waning moon, and when the vidyā has been
repeated one-thousand and eight times, you will master it.” My attention was directed to this passage
by Jamkhedkar, Vasudevahim. d. ı̄: A Cultural Study, 228.

229 Vasudevahin. d. i 4 (vol. 1), p. 176: esa am. gārao vijjābhat.t.o sāhan. am. kun. ati vijjāe (“this is Aṅgāraka,
who has lost his lore and [hence again] does sādhana of the vidyā”). Cf. the description of the vidyās
sum. bha and nisum. bha as suhasāhan. a, “the sādhana of which is easy,” i.e. “easily mastered,” quoted in the
previous note.
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power become consubstantial—a connection absent in proto-tantric conceptions of

vidyās.

It would appear that siddhi-oriented forms of tantric practice, which culminate in

the cult of yoginı̄s, represent the continuity of proto-tantric vidyā practices integrated

within Śaiva and Buddhist soteriologial systems. One of the most distinctive charac-

teristics of Tantric Śaivism, as well as Buddhist Tantra, is indeed the claim of efficacy

for both soteriological ends and the pursuit of power. This pursuit of power was, in

the broadest sense, a quest for superhuman agency: to embody the powers of deities.

One important locus for such conceptions is the figure of the vidyādhara, the indi-

vidual whose mastery of vidyās affords transcendence of the human condition. This

transcendence is expressed through abilities such as flight, and entry into paradisal

realms neither of this world nor, strictly speaking, beyond it; one may enter into the

community of vidyādharas.

Attainment of vidyādharapada, the status of a vidyādhara, was in fact the aim of

much of the non-soteriologically oriented ritual outlined in early tantric literature,

from the Śaiva Niśvāsa corpus to early Tantric Buddhist texts.230 Recall that this

was, for instance, the aim of the ‘zombie rite’ (vetālasādhana) in which the king

Pus.pabhūti assisted Bhairavācārya, as portrayed in Bān. a’s early seventh-century

Hars.acarita. Writing in 673 c.e., a Chinese monk in India named Yi-jing refers to

the emergent corpus of Buddhist tantric literature as the Vidyādharapit.aka, “the canon

of the vidyādharas.”231 This concern with vidyās and becoming a vidyādhara must

also be seen as a broader theme in ancient Indian folklore, apparently predating the

early medieval formation of tantric sects. Nowhere is this more evident than in the

retellings of the Br.hatkathā—the narrative of an individual’s journey from human

prince to emperor of the vidyādharas. With the development of the cult of yoginı̄s, the

230 Becoming a vidyādhara appears as the goal of many of the siddhi-oriented practices outlined in
the Guhyasūtra of the Niśvāsa, this being mentioned a dozen times. Note, for instance, 11.85: om.
parameśvaraparāya namah. | anena mantren. a parvataśikharam āruhya bhiks. āhāro daśalaks. ān. i japet | vidyādharo
bhavati ! (“om. parameśvaraparāya namah. —after ascending the peak of a mountain, one should
incant one million times with this mantra. One becomes a vidyādhara”).

231 Stephen Hodge, ed., The Mahā-Vairocana-Abhisambodhi Tantra: with Buddhaguhya’s Commentary, 10.
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figure of the vidyādhara/ı̄ recedes somewhat into the background in Tantric Śaivism,

while the quest to embody divine powers takes on new forms. The figure of the

yoginı̄ is itself among the foremost of these expressions, for as is the case with the

vidyādharı̄, a woman may aspire to become one.

Though written perhaps half a millenium after the Vasudevahin. d. i,232 the Sanskrit

Br.hatkathāślokasam. graha still contains scant references to yoginı̄s. A scene in chapter

twenty describes a cremation ground, where at night a variety of tantric practitioners

congregate:

In one place I saw a circle of witches [d. ākinı̄man. d. ala] with upraised arms
and flowing hair dancing naked around a corpse. In another place I saw a
man brandishing a sword and holding a skull that he was using as a bowl.
He was saying, ‘Mighty ones, buy some human flesh!’ Then, guarded in
each of the cardinal directions by a troop of armed men, there was an
aspiring magician [sādhaka] with a magical sword who was floating up
into the sky.233

Here we see depictions of tantric cremation-ground ritual familiar from other literary

sources: the sale of human flesh (mahāmām. savikraya), as depicted in the Mālatı̄mādhava,

and a rite parallel to the vetālasādhana Bhairavācārya undertakes under armed guard

in the Hars.acarita. However, there is also described a coven exclusively of women,

d. ākinı̄s, engaged in a wild rite with a corpse. Most interesting of all is the subsequent

depiction of Dhanamatı̄, a vidyādharı̄ queen who has taken the guise of an elderly

tribal woman (mātaṅgavr.ddhā). There in the cremation ground at the root of a banyan

232 The dating of the Br.hatkathāślokasam. graha of Budhasvāmin is problematic. Its editor, Félix Lacôte,
places the text in the eight or ninth century c.e. Lacôte, Essai sur Gun. ād. hya et la Br.hatkathā. Suivi du Texte
Inédit des Chapitres xxvii à xxx du Nepāla-Māhātmya, 147; cited by Nelson, “Br.hatkathā: a Reconstruction,”
5. Nelson, without explaining his reasons, sees the text as a composition of the late Gupta period; ibid.
The text’s most recent editor and translator, James Mallinson, remarks more cautiously that we can only
be sure of a pre eleventh-century dating. The Emperor of Sorcerors, vol. 1, 13.

233 Br.hatkathāślokasam. graha 20.94–96:

ujjhitāmbaram udbāhu prakı̄rn. akacasam. cayam |
paritah. kun. apam. nr. tyad. d. ākinı̄man. d. alam. kvacit ! 94 !
kvacit purus.am utkhad. gam. upāttaghat.akarparam |
mahāmām. sam. mahāsattvāh. krı̄yatām iti vādinam ! 95 !
saśastrapurus.avrātaraks. itāśācatus. t.ayam |
sādhakam. siddhinistrim. śam utpatantam. nabhah. kvacit ! 96 !

Text and translation as given by Mallinson, Emperor of Sorcerors, vol. 2, 186–87.
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tree she performs fire sacrifice, offering human blood into a charnel fire with a ladle

held in her left hand, incanting a mantra ending with the syllable ‘ham. ’.234 Animat-

ing a corpse to do her bidding, she uses this rite of subjugation (vaśı̄karan. a) to bring

the hero under her power and marry him to her beautiful granddaughter. He offers

scant protest.

In the parallel episode of the Vasudevahin. d. i, chapter four, the disguised vidyādharı̄

is said merely to recite a mantra in the cremation ground, by which she causes an

animated corpse (veyāla, i.e. vetāla) to kidnap the hero.235 It thus appears that a

reference in the original to a vidyādharı̄ practicing her art in the cremation ground

has in the Br.hatkathāślokasam. graha been fleshed out with reference to later tantric

ritual. That is, vidyās and their vidyādhara/ı̄ masters are to some extent recast in the

image of contemporaneous tantric ritual and ritualists. Besides the reference above

to d. ākinı̄s, the figure of the yoginı̄ does not, however, feature with any prominence.

In contrast, the Kathāsaritsāgara affords a fascinating view of yoginı̄s from a region

and period in which their cult was highly prominent—eleventh-century Kashmir. In

this text, yoginı̄s take on much of the imagery and roles of the vidyādharı̄ from earlier

retellings of the Br.hatkathā.236 In the Kathāsaritsāgara, we encounter yoginı̄s as both

divine and corporeal women: powerful and nameless groups of flying goddesses,

as well as remarkably human characters, between which, perhaps, little distinction

was intended.237 Those depicted as “actual” women range from impetuous, even vile

234 Br.hatkathāślokasam. graha 20.97–98:

ityādibahuvr. ttāntam. paśyatā pretaketakam |
yātrām. yā gacchatā dr. s. t. ā sā dr. s. t. ā sthavirā mayā ! 97 !
vat.amūle citāvahnau vāmahastārpitasruvā |
ham. kārāntena mantren. a juhvatı̄ naraśon. itam ! 98 !

235 Vasudevahin. d. i 4 (vol. 1), p. 178–79, especially p. 179: . . . sam. pāvio piuvanam. | dit.t.hā ya mayā
māyam. gavud. d. hā kim. pi jam. pam. tı̄ | (“I reached a cremation ground, and saw the elderly tribal woman
incanting some powerful [mantra]”).

236 Though omitted from the present discussion, the same may be said of the Br.hatkathāmañjarı̄, a text
closely parallel to the Kathāsaritsāgara written not long after it in Kashmir.

237 I am grateful to Isaacson for first directing my attention to accounts of yoginı̄s in the
Kathāsaritsāgara, beginning with a Sanskrit reading seminar in the autumn of 2002. My awareness
of the material has also benefitted from a stimulating article by Adelheid Herrmann-Pfandt, which
draws on stories of yoginı̄s from the Kathāsaritsāgara: “The Good Woman’s Shadow: Some Aspects of
the Dark Nature of D. ākinı̄s and Śākinı̄s in Hinduism,” in Cornelia Vogelsanger and Anette Wilke, eds.,
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“witches” to virtuous and accomplished tantric adepts. This spectrum of characters

accords with taxonomies of yoginı̄s from tantric literature: in the Kathāsaritsāgara,

yoginı̄s are classified, variously, as d. ākinı̄s or śākinı̄s—lowly and cruel varieties—

while yoginı̄s without such qualifiers are frequently benevolent.

The yoginı̄s of the Kathāsaritsāgara form a colorful assortment. In book six we

meet one named Citralekhā, whose prowess in flight facilitates the union of her

friend, the princess Us.ā, with Aniruddha of Dvāravatı̄.238 Another well-meaning

yoginı̄ instructs her friend in mantras for turning her illicit lover into a monkey,

and for restoring her pet to human form on demand.239 In contrast, note for in-

stance the d. ākinı̄ Kālarātri, the grotesque and lusty wife of an orthodox brahmin

teacher (upādhyāya) who possesses the power of flight through mantra-practice and

consumption of human flesh. She secretly acts as guru to a coven of d. ākinı̄s, which

a future queen joins with disastrous consequences.240 Another story tells of a weary

traveller who unknowingly accepts the hospitality of a śākinı̄. He thwarts her at-

tempt to use enchanted barley to turn him into a goat, but ends up being turned into

a peacock by the butcher’s wife, a “wicked” (dus. t.a) yoginı̄.241 In another episode of

book six, we find not yoginı̄s, but false accusations: a jealous queen, a greedy female

renunciant, and clever barber conspire to make the king think his newest bride is

secretly a d. ākinı̄, who sucks out his vitals whilst he sleeps.242 A different sort of yo-

ginı̄ is represented by Śarabhānanā, whose name and description are suggestive of a

theriomorphic goddess rather than human ‘sorceress’.243

A number of tales in the Kathāsaritsāgara pit benevolent and malefic yoginı̄s

against each other, much as does the Br.hatkathā-inspired Mālatı̄mādhava. Book seven

includes the story of a certain Bhavaśarman of Vārān. ası̄, who had an affair with a

Wild Goddess in India and Nepal, 39–70.
238 Kathāsaritsāgara vi.5.1–36.
239 Ibid., vii.107–18.
240 Ibid., iii.6.102–218.
241 Ibid., xii.4.263–77.
242 Ibid., vi.6, especially 153–80.
243 Ibid., viii.5.123–134. This name means “Śarabha-face,” the śarabha being an exotic, mythical beast.
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fickle brahmin woman, Somadā, a “secret yoginı̄” (guptayoginı̄, 150d) of the worst

sort—a “petty śākinı̄” (ks.udraśākinı̄, 168b). One day, in a fit of jealous anger he beats

her. Hiding her rage, the next day she slips his sacred thread around his neck and

turns him into an ox. Sold as a beast of burden, another yoginı̄, Bandhamocinı̄,

spots him and restores him to human form. Transforming themselves into horses,

the two yoginı̄s duel, and Bhavaśarman and Bandhamocanı̄ fell Somadā.244 In an-

other, parallel episode, a certain Vāmadatta discovers that his wife, Śaśiprabhā, is

secretly both an adultress and a śākinı̄. Caught in the act with a herdsman, she turns

her enraged husband into a buffalo, beats him, and sells him off. A “perfected yo-

ginı̄,” however, recognizes him in animal form and restores his humanness. She gives

him her own daughter in marriage, supplies him with enchanted mustard seeds to

enact revenge, and in the end, initiates him and his wife into the vidyā of the god-

dess Kālasam. kars.an. ı̄. Upon the sacred mountain Śrı̄parvata, their mantra-practice

achieves fruition, and Kālasam. kars.an. ı̄ herself manifests and bestows a magic sword.

They become vidyādharas.245

In the story of Kandarpa of Ratnapura, in Kathāsaritsāgara xviii.4, we encounter

yoginı̄s as groups of powerful, flying beings. One day, when at dusk the brahmin

Kandarpa goes to fetch water from the river Ven. ā, the current sweeps him away. He

nearly drowns, awakening on the riverbank near a deserted temple of the Mother

goddesses. Entering the temple, he prays to the Mothers for succor. At night, from

among the Mothers emerge a group of flying yoginı̄s who take Kandarpa under their

protection. Later, while in flight, another group of yoginı̄s accost them, desiring to

harm Kandarpa, and in the scuffle he falls to the ground, lost.246 This has some

244 This episode occurs as vii.3.147–69.
245 Ibid., xii.1.31–72.
246 There are considerable inaccuracies in David White’s summary of this episode (Kathāsaritsāgara

18.4.204–22). In his words,

A brahmin named Kandarpa from Ratnapura comes upon a deserted Mother goddess
temple (śūnya mātr.devagr.ha) in the night. Entering, he sees a brilliant light. He prays to
the Mothers to protect him. When the daylight comes, he finds garlands of bones and
the skulls of children. He realizes they are from a host of Mothers [i.e., witches]. He
later hears the group of Yoginı̄s speaking amongst themselves: “Today we must go to
the gathering of the circle (cakramelaka) that is taking place in Cakrapura.” The Yoginı̄s
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parallels in a story from book fourteen.247 After failing in his studies, a certain

Nāgasvāmin sets off from Pāt.alı̄putra to see the goddess Vindhyavāsinı̄. In a town

along the way, a housewife gives him a red lotus along with the alms he seeks. The

lady of another house sees him, and exclaims, “O alas! You have been selected by

a yoginı̄. Under the pretext of a red flower, she has given you a human hand—

look!”248 And so it was. The housewife sends him to a brown cow (kapilā) in the

home of a certain Devaraks.ita; nestled between her hooves, the divine cow affords

him protection through the night when the yoginı̄ and her coven descend upon him,

seeking flesh and blood. Next he seeks the aid of a “great Pāśupata,” but he too

can keep the yoginı̄s at bay only temporarily, and sends him off to someone else.

Along the way, the yoginı̄s catch Nāgasvāmin and whisk him off into the sky. Like

Kandarpa, he falls to the ground when there ensues an aerial battle with a rival

group. He lands in a deserted place near a temple, where dwells a beautiful yaks. in. ı̄,

Sumitrā, cursed to dwell among mortals. She takes him as lover for the duration of

her curse.

Looking at the development of the Br.hatkathā corpus, it appears that the yoginı̄

becomes an increasingly important locus for tales of magical women, encroaching

find him hiding there, and carry him off with them. . . One of their number, named
Sumanas, marries him. Leaving the circular gathering of the Yoginı̄s (yoginyaścakramelaka),
she carries him away with her up into the sky.

Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 213. Compare with the sound translation of Charles Tawney, The Ocean of Story, vol. ix,
57–61. In fact, having been swept away by a river, Kandarpa comes upon the Mother temple at dawn
(dināgame), and overcome by exhaustion, sleeps there into the night (205–10). No reference is made to
“garlands of bones and the skulls of children;” the night is described as a female ascetic (rajanitāpası̄)
who is white with the ashes of moonlight, who wears a necklace of bones that are the stars, and
whose gleaming skull-bowl is the moon (āgāt tārāsthimālād. hyā jyotsnābhūtisitā tatah. | śaśiśubhrakapālā ca
raudrı̄ rajanitāpası̄, 211cd; perhaps White finds śiśu, “child,” in śaśiśubhra?). In order not to leave him
unprotected in the wild, the assembled yoginı̄s decide to take Kandarpa along for their airborne night
journey, and drop him off at the home of a brāhman. a. It happens that the gentleman’s daughter’s
auspicious period for marriage (lagna) had arrived, but no suitable groom. Kandarpa is promptly
married to Sumanas, and we are given no indication she was but an ordinary young woman (213–20).
Late in the night (paścime yāme), the yoginı̄s return from their ritual gathering (yoginyaś cakramelakāt
āgatya; White appears to understand yoginyaścakramelakāt as a compound, or else the nominative plural
yoginyaś as genitive plural). They carry Kandarpa back up with them into the sky, from which he
is dropped when a battle ensues with a group of yoginı̄s desiring to do him violence (!jihı̄rs.ubhih. )
(221–22).

247 Kathāsaritsāgara xiv.4.20–61.
248 Ibid., xiv.4.25d–26a: tatratyā gehinı̄ hā dhig yoginyā svı̄kr. to bhavān ! paśya datto nr.hastas te raktābja-

vyājato ’nayā.
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upon the territory of the vidyādharı̄ especially. A number of conceptual continuities

link the vidyādharı̄ and yoginı̄, above all their command of mantras, powers of flight

and shapeshifting,249 and their variegated transactions with mortals, for whom they

present both danger and access to powers. We find, for instance, the vidyādharı̄ Hiran. -

n. amatı̄ of the Vasudevahin. d. i recast in the Br.hatkathāślokasam. graha as a tantric sorceress,

Dhanamatı̄, while in the Kathāsaritsāgara, the vidyādharı̄ Bhadrā is also referred to as

a yogeśvarı̄.250 Note also how in the Kathāsaritsāgara story of Vāmadatta, a perfected

yoginı̄ (siddhayoginı̄) takes on roles played by the vidyādhārı̄ in earlier retellings: the

yoginı̄ bestows her own daughter in marriage to the hero, as did for instance Hiran. -

n. amatı̄/Dhanamatı̄, and she facilitates the hero’s mastery of vidyās, just as do Hira-

n. n. amatı̄’s daughter and other vidyādharı̄s. In this case the vidyā is the mantra of

Kālasam. kars.an. ı̄, a form of Kālı̄ important in the Krama cult of contemporaneous

Kashmir.251 Its fruit, however, remains that which the original Br.hatkathā would have

attributed to mastery of vidyās: Vāmadatta and his wife become vidyādharas.252

While the Kathāsaritsāgara’s yoginı̄s have direct continuity with the earlier figure

of the vidyādharı̄, we also find yaks. in. ı̄s, a class of demi-goddess with strong connec-

tions to trees and the natural world, recast as yoginı̄s. Note that the stories of Kan-

darpa and Vāmadatta, summarized above, both involve the theme of yoginı̄s drop-

ping a man to the ground when they are accosted in the sky by rival groups. This

appears to recast tales of yaks. in. ı̄s from earlier Br.hatkathā versions: in the Vasudevahi-

n. d. i, in the beginnings of chapters five and fourteen, the hero fabricates stories of

having been dropped from the sky when there ensued a scuffle over him between

two yaks. in. ı̄s.253 This is of particular interest, for it illustrates the breadth of the cate-

249 While both share the ability to change forms, yoginı̄s more typically take on animal form, as
discussed in the introduction to this dissertation. Cf. Kaulajñānanirn. aya 23, quoted later in this chapter
(n. 309). Vidyādharı̄s, on the other hand, more often transform themselves by taking on human guise;
note e.g. the case of Dhanamatı̄/Hiran. n. amatı̄, mentioned above, who along with her daughter takes on
the form of a tribal woman (mātaṅgı̄).

250 Ibid., iii.4.378.
251 On Kālı̄ as Kālasam. kars.an. ı̄, see Sanderson, “Man. d. ala and Āgamic Identity in the Trika of Kash-

mir,” 188–204.
252 Kathāsaritsāgara xii.1.64–68.
253 For example, in chapter fourteen, after being dropped by the wicked vidyādhara Mānasavega, the
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gory ‘yoginı̄’, which could encompass earthly women of power as well as goddesses.

This also reinforces the degree to which multiplicity was integral to conceptions of

yoginı̄s: pairs of rival yaks. in. ı̄s become cast as feuding groups of yoginı̄s.

the yaśastilaka of somadevasūri

Beyond the ninth century, references to yoginı̄s become common in literary sources,

and a comprehensive review is beyond the present study. One work meriting par-

ticular mention is the Yaśastilaka, composed by a Jaina author, Somadevasūri, in the

Śaka year 881 (i.e. 959 c.e.).254 The Yaśastilaka’s frame story concerns the battle-lusty

and passionate Māradatta, a king who, advised by a Kaula guru (kulācārya) named

Vı̄rabhairava, plans a massive sacrifice to the goddess Can. d. amārı̄. Through this he

seeks to attain a magical sword and thereby become lord of the vidyādharas.255 On

the appointed day, a veritable zoo of sacrificial animals is assembled, while the king

himself is to slay two human victims. Unbeknownst to the monarch, those brought

before him in the temple are his own nephew and niece, who had left home as chil-

dren to become Jaina ascetics. Chastened by their tranquil presence, the sovereign

sets down his sword and listens to his nephew narrate the life of king Yaśodhara—

the core narrative of the Yaśastilaka. In the end, Māradatta abandons his violent ways

and becomes a renunciant. With its theme of a narrowly-averted human sacrifice to

hero says, aham. jakkhin. ı̄him. dohim. maham. tumam. ti bham. d. am. tı̄him. pad. imukko āgāse iham. pad. io (“I fell here,
released into the sky by two yaks. in. ı̄s threatening ‘you’re mine!’ ”). Vol. 2, p. 229.

254 I read primarily from the editio princeps: Yaśastilaka of Somadev Sūri, with the commentary Candrikā of
Śrutadeva Sūri, ed. Pan. d. it Śivadatta and Vāsudeva Laxman Śāstrı̄ Pan. aśikar (2 vols.). The more recent
edition is that of Sundaralāla Śāstrı̄, Śrı̄matsomadevasūri-viracitam. Yaśastilakacampū Mahākāvyam. This
work has been the subject of a rich and useful study by Krishna Kanta Handiqui, Yaśastilaka and Indian
Culture, or Somadeva’s Yaśastilaka and Aspects of Jainism and Indian Thought and Culture in the Tenth Century.
On the dating of the text, see ibid., 2.

255 sa punar ekadā nr.patir ātmarājadhānyām eva can. d. amāridevatāyāh. puratah. sakalasattvopasam. hārāt svayam.
ca sakalalaks.an. opapannamanus.yamithunavadhād vidyādharalokavijayinah. karavālasya siddhir bhavatı̄ti vı̄ra-
bhairavanāmakāt kulācāryakād upaśrutya khecarı̄lokalocanāvalokanakutūhalitacetās tathaiva pratipannatad-
ārādhanavidhih. . . . (“Once, the king heard from a kula-master named Vı̄rabhairava that by sacrificing
all [sorts of] creatures before the goddess Can. d. amārı̄ in one’s own capital city, and oneself slaying a
pair of humans endowed with all the auspicious marks, one gains the power of a magical sword that
gives victory over the vidyādharas. His heart made eager to gaze into the eyes of the flying [vidyādhara-]
women, and having learned the procedure for worshipping her [Can. d. amārı̄], . . . ”). Yaśastilaka i, vol. 1,
p. 44.
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the Goddess, this work hence appears to echo the Mālatı̄mādhava or the latter’s own

sources.

References to Śaivism in the Yaśastilaka attest to Kaula goddess cults in the tenth

century, a period from which in any case there survives abundant Kaula litera-

ture.256 Unsurprisingly, the text’s Jaina author provides a polemical characterization

of the Kaula—what he refers to as the teachings of the “clan masters” (kulācārya)—

connecting it intrinsically with blood sacrifice and the consumption of forbidden

substances. Somadevasūri also mentions a specific Kaula sect, referring twice to the

“Trika system” (trikamata)—the important cult of the goddesses Parā, Parāparā, and

Aparā.257 The text also alludes to practices connected with yoginı̄s: a spy of the

king Yaśodhara disguises himself as a colorful and seedy Śaiva, an antinomian siddha

who mimics Śiva in his form as the tribal huntsman (kirāta), and who, on account

of communion with yoginı̄s, is advertized as possessing astonishing knowledge and

powers.258 His “communion with yoginı̄s” (mahāyoginı̄saṅgati) undoubtedly signifies

256 Handiqui identifies and discusses numerous references to Śaivism in the Yaśastilaka, which concern
Pāśupatas, the Śaivasiddhānta, and the Kaula. Yaśastilaka and Indian Culture, 199–219, 224–29, and 354–
60.

257 One reference to the trikamata occurs in a brief doxography of views on liberation: sarves.u peyāpeya-
bhaks.yābhakys. ādis.u nih. śaṅkacittād vr. ttād iti kulācāryakāh. | tathā ca trikamatoktih. madirāmodameduravadana†-
starasarasa†prasannahr.dayah. savyapārśvaviniveśitaśaktih. śaktimudrāsanadharah. svayam umāmaheśvarāyamā-
n. ah. kr. s.n. ayā śarvān. ı̄śvaram [em. (silent) Handiqui, Yaśastilaka and Indian Culture, 204 (n. 3); sarvān. ı̄! Ed.]
ārādhayed iti (“According to the kula-gurus, [liberation transpires] due to acting with a mind free of
inhibition with regard to all that is considered fit or unfit for drinking, and fit or unfit for eating, etc.
Hence the saying of the Trika system, ‘having one’s heart (¿) . . . impassioned and gladdened on account
of (?) a mouth dense with the fragrance of wine, having one’s female ritual partner seated on the left
side, holding the posture of the śaktimudrā, themselves imitating Umā and Śiva, one should worship
the Lord of Śarvān. ı̄ [i.e. Bhairava] together with the Dark Goddess [kr. s.n. ayā; or, “with dark spirits”?]’.”
Yaśastilaka vi, vol. 2, p. 269. The text appears suspect at the point !vadanastarasarasa!; perhaps emend
!vadanas taralasarasa!? The possibility that kr. s.n. ā could refer to Kālı̄/Can. d. ikā was suggested to me
by Isaacson (personal communication, March 2007). The variant reading reported for kr. s.n. ayā in the
edition of Sundaralāla Śāstrı̄ is madirayā (“with wine”), which could suggest understanding kr. s.n. ā as
“dark liquor.” Śāstrı̄ (ed.), Śrı̄matsomadevasūri-viracitam. Yaśastilakacampū Mahākāvyam, 184. Another
passage in Yaśastilaka i refers to initiation into the Trika system: sakalajanasādhāran. e ’pi svadehe trika-
matadı̄ks. itasyeva devabhūyenābhiniviśamānasya (“[the king Māradatta] who, as though initated into the
Trika system, was obsessed with [the idea] that his body is divine, even though it is like everybody’s”).
Vol. 1, p. 43. Sanderson points out that the Yaśastilaka thus provides evidence for the presence of the
Kaula Trika in the Deccan in the mid-tenth century—one of several indications that the Trika was by no
means a specifically Kashmirian tradition. “A Commentary on the Opening Verses of the Tantrasāra of
Abhinavagupta,” 132–33.

258 Yaśastilaka iii, vol. 1, p. 399–400: . . . pracurapratikarmavikr. tagātraih. sattriputrair dan. d. ājinikaiś ca pari-
vrājakaih. es.a khalu bhagavān sam. jātamahāyoginı̄sam. gatir atı̄ndriyajñānodgatih. siddhah. sāmedhikah. sam. vanana-
karman. ā karin. ā kesarin. am api sam. gamayati vidves.abhes.ajena jananı̄m apy ātmajes.u vairin. ı̄m. vidadhātı̄ty
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yoginı̄melāpa, the “union” or “encounter” with deities texts of the Yoginı̄ cult describe

as among the foremost attainments of ritual, effecting access to the highest powers.

Can. d. amārı̄ (“Grim Destroyer”), the goddess to whom Māradatta intended to of-

fer sacrifice, presides over a temple called Mahābhairava in the royal capital.259 The

goddess’ association with this temple and her vivid kāpālika iconography link her

to Bhairavı̄, the goddess consort of Bhairava and primary locus of the concept of

the Mahādevı̄ and “supreme Śakti” (parā śakti) in the bhairavatantras. Can. d. amārı̄’s

name and description also place her within the broader “fearsome goddess” typol-

ogy epitomized by Can. d. ikā/Can. d. ı̄—the primary name with which Bān. a addresses

the “Great Goddess” in his panegyric, the Can. d. ı̄śataka.260 While the name Can. d. amārı̄

seems unattested in tantric sources, a goddess Mārı̄ does appear to have had im-

portance. The BraYā mentions texts by the names Mārı̄ and Mahāmārı̄, presumably

centered upon this goddess’ cult, while the Tantrasadbhāva contains some material

concerning this deity.261 Purān. ic sources too refer to Mahāmārı̄; in particular, the

Agnipurān. a has a chapter devoted to her vidyā-mantra,262 while the Devı̄māhātmya

provides mahāmārı̄ as an epithet of the Goddess as universal destroyer.263

āvedyamānajñānamantratantraprabhāvah. (”He has his powers of [occult] knowledge, spells, and mantras
announced by (¿) sattriputras, whose bodies are disfigured by plentiful apotropaic rites (?), and by as-
cetics with staves and antelope skins, who say, ‘this lord is veritably a perfected wizard (sāmedhika);
he has attained communion with powerful yoginı̄s, and reveals extrasensory knowledge, and possesses
supernatural power. Through magical rapprochement, he can make even a lion accord with an ele-
phant, and through drugs for causing enmity, he can make even a mother inimical to her children’.”).
Cf. Handiqui, Yaśastilaka and Indian Culture, 57–58. Handiqui renders the highly uncertain sattriputrair
with “acting as informers,” a description of the parivrājakas. The commentary of Śrutadevasūri reads
the no less opaque sanniputraih. , as does the edition of Śāstrı̄, who reports satriputraih. as a variant.
Śrı̄matsomadevasūri-viracitam. Yaśastilakacampū Mahākāvyam, vol. i, p. 253.

259 That the temple of Can. d. amāri stands in the royal capital is stated in Yaśastilaka i, vol. 1, p. 44
(ātmarājadhānyām eva can. d. amāridevatāyāh. puratah. ), while its name is given in the prose on p. 148 (line
4–5, mahābhairavam. nāma tad devāyatanam).

260 Descriptions of Can. d. amārı̄ include Yaśastilaka i, vol. 1, pp. 150–51 (in part quoted and translated by
Handiqui, Yaśastilaka and Indian Culture, 56), and verses i.136–37. Her iconography is entirely kāpālika,
and her descriptions include images of sacrificial violence; cf. Bān. a’s descriptions of Can. d. ikā in the
Kādambarı̄ (pp. 224–28 of the edition).

261 BraYā xxxviii.41c lists texts called Mārı̄ and Mahāmārı̄ in its account of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha division
of the bhairavatantras. A goddess called Mahāmārı̄ is mentioned in Tantrasadbhāva 20.111–13, with her
mantra and its application given in 20.124cd–139ab. This mantra-deity is, fittingly, connected with
magical slaying (māran. a).

262 Chapter one-hundred and thirty seven, of which the colophon reads ity āgneye mahāpurān. e yuddha-
jayārn. ave mahāmārı̄ nāma saptatrim. śadadhikaśatatamo ’dhyāyah. .

263 Mārkan. d. eyapurān. a 92.35–36 (Devı̄māhātmya 12).
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Somadevasūri connects Can. d. amārı̄ and her temple with “mahāyoginı̄s,” bellicose

goddesses whose flight through the heavens he depicts vividly. In contrast to the

Mālatı̄mādhava, in which yoginı̄s were accomplished human adepts, here they are por-

trayed as a horde of powerful deities. Brandishing skull-staves (khat.vāṅga), adorned

with snakes and skulls, and with third-eyes blazing, the yoginı̄s assemble in the Ca-

n. d. amārı̄ temple from the skies, the earth, the depths of the netherworlds, and the

intervening regions (digantarāla).264 The flight of the tempestuous goddesses shakes

the heavens as they descend like the nights of universal destruction.265 While not

specifically described as enshrined within its precincts, their association with Can. -

d. amārı̄’s temple is noteworthy, for, as Vidya Dehejia observes, the Yaśastilaka belongs

to the period in which major Yoginı̄ temples were constructed.266 The temple en-

virons “being filled” by alighting yoginı̄s evokes the language of embodiment used

for describing deities as living presences in a temple, and suggests the possibility of

their presence as sculpted images. This possibility receives some support in the ref-

erence made to worship of the “circle/group of Mothers” (mātr.man. d. ala) within the

temple precincts; at least one period source appears to uses the term mātr. to refer

to the sixty-four goddesses of a yoginı̄ temple.267 Irrespective of this possibility, the

Yaśastilaka appears to point toward a contemporaneous association between yoginı̄s

and temples.

264 Note in particular, sasam. rambham ambaratalād ilāyāh. pātālamūlād digantarālebhyaś ca vibhāvaryām.
tamah. sam. tatibhir ivāvirbhavantı̄bhih. . . . (describing mahāyoginı̄bhih. ; Yaśastilaka i, vol. 1, pp. 44–45).

265 Cf., especially, Yaśastilaka i, vol. 1, p. 47: sakalasya jagatah. ks.ayaks.apābhir ivātidārun. adı̄rghadehābhir
mahāyoginı̄bhir āpūryamān. aparisaram . . . (“[the temple of Can. d. amārı̄,] the precincts of which were filling
up with powerful yoginı̄s, whose bodies were extremely frightful and long, like the nights of the whole
world’s destruction;” describing devāyatanam [p. 49]). Cf. Handiqui, Yaśastilaka and Indian Culture, 56–57.

266 Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples. A Tantric Tradition, 26. Dehejia provides an English translation of this
passage from the Yaśastilaka, ibid., 26–27.

267 Yaśastilaka i, vol. 1, p. 49, kvacit tı̄ks.n. apurus. āpakr. s. t.asvakı̄yāntrayantradolanatos.yamān. amātr.man. d. alam,
describing devāyatanam (“in one part [of the temple], fanatic people appease the group/circle of Mothers
by swinging by the contraption of their own extracted entrails”). Cf. Handiqui, Yaśastilaka and Indian
Culture, 22. The eleventh-century Siyān inscription of Bengal refers to the installation of Bhairava
surrounded by sixty-four Mothers, i.e. yoginı̄s; this is discussed in the subsequent section.
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2.4 temples of the yoginīs

By the middle of the tenth century, if not somewhat earlier, yoginı̄s became the focus

of a temple cult of wide geographic distribution and evident prominence, with the

construction of major yoginı̄ temples continuing through perhaps the thirteenth cen-

tury. Erected in stone from Orissa to Hinglajgadh, on the Madhya Pradesh–Rajasthan

border, and as far south as Tamilnadu, the circular, hypaethral (open to the sky) tem-

ples of the yoginı̄s are architecturally unique in medieval India, and remain enigmatic

in terms of religious history and ritual function. Numerous temples and much loose

yoginı̄ statuary have been documented by Vidya Dehejia, beyond whose important

monograph on yoginı̄ temples only a few additional contributions have been made

in the past two decades.268 Despite her efforts to relate the art historical record to

literary accounts of yoginı̄s, the state of the study of Śaiva literature limited Dehe-

jia’s access to the textual corpus of greatest relevance to the yoginı̄ temple tradition.

Bringing these two bodies of evidence together still presents considerable challenges,

and in the present section I offer only preliminary, general reflections upon the yoginı̄

temples in light of Śaiva textual sources—an area to which I expect to devote further

study.

Of the yoginı̄ temple sites and image sets no longer in situ identified by Dehe-

268 Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples. A Tantric Tradition. From the earlier literature, I should mention
the unpublished doctoral thesis of Margrit Thomsen: “Kult und Ikonographie der 64 Yoginı̄s” (Free
University of Berlin, 1976). Though less comprehensively than Dehejia, Thomsen was the first to bring
together references to yoginı̄s from a broad range of purān. as, primarily, and analyse the major extant
yoginı̄ temples. Note also her brief article, “Numerical Symbolism and Orientation in Some Temples
of the 64 Yoginı̄s,” Art and Archaeology Research Papers (March 1980): 53–56. Of less significance is H.
C. Das, Tantricism: A Study of the Yoginı̄ Cult (of 1981); Das puts together summaries of a number of
episodes concerning yoginı̄s from the purān. as, and provides image-by-image descriptions of yoginı̄s
from several temples—but only in some cases based upon first-hand observations. His subsequent
discussion of yoginı̄s, Iconography of Śākta Divinities, vol. ii, 408–67, is drawn largely from the former
publication. The only monograph concerning a single yoginı̄ temple is R. K. Sharma’s The Temple
of Chaunsat.ha-yoginı̄ at Bheraghat—ironically titled, as Dehejia points out, since this temple probably
enshrined eighty-one rather than sixty-four (chaunsat.ha) goddesses. The bulk of this book consists of an
image-by-image description of the mūrtis. As Dehejia remarks (p. 126), Sharma contributes little new
knowledge concerning the Bherāghāt temple, which had been more ably surveyed by R. D. Banerji, The
Haiyayas of Tripuri and their Monuments. A revision of a doctoral thesis of 1984, the somewhat superficial
monograph of Rajendra Prasad Simha also concerns yoginı̄s: Caum. satha Yoginiyām. evam. unake Mandira.
More recently, Thomas Donaldson has brought his considerable knowledge of regional art to bear upon
the two yoginı̄ temples of Orissa. Tantra and Śākta Art of Orissa, vol. 2, 661–74.
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jia, which number around fifteen, at least five were concerned with sets of sixty-four

yoginı̄s. The Bherāghāt temple contains eighty-one goddesses, while two ruined tem-

ples of central India might have housed sets of forty-two.269 In the remaining cases,

the original number of images cannot be determined. With exceptions, such as the

rectangular Khajuraho yoginı̄ temple, the temples have circular structures, and often

feature a central shrine in the courtyard with a cult image of Śiva or Bhairava. All are

hypaethral. Although the sites of the extant yoginı̄ temples and those associated with

known loose statuary are concentrated in modern Madhya Pradesh and Orissa, the

medieval temple cult was certainly not confined to these regions: one set of yoginı̄

images has been found in northern Tamilnadu,270 while inscriptional evidence points

towards construction of yoginı̄ temples in Bengal as well.271 The extant images do

not enshrine a group of deities with fixed individual identities: any given set of yo-

ginı̄s is unlikely to tally with another, with the exception of the Seven Mothers, who

appear with particular frequency—a fact entirely consonant with textual accounts of

yoginı̄s.

One of two extant temples located in Orissa, the smallest of the yoginı̄ temples

is situated in a secluded clearing near the village Hı̄rāpur, not far from Bhuvaneśvar

(figure 2.15).272 According to one regional source, this would place the temple within

the boundaries of Ekāmra, an important religious center that is included among the

pı̄t.has or sacred sites enumerated in early tantric literature, such as the BraYā.273

Thomas Donaldson, whose comprehensive surveys of Orissan art have considerable

value for the study of early tantric traditions, opines on stylistic grounds that the

269 Near Dudāhı̄ survive the remains of a temple of forty-two yoginı̄s, while Dehejia argues that the
superstructure of the present Gadarmal Mother temple at Badoh was built atop a rectangular temple
of forty-two yoginı̄s; she finds evidence for forty-two niches, as well as eighteen fragmentary goddess
images. Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 142–43.

270 Ibid., 181–83.
271 On the Siyān inscription of Bengal, see below.
272 The following description of the temple is based upon analysis of photographs in the aiis Photo

Archive, and the images published by Thomas Donaldson, Tantric and Śākta Art, vol. 3.
273 Donaldson, Tantra and Śākta Art, vol. II, 661; he refers to the Ekāmracandrikā, as quoted by R. L.

Mitra, Antiquities of Orissa, vol. II (Kolkata: Wyman & Co., 1880), 103. The sacred geography of the
BraYā is discussed in the subsequent chapter.
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temple belongs to the middle of the tenth century.274 Comparatively well preserved,

this small-scale hypaethral temple has an entrance passage protruding outward from

its circular structure, lending to the whole the shape of the yoni-pedestal of a Śiva-

liṅga, as Margrit Thomsen suggests.275 A (rebuilt) rectangular shrine stands in the

center.

Figure 2.15: Frontal view of the Hı̄rāpur yoginı̄ temple. AIIS Photo Archive.

Nine grim goddesses of relatively little iconographic distinction appear around

the exterior of the circular structure, which is unusual in yoginı̄ temples. Local tra-

dition points toward identification of these as the “nine kātyāyanı̄s” (figure 2.18).276

Two male “door guardians” (dvārapāla) flank the entranceway, while a skeletal male

deity is present on either side of the entrance passage’s interior. The iconic program

of the interior of the temple features sixty-four yoginı̄s, sixty of whom are arrayed

in shallow cells along the interior perimeter of the circular wall. The goddesses

therefore face towards the central shrine, a rectangular structure with four entrances

274 This date is posited based upon similarity to the alasakanyā images on the Mukteśvar temple of
nearby Bhuvaneśvar, which Donaldson assigns to the mid tenth-century. Dehejia had also noted these
similarities, but considered the Mukteśvar temple to be somewhat older; she places the Hı̄rāpur temple
in the second half of the ninth century. Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 99–100.

275 Thomsen, “Numerical Symbolism,” 53.
276 See the discussion of Donaldson, Tantra and Śākta Art, vol. II, 662.
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that might once have housed an image of Śiva.277 Flanking each door of the central

shrine is a deity pair: two pairs of yoginı̄s, who complete the sixty-four, and two pairs

of bhairavas. The latter include Ekapādabhairava (figure 2.20)—a deity of regional

significance who also features in the BraYā under the name Jhaṅkārı̄śa or Jham. kāra-

bhairava.278 One of the sixty goddesses along the perimeter (no. 31) appears to be

“leader” of the group, for her image is positioned opposite the entrance, possesses

ten arms rather than two or four, and is significantly larger. Perhaps intended as

female counterpart to the central Śiva, this unidentified image is unfortunately in a

poor state of preservation.279 Viewing the temple as a man. d. ala, an analogy likely to

have substance in this case, Śiva stands at the center with an inner circuit of deities

comprised of four yoginı̄s and four bhairavas, surrounded in the second circuit by

sixty yoginı̄s. Nine kātyāyanı̄s form the outer layer of divinities, while additional

deities guard the man. d. ala entrance (dvāra).

The yoginı̄s of the Hı̄rāpur temple compose an expressive and variegated set,

for detailed descriptions of which I refer the reader to K. N. Mahapatra, Donaldson,

and Dehejia.280 Their iconography ranges from macabre (figure 2.21) to martial,

playful (figure 2.16), and sensuous (figure 2.17). A number of the goddesses are

theriomorphic (figure 2.19) and still more have animal vāhanas (figures 16–17, 21),

encompasssing species of considerable variety. Particularly common are images of

dance, music, and war. Several, but still a small minority of the yoginı̄s have kāpālika

iconography; some, for instance, carry or even drink from skull-bowls (figure 2.17)

or stand upon severed heads or corpses. Excepting Cāmun. d. ā (figure 2.20), the most

277 Dehejia reports that the image of Śiva had been in situ when the temple was first discovered. Yoginı̄
Cult and Temples, 95. However, the basis for her claim is unclear, for nothing of the sort is reported by
the first scholar to document the temple: K. N. Mahapatra, “A Note on the Hypaethral Temple of Sixty-
four Yoginı̄s at Hirapur,” Orissa Historical Research Journal II (1953?): 23–40; reprinted in H. K. Mahtah,
ed., Orissa Historical Research Journal, Special Volume, 1982.

278 On images of Ekapādabhairava in Orissa, see Donaldson, Tantra and Śākta Art, vol. 2, 464–64. I
have noted sculptures of Ekapāda only in Orissa and neighboring Andhra Pradesh.

279 Published in Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 63. A full-bodied goddess, this image probably does
not represent Cāmun. d. ā, who appears elsewhere in the circle (figure 2.21). None of the iconic emblems
associated with her damaged ten arms remain discernable. Perhaps Bhairavı̄?

280 Mahapatra, “Note on the Hypaethral Temple;” Donaldson, Tantra and Śākta Art, vol. 2, 661–67; and
Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 95–102.
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Figure 2.16: Hı̄rāpur yoginı̄ with d. amaru
drum, standing upon wheel and rat (?).
AIIS Photo Archive (detail).

Figure 2.17: Hı̄rāpur yoginı̄ on lotus and ele-
phant, drinking from a skull-bowl. Photograph
by Don Stadtner, from the AIIS Photo Archive.

macabre deities of all are not the yoginı̄s themselves, but the goddesses upon the tem-

ple’s exterior face—grim, well-armed deities perched upon heads (figure 2.18)—and

the two skeletal male deities in the entrance passage. While few other sculpted sets

approach the expressiveness of the Hı̄rāpur deities, the breadth of characterization

of the latter is typical of both textual and iconic representations of yoginı̄s.

Also perhaps of the mid-tenth century, the larger yoginı̄ temple at Rānı̄pur-Jharial

in Orissa houses sixty-four goddesses, with its simple, four-pillared central shrine

containing a dancing Śiva (figure 1.1). Donaldson suggests that a damaged and re-

located image of similar scale, perhaps of Cāmun. d. ā, might have originally have been

situated in the company of the central Śiva.281 Probably of the same period, the yo-

ginı̄ temple of Khajuraho in central India has a rectangular rather than circular plan,

281 Donaldson, Tantra and Śākta Art, 670.
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Figure 2.18: One of nine “kātyāyanı̄s” (?); Hı̄rāpur
yoginı̄ temple, to the right of the entrance, exterior
facade, standing upon severed head. AIIS Photo
Archive.

Figure 2.19: Lion-faced yoginı̄,
Hı̄rāpur temple. Photograph by Don
Stadtner; included in the AIIS Photo
Archive.

although it too is open to the sky. Though none of its images appears to be extant, the

niches number sixty-five, with no indication of there having existed a central shrine;

a comparatively large niche opposite to and facing the entrance presumably housed

the central cult image, whether of Śiva or the Goddess. A ninth-century dating had

been proposed for this temple, but Dehejia considers the mid-tenth century more

plausible on stylistic grounds.282 To the south, on an isolated hilltop near Jabalpur,

stands the most imposing and perhaps best known of the yoginı̄ temples—that of

Bherāghāt. A circular structure, this temple appears to have enshrined yoginı̄s in

each of eighty-one cells along the covered walkway of its inner perimeter. The shrine

in the courtyard belongs to a later period, while, as Dehejia points out, the images

of eight Mother goddesses now included among the yoginı̄s belong to an earlier

282 Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 115–17.
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Figure 2.20: Ekapādabhairava, Hı̄rāpur yo-
ginı̄ temple. AIIS Photo Archive.

Figure 2.21: Cāmun. d. ā, Hı̄rāpur yoginı̄ tem-
ple. AIIS Photo Archive (detail).

period.283 As for the temple’s dating, Dehejia suggests, with a degree of plausibil-

ity, that the labels inscribed on the yoginı̄ images’ bases date to the late tenth or

early eleventh century, based upon paleographic comparison.284 This might make

the Bherāghāt temple roughly contemporaneous with the badly damaged temple of

forty-two yoginı̄s at Dudāhı̄, near Lalitpur, M.P., but earlier than the Mitauli temple

of sixty-four yoginı̄s near Gwalior; a damaged inscription seems to place construction

of the latter in the third quarter of the eleventh century.285 There are clear indications

of royal patronage of several of the above temples.286

283 Ibid., 125–27. While Dehejia describes this as a temple of eighty-one yoginı̄s—and quite plausibly
so—the iconic program is not entirely clear; many images are missing and few remain in their original
positions, while three images of Vināyaka and two of male Śaiva deities presently occupy niches. Some
of these appear similar in style to the yoginı̄s, and might have had places in the circle or in the original
central shrine, asssuming one had been present at all.

284 Ibid., 138–39.
285 Dehejia’s proposed dating of the Dudāhı̄ temple is based upon inscriptional evidence from a

nearby Brahmā temple. Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 141. On the date of the Mitauli temple, see
ibid., 88, 123–24.

286 The Mitauli temple appears to have been errected by the Kacchapaghāta ruler Devapāla (1055–75
c.e.), and an inscription shows that this temple still received major patronage as late as 1503 c.e. Ibid.
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Among the loose sets of yoginı̄ images identified by Dehejia, one that was prob-

ably installed on a hill-top temple in Lokhari, Uttar Pradesh, merits particular men-

tion. Although only twenty images have been identified, these are almost all the-

riomorphic,287 and hence suggest a unique iconic program (figure 2.6). If Dehejia

is correct that these images belong to the first half of the tenth century, this could

also represent one of the earliest of the temple sites so far identified. Indeed, no

compelling evidence I am aware of points toward the existence of yoginı̄ temples

prior to the tenth century, although it would warrant little surprise if earlier exam-

ples surface. Most of the extant temples appear to have been constructed in the tenth

through twelfth centuries, and the case appears similar with regard to the loose stat-

uary identified as once belonging to yoginı̄ temples.288 It is of course probable that

stone structures were preceded by yoginı̄ shrines and temples made from perish-

able materials; worship of yoginı̄s has indeed continued into modern times in more

humble temple contexts, sometimes using aniconic images.289 Davidson mentions

the cases of two temples at Man. d. i, Himachal Pradesh, where yoginı̄s are represented

by sixty-four sets of footprints on slabs of stone.290 That this could represent an old

tradition is suggested by the depiction, below one of the Bherāghāt yoginı̄’s pedestal,

of worshippers paying reverence to a set of sandals (figure 2.22).

The hypaethral temples of the yoginı̄s could perhaps have continuity with ancient

conventions of shrines open to the elements.291 However, the template that appears

most directly applicable to the yoginı̄ temple is the tantric yoginı̄cakra, as Dehejia

recognized:292 the man. d. ala of mantra-goddesses surrounding Śiva/Bhairava, instal-

The Rānı̄pur-Jharial and Khajuraho temples, as part of large complexes of stone temples, also were
surely constructed under royal patronage, the later under the auspices of the Candella rulers.

287 Among the images from Lokhari published by Dehejia, only Cāmun. d. ā is not theriomorphic.
288 On the loose yoginı̄ statuary, see Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 145–84.
289 David White, for instance, publishes a photograph of painted stones embodying yoginı̄s outside

of the Lı̄lād. temple of Ghatiyali, Rajasthan. Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 268.
290 Indian Esoteric Buddhism, 181–83.
291 Note, for instance, depictions in early Indian art of simple liṅga shrines, with the phallic cult object

set up upon a platform under a tree. Two are published by Doris M. Srinivasan, Many Heads, Arms
and Eyes. Origin, Meaning and Form of Multiplicity in Indian Art, plates 17.2 (first century), 17.6–7 (a
mukhaliṅga of Mathurā, early centuries c.e.).

292 Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 2, 185–86.
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lation of which in various inflections and upon a variety of substrates was central to

the ritual of the esoteric Śaiva cult of yoginı̄s. One might suspect other influences,

for instance “tribal” or “folk” traditions of worshipping goddesses in a circle; yet

tantric worship of “circles” of yoginı̄s appears to predate the temples by at least two

centuries, and the remarkable congruity in Śaiva textual representations of yoginı̄s

and their depiction in sculpture suggest direct continuity. It does appear possible

that yoginı̄ temples incorporated local deities into their iconic programs;293 but in no

case has this been demonstrated to be a process of central significance. Some yoginı̄s

who have been singled out as “local” deities in fact present ambiguous cases.294

It is thus difficult to concur with Dehejia and Donaldson, without more evidence,

in the view that the yoginı̄s enshrined in temples “represent localised cult traditions

of village deities that eventually were transformed into potent groups of sixty-four

yoginı̄s.”295 The extraordinary diversity of names and identities attested in yoginı̄

scultpures appears wholly consistent with the tantric yoginı̄ cult, with almost each

scriptural tradition offering its own pantheon of this malleable category of divinity.

Non-elite and tribal traditions might have been highly significant to the yoginı̄ cult,

however difficult to document; but if these were formative influences, they should

be looked for in the early Śaiva and Buddhist esoteric traditions, given the apparent

chronology of evidence.

293 Dehejia, for instance, points out that sixteen yoginı̄s listed in a late medieval Orissan purān. a are
worshipped as independent goddesses in Orissa. Ibid., 93.

294 The non-Sanskrit names of some goddesses might suggest locally meaningful identities. De-
hejia draws attention to the yoginı̄ labelled “Teramvā” at the Bherāghāt temple, identical to Durgā
“Mahis.āsuramardinı̄” in iconographic type. One might mention the cow-faced Erud. i of the same site.
See ibid., 133–36. However, the name Teramvā, in the Sanskrit form tryambakā, is an attested name of the
spouse-goddess of Śiva; cf. Kaulajñānanirn. aya 14.28. In both vernacular and Sanskrit forms, this occurs
in pan-Indian sources as a personal name (in the masculine) and as the name of a Śaiva monastic order
(mat.hikā). See Sanderson, “A Commentary on the Opening Verses of the Tantrasāra of Abhinavagupta,”
121 (n. 79). It is hence problematic to ascribe local meaning to this name in the absence of evidence from
regional sources. Similarly, a Śaiva pı̄t.ha called Erud. ı̄ is listed in the Tantrasadbhāva (13.74b and 15.70b),
and is also mentioned by Abhinavagupta in Tantrāloka 15.91a (as Erud. ikā). The Bherāghāt yoginı̄ is
perhaps connected to the pı̄t.ha by this name, but there are no grounds for linking the Erud. ı̄-pı̄t.ha to the
Bherāghāt region.

295 Donaldson, Tantra and Śākta Art, 658 (quotation); Dehehjia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 93–94.
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Figure 2.22: Veneration of sandals representing a
yoginı̄, depicted below a yoginı̄ image’s pedestal.
Bherāghāt yoginı̄ temple. AIIS Photo Archive.

No textual material intimately

connected with the temples of yoginı̄s

appears as yet to have come to light,

such as a manual concerned with their

construction, consecration of the im-

ages, and worship within the temple

precincts. This is hardly surprising,

for given the fragmentary record and

present state of research, this level of

correlation between text and temple

remains rare in the study of early me-

dieval India. Perhaps more surprising

is the apparent paucity of references

to yoginı̄ temples in period literary sources. As discussed previously, the association

between yoginı̄s and the temple of Can. d. amārı̄ in the Yaśastilaka is highly suggestive,

given that this mid tenth-century work dates to the period of the construction of

major yoginı̄ temples. Dehejia claims that a tale in the Ākhyānakaman. ikośa, a Jaina

work of the late eleventh century, makes reference to a yoginı̄ temple.296 We also

find fascinating references to yoginı̄s in an eclectic Persian work presenting itself as

a translation of the Kāmrubı̄jāks.a, evidently a tantric Śaiva text connected with the

cult of the goddess Kāmākhyā. The Persian redaction, dating to as early as the thir-

teenth century, declares the sixty-four yoginı̄s the most revered deities of the Hindus,

who worship their idols.297 The Rājataraṅginı̄ of Kalhan. a attributes several figures

of various Kashmiri courts with endowments to mātr. cakras (“circles of the Mother

goddesses”), but despite suggestions to the contrary, none of these are likely to refer

to yoginı̄ temples.298 As for the epigraphic record, this also appears minimal; an

296 Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 55. I have not yet had access to this text.
297 Carl Ernst, “The Islamization of Yoga in the Amrtakunda Translations,” 203–8, 219–20. I make

reference to this text in the introduction (n. 65).
298 Four references to mātr. cakras or devı̄cakras in the Rājataraṅginı̄ were brought to my attention by
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eleventh-century inscription from Siyān in Bengal does however state that a yoginı̄

temple was constructed in this region.299 A number of textual sources on temple

architecture, such as the Br.hatsam. hitā and Agnipurān. a, mention the possibility of cir-

cular structures, but the yoginı̄ temples are the primary surviving representatives of

this rare type.300

Tantric Śaiva literature itself appears silent on the construction of yoginı̄ tem-

ples, although a large quantity of potentially relevant material awaits study with

this question in mind.301 There is nonetheless much that can be said, preliminarily,

concerning the yoginı̄ temple cult and Śaiva literature. Although configurations of

eighty-one and forty-two are attested, the extant temples suggest that in the period

of their construction, yoginı̄s were normally considered a set of sixty-four goddesses,

a numerical association pervasive in purān. ic accounts of yoginı̄s that persists through

the late medieval and modern periods. Much like the popular notion that tantras

number sixty-four, this numerical association belies the fact that few lists agree in

their particulars.302

White, Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 137, who cites Marie-Thérèse de Mallmann, Les Eseignements iconographiques de
l’Agni-Purana (Paris: Presses Universitaires de France, 1967), 173. White implies that these might have
been yoginı̄ temples. Three cases do clearly refer to temples—probably of the Mother goddesses—while
that of v.55 refers to a temple of Bhairava associated with a mātr. cakra. If M. A. Stein’s identification of
the latter site is correct, it seems improbable that the ruins of the Bhairava temple at Buthiser resembled
extant yoginı̄ temples. See Stein (trans.), Kalhan. a’s Rājataraṅginı̄. A Chronicle of the Kings of Kaśmı̄r, vol.
i, 194. In any case, this section of the text pertains to events of the ninth century, before yoginı̄ temples
are attested; the other references (i.122, i.333 [not 350, as gives White], and iii.99) pertain to even earlier
periods.

299 The eleventh-century Siyān inscription mentions, among various pious works undertaken by the
Bengali monarch Nayapāla and his ancestors, installation of Bhairava surrounded by sixty-four Mothers,
i.e. yoginı̄s, possibly in the capital city of the ruler (ghan. t. ı̄śam. yah. svanagare nyadhāt ks. emāya dehinām. |
catuh. s.as. t.yā ca mātr̄.n. ām. parı̄tan [em. Sircar; parı̄tat] tatra bhairavam. ! ). D. C. Sircar, Epigraphia Indica
xxxix, 39–56. This inscription was brought to my attention by Davidson, who also cites the Mominābād
inscription of Udayāditya as recording the construction of a yoginı̄ temple. Indian Esoteric Buddhism,
183. However, the 1144 c.e. Western Cālukya inscription of Mominābād appears to pertain only to a
cave temple of the goddess Jogāı̄ or Ambejogāı̄ (jogāı̄# yoginı̄); I see no indication in the inscription for
the presence of multiple yoginı̄s. P. B. Desai, Selected Stone Inscriptions of Andhra Pradesh, 94–95.

300 See Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 42.
301 The Pratis. t.hātantras in particular, works concerned with the construction and consecration of tem-

ples and images, are likely to be pertinent; I have unfortunately studied little even of the Pratis. t.hātantra
associated with the BraYā: the unpublished Piṅgalāmata, transmitted in Nepalese manuscripts.

302 Several scholars have given accounts of references to yoginı̄s in the purān. as, perhaps the most
complete being that of Olga Serbaeva, “Yoginı̄s in Śaiva Purān. as and Tantras. Their role in transformative
experiences in a historical and comparative perspective,” especially 43–60. Incidentally, the earliest
reference to tantras as sixty-four appears to be Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.19.
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The earliest textual sources of the Yoginı̄ cult do not in fact associate yoginı̄s with

the number sixty-four. In the BraYā, groups of six dominate, with the primary set

of six comprising the ancillary (aṅga) mantras of the supreme Goddess; the largest

configurations of yoginı̄s involve multiple groups of six, such as twenty-four.303 The

primary group of sixty-four is a set of rudras, deities whose man. d. ala forms the subject

of BraYā xxx. Sets of sixty-four goddesses are also absent from the Siddhayogeśvarı̄-

mata, another early scripture of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha. A Vidyāpı̄t.ha text postdating the

BraYā and Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata,304 the Tantrasadbhāva presents what might be the ear-

liest reference to sixty-four yoginı̄s. In chapter thirteen, after delineating a man. d. ala

of sixty-four bhairavas distributed in eight lotuses around a central lotus, a parallel

configuration of sixty-four goddesses is introduced, called the “mātr.yāga” or “pan-

theon of Mothers.” Their names are feminine-gender mirrors of the bhairavas, sug-

gesting a secondary status. Around the central Bhairava, the sixty-four yoginı̄s form

octads in lotuses grouped according to clans of the Eight Mothers, from Brahmān. ı̄

to Aghorı̄.305 This explicit link to the Mothers is highly significant, for the same

association is evident in most of the extant sculpted sets of yoginı̄s, who include

among them identifiable images of the Mother goddesses. This association persists

in the profuse yoginı̄ name lists of the purān. as as well, which most frequently concern

sixty-four yoginı̄s and often include among them the Mothers.306

In tantric Śaiva literature, the association between sixty-four and yoginı̄s appears

particularly common in Kaula sources, which, as discussed in the next chapter, ap-

303 On the Six Yoginı̄s of the BraYā, see the section “navāks.aravidhāna” in chapter 5 of the present
dissertation. BraYā xxix in particular features large sets of goddesses. This chapter teaches a pantheon
and worship specific to the Four Devı̄s, the extensive man. d. ala based upon which involves numerous
sets of six yoginı̄s. This man. d. ala is based nine cakras: the root cakra of Bhairava and Aghoreśı̄, in
the center, with cakras in the eight directions upon which are installed one of the Four Devı̄s or Four
Dūtı̄s/Kiṅkarı̄s, each associated with Six Yoginı̄s and “servants of the servants” (kiṅkaryanucarāh. ). The
latter groups of eight are associated with each of the Eight Mothers, forming, in a fashion, a set of
sixty-four goddesses.

304 See the discussion in chapter 4.
305 The mātr.yāga begins with Tantrasadbhāva 13.56, and continues until the end of the chapter (verse

88). See the collation/draft edition of Dyczkowski.
306 For purān. ic and other yoginı̄ name lists, see Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 187–218 (appendices

i–iii). As the case of the sixty-four yoginı̄s of Tantrasadbhāva 13 suggests, the absence of Mothers from a
list of yoginı̄s should not be take as evidence of dissociation between the two goddess types.
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pear in general to postdate the early Vidyāpı̄t.ha literature. Hence in the Kaulajñāna-

nirn. aya, a scripture describing itself as the Yoginı̄kaula (“Kaula Scripture of the Yo-

ginı̄s”), the most important cult deities are “the sequence of the sixty-four yoginı̄s”

(catuh. s.as. t.iyoginı̄krama), whose man. d. ala and ritual worship (the as. t. ās. t.akavidhi) are cen-

tral to this text.307 Preserved in a manuscript of the mid eleventh century, this text

contains no indications of particular antiquity,308 and might date to the early period

of the production of yoginı̄ temples. Its twenty-third chapter describes the manifes-

tation of the sixty-four yoginı̄s as female beings of every variety in particularly vivid

terms. Yoginı̄s are said to sport on the earth as female animals of any type, from

pigeons and vultures to cows and cats. When they assault non-devotees, they man-

ifest as snakes, rats, tigers, and so forth, and as dangers such as disease, lightning,

thieves, and royals. One is admonished never to insult women; we are not informed

whether this is because yoginı̄s afford them special protection, or because any given

woman might secretly be one.309 While not specifically concerned with temples,

307 The titular epithet yoginı̄kaula occurs in most of the colophons of the Kaulajñānanirn. aya, and also
in 16.49c. The sequence or cakra of the sixty-four yoginı̄s forms the subject if Kaulajñānanirn. aya 8 in
particular, as well as chapter ten, while a number of other chapters refer to the yoginı̄s as sixty-four in
number.

308 On the Kaulajñānanirn. aya, see the discussion in chapter 3, section 3.
309 Kaulajñānanirn. aya 23.1–12ab (provisional edition, reporting the codex nak 3-362 or ngmpp reel

a48-13 [Kjncod] and the editio princeps of P. C. Bagchi [Kjned]):

devy uvāca !
kaulave yoginı̄ deva sam. caranti katham. bhuvi |
tan mamācaks.va deveśa bhaktā jānanti bhūtale ! 1 !
bhairava uvāca !
martye ’smin devatānām. tu sam. cāram. śr.n. u bhāmini |
kayotikā tathā gr.dhrı̄ ham. sı̄ caiva nakhı̄ tathā ! 2 !
khañja

!!
rı̄

!!!
t.akabhās. ı̄ tu kokābhās. ı̄ tu sundari |

ulūkı̄ pecakı̄ vā tu sararı̄ vāgdulı̄ tathā ! 3 !
sr.gālı̄ ajā mahis. ı̄ ūs. t.rı̄ mārjārarūpin. ı̄ |
vyāghrı̄ hastı̄ mayūrı̄ ca kukut. ı̄ nakulı̄ tathā ! 4 !
anyāni yāni rūpān. i sam. sthitāni mahı̄tale |
tāni rūpān. i sam. gr.hya yoginyah. krı̄d. ante bhuvi ! 5 !
nipatanti yadā bhadre abhaktes.u kulādhipe |
tadrūpam. kathyate bhadre śraddhāyuktāvadhārayet ! 6 !
hayaś ca nakharah. sarpaś citriko ghonasas tathā |
vr. ściko †dhyantara† śvāno mūs.ako dardurah. priye ! 7 !
grahabhūtasvarūpen. a jvālāgniśastrasam. kat.aih. |
vedanā ca jvaravyādhi rājānaś caiva taskarāh. ! 8 !
vidyut tuṅgo tathā gan. d. a vyāghra sim. ho gajas tathā |
anekākārarūpen. a bhayam. nānāvidham. viduh. ! 9 !
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this text, among numerous other period sources one might cite, gives indications of

contemporaneous conceptions of the enshrined yoginı̄s.

Although the Kubjikāmata does not itself refer to yoginı̄s as sixty-four in num-

ber,310 later literature of the Kaula cult of the goddess Kubjikā suggests a strong link.

The Ciñcinı̄matasārasamuccaya, the “essence text” (sāra) of the Kubjikāmata,311 appears

to refer to “airborne yoginı̄s” (gaganagāminı̄) as sixty-four, while other types, such

as terrestrial (bhuvanagāminı̄), are considerably more numerous.312 A work called

the Kubjikāpūjāpaddhati enumerates sixty-four yoginı̄s by name, while the Śrı̄matottara

(i.e. Kubjikāmata Uttaratantra) has extensive material on yoginı̄s, both sixty-four and

eighty-one.313 More significantly, the unpublished fifteenth chapter of the S. at.sāhasra-

sam. hitā provides a detailed account of the iconography and worship (pūjā) of sixty-

catuh. s.as. t.hiś ca yoginyo yathā kupyanti sādhake |
evam. rūpam. samāśritya ks. ipram. gr.hn. anti tam. paśum ! 10 !
kopam. tu naiva kartavyam. nāpamānam. surādhipe |
kumārikāh. striyo vāpi nāpamānet kadācana ! 11 !
yathāśaktyā sadākālam. strı̄ caiva vratam āsthitaih. |
pūjanı̄yā prayatnena kumāryaś ca kulāśritaih. ! 12 !
1b bhuvi ] Kjncod; !avi Kjned 3a khañjarı̄t.aka! ] conj.; kam. ja - - - KjncodKjned 3c ulūkı̄ ] Kjncod;
ulukı̄ Kjned 3d vāgdulı̄ ] Kjncod; vā gulı̄ Kjned 4b ūs.t.rı̄ ] Kjncod; us.t.rı̄ Kjned mārjārarūpi-
n. ı̄ ] Kjncod; mārjāranakulı̄ tathā Kjned 4d nakulı̄ tathā ] Kjncodpc; na - - - - KjncodacKjned 6b
abhaktes.u ] Kjncod; abhaks.yes.u Kjned 6c kathyate bhadre ] Kjncodpc; kathya - - - Kjncodac; kathyante
. . . Kjned 6d śraddhāyuktā! ] conj.; ś ( - ?) yuktā! Kjncodpc; - - yuktā KjncodacKjned 7b cit-
riko ghonasas ] Kjncod; citrikotamānasas Kjned 7c †dhyantara† śvāno ] Kjncod; !dhyantaraścāno
Kjned 8b !śastra! ] Kjncod!śāstra! Kjned 8c vedanā ca jvaravyādhi ] Kjncodpc; veda - - - - vyādhi
Kjncodac; veda . . . vyādhi! Kjned 8d rājānaś ] Kjncod; rājānañ Kjned taskarāh. ] KjncodpcKjned;
taskakārāh. Kjncodac 9a vidyut tuṅgo ] Kjned; vidyu tuṅgo Kjncod 10a catuh. s.as.t.hiś ] Kjned;
catuh. s.as.t.hiñ Kjncod yoginyo ] Kjned; yoginya Kjncod 10b yathā kupyanti ] Kjncodpc; - - - pyanti
KjncodacKjned 10c samāśritya ] corr.; samāsr.tya KjncodKjned 11b nāpamānam. ] Kjncod; bhās.amā-
n. am. Kjned 11c kumārikāh. ] em.; kumārikā KjncodKjned 11d nāpamānet ] em. Isaacson; nāpamāne
Kjncod; bhās.amān. e Kjned 12b āsthitaih. ] em. Isaacson; āsthitam KjncodKjned

I defer discussion of the interpretation of this passage until publication of a new edition of the Kaula-
jñānanirn. aya, currently under preparation.

310 Kubjikāmata 6.87–91, for instance, speaks of the Mothers as seven groups of seven, with additional
unspecified subdivisions; the yoginı̄s are yet more numerous.

311 Cf. Ciñcinı̄matasārasamuccaya 8.4cd–5ab:

kathitam. devadeveśi sam. ks. epān na tu vistaram ! 4 !
śrı̄kubjikāmatasāro ’yam. vistaram. kathitam. mayā |

From the draft edition of Dyczkwoski.
312 See the five mantras given in prose following 9.121 in Dyczkowski’s draft edition; the first appears

to be addressed to the sixty-four ākāśagāminı̄ yoginı̄s.
313 I have not personally studied either of these unpublished works. The sixty-four yoginı̄s of the Kub-

jikāpūjāpaddhati are tabulated in Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 214; she draws the list from Gopinath
Kaviraj, Tāntrika Sāhitya, 135. Dehejia makes extensive reference to the Matottara throughout her study,
especially 45–51.
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four yoginı̄s.314 The S. at.sāhasrasam. hitā survives in manuscripts as early as the twelfth

century, apparently, but postdates the Kubjikāmata (10th century?), therefore belong-

ing to the period of the major yoginı̄ temples.315 Olga Serbaeva tabulates three ad-

ditional sources for the iconography of the same set of sixty-four yoginı̄s: the Agni-

purān. a, Pratis. t.hālaks.an. asamuccaya, and the Mayadı̄pikā, the latter as cited by Hemādri

in the Caturvargacintāman. i.316 Although not explicitly connected with temples, these

pre fourteenth-century sources, both Kaula and otherwise, attest a tradition of iconic

representation of sixty-four yoginı̄s.

The yoginı̄ temple pantheons hence have parallels in contemporaneous textual

accounts of the sixty-four yoginı̄s. However, the representation and worship of yo-

ginı̄s in images have earlier precedents. The BraYā itself has extensive material on

iconography and iconometry in its fourth chapter, which has as its subject “the char-

acteristics of images” (pratimālaks.an. a). This chapter provides detailed instructions

on constructing and empowering images of the cult deities of the BraYā, whose im-

ages it classifies as “supradivine,” “divine,” and “semidivine” (divyādhika, divya, and

divyādivya). The goddesses of the man. d. ala of Kapālı̄śabhairava are considered “di-

vine;” these include the Six Yoginı̄s, the four guhyakās/devı̄s, four kiṅkarı̄s/dūtı̄s, and

Mothers, as well as their male counterparts (pati, vı̄ra), the sixty-eight rudras, yoginı̄s

of the sacred fields, and “guardians” lokapālas.317 As an iconic type, the BraYā’s

314 This was brought to my attention by Olga Serbaeva, who quotes S. at.sāhasrasam. hitā 15 from a draft
edition of Sanderson. “Yoginı̄s in Śaiva Purān. as and Tantras,” 75 (in “Cited Sanskrit Passages”) and 56–
61 (“appendix 7.6”). This set of sixty-four yoginı̄s is linked to the Eight Mothers—the standard seven
of Brāhmı̄ to Cāmun. d. ā, plus Mahālaks.mı̄.

315 On the date of the manuscripts of the S. at.sāhasrasam. hitā, a text incorporating within itself the
Kubjikāmata, see J.A. Schoterman, The S. at.sāhasra Sam. hitā. Chapters 1–5: Edited, Translated and Annotated,
12–13.

316 Serbaeva, “Yoginı̄s in Śaiva Purān. as and Tantras,” 56–61 (“appendix 7.6”).
317 BraYā iv.4–7ab:

śaktih. sadāśivaś caiva śaktitrayam. tu eva ca |
śr. ı̄kan. t.haś ca tathā devı̄ umāpatis tathāparah. ! 4 !
ete divyādhikāh. proktās tathā divyam. śr.n. u priye |
yoginyo guhyakādyāś ca mātryās tāś ca sakiṅkarāh. ! 5 !
guhyakāpatayaś caiva vı̄rāś caiva prati prati |
as. t.as.as. t.hi tathā rudrā yoginyah. ks. etrasam. sthitāh. ! 6 !
lokapālās tathā caiva ete divyā prakı̄rtitāh. |

4d umāpatis ] em.; umāpati Bya 5a !dhikāh. ] corr.; !dhikā Bya 5d mātryās ] em.; mātryām.
Bya sakiṅkarāh. ] em.; sakiṅkarām. Bya 6a guhyakāpatayaś ] conj.; guhyakām. patayaś Bya 6d
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yoginı̄s bear general comparison to the extant yoginı̄ statuary. The names of the pri-

mary Six Yoginı̄s alone—Kros.t.hukı̄ (“Jackal Woman”), Vijayā (“Victoria”), Gajakar-

n. ā (“Elephant-ears”), Mahāmukhı̄ (“Big-mouth”), Cakravegā (“Wheel-speed”), and

Mahānāsā (“Big-snout”)—suggest much of the iconographic range of extant images,

including theriomorphism, auspiciousness, power, and the grotesque. As with the

other “divine” images, all are four-armed kāpālika deities bearing the Five Insignia,

skull-staves, skull-bowls, and rosaries, raising a right hand in the gesture of munifi-

cience. Garlands of skulls extend to their feet, and they stand upon human corpses.

In contrast to the other man. d. ala goddesses, yoginı̄s have only a single face—the norm

in sculpted images.318 One contrast with the extant statuary lies in the dispropor-

tionate body parts suggested by some yoginı̄ names in the BraYā, such as Mahānāsā

yoginyah. ] em.; yoginyo Bya

318 BraYā iv.170cd–78ab, 254cd–55ab, 263cd–64:

divyam. caiva pravaks.yāmi yathāvad vaktrasam. khyayā ! 170 !
guhyakānucarā ye tu kiṅkarı̄n. ān tu kiṅkarāh. |
yoginı̄patayaś caiva mātr̄.n. ām. patayas tathā ! 171 !
pañcavaktrāh. samākhyātā vı̄ra†bhaktyās† tathaiva ca |
guhyakās tu caturvaktrāh. kiṅkaryas trimukhāh. smr. tāh. ! 172 !
yoginyas tv ekavaktrās tu caturvaktrās tu mātarāh. |
divyādhikās tathā divyāh. pañcamudrāsamanvitāh. ! 173 !
khat.vāṅgamun. d. adhārin. yo mahāpretakr. tāsanāh. |
varadodyatahastās tu caturhastāh. prakı̄rtitāh. ! 174 !
aks.asūtradharāh. sarvāh. kapālakarakās tathā |
daks. in. e tu kapālam. syāt khat.vāṅgam. vāmatah. sthitam ! 175 !
daks. in. am. varadam. jñeyam. vāmahaste ’ks.asūtrakam |
kapālamālābharan. ā āpādāt kan. t.ham āsr. tāh. ! 176 !
evam. vidhās tu kartavyā divyādivyādhikās tathā |
ekavı̄ravidhāne tu pañcavaktrās tu guhyakāh. ! 177 !
mātaraś ca tathā caiva kartavyā sādhakottamaih. |
. . .
kros. t.hukı̄ vijayā caiva gajakarn. ā mahāmukhı̄ ! 254 !
cakravegā mahānāsā s. ad. yoginyah. prakı̄rtitāh. |
. . .
yoginyah. śvetavarn. ās tu śakhakundendusaprabhāh. ! 263 !
pı̄nāvayavasam. pūrn. āh. stanapı̄napayodharāh. |
kumārı̄vratadhārin. yo aklinnaratayas tathā ! 264 !
171b kiṅkarāh. ] Byapc; kiṅkarā Byaac 171c yoginı̄! ] corr.; yogin. ı̄ Bya 172a !vaktrāh. ] corr.; !vaktrā
Bya 172c !vaktrāh. ] corr.; !vaktrā Bya 173c divyāh. ] corr.; divyā Bya 173d
!samanvitāh. ] em.; !samanvitā Bya 174b !āsanāh. ] em.; !āsanā Bya 175c tu kapālam.
syāt ] conj.; tukapāla(syā?) Bya(tops cut off ) 175d khat.vāṅgam. ] em.; khat.vāṅga Bya(tops cut off )
176c !haste ’ks.a! ] em.; !hastem. ks.a! Bya 177b tathā ] Byaac; tathāh. Byapc 255b s.ad. ] corr.; s.at.
Bya 263c śveta! ] corr.; sveta! Bya 264a !sam. pūrn. āh. ] corr.; !sam. pūrn. ā Bya
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(“Big-nose”); animal features are depicted in sculpture, but not, that I am aware of,

disproportionate human mouths, ears, and so forth.

Otherwise rich in detail, BraYā iv nonetheless leaves many questions unanswered

concerning the architectural and ritual contexts of religious images. Their scale

suggests grand structures; the iconometric description of “divine” images, which

include those of the Six Yoginı̄s, approaches the human: goddesses possess feet

twelve aṅgulas (“finger-breadths”) long,319 hips thirty-four finger-breadths wide,320

and throats five finger-breadths in width,321 for instance—only marginally smaller

than the five-faced “supradivine” deities. Yet this chapter is silent on temples, and

the material elsewhere in the text clarifies little. The instructions for image making

are decidedly oriented toward the BraYā’s own esoteric pantheon, hardly a range of

deities found in large public temples; yet at the same time, among the “supra-divine”

images are deities of no cultic consequence in the BraYā—Umāpati and Śrı̄kan. t.ha.

Religious images are clearly a significant concern, but their roles and context require

further inquiry. Certainly the presence of the mantra-deities in a substrate is central

to ritual: thus the ubiquitous instruction to perform ritual action “before/in the pres-

ence of the goddesses” (devı̄nām agratah. ). Yet this need not, and usually clearly does

not, refer to religious images.

the problems of ritual and sectarian affiliation

Much as the architectural and ritual contexts for the religious images the BraYā de-

scribes remain unclear, so too the cultic context of the yoginı̄ temples. Attempts to

reconstruct the ways in which yoginı̄ temples served as cultic spaces have, given the

paucity of textual descriptions, involved reading ritual from iconography. Thus De-

hejia, remarking upon the presence of corpses and severed heads in the iconography

of some yoginı̄s, wonders, “is this all an indication of human sacrifice, or is it in-

319 BraYā iv.157abc: pādau dı̄rghen. a cākhyātau kalāh. [em.; kalām. Bya] tu s.at.pramān. atah. | pārs.n. yāś [conj.;
pās.n. yā Bya] cāṅgus. t.akam. yāvat.

320 BraYā iv.163ab: nitambas tu tathā proktah. [em.; proktām. Bya] kalāsaptadaśas tathā.
321 BraYā iv.168cd: kan. t.has tu protthatah. proktah. [em.; protthato proktāh. Bya] sārdham. caiva kalādvayam.
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stead a pointer to śava-sādhana or corpse ritual?”322 Her general conclusion is that

the yoginı̄ temples served primarily as sites for “Kaula” worship involving sacrifice,

consumption of wine, blood, and flesh, and ritual copulation, suggesting that the

temples would have invited lay devotional worship as well.323 In contrast, Ronald

Davidson questions the Kaula connection. The grounds for this skepticism include

the curious claim that “most Kaula works appear composed after the sites were con-

structed;” he argues that “the primary activity depicted at these sites . . . is the display

of severed heads, indicating that the sanguinary rites were probably the principal ac-

tivity practiced.”324 It should be pointed out, however, that the image he captions

with “Yoginı̄ from Hirapur displaying human sacrifice” does not depict the act of

sacrifice, but a well-armed goddess—not in fact one of the yoginı̄s—standing upon

a smiling, severed head.325 Sacrifice might well have taken place in connection with

the Hı̄rāpur temple; but to argue this on the basis of iconography of a variety em-

blematic of extreme tantric deities, both Buddhist and Śaiva, seems uncompelling, all

the more so given that such iconography is not particularly prominent in the Hı̄rāpur

yoginı̄s.

While Kaula texts offer insight into the nature of the divinities enshrined, and

attest a tradition of iconic representation of yoginı̄s, it is unclear to what extent the

temples should, in a meaningful cultic sense, be described as “Kaula.” Despite their

novel architectural forms, it remains entirely possible that the liturgy of the yoginı̄

temples differed little in basic character from that of contemporaneous temples of

other goddesses, or Bhairava. For although possessing historical links with esoteric

Śaivism, period literary sources such as the Kathāsaritsāgara point toward the grow-

322 Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 59. By “śava-sādhana,” a term I have encountered only in late
medieval sources, Dehejia refers to rites of the variety sometimes referred to as vetālasādhana; on the
latter, see the discussion of the Hars.acarita earlier in this chapter.

323 Ibid., 186.
324 Indian Esoteric Buddhism, 180–1.
325 Ibid., figure 7. This is the very image I include as figure 2.18: one of the nine goddesses upon

the exterior facade of the temple, which as mentioned earlier have been identified as nine “kātyāyanı̄s.”
The depiction of jackals—emblematic of the cremation ground—on either side of the severed head
reinforces the kāpālika rather than sacrificial nature of the iconography.
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ing prominence of the yoginı̄ in the religious landscape of medieval India, while bur-

geoning material on yoginı̄s in purān. as suggests worship beyond the narrow confines

of the tantric traditions. Dedicated to divinities widely regarded as potent agencies,

the yoginı̄ temples need not have been centers for the activity of initiated Kaula spe-

cialists, although it is entirely possible that worship of the goddesses was presided

over by officiants with links to esoteric Śaivism. Despite their hilltop locations, the

yoginı̄ temples appear by and large to have been prominent, visible monuments,

as evidenced by their proximity to other major state-sponsored temples—especially

those of Khajuraho and Rānı̄pur-Jharial.326 Along with the increasing significance

of yoginı̄s in the purān. a corpus, the yoginı̄ temples in fact appear to mark the entry

of these deities into a wider religious domain, beyond the confines of the esoteric

tradition—to the point that their ritual man. d. alas are translated into monumental

circular temples.

2.5 Conclusions

The foregoing chapter has focused upon the background and early evidence of the

Yoginı̄ cult in non-tantric literature, inscriptions, and the art-historical record. In

the course of presenting this material, I have attempted to establish a chronological

framework and to place these varieties of evidence in relation to tantric literature,

especially the BraYā. In the subsequent chapter the focus shifts to yoginı̄s in tantric

literature proper, prior to undertaking more detailed examination of the BraYā in

chapters four and five.

It was shown that the cult of yoginı̄s, as described in tantric literature, pre-

supposes the Śaiva cult of the Seven Mothers (saptamātr. ), a development that art-

historical and epigraphic sources situate in the fifth century, with possible fourth-

century precedents. The roots of this heptad of Brahmanical goddesses lie in ancient

326 Hilltop temple sites include those of Mitauli, Rānı̄pur-Jharial, Bherāghāt, Khujaraho, Dudāhı̄, and
probably Lokhari; on the latter two see Dehejia, Yoginı̄ Cult and Temples, 141, 156. The Hı̄rāpur temple
appears to be neither on a hill nor near other major temples; but as mentioned, it is in the vicinity of
the major pilgrimage site of Bhuvaneśvar/Ekāmra.
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traditions of maternal deities possessing close ties to the natural world, fertility, and

death. Although the Mothers have a close connection with Skanda in early sources

such as the Mahābhārata, Śiva largely displaces this deity as companion of the Seven

Mothers by the sixth century. Yet as the early fifth-century Gaṅgdhār inscription il-

lustrates, a tantric or proto-tantric cult of Mother goddesses and female spirits might

already have been in existence, possibly centered upon the mysterious, kāpālika god-

dess Cāmun. d. ā. It is in the context of describing the greatness of Kot.ivars.a—a place

sacred to the Mothers and presided over by Cāmun. d. ā, as Bahumām. sa, and Śiva,

as Hetukeśvara—that the old Skandapurān. a (circa 6th–7th century) provides momen-

tous references to the Śaiva yoginı̄ cult and its early scriptural sources, including the

BraYā.

The Śaiva temple cult of the Mothers becomes prominent from the sixth century,

and the inclusion of Mahākāla in mātr. -shrine iconic programs from the late sixth cen-

tury might reflect developments in Tantric Śaivism, for tantric cults of Mahākāla and

the fierce Goddess—identified with Cāmun. d. ā—find unambiguous attestation in the

early seventh-century works of Bān. a and Vākpati. In these works, evidence for the

ritual of the bhairavatantras is abundant, yet there are only vague suggestions of the

cult of yoginı̄s. The most significant textual account of yoginı̄s from this period re-

mains therefore the Skandapurān. a, which attests the Śaiva cult of yoginı̄s and Mothers

and provides a list of “Tantras of the Mother-goddesses” (mātr. tantra). That a Śaiva

Yoginı̄ cult of the variety attested in Vidyāpı̄t.ha literature existed by the eighth cen-

tury receives confirmation in Bhavabhūti’s Mālatı̄mādhava, a work displaying detailed

knowledge of Vidyāpı̄t.ha ritual systems, if not specific texts. On the other hand, the

Haravijaya of the early ninth century and Yaśastilaka of the mid-tenth show knowledge

of a particular tradition: the Trika.

The sources reviewed attest to the growing prominence of yoginı̄s and their cult

in the religious landscape of medieval India, especially from the tenth century—the

period in which temples of these goddesses were constructed throughout India. Ex-
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amination of the Br.hatkathā corpus illustrates this historical trajectory, for only in

the eleventh-century redactions of Kashmir does the figure of the yoginı̄ become a

significant locus for tales of magical women and demi-goddesses. This period is

largely beyond the scope of the present dissertation, and the subsequent chapters

are concerned primarily with pre tenth-century tantric literature. I have nonethe-

less attempted to show, cursorily, that the yoginı̄ temple cult appears to draw upon

Kaula traditions of sixty-four yoginı̄s, although iconic representation of yoginı̄s has

precendent even in early Vidyāpı̄t.ha literature. By the period of the temples and lat-

ter Kaula literature, yoginı̄s appear to have become significant sacred figures beyond

the confines of the esoteric traditions, as reflected in the material devoted to them in

purān. as of the second millennium.



Chapter 3

The Cult of Yoginīs and its Background in Early Tantric
Literature

3.1 introduction

Beyond the literary, epigraphic, and sculptural evidence for yoginı̄s in early me-

dieval India reviewed in the previous chapter, there survives a substantial body of

pre eleventh-century tantric Śaiva literature devoted in various degrees to their cult.

The bulk of this material remains unpublished; and while fortunately extensive, the

extant texts represent only a fraction of what might once have existed. Complement-

ing the textual corpus of the Śaiva yoginı̄ cult, there survives another large body of

yoginı̄-cult literature as well: the Buddhist scriptural sources that came to be classi-

fied as yoganiruttaratantras (“The Ultimate Tantras of the Yoga Class”) or yoginı̄tantras

( “Tantras of the Yoginı̄s”), upon which there also survives a considerable quantity

of exegetical literature. The present chapter comprises a discussion, far from exhaus-

tive, of the background of the Yoginı̄ cult in early Śaiva and Buddhist textual sources,

and a (rather cursory) review of actual tantras of the Yoginı̄ cult. As with the previous

chapter, the focus remains upon the early evidence—primarily pre tenth-century—

with the BraYā remaining a constant point of reference. Chapters four and five will

then focus upon detailed examination of the BraYā itself.

The nondualist Śaiva exegetical and philosophical literature that flourished from

the tenth century, particularly in Kashmir, draws on an enormous and diverse cor-

pus of tantric scripture, a canon that must have developed over the course of mul-
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tiple centuries. In his definitive review of the available early evidence, Sanderson

concludes, “it is quite possible that by the seventh century most of the literature

available to Śaiva scholars in the tenth century was already in existence. But it is not

until the beginning of the ninth that we have firm evidence of specific texts.”1 Many

of the sources that come into evidence in this period are siddhāntatantras of the cult

of Sadāśiva, and have little direct relevance to yoginı̄s. Exceptional in this regard is

the ancient Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā, a text which, although not directly concerned with

yoginı̄s, provides clues concerning their roots in earlier forms of Tantric Śaivism. The

present chapter begins with review of the Niśvāsa. Subsequently, the discussion turns

to varieties of tantric literature highly significant to the development of yoginı̄ tradi-

tions, but poorly represented in the surviving literature—particularly the vāmatantras

of the cult of the “Sisters” (bhaginı̄) of Tumburu.

The earliest extant tantras of the Yoginı̄ cult belong to the corpus of bhairava-

tantras, scriptures centered upon Śiva as the archetypal skull-bearing ascetic (kapālin),

Bhairava, as well as allied goddesses. One of the earliest of the bhairavatantras appears

to be the Svacchandatantra, which, as will be discussed, attests the cult of yoginı̄s only

in its final chapter—probably a late addition to the scripture. Following discussion

of the Svacchandatantra, section three addresses the Śaiva tantras of the Yoginı̄ cult.

These belong to two primary categories: those identifying themselves as scriptures of

the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, “The Seat of Wisdom-[goddess] Mantras”—a division of the bhairava-

tantras—and the diverse corpus of Kaula scripture: tantras “Of the [Goddess] Clans.”

The earliest attested yoginı̄tantras, including the BraYā, belong to the Vidyāpı̄t.ha,

while on the other hand, the bulk of surviving Śaiva literature concerned with yoginı̄s

belongs to various Kaula systems.

1 “History through Textual Criticism,” 18. Sanderson has compiled a list of the sources cited by
circa tenth to eleventh-century Śaiva authors, and also has identified the extant tantric scriptures we
can infer, on the basis of datable references or manuscripts, were in circulation in the ninth century. For
the texts of which “early Kashmirian authors show that they have direct knowledge,” see ibid., 3–4 (n.
1). This list supercedes those of Navjivan Rastogi, who enumerates the works Abhinavagupta cites in
the Tantrāloka, and those Jayaratha refers to in his commentary thereon. Introduction to the Tantrāloka:
A Study in Structure, 253–83; cf. 284–85. For Sanderson’s list of the texts probably in circulation in the
ninth century, see “History through Textual Criticism,” 4–8 (fns. 2–5).
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In the fourth section of this chapter, I attempt to trace the emergence of the Bud-

dhist cult of yoginı̄s. Through analysis of tantras of the Buddhist “Path of Mantras”

(mantranaya), it is shown that the Yoginı̄ cult’s development can be linked to the in-

creasing prominence of Mother goddesses and a variety of other female deities and

spirits, primarily as reflected in the literature classified as yoga- or mahāyogatantras. In

particular, the emergence of a tantric Buddhist cult of yoginı̄s appears closely tied to

the Buddhist “conversion” and transformation of the d. ākinı̄, a female being figuring

as a pernicious and lowly variety of yoginı̄ in Śaiva typologies of goddesses. In Bud-

dhist yoginı̄tantras, the term “d. ākinı̄” becomes entirely synonymous with “yoginı̄.”

The final section of the chapter takes up an aspect of the complex problem of

the relation between Śaiva and Buddhist yoginı̄ traditions. An analysis of paral-

lel passages in the BraYā and the Buddhist Laghuśam. varatantra, first identified by

Sanderson, confirms the latter’s findings concerning the Śaiva sources of this Bud-

dhist yoginı̄tantra.

3.2 the background of the yoginī cult in tantric śaiva literature

the niśvāsatattvasam. hitā

Preserved in a Nepalese codex copied most probably in the ninth century,2 the

Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā has been recognized on strong grounds as being among the ear-

liest surviving texts of Tantric Śaivism, and perhaps the most ancient of all. Although

a scripture of the cult of Sadāśiva and subsequently classified as a siddhāntatantra, the

2 nak 1-227 (ngmpp reel a41/14). Two apographs of this codex also survive: nak 5-2406 (ngmpp
reel a159/18), and Wellcome Institute Sanskrit ms i.33. See Dominic Goodall and Harunaga Isaac-
son, “Workshop on the Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā: the Earliest Surviving Śaiva Tantra?,” Newsletter of the
NGMCP 3 (Jan–Feb 2007), 4. Sanderson assigns the Niśvāsa manuscript to approximately 850–900 c.e.
“The Lākulas: New Evidence of a System Intermediate Between Pāñcārthika Pāśupatism and Āgamic
Śaivism,” Indian Philosophical Annual 24 (2006), 152. Cf. Teun Goudriaan and Sanjukta Gupta, Hindu
Tantric and Śākta Literature, 34. Unless otherwise noted, I cite the text of the Niśvāsa from transcriptions
of the aforementioned manuscripts, as circulated among the participants of the “Workshop on Early
Śaivism: the Testimony of the Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā,” Pondicherry, Ecole francaise d’Extrême-Orient,
January 2007. Those involved in preparing the transcriptions are mentioned in Goodall and Isaacson,
“Workshop on the Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā,” 5 (n. 4). Note that in speaking of “the Niśvāsa,” I exclude from
consideration the Niśvāsakārikā, which appears to be a late supplement to the Niśvāsa-corpus.
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Niśvāsa appears in fact to predate Tantric Śaivism’s bifurcation into the Sadāśiva cult

of the siddhāntatantras, and the non-Saiddhāntika traditions, of which the cults of

Bhairava and related goddesses form the primary division.3 The religious world of

the Niśvāsa is undoubtedly far removed from the Vidyāpı̄t.ha cults of Bhairava and yo-

ginı̄s, deities of powerful mortuary iconography whose siddhi-oriented worship was

often radically antinomian in character. Yet in comparison to the later Saiddhāntika

tradition, the gulf between the Niśvāsa and early Vidyāpı̄t.ha sources appears less pro-

nounced. In particular, the Niśvāsa’s fifth and largest book, the Guhyasūtra (hereafter

Niśvāsaguhya) contains a wealth of siddhi-oriented ritual presaging themes central to

non-Saiddhāntika “magical” traditions. This material appears to afford a window

into the formation of characteristic ritual forms of the bhairavatantras, and is hence

relevant for inquiry into the roots of the Yoginı̄ cult. The following pages examine the

Niśvāsa from this perspective, primarily with reference to the BraYā, as representive

of the early Vidyāpı̄t.ha.

The Niśvāsa places little cultic importance upon goddesses. It makes reference

to worship of the “Great Goddess” (Mahādevı̄), yet only in the context of describing

non-tantric, lay religious practices (laukikadharma).4 The goddesses Kālı̄ and Vijayā

also find passing mention, but in a context of no cultic consequence.5 In the domain

3 One of the most compelling arguments for the antiquity of the Niśvāsa concerns its considerable
continuity with the early, non-Tantric Śaivism of the Atimārga, on which subject see Sanderson’s pio-
neering study, “The Lākulas: New Evidence.” See also Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,”
29–31. Another, related indication of the early date of the Niśvāsa concerns its unique position within the
corpus of Saiddhāntika scriptures: although later included in canonical lists of siddhāntatantras, the text
shows no awareness of this classificatory category nor of any other division within Tantric Śaivism, and
is in numerous ways highly anomalous. Sanderson, ibid., and Goodall and Isaacson, “Workshop on the
Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā,” 6. Although the dating of the Niśvāsa corpus remains an open question, Goodall
and Isaacson’s preliminary assessment would place “the earlier parts of the text between 450–550 ad.”
Ibid.

4 Mukhāgama (hereafter Niśvāsamukha) 3.103cd–107 describes worship of the Mahādevı̄ (mahādevyās
tu pūjanam, 103d). Present here is an unmistakable and perhaps comparatively early articulation of
the idea of the “Great Goddess,” with Umā, the spouse of Śiva, heading a list of the following names
and epithets: Umā, Kātyāyanı̄, Durgā, Rudrā, Subhadrikā, Kālarātri, Mahāgaurı̄, Revatı̄, Bhutanāyikā,
Āryā, prakr. tirūpā (“She Who Takes the Form of Prakr.ti”), and gan. ānām. nāyikā (“Leader of Śiva’s Troops”)
(104cd–105). Noteworthy is the identification of the Mahādevı̄ with the prakr. ti of Sām. khya, and absence
of explicit identification with śakti and māyā.

5 In Uttarasūtra (hereafter Niśvāsottara) 1.34d, Kālı̄ and Vijayā are listed among the interlocutors
of tantric literature, alongside various gods, Śiva’s gan. as, and sages—as well as Mother goddesses,
guhyakas, and other divinities, a number of which seem unlikely to figure in the revelation of a
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of ritual, a triad of Śiva’s female “powers” (śakti) almost ubiquitous in later Śaivism

does figure: Vāmā, Jyes.t.hā, and Raudrı̄.6 Another common set of śaktis appears as

well: the series of nine beginning with Vāmā and ending with Manonmanı̄, who here

as well as in the later tradition have place in the inner circuit of deities in the man. d. ala

of Sadāśiva.7 Present in the Niśvāsa, furthermore, are key elements of the theology of

śakti familiar from later sources, such as the cosmogonic role of the supreme Śakti and

the function of the “descent of Śiva’s power” (śaktipāta) in grace and initiation.8 Be-

sides the aforementioned śaktis, goddesses appearing in the Niśvāsa as tantric deities

are to a large extent apotheoses of feminine principles, such as Vāgı̄śvarı̄, goddess of

speech; Sus.umnā Devı̄, the central channel of the yogic body; and tattvas with femi-

siddhāntatantra. This, and a vague reference to a derivative “compilation” genre of scripture (yo ’nyah.
parataro bhedo śivatantres.u pat.hyate | saṅgrahah. sa tu vijñeyo, Niśvāsottara 1.32abc), might suggest the ex-
istence of diverse tantric literature in the period of the Niśvāsa’s composition. The list of interlocutors
does not suggest the existence of bhairavatantras or vāmatantras, however.

6 As described in Niśvāsamūla (hereafter Niśvāsamūla) 5.3–4, the initiation of the liberation seeker
(muktidı̄ks. ā) involves linking/fusing (yojana) the initiate’s soul to tattvas via the śaktis Vāmā, Jyes.t.hā,
and Raudrı̄, although the mantras of the three are not there explicated. Elsewhere in the text, cf., e.g.,
Niśvāsaguhya 7.260ab (vāmā jyes. t.hā ca raudrı̄ ca śaktitrayam atah. param). Remarkably, the well-known triad
of jñānaśakti, kriyāśakti, and icchāśakti seems absent as such. There does occur reference to icchāśakti
(Niśvāsaguhya 8.79a), and jñānaśakti and kriyāśakti find mention as a pair (Niśvāsaguhya 7.260cd, and
probably 8.65b), but these are not, it seems, linked as a set of three. This might lend plausibility to
Hélène Brunner’s suggestion that the pair jñānaśakti and kriyāśakti underlies the later groupings of
three or more. See “Jñāna and Kriyā: Relation between Theory and Practice in the Śaivāgamas,” in
Ritual and Speculation in Early Tantrism. Studies in Honor of André Padoux, edited by Teun Goudriaan, 1–7.

7 Describing the basic man. d. ala for “worship of Śiva” (śivārcanavidhi, 2.1b), Niśvāsamūla 2 enjoins
installing the Nine Śaktis upon a white lotus (tasyopari sitam. padmam. navaśaktisamanvitam, 2.2cd). This
appears in continuity with the later tradition, in which the Nine are installed on a lotus of eight petals,
forming the inner layer (āvaran. a) of the man. d. ala of Sadāśiva; see Goodall, et al., The Pañcāvaran. astavah. of
Aghoraśivācārya: A Twelfth-century South Indian prescription for the visualization of Sadāśiva and his retinue,
figure 4. Note also that Niśvāsaguhya 8.65a refers to “the ninefold śakti pantheon/worship” (navadhā
śaktiyāgam. ).

8 On the cosmogonic role of the supreme Śakti, see especially Niśvāsottara 1.5–6, where is attested the
notion that Śiva’s śakti, possessing his power, gives rise to bindu, the material cause of the upper levels of
the universe (tasya śaktih. śivā nityā [conj. (Diwakar Acharya); śivāniryā Cod.] śivatejopabr.m. hitā | śivatejena
sam. yuktā śakter jāyati bindukah. , 1.5cd–6ab). Nayasūtra (hereafter Niśvāsanaya) 1 connects śaktipāta with
Śiva’s grace (anugraha) and with initiation, grace’s quintessential expression in Tantric Śaivism:

śivaśaktinipātena dı̄ks. ā[jñā]nam. prayacchati ! 88 !
so ’nugrahah. smr. to [hy eva dā]tā caiva sadāśivah. |

“Through the descent of Śiva’s power, he bestows initiation and the scriptural wisdom. It
is this which is known as ‘grace’, and its giver is Sadāśiva.”

(The codex, nak 1-227 (hereafter referred to as A41/14), is not fully legible here; the bracketed syllables
are transmitted by its two apographs.) Note also that in Niśvāsanaya 4, the guru (deśika) whose initiation
is efficacious is described as śivaśaktyopabr.m. hitah. , “brimming with Śiva’s śakti” (4.41b).
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nine gender names, such as vidyā and māyā.9 Despite the presence of these goddesses,

their roles appear largely ancillary in the Niśvāsa’s ritual systems, and much of the

material concerning śaktis belongs to the Guhyasūtra, probably a comparatively late

stratum of the text.10 There alone do we find allusion to a different sort of goddess,

the fierce Can. d. ikā: the text gives in passing an otherwise anomalous “can. d. imantra”

and its application, alluding to a tradition of ritual centered upon this deity—the

goddess to whom the “Dravidian” tāntrika of Bān. a’s Kādambarı̄ professed devotion.11

As for the Mother goddesses so central to the development of the Yoginı̄ cult, the

Niśvāsa describes them as cult deities only within the sphere of public, lay religion

(laukikadharma)—not as tantric mantra-deities.12 Like numerous other Śaiva sources,

the Niśvasa also lists temples of the Mother goddesses among the places appropriate

for performing solitary tantric ritual, along with crossroads, jungles, mountain peaks,

Śiva temples, and so forth.13 It appears to be the liminality of the Mother temple—

9 The Niśvāsamukha, for instance, twice describes Vāgeśvarı̄/Vāgeśı̄ (i.e. Vāgı̄śı̄) as the source (yoni)
of the pran. ava, viz. 4.94ab and 4.125cd. An intriguing prescription for meditation upon the goddess
Sus.umnā is given in Niśvāsaguhya 7.293–98; she is said to be white, with the shape of a lotus stalk, and
to “emerge from the body of Śiva” (padmasūtrākr. tih. śuklā, 294c; śivakāyād vinih. sr. tā, 297b). As for tattva-
goddesses, Niśvāsanaya 3 describes meditation upon the series of tattvas as male and female deities,
beginning with the goddess Prakr.ti in 3.20. See also Niśvāsaguhya 7 (especially 219–252) and 8 (52–
57); in the latter section on the subject of tattvayojana, note worship of Māyā (8.52c) and “the goddess
Vidyā” (vidyādevı̄, 8.53c).

10 Here I follow the working hypothesis on the stratification of the text put forward by Goodall in a
presentation entitled, “The Structure of the Niśvāsa-corpus,” at the “Workshop on Early Saivism: the
Testimony of the Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā” held in Pondicherry, January 2007.

11 The passage giving the mantra is unfortunately lacunose; A41/14 reads, om. can. d. ike krama . . . can. -
d. imantro ’yam (3.25 ab).

12 Niśvāsamukha 2.28 lists the Mothers among cult deities of temples (prāsāda), while 3.33–34ab refers
to devotees of and places sacred to the Mothers and other divinities. Both of these passages occur
within the description of laukikadharma (Niśvāsamukha 2–3).

13 Viz. Niśvāsottara 2.4c and Niśvāsaguhya 6.32. These bear comparison with the lists of suitable
locations for sādhana provided in later sources, e.g. Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 6.2–4, or BraYā xviii.18–19, the
latter of which, however, omits reference to Mother temples:

śmaśāne ekadeśe vā nadı̄tı̄re viśes.atah. |
parvatāgre samudre vā ekaliṅge catus.pathe ! 18 !
nagare grāmadeśe vā rathyāyām. gopure tathā |
ekavr.ks. e vises. en. a kalpoktam. tu samācaret ! 19 !
śmaśāne ] corr.; smasāne Bya

“In a cremation ground, (¿) a solitary place (?), the bank of a river, particularly, the top of
a mountain, the ocean, a solitary liṅga, a crossroads, a town or village, a road or a town
gate, or a solitary tree, in particular, one should practice what is stated in the kalpa-text
[for propitiation of the mantra].”

Cf. BraYā xiv.11cd–13ab, which adds empty houses, old wells, ant hills, and Mother temples to the list
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presumably a secluded shrine rather than public temple—that makes it suitable for

the rituals envisioned, for these do not directly involve worship of Mother goddesses.

In the Niśvāsa, there is in fact only limited evidence for the Śaiva appropriation of the

Mothers, and this occurs in the context of cosmology rather than ritual. Chapter five

of the Niśvāsaguhya lists the Mother goddesses among other lords (patayah. ) of a series

of seven pātālas, “netherworlds,” together with deities such as rudras, gan. as, nāgas,

rāks.asas, bhaginı̄s, and yogakanyās.14 None of these are presented as tantric deities

proper, that is to say, mantra-deities.

Several of the Niśvāsaguhya’s netherworld divinities warrant discussion. By and

large, the cosmological spheres described are populated with male mantra-lords

(mantreśvara, etc.) and manifold rudras. While in later Vidyāpı̄t.ha accounts of the

cosmos, goddesses would largely eclipse male deities, in the Niśvāsaguhya the god-

desses of the netherworlds are exceptional. In the lowest pātāla are present groups

of Mothers (mātr.gan. āh. ) and Sisters (bhaginyah. ).15 It seems unlikely that these re-

fer to their most famous representatives, the Brahmanical Seven Mothers and the

Four Sisters of Tumburu; most probably are intended amorphous bands of minor

female deities. Two other sets of Mother goddess find mention: “tawny” (piṅgala)

Mothers who bear blue lotuses in the third netherworld, while in the fourth preside

kapālamātr.s, “Skull Mothers.” The latter, who have parallel in the kapālarudras of the

next higher cosmological sphere, appear to represent a transformation of the Mothers

into Śaiva, tantric goddesses, whose kāpālika iconography presages the image of the

yoginı̄.16

Positioned even higher in the series of netherworlds are yogakanyās, “yoga maid-

ens” or “daughters of Yoga,” deities of the sixth and seventh pātālas. Here described

merely as “possessing great power” (mahāvı̄ryāh. ),17 goddesses by this designation

of places suitable for worship of the kulavidyā mantra.
14 Niśvāsaguhya 5.1–21.
15 anye mātr.gan. ā rudrā bhaginyaś ca gan. ās tathā (5.6cd).
16 See Niśvāsaguhya 5.9ab (mātarā[h. ] piṅgalā yatra vasanty utpalahastikāh. ), 5.11cd (kapālamātaro yatra

. . . [lacuna]), and 5.14ab (tathā kapālarudrāś ca asam. khyeyāh. puna[h. ] sthitāh. ).
17 yogakanyakās are mentioned in Niśvāsaguhya 5.15d, in a description of the city Ratnavatı̄ of the sixth
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are little attested in Śaiva textual sources familiar to me. Yet as powerful, youth-

ful goddesses connected with yoga who transcend the Skull Mothers, these “yoga

maidens” might have continuity with the deities later referred to as yogeśvarı̄s, “fe-

male masters of yoga,” or yoginı̄s. This connection is in fact drawn much later by a

Kashmirian, Ks.emarāja, in commenting upon a parallel passage in the Svacchanda-

tantra.18 Unfortunately, the Niśvāsa provides little material for further exploration

of this possibility. Nonetheless, this cosmological system describes a hierarchy of

divinities with goddesses suggestive of those later brought within the rubric of the

yoginı̄: multiple categories of Mother goddess, the Sisters, and maiden goddesses

born from or possessed of yogic powers.19

Although the cosmology of the Niśvāsaguhya only faintly suggests developments

relevant to the formation of the Yoginı̄ cult, its ritual offers more substantive material

for comparison. It is rich in siddhi-oriented practices that foreshadow varieties of rit-

ual elaborated upon in the bhairavatantras. Particularly noteworthy are its mortuary

(kāpālika) practices, the use of magical substances (siddhadravyas), and instances of

sexual ritual. The kāpālika rites of the Niśvāsaguhya appear largely magical in orien-

tation, which places them in much closer relation to those of the bhairavatantras than

the liberationist kāpālika ritual of the Pāśupatas. This is particularly evident in the

Niśvāsaguhya’s prescriptions for preparing magical substances in a skull; in one case

the end-product is an ash that would turn the practitioner into a vidyādhara, and in

another an eye-ointment that induces invisibility. Similar procedures are common

pātāla; other denizens include atharvarudras (atharvarudrās tatraiva vasante yogakanyakāh. ). “Yoga maidens
possessed of great power” (yogakanyā mahāvı̄ryās, 5.19a) are also met with in a description of the seventh
pātāla, along with “sons” of Agni and Vāyu (agnikumārakāh. , 18d; vāyukumārakāh. , 19b). Note that the
fifth pātāla contains agnikumārikās, female counterparts of the “sons of Agni.”

18 See below, n. 59.
19 Cf. BraYā lv and lxxiii; both chapters contain detailed typologies of yoginı̄s, and are edited in

the present dissertation. Compare also the list of potentially malevolent divinities in Netratantra 2,
the female ones among these being “hordes/groups of śākinı̄s and yoginı̄s; the bhaginı̄s, rudramātr.s,
etc.; d. āvı̄s, d. āmarikās, and rūpikās” (!śākinı̄yoginı̄gan. aih. | bhaginı̄rudramātrādid. āvı̄d. āmarikādibhih. ! rūpikābhir
. . . , 13b–14a). This list hence includes both Mother goddesses and “Sisters,” the latter, according to
Ks.emarāja’s commentary, “originating from partial incarnations of [the Seven Mothers,] Brāhmı̄, etc.”
(brahmyādyam. śakotthā bhaginyah. ).
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in the BraYā, where however more marked use of the ‘impure’ is made.20 Perhaps

the most extreme of the kāpālika siddhi-practices taught in the Niśvāsaguhya is chapter

three’s rite of fire sacrifice, performed in the mouth of a corpse, which in structure

and aim parallels vetālasādhana as described in the BraYā and Hars.acarita. As in the

BraYā, the rite culminates with the corpse’s tongue emerging, which when severed

becomes a magical sword.21 Elsewhere, the Niśvāsaguhya describes rituals for mag-

20 A process for producing invisibility-inducing kohl in a human skull is given in Niśvāsaguhya 3.81–
82. The recipe involves nothing more offensive than ghee. The process in 11.110 utilizes ash:

om. yogādhipa namah. | anena mantren. a bhasma gr.hya kapālasamput.e sthāpya tāvaj japed yāvad
†āvartitamatih. † tatas tu tenoddhūlane vidyādharo bhavati | . . .
“om. yogādhipa namah. —taking hold of ashes using this mantra and placing them in the
hollow of a skull, one should repeat the mantra until (¿) . . . (?). Then, when one is dusted
with these ashes, he becomes a vidyādhara. . . . ”

Compare with BraYā xlix, which taps the powers of considerably less innocuous substances:

kros. t.hukasya tu piśitam. haritālamanacchilām |
rocanāñ ca mahāmām. sam. ekı̄kr. tvā tu pı̄s. ayet ! 8 !
kapālasam. put.am. kr. tvā ātmaraktena miśritam |
sahasrās. t. ādhikam. japtvā tr. s. kr. tvā tilakam. kuru ! 9 !
bhavate bhūtale siddho adreśyah. kālavāśinah. |

8b !manacchilām ] em.; !manacchilā Bya 8c rocanāñ ] em.; rocanā Bya 9c sahasrās.t.ādhikam. ] em.
Isaacson; sahasrāntādhikam. Bya 10b adreśyah. ] em.; adreśyoh. Bya

“One should mix together and make a paste of the flesh of a jackal, the haritāla and
manah. śilā minerals, yellow pigment, and human flesh. After placing this in the hollow
of a skull mixed with one’s own blood, and reciting the mantra one-thousand and eight
times, make a bindi [with this] thrice. He becomes perfected on this [very] earth, invisible,
having power over death.”

This brief chapter, the kros. t.ukakalpa, has as its theme magic using jackal (kros. t.uka) flesh.
21 Guhyasūtra 3.60cd–64ab:

ekaliṅge ekavr.ks. e śmaśāne sam. game vane ! 60 !
tatra man. d. alam ālikhya tattvāṅgabhuvanam. śubham |
aks.atam. mr. takam. gr.hya sthāpayitvāviśaṅkitah. ! 61 !
susnāpitam. ca liptāṅgam. pus.pasragdāmabhūs. itam |
hr.di tasyopavis. t.am. tu tattvena sravitam. carum ! 62 !
tasya vaktre tu hotavyam. śatasāhasra-m-āyutam |
tato jihvā vinis.krāmet tām. tu mantren. a cchedayet ! 63 !
sā jihvā bhavate khad. go guhyavi ˘̄ ˘ ¯ ˘ ˘̄ |
anāhatagatih. so hi jı̄ved ācandratārakam ! 64 !
61a tatra man. d. alam ] conj.; - - - - - m A41/14 61d !viśaṅkitah. ] conj. (D. Acharya?); ˘ śaṅkitah.
A41/14 62a liptāṅgam. ] em.; liptāṅge A41/14 62b pus.pasragdāma! ] Kathmandu apograph; pu - -
- ma! A41/14 64a khad. go ] em.; khad. gā A41/14 64c anāhata! ] Kathmandu apograph; - nāhata!

A41/14 64d jı̄ved ] Kathmandu apograph; - ved A41/14

“At a solitary liṅga, a solitary tree, or in a cremation ground, confluence [of rivers], or
forest, one should draw the auspicious man. d. ala which houses the tattva-mantra and its
ancillaries. One should take an unmutilated corpse and place it there, without hesitation,
one well-washed and with oiled limbs, decorated with flower garlands. Seated upon its
chest and using the tattva-mantra, the melted (? sravita) food offering (caru) should be
given in fire sacrifice [into a fire] in its mouth, one billion times. Then [its] tongue would
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ically enlivening a corpse that does one’s bidding.22 Such magic was undoubtedly

ancient, described for instance in the Vasudevahin. d. i, as mentioned previously.

As for sexual ritual, the Niśvāsaguhya teaches an asidhārāvrata (“the razor’s edge

observance”) that involves the participation of a beautiful young woman. She is

to be skilled in the erotic arts, although one who succumbs to lust in her embrace

falls into hell. The description is brief; but it is worth noting that a full chapter of

the BraYā, its thirty-ninth, is devoted to a rite of the same name almost identical in

nature, though spelled out with attention to much more intimate details.23 Absent

emerge. One should sever this with the mantra. That tongue becomes a sword . . . With
unimpeded movement, he lives as long as the moon and stars.”

mss as reported in the transcription of Goodall, et al. (see note 2 above). śatasāhasramāyutam in 63b
appears to mean śatasāhasrāyutam, “one-hundred thousand ten thousands”—a case of sandhi-breaking
-m- as well as metrical lengthening of ayuta to āyuta, it seems. However, āyuta might be a variant
orthography; this is what the mss of the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata read in 13.10a ([ā/a]yutās. t.akahomam. ca), as
reported by Törzsök.

22 Niśvāsaguhya 11.86 describes magically enlivening an unmutilated corpse, which if male becomes
a slave whom one may ride as a mount and go anywhere; if female, the corpse becomes like a celestial
maiden, with whom one may live ten-thousand years, invisible. The more elaborate rites described in
14.127–29 are performed in a cremation ground, and the enlivened corpse (vetāla) may be dispatched to
do a particular task or fetch magical substances or treasure: tataś cottis. t.hati bruvate ca | bho vı̄rapurus.a kim.
karomı̄ti | sa vaktavyah. | ı̄psitam. kāmam. dadasveti | tatah. sarvam. sampādayati | atha vāñjanarocanamanah. śilā hy
aus.adhiratnanidhānam. vā ānayasveti | tatas tat karma kr. tvā tatraiva gatvā nipatati ! (“And then [the vetāla]
arises and says, ‘O heroic man, what shall I do’? He is to be told, ‘provide the [following] desired wish’.
The he accomplishes everything. Or [one should say,] ‘fetch ointment, yellow pigment, the manah. śilā
mineral, or herbs, gems, or hidden treasure’. Then, after doing that work, [the corpse] goes there and
falls [back] down”). 14.127, excerpt.

23 Guhyasūtra 3.38cd–43ab:

ratisambhogakuśalām. rūpayauvanaśālinı̄m ! 38 !
ı̄dr. śı̄m. striyam āsādya niruddhendriyagocarah. |
cumbanāliṅganam. kuryāl liṅgam. sthāpya bhagopari ! 39 !
japadhyānaparo bhūtvā asidhārāvratam. caret |
yadi kāmavaśam. gacchet patate narake dhruvam ! 40 !
navātmakam. japel la ˘̄ ˘̄ ˘̄ ˘̄ ˘̄ ˘ ¯ dvaye |
abdam. s.an. māsamātram. vā yaś cared vratam uttamam ! 41!
tasya siddhih. prajāyeta adhamā madhyamottamā |
vratasthah. pañcalaks. ān. i punar japtvā tu siddhyate ! 42 !
sarve mantrāś ca siddhyante ı̄psitam. ca phalam. bhavet |

40cd !vaśam. gacchet patate ] conj. (Goodall); !vaśam. cche patate A41/14 42b !ottamā ] em. (Goodall);
!ottamāh. A41/14 42c vratasthah. ] corr. (Goodall); vratastha A41/14

Compare with BraYā xxxix, the asidhāravratapat.ala (excerpts):

atah. param. pravaks.yāmi asidhāravratam. mahān |
sarvasiddhipradam. proktam. sarvayoginipūjanam ! 1 !
pūrvalaks.an. asam. yuktām. yos. itām. suratocchukām |
atı̄varūpasam. pannām. navayauvanadarpitām ! 2 !
. . .
cumbanāliṅganam. kr. tvā liṅgam. tatra viniks. ipet |
nityanaimittikam. kāmyam. japam. kuryād avagrahe ! 11 !
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from the Niśvāsaguhya, however, is focus upon what in the BraYā are the most potent

of potent substances: the guhyāmr. tas or “secret nectars,” i.e. sexual fluids. However,

besides metal ores, neem oil, and the like, the Niśvāsaguhya’s ritual occasionally taps

the power of conventionally impure substances, such as blood and beef.24

In the Niśvāsaguhya, some glimpses may be had of the cult of spirits prominent

in later bhairavatantras. In an example from chapter eleven, one who fasts, smears

the body with crematory ash, and performs twelve-lakh repetitions of the mantra

om. anāthāya namah. has the darśan of spirits (bhūta), who offer him magical sub-

stances (siddhadravya) that induce invisibility.25 Such magical, transactional expe-

riences are greatly elaborated upon in the Yoginı̄ cult, wherein encounter (melāpa)

with goddesses becomes one of the central aims of ritual. Also noteworthy is the

Niśvāsaguhya’s prescription for gaining the aid of a yaks. in. ı̄, a subject to which the

BraYā devotes a chapter.26 Further reference is made to achieving power over such

nirācārapadāvastho vyomārn. avanisevakah. |
pramādād yadi ks.obhah. syāt svayam eva akāritah. ! 12 !
japed daśasahasrān. i tattvayuktah. tu sādhakah. |
cumbanāliṅganaiś caiva śı̄tkāraih. savilāsakaih. ! 13 !
paratattvāvalokı̄ ca ks.obho naiva samācaret |
. . .
anena kramayogena avrataghnas tu sādhakah. ! 27 !
māsadvayam. trimāsam vā cāturmāsyam athāpi vā |
pañcas.an. māsikam. yāvac cared dhyānaparāyan. ah. ! 28 !
†pratimāsā bhavet tasya uttamā divyagocarah. † |
s.an. māsena prajāyeta an. imādigun. ānvitah. ! 29 !
. . .
12c ks.obhah. ] em.; ks.obho Bya 13b !yuktah. ] em.; !yuktim. Bya 28c !s.an. māsikam. ] corr.; !s.a-
t.māsikam. Bya 28cd yāvac cared ] em.; yāva care Bya 29c s.an. māsena ] corr.; s.at.māsena Bya 29d
!gun. ānvitah. ] em.; !gun. ānvitau Bya

Sanderson draws attention to a similar rite in another early Saiddhāntika source—the Mataṅga-
pārameśvara. Review of N. R. Bhatt, Mataṅgapārameśvarāgama (Kriyāpāda, Yogapāda et Caryāpāda), avec
le commentaire de Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. t.ha. Edition Critique, bsoas 48, 3 (1985): 565.

24 Note for instance that Niśvāsaguhya 10.87 mentions homa using beef (gomām. sa), while 14.66 de-
scribes smearing an effigy (pratikr. ti) with blood as part of a rite of subjugation (vaśı̄karan. a).

25 Guhyasūtra 11.64: anena mantren. a śmaśānabhasmanā snātvā nirāhāro dvādaśalaks.am. japet bhūtagan. āni
paśyati [em.; paśyanti Cod.] | siddhadravyān. i prayacchanti | taih. siddhadravyair antarhito bhavati ! 64 ! (“Hav-
ing bathed in ashes using this mantra, while fasting, one should repeat the mantra twelve-hundred
thousand times. He sees groups of spirits; they bestow magical substances. Through those magical
substances, he becomes invisible”).

26 Niśvāsaguhya 10.81–84. This procedure, called yaks. in. ı̄vidhi (yaks. in. yā es.a vidhih. ), involves worship of
an image that comes to life when the rite is complete: siddhā sā kim. karomı̄ti bhāryā me bhavasveti | tayā
saha ramate yāvad ācandratārakam (“when accomplished, she [says] ‘what shall I do?’ ‘Be my wife’. He
enjoys himself with her for the duration of the moon and stars”). The subsequent verse (10.84) provides
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female spirits as the bhūtı̄, piśācinı̄, and nāginı̄, although generally, feminine-gender

spirits are little emphasized. Erotic magic is present, such as a rite in the Niśvāsaguhya

wherein one magically transforms a female goat or sheep (ajā) into a woman who

fulfills “all of one’s desires.”27 Also noteworthy are the numerous references to join-

ing the ranks of the vidyādharas, suggesting that even at this level of the tradition,

magical perfection and the attainment of embodied divinity had emerged as well-

defined aims of ritual. In general character, the Niśvāsaguhya thus suggests the extent

to which the ritual of the bhairavatantras and Yoginı̄ cult has deep roots in earlier

tradition, representing a shift in emphasis rather than something altogether novel.

tantras of d. ākinīs, bhūtas, and the sisters of tumburu

While aspects of the Niśvāsaguhya afford insight into the cultic background of the

bhairavatantras, the gulf between the Niśvāsa corpus and Vidyāpı̄t.ha sources remains

considerable. There appear, however, to have been early traditions within Tantric

Śaivism possessing closer links with the cult of yoginı̄s, possibly representing phases

intermediary between the Niśvāsaguhya and the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, although the documen-

tation for these is fragmentary. Most historically significant is the cult of the Sisters

of Tumburu, the scriptures of which came to be classified as tantras of the vāmasrotas,

the “Left Stream” of scriptural revelation spoken by Sadāśiva’s northern or leftward

face, the feminine Vāmadeva. We also find references to an early tantric literature

devoted to exorcism, the bhūtatantras, and one concerned with a cult of female spirits

called d. ākinı̄s.

In the first half of the seventh century, the Buddhist philosopher Dharmakı̄rti

makes critical remarks concerning d. ākinı̄tantras and bhaginı̄tantras, the latter of which

his commentator Karn. akagomin identifies as “tantras of the Four Sisters” (catur-

bhaginı̄tantras)—in all probability, Sanderson argues, scriptures of the Śaiva vāmasrotas.

means for making a wife of a snake goddess (nāginı̄). Cf. Niśvāsaguhya 14.83, which describes rites for
subjugating female spirits—the yaks. in. ı̄, piśācinı̄, and bhūtı̄. BraYā lxiv, the yaks. in. ı̄sādhanapat.ala, teaches
in considerable detail processes for winning over various yaks. in. ı̄s, and well as a “female ear goblin”
(karn. apiśācinı̄).

27 rūpavatı̄ strı̄ bhavati sā sarvakāmā[n] dadāti. The rite is described in Niśvāsaguhya 14.153.
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The d. ākinı̄tantras Dharmakı̄rti refers to do not appear to have survived, yet the exis-

tence of Śaiva texts by this designation can be confirmed through several additional

references.28 Authors mentioning these texts associate them with parasitic, violent

magical practices of the sort ascribed to d. ākinı̄s, female beings characterized in Śaiva

sources largely as malevolent. While this literature is no longer extant, descriptions

of the activities of such beings and similar ritual practices do survive in Vidyāpı̄t.ha

sources, and it is possible that the tradition represented by the d. ākinı̄tantras was in

part subsumed into the Yoginı̄ cult of the bhairavatantras.29

While not clearly documented until Dharmakı̄rti’s reference in the early seventh

century, magical practices centered upon d. ākinı̄s could be considerably older than

this; as discussed earlier, such deities are attested in the fifth-century Gaṅgdhār in-

scription, in association with the Mother goddesses. This association is certainly

suggestive, for in Vidyāpı̄t.ha scriptures, d. ākinı̄s and mātr.s figure with prominence in

typologies of the “clans” (kula, gotra) of goddesses. Nonetheless, it is unclear to what

extent Dharmakı̄rti’s reference to d. ākinı̄tantras should be taken as evidence for the

existence of a cult of yoginı̄s in the seventh century, for a tradition of ritual centered

upon d. ākinı̄s does not necessarily presuppose a Yoginı̄ cult of the variety evidenced

by Vidyāpı̄t.ha and Kaula sources. In any case, the d. ākinı̄tantras undoubtedly have

significance for the history of the cult of yoginı̄s, either representing one of its early

forms or comprising one of the independent strands coming together in its formation.

28 Concerning the statements of Dharmakı̄rti and Karn. akagomin, see Sanderson, “History through
Textual Criticism,” 11–12. Sanderson identifies several other references to d. ākinı̄tantras, including
Ks.emarāja’s Netroddyota, ad Netratantra 20.39. Ibid., 12 (n. 10).

29 On d. ākinı̄s and their characterization in Śaivism, see chapter 2, n. 46. Cf. Sanderson, ibid., 12
(n. 10). BraYā xcix.11–12 associates d. ākinı̄s with violent transactional encounters (hat.hamelāpa), and at-
tainment of the state of being a d. ākinı̄ with “inverted” (viloma) ritual means. See the edition in the
present dissertation. Cf. Tantrasadbhāva 16.181–218, which describes the pernicious activities of several
varieties of yoginı̄, such as the adhoniśvāsikā and its sub-types; several verses from this passage are
quoted by Ks.emarāja ad Netratantra 19.55. One would imagine that d. ākinı̄tantras taught practices such
as pañcāmr. tākars.an. a, “extraction of the five [bodily] nectars,” said in the Mālatı̄mādhava to be the source
of the wicked yoginı̄ Kapālakun. d. alā’s flight. This ritual is described in e.g. BraYā iii.198–207. Regarding
such practices in the Jayadrathayāmala, see Sanderson, “Purity and Power among the Brahmans of Kash-
mir,” 213. The first half of Netratantra 20 contains a description of the yogic means by which yoginı̄s
“liberate” their victims. Cf. Kulasāra 12, which describes the manner by which five varieties of yoginı̄
invade the body; Törzsök discusses the relevant passage in the entry “dikcarı̄” in Tāntrikābhidhānakośa
iii (forthcoming).
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Perhaps a contemporary of Dharmakı̄rti, the Brahmanical author Bhāruci in his

commentary on the Manusmr. ti mentions bhūtatantras, a class of tantric literature

apparently concerned with exorcism and magic pertaining to “spirits” (bhūta). Al-

though little early literature of this variety survives, it was once consequential enough

to be classified as one of the five major divisions of Tantric Śaiva scripture, alongside

the siddhāntatantras, bhairavatantras, vāmatantras, and gārud. atantras.30 Unlike d. ākinı̄-

tantras, the bhūtatantras are unlikely to have concerned yoginı̄s directly; their ritual

might however lie in the background of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha’s cremation-ground cult of

female spirits. The Netratantra in particular, a text Sanderson shows to be of Kash-

miri provenance (circa 700–850 c.e.),31 provides a window into the exorcistic and

apotropaic dimensions of the cult of yoginı̄s, which might have had roots in bhūta-

tantra material. In the Netratantra, yoginı̄s and their numerous varieties figure pri-

marily as potentially harmful deities—a role that may be viewed in continuity with

the early cult of Mother goddesses and the grahas of Skanda.32

A question of considerable importance to the early history of the Śaiva Yoginı̄ cult

concerns its relationship to the vāmatantras, scriptures of the cult of Tumburu and

four goddesses known as “Sisters” (bhaginı̄). Dharmakı̄rti in all probability refers to

the vāmatantras when he speaks of bhaginı̄tantras, “Tantras of the Sisters,” a literature

that is in any case demonstrably old. Unfortunately, there appears to survive only

one complete vāmatantra: the brief Vı̄n. āśikhātantra, published by Teun Goudriaan

30 Sanderson remarks, “[Bhāruci,] who may also belong to the first half of the seventh century, refers
to the Bhūtatantras in his commentary on Manu as sources teaching rites for the mastering of Vetālas.”
Sanderson also provides canonical lists of bhūtatantras from two sources, and identifies the Kriyākālagu-
n. ottara as an early extant source of this type, surviving in a twelfth-century Nepalese ms and quotations
in the Netroddyota of Ks.emarāja. “History through Textual Criticism,” 13–14. On the inclusion of bhūta-
tantras as one of the streams of Śaiva revelation, see e.g. Jürgen Hanneder, Abhinavagupta’s Philosophy of
Revelation: Mālinı̄ślokavārttika I, 1–399, 17–19.

31 “Religion and the State: Śaiva Officiants in the Territory of the King’s Brahmanical Chaplain,”
273–94.

32 Cf., e.g., Netratantra 20.50–75; this begins with a list of harmful entities including bhūtas, mātr.s,
and yoginı̄s, and outlines means for their appeasement (praśamana). Among many other skills, the
practitioner capable of averting the dangers they pose should be versed in the rites of the bhūtatantras
(bhūtatantravidhau, 61a). On the cult of Skanda, the Mothers, and grahas, see chapter 2, section 2; see
also David White, Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 35–63.
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on the basis of its single extant Nepalese manuscript.33 Concerning dating, there

are other indications that vāmatantras existed in the seventh century, if not earlier.

Most compelling is the discovery of loose folios from a Śaiva text in the tradition

of the vāmatantras in the Gilgit manuscript horde, copied presumably prior to the

eighth century.34 It seems that Śaṅkara, the famous Vedāntin (fl. c. 800 c.e.?), refers

to worship of the Four Sisters as well, alongside the Mothers, in his commentary

on the Bhagavadgı̄tā.35 Furthermore, the core pantheon of the vāmatantras features

in several chapters of the Buddhist Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa, which includes a narrative of

their conversion to the Dharma; portions of this tantra are held to date from the eighth

century.36 Another indication of their antiquity lies in the fact that the BraYā, early as

it may itself be, shows clear knowledge of the Śaiva vāmasrotas and mentions several

of its scriptures by name, including the extant Vı̄n. a (i.e. Vı̄n. āśikha).37 As Sanderson

33 The Vı̄n. āśikhatantra: a Śaiva Tantra of the Left Current, ed. Teun Goudriaan. This edition is based on
the manuscript nak 1-1076 (ngmpp reel a43/3). Sanderson has, in addition, suggested the possibility
that the Śiraścheda, a text mentioned in early lists of vāmatantras, has been redacted into the first of the
Jayadrathayāmala’s four s.at.kas. “History through Textual Criticism,” 31–32 (n. 33).

34 An edition of this material is under preparation by Sanderson and Somadeva Vasudeva; I thank
the latter for providing this information.

35 Śaṅkara’s comments ad Bhagavadgı̄tā 9.25 have been discussed by R. Nagaswamy, “The Sixty-four
Yoginı̄s and Bhūta Worship as Mentioned by Śaṅkara in his Commentary on the Bhagavadgı̄tā,” Berliner
Indologische Studien 9–10 (1996): 237–46. Commenting on 9.25c, bhūtāni yānti bhūtejyā (“worshippers of
spirits attain to the spirits”), Śaṅkara remarks, according to the Ānandāśrama edition, bhūtāni vināyaka-
mātr.gan. acaturbhaginyādı̄ni yānti bhūtejyā bhūtānām. pūjakāh. ; he hence glossess “bhūtas,” with “Gan. eśa,
the group of Mother goddesses, the Four Sisters, etc.” Nagaswamy, puzzled about the identity of
the Four Sisters, points out that the variant !catuh. s.as. t.iyoginı̄! (“the Sixty-four Yoginı̄s”) is reported for
!caturbhaginı̄! in the edition’s apparatus, and is read by the commentator Dhanapatisūri; the mss he
consulted in the Sarasvati Mahal Library read !caturbhaginı̄!, however. Ibid., 242–44. Although further
examination of the manuscript evidence is warranted, I doubt Nagaswamy is correct in opining that
the reference to sixty-four yoginı̄s is original. As discussed in the previous chapter, the notion of the
yoginı̄s as sixty-four does not seem particularly early, and only becomes prevalent in Kaula sources
from around the tenth century.

36 See the discussion of the Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa in section 4 of this chapter.
37 In a list not necessarily of vāmatantras alone, BraYā lxxvi.91–93 mentions the Bhairava, Naya (or

Bhairavanaya?), Śaukra, Mahāsam. moha, and Vı̄n. a:
satyam etan mahādevi na kathyam. yasya kasya cit ! 91 !
bhairave tu naye caiva śaukre caiva tu †sādhakah. † |
mahāsanmohavı̄n. e ca guhyatantre sudurlabham ! 92 !
brahmayāmalatantre tu vidyāpı̄t.he tu bhās. itam |
kathitam picutantre tu prayogam ida durlabham ! 93 !
92b śaukre ] corr.; saukre Bya

“This is the truth, O Mahādevı̄; it must not be told to just anyone. [This] is very difficult
to obtain in the Bhairava, Naya, Śaukra, (¿) . . . (?) and the secret Mahāsam. moha- and Vı̄-
n. a- tantras. But it has been spoken in the Brahmayāmalatantra in the Vidyāpı̄t.ha; this rare
procedure has been taught in the Picutantra.”
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shows, there are also indications that texts of the vāmasrotas such as the Vı̄n. āsikha

were in circulation in Southeast Asia in the ninth century, along with Saiddhāntika

sources such as the Niśvāsa.38

It is possible that the vāmatantras represent the earliest significant tantric Śaiva

goddess cult, the pantheon of Tumburu and the Four Sisters presaging the goddess-

dominated man. d. alas of Bhairava in the Vidyāpı̄t.ha. There are in fact significant

iconographic parallels between Tumburu and the Four Sisters and certain forms of

Bhairava and the Four Devı̄s in the BraYā.39 In general concerns and character, the rit-

Of these, the Śaukra, Mahāsam. moha, and Vı̄n. a (=Vı̄n. āśikha) are certainly tantras of the vāmasrotas; the
former two are listed as such in BraYā xxxviii.77, along with the Nayottara and †bhavā†. See table 4.3.
Note in 93d ida for idam, metri causa. In 93d, guhyatantra could, rather than be an adjective, refer to a
specific text—potentially the Niśvāsaguhya.

38 “History through Textual Criticism,” 7–8 (n. 5). See also “The Śaiva Religion among the Khmers
(Part I),” 355–57.

39 That the cult of the bhaginı̄s lies in the background of the BraYā is suggested by their position in
the latter’s cosmology. BraYā lv describes a hierarchy of clans (kula) of the goddesses in which bhaginı̄s
occupy the penultimate position, at the level of ı̄śvaratattva, just below the [Four] Devı̄s of the man. d. ala
of the BraYā’s Kapālı̄śabhairava. See table 4.7b, and verses 11–14 in the critical edition.

In the Buddhist Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa, which contains rare and important material on the cult of bhaginı̄s,
the iconography of the Four Sisters and Tumburu has unusual maritime elements. The Four Sisters are
repeatedly described as mounted in a boat (nauyānasamārūd. hāh. ) with Tumburu as the helmsman (kar-
n. adhāra). Cf., e.g., 47.23–24. The maritime association of the bhaginı̄s finds confirmation in Netratantra
11 as well, which envisions the deities on a boat in the Ocean of Milk (nāvam. ks. ı̄rārn. avam. corvı̄m. śaktim
ādhārikām. śubhām ! āsanārtham. prayuñjı̄ta śāntyartham. sitanı̄rajam, 11.25cd–26ab). While impossible to
determine with certainty, it seems probable that this representation of the Sisters and Tumburu is the
source for the iconography of certain forms of Bhairava and the goddesses in the BraYā. Chapter four, a
veritable treasury of tantric iconography, describes the eight goddesses of the retinue of Kapālı̄śa—the
Four Devı̄s and Four Dūtı̄s—in a row (paṅkti) in a boat, mounted upon human corpses, with Bhairava
the helmsman, sporting in the Ocean of Milk. Compare with Mahāmardakabhairava in BraYā lxxvii—
a ardhanarı̄śvara form of the deity possessing eight arms and four faces, standing upon a corpse in a
boat. A similar four-faced, eight-armed Bhairava is mentioned in lxx.28–29. While Mahāmārdaka is
worshipped as a solitary deity (ekavı̄ra), chapters lxxxii and lxxxvii describe Bhairava and the eight
man. d. ala goddesses with similar iconography. Cf. BraYā lxxxii.162–66:

rūpakan tu pravaks.yāmi devı̄nām. sādhanasya tu |
pūrvoktarūpakam. jñeya kapālamun. d. asam. yutam ! 162 !
nāvārūd. hās tu dhyātavyā nāvārūd. hās tu pūjayet |
evam. kramavibhāgena nagnarūpāś caturmukhāh. ! 163 !
mahāpretasamārūd. hā devo devyaś ca kı̄rttitāh. |
dūtyo vai padmahastās tu trimukhāh. s.ad. bhujāh. smr. tāh. ! 164 !
devyas tv as. t.abhujā jñeyāh. sādhakena tu dhı̄matā |
anena vidhinā jñeyā āśusiddhipradāyikāh. ! 165 !
ı̄jyāñjalinamaskāraih. siddhidā muktidās tathā |
svarūpadhyānayogena ekaikasyāh. pr. thak pr. thak ! 166 !
163c krama! ] conj.; nagna! Bya 163d !rūpāś ] em.; !rūpā Bya !mukhāh. ] em.; !mukhā Bya 164b
devo ] em.; devau Bya 164d s.ad. bhujāh. ] corr.; s.at.bhujā Bya 165a jñeyāh. ] corr.; jñeyā Bya 165d
!pradāyikāh. ] em.; !pradāyikā Bya 166a !namaskāraih. ] corr.; !namaskārai Bya

“I shall teach the form of the goddesses, and of [their] sādhana. The form [of the deities]
should be known as that stated previously, endowed with skulls and severed heads.
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ual world of the Vı̄n. āśikha is largely consistent with the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, and the colophon

of the Vı̄n. āśikha’s Nepalese manuscript in fact refers to the text as a yāmalatantra.40

However, despite elements of congruity, it is unclear whether and to what extent a

cult of yoginı̄s was present in the vāmatantras. The short Vı̄n. āśikha contains only a

single passing reference to yoginı̄s, describing them as deities who would punish

those violating the scripture, the initiatory Pledges, or the gurus.41 And although

predating the BraYā, the Vı̄n. āśikha cannot be regarded as one of the earliest of its

class of scriptures, for it situates itself as revelation subsequent to fundamental vāma-

tantras such as the Nayottara and Śaukra.42 Hence, while the vāmatantras undoubtedly

figure prominently in the background of the cult of yoginı̄s, it seems impossible to

adequately assess the nature and extent of this role.

But [they] should be meditated upon as mounted in a boat, one should worship them
mounted in a boat. Thus the deity [Bhairava] and the goddesses, (¿) in their respective
order (?), are said to be naked, with four faces, mounted upon human corpses. The Dūtı̄s
are said to have lotuses in hand, and to have three faces and six arms. But the Devı̄s the
wise sādhaka should know to have eight arms. Through this procedure, they are known to
bestow siddhi rapidly. Through worship, supplication, and salutations they grant siddhi,
and through the yoga of meditation on their forms, of each one individually, they give
liberation.”

In this schema, the Four Devı̄s appear to supplant the Four Sisters, attended upon by four more
goddesses—the Dūtı̄s.

40 According to Goudriaan’s edition, the colophon reads, vı̄n. āśikhā sārdhaśatatrayam. yāmalatantram.
samāptam iti (“thus ends the Vı̄n. āśikha, a yāmalatantra of three-hundred and fifty verses”). The middle
section, in particular, concerns rituals for pacification (śāntika), nourishing (paus. t.ika), magical subju-
gation (vaśı̄karan. a), attraction (ākars.an. a), driving away enemies (uccāt.ana), causing enmity (vidves.an. a),
and slaying (māran. a), similar in character to those of the BraYā. Some, for instance, involve cremation-
ground fire sacrifice using human flesh (mahāmām. sa); cf. 162, 189–90ab. Sanderson reports that the
Jayadrathayāmala classifies vāmatantras as belonging to the Vidyāpı̄t.ha. “History through Textual Criti-
cism,” 31 (n. 33).

41 Vı̄n. āśikha 329cd–21ab:

svayam. gr.hı̄tamantrāś ca nāstikā vedanindakāh. ! 329 !
samayebhyah. paribhras. t. ās tathā tantravidūs.akāh. |
gurūn. ām. vihet.hanaparās tantrasāravilopakāh. ! 320 !
yoginı̄bhih. sadā bhras. t. āh. kathyante dharmalopakāh. |

“Those who take up mantras on their own, atheists, critics of the vedas, breakers of the
Pledges, desecrators of the tantras, those intent on harming the gurus, and those who
violate the essence of the tantras—those who violate Dharma are said ever to be ruined
by the yoginı̄s.”

42 Vı̄n. āśikha 4–10. The Nayottara and Śaukra are both mentioned in the BraYā; see above (n. 37).
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the mantrapīt.ha and svacchandalalitabhairavatantra

In a model of the Śaiva canon expounded in BraYā xxxviii and a number of other

sources, scriptures of the cult of Bhairava and associated goddesses—those desig-

nated “bhairavatantras”—are classified according to four pı̄t.has or “mounds:” those

of mudrās, man. d. alas, mantras, and vidyās.43 However, this classification appears to

mask what Sanderson identifies as a more fundamental twofold division between

the Mantrapı̄t.ha and Vidyāpı̄t.ha, the pantheons of which consist predominantly

of “male” mantra-deities and “female” vidyā-mantras, respectively.44 Literature of

the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, “The Division/Seat of Female Mantras,” is thus intrinsically con-

cerned with goddesses, and the Vidyāpı̄t.ha/Mantrapı̄t.ha divide itself appears in-

tended, primarily, for distinguishing bhairavatantras connected with the cult of yo-

ginı̄s from those which are not—a distinction bearing comparison with that between

yoga/mahāyoga- and yoginı̄tantras in the canon of tantric Buddhist scripture (discussed

subsequently). As appears true of the latter division, this might reflect an historical

development, with the Vidyāpı̄t.ha yoginı̄ traditions developing within a Mantrapı̄t.ha

cultic context.

In some respects, the Vidyāpı̄t.ha/Mantrapı̄t.ha division appears contrived: note

that the BraYā places the Svacchandatantra at the head of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha as the first

of eight tantras named after particular forms of Bhairava. Only four scriptures are

assigned to the Mantrapı̄t.ha, none of which appear extant.45 However, the Svaccha-

nda or Svacchandalalitabhairavatantra is in some sources, including its own colophons

in the Nepalese manuscripts, held to belong to the Mantrapı̄t.ha—a scriptural cate-

gory otherwise poorly represented in the surviving literature, having this text alone

as its major early exemplar.46 The paucity of surviving texts might suggest that
43 The BraYā’s vision of the Śaiva canon is discussed in chapter 5 of this thesis. The notion of the

bhairavatantras being divided according to four pı̄t.has is not uncommon; note for instance, in the Svac-
chandatantra, the Goddess’s initial question and 13.6cd. Jayadrathayāmala i, chapter thirty-six, comprises
an exposition on this subject.

44 Sanderson, “Śaivism and the Tantric Traditions,” 668–71; and “History through Textual Criticism,”
19–20.

45 See table 4.4 in the next chapter.
46 On the Svacchandatantra and the Mantrapı̄t.ha, see Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,”
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the yoginı̄ cult of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha corpus largely superceded “Mantrapı̄t.ha” forms of

the Bhairava cult, much as the vāmatantras appear to have lost relevance and gone

out of circulation. The kāpālika Vidyāpı̄t.ha itself appears to have been eclipsed by

Kaula cults, eventually, the scriptures of which comprise the bulk of surviving non-

Saiddhāntika Śaiva literature.

The Svacchandatantra survives in two recensions, one in comparatively polished

Sanskrit transmitted in Kashmir, commented upon by Ks.emarāja in the eleventh cen-

tury and published in the Kashmir Series of Texts and Studies; and another preserved

in Nepalese manuscripts.47 Though these cover most of the same content, the rustic

language of the latter in all likelihood reflects the text in an earlier form.48 Sanderson

highlights a number of respects in which this scripture and the cult of Svacchanda-

bhairava have distinctive historical significance, representing an early and widely

influential tradition in Tantric Śaivism.49 Although it has not been firmly dated, the

Svacchandatantra heads several lists of the non-Saiddhāntika tantras, including the

BraYā’s account of the bhairavatantras and the sixty-four tantras of the sādāśivacakra

in the Śrı̄kan. t.hı̄yasam. hitā.50 It bears a close relationship to the ancient Niśvāsatattva-

sam. hitā, from which it redacts substantial material, and predates the Tantrasadbhāva

19–21. While Svacchandatantra 14 refers to itself as the mudrāpı̄t.ha (14.26ab), the Svacchandatantra does
not place itself as a whole in a single pı̄t.ha; the Ur-Svacchanda, like the BraYā, is said to contain all
four within itself (Svacchandatantra 1.5cd; see the discussion in chapter 5 of this thesis). As mentioned,
chapter colophons of the Nepalese manuscripts nonetheless assign the Svacchandatantra to the mantra-
pı̄t.ha.

47 I am aware of four Nepalese palm-leaf manuscripts of the Svacchandatantra: nak 1-224 (ngmpp
reel b28/18), nak 9-68 (ngmpp reel c6/5), Rās.t.rı̄yābhilekha ms 5-691 (ngmpp reel a988/4), and the
incomplete Bodleian Library codex (Svacchandalalitabhairava Mahātantra, ms Sansk. d. 38 [R]). Eight
paper manuscripts that appear complete or nearly so have been filmed by the ngmpp as well: reels
a201/4 (nak 5-4974; filmed a second time as a1176/16), e137/3, e2188/11, a204/3&5 (nak 1-43), a203/4
(nak 5/6165), and a201/9–a202/1 (nak 1-224), all in Newari writing; and a201/7 (or a210/7? nak 5-
4974) and a203/9 (nak 1-11), both in the Devanāgarı̄ script.

48 The case of the Svacchandatantra bears comparison with that of the Netratantra, studied in detail
by Sanderson, “Religion and the State,” passim. The Netratantra too exists in a comparatively pol-
ished Kashmirian recension and more rustic version preserved in Nepalese mss; Sanderson proposes,
compellingly, that the latter is comparatively archaic. Ibid., 243.

49 Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,” 20–21.
50 Śrı̄kan. t.hı̄yasam. hitā 273b; numbering as given in Jürgen Hanneder, Abhinavagupta’s Philosophy of

Revelation. Mālinı̄ślokavārttika i, 1–399, 263. This section of the Śrı̄kan. t.hı̄ya is quoted by Jayaratha, com-
menting on Tantrāloka 1.17.
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of the (Trika) Vidyāpı̄t.ha.51 No evidence I am yet aware of firmly establishes its

chronology relative to the BraYā—an issue discussed in the subsequent chapter.

In cultic orientation, the mildly kāpālika Svacchandatantra shares much with the

siddhāntatantras, and in fact defies or potentially predates distinct divisions between

the Saiddhāntika and non-Saiddhāntika traditions; indeed, the scripture had sub-

stantial authority in Saiddhāntika circles, evidently.52 In the Svacchandatantra, the

cultic status of the spouse-goddess of Bhairava, Aghoreśı̄ or Bhairavı̄, is secondary,53

while goddesses in general have little prominence in its pantheons. The Mother god-

desses who feature in the background of the early Yoginı̄ cult have only a marginal

presence in the Svacchandatantra.54 However, Svacchandatantra 10, in describing the

cosmological sphere (bhuvana) called Sucāru, describes Śiva (Umāpati) in a man. d. ala

of the Brahmanical Mothers. This appears to be an elaboration upon a brief refer-

ence in Niśvāsaguhya 5, upon which this section of the Svacchandatantra is based, to

a divine city called mātr.nandā, “dear to the Mothers.” One of thirty-four cities (pura)

on mount Meru, the Niśvāsa describes this as the abode of Umāpati, where sport

inebriated Mother goddesses of unspecified number.55 In the Svacchandatantra ver-

51 Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,” 22–32.
52 The evidence for this includes the existence of a Saiddhāntika tradition of Svacchandatantra ex-

egesis, referred to by Ks.emarāja. Sanderson, “Purity and Power among the Brahmans of Kashmir,”
204. Furthermore, Sanderson shows that the influential Saiddhāntika ritual manual of Bhojadeva, the
Siddhāntasārapaddhati, drew upon the Svacchandatantra “extensively and deeply.” “History through Tex-
tual Criticism,” 21–22 (n. 26; quote on p. 22); and “The Śaiva Religion among the Khmers,” 359–60, 403
(n. 197).

53 Sanderson, “Śaivism and the Tantric Traditions,” 670.
54 Although referred to as prominent attendants of Śiva in the text’s opening (stūyamānam. maheśānam.

gan. amātr.nis. evitam, 1.2cd), the Mothers are otherwise mentioned primarily in passing, in lists of deities.
Cf., e.g., Svacchandatantra 10.214cd–15ab:

devagandharvasiddhāś ca r. s.ayo ’tha vināyakāh. ! 214 !
gan. amātr.bhaginyaś ca vetālā rāks.asādayah. |

55 Niśvāsaguhya 5.67cd–68:

[e]kādaśātmā lokātmā vı̄rarudra umāpatih. ! 67 !
matr.nandā purı̄ ramyā sarvaratnavicitritā |
krı̄d. ante mātaras tatra madhupānavighūrn. itāh. ! 68 !

Cf. Svacchandatantra 10.140cd–41ab:

paścime dharmarājasya mātr.nandā purı̄ smr. tā ! 140 !
krı̄d. anti mātaras tatra madhupānavighūrn. itāh.
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sion, these are recast as a man. d. ala of the Brahmanical Seven Mothers, described in

full iconographic detail and apparently joined by an eighth goddess, Mahālaks.mı̄.56

The Kashmiri recension of the Svacchandatantra provides additional evidence for the

incorporation of Mother goddesses: in a description of the Mātr.kā, the “alphabetical

Matrix,” the eight vargas of the Sanskrit alphabet are correlated with the Eight Moth-

ers, a connection absent from the text as transmitted in Nepalese manuscripts;57 no

link of this sort is made concerning the vargas of the Mātr.kā in the Niśvāsa either,58

although this becomes commonplace in latter times.

The cult of yoginı̄s goddesses registers a clear presence only in the Svacchanda-

tantra’s fifteenth and final chapter, although these goddesses are mentioned else-

where in the text.59 This chapter concerns subject matters characteristic of the Yoginı̄

cult: chommā (chummā/chummakā in the Kashmiri recension), the verbal and non-

linguistic secret codes used for communication between initiates and with yoginı̄s;

56 Svacchandatantra 10.1017cd–30 describes the Seven Mothers in some detail, closing with a remark
that suggests the presence of Mahālaks.mı̄ as their eighth and highest member:

evam. sa bhagavān devo mātr.bhih. parivāritah. |
āste paramayā laks.myā tatrastho dyotayañ jagat ! 1030 !

57 This has been pointed out to me by Sanderson (personal communcation, January, 2007). See Svac-
chandatantra 1.31cd–37ab in the ksts edition. Mahālaks.mı̄’s prominence is illustrated in the fact that she
presides over the a-varga or the vowels, while Cāmun. d. ā merely presides over the sibilants.

58 The first two chapters of the Niśvāsottara in particular concern the Mātr.kā and its yāga. See also
Niśvāsanaya 1 and Niśvāsaguhya 12.

59 In particular, note Svacchandatantra 10.116cd–19ab, describing the temple of Śiva as Hāt.akeśvara:

yadūrdhve caiva sauvarn. am. pātālam. parikı̄rtitam |
tatra vasaty asau devo hāt.akah. parameśvarah. ! 116 !
purakot.isahasrais tu samantāt parivāritah. |
siddhai rudragan. air divyair bhaginı̄mātr.bhir vr. tah. ! 117 !
yoginı̄yogakanyābhı̄ rudraiś caiva sakanyakaih. |
siddhadravyasamair mantraiś cintāman. irasāyanaih. ! 118 !
siddhavidyāsamr.ddham. vai hāt.akeśasya mandiram |

Here yoginı̄s are mentioned alongside siddhas, rudras, bhaginı̄s, mātr.s, yogakanyās, and perhaps
rudrakanyās, in the entourage of Śiva-Hāt.akeśvara. The commentator Ks.emarāja interprets the “yoga
maidens” (yogakanyās) as a high grade of yoginı̄ (yoginyo yogena siddhāh. , yogakanyās tu jātamātrā eva
sam. smāritayogāh. , “yoginı̄s are perfected through [practice of] yoga; but yogakanyās are caused to recall
their yoga upon merely being born”). This passage in the Svacchandatantra is an elaboration upon
Niśvāsaguhya 5.16cd–17ab, where the deities mentioned are rudras, vidyās, and vidyeśvaras:

sauvarn. am. saptamam. jñeyam. pātālam. nāgasevitam |
yatra citravatı̄ nāma purı̄ rudrasamākulā ! 16 !
tatrāsau hāt.hako devo vidyāvidyeśvarair vr. tah. |
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and yoginı̄melāpa, transactional encounters with the goddesses. The section on melāpa

describes a visionary encounter in which the yoginı̄, it would appear, indicates by

gesture the reality level (tattva) corresponding to the supernatural attainment the

sādhaka shall by her blessing obtain.60 Otherwise, the yoginı̄ would bestow a food of-

fering (caru), the mere consumption of which transforms the sādhaka into Bhairava.61

Chapter fifteen of the Svacchandatantra is present in both the published Kashmiri

recension and in all the old (palm-leaf) manuscripts of the Nepalese-transmitted re-

cension. Nonetheless, one might suspect, as William Arraj suggests, that it belongs

to a late stratum of the text.62 The Goddess’s initial questions in chapter 1 do not

intimate its subject matter, which appears out of character with the Svacchandatantra

as a whole. At least one of the verbal code words does occur elsewhere in the text

(giri, “mountain,” for sādhaka63); yet by and large, these imply a cultic context dis-

tinct from earlier chapters—one that includes ritual coitus, sacrifice, and engagement

with a level of impurity otherwise uncharacteristic.64 By all appearances, this chapter

would seem to have been appended somewhat awkwardly. If so, the growth of the

60 Svacchandatantra 15.24–32ab provides a concordance between a series of points along the body that
the yoginı̄ might indicate, from the crest-tuft (śikhā) to the feet, and a series of tattvas or reality levels.
The Nepalese-transmitted recension contains several verse-halves absent from the Kashmiri recension,
which would occur after 24ab, 27cd, and 31cd of the ksts edition. These add the tattvas niyati and
pr. thvı̄ to the concordance; the absence of the latter in particular would otherwise be inexplicable. The
chommā section ends with the statement, darśayanti mahādhvānam. nānābhogasamanvitam: “[the yoginı̄s]
indicate the Great Course [i.e. the hierarchy of tattvas that comprise the universe], together with its
various supernatural attainments” (34ab).

61 Svacchandatantra 15.36:

satatābhyāsayogena dadate carukam. svakam |
yasya samprāśanād devi vı̄reśasadr. śo bhavet ! 37 !
“Due to [his] engaging in constant practice, she bestows her own caru, by the mere
consumption of which, O Goddess, he would become equal to [Bhairava,] Lord of the
Heroes.”

Cf. Kaulajñānanirn. aya 23, quoted in section 4 of the previous chapter.
62 Arraj, “The Svacchandatantram: History and Structure of a Śaiva Scripture,” 366–69.
63 The verbal code is given in 15.2c (sādhakas tu girir jñeyah. ). “Giri” occurs in the sense of sādhaka in

5.46c, in the context of enumeration of the Pledges. Arraj also suggests that the compound mr.tasūtra
(“sacred thread from a corpse”?) in 13.21b is used in the code sense of “ligament” (snāyu). This is
uncertain, however; the verbal code-word given for snāyu is “sūtra” alone (15.5d). Since the “thread” of
a corpse would itself satisfy the context—kāpālika fire sacrifice—it seems unnecessary to posit a different
referent.

64 An exception is Svacchandatantra 13 (referred to in the previous note), on the subject of fire sacrifice.
The flesh of a man slain with weapons and mixed with the “three honeys” is among the various impure
offering substances listed (ran. aśastraghātapatitam. narapiśitam. trimadhusam. yutam. juhuyāt, 13.24cd).
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Svacchandatantra might support the hypothesis that the yoginı̄ cult of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha

evolved within a “Mantrapı̄t.ha” context—a cult of Bhairava and male mantra-deities,

primarily, its kāpālika dimension and ritual engagement with impurity presaging ma-

jor concerns of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha.

3.3 scriptures of the śaiva yoginī cult: the vidyāpīt.ha and kaula

Pre eleventh-century Śaiva scriptures in which the cult of yoginı̄s is prominent appear

to be of two basic categories: those of the “Vidyāpı̄t.ha” (“Seat of Female Mantra-

deities”) and “Kaula” (“[Tradition] of the [Goddess] Clans”). The distinctions be-

tween these are at once significant and problematic—problematic because the Kaula

tradition appears, most probably, to have developed within and had substantial con-

tinuity with the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, complicating a neat division between the two. Thorough

investigation of this important issue is beyond the present study. Most relevant is the

fact that the earliest attested literature of the Śaiva Yoginı̄ cult, including the BraYā,

belongs to the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, while in contrast, the greater portion of the extant Śaiva

literature concerned with yoginı̄s belongs to various Kaula traditions.

Four Vidyāpı̄t.ha works of the kāpālika yoginı̄ cult appear extant: the BraYā, Siddha-

yogeśvarı̄mata, Tantrasadbhāva, and Jayadrathayāmala.65 Among these, the BraYā and

Tantrasadbhāva alone survive in comparatively early and complete forms. The Siddha-

yogeśvarı̄mata is preserved only in a short, probably secondary redaction transmit-

ted in Nepalese manuscripts, missing some passages attributed to it in the exeget-

ical literature,66 while in the form we have it, the Jayadrathayāmala might not pre-

date Abhinavagupta.67 However, the third book of the Jayadrathayāmala—the Yo-

ginı̄sañcāraprakaran. a—appears to have been an early, independent work of the Vidyā-

pı̄t.ha, for along with the BraYā, Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata, and Tantrasadbhāva, it is one of

the extant Śaiva texts that Sanderson identifies as sources for the Buddhist Laghu-
65 See Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,” 31–32 (n. 33).
66 See Törzsök, “Doctrine of Magic Spirits,” iv–v.
67 See Sanderson, “Remarks on the Text of the Kubjikāmata,” 2. Sanderson points out that the Jayad-

rathayāmala is cited by Ks.emarāja, but not apparently by his preceptor Abhinavagupta.
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śam. varatantra.68 Of these four, only the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata has been critically edited,

in part, while the present dissertation contributes an edition of selections from the

BraYā.

Although focused upon distinct pantheons, these early Vidyāpı̄t.ha scriptures

share much in ritual orientation, exemplifying the yoginı̄ cult in its most radically

antinomian and possibly archaic form. The character of the ritual world of the Vidyā-

pı̄t.ha has been memorably captured in the words of Sanderson:

Smeared with the ashes of funeral pyres, wearing ornaments of human
bone, the initiate would carry in one hand a cranial begging-bowl and in
the other a khat.vāṅga, a trident-topped staff on which was fixed beneath
the prongs a human skull adorned with a banner of blood-stained cloth.
Having thus taken on the appearance of the ferocious deities of his cult,
he roamed about seeking to call forth these gods and their retinues in
apocalyptic visions and thereby to assimilate their superhuman identities
and powers. These invocations took place precisely where the uniniti-
ated were in greatest danger of possession: on mountains, in caves, by
rivers, in forests, at the feet of isolated trees, in deserted houses, at cross-
roads, in the jungle temples of the Mother-Goddesses, but above all in the
cremation-grounds, the favorite haunts of Bhairava and Kālı̄ and the focus
of their macabre and erotic cult. The initiate moved from the domain of
male autonomy and responsibility idealised by the Mı̄mām. sakas into a vi-
sionary world of permeable consciousness dominated by the female and
the theriomorphic. Often transvestite in his rites he mapped out a world
of ecstatic delirium in which the boundaries between actual women and
the hordes of their celestial and protean counterparts, between the outer
and the inner, was barely perceptible. Intoxicated with wine, itself the em-
bodiment of these powers, he sought through the incantation of mantras
and the offering of mingled menstrual blood and semen, the quintessen-
tial impurities, to induce these hordes to reveal themselves. Taming them
with an offering of his own blood, he received from them the powers he
desired. At the same time he was alert to perceive their incarnation in hu-
man women and was provided by the tradition with the criteria by which
he might recognize their clan-affinities. For a divinatory rite at the time of
his initiation had determined his occult link with one of these clans, in or-
der that by the grace of his clan-sisters, who embodied the clan-goddesses
and were his spiritual superiors, he might attain by the most direct route
liberating possession by the ferocious cosmic deity who was the controller
and emanator of all these forces.69

68 The matter of the Laghuśam. vara’s sources, as identified by Sanderson in “History through Textual
Criticism” (pp. 41–47), is taken up in section 5.

69 Sanderson, “Purity and Power,” 201–2. The annotation to this passage, rich with references to
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As Sanderson portrays, yoginı̄s are central to the ritual world of the Vidyāpı̄-

t.ha—as goddesses met with in visionary ritual encounters, as the luminous matrix

(jāla) of Śiva’s feminine “powers” or śaktis, and as embodied in female practitioners.

Recognition of yoginı̄s and transactional encounters with them are among the most

characteristic subjects treated in Vidyāpı̄t.ha scriptures. Indeed, the entire edifice of

tantric ritual appears oriented within the Vidyāpı̄t.ha toward the aim of yoginı̄melāpa,

power-bestowing “union” or encounter with the goddesses. In the BraYā, the cen-

trality of encounters with yoginı̄s finds expression in the abundance of references to

such as the outcome of ritual. These vary from cursory statements, such as “the god-

desses manifest directly,” “he becomes dear to the yoginı̄s,” or “he attains melaka,”

to vivid accounts of transactions with the deities.70 The very material ingredients of

ritual are selected for their ability to bring about the goddesses’ proximity.71 Several

passages explicitly describe yoginı̄melāpa as the ultimate fruition of tantric ritual in

the broadest sense: BraYā lxxiii specifies ritual discipline (caryā), yoga, and “rites”

(kriyā)—besides Śiva’s volition—as the causes of melaka, while longer lists of modes

of tantric ritual are enumerated in passages in BraYā xcix and Svacchandatantra 15.72

Through his communion with yoginı̄s, the sādhaka attains the powers of Bhairava

himself.73

Vidyāpı̄t.ha literature, is omitted here.
70 Note expressions such as devyah. pratyaks.atām. yayau (“the goddesses would become directly percep-

tible,” BraYā iv.358b; here the perfect tense, third-person singular, appears optative plural in meaning),
yoginı̄vallabho bhavet (“he would become beloved of the yoginı̄s,” BraYā lxxvi.120d), yoginı̄melako bhavet
(“there would transpire melaka with the yoginı̄s,” BraYā lviii.111f), and s.an. māsārādhanenaiva siddhā
dāsyanti melakam. (BraYā lxxiii.70ab; see the critical edition). Detailed accounts of the encounters en-
visioned with goddesses are numerous, and will be discussed in a future publication on yoginı̄melāpa.

71 In particular, ‘impure’ incenses (dhūpa) and mixtures offered in fire sacrifice are described as devı̄-
sānaidhyakāraka or -kāran. a, “cause of the goddesses’ proximity” (sānaidhya having the sense of the clas-
sical Sanskrit sām. nidhya, “proximity”). Cf., e.g., lxxvi.118 (kañjikam. cātmaśukrañ ca haritālamanah. cchilā
[i.e. manah. śilā] | guggulum. ghr. tasam. yuktam. dhūpam. sānaidhyakārakam). In lxxxvii.126cd, 159ab, and 232a,
particular mudrās are similarly described as sānaidhyakārikā.

72 See BraYā xcix.2–4 in the critical edition in part ii. In Svacchandatantra 15, the description of yoginı̄-
melaka concludes with remarks suggesting it is the fruition of total accomplishment in tantric ritual—
from worship (pūjā) and fire sacrifice (homa) to mantra incantation (japa) and meditation (dhyāna). See
verses 32cd–38.

73 Cf., e.g., BraYā lviii.108:

sarvādhvani mahādevi vatsaraikanis. evanāt |
prāptamelāpako bhūtvā krı̄d. ate bhairavo yathā ! 108
“After one year of observances, O Mahādevı̄, he, being one who has obtained melāpa [with
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Subsequent chapters offer a more detailed view of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha through the

lens of the BraYā—a demonstrably early and well-preserved scripture of this cate-

gory. In the critical edition of part ii are presented editions and translations of select

chapters of the text, including material focused upon charateristic aspects of the cult

of yoginı̄s.

The distinction between Kaula and Vidyāpı̄t.ha levels of the tantric Śaiva tradition

was posited by Sanderson, whose exposition of two decades’ past remains the only

significant contribution on this issue.74 Seeing the roots of “Kaulism” in the Vidyā-

pı̄t.ha or “Kula” cult of yoginı̄s,75 he identifies multiple levels of distinction. In the

the goddesses], sports through the entire universe like Bhairava.”

74 Sanderson, “Śaivism and the Tantric Traditions,” 679–90.
75 For the term “Kaulism,” see ibid., 679. What Sanderson describes there as the Kaula-Vidyāpı̄t.ha

dichotomy, he spoke of in an earlier article as one between the Kaula and “Kula,” rather than Vidyāpı̄-
t.ha:

The distinction between Kula and Kaula traditions . . . is best taken to refer to the
clan-structured tradition of the cremation-grounds seen in the Brahmayāmala-Picumata,
Jayadrathayāmala, Tantrasadbhāva, Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata, etc. (with its Kāpālika kaulika
vidhayah. ) on the one hand and on the other its reformation and domestication through
the banning of mortuary and all sect-identifying signs (vyaktaliṅgatā), generally associated
with Macchanda/Matsyendra.

Sanderson, “Purity and Power among the Brahmans of Kashmir,” 214 (n. 110). The distinction between
“Kula” and “Kaula” is found in primary sources; the Kaulajñānanirn. aya, for instance, contrasts “Kula”
and “Kaula” scriptures, though in some cases using the former in a broad sense that includes the latter.
Cf., e.g., Kaulajñānanirn. aya 9.9ab, ete pūrvamahāsiddhāh. kulakaulāvatārakāh. (“these are the great Perfected
ones of yore, revealers of the Kula and Kaula [scriptures]”); for kulāgama in its broader sense, note, e.g.,
Kaulajñānanirn. aya 17.5ab, kliśyanti manujā [’]tyantam ajñātvā tu kulāgamam (“Having failed to learn the
Kula scripture, human beings suffer grievously”).

Significantly, the final chapter of the BraYā provides a solitary reference to “Kula scriptures” (kula-
jñānāni), which comprise or at least include Vidyāpı̄t.ha texts:

s.an. māsābhyantarād devi kulasāmānyatām. vrajet ! 16 !
aśes.ayoginı̄nāthah. kulavijñānasampadah. |
bhavate sādhakendras tu bhairaveśa ivāparah. ! 17 !
kulajñānāni yāvanti aśes. ādhvasthitāni tu |
vetti sarvān. i deveśi dadāti ca tadarthinām ! 18 !
16c s.an. ! ] corr.; s.at.! Bya 17a !nāthah. ] corr.; !nātha Bya 17c bhavate ] em.; bhavatet Bya

“After an interval of six months, O goddess, one would attain equality with the Clans
[of goddesses]. Master of all yoginı̄s, endowed with the scriptural wisdom of the Clans
(kulavijñāna), he becomes an Indra among sādhakas, like another Lord Bhairava. He knows
all the Clan scriptures (kulajñāna)—as many as exist in the entire universe—and he gives
[these] to their seekers, O Queen of the gods.”

In the subsequent chapter I show that this section of the BraYā is likely to belong to a late stratum of the
text. Nowhere else does this vast work mention or describe itself as a “Kula scripture”—a designation
which in fact seems alien to early Vidyāpı̄t.ha sources themselves.
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domain of ritual, the Kaula tradition attenuated the mortuary or kāpālika dimension of

the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, shifting the primary locus of ritual from the cremation ground to the

body and consiousness itself. This shift involved internalization and simplification of

ritual processes, increasingly interiorized conceptions of divine agencies, disavowal

of the outer trappings of the kāpālika ascetic, emphasis on ecstatic experience in erotic

ritual, and development of comparatively sophisticated systems of yoga. The Kaula

tradition hence transforms the Vidyāpı̄t.ha emphasis on the potency of ‘impure’ ritual

substances, the cult of spirits, and visionary, transactional encounters with deities,

although these dimensions persist to some degree. In addition, on the social level the

Kaula opened up new possibilities for the engagement of practitioners maintaining

conventional social identities and kinship relations.

The figure and cult of the yoginı̄ retain considerable significance in Kaula scrip-

tural sources—the corpus of texts which designate themselves, frequently, as Kaula

āgamas, śāstras, or jñānas. A notable shift lies in increasing emphasis upon internal-

ized, yogic conceptions of the presence and manifestation of the śaktis.76 Nonethe-

less, decidedly exoteric conceptions of yoginı̄s persist; indeed, Kaula conceptions of

yoginı̄s appear to inform the temple cult of the sixty-four goddesses and purān. ic

accounts of yoginı̄s from the early second millenium, as discussed in chapter two.

By way of illustrating Kaula conceptions of yoginı̄s, I shall focus presently upon

their roles in the Kaulajñānanirn. aya (“The Definitive Judgment on Kaula Scriptural

Wisdom”). The choice is admitedly arbitrary, for no single text is “typical” or rep-

resentative of this large corpus. Preserved in two Nepalese manuscripts, the oldest

of which belongs to the mid eleventh-century,77 the Kaulajñānanirn. aya describes it-

76 Note, for instance, that the Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra of the Kaula Trika describes yoginı̄melaka as either
an external encounter with goddesses, who assemble to bestow power upon the sādhaka, or as the
manifestation of yoginı̄s within the yogic body. See Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra 19, especially 18cd–27ab.

77 The Kaulajñānanirn. aya was published in 1934 by Prabodh Candra Bagchi, in Kaulajñānanirn. aya and
Some Minor Texts of the School of Matsyendranātha. His edition is based upon a single eleventh-century
manuscript from the collection of the erstwhile Darbar Library in Kathmandu: ‘Mahākaulajñānanir-
n. aya’, nak 3-362 (ngmpp reel a48/13). This manuscript has been described by Haraprasād Śāstrı̄ in the
Catalogue of the Palf-leaf and Selected Paper Mss. Belonging to the Darbar LIbrary, Nepal, vol. II, 32; and by
Bagchi, Kaulajñānanirn. aya and Some Minor Texts, 1. Although undated, its writing bears to my eye a
strong affinity to a Nepalese Svacchandatantra manuscript dated to 1068/9 c.e.: nak 1-224 (ngmpp reel
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self as the Yoginı̄kaula, “Kaula scripture of the Yoginı̄s.”78 Revealed by Matsyendra

at the mythic “Moon Island” (candradvı̄pa), the text also associates itself with the sa-

cred site (pı̄t.ha) of Kāmarūpa or Kāmākhyā, in modern Assam; indeed, the powers

of the yoginı̄s of Kāmākhyā are attributed to the Kaulajñānanirn. aya.79 As with many

Kaula scriptures, its constellation of divinities features “perfected ones” (siddha) and

lineages of past gurus—figures of little cultic status in early Vidyāpı̄t.ha texts.80 Its

primary pantheon of mantra-deities is however the krama (“sequence”) or cakra (“cir-

cle”) of sixty-four yoginı̄s explicated in chapter eight.

Although the Kaulajñānanirn. aya lacks an exposition on the typical Vidyāpı̄t.ha

topic of chommā, “secret signs” used for communication with yoginı̄s, it contains

abundant yoginı̄ material, including a vivid exposition on their “movement/manifes-

b28/18). Bagchi’s paleographical assessment would also place the manuscript towards the mid-eleventh
century. Ibid., 5. Moreover, a second, more recent palm-leaf manuscript of the Kaulajñānanirn. aya has
come to my attention that was unavailable to Bagchi: Mahākaulajñānanirn. ayasāra, ngmpp reel h333/14
(undated, private collection). This has particular value, for it contains the text of the Kaulajñānanir-
n. aya’s first chapter, which is missing from the older codex. I expect to publish a notice concerning this
manuscript in the near future.

78 See the introduction of this thesis, section 1.
79 The Kaulajñānanirn. aya’s chapter colophons connect the scripture with Matsyendra and Candra-

dvı̄pa, an association explicated in the revelation narrative of chapter sixteen. The connection with
Kāmarūpa/Kāmākhyā is made in verses 22.10c and 12c, while 22.12 mentions both Candradvı̄pa as
well Kāmākhyā:

kāmarūpe imam. śāstram. yoginı̄nām. gr.he gr.he ! 10 !
nigrahānugrahañ caiva siddhimelāpakam. tathā |
kurvanti satatam. devi asya jñānaprasādatah. ! 11 !
candradvı̄pe mahāśāstram. avatı̄rn. am. sulocane |
kāmākhye gı̄yate nāthe mahāmatsyodarasthitam ! 12 !
12a !dvı̄pe ] conj.; !dvı̄pam Kjncod; !dvı̄pam. Kjned 12b avatı̄rn. am. ] Kjned; a[+va]tı̄n. n. am. Kjncod 12d
!sthitam ] Kjncod; !sthitih. Kjned

“In Kāmarūpa, this scripture is present in the home of every yoginı̄. By its grace do
they ever [have power to] punish and favor, and [grant] siddhi [bestowing?] encounters
(melāpa). The Great Scripture was brought down at Moon Island, O woman of fair eyes.
It is [then?] proclaimed in Kāmākhyā, O Mistress—[the scripture that was previously]
located in the belly of the great fish.”

80 Yoginı̄s, siddhas, and gurus form a trinity of sacred figures in the Kaulajñānanirn. aya, being men-
tioned together numerous times. Cf., e.g., 18.4cd (pārśve tu pūjayet siddhā[n] yoginı̄m. gurum eva ca;
singular for plural?). In some ways the siddhas, “perfected ones,” appear to function as male coun-
terparts of the yoginı̄s. Note for instance that the “secondary sacred mounds” (upapı̄t.ha) are said to
be “places of the goddesses and siddhas” (devı̄nām. siddha-ālayam, 8.20d); see also 11.32, quoted below.
Chapter nine expounds the “series” (paṅkti) of siddhas, gurus, and yoginı̄s; this include an enumeration
of several “past great siddhas,” who are described as “revealers of the Kula and Kaula [scriptures]”
(kulakaulāvatārakāh. , 9b). This role of revealing scriptural teachings is one shared with yoginı̄s; see, for
instance, my discussion of the term sampradāya in the annotation on BraYā lxxiii.74.
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tation” (yoginı̄sañcāra) on the earth in various guises.81 In this text, characteristic

Vidyāpı̄t.ha classifications of yoginı̄s based on clans of the Mother goddesses lose sig-

nificance; instead, chapter eight presents an expanded taxonomy of manifestations

of divine women encompassing both ritual consorts (śakti) and goddesses. Consorts

are threefold—sahajā, kulajā, and antyajā—manifesting in both external and internal

forms (bahisthā and dehasthā). Externally, the “innate” (sahajā) consort is one’s wife,

while the internal “innate” consort traverses the body, producing intoxication and

bliss. The external “clan-born” (kulajā) consort is a courtesan, her internal coun-

terpart being the Sanskrit alphabet. Finally, the “outcaste woman” (antyajā) exists

internally as the great shining śakti called Vyomamālinı̄.82 Absent from the BraYā

and Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata, such internalized conceptions of ritual consorts do have

precedent in the Tantrasadbhāva, a subsequent Vidyāpı̄t.ha scripture.83 The Kaula-

81 Passages from Kaulajñānanirn. aya 23 have been quoted and discussed in chapter 2, section 4.
82 Kaulajñānanirn. aya 8.6–12ab:

śaktiyukto mahātmānah. sahajā kulajāpi vā |
antyajā vā mahādevi pr. thagbhedam. vadāmy aham ! 6 !
vivāham. tu kr. tam. yasya sahajā sā tu ucyate |
kulajā veśyam ity āhur antyajāvarn. a antyajā ! 7 !
bahisthā kathitā devi ādhyātmyām. śr.n. u sāmpratam |
gamāgamaprayogen. a madanānandalaks.an. am ! 8 !
kurute dehamadhye tu sā śaktih. sahajā priye |
kulajā kim. na vijñātā varn. arāśikulātmikā ! 9 !
dehasthā trividhā proktā bahisthā trividhā priye |
antyajām. sam. pravaks.yāmi śr.n. u devi yathāsthitam ! 10 !
śuddhasphat.ikasaṅkāśā muktāmālā khageśvarı̄ |
ūrdhvatı̄ryaksamā śuddhā mahāśaktih. sutejasā ! 11 !
es. ā śaktir mahātmānā antyajā vyomamālinı̄ |

6c mahādevi ] Kjned; mahādevı̄ Kjncod 7b sā ] em.; sa Kjncod 7d antyajā ] Kjned; antajā
Kjncod 8c gamāgama! ] Kjncod; gamyāgamya! Kjned 9d !kulātmikā ] Kjncod; !kulātmikām
Kjned 10c antyajām. ] em.; antyajā KjncodKjned sam. pravaks.yāmi ] KjncodpcKjned; sam. pravaks.yami
Kjncodac 10d yathāsthitam ] Kjned; yathāsthitim. ] Kjncodpc; yathā viyathā sthitim. Kjncodac 11c !samā
śuddhā ] Kjncod; !sam. śuddhā (unmetrical) Kjned 11d mahāśaktih. ] corr.; mahāśakti KjncodKjned 12a
mahātmānā ] conj.; mahātmāna KjncodKjned

Text provisionally edited from the oldest codex (nak 3/362; reported as Kjncod), taking into account the
editio princeps of P. C. Bagchi (Kjned). Here and in the other passages quoted below from Kaulajñānanir-
n. aya 8, translation and discussion of the interpretation are deferred; a new edition and translation of
the text is under preparation by the present author.

83 Tantrasadbhāva 15.125cd–148 posits internal or “spiritual” (ādhyātmikā) homologues for a taxonomy
of consorts, encompassing a variety of cosmic and internal manifestations of the śakti. The context of
the chapter is “observance of the vidyā-mantra” (vidyāvrata). In this schema, consorts (dūtı̄) are ninefold,
on the basis of kinship or caste:

mātā duhitā bhaginı̄ sahajā ca tathāntyajā ! 127 !
rajakı̄ carmakārı̄ ca mātaṅgı̄ cāgrajātmikā |
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jñānanirn. aya’s schema features several varieties of yoginı̄: ks. etrajā (“born in sacred

fields”) and pı̄t.hajā (“born in sacred mounds”), whose powers are rooted in the sa-

cred places they arise from;84 yogajā (“born from yoga”) and mantrajā (“born from

mantra-[propitiation]”), attained to divinity by dint of mastery of yoga and mantra,

respectively;85 sahajā (“innate, natural”) Mother goddesses, apparently born from the

Characteristic of this material is its privileging of the internal, but not in manner that precludes actual
performance of rites with a partner. Tantrasadbhāva 15.25cd–26ab, 144:

dūtı̄hı̄nā na siddhyanti tasmād dūtı̄m. samāśrayet ! 125 !
sabāhyābhyantarā sā tu jñātavyā kaulikānvaye |
. . .
ajñātvā dehajām. śaktim. bahih. sthānagatām. priye |
ācaranti ca ye mūd. hāh. paśavas te durātmanah. ! 144 !
125 dūtim. ] em.; dūtı̄ mss 144b bahih. ! ] corr.; bahi! mss

“Without consorts, they do not obtain siddhi; therefore one should resort to a consort. She
should be known as both external and internal in the lineage (anvaya) of the Clans. . . .
“And without understanding the feminine power (śakti) arising in the body, my dear,
those fools who resort to a ‘feminine power’ in an external place are wicked-natured,
bound souls.”

84 Kaulajñānanirn. aya 8.16–17, 19cd–22:

pūjitavyā mahādevyah. ks. etrajās tu vyavasthitāh. |
karavı̄ram. mahākālam. devikot.yam. varānane ! 16 !
vārān. asyām. prayāgam. tu caritraikāmrakam. tathā |
at.t.hahāsam. jayantı̄ ca ebhih. ks. etraiś ca ks. etrajāh. |
tes. ām. madhye pradhānās tu ye jātāh. ks. etrajāh. priye ! 17 !
. . .
ks. etrajāh. kathitā devi pı̄t.hajāh. kathayāmi te ! 19 !
prathamam. pı̄t.ham utpannam. kāmākhyā nāma suvrate |
upapı̄t.hasthitā sapta devı̄nām. siddha-ālayam ! 20 !
punah. pı̄t.ham. dvitı̄yam. tu sam. jñā pūrn. agirih. priye |
od. iyānam. mahāpı̄t.ham upapı̄t.hasamanvitam ! 21 !
arbudam ardhapı̄t.ham. tu upapı̄t.hasamanvitam |
pı̄t.hopapı̄t.hasandoham. ks. etropaks. etram eva ca |
pı̄t.hādyā devatānām. ca śr.n. u pūjāvidhim. priye ! 22 !
16a mahādevyah. ] em.; mahādevyā KjncodKjned 16b ks.etrajās ] em.; ks.etrajā Kjncod; ks.atrajā
Kjned 16c karavı̄ram. ] Kjned; kanavı̄ram Kjncod 16d devikot.yam. ] Kjned; deviko( - ?)m. Kjncod 17d
ks.etraiś ca ks.etrajāh. ] Kjncod; ks.atraiś ca ks.atrajāh. Kjned 17e pradhānās ] Kjncodpc; pradhānas
Kjncodac; pradhānan Kjned 17f jātāh. ] Kjned; jātā Kjncod ks.etrajāh. ] corr.; ks.etrajā Kjncod; ks.atrajā
Kjned 19c ks.etrajāh. ] corr.; ks.etrajā Kjncod; ks.atrajā Kjned 19d pı̄t.hajāh. ] Kjned; pı̄t.hajā Kjncod 20b
kāmākhyā ] Kjned; kāmākhyam. Kjncod 21b pūrn. agirih. ] Kjncodpc; pūrn. agiri KjncodacKjned 21c
od. iyānam. ] Kjncod; od. iyāna Kjned 22a ardhapı̄t.ham. ] Kjncod; arddham. pı̄t.han Kjned 22d
ks.etropaks.etram ] Kjncod; ks.atropaks.atram Kjned

85 Kaulajñānanirn. aya 8.24:

yogābhyāsena ye siddhā mantrān. ām ārādhanena tu |
yogena yogajā mātā mantren. a mantrajāh. priye ! 24 !
mantrajāh. ] corr.; mantrajā KjncodKjned
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wombs of women who consume empowered caru in ritual;86 and the Sixty-Four god-

desses comprising the core pantheon of the Kaulajñānanirn. aya, whose mantras are

inflected forms of the eight syllables of its vidyā-mantra.87

Gaining visionary encounters with yoginı̄s and assuming their powers remains a

significant aim of ritual practice in the Kaulajñānanirn. aya,88 alongside this text’s more

characteristic emphasis on attaining bodily immortality. Yogic practices take on far

greater importance than in the BraYā and Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata, sources which place

comparable emphasis on e.g. worship of the deities (yāga) and fire sacrifice (homa).

Thus while the BraYā devotes a chapter to the “secret nectars” (guhyāmr. ta)—‘impure’

liquids, especially sexual fluids and menstrual discharge—the Kaulajñānanirn. aya is

more concerned with internal, yogic nectars.89 Nonetheless, the Vidyāpı̄t.ha concern

with impure substances registers a continued presence, especially in Kaulajñānanir-

n. aya 11, a chapter devoted to “nondual” ritual cuisine (caru).90 Perhaps the most

86 Kaulajñānanirn. aya 8.25–26:

sahajā mātarā devyo ruruyuddhe mahābalāh. |
bhaks. itam. tu carum. divyam. saptajanmāntikam. paśum ! 25 !
tes. ām. garbhe prasūtānām. niryāsaprāśitena ca |
garbhe jātena deveśi garbhe jānanti ātmanah. ! 26 !
25a devyo ] em.; devyā KjncodKjned 25b ruruyuddhe ] Kjncod; rūrūyuddhair Kjned 26d
garbhe ] conj.; garbha Kjncod; garbham. Kjned

87 Kaulajñānanirn. aya 8.31–33ab:

as. t.adhā tu likhed vidyām. prathamās. t.akabheditam |
yathā ekam. tathā sarve jñātavyā yoginı̄kramam ! 31 !
as. t. ās. t.akavidhānena catuh. s.as. t.i yathākramam |
yoginı̄melakam. cakram. an. imādigun. ās. t.akam ! 32 !
bhavaty eva na sandeho dhyānapūjāratasya ca |

31a vidyām. ] em.; vidyā KjncodKjned 31c ekam. ] Kjncod; etat Kjned 32a as.t.ās.-
t.akavidhānena ] Kjncodpc; as.t.ās.t.avidhānena Kjncodac; as.t.ās.t.akam. vidhānena Kjned 32d a-
n. imādi! ] Kjned; animādi! Kjncod 33a eva ] Kjned; evam. Kjncod

88 References to attaining the “state/status” (pada) of or “equality” (sāmānya) with yoginı̄s occur
throughout the text. Additionally, several references are made to “union/encounter” (melaka) with the
goddesses; see for instance Kaulajñānanirn. aya 11.7cd–10, quoted later in this chapter (n. 165).

89 Both BraYā xxii and xxiv have the title guhyāmr. tapat.ala (“Chapter on the Secret Nectars”) provided
in their colophons; the former, however, is concerned with such fluids only in its final section. The
imagery of fluids is prominent in the yogic visualizations of the Kaulajñānanirn. aya. Note, for instance,
the yoga of the short fifth chapter, having “conquest of death” (mr.tyuñjaya) as its aim, while chapter
fourteen speaks of churning nectar from a cakra of goddesses through yoga, effecting immortality (devyo
bhūtvā ca yoginyo mātr. cakrāvaśānugā[h. ] | lı̄yante khecarı̄cakre ks.obhayet paramāmr. tam ! amr. tena vinā devi
amaratvam. katham. priye, 14.93–94ab).

90 See especially Kaulajñānanirn. aya 11.32:
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dramatic shift is the occlusion of the cremation ground and mortuary ritual—a sig-

nificant departure, considering the pronounced mortuary and exorcistic dimensions

of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha.91

The prominence of the cult of yoginı̄s in the Kaulajñānanirn. aya appears unexcep-

tional in the Kaula scriptural corpus. Such is true, for instance, of the Kubjikā texts of

the “Western” Kaula (paścimāmnāya), some examples from which were cited in con-

nection to temples of the yoginı̄s in chapter two. More comprehensive analysis of the

relevant sources—as yet poorly surveyed and largely unpublished—is unfortunately

beyond the present study, although eminently worthwhile.

3.4 yoginīs in early buddhist tantric literature

Parallel to the Śaiva tantras of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha and Kaula emerged a corpus of Tantric

Buddhist scripture devoted to a cult of yoginı̄s, deities whose significance the tradi-

tion makes explicit by classifying this literature, according to one of the most common

schemas, as yoginı̄tantras: “Tantras of the Yoginı̄s.”92 This corpus of scripture and its

exegetical traditions represent the last major wave of Buddhist literary production in

India, and the liturgies, deities, and meditational systems of the yoginı̄tantras dom-

inate the latter centuries of Indian Buddhism—the form in which the religion was

transmitted to Tibet. Much as the literature of the Śaiva yoginı̄ cult is marked by

a shift from Sadāśiva to Bhairava as supreme deity, the man. d. alas of the Buddhist

yasmin nis.padyate pin. d. am. raktaśukram. pibet sadā |
siddhānām. yoginı̄nāñ ca imañ carum. priyam. sadā ! 32 !
“One should always drink [menstrual] blood and semen, in [i.e. from] which the body
(pin. d. a) is produced; this caru is dear to the siddhas and yoginı̄s.”

The same chapter refers to two types of caru consisting of five substances: for the daily and occasional
rites (nitya and naimittika), caru consists of the “five nectars” of feces, urine, semen, [menstrual] blood,
and marrow (vis. t.ham. dhārāmr. tam. śukram. raktamajjāvimiśritam, Kaulajñānanirn. aya 11.11ab). For the rites
for special aims (kāmya), the caru consists of five cow products: beef, ghee, blood, milk, and yogurt
(gomām. sam. goghr. tam. raktam. goks. ı̄rañ ca dadhim. tathā, Kaulajñānanirn. aya 11.12cd). The same chapter men-
tions numerous other powerful substances used as offerings, or consumed.

91 Although apparently optional, skulls do retain a place in ritual: after listing a number of alter-
natives, chapter twelve describes the “Skull of Viśvāmitra” (i.e. a brahmin) as the best of ritual vessels
(pātra; Kaulajñānanirn. aya 12.13).

92 On the complex subject of the classification of the Buddhist tantric canon, see Anthony Tribe,
“Mantranaya/Vajrayāna: tantric Buddhism in India,” 202–17.
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yoginı̄tantras center not upon Mahāvairocana, supreme Buddha of the earlier yoga-

tantras, but upon divinities of the “vajra family” (kula) presided over by the Buddha

Aks.obhya. The iconography of these deities is frequently kāpālika, while their man. -

d. alas attest increasing emphasis on goddesses, including consorts of the Buddhas. It

is within the scriptures and practice systems centered upon Aks.obhya’s subsidiary

deities, especially erotic, kāpālika Buddhas such as Cakraśam. vara, that a Buddhist cult

of yoginı̄s comes into evidence—modelled in significant ways, Sanderson argues, on

that of contemporaneous Śaivism.93

A distinctive aspect of the Buddhist yoginı̄ cult is terminological: while in Śaiva

and earlier Buddhist literature the term d. ākinı̄ generally describes a vile, often vam-

piric variety of female being, the Buddhist yoginı̄tantras by and large treat this word

as a synonym of “yoginı̄.” This elevation of the d. ākinı̄ is consonant with Buddhist

precedents for “conversion” and incorporation of hostile deities, noteworthy exam-

ples of which include the early tradition’s assimilation of yaks.as and yaks. ı̄s, and the

Mother goddess Hāritı̄. Within tantric Buddhist literature, transformations in con-

ceptions of d. ākinı̄s and related female deities, especially the Seven Mothers, appear

to provide key indicators for the emergence of a Buddhist cult of yoginı̄s. Not a

specialist in this material, in the following pages I nonetheless attempt a provisional

mapping of aspects of this process, limited by my reliance upon the scholarship of

others and lack of competence in Tibetan and Chinese.

Significant uncertainties surround the chronology of Buddhist tantric literature,

though attenuated by the assistance Chinese and Tibetan sources offer in dating spe-

cific works. Of particular value, we know the periods of early learned authors such as

Buddhaguhya and Vilāsavajra, active in the mid and late eighth century, respectively,

who quote or comment upon tantric scriptural sources; for extant, datable Śaiva com-

mentaries, we must on the other hand wait until the tenth century, although Sadyo-

93 Sanderson, “Vajrayāna: Origin and Function,” passim. Some of the textual evidence for his thesis
is discussed in the subsequent section.
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jyotis probably lived considerably earlier.94 As is well known, proto-tantric Buddhist

literature of the variety later classified as kriyātantras survives from the early cen-

turies of the common era, often only in Chinese translation. Concerned largely with

accomplishing worldly aims, this literature contains much that is characteristic of

later tantric ritual, yet without articulating mantra-practice within a Mahāyāna sote-

riological framework.95 Evidence for a developed tantric literature and eye-witness

reports concerning the prevalence of tantric Buddhist traditions in India emerge only

in the middle or latter half of the seventh century.96

No cult of yoginı̄s is yet evident in the Mahāvairocanābhisam. bodhisūtra, one of the

few extant Buddhist texts of the transitional variety classified as caryātantras, similar

in many respects to the subsequent yogatantras but appearing to lack a developed so-

teriological vision of tantric ritual.97 Composed, according to Stephen Hodge, around

640 c.e. or somewhat earlier, this survives only in Chinese and Tibetan translations.98

Prominent in the man. d. ala of the supreme Buddha Mahāvairocana, as delineated in

94 On the dating of Buddhaguhya, see Stephen Hodge, The Mahā-vairocana-abhisam. bodhi Tantra with
Buddhaguhya’s Commentary, “Introduction,” 22–23. Concerning Vilāsavajra, I follow Ronald Davidson,
“The Litany of Names of Mañjuśrı̄: Text and Translation of the Mañjuśrı̄nāmasam. gı̄ti,” 6–7. Although
almost certainly a pre tenth-century author, little concerning the dating of the prolific, influential, and
perhaps quite early Śaivasiddhānta exegete Sadyojyotis can be said with certainty. He was known to
Somānanda (early tenth-century), and his commentary on the Svāyambhuvasūtrasam. graha appears to be
paraphrased in the Haravijaya (circa 830 c.e.), while in his critique of the Advaitavedānta, he displays
no awareness of the vivartavāda or “illusionism” associated with Śaṅkara (fl. c. 800 c.e.?) that came to
dominate this school. On this and other issues pertaining to the dating of Sadyojyotis, see Alex Watson,
The Self’s Awareness of Itself: Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. t.ha’s Arguments Against the Buddhist Doctrine of No-self, 111–
14. Watson’s conclusion is that “a seventh or early eighth century date is more likely than a late eighth
or early ninth.” Ibid., 114.

95 Hodge provides a valuable account of the chronology of the Chinese translations of early tantric
literature. Mahā-vairocana-abhisam. bodhi Tantra, “Introduction,” 5–8. The Buddhist kriyātantras in all
likelihood drew upon ancient and perhaps nonsectarian magical traditions, such as the vidyā practices
discussed in the previous chapter in the section on the Vasudevahin. d. ı̄.

96 Hodge points out that a Chinese traveller, Xuan-zang, gives no indication that tantric traditions
were prevalent in India in the period up to 645 c.e. On the other hand, there are first-hand reports
concerning tantric practices and scripture from the latter half of the century. Ibid., 9–11.

97 See Tribe, “Mantranaya/Vajrayāna,” 207–10. Hodge, offering a different assessment of the soteri-
ological dimension of the Mahāvairocanasūtra, considers this text “likely to have been one of the first, if
not actually the first fully developed tantra to be compiled, that has survived in some form to the present
day.” Mahā-vairocana-abhisam. bodhi Tantra, “Introduction,” 29 (quotation), 33–39. In my discussion of this
text, I rely entirely upon Hodge’s English translation from the Chinese and Tibetan.

98 Concerning the dating, see Hodge, ibid., 14–17. Translated into Chinese in 724 c.e., it appears that
a copy of the Mahāvairocanasūtra was among the manuscripts collected by Wu-xing in India at some
point during the eight years prior to his death in 674.
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the second chapter, are goddesses such as Tārā. More significant to the present study

are references to the Mother goddesses: in the same man. d. ala appear “wrathful Moth-

ers” headed by the goddess Kālarātri, who form the retinue of Yama, lord of Death

and guardian of the southern direction. This set is elsewhere identified as Kālarātri,

Raudrı̄, Brahmı̄, Kaumārı̄, Vais.n. avı̄, Cāmun. d. ā, and Kauberı̄—an unusual heptad of

Mother goddesses.99 That they are tantric divinities, however minor, is evidenced by

occurence within the man. d. ala and their invocation by mantra.100 Kālarātri and seven

unspecified Mothers also figure in the entourage of Śākyamuni,101 while elsewhere

Mothers are included in an enumeration of potentially dangerous spirits.102 Chap-

ter six links them to mantras for causing illness, bridging the goddesses’ roots in the

mythology of Skanda’s grahas with tantric “magical” practices.103 Furthermore, as do

the Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā and a variety of other tantric sources, the Mahāvairocanasūtra

lists Mother shrines—as well as temples of Śiva—among the places appropriate for

performing solitary sādhana, but without cultic emphasis on these deities.104

Besides Mother goddesses, the Mahāvairocanasūtra contains several references

to d. ākinı̄s and female divinities such as the yaks. in. ı̄, while the text’s “supplement

tantra” (uttaratantra) describes rites for bringing the latter and female denizens of the

99 Mahāvairocanasūtra ii.50 mentions “wrathful Mothers” in the retinue of Yama; these deities are
named in xiii.89. Even without consulting the Tibetan or Chinese, I would assume that “wrathful
Mothers” translates the Sanskrit rudramātarah. . That this refers specifically to the Seven Mothers is sug-
gested by Ks.emarāja’s explanation of the term as it occurs in Netratantra 2.13c (he glosses rudramātarah.
with brahmyādyās—“Brahmı̄, etc.”). The present heptad is unusual insofar as Cāmun. d. ā’s preeminent
position is usurped by Kālarātri, who appears to be identified with Yāmı̄, the female counterpart of
Yama. The identification of Yāmı̄ with Kālarātri is suggested in the Chinese translation of i.19; see
Hodge’s note thereon (p. 63). Yāmı̄ and Vārāhı̄ alternate in textual accounts of the Seven Mothers,
while sculpted sets appear as a rule to depict Vārāhı̄; see chapter 2, n. 9. Also unusual is that Kauberı̄
replaces Indrān. ı̄/Aindrı̄ in the present heptad.

100 Note also their association with a series of drawn insignia (mudrā), as with the other man. d. ala
deities (xiii.89). While Kālarātri is invoked with her own mantra, the others are paid reverence with the
generic namah. samantabuddhānām. mātr. bhyah. svāhā (iv.11).

101 See Mahāvairocanasūtra iv.11.
102 Mahāvairocanasūtra xvii.13; also mentioned are, e.g., piśācas and rāks.asas.
103 Cf. vi.15: “Then, for example, the Asuras manifest illusions with mantras. Or, for example, there

are [mundane] mantras which counteract poison and fevers. Or else there are the mantras with which
the Mothers send sickness upon people. . . ”.

104 Lists of suitable locations are present in v.9 and vi.30. In Mahāvairocanasūtra, Uttaratantra iii.2,
Mother shrines are listed among the places appropriate for fire sacrifice having as its goal “subduing”
(Sanskrit vaśı̄karan. a, presumably).
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netherworlds under one’s power.105 While in yoginı̄tantras of the subsequent period

d. ākinı̄s would become prominent deities, identical with yoginı̄s, the Mahāvairocana-

sūtra groups them with minor, potentially pernicious beings such as the rāks.asa,

yaks.a, and piśāca. This appears consistent with early non-Buddhist conceptions of

the d. ākinı̄. No evidence for the figure of the yoginı̄ is present, although the vocative-

case epithets yogini and yogeśvari appear in a mantra; the deity is not named.106 In

the Mahāvairocanasūtra we hence find evidence for interest in some of the divinities

prominent in the cult of yoginı̄s, particularly a limited appropriation of the Mothers

as tantric deities. This accords with roughly contemporaneous sculptural evidence

for Buddhist interest in these goddesses, for a shrine of the Mothers is present in the

Buddhist cave temple complex at Aurangabad.107

The Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa attests a similar, yet broader range of female deities and

spirits. Classified within the tradition as a kriyātantra, a portion of this heterogeneous

text has been shown to herald from the middle of the eighth century, the period in

which some sections appear in Chinese translation.108 In its opening chapter, the

Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa enumerates a vast pantheon of divine, semi-divine, and human

beings who assemble to hear the Dharma, among whom are an array of female di-

vinities that include pūtanās, bhaginı̄s, d. ākinı̄s, rūpin. ı̄s, yaks. in. ı̄s, and ākāśamātr.s, “Sky

Mothers.”109 This list is highly suggestive of the range of female divinities described

in literature of the yoginı̄ cult. Although they are not prominent in the ritual of this

text, the Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa, like the Mahāvairocanasūtra, positions the Seven Mothers

105 A short series of mantras for minor divinities and spirits such as rāks.asas, d. ākinı̄s, and asuras is
provided in iv.16, while mudrās and mantras for a larger series, including d. ākinı̄s, are listed in xi.98–
99. A list of dangerous beings in the uttaratantra includes both d. ākinı̄s and what Hodge translates as
“witches” (iv.1). As described in iii.9 of the uttaratantra, through fire sacrifice one may “draw to himself
yaks.in. ı̄s and likewise girls of the subterranean realm with the male and female assistants.”

106 xv.10; the mantra for the “Mudrā of Upholding the Bhagavat’s Yoga” is given as namah. samanta-
buddhānām. mahāyogayogini yogeśvari khāñjalika svāhā.

107 See the discussion of post Gupta-era Mother temples in chapter 2 of this dissertation.
108 Yūkei Matsunaga, “On the Date of the Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa,” in Michel Strickmann, ed., Tantric and

Taoist Studies in Honour of R.A. Stein, 22 (1985): 882–94.
109 Each of these beings is said to have ordinary and “great” (mahā-) varieties, and many of the latter

are listed by name; the “Great [Sky] Mothers” include the standard Seven augmented by Yāmyā, Vāru-
n. ı̄, Pūtanā, and others, with retinues of innumerable nameless Mothers. Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa 1, vol. 1, p.
20–21 (Trivandrum Sanskrit Series edition).
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in the retinue of Yama among the non-Buddhist deities in the outer layers of the ma-

n. d. ala.110 The effort to give them a Buddhist identity is suggested by the addition of

“Vajracāmun. d. i” to their ranks.111 In general, however, the depiction of the Mothers is

more consonant with the ancient cult of Skanda’s countless grahas, with whom their

connection is made explicit.112 As for d. ākinı̄s, their characterization is entirely that of

pernicious, possessing female spirits, against whom one requires mantras for protec-

tion; no indications are present of the positive associations and prominence assigned

to them in yoginı̄tantras. One vidyā-mantra, for instance, is said to have the power to

conjure a yaks. in. ı̄, or else to destroy d. ākinı̄s.113 Of additional interest in this tantra is its

incorporation, as tantric deities, of Tumburu and the Four Sisters—Jayā, Vijayā, Ajitā,

Aparājitā—the core pantheon of the early yet largely lost Śaiva vāmatantras. Chapters

forty-seven to forty-nine are devoted to practices connected with these deities, and

include the tale of their conversion to Buddhism.114

Further developments towards a cult of yoginı̄s are evident in the Sarvatathā-

gatatattvasam. graha, among the earliest extant scriptures classified as yogatantras and

representative of a developed Buddhist soteriological vision of tantric ritual. Its com-

position had apparently commenced by the last quarter of the seventh century, while

110 The Seven Mothers (precise identities unspecified) occupy a position in the southeastern direction,
adjacent to Yama in the south, and are also among the deities around the perimeter of that layer of
the man. d. ala; their company includes major brahmanical gods, gan. a-lords such as Mahākāla, sages,
Tumburu and the Four Sisters, the Planets, and so forth. Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa 2, vol. 1, p. 44–45.

111 Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa 45 provides mudrās connected to and named after the Mothers, and includes
both Cāmun. d. i (45.229cd–30ab) and Vajracāmun. d. i (45.228cd–229ab). Vol. 2, p. 510.

112 Most of the Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa’s copious references to the Mothers point toward their identity as
dangerous female spirits, and only rarely the seven brahmanical goddesses. The Mothers are mentioned
among the spirits by whom one may become possessed, alongside beings such as the piśāca and d. ākinı̄;
see for example Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa 3, vol. 1, p. 53, and chapter 9, vol. 1, p. 82. Cf., e.g., 22.229, in a
vivid description of the activities of Mother goddesses (verse numbers here and elsewhere as per the
reprint edited by P. L. Vaidya; vol. 1, p. 249 in the tss edition). “The Mothers of Skanda” (skandamātr. )
are mentioned in 22.24b (tss edition vol. 1, p. 233)—a chapter rich in its accounts of beings fabulous
and dangerous.

113 Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa 2.4–5, vol. 1, p. 30. Among the many other references to d. ākinı̄s, note for instance
a curious rite to remove the breasts and genitalia of proud, wicked d. ākinı̄s and women. Used on a man,
it removes the penis and facial hair, and causes breasts to appear. Chapter 52, vol. 3, p. 563–64.

114 The vidyā-mantras of these deities are first given in 2.15–17, where they are said to be “attendants
of the Bodhisattva” (bodhisattvānucārikā[h. ], 2.16b). Vol. 1, p. 32. Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa 47 presents a brief
narrative of their taking refuge in the Dharma, after which begin instructions on their worship.
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the text as we have it was translated into Chinese in 753.115 Although the Tattva-

sam. graha thus does not necessarily postdate the Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa, it takes the “con-

version” of goddesses considerably further, and its range of female deities even more

clearly intimates that of the yoginı̄tantras. Here, for instance, we find reference to

Mother goddesses classified under the categories antarı̄ks.acāri (“aetherial”), khecarı̄

(“aerial”), bhūcarı̄ (“terrestrial”), and pātālavāsinı̄ (“denizens of the netherworlds”)—

closely related to categories applied in later classifications of yoginı̄s. Along with a

host of other erstwhile hostile deities, headed by Śiva, Vajrapān. i confers upon them

tantric initiation and initiatory names; thus Jātahārin. ı̄ becomes Vajramekhalā, Māran. ı̄

becomes Vajravilayā, Kauberı̄ becomes Vajravikat.ā, and Cāmun. d. ā becomes Vajrakālı̄,

to name one from each respective class.116 The latter kāpālika goddess is once ad-

dressed as Vajrad. ākinı̄.117 Leaving behind their identities as grahas of Skanda or as

maternal, brahmanical goddesses, the Mothers here take on identities as goddesses

of the “Adamantine Vehicle,” the Vajrayāna.

In the Tattvasam. graha, we are presented with perhaps the earliest narrative of the

conversion and accommodation of d. ākinı̄s. Charged with quelling wicked beings,

Vajrapān. i utters the “Heart Mantra for Drawing Down All D. ākinı̄s and other Wicked

Possessing Spirits,” upon which the d. ākinı̄s and other grahas assemble in a circle and

supplicate. Undoubtedly concerned by the dietary restrictions their new allegiance

will entail, they beseech, “we eat meat; hence order [us] how [this matter] should

be understood.”118 Advised by Vajrasattva, the supreme Buddha, the compassionate

115 Elements of this text were introduced in China by an Indian, Vajrabodhi, who would have learnt
the teachings around 700 c.e.; Amoghavajra translated the text in 753. See the discussion of Hodge,
Mahā-vairocana-abhisam. bodhi Tantra, “Introduction,” 11–12.

116 Tattvasam. graha 6, p. 173 (lines 3–21). I cite the text from the edition of Isshi Yamada: Sarva-
tathāgata-tattva-saṅgraha. A critical edition based on a Sanskrit manuscript and Chinese and Tibetan translations
(New Delhi: Śatapit.aka Series, vol. 262, 1981). On the classification of yoginı̄s into aerial, terrestrial,
and so forth, cf., e.g., the Śaiva Kulasāra, as discussed in the entry ‘dikcarı̄, etc.’ by Judit Törzsök, in
Tāntrikābhidhānakośa, vol. iii (forthcoming).

117 Tattvasam. graha 14, pp. 306–7 (lines 10–14, 1–4); Cāmun. d. ā/Vajrakālı̄ is also addressed as e.g. kapāla-
mālālaṅkr. tā (“adorned with a garland of skulls”) and vajrakhat.vāṅgadhārin. ı̄ (“bearer of a vajra and skull-
staff”).

118 Tattvasam. hgraha 6, p. 180–81 (lines 8–17, 1–3):

atha vajrapān. ir mahābodhisattvah. punar api sarvad. ākinyādidus. t.agrahākars.an. ahr.dayam abhās.at
| om. vajrākars.aya śīghram. sarvadus.t.agrahān vajradharasatyena hum. jah. !
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Vajrapān. i provides appropriate means, saying thus: “through this mudrā, you may

extract hearts from all living beings and eat them.”119 The episode, a conversion

story of sorts, suggests growing concern with the figure of the d. ākinı̄, and perhaps

also the entry of mantra techniques associated with them into the battery of those

available to practitioners. An early eighth-century Chinese commentary on the Mahā-

vairocanasūtra provides a closely related narrative, wherein the association of d. ākinı̄s

and their practices with Śiva and Śaivism is made explicit.120 While this signals a pro-

cess of providing Buddhist identities to d. ākinı̄s and connected practices—presumably

athāsmin bhās. itamātre d. ākinyādayah. sarvadus. t.agrahāh. sumerugirimūrdhni bāhyato man. d. alı̄-
bhūtvāvasthitā iti ! atha vajrapān. ir mahābodhisattvah. tām. d. ākinyādı̄n sarvadus. t.agrahān
āhūyaivam āha | pratipadyata mārs. āh. prān. ātipātavairaman. yaśiks. āsamayasam. vare mā vo vajre-
n. ādı̄ptena pradı̄ptenaikajvālı̄bhūtena kulāni nirdaheyam | atha te d. ākinyādayah. sarvadus. t.agrahā
yena bhagavān tenāñjalim. baddhvā bhagavantam. vijñāpayām āsuh. | vayam. bhagavan mām. sāśinas
tad ājñāpayasva katham. pratipattavyam iti
“Then Vajrapān. i, the great Bodhisattva, again spoke the Heart Mantra for Drawing Down
All D. ākinı̄s and other Wicked Possessing Spirits: ‘om. vajra quickly draw down all wicked
possessing spirits by the word of Vajradhara hum. jah. ’! Then, as soon as this had been
uttered, all the d. ākinı̄s and other wicked possessing spirits formed an outer circle on
the summit of Mt. Meru and remained there. Then Vajrapān. i, the great Bodhisattva,
summoned the d. ākinı̄s and other wicked possessing spirits, and said, ‘Resort, O friends, to
the assembly of the pledge of teaching abstention from slaughter, lest I should incinerate
your clans with my burning vajra, [when it has] become a single, blazing flame’. Then the
d. ākinı̄s and other wicked possessing spirits, folding their hands to where the Lord was,
entreated the Lord: ‘O lord, we eat meat; hence order [us] how [this matter] should be
understood’.”

Concerning vairaman. ya, see its lexical entry in Edgerton, Buddhist-Hybrid Sanskrit Grammar and Dictio-
nary, vol. 2.

119 Tattvasam. graha 6, p. 181 (lines 4–12, 15–18):

atha bhagavān vajrapān. im evam āha | pratipadyasva vajrapān. e es. ām. sattvānām. mahākaru-
n. ām utpādyopāyam. dātum iti | atha vajrapān. ir mahākārun. ika idam. sarvasattvamaran. animitta-
jñānamudrāhr.dayam abhās.at | ‘om. vajra pratigr. hn. a hr. dayam ākars.aya yady ayam.
sattvo māsād ardhena mriyate tad asya hr. dayan nis.kramatu samaya hūm. jjah.
! athāsya mudrābandho bhavati | . . . anayā mudrayā bhavadbhih. sarvasattvahr.dayāny apakr. s.ya
bhoktavyānı̄ti | atha te d. ākinyādayah. sarvadus. t.agrahā hulu hulu praks.ved. itāni kr. tvā svabhavanam
gatā iti !
“Next, the Lord spoke to Vajrapān. i thus: ‘O Vajrapān. i, after generating great compassion
for these beings, assent to give them a means’. Then Vajrapān. i, possessing great compas-
sion, spoke this, the Heart Mantra of the Mudrā for Knowing the Deaths of All Living
Beings: om. vajra seize extract the heart if this being dies within a fortnight then let its
heart emerge samaya hūm. jjah. ’. Now this is the binding of the mudrā: . . . Through this
mudrā, you may extract hearts from all living beings and eat them’. Then the d. ākinı̄s and
other wicked possessing spirits made clamorous hulu hulu sounds and returned home.”

120 This passage from the commentary of Śubhakarasim. ha and his disciple Yixing is translated and
discussed by Gray, “Eating the Heart,” 47–49. The commentators’ remarks concern Mahāvairocanasūtra
iv.16, mentioned above (n. 105).
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similar in nature to those described in the lost Śaiva d. ākinı̄tantras referred to by Dhar-

makı̄rti—there is as yet little indication in the Tattvasam. graha of their transformation

into the wild and ambivalent, yet supremely powerful and potentially beneficent

sky-wanderers of the yoginı̄tantras.

A scripture composed perhaps in the latter half of the eighth century, the Guhya-

samājatantra evidences a marked increase in engagement with the erotic and the im-

pure, intimating developments carried even further in the yoginı̄tantras. Its ritual has

a significant kāpālika dimension and incorporates both coitus and ingestion of impure

substances, while erotic imagery distinguishes the iconography of its deities.121 Fo-

cused upon the Buddha Aks.obhya, patriarch of the vajra-clan deities, the transitional

status of this and closely related literature is reflected in its classification, frequently,

as neither yoga- nor yoginı̄-, but mahāyogatantras.122 In chapter seventeen of the Guhya-

samāja occurs an important early reference to vajrad. ākinı̄s—transformations of these

hostile beings into wielders of the vajra sceptre, marking their entry into the Vajra-

yāna pantheon. Vajrapān. i discloses a series of initiatory pledges (samaya) connected

with specific deities, among whom are female beings: yaks. in. ı̄s, queens of the snake

women (bhujagendrarājñı̄), asura maidens, rāks.ası̄s, and vajrad. ākinı̄s.123 The “Pledge of

All Adamantine D. ākinı̄s” binds one ever to the consumption of urine, feces, blood,

and alcohol, and to magical slaying;124 this suggests as yet little fundamental trans-

121 On the dating of the Guhyasamāja, I follow Isaacson, who cites the discussion of Yūkei Matsunaga,
The Guhyasamāja Tantra, “Introduction,” xxiii–xxvi; this edition has not been available to me. Isaac-
son points out that the iconography of the Guhyasamāja is not yet kāpālika, although erotic. “Tantric
Buddhism in India (from c. ad 800 to c. ad 1200)” (unpublished lecture transcript, Hamburg 1997), 4.

122 See Tribe, “Mantranaya/Vajrayāna,” 210–13.
123 Guhyasamāja xvii, p. 130 (Gaekwad Oriental Series no. 53, Benoytosh Bhattacharya, ed.).
124 Guhyasamāja xvii, p. 130:

atha vajrapān. ih. sarvatathāgatādhipatih. sarvavajrad. ākinı̄samayam. svakāyavākcittavajrebhyo
niścārayām āsa |

vin. mūtrarudhiram. bhaks. ed madyādı̄m. ś ca pibet sadā |
vajrad. ākinı̄yogena mārayet padalaks.an. aih. !
svabhāvenaiva sambhūtā vicaranti tridhātuke |
ācaret samayam. kr. tsnam. sarvasattvahitais. in. ā !

sarvatraidhātukasamayasamavasaran. o nāma samādhih. |

“Next, Vajrapān. i, lord of all Buddhas, sent forth from the vajras of his body, speech, and
mind the Pledge of All Vajrad. ākinı̄s:
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formation in conceptions of d. ākinı̄s, despite their conversion.

Some evidence points toward the emergence of actual yoginı̄tantra material in the

eighth century, separated little in time from the yogatantras. Amoghavajra wrote a

description of the Sarvabuddhasamāyogad. ākinı̄jālasam. vara, probably the earliest of this

genre, after his return to China in 746 c.e.125 But this transitional text, referred to

in some scholarship as a “proto-yoginı̄tantra,” was only retrospectively grouped with

the yoginı̄tantra corpus;126 it seems likely that most of the yoginı̄tantra literature dates

to the ninth century and beyond. David Gray, however, suggests that the late eighth-

century commentator Vilāsavajra quotes one verse and paraphrases another from the

Laghucakraśam. varatantra or Herukābhidhāna, probably the earliest and most authora-

tive scripture in the cycle of yoginı̄tantras focused upon Cakraśam. vara. While this

is not implausible, the evidence awaits publication; Vilāsavajra does not apparently

name the source for the verses in question.127 This issue is of considerable impor-

tance, not only for the history of Tantric Buddhism, but because the terminus ante

quem of the BraYā might depend upon the dating of the Laghuśam. vara, as discussed

subsequently.

The Buddhist yoginı̄tantras and their exegetical literature constitute a vast corpus,

‘One should always eat urine, feces, and blood, and drink wine and so forth.
One should slay (¿) through the vajrad. ākinı̄ yoga, through padalaks.an. as. Arisen
by their very nature, they [d. ākinı̄s?] roam the triple universe (?). One should
observe this pledge wholly, desiring the good of all beings’.

“[Then Vajrapān. i entered?] the meditative trance called ‘The Assembly of the Entire Triple
Universe’.”

Aspects of this seem puzzling; vajrad. ākinı̄yoga might refer to the invasive yogic processes by which
d. ākinı̄s prey upon victims. See the discussion of the Mālatı̄mādhava in chapter 2. padalaks.an. aih. sug-
gests no plausible interpretation to me, while the interpretation of the next verse-quarter is unclear
as well. Candrakı̄rti, commenting on this verse, glosses vajrad. ākinı̄yogena with “the yoga of Gaurı̄,
etc.” (gauryādiyogena). His remarks on padalaks.an. aih. are unfortunately corrupt, but include clear refer-
ence to the parasitic practices of d. ākinı̄s (padalaks. an. aih. dus. t. ānām ud. yaraktāk[r. ]s. t.yādiprayogaih. mārayet,
“One should slay with padalaks.an. as, i.e. the application of . . . extraction of blood from the wicked”).
Pradı̄podyotana, p. 206.

125 Rolf Giebel, “The Chin-kang-ting ching yü-ch‘ieh shih-pa-hui chih-kuei: An Annotated Translation,”
Journal of the Naritasan Institute for Buddhist Studies 18 (1995): 179–82.

126 English, Vajrayoginı̄, 5.
127 Gray, “Eating the Heart,” 54 (n. 38). He refers to his forthcoming study and translation of the

Laghuśam. vara for a detailed discussion, remarking that most of the Laghuśam. vara quotations Ronald
Davidson had identified in Vilāsavajra’s work come, in fact, from the Sarvabuddhasamāyogad. ākinı̄jāla-
sam. vara. See Davidson, “The Litany of the Names of Mañjuśrı̄,” 6–7.
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much of which survives only in Tibetan translation and relatively little of which has

been published, in cases where the Sanskrit original is preserved. Among the most

important yoginı̄tantras are the Laghuśam. vara and Śrı̄hevajrad. ākinı̄jālaśam. vara (i.e. the

Hevajratantra), texts considered foundational to the systems of practice and cycles of

scripture focused upon the Buddhas Cakraśam. vara and Hevajra, respectively. Other

important texts of this genre include, for instance, the Can. d. amahāros.an. atantra and Kr.s. -

n. ayamāritantra—although the latter is technically considered a mahāyogatantra128—

texts teaching the cults of their namesake Buddhas. While the dating of the ma-

jor yoginı̄tantras is problematic, they undoubtedly belong to the period prior to the

Laghukālacakra and its important commentary, the Vimalaprabhā, which date between

1025 and circa 1040 c.e., as John Newman shows convincingly.129 Perhaps one of

the earliest of all, the Laghuśam. vara might have existed in the latter eighth century,

as Gray suggests, while its earliest commentator, Jayabhadra, probably wrote in the

mid-ninth century.130

The cult of yoginı̄s thoroughly permeates the literature and ritual of the Cakra-

śam. vara tradition. By way of illustration, I shall take the Laghuśam. vara as an exam-

ple of the content of the yoginı̄tantras, for this happens to be a text with a signif-

icant relationship with the BraYā—a relationship addressed in the subsequent sec-

tion. In the Laghuśam. vara, the cult deities comprise a kāpālika Buddha, Cakraśam. vara

or Heruka, and his sow-faced consort, Vajravārāhı̄ or Vajrayoginı̄, who preside over

a man. d. ala primarily of twenty-four goddesses referred to as d. ākinı̄s, vajrad. ākinı̄s,

or dūtı̄s (“consorts”).131 While the man. d. ala d. ākinı̄s have male counterparts in the

twenty-four “heroes” (vı̄ra), the latter have only secondary significance.132 The Laghu-

śam. vara’s d. ākinı̄s are fully representative of the yoginı̄ typology described in chapter

128 Isaacson, personal communication (May, 2007).
129 Newman, “The Epoch of the Kālacakra Tantra,” Indo-Iranian Journal 41 (1998): 319–49.
130 David Gray presents evidence suggesting that Jayabhadra, the third abbot of Vikramaśı̄la, was

active in the mid-ninth century. “Eating the Heart,” 62 (n. 65).
131 The primary man. d. ala is described in chapter 2 of the Laghuśam. vara, while the twenty-four d. ākinı̄s

are listed in chapter 4.
132 Mentioned first in 2.19cd, the vı̄ras are not named until chapter forty-eight.
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1 of this thesis, combining in their kāpālika, theriomorphic iconography images of

power and eroticism. They “pervade the universe,”133 a wild horde with names such

as Khagānanā (“Bird-face”), Surābhaks. ı̄ (“Drunkard”), Cakravegā (“Wheel-speed”),

Vāyuvegā (“Wind-speed”), Mahābalā (“Mighty”), Mahānāsā (“Big-nose”), and Can. -

d. āks. ı̄ (“Grim-eyes”). All but the first two of these names are held in common with

goddesses mentioned in the BraYā, indicative of the shared Śaiva-Buddhist image of

the yoginı̄ or d. ākinı̄.134

As goddesses of the clan of Vajrayoginı̄/Vajravārāhı̄, the Laghuśam. vara’s twenty-

four man. d. ala d. ākinı̄s represent a single class from a broad spectrum of female beings

with which the cult is concerned—deities whose principle varieties are the yoginı̄,

d. ākinı̄, rūpin. ı̄, lāmā, and khan. d. arohā.135 Collectively, they comprise the “web” or “ma-

trix” (jāla) of d. ākinı̄s that pervades the universe. This has its reflection in the “great

man. d. ala” of deities (mahācakra) described in chapter forty-eight, the “abode of all

d. ākinı̄s” (sarvad. ākinyālaya); based upon the “heart mantra of all yoginı̄s,” this incor-

porates goddesses of the five classes together with the twenty-four male “heroes.”

The whole constitutes the “Assembly of the Matrix of D. ākinı̄s” (d. ākinı̄jālasam. vara),136

and the supreme Buddha himself, Vajrasattva—the highest Bliss—“consists of all -

d. ākinı̄s.”137 The nature of the goddesses’ manifestation and movement (sañcāra) on

the earth forms a central focus, reflected in the several chapters the Laghuśam. vara

devotes to typologies of the clans (kula) of goddesses: chapters sixteen to nineteen,

and twenty-three. While in the yogatantras deities were organized according to clans

133 Laghuśam. vara 4.1ab, . . . d. ākinyo bhuvanāni vijr.mbhayanti. Cf. 41.16ab, caturvim. śatid. ākinyā vyāptam.
trailokyam. sacarācaram.

134 The names of the twenty-four are given in Laghuśam. vara 4.1–4. While Khagānanā has no precise
counterpart in the BraYā, for avian imagery, note Lohatun. d. ı̄, “Iron-beak.” Surābhaks. ı̄ too does not
figure in the BraYā; however, the principal Six Yoginı̄s are said to be fond of alcohol (madirāsavapriyā
nityam. yoginyah. s.at. prakı̄rtitāh. , liii.15ab).

135 Lists of the five goddess classes occur in e.g. 13.3 and 14.2. Additional subcategories of d. ākinı̄s are
described in chapters 16–19 and 23. The twenty-four man. d. ala d. ākinı̄s are said to belong to the vārāhı̄kula
in 2.18cd (d. ākinyaś ca [ca]turvim. śā vārāhyāh. kulasambhavāh. ).

136 The description of the sarvad. ākinyālaya (“abode of all d. ākinı̄s”) begins in 48.8, and is based upon
the pantheon of the hr.daya mantra stated in 48.3. The “great cakra” is described as the d. ākinı̄jālasam. vara
in 49.16 (pūrvoktena vidhānena yajed. d. ākinı̄jālasam. varam | mahācakra[m. ] sarvasiddhyālayam. tathā; here I read
as per the Baroda codex, f. 35v).

137 Laghuśam. vara 1.3ab: sarvad. ākinı̄mayah. sattvo vajrasattvah. param. sukham.
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(kula) of the five Buddhas of the Vajradhātu man. d. ala, the Laghuśam. vara and similar

systems introduce new, matriarchal deity clans, much as Śaiva yoginı̄s were classified

according to clans and subclans of the Seven Mothers. The Laghuśam. vara devotes sev-

eral chapters to the subject of chommā as well, the secret verbal and nonverbal codes

for communication between practitioners and the deities, or between initiates mutu-

ally.138 Sacred geography forms a concern as well, a mapping of the powerful places

where the goddesses are said to manifest.139

As with the Śaiva Vidyāpı̄t.ha, the yoginı̄ cult of the Laghuśam. vara is thoroughly

kāpālika in character,140 and this text’s rites of fire sacrifice utilize a battery of meats

and other things impure, largely with aggressive magical aims.141 Prominent among

the goals of ritual is attainment of encounters with d. ākinı̄s; to the heroic sādhaka, they

may bestow the power of flight and freedom from old age and death.142 Enabled by

the d. ākinı̄s, the sādhaka comes to traverse the entire world as their master.143 Signifi-

cant attention is devoted, furthermore, to rites of bodily transformation, a domain of

magic characteristic of the shapeshifting, theriomorphic yoginı̄.144

138 Chapters on chommā include Laghuśam. vara 15 (single-syllable chommās), 20 (communication
through pointing at parts of the body), 21 (similar gestures plus their correct responses), 22 (gestures
made only with the fingers), and 24 (single-syllable and other verbal codes).

139 Lists of pı̄t.has occur in Laghuśam. vara 41, which associates specific sets of goddesses with these; and
Laghuśam. vara 50.20–27.

140 Note, for instance, that the initiatory man. d. ala described in chapter 2 is constructed with mortuary
materials such as cremation ashes.

141 Particularly noteworthy are the homa rites described in Laghuśam. vara 50.
142 See for instance the brief chapter thirty-nine; the heroic sādhaka is promised attainment of the state

of a Sky-wanderer (nı̄yate khecarı̄padam, 4b), and freedom from old age and death (na jarāmr. tyuh. sarvatra
sādhako mantravigrahah. , 5ab).

143 Laghuśam. vara 3.16:

d. ākinyo lāmayaś caiva khan. d. arohā tu rūpin. ı̄ |
etair vicared jagat sarvam. d. ākinyaih. saha sādhakah. ! 16 !
sarvāh. kiṅkarı̄s tasya sādhakasya na sam. śayah. |

Highly irregular grammatical forms such as etaih. (masculine, for the feminine etābhih. ) and d. ākinyaih. (for
d. ākinı̄bhih. ) are none too rare in this text, while the metrical irregularities of 16c and 17a are even more
typical.

144 Note in particular the rituals of Laghuśam. vara 49, which promise the yogin the power to transform
himself at will (kāmarūpo mahāvı̄rya yogı̄ syān nātra sam. śaya, 49.14ab).
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3.5 buddhist and śaiva “yoginītantras”: the case of the
brahmayāmala and laghucakraśam. varatantra

In a pioneering article of 2001, Alexis Sanderson identified extensive parallel passages

in tantric literature, within and across sectarian boundaries, and argued that substan-

tial portions of important Buddhist yoginı̄tantras were redacted from Śaiva sources,

largely unpublished.145 This constitutes some of the most important evidence mar-

shalled in support of his thesis concerning the historical relationship between Śaivism

and the esoteric Buddhism of the yoginı̄tantras, first argued in an article of 1994 as-

serting that “almost everything concrete in the system is non-Buddhist in origin even

though the whole is entirely Buddhist in its function.”146 While Sanderson’s exam-

ples concern several Buddhist texts, the most remarkable case is that of the Laghu-

cakraśam. varatantra or Herukābhidhāna, nearly half the contents of which he holds “can

be seen to have been redacted from Śaiva originals found in texts of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha

division” of the bhairavatantras—the BraYā, Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata, Tantrasadbhāva, and

the Yoginı̄sañcāraprakaran. a of the Jayadrathayāmala.147 The implications are consider-

able, for this would mean that one of the most fundamental scriptures of the latter

phase of Indian Tantric Buddhism took shape, in large measure, through appropria-

tion of material from tantras of the Śaiva yoginı̄ cult.

Undoubtedly some of the most significant historiographic questions concerning

the cult of yoginı̄s lie in the dynamics of Śaiva-Buddhist interaction, and the forma-

tion of parallel tantric ritual systems across sectarian boundaries focused, to a large

degree, upon the figure of the yoginı̄. For while there is much that is similar in older

forms of Śaivism and Tantric Buddhism, it is with the cult of yoginı̄s that parallels

in ritual, text, and iconography reach their most remarkable level. Assessment of the

enormous body of evidence relevant to these questions and its interpretation in light

of the social and historical contexts of early medieval India shall require sustained

145 Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism in the Study of Śaivism, the Pañcarātra and the
Buddhist Yoginı̄tantras,” especially 41–47.

146 “Vajrayāna: Origin and Function,” 92.
147 Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism;” 41–47 (quotation on 42).
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scholarly engagement, admirably begun in the works of Sanderson, to whose work

Ronald Davidson has offered a significant rejoinder.148

In the present discussion I shall confine myself to aspects of textual history, pri-

marily as concern the BraYā, rather than attempt to address the larger picture of

Śaiva-Buddhist interactions. The passages Sanderson identifies as shared by the

BraYā and Laghuśam. vara belong to the first portion of BraYā lxxxv, a chapter en-

titled “The Section on the Pledges,”149 and the greater part of chapters twenty-six

to twenty-nine of the Laghuśam. vara. He notes that chapter forty-three of the Ab-

hidhānottara—a text of the Cakraśam. vara cycle, to which the Laghuśam. vara is funda-

mental—has parallels in BraYā lxxxv as well, while the Buddhist Sam. varodayatantra

has a section concerning the classification of skull-bowls parallel to a section in BraYā

iv.150 To the passages identified by Sanderson I can add the final five verses of BraYā

lxxxiv, which correspond to the opening verses of Laghuśam. vara 26 (table 3.1).151

148 Davidson, Indian Esoteric Buddhism, 202–18.
149 The colophon reads, in Bya, samayādhikāro nāma cāśı̄timah. pat.alah. .
150 Sanderson, “Vajrayāna: Origin and Function,” 95. In the case of chapter fifteen of the Sam. varodaya,

the pātralaks.an. anirdeśapat.ala that Sanderson describes as “closely related” to a section in BraYā iv, the
content indeed overlaps considerably. The verses in question are 747–87 of BraYā iv, which concern the
specifications for ritual vessels (pātras) and more specifically skull-bowls. For the Sam. varodaya, I have
consulted Tokyo University Library manuscript no. 404.

151 Sanderson notes that in the period between penning the article “History through Textual Criticism”
and its publication in 2001, he identified additional passages from Śaiva scriptures redacted into the
Laghuśam. vara; the parallel I identify above might belong to this category. “History through Textual
Criticism,” 42 (n. 52).

Note also that Laghuśam. vara 26.13cd (aprakāśyam idam. guhyam. gopanı̄yam. prayatnatah. ), which occurs
again as 31.14, is parallel to BraYā 87.2cd (aprakāśyam idam. devi gopanı̄yam. prayatnatah. ); variants upon
this phrase appear in chapters xxi, xxii, xlv, and xlvi of the BraYā as well. Note the absence of the
(contextually inappropriate) vocative devi in the Laghuśam. vara version. There are other similarities of
idiom too: another phrase shared by the BraYā and Laghuśam. vara, and not with other Buddhist sources
I am aware of, is nātah. parataram. kiñcit tris.u lokes.u vidyate. This occurs as Laghuśam. vara 5.25cd, 38.7ab,
49.14ab, and 50.14ab (cf. also 26.1ab and 49.16), and BraYā xiv.262ab and lxxxiv.222ab. Other idiomatic
expressions shared by the BraYā and the Laghuśam. vara include variations upon the following (Laghu-
śam. vara 3.20cd–21ab):

adr. s. t.aman. d. alo yogı̄ yogitvam. yah. samı̄hate !
hanyate mus. t.inākāśam. pibate mr.gatr. s.n. ikām |

pibate ] Baroda codex; pibati Ed. (unmetrical)

Striking the sky and drinking from a mirage are proverbial expressions of futile endeavor. My attention
was first drawn to this verse by Isaacson in a Sanskrit seminar in the autumn of 2003. Compare e.g.
BraYā lxxxviii.44:

aviditvā -d- imam. sarvam. yah. pūjām. kartum arhati |
hanate mus. t.inākāśam ı̄hate mr.gatr. s.n. ikām !
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Hence, Laghuśam. vara 26–29 corresponds, more or less in sequence, to the last several

verses of BraYā lxxxix and first fifty-odd verses of lxxxv, although individual verses

and several short sections in both have no parallels in the other. Unfortunately, the

only codex in which the original Sanskrit of the Laghuśam. vara appears to survive is

lacunose from the third verse of chapter twenty-two up to the colophon of twenty-

nine.152 Janardan Shastri Pandey has however made what appears to be a creditable

reconstruction of the Sanskrit, utilizing the Sanskrit commentary of Bhavabhat.t.a, the

Tibetan translation, and parallels in the Sam. put.atantra and Abhidhānottara.153 Table

3.1 places the previously unidentified parallel passage from Brahmayāmala lxxxiv

alongside the corresponding verses of Laghuśam. vara 26, the latter from Pandey’s edi-

tion (reporting variants he notes are suggested by the Tibetan).

In the BraYā, this passage concludes the first chapter of the Uttaratantra, an “ad-

dendum tantra” to the BraYā possibly belonging to a later stratum of the text.154 This

chapter comprises, primarily, a long and comparatively sophisticated description of

yoga for which the passage in question forms the concluding statement. Parallels for

the some of the obscure terminology occur earlier in the chapter and elsewhere in

the text. In the received Laghuśam. vara, this passage instead opens chapter twenty-six,

giving the appearance of having been awkwardly rewritten as an introduction; in

verse six, it then shifts to the subject of the Eight Pledges, with a passage parallel to

BraYā lxxxv.1–42.155 The product, or so it seems to me, is a tract of decontextual-

ized text cobbled together with scant regard for meter and still less for grammar, the

interpretation of which challenges the imagination.

There are multiple and clear indications of the dependence of Laghuśam. vara 26–29

Verses with remarkable similarities occur as BraYā iii.5, xi.44cd–45ab, xxii.106, lxxii.212, lxxxii.50, and
lxxxvii.56. These parallels are not however unique to the BraYā; note also Tantrasadbhāva 28.88ab and
Nivśāsakārikā 241cd (hanate mus. t.inākāśam. pibate mr.gatr. s.n. ikām).

152 Oriental Institute of Baroda manuscript no. 13290.
153 Janardan Shastri Pandey, ed., Śrı̄herukābhidhānam Cakrasam. varatantram with the Commentary of

Bhavabhat.t.a (2 vols.). See the editor’s note on Laghuśam. vara 22.3d, vol. 2, p. 121.
154 On the structure and possible stratification of the BraYā, see the next chapter.
155 Preceding BraYā lxxxv.1 is a short series of mantras, the text of which is badly damaged. These

have no precise counterpart in the Laghuśam. vara. There may however be a loose structural parallel, for
the short chapter preceding Laghuśam. vara 26 consists of a single long mantra, introduced by a verse.
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Table 3.1: A parallel passage in Brahmayāmala lxxxiv and Laghuśam. vara 26

Brahmayāmala lxxxiv.222–28: Laghuśam. varatantra 26.1–5:

nātah. parataram. kiñcit atah. param. mantrapadam.
tris.u lokes.u vidyate | tris.u lokes.u na vidyate |
jñātvā picumatam. tantram. śrı̄herukamantram. jñātvā
sarvatantrān parityajet ! 222 ! sarvān mantrān parityajet ! 1 !
carvāhāravibhāge ’pi
tālakārādhake tathā |
sarvātmake ca yogo ’yam.
sarvatah. svānurūpatah. ! 223 !
dūtı̄yogātmayogāc ca
prakriyāyogayojanāt |
sarvatra ca caturn. ām. tu
yogo ’yam parikı̄rtitah. ! 224 !
anulomavilomena anulomavilomena
dūtayah. sam. vyavasthitāh. | yoginyah. 1 sam. vyavasthitāh. |
adhordhvasiddhidā devi adhordhvam. siddhidā nityam
ātmadūtı̄ tu sarvadā ! 225 ! ātmadūtı̄m. tu sarvagāh. ! 2 !
taddravyam. sarvadā siddham. tam. dūtı̄ tu sattvārthasiddhidam.
darśanāt sparśabhaks.an. āt | darśanam. sparśanam. tathā |
cumbanād gūhanāc caiva cumbanam. gūhanam. nityam.
śivapı̄t.he viśes.atah. ! 226 ! yogapı̄t.ham. viśes.atah. ! 3 !
yāvanto dravyasam. ghātāh. yāvanto yogasaṅghātāh.
sarvasiddhikarāh. param | sarvasiddhikaram. smr.tam |
dātavyam. mantrasadbhāvam. sarvasadbhāvam. deyam. ca
nānyathā tu kadācana ! 227 ! nānyathā tu kadācana ! 4 !
mātā ca bhaginı̄ putrı̄ mātā bhaginı̄ putrı̄ vā
bhāryā vai dūtayah. smr.tāh. | bhāryā vai dūtayah. sthitāh. 2 |
yasyā mantram. daden nityam. yasya mantram. daden nityam.
tasyais.o hi vidhih. smr.tah. ! 228 ! tasya so hi vidhih. smr.tah. ! 5 !
222b tris.u ] corr.; tr.s.u Bya 1 The Tibetan supports reading dūtayah.
223a carvāhāravibhāge ] em.; carvāhārāvibhāgo Bya 2 The Tibetan supports reading smr.tāh.
223b !ārādhake ] em.; !ārādhane Bya

226a siddham. ] em.; siddha Bya

226c cumbanād ] em.; cumbanā Bya

gūhanāc ] em.; gūhanañ Bya

227a yāvanto ] em.; yāvato Bya

sam. ghātāh. ] em.; saṅghātah. Bya

227b !siddhikarāh. ] em.; !siddhikarah. Bya

param ] conj.; parah. Bya

227d cana ] em.; canah. Bya
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upon BraYā lxxxiv–lxxxv, for the redactors appear to have been less than successful

in removing traces of technical terminology distinctive to their source text. Sanderson

has discussed one case in detail: a reference to the smaran. a, a word in ordinary par-

lance meaning “recollection,” but in the BraYā, a technical term for the seed-mantra

of Kapālı̄śabhairava (hūm. ). An ostensibly neutral word, the Buddhist redactors al-

lowed this to remain, perhaps unaware of its significance in the source text.156 In

addition to the smaran. a, I would single out another case in which characteristic jar-

gon from the BraYā has not been redacted out of the Laghuśam. vara: 26.14cd–15ab,

which corresponds to BraYā lxxxiv.9. This verse concerns a typology of the sādhaka

that is as far as I can determine distinctive to the BraYā—and certainly alien to the

Laghuśam. vara. The text of the Laghuśam. vara version of the verse is as follows, in

Pandey’s reconstruction:

śuddhāśuddhātha miśram. vai sādhakas trividhā157 sthitih. ! 14 !
ārādhako viśuddhaś ca dı̄pako gun. avān narah. |

Jayabhadra, the earliest commentator on the Laghuśam. vara, recognized that this verse

should concern a classification of practitioners, and offers the following interpreta-

tion:

The “man of virtue” (gun. avān narah. )—the yogin—has a threefold division.
Ārādhaka means “one in whom understanding has not arisen”; viśuddha
means “one in whom capacity has arisen”; dı̄paka (“light”) means the
madhyadı̄paka (“middle light”): one in whom some understanding has
arisen, and who enlightens himself and others. Or else, ārādhaka means
“worshipper of the deity through practice of mantra and yoga,” gun. avān
means “one who understands the meaning of scripture,” [while] dı̄paka
means “capable of fulfilling the goals of all living beings,” like a lamp
(pradı̄pa).158

156 Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,” 44–47. The term smaran. a occurs in Laghuśam. vara
29.3c in the critical edition. See also, in the present dissertation, the section in chapter 5 on the BraYā’s
titular epithet “navāks.aravidhāna.”

157 The commentator Bhavabhat.t.a instead reads sādhakās trividhāh. .
158 Jayabhadra, Cakraśam. varapañjikā: ārādhako viśuddhaś ca dı̄pako gun. avān nara iti gun. avān

naro yogı̄ tridhā bhidyate [em. Isaacson; vidyate Ed.] ārādhaka ity anutpannapratibhah. viśuddha
ity utpannasāmarthyah. dı̄paka iti madhyadı̄pakah. kim. cidutpannapratibhah. svaparārthabodhakaś ca ! athav-
ārādhako mantrayogābhyāsena devātāradhakah. gun. avān śāstrārthavettā dı̄pakah. pradı̄pavat sarvasattvārtha-
kriyāsamarthah. !
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Jayabhadra’s creative yet incongruent attempts to find three sādhakas in the second

line testify to the fact that this verse lacks context; a threefold classification of this

nature is otherwise absent from the Laghuśam. vara.

In contrast, the triad of ‘pure’, ‘impure’, and ‘mixed’ comprises a key conceptual

framework in the BraYā: practitioners, ritual, scripture, and the Three Śaktis are pat-

terned accordingly.159 ‘Ārādhaka’ too has a specific, contextually germane meaning.

In the BraYā, the verse in question occurs as lxxxv.8, in a passage which follows an

enumeration of the initiatory Pledges (samaya):

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ity as. t.au samayāh. parāh. ! 7 !
jñātavyāh. sādhakair nityam. sādhanārādhanasthitau |
sāmānyāh. sarvatantrān. ām. na hantavyās tu hetubhih. ! 8 !
śuddhāśuddhavimiśras tu sādhakas trividhah. smr. tah. |
ārādhako viśuddhas tu dı̄pakādigun. air vinā ! 9 !
grāme grāme vratam. tasya devatārūpalaks.an. am |
unmattam asidhārañ ca pavitraks. etravarjitah. ! 10 !
sādhakas tu dvidhā proktaś carumārgo ’tha tālakah. |
tālamārgaratānām. tu na carur naiva sam. yamah. ! 11 !
vidyāvrataviśuddhis tu tris.as. t.ivratam eva ca |
abhedyatvam. tatas tasya tālādau sādhane vidhau ! 12 !
carumārgaikadeśo hi tālah. sarvātmako bhavet |
ks. etrasthānāni siddhāni yoginyo yatra sam. gatāh. ! 13 !
tes.u sthitvā japam. kuryāc carum ālabhate dvijah. |

7d samayāh. ] corr.; samayā Bya 8a jñātavyāh. ] corr.; jñātavyā Bya sādhakair nityam. ]
em.; sādhakai nnityam. Bya(tops damaged) 9a !vimiśras tu ] em.; !vimuktas tu Bya 9b
trividhah. ] corr.; tr.vidhah. Bya 12b tris.as.t.i! ] em.; ttris.as.t.hi! Bya

“. . . these are the supreme eight Pledges. [7d] They should always be
known by sādhakas when in the state of [mantra-]sādhana or [deity] wor-
ship (ārādhana). They are common to all the tantras, and should not be
assailed with reasoned arguments. [8] The sādhaka is threefold—pure, im-
pure, and mixed160—while the ārādhaka is very pure, free from the quali-
ties (¿) ‘light’ and so forth (?).161 [9] From village to village, his observance
(vrata) is [that of taking on] the form and characteristics of the deities, and

159 On the classification of scripture in relation to the śaktis, see chapter 5; see below concerning the
sādhaka.

160 There are strong grounds for emending śuddhāśuddhavimuktas to !vimiśras, as I have done, for
this threefold classification of sādhakas based upon degrees of ‘purity’ pervades the BraYā and fits the
present context. Cf., e.g., xxxii.331c, śuddhāśuddhavimiśres.u. Furthermore, the Laghuśam. vara offers some
confirmation for the emendation, reading śuddhāśuddhātha miśram. , as reconstructed by Pandey.

While the sense of 9b is certain, one could consider emending to sādhakah. trividhā smr. tah. , or to
sādhakās trividhā sthitāh. ; the latter is supported by Bhavabhat.t.a’s reading of the Laghuśam. vara parallel.

161 I am unfortunately unable to determine the probable intended sense of 9d, dı̄pakādigun. air vinā,
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the ‘madman’ and ‘razor’s edge’ [observances],162 avoiding the locations
of sacred fields. [10] But the sādhaka is [actually] twofold: the one fol-
lowing the path of caru (‘food offerings’), and the tālaka. For those on
the tālaka path, there is neither caru nor self-restraint. [11] [After engaging
in] purification by the vidyā-mantra observance and the ‘sixty-three obser-
vance’,163 he then [reaches] the state of [making] no distinction between
the ritual procedures of the tālaka, etc. [12] Following the way of the caru,
having a single location, the tālaka would become a sarvātman (“univer-
sal”) [sādhaka].164 Remaining in the sacred, empowered places where the
yoginı̄s assemble, he should perform his mantra recitation in those; the
twice-born one obtains caru [from the yoginı̄s].”165 [13–14ab]

Here ārādhaka, “worshipper,” refers to a specific category of practitioner. Typically,

the BraYā describes a threefold typology of the sādhaka: pure, impure, and impure-

as transmitted in Bya. The parallel text in Laghuśam. vara 26.15b provides no assistance obvious to me.
Jayabhadra’s interpretation of the latter, quoted above, might invoke the rhetorical figure of the dı̄paka.

162 The unmattakavrata is fourth of the Nine Observances described in BraYā xxi, involving feigned
insanity, as the name implies. The asidhāravrata (‘observance of the sword’s edge’) for its part comprises
the subject of BraYā xxxix.

163 While the various observances taught in BraYā xxi are referred to collectively as vidyāvratas, “ob-
servances of the [nine-syllable] vidyā,” this term is primarily used for the final and most important of
these, a kāpālika observance also called the mahāvrata (108a) or bhairavavrata (109ab). As for the tris. as. t.i-
vrata, this appears to be connected with a mantra-deity pantheon (yāga) of the same name; yet while the
“yāga of the sixty-three” and its vrata are mentioned in several chapters, I have not identified a detailed
description.

164 The implication is that the sarvātman sādhaka is bound by no single discipline and may engage at
will in practices associated with the lower grades of initiate. This is consistent with the description of
the sarvātman found in BraYā xciv.

165 The notion that one may attain siddhi through consuming food offerings (caru) given directly by
the yoginı̄s is mentioned in BraYā ci 29, and is in all likelihood alluded to here in 14b. For a more
explicit description, note Kaulajñānanirn. aya 11.7cd–10:

yad icchet kaulavı̄ siddhih. prāśya pam. cāmr. tam. param ! 7 !
tadā sidhyati yoginyām. siddhimelāpakam. bhavet |
dadante ca tadā devi carukam. pañcabhir yutam ! 8 !
yoginı̄bhih. sakr.d dattam. tatks.an. āt tatsamo bhavet |
atha vā prāśayej jñātvā yogayuktas tu kaulavit ! 9 !
sidhyate nātra sandeho vighnajālavivarjitah. |
yoginı̄gan. asāmānyo manasā cintitam. labhet ! 10 !
7d prāśya ] em.; prās.ya Kjncod; prāpya Kjned 9a yoginı̄bhih. ] Kjned; y[e?]ginı̄bhih. Kjncod 10
sandeho ] Kjned; sandoho Kjncod 10b vivarjitah. ] em.; !vivarjitam. h. Kjncod; !vivarjitam Kjned 10c
!sāmānyo ] Kjncod; !sāmānyā! Kjned 10d manasā cintitam. labhet ] Kjncod; !manah. su cintitam. bhavet
Kjned

“One who desires Kaula siddhi then obtains siddhi after consuming the ultimate five nectars.
There would transpire a siddhi-[bestowing] encounter with the yoginı̄[s]. And they then give
[him] the food offering (caru), mixed with the five [nectars], O goddess. [If he consumes the
caru] immediately when first given by the yoginı̄s, he becomes equal to them. Otherwise, if
he would consume it after thinking [first], the knower of the Kaula, disciplined in yoga, will
undoubtedly attain siddhi, free from the web of obstacles. Equal to the horde of yoginı̄s, he
would obtain whatever he thinks about.”

One should perhaps emend to sidhyanti yoginyah. in 8a.
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cum-pure, for which the designations are tālaka,166 carubhojin (“one who consumes

ritual offerings”), and miśra (“mixed”), respectively.167 This classification receives

detailed elaboration in the text’s massive forty-fourth chapter, “the section on the

sādhaka” (sādhakādhikāra). However, the latter chapters of the BraYā—lxxxiv–ci, com-

prising the Uttara- and Uttarottaratantras168—introduce a new fourfold taxonomy of

initiates: the ārādhaka, carubhojin, tālaka, and sarvātman (“universal”), whose activities

and subdivisions comprise the respective subjects of BraYā xci–xciv. This typol-

ogy differs from the threefold insofar as the category of miśraka, the practitioner of

“mixed” purity, appears to be reconfigured as the highest grade, the sarvātman—

above the tālaka.169 On the other hand, the ārādhaka represents a variety of house-

holder practitioner.170

That the redactors of the Laghuśam. vara had intended to remove references to a

Śaiva typology of practitioners is suggested by comparison; in table 3.1, note that

BraYā lxxxiv.223–24, which makes specific reference to the classification of sādhakas

166 The word tālaka appears non Indo-Āryan, and Sanderson (personal communication, May 2004)
suggests a connection with the Tamil tāl., “energy, effort, perseverance, application.” The University of
Madras Tamil Lexicon, 1885. Accessed online (April 2007) through the Digital Dictionaries of South Asia
project (http://dsal.uchicago.edu/dictionaries/).

167 The terms for the threefold sādhaka are provided in BraYā xliv.10cd–11ab:

śuddhas tu tālakah. proktaś carubhojı̄ tv aśuddhakah. ! 10 !
śuddhāśuddho bhaven miśrah. sādhakas tu na sam. śayah. |

proktaś ] em.; proktam. ś Bya miśrah. ] em.; misram. Bya

168 The structure and possible stratification of the text are discussed in the subsequent chapter.
169 It is evident from the descriptions in BraYā xliv that the miśraka, as one might expect, constitutes

the middle grade of sādhaka. Hence in xliv.472, it is said that a miśraka purified through constant
practice may become a tālaka (kadācin miśrako devi karmayogena nityaśah. | tālamārga[m. ] samāpnoti yadā
śuddhah. prajāyate). However, the sarvātman sādhaka is “mixed” in an entirely different sense: he is free
from all regulations, engaging at will in the disciplines associated with lower practitioners, including
consumption of the impurest of substances—the domain of the carubhojin.

170 It appears that the ārādhaka might not be considered a sādhaka, per se; their characteristic modes of
ritual, ārādhana (“worship”) and sādhana, are placed in contrast. See e.g. lxxxv.8b above. Nonetheless,
the term ārādhaka figures in later Śaiva typologies of the sādhaka. In the Kulasāra, the ārādhaka features
as fourth of the five grades of sādhaka, above the tālaka, cumbaka, and cārvāka (=carubhojin, presumably);
transcending the ārādhaka is the śivodbhūta:

tālako cum. bakaś caiva cārvākārādhakas tathā |
śivodbhūta -m- atah. proktah. pām. cabhedo ’pi sādhakah. |

cārvākārādhakas ] em.; cārvākorādhakas ms śivodbhūtam ] em. Vasudeva; śivobhūtam ms

I am grateful to Vasudeva for providing me with his transcription of this material. Given the ter-
minological continuities, it seems possible that this fivefold typology develops out of the threefold
classification present in the BraYā, the addition of the ārādhaka reflecting an intermediate stage.
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in question, is absent from the Laghuśam. vara. Yet Laghuśam. vara 14cd–15ab refers

nonetheless to what is, in the BraYā, the same typology expressed with different

terminology.171

In the case of the Laghuśam. vara, I believe there can thus be little doubt concern-

ing Sanderson’s proposal: that this text has incorporated material from the BraYā,

whether directly or through another derivative source, seems the only plausible ex-

planation for the relationship between the passages in question. Derrivation from an

unknown common source is perhaps not impossible, but this would in all likelihood

have been a text intimately related to the BraYā, to the extent of sharing unusual

terminological similarities. The case is similar with chapter forty-three of the Ab-

hidhānottara, another text of the Cakraśam. vara tradition;172 as Sanderson points out,

this corresponds to the same material shared by the BraYā and Laghuśam. vara. This

begins with text corresponding to Laghuśam. vara 26.6 and BraYā lxxxv.9, omitting the

five verses parallel to 26.1–5 and lxxxiv.222–28 of these respective works. Though the

text of Abhidhānottara 43 closely parallels Laghuśam. vara 26–29—fortuitously so, given

that this section of the Laghuśam. vara does not survive in Sanskrit—the former con-

tains none of the latter’s divisions in chapters, being hence closer to the BraYā. This

in fact appears true of the early Laghuśam. vara as well, for the commentator Jayab-

hadra shows no awareness of the chapter divisions known to the later commentator

Bhavabhat.t.a.173 Sanderson contends that several other sections of the Abhidhānottara

derive from Śaiva sources as well, for which Judit Törzsök has provided convincing

evidence in the case of its relationship to the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata.174

171 A reference to the fourfold typology of practitioners is clearly present in BraYā lxxxiv.223, al-
though out of sequence: carvāhāra (=aśuddha or carubhojin), tālaka (=śuddha), ārādhaka (by emendation of
!ārādhane; =viśuddha), and sarvātmaka (=miśra). While the interpretation of 224ab remains unclear to me,
the point of 224cd is that the yoga expounded in this chapter is applicable to all four (caturn. ām) types
of practitioner.

172 I have consulted two manuscripts of the Abhidhānottara: Institute for Advanced Studies of World
Religions, Buddhist Sanskrit Manuscripts film-strip no. mbb-1971-100 (Nepalese script, dated to the
equivalent of 1138 c.e.); and a late Devanāgarı̄ manuscript that has been published in facsimile: Lokesh
Chandra, ed., Abhidhānaottara-tantra: a Sanskrit Manuscript from Nepal.

173 This has been pointed out to me by Isaacson, personal communication (April, 2007).
174 Törzsök discusses parallels between Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29 and Abhidhānottara 38, identifying in-

dications of the direction of redaction from the former to the latter. Her examples include “changes of
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Ronald Davidson has voiced skepticism concerning a number of Sanderson’s

claims pertaining to the relationship between Tantric Śaivism and Tantric Buddhism.

Of particular relevance to the present discussion, he questions the plausibility of

extant Śaiva texts being significant sources of material found in the Buddhist yoginı̄-

tantras. One of his principal objections is chronological: he considers problematic the

evidence attesting specific, extant works of tantric Śaiva literature prior to the ninth

and tenth centuries. He questions, for instance, whether the mid eleventh-century

Cambodian Sdok Kak Thom. inscription should be taken as an accurate record for

the existence in the ninth century of the Śaiva texts it mentions—four vāmatantras—

which the inscription associates with a brahmin in the court of that period. While

such caution is laudable in principle, here it appears excessive: the existence of Śaiva

vāmatantras prior to the ninth century is suggested in multiple manners, and the texts

mentioned in the inscription are known to have been fundamental scriptures of this

genre.175 In fact, Davidson’s objection appears somewhat imbalanced considering

that he draws upon a single reference in the late medieval Kālikāpurān. a for recon-

structing the alleged pre-Buddhist origins of the deity Heruka, relying heavily on

a mythological text for reconstructing history at a remove of well more than half a

millenium.176

non-Buddhist references to Buddhist ones,” alterations which render a metrical verse in the Śaiva text
unmetrical in the Buddhist, and “Śaiva iconographic features left unchanged in the Buddhist version.”
See “Doctrine of Magic Female Spirits,” appendix 3 and its supplement, “Parallels of Siddhayogeśvarı̄-
mata 29 in the Abhidhānottara Pat.ala 38,” 192–95 (quotations on 194–95).

175 Davidson addresses Sanderson’s remarks on this inscription as they were presented in “History
through Textual Criticism,” 7–8 (n. 5). Sanderson has discussed this material in greater detail more
recently, in “Śaiva Religion among the Khmers (Part I),” 355–57. On other early evidence for the vāma-
tantras, see the discussion of these in section 2.

176 Davidson’s attempts to show that Bhairava and “his Buddhist counterpart, Heruka,” have (inde-
pendent) roots in tribal or local divinities seem unconvincing. The Kālikāpurān. a, a text that in its current
form is unlikely to predate the sixteenth century, associates a cremation ground called Heruka with
Kāmākhyā, and Davidson identifies this (plausibly) as the modern site called Masānbhairo (śmaśāna-
bhairava). He postulates that “Buddhists apparently appropriated a local term for a specific Assamese
ghost or cemetery divinity and reconfigured it into the mythic enemy of evil beings in general”—
Heruka. Indian Esoteric Buddhism, 211–16 (quotations on 211, 214). On the dating of the Kālikāpurān. a,
see Sylvia Stapelfeldt, Kāmākhyā–Satı̄–Mahāmāyā: Konzeptionen der Großen Göttin im Kālikāpurān. a, 35–40.
Assuming that the Kālikāpurān. a’s Heruka cremation ground is indeed the site Masānbhairo, this in fact
tells us no more than that Heruka and Bhairava were at some point prior to the sixteenth century
considered cognate, to the point that their names could be interchanged. To argue that the Buddhist
Heruka was originally an Assamese cremation-spirit deity on this basis calls to mind what David-
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Critiquing Sanderson’s thesis of the Buddhist yoginı̄tantras’ indebtedness to Śaiv-

ism, Davidson counters that “a more fruitful model would appear to be that both

heavily influenced the final formations of the agonistic other and that each had alter-

native sources as well.”177 A model of mutual influence certainly has appeal when

considering Buddhist-Śaiva interactions broadly over the course of the first millie-

nium,178 yet such cannot be assumed a priori in any particular case; indeed, most

of the texts Davidson cites as examples of Tantric Śaivism’s syncretic sources ap-

pear to be post twelfth-century works, and accordingly have little bearing upon the

relation between the Śaiva Vidyāpı̄t.ha and Buddhist yoginı̄tantras. An exception is

the Jayadrathayāmala, which as Davidson points out mentions Buddhist tantras in its

account of the scriptural canon, apparently naming the Guhyasamāja.179 The Jayad-

rathayāmala, Sanderson suggests, is an historically layered composition that took its

final form in Kashmir prior to the period of Ks.emarāja (fl. circa 1000–50).180 That

son elsewhere describes as “sustained special pleading about single reference citations, a questionable
method of arguing history.” Indian Esoteric Buddhism, 206.

As for Bhairava, Davidson asserts that he “seems to have been little more than a local ferocious
divinity at one time. . . eventually appropriated by Śaivas, much as they aggressively appropriated so
much other tribal and outcaste lore for their own ends.” The only evidence he cites for this assertion
are origin myths in the Kālikāpurān. a for a liṅga called “Bhairava” near Guwahati, and tantric Buddhist
lore associating a series of twenty-four pı̄t.has with the same number of bhairavas as guardians. Indian
Esoteric Buddhism, 211–13 (quotation on 211). While the roots of Bhairava remain obscure, it is worth
noting that Mahābhairava is named as a Śaiva place of pilgrimage in the Niśvāsa (Mukhāgama 3.21d
and Guhyasūtra 7.115d) as well as the old Skandapurān. a (chapter 167); the latter source makes clear that
the site is named after the form of Śiva enshrined there (cf. Mahākāla of Ujjayinı̄). A fourth-century
Vākāt.aka king is described as a devotee of “Mahābhairava” in an inscription of the fifth century, on
which see Sanderson, “Śaivism among the Khmers,” 443–44; and Peter Bisschop, Early Śaivism and the
Skandapurān. a, 192–93. The emergence of Bhairava in the tantric Śaiva pantheon, whatever his roots may
be, appears to have involved some degree of identification with Aghora, the southern, fierce face of
Sadāśiva who is said to reveal the bhairavatantras.

177 Davidson, Indian Esoteric Buddhism, 217.
178 Note for instance Davidson’s plausible suggestion that Pāśupata monasticism is a response to the

śraman. a ascetic orders. Ibid., 183–86. One might also mention the possible influence of the Buddhist
Yogācāra school upon nondualist “Kashmiri” Śaiva thought, although this requires further investiga-
tion.

179 Indian Esoteric Buddhism, 217, citing Mark Dyczkowski, The Canon of Śaivism, 102.
180 Sanderson, “The Visualization of the Deities of the Trika,” 32 (n. 6); and “Remarks on the Text of the

Kubjikāmatatantra,” 2. The Jayadrathayāmala is a heterogenous, layered work; Sanderson sees within it
multiple texts that might originally have been independent: the Śiraścheda, an early vāmatantra; and the
Mādhavakula, a text cited by Abhinavagupta and incorporated into the fourth book (s.at.ka) of the Jayad-
rathayāmala. On the Śiraścheda, see “History through Textual Criticism,” 31–32 (n. 33), and “Remarks
on the Text of the Kubjikāmatatantra,” 1–2. On the Mādhavakula, see the latter. His claim, to which
Davidson responds and for which the evidence has not yet been published, is that the ninth chapter
of the Jayadrathayāmala’s third book, the Yoginı̄sañcāraprakaran. a, was a source for Buddhist yoginı̄tantra
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sections of the text show awareness of Tantric Buddhism is hence neither surprising

nor unusual, and Davidson’s assertion that this suggests “dependence on Buddhist

tantras” should require demonstration of the nature of such dependence.181 Among

the other Śaiva texts Davidson singles out is “the Brahmayāmala;” but what he refers

to is in fact a late medieval east Indian composition by this title, rather than the

early Vidyāpı̄t.ha scripture.182 It would indeed appear that the later śākta tradition

of Śaivism, particularly in east India, appropriated much from Tantric Buddhism

during the centuries of the latter’s decline. This is dramatized, for instance, in tales

of the brahmanical sage Vaśis.t.ha’s sojourn to Mahācı̄na (“Greater China”) in order

to learn worship of Tārā from the inebriated Buddha, and evidenced by the emer-

gence of syncretic pantheons such as the “Ten Great Vidyā-mantra Goddesses” (daśa

mahāvidyāh. ), who include Tārā. The old BraYā, in contrast, mentions in its account of

the scriptural canon works of “agonistic others” such as the Vais.n. avas and Vaidikas,

yet shows no awareness I can discern of Tantric Buddhism. The same may be said of

the Niśvāsa, an even earlier composition which otherwise shows enormous interest

in hierarchically ordering rival systems.

Regrettably, Davidson goes so far as to suggest that Sanderson’s model of the

Vidyāpı̄t.ha is informed by a “curious theology of scripture,” contending that “while

it is seldom that a received body of texts reflects no influence at all, this seems to be

Sanderson’s ultimate position on the Vidyāpı̄t.ha Śaiva scriptures.”183 This assertion

appears entirely unsustainable in light of Sanderson’s research into the layered gene-

material. “History through Textual Criticism,” 41–43.
181 Davidson, Indian Esoteric Buddhism, 217.
182 Davidson refers to the Rudrayāmala, Tārātantra, and Brahmayāmala as texts transmitting the legend

of Vaśis.t.ha learning “cı̄nācāra” (“the Chinese method”) from the Buddha. Indian Esoteric Buddhism, 216,
citing Benoytosh Bhattacharya’s introduction to Sādhanamālā, vol. 2, cxi–ii (in fact cxli–ii); and Bhat-
tacharya, “Buddhist Deities in Hindu Garb,” in Proceedings and Transactions of the Fifth Indian Oriental
Conference, vol. 2, 1277–98. In this matter Bhattacharya drew upon Sanskrit textual materials published
in a particular volume, edited from Bengali manuscripts: Girı̄śacandra Vedāntatı̄rtha (ed.), Tārātantram.
Śrı̄girı̄ścandravedāntatı̄rthasaṅkalitam. With an Introduction by A. K. Maitra. As I discuss in chapter 1,
section 1, this publication includes excerpts from the first two chapters of a certain “Brahmayāmala” pre-
served in a manuscript of the Varendra Research Society. There is no indication that the text is related
to the Vidyāpı̄t.ha scripture of the same name.

183 Davidson, Indian Esoteric Buddhism, 386 (n. 105).
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ologies of Śaiva scriptures, including those of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha. Concerning the Tantra-

sadbhāva, a Trika text of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, he demonstrates that it has incorporated and

expanded upon cosmological material from the Svacchandatantra—an extensive tract

of text which the latter, in turn, drew in part from the Niśvāsaguhya, transforming this

in the process within its own cultic system.184 He argues, moreover, that the Niśvāsa

itself—perhaps the earliest extant tantric Śaiva scripture—is heavily indebted to pre-

and proto-tantric Śaiva sects of the Atimārga.185 Particularly noteworthy is Sander-

son’s more recent investigation into the formation of the Netratantra, a Śaiva text he

argues was produced in the milieu of an eighth- or early ninth-century Kashmiri

court.186 Note also his demonstration that the Br.hatkālottara, a Kashmiri-provenance

tantra of the Śaivasiddhānta, has incorporated material from a Vais.n. ava scripture of

the Pāñcarātra.187 In light of this obvious commitment to identifying agents, circum-

stances, and sources involved in the formation of Śaiva scriptural literature, it hardly

seems defensible to attribute bias to Sanderson for failing to unearth examples of the

indebtedness of early texts of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha to tantric Buddhist sources. I am aware

of none; yet given the current state of research, it is entirely possible that examples

will surface.

3.6 Conclusions

The present chapter has attempted to trace the early development of the yoginı̄ cult

in Śaiva and Buddhist tantric literatures. It was shown that significant elements of

the Śaiva cult of yoginı̄s have roots in earlier Śaiva scriptural genres. In particular,

aspects of the kāpālika cult of Bhairava—in association with which the Śaiva cult of yo-

ginı̄s comes into evidence—have discernable precedents in the Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā.

184 Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,” 23–32.
185 The windows afforded by the Niśvāsa into early Śaiva systems and its own dependence upon these

comprise the subject of Sanderson’s recent essay, “The Lākulas: New Evidence of a System Intermediate
between Pāñcārthika Pāśupatism and Āgamic Śaivism.” See also Sanderson, “History through Textual
Criticism,” 29.

186 Sanderson, “Religion and the State: Śaiva Officiants in the Territory of the King’s Brahmanical
Chaplain,” passim.

187 Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,” 38–41.
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This archaic scripture of the cult of Sadāśiva appears to predate clear differentiation

between siddhāntatantras and other tantric Śaiva scriptural traditions. More direct

precedents for the cult of yoginı̄s appear to lie, however, in scriptural traditions for

which the record is fragmentary: d. ākinı̄tantras, bhūtatantras, and the bhaginı̄tantras of

the cult of the Sisters of Tumburu. The latter, attested by the seventh century, were

shown to figure in the background of the BraYā, one of four extant, early bhairava-

tantras of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha (“Seat of Female Mantra-deities”). These scriptural author-

ities for the Śaiva cult of yoginı̄s distinguish themselves from bhairavatantras of the

Mantrapı̄t.ha (“Seat of Male Mantra-deities”) through their emphasis upon goddesses

(vidyā). It was argued that the Vidyāpı̄t.ha yoginı̄ cult might have developed within

a cultic context of the variety represented by the Svacchandatantra—a text sometimes

assigned to the Mantrapı̄t.ha in which goddesses have a secondary cultic status, and

in which the cult of yoginı̄s registers a presence in only the final chapter, probably

a late addition to the text. While Vidyāpı̄t.ha literature represents the yoginı̄ cult in

its earliest accessible form, the vast majority of Śaiva sources connected with yoginı̄s

belong, however, to subsequent Kaula traditions. As discussed in chapter two, it is

Kaula conceptions of yoginı̄s that appear to inform the post ninth-century temple

tradition connected with these goddesses.

A Buddhist cult of yoginı̄s is attested by the late eighth or early ninth century

with the appearance of yoginı̄tantras, “Tantras of the Yoginı̄s.” While heralding a

remarkable shift in the character of Tantric Buddhism, the prominence of goddesses

in the yoginı̄tantras is the culmination of developments observable in earlier litera-

ture. The Brahmanical Mother goddesses feature in Buddhist man. d. alas as early as

the mid-seventh century, in the Mahāvairocanasūtra, while the range and prominence

of goddesses and female spirits given Buddhist identities grows considerably in sub-

sequent literature, such as the Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa. It was shown that the emergence

of the Buddhist cult of yoginı̄s is linked closely to transformation of the d. ākinı̄—from

the pernicious female spirit represented in early Buddhist and non-Buddhist sources
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to the powerful, potentially benign vajrad. ākinı̄s of the yoginı̄tantras. Evidence for the

conversion and elevation of the d. ākinı̄ appears in eighth-century sources—the Tattva-

sam. graha and Guhyasamāja—a process completed in the early yoginı̄tantras, such as

the Laghuśam. vara.

In general character, the Śaiva and Buddhist cults of yoginı̄s possess remarkable

similarities, and the relations between these religious systems in their historical con-

texts merits comprehensive inquiry. In the final section of this chapter, I offered

evidence in support of Alexis Sanderson’s proposal that the Buddhist yoginı̄tantras

in several cases depended heavily upon Vidyāpı̄t.ha scriptures. It was shown that

the BraYā is indeed the source of a substantial tract of text redacted into the Laghu-

śam. vara and Abhidhānottara, texts of the Cakraśam. vara scriptural cycle. This is sig-

nificant, moreover, not only for the history of tantric Buddhist literature, but also for

locating the BraYā in time, as discussed in the subsequent chapter. While this case

of textual borrowing undoubtedly provides a limited window into complex histor-

ical processes, it nonetheless illustrates that despite Ronald Davidson’s objections,

Sanderson’s thesis concerning the dependence of the Buddhist yoginı̄tantras on Śaiva

models remains compelling.



Chapter 4

The Content, Structure, and Provenance of the
Brahmayāmala

4.1 introduction: select topics in the brahmayāmala

This chapter and the next shift focus more directly to the BraYā, beginning in the

present chapter with discussion of its content, structure, and provenance. The first

section provides an overview of the BraYā’s material on several major topics, includ-

ing mantra, initiation and consecration, and religious images. This is complemented

by appendix A, a transcription of the text’s chapter colophons as found in Bya, which

provides some indication of the range of the text’s subject matters. Section two of the

present chapter analyses the BraYā’s structure. It is shown that the text has multiple

divisions, the nature of and disparities between which suggest the existence of at

least two textual strata. In section three, I address the question of the BraYā’s dating,

both in absolute terms and in chronological relation to some of the extant literature.

This section also explores the geographic and social horizons of the text on the basis

of places and individuals named therein.

The BraYā consists of one-hundred and one chapters of considerable variety in

length, containing a total of more than twelve-thousand verses.1 It takes the form

of a conversation between Kapālı̄śabhairava and “the Great Goddess” (mahādevı̄) or

“Supreme (parā) Śakti,” designated in this text by the names Bhairavı̄, Aghorı̄, and

Can. d. ā Kāpālinı̄. The Goddess poses questions, and Bhairava answers, his didactic
1 At one extreme, chapter seven contains only eleven verses, while BraYā iv extends almost nine-

hundred and fifty in length. On the length of the BraYā, see chapter 5, section 5.
190
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responses constituting most of the text. Ordinarily, a chapter begins with a new

question, although there are numerous exceptions; within a chapter, further ques-

tions might inaugurate new subjects. The primary departures from the dialog mode

are occasional third-person asides, such as the common “thus did speak Bhairava”

(evam. vai bhairavo ’bravı̄t). Aside from several mantras given in prose, and a smatter-

ing of verse in the sragdharā meter,2 the text consists entirely of the thirty-two syllable

anus. t.ubh verses typical of tantras, purān. as, and much other religious literature.

The BraYā commences with the narrative of its revelation. Following this, chap-

ters two and three introduce key topics: the Nine-Syllable Vidyā-mantra (navāks.arā

vidyā) of the Goddess and the pantheon of mantra-deities this embodies, in BraYā

ii; and in chapter three, the fully elaborated form of the deity man. d. ala, associated

particularly with initiation. While the text is not systematic in its organization, there

are several clusters of chapters concerned with particular topics, especially the cycle

on initiation and consecration (BraYā xxxi–xxxvii). Other important chapter clusters

include the those on mantra (reviewed below) and the sādhaka,3 while a number of

chapters, clustered especially between fifty-three and eighty-two, are devoted to the

propitiation of particular mantra-deities, primarily forms of Bhairava (table 4.1).4

Chapters devoted to yoginı̄s are scattered throughout the second half of the text, sev-

eral of which are critically edited in part ii.5 A compendium of rituals, by and large,

the cohesion of this sprawling text lies primarily in the leitmotiv of the navāks.arā vidyā

2 The verses in the sragdharā meter (the four quarters of which contain twenty-one syllables, with
caesuras after the seventh and fourteenth) are the opening benediction, and two verses and a stray
quarter in the closing section of BraYā lxv.

3 The principal exposition on the nature and practices of the sādhaka is BraYā xliv, a chapter of
just over seven-hundred verses. Chapters xci–xciv expound a fourfold typology of sādhakas, which as
mentioned in the previous chapter (section 5), differs from the threefold classification advanced in xliv.

4 A number of the treatises are specifically called kalpas or mantrakalpas, which “[set] out the pro-
cedure for the propitiation of a Mantra.” Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,” 13. Many
of these mantra-deities are connected with sādhanas of a radical nature. Besides the male deities delin-
eated in table 4.1, the BraYā has chapters concerned with the goddess Aghoreśvarı̄ (BraYā lvii), the Six
Yoginı̄s (lxxviii), and “sādhana on an individual yoginı̄” (pr. thakyoginı̄sādhana) (lxxix).

5 BraYā lv concerns the classification of the clans (kula) of yoginı̄s, as well as secret signs; these topic
are also treated in lxxiii. BraYā xcviii too concerns the divisions of yoginı̄ clans, while xcix provides a
brief account of yoginı̄melāpa—transactional encounters with the goddesses. Several chapters delineate
ritual concerned with particular yoginı̄ sets: BraYā lvi with a configuration of twenty-four yoginı̄s, and
lxxviii with the Six Yoginı̄s of the primary man. d. ala.
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and its mantra-deities, which suffuse and pattern the basic rites and their countless

inflections.

Table 4.1: Forms of Bhairava in the Brahmayāmala

deity chapter

Kapālı̄śabhairava passim
Vijayabhairava xxviii
Manthānabhairava xlv
Rurubhairava liii
Mahākāla liv
Kaṅkālabhairava lxii
Phetkārabhairava lxvii
Picubhairava lxviii
Garttābhairava lxix
Yāmalabhairava lxxi
Hairambhabhairava lxxvi
Mahāmardakabhairava lxxvii
Utphullakabhairava lxxxii
Jhaṅkāra-/Ekapādabhairava xc

In both bulk and emphasis,

the BraYā is a prescriptive text

overwhelmingly concerned with rit-

ual. Within this amorphous category

must be made numerous distinctions:

dı̄ks. ā (“initiation”), abhis. eka (“conse-

cration”), yāga (“deity worship”), vrata

(“observance”), yoga, and sādhana

(special practices of the sādhaka), to

name some of the major categories.

Actual practices of these ritual types

often overlap, for ubiquitous are the

nyāsa (“installation”) of the mantra-deities upon a substrate (e.g. the body), japa or

mantra-incantation, dhyāna or meditative visualization, mudrā or ritual signs, and to

a lesser degree fire-sacrifice (homa). A number of chapters are devoted specifically to

these techniques.6

6 On the subject of nyāsa, note in particular BraYā xli, the nyāsapat.ala (“Chapter on Mantra-
installation”), which provides general instructions, and BraYā xii, which elaborates upon the nyāsa
of the extended mantra-deity pantheon taught in the preceding chapters (x and xi). General proce-
dures for mantra-recitation, japavidhāna, are expounded in detail in a chapter bearing this title, BraYā
xviii. This provides, for instance, a threefold classification of japa and technical terms for mantras
when inflected in particular ways. Mudrā forms the exclusive subject of chapter xlii; a transcription
of this from the oldest manuscript has been made available by Somadeva Vasudeva (see chapter 1, n.
88). Several mudrās and their mantras are elaborated upon in the last section of BraYā xxiii, such as
the Ocean of Milk (ks. ı̄roda) and Defeat of Death (mr.tyuñjaya). Chapter liv—called the Mahākālamata
and the Mudrāpı̄t.hādhikāra (“The Seat of Mudrās Section”)—describes mudrās associated with the Eight
Mothers. BraYā lv also outlines a number of mudrās. Several chapters and sections focus specifically
upon dhyāna, meditation on the visual forms of the deities; note e.g. BraYā viii, which is concerned
with yogic visualization on the goddesses, with magical aims. Similarly, BraYā vii (only eleven verses)
describes iconographic inflections of the goddesses as mounted upon yantras (yantrārūd. hāh. ). Chapters
focusing in more detail upon aspects of yoga include BraYā ix, which concerns laks. [y]abheda (“the types
of desiderata”). This entails meditation upon goddesses—perhaps the Four Goddesses of the core ma-
n. d. ala, although this is not specified—as connected in turn with an hierarchy of cosmological levels
(tattva) and cosmic creative powers (kalā). (On the subject of laks.yabheda, see Somadeva Vasudeva, The
Yoga of the Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra, 253–92.) Fire ritual, homa or agnikārya, forms the subject of chapter
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mantra-deity pantheons and their worship

A number of chapters are specifically concerned with mantroddhāra, “the extrac-

tion/derivation of mantras.” The core mantra system of the BraYā, based on the

nine-syllable vidyā-mantra of Aghoreśvarı̄, is explicated beginning in BraYā ii, which

outlines the vidyā-mantra itself (on which see chapter 5, section 5). BraYā x delineates

the extended mantras of the principal man. d. ala goddesses, while xi concerns those of

Bhairava, Bhairavı̄, the Three Śaktis, etc. BraYā xxiii elaborates upon numerous in-

flections of the vidyā, and in its final section teaches the Defeat of Death (mr.tyuñjaya)

mudrā and mantra.

Parallel mantra-systems are taught in several other chapters. Two seem particu-

larly important: the khecarı̄cakra of BraYā xiv, from which are extracted the kulavidyā

and samayavidyā (the “Clan Vidyā-mantra” and “Pledge Vidyā-mantra,” respectively),

as well as the pāśupatāstra (the “Weapon Mantra of Paśupati”); and the kūrmaprastāra

(the “Tortoise Chart”) of BraYā lxxxviii. Several chapters in the latter portion of the

BraYā teach deities and ritual based upon mantras derived from this kūrmaprastāra.

BraYā lxi, the Tilakatantra, contains a new mantroddhāra, although based upon the root

pantheon.7 A number of other chapters throughout the text teach additional mantras,

many of which are connected to specific forms of Bhairava. Mudrās too have associa-

tion with particular mantras; thus for instance BraYā xxvi teaches mudrāmantroddhāra,

“extraction of the mantras of the mudrās,” while liv, called the Mudrāpı̄t.hādhikāra or

Mahākālamata, delineates the mantras of mudrās associated with the Eight Mothers.

Several sections of the text teach the basic yāgas or mantra-deity pantheons of

the BraYā and their associated rites (yāgavidhi/vidhāna). The Nine Yāgas, pantheons

centered upon each deity, in turn, of the core man. d. ala—Bhairava(-Bhairavı̄), the Four

Devı̄s, and Four Dūtı̄s—are listed by name in the opening of BraYā iii. These have

xx. Note also BraYā li, a brief chapter explaining the meats which should be offered in fire sacrifice for
particular purposes.

7 As discussed later, this chapter appears remarkably self-contained, containing its own descriptions
of, for instance, initiation, mantroddhāra, construction of the man. d. ala, pūrvasevā or prelimary propitia-
tion of the mantra-deity, the Nine Yāgas, puraścaran. a, and the topic from which it appears to draw its
name: substances used for applying a magical bindi upon the forehead.
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their configurations specified in BraYā xiii, the “chapter on the Nine Pantheons”

(navayāgapat.alah. ). Gr.hayāga, or the worship performed in a shrine utilizing the Nine

Pantheons, appears to be the normative form of daily worship (nityakarman). This

subject is taught in BraYā xxix (from verse 193), which explains installation of the

pantheons in the context of shrine worship.8 BraYā xxix’s primary subject is however

the mūlayāgavidhi, “ritual procedure of the root pantheon,” for which it teaches an

elaborate man. d. ala distinct from that of the mahāyāga of BraYā iii.

Many occasional rites (naimittika) and those with special aims (kāmya) utilize the

“Great Yāga” (mahāyāga), the extended pantheon as installed in an elaborate man. -

d. ala. The subject of BraYā iii, the mahāyāga is explicitly contrasted with with the

ninefold yāga used in a shrine context. According to a definition in BraYā xv, the

mahāyāga is distinguished by its construction in a cremation ground with a man. d. ala

containing eight directional cremation grounds, as delineated in BraYā iii.9 BraYā

xxv, called the yāganirn. ayapat.ala (“the chapter of definitive judgment on yāga”), offers

a detailed explication of the mantra-installation (nyāsa) and ritual procedures con-

nected with several of the system’s important yāgas. This chapter claims that there

are in total sixty-five yāgas to which all sādhakas are entitled; for another fourteen,

only sādhakas of the upper two of three grades, the tālaka and “mixed,” have entitle-

ment. The yāga of the Three Śaktis, Vāmā, Jyes.t.hā, and Raudrı̄, comprises the subject

of BraYā lxxxiii, while chapter twenty-seven describes the yāga of a more unusual

triad: the Vāmā (“left”), Madhyamā (“middle”), and Daks.in. ā (“right”) Śaktis, who

in BraYā xxxviii are said to preside over the three primary streams of scriptural rev-

8 A passage in BraYā xvii teaches the procedures for nityakarman, which in this (possibly incomplete)
account consist of installation and worship of the man. d. ala of the vidyā-mantra, i.e. the vidyācakra, and
binding of the Skull and Skull-staff mudrās, or else the Pledge-mudrā. Just prior to this are taught the
naimittika and kāmya worship based upon the vidyāyāga. These descriptions appear incomplete, omitting
for example mantra-installation on the body of the practitioner; some of the expected material appears
instead in chapter xxv.

9 BraYā xv.11:

śmasāne tu mahāghore yo yāgo kr.yate pr.ye |
śmasānair as. t.abhir yukto mahāyāga sa ucyate ! 11 !
“That yāga which is performed in a terrible cremation ground, my dear, possessing the
Eight Cremation grounds, is called ‘the Great Yāga’.”
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elation and their practitioners. Chapter thirty, the “chapter on the different Śivas

and rudras,” teaches a yāga called navanābhaman. d. ala, the “man. d. ala of nine naves.”

Exceptionally, this is a configuration entirely of male deities.

Elaborate alphabetical cakras and their associated rites form the subject of chap-

ters xiv, xvii, and xix. BraYā xiv, mentioned above, describes the khecarı̄cakra or ku-

lacakra, which forms the locus of powerful rituals performed in a cremation ground,

crossroads, a shrine of the Mother goddesses, etc., or is ritually etched upon cloth,

metal, or another substrate. BraYā xvii teaches an elaborate cakra based upon the

nine-syllable vidyā. This vast chapter also describes a variety of connected magical

rites (karma), involving etching the cakra upon a moveable surface or the ground.

The mantra-deity configuration called the bhautikacakra comprises the first subject of

BraYā xix, a chapter that delineates a cakra based upon the nine-syllable vidyā as well.

initiation and consecration

Much material pertaining to the important topics of initiation and consecration is

clustered in chapters xxxi–xxxvii. Together, these comprise more than ten percent

of the BraYā. Chapter thirty-two purportedly covers dı̄ks. ā, initiation proper, but

in fact focuses almost exclusively upon one important dimension: the initiations

of the sixfold “courses” or “ways” (s.ad. adhvan) of ascent to Śiva: bhuvanadı̄ks. ā (28?–

158ab), padadı̄ks. ā (158cd–245), bı̄ja- or varn. adı̄ks. ā (246–67), kalādı̄ks. ā (268–88), mantra-

dı̄ks. ā (289–95ab), and tattvadı̄ks. ā (295cd–307ab). The universe contains six adhvan,

which the six initiations purify in relation to the initiand: the ways of the hierar-

chy of worlds (bhuvanādhvan), words (padādhvan), phonemes (varn. a-/bı̄jādhvan), the

primordial creative powers (kalādhvan), mantras (mantrādhvan), and reality principles

(tattvādhvan).10 This cosmological system is explained in some detail in the preceding

chapter, BraYā xxxi.11 It appears that the BraYā viewed the initiation of the Six Ways

10 The sequence of presentation of the six adhvan differs within the tradition, and does so even within
the text of the BraYā. On this notion of six adhvan, see the entry in Tāntrikābhidhānakośa, vol. i, 110–11.
See also the entries for kalādhvan and kalādı̄ks. ā in Tāntrikābhidhānakośa, vol. ii, 74–76.

11 That the cosmological systems explicated in BraYā xxxi bear upon initiation is stated explicitly:
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as central to destroying the impurity binding the initiand.12 The subject of tattvadı̄ks. ā

is taught in more detail in BraYā xxxvi, which bears this as its title.

BraYā xxxii hence does not give a full account of initiation. Indeed, it even lacks

mention of “showing the man. dala” to the disciple (man. d. aladarśana), an act so central

that it is sometimes equated with initiation. This disjunct presentation of initation

makes it difficult to determine precisely what ritual sequence was envisioned. The

initiation man. d. ala itself is described in BraYā iii, , the elaborate man. d. ala of “the great

rite” (mahāyāga) mentioned above. In its closing section, this chapter also provides a

brief description of aspects of initiation ritual, including preliminary worship and ma-

n. d. aladarśana. In the latter sequence, the blindfolded disciple is made to cast a flower

into the man. d. ala, the point on which it alights establishing his or her initiatory clan.

A section of BraYā iv provides a concordance indicating which Mother-goddess clan

an initiate belongs to depending upon where in the man. d. ala his or her flower lands.13

This probably pertains to the initiands known as the samayin and putraka; a different

concordance is provided in BraYā xxxiii, which applies to the ācārya and perhaps

evam. yo vetti deveśi sadāśivapade sthitam |
adhvānam. tu mahādevi sa dı̄ks. ām. kartum arhati ! 47 !
deveśi ] corr.; devesi Bya adhvānam. ] em.; ādhvānan Bya dı̄ks.ām. ] em.; dı̄ks.ā
Bya arhati ] em.; arhasi Bya

“One who thus understands the adhvan situated at the level of Sadāśiva is fit to perform
initiation.”

BraYā xxxi.47.
12 Note the initial instruction to the ācārya, BraYā xxxii.3cd–5:

paśum. pārsves.u sam. sthāpya daks. in. enātmano budhah. ! 3 !
sahajāgantukānām. tu sam. sargı̄kānām. tathaiva hi |
paśos tu grahan. am. kuryān nād. iyojanapūrvakam ! 4 !
“An intelligent [ācārya] should situate the bound soul at his own side, to the right.
He should then perform seizure of the innate, adventitious (āgantuka), and natural
(sam. sargika) [karma], preceded by fusion of the [ācārya’s and initiand’s] nād. ı̄s.”

It seems pārśves.u in 3c must be singular in meaning although plural in form. Compare for example
the Svāyambhusūtrasam. graha, which describes the sixfold dı̄ks. ā as accomplishing a series of transforma-
tions of māyā, primal matter, probably in the sense of māyı̄yamala, the impurity associated with māyā.
This finds support in Svacchandatantra 4.80, according to which adhvaśuddhi accomplishes pāśaccheda,
“severing of the fetters [of mala, impurity],” fetters elsewhere specified as māyı̄ya, “belonging to māyā”
(Svacchandatantra 4.129).

13 BraYā iv.888–898, quoted in part in the introduction to chapter 2. Occurence of this material in
BraYā iv seems curious given the chapter’s focus upon ritual icons, and given that the immediate
context is description of ritual bells (ghan. t. ā).
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sādhaka.14

A separate chapter, BraYā xxxvii, treats what it calls samayı̄karan. a, “the making

of a Pledge-holder,” suggestive of what other sources call samayadı̄ks. ā.15 Confusing

matters, this is said to be a “procedure for sādhakas,”16 suggesting that it is instead

sādhakābhis. eka, the consecration which makes one a sādhaka. Included in this ritual

is the initial initiatory “sprinkling” (proks.an. a) of the candidate, and the rite of the

officiand placing his mantra-empowered hand upon him—here a śaktihasta, “śakti-

hand,” rather than the śivahasta, “Śiva-hand” mentioned in other layers of the tradi-

tion. These two acts normatively precede and follow man. d. aladarśana, respectively.17

It is possible that this chapter provides a brief outline of the combined samayadı̄ks. ā

and sādhakābhis. eka, for the sādhaka is after all the primary practitioner to which the

BraYā addresses itself. Neither this chapter nor BraYā xxxii provides an account

of the initiatory Pledges (samayas), which are not ennumerated until BraYā lxi and

lxxxv. The lists of the latter two chapters are moreover discrepant. BraYā lxi, a long

and remarkably self-contained chapter called the sūtrādhikārapat.ala (“chapter on who

has entitlement to the teaching”) or the Tilaka, opens with the “menstruating Great

Goddess, Bhairavı̄,” asking for a synopsis of “everything which has been said and

not said.”18 In this chapter’s eclectic discussion of food offerings (caru), magical pills

(gut.ikā), mantra, skulls, and much else, there occurs a list of Pledges (119cd–127).

Entitled samayādhikāra, “the chapter on the Pledges,” BraYā lxxxv also ennumerates

Eight Pledges, and, furthermore, teaches mantramayı̄ dı̄ks. ā, the “initiation consisting

of mantras.” Mantramayı̄ dı̄ks. ā appears primarily to involve destroying the fetters

14 The passage from BraYā iv is quoted in chapter 2 (n. 14), while an excerpt from the passage in
BraYā xxxiii is quoted in chapter 4 (n. 82).

15 This chapter calls its second subject brahmān. d. otkars.an. a, “drawing down the cosmos.” What this
has to do with initiation is presently unclear to me. Curiously, in the colophon this chapter calls itself
tattvadı̄ks. āpat.ala—the subject and title of BraYā xxxviii—probably in error.

16 Viz. 18ab, sādhakasya samākhyāto vidhir esa mayā tava (“this procedure I have taught you is for the
sādhaka.”

17 Sanderson, “Religion and the State: Initiating the Monarch in Śaivism and the Buddhist Way of
Mantras” (forthcoming).

18 The opening half-śloka reads, r. tumatı̄ mahādevı̄ bhairavı̄ vākyam abravı̄t, while the final half-śloka of
the goddess’s question is, uktānuktam aśes.am. tu sam. grahastham. bravı̄hi me (6ab).
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of impurity associated with the Course of Mantras (mantrādhvan), and ends with

bestowal of the sādhaka-consecration.

Consecration (abhis. eka) forms the subject of BraYā xxxiii’s approximately four-

hundred verses. In contrast to the preceding chapter on initiation, here the descrip-

tion of the ritual appears complete and self-contained. The ritual is structured along

the lines of Śaiva initiation and involves man. d. aladarśana (“viewing the man. d. ala”), in

which the initiand is led blindfolded to the man. d. ala, made to cast a flower there-

upon, and given a clan name accordingly; and the rite of “incubation,”19 involving

prognostication using a tooth-pick (dantakās. t.ha), and afterwards based upon the can-

didate’s dreams. That the ritual described concerns the consecration of the officiant,

ācārya, is made explicit through the nature of the Pledges taken, which include giving

initiation and explaininng the scriptures.20 The chapter ends with a description of

ritual worship of the guru and bestowal of the sacredotal fee.

Mantrasam. kalanavidhi, “the procedure for preparing the mantras,” comprises the

subject and title of BraYā xxxiv. This massive chapter outlines the tedious syllable-

by-syllable sequence of mantra-incantation and fire-offerings by which an ācārya pre-

pares or empowers the full pantheon of basic mantras.21 BraYā xxxi, having the

generic title prakriyāpat.ala, is connected to dı̄ks. ā insofar as it describes the cosmologi-

cal systems necessary for performance of the sixfold adhva-initiation.22 It provides a

detailed exposition of the hierarchy of worlds, tattvas, etc., including their presiding

mantra-deities. These collectively comprise the brahmān. d. a or universe. The chapter

also describes the hierarchy of rudras who lie beyond the brahm. ān. d. a, bearing it (114–).

BraYā xxxv’s stated title is nād. ı̄sañcārapat.ala, the “chapter on the movement of the

19 This term has been adopted by Sanderson from scholarship on Greco-Roman religion, where it
refers to “ritual sleep in a sanctuary in order to obtain a dream.” Sanderson, “Religion and the State:
Initiating the Monarch in Śaivism and the Buddhist Way of Mantras” (forthcoming), quoting Hornblower
and Spawforth.

20 BraYā xxxiii.350–363.
21 That this material is directed toward the ācārya is clarified in the opening verse, which describes

the mantrasam. kalanavidhi as something “by the mere learning of which one is fit to perform initiation”
(yena vijñātamātren. a dı̄ks. ām vai karttum arhati, BraYā xxxiv.1cd).

22 See above (n. 11).
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nād. ı̄s,” and it describes the movement of the supreme deity within the channels of

the body. This chapter gives an exposition on the bodily channels and the principal

goddesses which they embody, these forming a ninefold cakra. Its occurrence within

the cluster of chapters pertaining to initiation perhaps has its basis in this knowledge

being necessary for the ācārya to accomplish yogic fusion of the disciple’s channels

(nād. ı̄sandhāna), as well as the final act of linking the disciple to the supreme deity

(śivayojanikā) after completing the initiation which purifies the adhvans.23

cult images (pratimā, liṅga)

Iconography, iconometry, and rituals involving images (pratimākarma) form the sub-

jects of the BraYā’s massive fourth chapter. One of the most significant sections of

the text, BraYā iv contains about a thousand verses on the subject of religious images

(pratimā) and other ritual objects, including their rites of empowerment and worship.

This unique iconometric and iconographic treatise merits extensive study in its own

right. Characteristic of chapter four is its hierarchical classification of deities and their

images as semi-divine (divyādivya), divine (divya), and supra-divine (divyādhika). In

the semi-divine are included the Hundred Rudras, female spirits called lāmās, and

the demonic rāks.asas. ‘Divine’ images comprise the sets of goddesses included in

the BraYā’s man. d. ala—yoginı̄s, guhyakās/devı̄s, kiṅkarı̄s/dūtı̄s, and the Mothers—as

well as their male counterparts (pati, vı̄ra), rudras and yoginı̄s of the sacred fields,

and lokapālas. Also ‘divine’ are the gan. a-lords Nandin and Mahākāla, and the river

goddesses Gaṅgā and Yamunā, deities who typically serve as guardians (dvārapāla)

of a temple’s sactum. In the category of supra-divine come the high deities: the

supreme Śakti, Sadāśiva, the Three Śaktis (Vāmā, Jyes.t.hā, and Raudrı̄), Śrı̄kan. t.ha,

and Umāpati. The text contains detailed instructions concerning image measure-

ment and iconography, rituals of image empowerment (pratis. t.h. ā), the specifications

and empowerment rituals for skull-bowls, skull-staves, rosaries, etc., and much else.

23 On the processes of nād. ı̄sandhāna and śivayojanikā, see Sanderson, “Religion and the State: Royal
Initiation” (forthcoming).
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Several other chapters contain material relevant to images and their ritual (pra-

timākarma). In particular, BraYā vi, a chapter of twenty-two verses, describes the

icononography of the man. d. ala goddesses sculpted from “mud of the cremation

ground” and inflected in various ways according to each of the nine pantheon con-

figurations (navayāga) and the magical results sought. Specifications and empow-

erment rites for liṅgas and their pedestals (pı̄t.ha) are taught in BraYā lxxxvi, the

liṅgalaks.an. ādhikāra, “chapter on the characteristics of liṅgas.” These are threefold:

manifest (vyakta) liṅgas, hidden/unmanifest (avyakta), and manifest-cum-unmanifest

(vyaktāvyakta), the latter being comprised of liṅgas with sculpted faces (mukhaliṅgas).

Somewhat detailed iconometric and iconographic details are provided. This chapter,

moreover, seems to be the only one expressedly concerned with temples, although

the Goddess’s request to learn the characteristics of temples (prāsādalaks.an. a) meets

with disappointingly little detail. BraYā xciii discusses moveable liṅgas for private

use in the context of sādhakacaryā, “ritual conduct of the sādhaka.”

4.2 structure and textual strata

In the form transmitted, the BraYā contains several sectional divisions, but their de-

marcation is in part problematic. The opening verses of chapter fifty announce a new

section of the text. This passage recapitulates the subjects of several earlier chap-

ters, after which the Goddess poses a new set of questions; these new questions in

turn presage the subjects of many subsequent chapters, up to and including BraYā

lxxxii. Chapter fifty’s introduction also appears to refer to the BraYā as twofold,

although not unambiguously, and it might use the term s.at.ka (“sextet”) to refer to

its two halves—presumably designated thus because of consisting of six-thousand

verses, in principle.24 In this respect, the BraYā might have served as model for the

24 BraYā l.1–6ab:

devy uvāca !
śrutam. dvādaśasāhasram evam. tu dvigun. am. vibho |
yantramantrasamopetam. karmaiś ca bahubhiś citam ! 1 !
sādhanārādhanair yuktam. mudrāmantrasamanvitam |
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Jayadrathayāmala, a text organized into four s.at.kas.

The second major section of the BraYā therefore commences with chapter fifty.

This marks the halfway-point chapter-wise, yet in verse count is approximately two-

thirds into the text. Virtually all integral facets of the BraYā and its ritual systems

are taught within the first forty-nine chapters, from the primary mantra systems to

initiation and consecration. On the other hand, the section beginning with chapter

fifty—the second s.at.ka?—has a miscellaneous character, containing a large number

of short, often untitled chapters, as well as quasi-independent texts of the kalpa genre

devoted to deities often marginal to the BraYā’s basic mantra system. It nonetheless

contains some material of significance to the whole, whether or not belonging to the

text in its earliest form, such as discussions of the meanings of the titles “Brahma-

yāmala” and “Picumata.”25 Adding to the impression of its second half having dis-

parate content, the BraYā contains two further sections, the contents of which are not

intimated in the introduction to BraYā l: with chapter eighty-four, apparently, begins

the Uttarādhikāra (“Addendum Section”) or Uttaratantra ( “Addendum Tantra”), and

this is followed, from chapter eighty-eight, by the Uttarottaratantra (“Latter Adden-

karmaiś ca vividhākāraih. sadyapratyayakārakaih. ! 2 !
śrutam. bhagavatā pūrvam. mantram. mataprakāśakam |
navātmakavidhānañ ca navayāgasamanvitam ! 3 !
mudrāman. d. alamantraiś ca vratacaryāsamanvitam |
sādhanārādhanair yuktam. nānāgun. a-m-alam. kr. tam ! 4 !
nikhilañ ca śrutam. śambho tatra karmān. y

!!!!!!!
anekaśah. |

idānı̄m. daśasāhasre dvibhiś caran. asam. yutaih. ! 5 !
s.at.ke tu

!!!!!!!
prathame deva khyātam. karmasahasrakam |

khecarı̄n. āñ ca sarvāsām. bhūcarı̄n. āñ ca sādhanam ! 6 !
pratimālaks.an. am. nātha pratis. t.hā tadanantaram |
kalpasādhanakarmañ ca nānāvastusamanvitam ! 7 !
1a !sāhasram ] corr.; !sāhasram. m Bya 2a !rādhanair ] corr.; !rādhanaih. Bya yuktam. ] em.; yukta
Bya 4c yuktam. ] em.; yuktā Bya 5a idānı̄m. ] em.; idānı̄ Bya 5b karmān. y ] em.; karmāny
Bya anekaśah. ] conj.; ake[tama?] Bya 6a prathame ] conj.; prathamam. Bya 6c
sarvāsām. ] em.; sarvvāsā Bya

1ab refers to the Dvādaśasāhasra (a titular epithet of the BraYā meaning “The Tantra of Twelve-thousand
Verses”—on which see chapter 5) as being dvigun. a, presumably in the sense of “twofold.” The possibil-
ity of this passage using the term s.at.ka to refer to these two divisions depends upon the emendation of
prathamam. to prathame in 6a; but an adverbial prathamam (“first”) might be possible. What follows this
is an index of subjects that appear already to have been covered, such as pratimālaks.an. a (BraYā iv) and
worship of the khecarı̄cakra (BraYā xiv).

25 See the first two sections of chapter 5 of the present thesis.
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dum Tantra”). Of all the material in the BraYā, this arouses the greatest suspicion of

being a subsequent addition. In the opening of BraYā lxxxiv, the Goddess restates

the subjects of several preceding chapters of the second s.at.ka. She then poses ques-

tions that seem to intimate content from a number of remaining chapters, including

material from both the Uttara- and Uttarottaratantras.26 This suggests that the latter

two sections were composed as a single unit.

The basic structure of the BraYā thus appears threefold or fourfold: 1) the first

forty-nine chapters; 2) the section from chapter fifty to eighty-three, which includes,

for instance, kalpa-texts of particular deities, chapters closely connected with the cult

of yoginı̄s, and discussions of the text’s titles; 3) the Uttaratantra of chapters lxxxiv–

lxxxvi; and 4), the Uttarottaratantra, chapters lxxxvii–ci, these latter two sections

being closely connected. It is possible that the first section was considered to con-

stitute the first s.at.ka, the second s.at.ka comprising section two, or else the final three

sections together. However, complicating the question of the BraYā’s structure, the

closing verses of its final chapter make the additional claim that the text consists of

five “sūtras.”27 One might expect these to be sections of the text, for the division into

books called sūtras has precedent in the ancient Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā, which consists

of a Mūlasūtra, Uttarasūtra, Nayasūtra, and Guhyasūtra, prefaced by a fifth section, the

Mukhāgama. Each of these contains multiple chapters. In addition, the Niśvāsakārikā,

26 In particular, note the reference to “the conduct of sādhakas” (sādhakānām. vr. ttam. , in 7a) in the list
of future topics, which appears to intimate chapters xci–xciv. This passage is quoted below (n. 32).

27 BraYā ci.31–32:

brahmayāmalatantredam. laks.apādādhikāgatam |
śatakot.yujjvalāt tantrāt sārāt sāratarottaram ! 31 !
sthitam. dvādaśasāhasram. pañcasūtrojjvalam. matam |
mayā te kathitam bhadre bhadrasiddhipradāyakam ! 32 !
31b !pādādhikāgatam ] em.; !pādādhikām. gatam. Bya; !pādādhikām. śatah. conj. Sanderson 31c
!kot.yujjvalāt ] em. Sanderson; !kot.yajvalā Bya

“O good woman, I have taught you the Brahmayāmalatantra, which grants felicitous siddhis,
and emerged from the Tantra of One and a Quarter Hundred-Thousand. The Tantra of Twelve-
Thousand exists (sthita) as the highest essence of essences from the Tantra endowed with a
billion [verses]. It is held to be endowed with five sūtras.”

The emendation laks.apādādhikāgatam is supported by the colophon of the Matasāra quoted in chapter
5 (n. 140). Alexis Sanderson’s edition of these verses has been published in Dominic Goodall, Bhat.t.a
Rāmakan. t.ha’s Commentary on the Kiran. atantra. Vol. 1: Chapters 1–6, lxxiii–iv.
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which appears to belong to a somewhat later period, posits itself as the fifth sūtra of

the Niśvāsa.28

How precisely the hundred and one chapters of the BraYā could be divided into

five sections called sūtras is never explicated. The text nonetheless contains several

other nebulous references to containing or consisting of sūtras,29 and even refers to

specific sections of the text as such. For instance, the terms mūlasūtra and pūrvasūtra

occur throughout the BraYā; yet it is not entirely clear what either refers to. The latter

occurs particularly in the fixed expression pūrvasūtren. a coditam, which appears simply

to mean “stated previously.”30 On the other hand, mūlasūtra might refer to a specific

section of the text—presumably at least the first forty-nine chapters—but nothing

in the BraYā identifies itself as such explicitly.31 In BraYā lxxxiv, the beginning

of the Uttaratantra, the Goddess asks to hear the “definitive judgment on the Root

Tantra” (mūlatantravinirn. aya); recapitulating the subjects of much of what precedes,

this passage appears to contrast a “mūlasūtra section” (=mūlatantra?), uttara[sūtra],

vinaya[sūtra], and saṅgrahasūtra—although the uttara and vinaya sections might be

identical.32 It seems possible that the vinayasūtra is BraYā lxii, for this chapter once

28 See Sanderson, “The Lākulas: New Evidence of a System Intermediate between Pāñcārthika
Pāśupatism and Āgamic Śaivism,” 152–53.

29 Note e.g. BraYā lix.77:

ucchus.masambhavam. tantram. devyaś cocchus.masambhavāh. |
tvayoktam. tu mahādeva sūtrādibhi maheśvara ! 77 !
devyaś ] conj.; devyā Bya

“O Mahādeva, through sūtras and so forth, you have taught the tantra arising from
Ucchus.mabhairava, and the goddesses arising from Ucchus.mabhairava, O Maheśvara.”

Neither sūtra nor ādi (“etc.”) is clear in meaning here.
30 Note for instance the opening verse of BraYā xiii:

atah. param. pravaks.yāmi pūrvasūtren. a coditāh. |
navayāgā mahādevi tan me nigadatah. śr.n. u ! 1 !
coditāh. ] em.; coditā Bya nigadatah. ] em.; nigaditah. Bya

“Hereafter, I shall teach the Nine Pantheons indicated previously [lit. ‘revealed with/by a
previous thread’ (pūrvasūtren. a coditāh. )], O Great Goddess; listen while I explain this.”

The Nine Pantheons—the subject of the chapter quoted—were listed without elaboration in BraYā iii.2–
4, to which the present verse probably refers.

31 Problematizing the possibility that mūlasūtra refers to the first fifty-odd chapters, the phrase
mūlasūtren. a coditam. also occurs in BraYā xxxiii (77b); though unclear, this might mean “taught [pre-
viously] in/with the root (mūla) section/thread.”

32 BraYā lxxxiv.1–11:

devy uvāca !
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appears to call itself “the vinaya.”33 As for the saṅgrahasūtra, this is undoubtedly

BraYā lxi, a remarkably self-contained treatise called the Tilaka (discussed below).

By Uttarasūtra, in contrast, the redactors presumably had in mind the Uttara- and

perhaps Uttarottaratantras.

While the BraYā certainly contains multiple sections, the notion that it consists of

sūtras appears contrived, and perhaps belongs to a late phase of its redaction. Indeed,

the principal references to the BraYā consisting of sūtras belong to the concluding

sections of the text, probably its final textual stratum: BraYā lxxxiv, of the Uttara-

tantra; and ci of the Uttarottaratantra. Two factors might have contributed to this

conception: a smattering of vague references in the text to sūtras, and the sūtra model

of the Niśvāsa corpus. The latter could have stimulated some redactors to an unlikely

interpretation of the former. In turn, the statement in BraYā ci that the text consists

of five sūtras appears to have stimulated further speculation within the tradition,

for such is evident in the Jayadrathayāmala. As Sanderson notes, chapter forty-four

of the latter’s first s.at.ka, called the Brahmayāmalanirn. aya (“A Definitive Judgment on

mūlasūtravibhāgan tu uttaram. vinayātmakam |
kalpaskandhavidhānan tu śāsanan tu yathā sthitam ! 1 !
kathitam. saṅgraham. sūtram. kulakālar. tūjvalam |
mahāman. d. alayāgan tu tantre smiṅ kathitam. tvayā ! 2 !
vaśuyogavi[vikt] ¯ ˘̄ / ˘̄ ˘̄ ˘̄ ˘̄ ˘ ¯ ˘ ˘̄ |
˘̄ ˘̄ ˘̄ ˘̄ ˘ ¯ ¯ (hi?) tantre [’]smiñ cottare vibho ! 3 !
viśvacakrasuśobhād. hyañ cārodayasamanvitam |
yogimātr.gan. opetam. yāgañ ca picusambhavam ! 4 !
mantroddhārañ ca deveśa sarvvāvaran. asam. yutam |
sam. ks. iptatarayogena yogasadbhāvalaks.an. am ! 5 !
saṅgrahārthavibhāgena samayā ye viśes.agā |
caravas tu yathā proktā r. tujam. kusumāmr. tam ! 6 !
sādhakānān tathā vr. ttañ ca(s. - ā?)sthā s.at.kasādhanam |
dı̄ks. āśes. avidhānan tu sarvvatomukham eva ca ! 7 !
yāgaks. ettreśvarān. āñ ca navayāgarasādhanam |
samastaikatra yogena mūlatantravinirn. n. ayam ! 8 !
kathayasva prasādena uktānuktañ ca me prabho |

bhairava uvāca !
mūlasūtrādikānān tu kramam. sādhanalaks.an. am ! 9 !
durlabham. ttris.u +lokes.u+ samayācārapālanam |
yāgam. vidhis tathā jñānañ cakram. yogañ ca sobhanam ! 10 !
kathayāmi mahādevi yat tvayā coditam. balam |

The text and interpretation of this passage—presented “as is” in Bya, the oldest codex—are doubtful in
several instances.

33 BraYā lxii 64d, vinaye ’smim. mahātmane.
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the Brahmayāmala”), claims that texts of the Brahmayāmala cycle contain five sūtras: a

mūla-, guhya-, naya-, uttara-, and uttarottarasūtra.34 This appears to be an attempt to

reconcile several things: the claim that the BraYā consists of five sūtras, the five-sūtra

model of the Niśvāsa corpus, and the actual sectional divisions of the BraYā—for

unlike the Niśvāsa, the BraYā possesses both an Uttara- and Uttarottaratantra/sūtra. It

is possible that the BraYā’s vinaya section was considered analogous to the Niśvāsa’s

Nayasūtra. The Jayadrathayāmala does not, however, speak of the BraYā’s sūtras strictly

as sections: on the contrary, it describes the mūlasūtra, for instance, as the words

“athātah. ,” with which begin many of the BraYā’s chapters and sections, while the

guhyasūtra is said to consist of teachings on secret matters, such as the yogic body’s

channels and the clans of yoginı̄s.35

34 Concerning the BraYā’s purported division into sūtras, and the elaboration of this in the Jayadratha-
yāmala, Sanderson expresses the following opinion: “in the case of the BY the schema of the five sūtras
has nothing to do with the sequence of sections seen in the Niśvāsa. For it has no sequential divisions
other than its pat.alas. It seems, therefore, that the JY understands the sūtras to be five classes of teaching
within the otherwise unitary Tantra, in the same way that it claims to have four Pādas, though it lacks a
corresponding division into a sequence of four parts bearing their names.” Quoted in Goodall (Bhat.t.a
Rāmakan. t.ha’s Commentary), lxxiii–iv. This assessment of the Jayadrathayāmala’s understanding of the
BraYā’s sūtras seems convincing; note however that the BraYā does contain several divisions, beyond its
division into chapters.

35 Jayadrathayāmala i.44 (folio unnumbered):

athātah. śabdamūlam. tu sarvatantrārthasūcakam |
tat mūlam. svalpasūtram. ca guhyam. guhyavivecakam |
nirācārāvadhūtārtham. nād. ı̄nād. igatih. kramāt |
bindubı̄jakalāyoganavayāgavivecakam |
mantrajı̄vāmr. tākars.ayoginı̄kulakı̄rttitam |
guhyasūtram. tad uddis. t.am. bāhyādhyātmārthavācakam |
!gatih. kramāt ] em.; !gatikramāt cod. !navayāga! ] em.; !vayāga! cod.
“athātah. is the root of speech, indicating the meaning of all tantras; and it is the very
pithy mūlasūtra. Guhya indicates secrets: the meanings of “beyond regulations” (nirācāra)
and “immaculate” (avadhūta), the channels [of the subtle body] and movements of the
channels, in sequence; it [also] indicates bindu, bı̄ja-mantras, the kalās, yoga, and the Nine
Pantheons; [it is that] by which are proclaimed mantra, extraction of the nectar of living
beings, and the clans of yoginı̄s. This is called ‘Guhyasūtra,’ expressing [both] external
and internal meanings.”

This chapter of the Jayadrathayāmala makes the additional claim that the BraYā contains seven sūtras,
from which derive eight Matatantras:

brahmayāmalam etad dhi sūtrair bhinnam. tu saptabhih. |
saptamam. ca dvidhā bhinnam. ato jñeyam. matās. t.akam |

“For the Brahmayāmala is divided according to seven sūtras, and the seventh is divided in
two; because of this the Matatantras are known as an octad.”

Codex of Viśvabhāratı̄ University (Manuscript Division, Department of Sanskrit). This is a Devanāgarı̄-
script paper manuscript of Nepalese provenance, written on twenty-six folios and containing chapters
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The evidence reviewed above concerning the structure of the BraYā provides

some indications that this heterogenous text incorporated new material over time.

In addition, a number of discrepencies in the BraYā’s content suggest redactional dis-

continuity. One of these, mentioned in the discussion of the BraYā and Laghuśam. vara

in the previous chapter, concerns typologies of the sādhaka: while a threefold clas-

sification of the sādhaka is presupposed in the earlier chapters, especially xxiv–xlv,

the Addendum Tantras explicate a fourfold typology that appears to be a subsequent

innovation.36 Less suggestive of historical development, other disparities nonethe-

less point toward heterogeneity. For instance, the BraYā has two chapters treating the

subject of chommā or secret signs: lv and lxxiii. Striking is the lack of relationship

between these chapters, which overlap in context and many particulars, but provide

no clear indications of belonging to the same system.37 This sort of heterogeneity

could point toward redactional discontinuity, but it might also reflect the disparate

sources drawn upon by the BraYā’s redactors.

Significant to the question of the BraYā’s stratification is the conception of it con-

taining twelve-thousand verses—hence its epithet, Dvādaśasāhasra[ka], “The Tantra of

Twelve-thousand Verses.” References to this conception of the BraYā’s length are

absent from chapters ii–xlix, aside from colophons, and it is conceivable that this

notion of the text’s size does not belong to its earliest textual stratum. The text as we

have it consists of upwards of thirteen-thousand verses,38 fewer than eight-thousand

of which belong to the first forty-nine chapters. This suggests that the notion of the

text consisting of 12,000 verses is unlikely to predate some or most of the chapters

from fifty onwards. On the other hand, the brevity of the Uttara- and Uttarottara-

35–42 of Jayadrathayāmala, s.at.ka i. Cf. the discussion of the Viśvabhāratı̄ codex of the BraYā, in the
introduction to part ii.

36 The closing verses of BraYā lxxiv first intimate the fourfold typology of the sādhaka explicated in
the Addendum Tantras, for here the practitioners called the ārādhaka and sarvātman are first mentioned
(ārādhakas tu deveśe sarvaih. sarvātmaka[h. ] smr. tah. , 211ab).

37 In particular, note that lv.101–37 and lxxiii.16–40 overlap considerably; the chommās of these
sections often involve similar secret signs made in similar contexts, for which distinct ritual meanings
are nonetheless provided.

38 See chapter 5, section 5.
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tantras—eighteen chapters, but only sixteen-hundred odd verses—in no way rules

out the possibility that these were added subsequently.

As mentioned, several chapters of the second half of the BraYā, from chapter

fifty, appear remarkably self-contained. This is in part because a number belong to

the kalpa genre: treatises setting out the practices of mantra-propitiation connected

with a particular deity. However, at least two chapters arouse the suspicion of be-

ing independent tantras subsequently redacted into the BraYā—a phenomenon at-

tested, for instance, in the case of the Jayadrathayāmala.39 Two chapters in question

are BraYā lxi, the Tilaka[tantra]; and BraYā lxxxii, the Utphullakamata, the titles of

which match texts quoted by Abhinavagupta. The Utphullakamata, Utphullakatantra,

or Utphullādhikāra,40 a chapter of roughly 195 verses, teaches practices connected with

the deity Utphullakabhairava and the nine-syllable utphullakamantra. A text by the

name Utphullakamata is listed in the Śrı̄kan. t.hı̄yasam. hitā as the seventh of eight mata-

tantras.41 Abhinavagupta unfortunately provides too little information concerning

the Utphullatantra he cites to link it with BraYā lxxxii.42 Sanderson suggests the in-

triguing possibility that this chapter has been derived from an independent tantra of

this name.43 Indeed, the Utphullakamata’s elaborate “Man. d. ala of the Nine-syllable

Mantra” (navātmaka cakra) contains astrological elements unique in man. d. alas of the

BraYā.44 At the same time, the chapter in the form transmitted clearly identifies itself

39 See chapter 3, n. 180.
40 The title Utphullakamata is first intimated in BraYā l, in its list of subsequent chapter subjects; two

references to this title occur within the chapter (11d and 17b). In addition, the chapter calls itself the
Utphullakatantra in its opening verse (atah. param. pravaks.yāmi tantram. m utphul[lu]kam. param, 1ab), while
its colophon gives the name Utphullādhikāra.

41 Śrı̄kan. t.hı̄yasam. hitā, as quoted by Jayaratha, commenting on Tantrāloka 1.18. The verses listing
the eight matatantras appear absent from the Śrı̄kan. t.hı̄yasam. hitā manuscript transcription provided in
Hanneder, Abhinavagupta’s Philosophy of Revelation. Incidentally, heading this list is the Raktāmata, named
after the first of the Four Devı̄s in the man. d. ala of the BraYā’s Kapālı̄śabhairava.

42 In Tantrāloka 29.166a, Abhinavagupta cites the Utphulla, identified by the commentator as the
Utphullakamata, alongside yoginı̄ cult scriptures such as the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata (assuming this is the
referrent of Śrı̄siddhā) and the lost Nirmaryādatantra (“The Tantra of No Constraints”). He cites these as
sources for the erotic ādiyāga (“primordial rite”) expounded in this chapter of the Tantrāloka. There does
not appear to be a link between the BraYā’s Utphullakamata and a ritual of this type, however.

43 Sanderson, handout from an unpublished lecture, “Kālı̄kula: Abhinavagupta and the Krama-
system in the Light of a Newly Discovered Corpus” (Hamburg University, 1981).

44 This elaborate cakra, based upon Utphullakabhrairava in a circle of four devı̄s and four dūtı̄s—hence
mirroring Kapālı̄śa’s man. d. ala—includes (alphabetical representations of) the signs of the zodiac (rāśi),
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as a section of the BraYā,45 suggesting a potentially complex history.

Chapter sixty-one of the BraYā possesses several titles: Tilaka (perhaps, “[Tantra]

of the [Magical] Bindi”?),46 Sūtrādhikārapat.ala, Saṅgrahatantra, and Saṅgrahasūtra.47

About two-hundred and seventy-five verses long, this chapter claims to be the essence

(sāra) of the Picumata/Brahmayāmala,48 while nonetheless introducing novel mate-

calendrical dates (tithi), constellations (naks.attra), and planetary conjunctions (yoga).
45 Reference to “the Brahmayāmala” occurs, for instance, in 101cd (laks.apādādhike khyātam. viśes. ād

brahmayāmale).
46 The contextual significance of this title word is unclear. The application of magical bindis (tilaka) is

the focus of only one brief section of the chapter (237cd–49), which might nonetheless be the source of
its name. Less probable, the title could be connected to the term tilakā, used as an epithet of the supreme
Śakti in another chapter, BraYā lvii.12 (tilakākhyā mahāśakti jñānarūpā manonmanı̄ | sā śivā śivasam. yuktā
aghorı̄ ghoranāśanı̄). Tilaka might simply be intended in the sense of “decorative forehead dot” (bindi)—
the chapter therefore being a “decorative ornament” to the BraYā, which it claims to synthesize. Cf. the
title Śāradātilaka[tantra]—“The Ornament of Sarasvatı̄ Tantra.”

47 The title “Sūtrādhikārapat.ala” is given in the chapter colophon, while “Saṅgrahatantra” occurs in
145ab (tad atra sam. grahe tantre sam. ks. iptara ucyate). In a synopsis in the opening verses of BraYā lxxxiv,
this material is referred to as the “Saṅgrahasūtra” (kathitam. saṅgraham. sūtram. , 2a).

48 See for instance BraYā lxi.6–9ab:

bhairava uvāca !
sādhu sādhu mahābhāge jñānavijñānasampadam |
sam. grahārthaviśes.am. tu kathayāmi tavākhilam ! 6 !
jñāte picumate tantre daśa dve ca sahasrake |
tatra sthitam mahādevi śaktijñānamahodayam ! 7 !
tantrasya sārabhūtam. tu tad atra tilakam. matam |
ye na jānanti tantrajñās te bhramanti vid. ambakāh. ! 8 !
kāryasiddhim. na paśyanti na ca yānti parām. gatim |

6b !sampadam ] em.; !sampado Bya 7c sthitam. ] em.; sthita Bya

“Bhairava spoke: ‘Excellent, O fortunate woman, excellent. I shall teach you (‘?) a par-
ticular digest treatise (saṅgrahārtha ?) in its entirety, replete with wisdom and knowledge.
After the Picumatatantra has been learnt, the Tantra of Twelve-Thousand [Verses], therein lies
a treasure of knowledge of the Śakti, O Great Goddess, the essence of the tantra—known
here as this Tilaka. Those who do not know [this] wander about as impostors, [even if
they] know [other] tantras. They do not see the fruition of their rites, nor do they attain
to the highest destination’.”

(On the possible use of the term artha as “treatise” or tantra, see the annotation to the translation of
BraYā i.65.) Compare also verses 250–51:

jñātvā picumatam. tantram. tilakam. cāpy apaścimam |
palālam iva dhānyārthı̄ tyajet mantrān aśes.atah. ! 250 !
mūlatantrārthasadbhāvam. samastı̄kr. talaks.an. am |
sam. ks. epavistaram. jñātvā tato mantrı̄ prasidhyati ! 251 !
250d mantrān ] em.; mantrām Bya 251a !sadbhāvam. ] conj.; !sa - - Bya

“After learning the Picumatatantra, and the Tilaka as well, (¿) which has nothing afterwards
(apaścimam) (?), one should give up [all other] mantras without exception, like a vegetarian
[would give up] meat. After learning the essence of the meaning of the Root Tantra, with
[all] its characteristics brought together, both in abbreviation and at length, the mantrin
then attains siddhi.”
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rial.49 The Goddess opens her questions asserting that she has already heard the

Yāmalatantra,50 while other passages too draw a distinction between the Tilaka and

the Picumata or BraYā, clear indications of the independence of this section.51 Consis-

tant with its self-identification as the “essence” (sāra) and “digest” (saṅgraha) of the

BraYā, the Tilaka has the appearance of a self-contained treatise, containing concise

accounts of topics spanning initiation, the Pledges, a mantra-system (mantroddhāra)

and its associated man. d. ala and worship, substances and objects used in ritual, yoga,

and more. Regardless of whether it was originally written as “part” of the BraYā, the

Tilaka is deeply anchored in this tradition, as is illustrated by its focus upon several

characteristic topics, such as the Nine Pantheons and the smaran. a-mantra.52 It is pos-

sible that the Tilaka had an independent life; however, there is insufficient evidence

for identifying it with the Śrı̄tilakaśāstra cited by Abhinavagupta.53 A Tilakatantra

49 A striking example is the introduction of the navātmamantra, a ninefold mantra-pantheon charac-
teristic of the Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā, which BraYā lxi appears directly or indirectly to draw upon. See the
discussion in section 3 of this chapter.

50 BraYā lxi.1abc: r. tumatı̄ mahādevı̄ bhairavı̄ vākyam abravı̄t | prāk srutvā yāmalam. tantram. (“The men-
struating Great Goddess, Bhairavı̄, spoke the following words: ‘having earlier heard the Yāmalatantra,
. . . ’ ”).

51 See verses 7–8 and 250, quoted above (n. 48), and 35:

naimittike ca deveśe caravo yāgasaṅgatāh. |
yāmale tu purā siddhā[s] tilake prakat. ı̄kr. tāh. ! 35 !
“And the food offerings connected with the [Nine] Pantheons in the occasional rites,
established earlier in the Yāmalatantra, have been made explicit [here] in the Tilaka.”

52 On the Nine Yāgas, see the previous section of this chapter; on the smaran. a-mantra (hūm. ), see
section 3 of chapter 5.

53 In the Parātrim. śikāvivaran. a, Abhinavagupta attributes to the Śrı̄tilakaśāstra and the Śrı̄bhargaśikhā the
idea that assiduous practice of the “nondual” rites of heroes causes one’s glāni (“lassitude, inhibition”?)
to vanish suddenly, effecting the merger of individual identity (āveśa) into the heart of Bhairava. After
quoting the pratı̄ka of Spandakārikā 3.8 (glānir vilumpikā dehe), he remarks, seyam. yadā jhat.iti vigalitā
bhavati tadā nirastapāśavayantran. ākalaṅko bhairavahr.dayānupravis. t.o bhavatı̄ti sarvathaitadabhyāse yatitavyam |
śrı̄tilakaśāstre ’yam. bhāvah. | śrı̄bhargaśikhāyām api uktam (“when this very [glāni] suddenly dissolves, then,
being one who has cast off the blemish that is the bound soul’s affliction, he becomes merged into the
heart of Bhairava. One must hence in every respect endeavor in this practice [of the ādiyāga]. This
idea is present in the Śrı̄tilakaśāstra; this is also stated in the Śrı̄bhargaśikhā”). From the commentary
on Parātrim. śikā 9cd–18ab (p. 235). BraYā lxi enjoins one to perform ritual with a “nondual” mental
disposition, but no particular statement correlates closely with the idea and phrasing Abhinavagupta
attributes to the Tilakatantra. Note for instance BraYā lxi.26-27ab:

kulasiddhiprasidhyartham. devı̄nām. agratah. sthitah. |
advaitabhāvasampannaś carukarman. y aśaṅkitah. ! 26 !
tena prāśitamātren. a khecarı̄siddhim āpnuyāt |

26b agratah. ] corr.; agrata Bya !sampannaś ] em.; !sampanna Bya 26d karman. y ] em.; karmam. ny
Bya aśaṅkitah. ] corr.; asam. kitah. Bya 27a prāśita! ] prāsita! Bya
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in fact figures in lists of scriptures in the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata and Śrı̄kan. t.hı̄yasam. hitā,

suggesting that there might have existed an ancient scripture by this title distinct

from the BraYā.54

Evidence for the independent existence of the BraYā’s Utphullakamata and Tilaka is

hence inconclusive, and it cannot be said with certainty that the BraYā incorporated

previously independent treatises. Another chapter too—BraYā liv, the Mahākāla-

mata—possesses a title matching a scripture early enough to be mentioned by Bān. a;55

but in this case as well, the grounds are insufficient for linking the texts. Nevertheless,

internal evidence from the Tilaka chapter, in particular, suggests that new material

was added in the course of the BraYā’s transmission, and other chapters from this

portion of the BraYā merit similar suspicion.

Altogether, the BraYā has the appearance of a layered and composite text, the

production of which involved multiple individuals potentially separated in time and

place. Nonetheless, while its language is utterly non-classical, it appears consis-

tently so, betraying no obvious linguistic or stylistic discrepancies from section to

section.56 This relative stylistic uniformity might point toward production within a

single textual community, our understanding of the geographic, social, and chrono-

logical parameters of which remains nebulous. Simplistic as it may seem to suggest

that its primary sections represent consecutive strata in its development, this possi-

bility appears to have merit, particularly in the case of the Addendum Tantras. As a

working hypothesis, I would suggest that the core of the old text consists of much

or most of BraYā i–xlix, to which, in the next stage, material from chapters l–lxxxiii

“For the sake of attaining the clan siddhis, [one should remain] standing before the god-
desses, having reached a state of nonduality, without apprehension about the rites with
[impure] gruel; by the mere consumption of this, one would obtain the siddhi of the flying
yoginı̄s (khecarı̄).”

54 Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.16d, and Śrı̄kan. t.hı̄yasam. hitā 223, 245–246 (numbering as per the manuscript
transcription in Jürgen Hanneder, Abhinavagupta’s Philosophy of Revelation: An Edition and Annotated
Translation of Mālinı̄śloklavārttika I, 1-399); the latter two lacunose verses refer to a Vidyātilaka and
Bhairavatilaka, suggesting that tilakatantras comprised a scriptural genre, like the yāmalas or matas.

55 See the discussion of Bān. a in chapter 2, section 3.
56 On the language of the text, see the remarks in the next section, and particularly the annotation to

the critical edition in part ii.
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was incorporated. The final stage of redaction is probably represented by the Uttara-

and Uttarottaratantras, chapters lxxxiv–ci.

4.3 on the provenance of the brahmayāmala

dating

Nothing I am presently aware of makes it possible to date the BraYā with precision. A

variety of factors, however, points towards the sixth to eighth centuries as the period

within it would most plausibly have been composed. Quotations of the BraYā in the

Tantrāloka of Abhinavagupta, who flourished in the decades before and after the turn

of the eleventh century, establish the existence of the text by this period, at the very

latest. The distribution of Abhinavagupta’s citations, which are drawn from most

sections of the BraYā, suggests that he knew the text in a form close to that preserved

in the Nepalese manuscripts.57 The oldest of these was in any case copied not long

57 Abhinavagupta cites the BraYā fifteen times in the Tantrāloka; precise references are provided in
the next chapter (nn. 1–2). In what follows, several of the passages he makes reference to are identified,
instances spanning chapters iv, xxi, xliv, lv, and (probably) lxxxiv of the BraYā:

1. In Tantrāloka 27.21–23ab, Abhinavagupta paraphrases BraYā iv.308–15; Tantrāloka 27.22ab is in
fact a direct quotation of iv.308ab. In the ksts edition, Tantrāloka 27.22ab reads, tūre yogah. sadā
śastah. siddhido dos.avarjite; yogah. is however certainly a corruption of yāgah. . Codex Bya of the
BraYā reads tūre yāgam. sadā sastam. siddhidām. dos.avarjitah. . The original text was perhaps tūre
yāgam. sadā śastam. siddhidam dos.avarjite, and Abhinavagupta thus appears to have corrected the
gender of yāga from neuter to masculine. In addition, Abhinavagupta refers in 27.29 to a typology
of ritual skulls, for which the source is BraYā iv.747–55—from a section on the subject of “the
characteristics of skulls” (kapālalaks.an. a).

2. Tantrāloka 4.55cd–65 makes reference to both BraYā xxi and lv, closely paraphrasing a passage
from the latter (see below). The relevant passage from BraYā xxi concerns the observance (vrata)
connected with the goddess Raktā, i.e. the raktāvrata. Abhinavagupta draws on this in advancing
the idea of “self-consecration” (ātmābhis. eka), closely paraphrasing BraYā xxi.69cd–70ab. Note the
text of Tantrāloka 4.63cd–65:

tatraiva ca punah. śrı̄madraktārādhanakarman. i ! 63 !
vidhim. proktam. sadā kurvan māsenācārya ucyate |
paks. en. a sādhako ’rdhārdhāt putrakah. samayı̄ tathā ! 64 !
dı̄ks.ayej japayogena raktādevı̄ kramād yatah. |
guror alābhe proktasya vidhim etam. samācaret ! 65 !
“And furthermore, in that very text, [the BraYā,] in the [section on the] ritual pro-
cedure for worship of Śrı̄ Raktā, this procedure [of self-consecration] is taught; by
practicing constantly, after a month one is called ‘ācārya,’ by a fortnight, ‘sādhaka’,
from a quarter [month], ‘putraka’, and likewise [in half that time] ‘samayin’. Since the
goddess Raktā would bestow initiation, in due course, owing to [one’s practice of]
mantra incantation and yoga, this is the procedure one should follow in the absence
of the aforementioned guru.”
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This cites BraYā xxi.69cd–70:

dvibhih. karmasamarthas tu māsenācārya ucyate ! 69 !
paks. en. a sādhako hy es.a bhūtale mantravigrahah. |
prathaman tu vratam. hy etad raktāyāh. parikı̄rtitam ! 70 !
“By two [months of following the observance], he is capable of [any] action. Through
one month, he is called ‘ācārya’. By a fortnight, he becomes a sādhaka, having a body
of mantra on this [very] earth. This is known as the first observance, of Raktā.”

3. Note BraYā lv.26:

evamādi-r-anekaiś ca prakārais tu maheśvarah. |
kurute ’nugraham. pum. sām. yasmāsau sarvatomukhah. ! 26 !
26a anekaiś ] Byb; an. ekaiś ByaByd 26c kurute ] ByaByd; kum. rute Byb ’nugraham. ] em.; nu-
grahām. ByaBybByd pum. sām. ] Byb; punsām. ByaByd 26d yasmāsau ] Bya; yasyā Byb;
yasmā(m. ?) sau Byd

“And in these and many other ways, Maheśvara bestows grace upon souls, since he
is all-seeing.”

Abhinavagupta rewrites this as Tantrāloka 4.56cd-57ab, correcting its irregularities:

evamādyair anekaiś ca prakāraih. parameśvarah. ! 56 !
sam. sārin. o ’nugr.hn. āti viśvasya jagatah. patih. |

Note the rewriting of 26a to avoid internal-hiatus breaking -r-, the removal of the meaningless
tu in 26b, and the total avoidance of 26d, with its non-standard yasmā for yasmāt.

4. Tantrāloka 28 makes reference to a passage in BraYā xliv, paraphrased in 28.383cd–84ab:

śrı̄matpicumate coktam ādau yatnena raks.ayet ! 383 !
praveśam sam. pravis. t.asya na vicāram. tu kārayet |

“And it is said in the revered Picumata that at first, one must guard entry [to the
ritual assembly] carefully. However, one should not deliberate over one who has
been admitted.”

Compare with BraYā xliv.228cd–29ab:

ādāv eva na vai dadyāt praveśam. kasya cit priye ! 228 !
pravis. t.ena sahaikatvam. bhaks. itavyan na sam. śayah. |

“At the very first, one should not admit just anyone, my dear. [But] with someone
who has been admitted, one should feast together as one, without a doubt.”

5. In Tantrāloka 15, Abhinavagupta cites the authority of the BraYā on the inseperability of internal
and external worship, which he links to the dichotomy of gnosis (jñāna) and ritual action (kriyā).
It seems possible that he had in mind a passage from BraYā lxxxiv. Note Tantrāloka 15.43cd–44:

nādhyātmena vinā bāhyam. nādhyātmam. bāhyavarjitam ! 43 !
siddhyej jñānakriyābhyām.

!!!
tad

!!!!!!!!
dvitı̄yam. sam. prakāśate |

śrı̄brahmayāmale deva iti tena nyarūpayat ! 44 !
“ ‘Not without the spiritual (adhyātma) would the external succeed, nor the spiritual
devoid of the external; (¿) the pair finds expression through gnosis and ritual action’
(?)—with this [statement] the Lord has explained in the revered Brahmayāmala.”

tad dvitı̄yam. (“the second one” [i.e. adhyātma?]) or taddvitı̄yam. (“having that as its second”?) is
problematic; Isaacson suggests, as one possibility, reading tad dvitayam. (“the/that pair”), which
is adopted in the translation above. (Personal communication, autumn 2003.) Compare with
BraYā lxxxiv.140:
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afterwards, in 1052 c.e.58 Considerable historical development separates the Śaivism

of Abhinavagupta from that of the BraYā—most notably the entire corpus of Kaula

scripture, which finds no place in the BraYā’s account of the Śaiva canon—but this

separation is difficult to quantify. Several sources of evidence nonetheless suggest

with a high degree of probability that the BraYā existed two centuries or more prior

to Abhinavagupta.

By the mid-tenth century are attested works of tantric literature that place them-

selves within the tradition of the BraYā, illustrating that it was by this time considered

an important authority. A Nepalese manuscript of the Bhairavamaṅgalā, a scriptural

text ascribing itself to the tradition of the BraYā, appears on paleographic grounds

to date to this period.59 Furthermore, the Piṅgalāmata, a scripture of the pratis. t.hā-

tantra genre that places itself in the tradition of the BraYā,60 appears to have been

ādhyātmañ cintayed bāhyam. bāhyam adhyātmikām. tathā |
cakre samānabhāvena tato vinyāsam ārabhet ! 140 !
“One should meditate upon the internal [cakra] as external, and the external likewise
as internal. Considering [these] to be the same, one should [only] then commence
installation [of the deities] on the cakra.”

In the BraYā, the pair adhyātma and bāhya simply refer to yogic processes and “external” ritual
performance, respectively. In this case the correspondence with the Tantrāloka citation is only
suggestive, and Abhinavagupta might have had in mind other passages of the BraYā. Note for
instance lxxxvii.101 (also from the BraYā’s Uttaratantra). Here too, the text does not link jñāna
and kriyā to the adhyātma-bāhya dichotomy in the manner of Abhinavagupta:

anena vidhinā devi japahomādikarmasu |
bāhyādhyātmeva mantrajñah. pūjām. kurvan prasidhyati ! 101 !
101b karmasu ] corr.; karmas.u Bya 101d pūjām. ] em.; pūjyām. Bya

“Through this procedure, O goddess, in mantra incantation, fire sacrifice, and other
rites, the knower of mantras achieves siddhi, practicing both external and internal
worship” [bāhyādhyātmeva=bāhyādhyātmām eva ?].

In the future, I intend to publish a more comprehensive discussion of Abhinavagupta’s citations of the
BraYā.

58 See chapter 1, section 1.
59 Bhairavamaṅgalā, nak 5-687 (ngmpp reel b27/21); regarding the dating of this manuscript, I am

grateful for the learned opinion of Diwakar Acharya (personal communication, January, 2007). I quote
the Bhairavamaṅgalā’s references to the BraYā in chapter 5 of this thesis (nn. 68, 103–4). This text is
potentially identical to the Bhairavı̄maṅgalā listed in the Śrı̄kan. t.hı̄yasam. hitā as first of the maṅgalatantras,
described as picutantrasamudbhavā (“arising from the Picumata [i.e. Brahmayāmala]”). Śrı̄kan. t.hı̄yasam. hitā
276 (in the numbering of Hanneder, Abhinavagupta’s Philosophy of Revelation).

60 Note for instance the colophon of the (incomplete) Viśvabhāratı̄ codex of the Piṅgalāmata (f. 11r): iti
brahmayāmale jayadrathādhikāre piṅgalāmate pratimādhikāro nāma prathamaprakaran. e [em.; prakaran. aś cod.]
caturthah. (“Thus ends the fourth [chapter], entitled the ‘Section on Images’, in Book One of the Piṅgalā-
mata, in the Jayadratha-[yāmala?] Section of the Brahmayāmala”).
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commented upon by an important mid tenth-century Saiddhāntika exegete, Bhat.-

t.a Nārāyan. akan. t.ha.61 Finally, the first of the Jayadrathayāmala’s four books gives

much importance to the BraYā in its description of the canon of Śaiva scripture, even

containing a chapter entitled brahmayāmalanirn. aya, “A Definitive Judgment on the

Brahmayāmala.” The dating of this heterogenous work is problematic; portions seem

likely to be quite early, while its final form might postdate Abhinavagupta.62

It is unclear how much prior to the mid-tenth century these works existed; one or

more might belong to the ninth century, or even earlier. In any case, their attestation

in the mid-tenth century suggests that the BraYā probably existed by the end of

the ninth century. Its terminus ante quem can be pushed back somewhat further,

however. As discussed in the previous chapter, there is strong evidence that the

Buddhist Laghuśam. varatantra incorporates a large tract of text from the BraYā. Should

it prove correct that Vilāsavajra quotes the Laghuśam. vara, the latter must have existed

by the late eighth century; in any case, the Laghuśam. vara appears to have received a

commentary in the mid-ninth century.63 Significantly, the section incorporated into

the Laghuśam. vara belongs to the Uttaratantra—in all probability a late stratum of the

BraYā—suggesting that the BraYā existed in a redaction close to its extant form by

the mid-eighth or early ninth century, depending upon the date of the Laghuśam. vara.

Besides the aforementioned cases, which pertain with little ambiguity to the

extant BraYā, there are more nebulous early references to a text by this title. As

discussed in chapter two, the old Skandapurān. a provides a list of Śaiva mātr. tantras,

“Tantras of the Mother Goddesses,” that includes the BraYā (brāhmam. yāmalam). Trans-

mitted in a manuscript dated 810 c.e., it is the working hypothesis of its editors that

the Skandapurān. a took shape in the sixth or early seventh century.64 It remains pos-

sible that the Skandapurān. a chapter referring to the BraYā is a comparatively late

61 Alexis Sanderson, “The Śaiva Religion among the Khmers (Part I),” 441.
62 See section 3 of chapter 3 in the present thesis. The Jayadrathayāmala’s brahmayāmalanirn. aya chapter,

mentioned in the previous section, is fortieth in the first s.at.ka.
63 See the discussion of the Laghuśam. vara in section 4 of the previous chapter.
64 See the discussion of the Skandapurān. a in chapter 2, section 2.
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addition to the text, while it is also conceivable that the text it refers differs from the

extant BraYā. Nonetheless, the probability seems high that this passage intimates the

existence of some form of the extant BraYā in the eighth century, if not considerably

earlier. The passage contains clear reference to the Yoginı̄ cult and is to this minimal

extent compatible with the extant BraYā. As for other early references to a “Brahma-

yāmala,” a hymn entitled Bhairavı̄vardhamānaka, of which several manuscript folios

appear to date to the early ninth century, refers to the Goddess as “Brahmayāmalā,”

apotheosis of the scripture by this name.65

The grounds for establishing the BraYā’s terminus post quem appear tentative.

While it is difficult to imagine that the BraYā existed as we have it in the sixth century,

this cannot be ruled out entirely: the old Skandapurān. a, the inscription of Gaṅgdhār,

Dharmakı̄rti’s reference to d. ākinı̄tantras, and allusion to tantric goddess worship in

early seventh-century literary sources leave open the possibility that a tantric Śaiva

cult of yoginı̄s, and perhaps a “Brahmayāmala,” existed in this period. It is not until

the early eighth-century Mālatı̄mādhava of Bhavabhūti, however, that a yoginı̄ cult of

the type described in Vidyāpı̄t.ha tantras finds detailed attestation in reliably dated

sources. Buddhist yoginı̄tantras come into evidence only from around the mid-eighth

century, as discussed previously; and the Laghuśam. vara—comparatively early in this

corpus—appears to draw not only upon the BraYā, but on several Śaiva scriptures of

the Vidyāpı̄t.ha.66 How much earlier the latter sources might have existed is unclear,

however.

A vast text, the BraYā provides substantial material of potential value for situating

it in chronological relation to the extant Śaiva literature. Being an influential early

scripture, the BraYā is mentioned by name in a variety of sources, while its indirect

65 Sanderson remarks that “the Bhairavı̄vardhamānaka, the hymn to the Goddess of which some folios
are preserved with the Pārameśvara codex of a.d. 827/28 . . . knows a Brahmayāmala, Vis.n. uyāmala, and
Rudrayāmala, since it refers to the Goddess as the embodiment of these (f. 53r1): tvam. brahmayāmalā
tvam. vis.n. uyāmalā tvam. rudrayāmalā.” “History through Textual Criticism,” 19 (n. 21).

66 Sanderson identifies borrowings in the Laghuśam. vara from the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata, BraYā, Tantra-
sadbhāva, and the Yoginı̄sañcāra of the Jayadrathayāmala, which appear to comprise the oldest major extant
scriptures of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha. See “History through Textual Criticism,” 41–47.
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influence can also be identified in some cases. In addition, early though it may be,

the BraYā describes a vast and diverse scriptural canon, providing a detailed picture

of the forms of Śaivism it claims to transcend. Internal evidence from the domains of

ritual, doctrine, cosmology and so forth also provide indications of the text’s relative

archaism, although considerable work remains to be done in these areas.

BraYā xxxviii—the srotanirn. ayapat.ala,67 “Chapter on the Streams [of Revelation”]—

maps out the canon of Śaivism, providing a valuable catalog of tantric Śaiva scrip-

tures that it classifies according to three primary “streams” (srota[s]): those of the

vāmatantras, siddhāntatantras, and bhairavatantras (tables 4.2–4). Both of the latter are

twofold; the siddhāntatantras include śiva-division (bheda) and rudra-division scrip-

tures, while the bhairavatantras are divided into Mantrapı̄t.ha and Vidyāpı̄t.ha texts.68

The BraYā therefore presupposes varieties of tantric Śaiva literature that appear to

have existed by the early seventh century.69 In addition, reference is made to Vais.-

n. ava tantras of the Pāñcarātra, the titles of which appear at least partly spurious

(table 4.3).70 Although the extant literature of the Vais.n. ava Pāñcarātra does not

seem especially ancient, the Pāñcarātra tradition itself is mentioned in the Mahā-

bhārata, presumably in a pre-tantric variety; it does not seem possible at present to

determine the antiquity of its earliest tantric literature, making the relevance of its

mention in the BraYā unclear.71 Absent from the BraYā’s account of the Śaiva canon

are Buddhist tantras and Śaiva scriptures likely to belong to Kaula traditions. These

absences need not be read in strictly historical terms; yet the latter in particular would

67 In the vast majority of its occurences, srotas (“stream, current”) is thematized as an a-stem (srota)
in the BraYā; “srotra” is also very common, although this is potentially a scribal corruption.

68 On the BraYā’s conception of the Śaiva canon, see chapter 5 of the present thesis, passim. Tables
4.2–4 provide lists of the texts mentioned in BraYā xxxviii.

69 As reviewed previously, the early seventh-century Buddhist author Dharmakı̄rti appears to refer to
vāmatantras. Early-seventh-century inscriptions make reference to the initiation of kings into man. d. alas
apparently of the Śaivasiddhānta, the tradition for which siddhāntatantras are the scriptural authorities.
Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism,” 8–10 (n. 6).

70 That the titles given for Vais.n. ava tantras are spurious is suggested by their generic nature—e.g.
Pañcarātravidhāna (“Tantra of the Pañcarātra Rites”) and Vaikun. t.havidhi (“Tantra of the Rites of Vis.n. u’s
Heaven”)—as well as their apparent lack of attestation.

71 On some of the problems of dating Pāñcarātrika literature, see Sanderson, “History through Tex-
tual Criticism,” 35, 38 (n. 50).
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be difficult to reconcile with a ninth- or tenth-century period of composition, when

Kaula traditions were prevalent.72 Additionally, the BraYā’s very model of the scrip-

tural canon seems archaic, for it displays no awareness of the five-stream model of

Śaiva revelation that became normative.73

Table 4.2: Siddhāntatantras of the Middle Stream (madhyamasrotas) according to BraYā xxxviii

Śivabheda Rudrabheda (list 1) Rudrabheda (list 2)

Sarvakāmika Vijaya Vijaya
Yogodbhava Niśvāsa Niśvāsa (em.; visvāsa cod.)

Acintya Svāyam. bhuva Svāyam. bhuva
Kāran. a Vāthula Vı̄rabhadra
Ajita Candrahāsa Āgneya
Dı̄ptābha Raurava Raurava
Sūks.ma Mākut.a Mākot.ya
Sāhasra Vı̄reśa Candrabhāsa
Am. śumā[n] Āgneya (conj.; tathā cānyam. cod.) †vı̄ramvaund†
Suprabha Candrajñāna Jñāna

Bimba Mukhabimba
Prodgı̄ta Prodgı̄ta
Lalita Lalita
Siddhi Siddhi
Santānaka Santāna
Sarvodgı̄ta Kiran. a
Kiran. a Sarvodgı̄ta
Pārameśvara Pārameśvara

Little of the extant Śaiva literature can be said on strong grounds to predate

the BraYā. Nonetheless, several siddhāntatantras that survive or are quoted in early

72 Incidentally, while the BraYā does not refer to Buddhism, the Matasāra—a Kaula text placing itself
in the tradition of the BraYā—in its fourth chapter makes clear reference to initiation into Buddhist
tantras:

siddhānte dı̄ks. itā ye ca vais.n. ave ye ca dı̄ks. itā |
pañcasrotodbhave tantre sam. mohe caiva dı̄ks. itā |
saure ca gārud. e devi bauddhe ye caiva dı̄ks. itāh |
athāpi pāśavah. sarve asmin tantre na dı̄ks. itā |

asmin ] em.; yasmin cod. tantre na ] em.; tantren. a cod.
“Those initiated into the siddhānta-, and those initiated into the Vais.n. ava, Saura, Gārud. a,
or Buddhist [tantras]—the tantra[s] arising from the Five Streams—and those initiated into
the [vāma] Sam. moha, all of them are still bound souls, [for they are] not initiated into this
tantra.”

nak 3-379, f. 37, lines 1–2; transcription courtesy of Somadeva Vasudeva.
73 See chapter 5, section 4, and tables 4.2–4, 5.2.
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Table 4.3: Tantras of the Left Stream (vāmasrotas) and Lower Stream (adhah. srotas)

northern stream lower stream

Sam. moha Vibhūti
†bhavā† Adhyaya subdivisions of the
Nayottara Mākut.a mākut. atantra:
Śaukra Nārasim. havidhāna

vidhānam. ks. etrakalpanā (?)
vivarāntargatakalpas
Varāhavidhi (em.; yarāhasya vidhi cod.)

Pañcarātravidhāna
Vaikun. t.havidhi
Garud. avidhāna
bhūtantrādi
os.adhikalpas
rasāyanavidhi[s]

Table 4.4: Bhairavatantras of the Right Stream (daks. in. āsrotas)

vidyāpīt. ha mantrapīt. ha

eight bhairavas: eight yāmalas: other:
Svacchanda Rudrayāmala Prapañcayoginı̄jāla Vı̄rabhairava
Krodha Skandayāmala Yoginı̄jāla Can. d. abhairava
Unmatta Brahmayāmala Yoginı̄hr.daya Gud. ikābhairava (conj.;
Ugra Vis.n. uyāmala Siddhā gud. akābhairava cod.)
Kapālin Yamayāmala Mantramālinı̄ Mahāvı̄reśabhairava
Jhaṅkāra Vāyuyāmala Aghoreśı̄
Śekhara Kuberayāmala Aghoreśvarı̄
Vijaya Indrayāmala Krı̄d. āghoreśı̄

Lākinı̄kalpa
Mārı̄
Mahāmārı̄
Ugravidyāgan. a
Bahurūpa (twofold)
Aghorāstra
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sources are listed in BraYā xxxviii: the Niśvāsa, Kiran. a, Pārameśvara, Raurava[sūtrasa-

ṅgraha], and Svāyam. bhuva[sūtrasaṅgraha].74 In only one case thus far identified does

a parallel passage shed further light on relative chronology: it would appear that

the BraYā has incorporated a passage from the Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā, whether directly

or through an intermediary source. The relevant text is Niśvāsottara 1.10–13, and

Table 4.5: A parallel passage in the Brahmayāmala and Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā

Niśvāsatantra, Uttarasūtra 1.10–13 Brahmayāmala lxi.272cd–75ab

ı̄śvara uvāca |
ūkārah. prakr.tir jñeyā ūkārah. prakr.tir jñeyā
yakārah. purus.ah. smr.tah. | yakārah. purus.ah. smr.tah. ! 272 !
vakāro niyatir vidyāl vakāro niyatim. vindyāl
lakārah. kāla ucyate ! 10 ! lakārah. kāla ucyate |
māyātattvam. makāras tu māyātattvam. makāram. tu
ks.akāro vidya eva tu | ks.akāro vidya eva ca ! 273 !
rakāra ı̄śvaro jñeyo repham ı̄śam iti prokto
hakāras tu sadāśivah. ! 11 ! hakāras tu sadāśivah. |
dehavyāpı̄ ca navamo dehavyāpı̄ tu navamah.
śaktiś ca daśamā smr.tā | kāran. ah. parameśvarah. ! 274 !
akathyaś ca arūpı̄ ca etat tattveśvaram. devam.
kāran. a sa śivah. parah. ! 12 ! tritattvoktam. prakalpayet |
ete tattvāh. samākhyātāh. 272c ukārah. ] Byapc; ukāra Byaac

sadāśivasamudbhavāh. | prakr.tir ] em.; prakr.ti Bya

˘̄ ˘̄ r eva jagat sarvam. 273a vakāro ] em.; vakāra Bya

preśyāpreśyañ carācaram ! 13 ! vindyāl ] em.; vindyā Bya

273c !tattvam. ] em.; !tatva Bya

274b hakāras ] em.; hakāros Bya

274c navamah. ] em.; navamo Bya

275a tattveśvaram. em.; conj.; tatteśvaram. Bya

275b !tattvoktam. ] em.; !tattvoktā Bya

BraYā lxi.272cd–75 (table 4.575), the latter belonging to the BraYā’s saṅgrahasūtra

chapter referred to earlier. This passage places the nine syllables of a mantra called

“The Ninefold” (navātman) in correlation to a hierarchy of reality levels (tattva)—a

nine-tattva series that appears characteristic of the Niśvāsa corpus (table 4.6a).76 In
74 On the evidence for the antiquity of these five siddhāntatantras, see Goodall, Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. t.ha’s

Commentary, xxxvi–xlvii.
75 The text tabulated from the Niśvāsottara is as given in the provisional edition circulated among

participants of the “Workshop on Early Śaivism” (Pondicherry, January 2007); see the discussion of the
Niśvāsa in chapter 3, section 2.

76 This series of nine tattvas is, for instance, presented in relation to the nine constituents of the letter
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the BraYā, however, this particular nine-tattva series (table 4.7a) is unusual; ı̄śvara-

tattva, the seventh of the series, figures only rarely in the BraYā’s accounts of the

“pervasion” (vyāpti) or “purification” (śodhana) of the tattvas. In this position, the

BraYā normally places the śaktitattva, between the vidyātattva and sadāśiva (tables

4.7c–f). The particular nine-tattva series correlated with the navātman mantra occurs

elsewhere only in BraYā lv (table 4.7b). More significantly, the Niśvāsa’s navātman

mantra is wholly anomalous in the BraYā, despite the latter’s affinity for all things

ninefold. This combination of factors suggests that the BraYā has assimilated material

concerning the navātman mantra from another source, the obvious candidate being

the Niśvāsa’s Uttarasūtra. The date of the latter could thus provide the terminus post

quem for the composition of the BraYā. This reveals relatively little about the period

of BraYā’s composition, unfortunately, for some sections of the Niśvāsa could date

even to the fifth century c.e.77—a period improbably early for the BraYā.

Table 4.6: The Navātman Mantra in the Niśvāsottara and the Vidyārāja of the Svacchandatantra

(a) The tattvas of the navātman
mantra, according to the
Niśvāsottara

tattva aks.ara

paraśiva
śakti
‘dehavyāpin’ h. ?
sadāśiva ha
ı̄śvara ra
vidyā ks.a
māyā ma
kāla la
niyati va
purus.a ya
prakr. ti ū

(b) Purification of the Thirty-six and Nine
Tattvas with the syllables of the ‘King of Vidyā-
mantras’ (vidyārāja), according to Svacchanda-
tantra 5.4–11

36 tattvas aks.ara 9 tattvas

śakti pran. ava? śiva
sadāśiva ha sadāśiva
ı̄śvara ra ı̄śvara
vidyā ks.a vidyā
māyā ma māyā
kāla, kalā la kāla
niyati, vidyā va niyati
purus.a, rāga ya purus.a
ks. iti–prakr. ti ū prakr. ti

While it is hence likely that at least one of the earliest siddhāntatantras predates the

a, and nine parts of the body, in the Niśvāsa’s Nayasūtra (1.1–20).
77 See chapter 3, n. 3.
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Table 4.7: The Nine Tattvas in the BraYā

(a) The ‘Lord of Nine Tattvas’
(navatattveśvara) according to
BraYā lxi

tattva aks.ara

parameśvara ‘dehavyāpin’
sadāśiva ha
ı̄śvara ra
vidyā ks.a
māyā ma
kāla la
niyati va
purus.a ya
prakr. ti ū

(b) Nine goddess clans (kula)
and corresponding tattvas in
BraYā lv

tattva kula

śiva
sadāśiva devı̄s
ı̄śvara bhaginı̄s
vidyā śivās
māyā rudrad. ākinı̄s?
kāla d. ākinı̄s?

vidyā dūtı̄s
purus.a yoginı̄s
prakr. ti mātr.s

(c) Pervasion of the tattvas by the Nine
Śaktis according to BraYā xxix.225–28

tattva mantradevatā

paraśiva Sadāśiva
sadāśiva Mahocchus.mā (pā)
candra Can. d. āks. ı̄ (kā)
āditya Karālinı̄ (d. e)
kāla Raktā (ca)
pr. thvı̄ Karālā (li)
āpas Danturā (ni)
tejas Bhı̄mavaktrā (svā)
vāyu Mahābalā (hā)

(d) Pervasion of the tattvas by the Nine
Śaktis according to BraYā xxix.229–34

tattva mantradevatā

sadāśiva Mahocchus.mā (pā)
śakti Can. d. āks. ı̄ (kā)
vidyā Karālinı̄ (d. e)
māyā Raktā (ca)
kāla astras
kalā Karālā (li)

niyati Danturā (ni)
purus.a Bhı̄mavaktrā (svā)
prakr. ti Mahābalā (hā)

(e) Purification of the tattvas accord-
ing to BraYā xxxii

tattva mantradevatā

śiva Bhairava
sadāśiva Mahocchus.mā
śakti Can. d. āks. ı̄
vidyā Karālā
māyā Raktā
kāla astras
niyati Dūtı̄s
purus.a Yoginı̄s
prakr. ti Mātr.s

(f) Purification of the Nine Pantheons
according to BraYā xxxvi (tattvadı̄ks. ā)

tattva mantradevatā

śiva Śiva
sadāśiva Bhairava-Bhairavı̄

śakti Māheśvarı̄
ı̄śvara Brahmān. ı̄
vidyā Vais.n. avı̄
māyā Kaumārı̄
kāla Vivasvatı̄

niyati Māhendrı̄
purus.a Cāmun. d. ā
prakr. ti Parā Śakti
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BraYā, the chronology of the BraYā relative to other early Śaiva literature is elusive.

As mentioned in the previous chapter, the BraYā refers by name to several vāma-

tantras, including the extant Vı̄n. āśikha—a text not among the earliest of its genre,

yet nonetheless potentially quite old. There are, furthermore, faint indications of

influence from the cult of the Four Sisters upon aspects of the BraYā.78 As for the

relationship between the BraYā and the Svacchandatantra, the evidence I am currently

aware of is not especially strong. The former does list the latter in its account of

the canon; but the evidence from texts lists must be treated with caution, as the

case of the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata and BraYā illustrates (discussed below). On the other

hand, preliminary analysis of cosmological materials suggests that the BraYā could

be archaic in comparison to the Svacchandatantra. For instance, like the BraYā, the

Svacchandatantra draws upon the Niśvāsa’s navātman mantra, placing a series of nine

tattvas in relation to the syllables of the navātman. However, the Svacchandatantra

version also correlates the series to the thirty-six tattva system normative in later

Śaivism (table 4.6b)—a system absent from both the Niśvāsa and BraYā.79

There are possible grounds for considering the BraYā’s principal male deity,

Kapālı̄śabhairava, secondary in the historical development of Śaivism to Svacchanda-

bhairava. Kapālı̄śa is first attested as an important rudra in the Niśvāsaguhya, heading

the Hundred Rudras at the level of the “fire of time” (kālāgni), at the base of the hi-

erarchy of world levels (bhuvana).80 Kapālı̄śa the rudra is presumably an early form

of the deity who figures as first of the eight bhairavas in the man. d. ala of Svaccha-

nda, according to the Svacchandatantra.81 He attains the apex of his cultic status as

supreme Bhairava of the BraYā, alongside Aghoreśı̄—who is the goddess consort of

78 In the previous chapter, see n. 39 in the discussion of vāmatantras.
79 Note that although the BraYā does not attest the thirty-six tattva series that becomes standard in

Śaiva exegetical literature, all of the tattvas included in this schema do find mention at one point or
another in the text, in its various non-standardized tattva series.

80 The list of the Hundred Rudras (śatarudra) begins, śatarudrān. i me śr.n. u | kapālı̄śo hy ajo buddhah.
vajradehah. pramardanah. (Niśvāsaguhya 7.82bcd).

81 In the Svacchandatantra, the eight bhairavas (bhairavās. t.aka) forming the primary entourage of Svac-
chanda are headed by Kapālı̄śabhairava; the remaining seven are Śikhivāhana, Krodharāja, Vikarāla,
Manmatha, Meghanāda, Somarāja, and Vidyārāja. The names and mantras of the Eight are given in
Svacchandatantra 1.76cd–86; cf. 2.117–22.
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Svacchandabhairava as well—in the form of Can. d. ā Kāpālinı̄. The BraYā’s convention

for naming a new officiant suggests that Kapālı̄śa might have usurped the position

of Svacchandabhairava: during consecration, when the flower cast by the candidate

falls upon the central god, he receives the name Svacchandabhairava, rather than be-

ing named after the BraYā’s own Kapālı̄śa—an apparent carryover from the cult of

Svacchanda.82

Within the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, the relation between the BraYā and the Trika Siddha-

yogeśvarı̄mata remains an open question.83 Possessing distinct pantheons, these texts

nonetheless share much in the domain of ritual, both being decidedly kāpālika and

siddhi-oriented scriptures instrinsically connected with the cult of yoginı̄s in what

appears to be an archaic form. The Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata’s account of the Śaiva canon

lists the Brahmayāmala.84 However, as Judit Törzsök points out, the BraYā might also

refer to the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata, for it mentions a Vidyāpı̄t.ha text by the title Siddhā—

one of several names by which Abhinavagupta cites the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata.85 This

circularity, which owes perhaps to ongoing revision or idealized text lists, suggests

the need for weighing multiple types of evidence in determining relative chronology,

evidence that appears lacking in this case. The BraYā does, however, contain material

concerning the Three Śaktis (Vāmā, Jyes.t.hā, and Raudrı̄) that might potentially shed

light on the cultic background of the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata’s triad (trika) of goddesses.86

82 BraYā xxxiii.165–66:

bhairave tu yadā pus.pam. patate pūrvvacoditam. |
śaktı̄nām. tu tadā tasya nāmam vai kalpayed budhah. ! 165 !
svacchandabhairavo nāma tadā tasya prajāyate |
bhairavyām. tu yadā pāta śaktibhairavasam. jñakah. ! 166 !

There would seem to be a textual problem here, for 165cd appears misplaced (perhaps it followed
166cd?), or even interpolated; 166ab seems to intended to follow 165ab.

In BraYā iv, in the section explicating initiatory kinship based upon the flower-cast of the initiand,
the applicable clans are those of the Eight Mothers and “Bhairava,” of whom no particular form is
specified. This passage is quoted in part in chapter 2 (n. 14).

83 As mentioned in the previous chapter, the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata survives only in a short recension
missing a significant amount of the material attributed to it by Kashmiri authors. See Törzsök, “Doctrine
of Magic Female Spirits,” iv–v.

84 Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.18a.
85 This is pointed out by Törzsök, ibid., ix (n. 42).
86 Worship of the Three Śaktis comprises the subject of lxxxiii (the śaktitrayavidhānapat.ala). Potentially

relevant material is found in BraYā lxxx as well. In this fascinating chapter’s discussion of the origins
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More can be said concerning the relation of the BraYā with another major Vidyā-

pı̄t.ha scripture: the Tantrasadbhāva of the Trika, a text which explicitly situates itself

in the tradition of the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata.87 There are several indications that the

Tantrasadbhāva postdates the BraYā as well. While the Tantrasadbhāva makes no men-

tion of a “Brahmayāmala,” it does refer to the yāmalatantras as a genre.88 Given that the

of the skull-staff (khat.vāṅgotpatti), the various elements of the archetypal skull-staff of Bhairava are
described in homological relation (adhidaiva) to a hierarchy of divinities and cosmological spheres. In
particular, the three prongs of the trident (triśūla) that caps the skull-staff are said to be presided over
by the Three Śaktis. BraYā lxxx.172–73ab:

yat triśūloparis. t. āt tu tatra śaktitrayam. viduh. |
vāmā jyes. t.hā ca raudrı̄ ca vāmādaks. in. amadhyagāh. ! 172 !
uparis. t. āt śivam. śāntam. sthitam. sarvasya mūrdhani |

172a !oparis.t.āt ] em.; !oparis.t.ā Bya 172c jyes.t.hā ] corr.; jes.t.hā Bya 172d !madhya-
gāh. ] em.; !madhyagām. Bya 173a uparis.t.āt ] em.; uparis.t.ā Bya

“There, above the trident, are known to be the Three Śaktis—Vāmā, Jyes.t.hā, and Raudrı̄,
on the left, right, and middle. Situated above, overhead all, is the quiescent Śiva.”

Visualization of the triad of goddesses—Parā, Parāparā, and Aparā—upon the prongs of a trident
features in the initiation man. d. ala of the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata, a fundamental work of the Trika; see
Sanderson, “The Visualization of the Deities of the Trika,” 39. It is conceivable that the material cited
above from the BraYā provides an early precedent for this aspect of the Trika, the goddesses of which
might have had their identities grafted upon those of the Three Śaktis of early Śaivism—Vāmā, Jyes.t.hā,
and Raudrı̄.

Note that BraYā xxvii, the śaktitritayayāgapat.ala, concerns a different triad of śaktis: that of Vāmā,
Madhyamā, and Daks.in. ā, who in BraYā xxxviii are described as presiding over the three primary
streams of scriptural revelation and their practitioners.

87 See chapter 5 in the present thesis, n. 100.
88 Tantrasadbhāva 1.11–12, 34cd–35ab:

śrutvā vedam. mayā
!!!!!
tantrā

!!!!!!!!
rahasyam.

!!!!
gū

!!!!!!!!!
d. hagocarāh. |

vāmadaks. in. amārgāś ca yāmalās tu anekadhā ! 11!
siddhāntāś ca sureśāna daśās. t. ādaśabhedatah. |
laks.akot.ivibhāgena kot.ayas tu anekadhā ! 12!
siddhayogeśvarı̄tantre śatakot.ipravistare |
mūlatantre mahāsūtre sūtradvayavinirgatam ! 13 !
tantraikam. tu

!!!!!!!!!!
mahājñānam. yonyarn. avasamudbhavam

na śrutam. śrotum icchāmi tantrasadbhāvam uttamam ! 14 !
. . .
ye mayā kathitās tantrā vāmadaks. in. ayāmalāh. ! 34!
rudrabhedās tathā devi śivabhedās tathaiva ca |

11a vedam. ] TskTskh; veda Tsg tantrā ] Tskh; rudrā Tsk; - drā Tsg; rudra em. Dyczkowski 11b
!gocarāh. ] TskTskh; - - - Tsg 11c vāma! ] TskTskh; - - Tsg 13 sūtradvayavinirgatam ] TskTskh;
? Tsg mahājñānam. ] Tskh; mayā jñātam. TskTsg 14b yonyarn. ava! ] em.; yonyārn. ava!

TskTskhTsg !samudbhavam ] TskTsg; - - - - Tskh 34c kathitās ] em.; kathitām. Tsk; kathitā
TskhTsg

mss as reported by Dyczkowski; the edition proposed above is highly provisional. Cf. Tantrasadbhāva
25.301:

sāmānyam. sarvatantres.u vāmadaks. in. ayāmale |
vidyāpı̄t.he ’pi deveśi br.hadgranthe tu sūcitāh. ! 301!
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extant lists of yāmalas almost all feature the BraYā, this alone might suggest that the

latter was known in some form to the redactors of the Tantrasadbhāva. Furthermore,

the Tantrasadbhāva once makes reference to a text called the Dvādaśasāhasra (“[Tantra]

of Twelve-thousand [Verses]”), an epithet of the BraYā.89 So far I have identified only

three verses shared by the two texts, with no obvious indications of the direction of

redaction. In the first case, the context is that of the initiatory Pledges (samaya), which

one might expect any number of scriptures to share—and indeed the Siddhayogeśvarı̄-

mata contains the same verse.90 Similarly, the texts share a verse listing eight sacred

sites (pı̄t.ha).91 In the third case, which concerns chommā, a garbled Tantrasadbhāva

verse would be impossible to reconstruct but for its parallel in the BraYā.92 None of

89 Tantrasadbhāva 1.234a. This passage comes at the end of a list of deities, which it links to a text
called the Dvādaśasāhasra:

anena kramayogen. a pañcāśānām. samudbhavah. ! 232 !
kathitā devadevena kāryakāran. abhedatah. |
evam. dvādaśasāhasre pr. thagdhāraprakı̄rtitam |
nāmāni rudrasam. ghasya sūcitānı̄ha pārvati ! 234 !

Text as consituted in the draft edition of Dyczkowski.
90 BraYā lxi.121:

na nagnām. vanitām. paśyen na cāpi prakat.astanı̄m |
nālokayet paśukrı̄d. ām. ks.udrakarman na kārayet ! 121 !
paśyen ] em.; pasye Bya !krı̄d. ām. ] em.; !krı̄d. ā Bya

This is identical to Tantrasadbhāva 9.543:

na nagnām. vanitām. paśyen na cāpi prakat.astanı̄m |
nālokayet paśukrı̄d. ām. ks.udrakarmam. na kārayet ! 543 !
nagnām. ] Tsk; naglām. TskhTsg prakat.astanı̄m ] TskTskh; prakat.āsanı̄m. Tsg !krı̄d. ām. ] em.; !krı̄d. ām.
TskTsg; !krı̄d. ā Tskh ks.udra! ] TskTsg; ks.udre Tskh

(mss as reported by Dyczkowski.) This verse also occurs as Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 6.47cd–48ab.

91 See chapter 2, section 2 (n. 88).
92 BraYā lv.103–4:

potaṅgety abhivādanam. pratipotaṅge pratyabhivādanam |
yoginı̄nām. tu vı̄rān. ām. nārı̄s. ety abhivādanam |
pratinārı̄s. aśabdena procyate prativādanam ! 103 !
ekāṅgulidarśanāt svāgatam. dvābhyām. susvāgatam |
kos. t.hapravis. t.enāṅgus. t.hena ks. emamudrā vidhı̄yate ! 104 !
103a potaṅgety ] ByaByc; potaṅge(tt?)y Byb 103b pratipotaṅge ] ByaByb; pratipotaṅga! Byc praty-
abhivādanam ] Byb; pratyābhivādanam. ByaBybByc 103d nārı̄s.ety ] ByaByb; nāris.ebhy Byc 104c
kos.t.ha! ] Byb; kos.t.a! Bya

Notes: In Byb, 104ab is missing, while 104cd is in the lower margin, possibly by original scribe. Byc

skips from 103c (pratinā(śa?). . . ) to 105c (. . . smr.se pādam. ).

Cf. Tantrasadbhāvatantra 18.18cd–19:

pottaṅgety abhivādanam. pratyottuṅge pratikr. tam ! 18 !
ekām. gulidarśanāt svāgatam. dvābhyām. susvāgatam |
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these isolated cases seems to warrant the assumption of direct borrowing.

More substantially, the twenty-first chapter of the Tantrasadbhāva includes in its

“treasury of vidyā-mantras” (vidyākośa) the following: om. cāmun. d. e kapālini svāhā,

described as the “root mantra” (mūlamantra) of Aghoreśı̄. This is remarkably similar

to the Nine Syllable Vidyā (navāks.arā vidyā) of the same Goddess in the BraYā: om.

hūm. can. d. e kāpālini svāhā. The Tantrasadbhāva describes several inflected forms

of Aghoreśı̄’s vidyā utilizing the vocative can. d. e, rather than cāmun. d. e, echoing still

more closely the BraYā’s nine-syllable vidyā.93 It seems likely that the Tantrasadbhāva

draws on the tradition of the BraYā with these mantras, although this cannot be

stated categorically. Even more suggestive of a direct link between the texts is Tantra-

sadbhāva 19. This chapter’s first section concerns sacred topography, mapping out a

network of eight “fields” (ks. etra), “secondary fields” (upaks. etra), and “meeting points”

(sandoha), for which presiding goddesses, male “field guardians” (ks. etrapāla), and

sacred trees are enumerated. This system’s eight ks. etras map precisely to the eight

sacred cremation grounds enumerated in BraYā lxxxiv (table 4.10).94 In addtion,

kos. t.hapratibimbā cāṅgus. t.[h]am. ks. emamudrā vidhı̄yate ! 19 !
nak 5-445 (ngmpp reel a44/2), f. 122r. It seems likely that the text of Brahmayāmala lv.103ab and 104
underlies this, with the significant absence of lv.103cdef. Among the sources at my disposal presently,
the text of 103ab is found elsewhere only in the Laghuśam. vara, in which potaṅginı̄, potaṅgı̄, and pratipota-
ṅgı̄ occur as mudrās in 22.5, and in a closely related chommā passage of 24: potaṅgyabhivādanam. pratipota-
ṅgı̄ pratyabhivādanam (printed as prose in the Sarnath edition, v. 1, p. 126). On the latter Bhavabhat.t.a
rather unhelpfully comments,

potaṅgy abhivādanam iti | abhivādanasya sam. jñā potaṅgı̄śabdah. | pratipotaṅgı̄ pratyabhivādanam
iti pratyabhivādanam. punar vandanāviśes.ah. |

“. . . The word potaṅgı̄ is a convention for ‘greetings’; . . . pratyabhivādanam is again a partic-
ular type of paying respects.”

Ibid. (text repunctuated).
93 For instance, the hr.daya or “heart” mantra is described as having the tāraka (“savior”) in the be-

gining, then the word can. d. e, ending with nāda (=namah. ?) (can. d. eti tārakādyam. ca nādāntam. hr.dayam.
param, Tantrasadbhāva 21.156cd). That the tāraka is hūm. is suggested in BraYā xxiii, which describes the
tāraka as the Root Mantra (mūlamantra) of Bhairava, when conjoined with its ancillaries (tārakam. yan
mayā proktam. vaktranetrāṅgasam. yutam | bhairavasya samākhyātam. mūlamantram. na sam. śayah. , 54).

94 Tantrasadbhāva 19.4cd–5ab:

prayāgā varun. ā kollā at.t.ahāsā jayantikā ! 4 !
caritraikāmrakaś caiva kot.ivars.am. tu cās. t.amam |
aindrı̄diśi sāmārabhya yāvad ı̄śānagocaram ! 5 !
jñātavyam. ks. etravinyāsam. mantrin. ā tu yathākramam |
!aikāmrakaś ] em.; !ekāmrakaś mss 6b mantrin. ā ] em.; mantrin. ām. mss

(mss as reported by Dyczkowski.) On the sacred geography of the BraYā, see the next section of this
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the Tantrasadbhāva organizes the goddesses of these and the subsidiary sacred places

into clans (kula) presided over by the Four Devı̄s and Four Dūtı̄s of the BraYā’s core

pantheon—deities who have no cultic significance in the Tantrasadbhāva. For instance,

belonging to the clan of Mahābalā, fourth of the Dūtı̄s in the BraYā, are the goddess

Karn. amot.ı̄, who presides over the eighth ks. etra, Kot.ivars.a; Cipit.anāsā, of the eighth

upaks. etra, Rājagr.ha; and Carmamun. d. ā at Pun. d. ravardhana, eighth of the sandohas.

On these grounds it appears probable that the Tantrasadbhāva postdates the BraYā.

The dating of the Tantrasadbhāva is itself problematic; according to Sanderson, it is

one of several Vidyāpı̄t.ha tantras, including the BraYā, drawn upon by the Buddhist

Laghuśam. vara.95 This could suggest that a significant interval of time separates the

BraYā and the Laghuśam. vara, with the Tantrasadbhāva belonging to the intervening

period.

The BraYā contains a single potential reference to a work of non-tantric Sanskrit

literature. A verse in the revelation narrative of chapter one predicts that the BraYā

shall become as famous as the Saptaśatāni (“The [Text of] Seven Hundred [Verses]”).96

The possibility seems significant that the text alluded to is none other than the

Durgāsaptaśatı̄ (“Seven-hundred Verses on Durgā”)—the Devı̄māhātmya of the Mārka-

n. d. eyapurān. a. A work exceptionally well-known in latter medieval India, it appears

fitting that the Devı̄māhātmya would be singled out as emblematic of popularity—

although it is unclear how early it attained this status. There is little to base this

identification upon, however; all other texts mentioned in the revelation narrative

appear to be tantras.97 Would the BraYā know the Devı̄māhātmya, this could have

chapter.
95 While this is certainly plausible, the primary textual parallel adduced in evidence is comparatively

short, making the case less unambiguous than those of the BraYā and Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata. Sanderson
identifies nineteen pādas from Tantrasadbhāva 16 as the source of material in Laghuśam. vara 41. He
also identifies “related” passages in Laghuśam. vara 18 and Tantrasadbhāva 16, and two verses redacted
from chapter seven of the latter into Laghuśam. vara 49. “History through Textual Criticism,” 44. In a
presentation at the 13th World Sanskrit Conference, Ronald Davidson reportedly called into question
the possibility that the Tantrasadbhāva is the source of any material in the Laghuśam. vara; both his and
Sanderson’s arguments await publication.

96 BraYā i.115–16ab.
97 It might also be mentioned that another famous work—Hāla’s anthology of Prakrit verses—bears

the designation Sattasaı̄ (=Sankrit Saptaśatı̄).
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significant chronological implications: long held to be a work of the sixth century,

or even earlier, Yuko Yokochi questions the basis for this, and argues that the Devı̄-

māhātmya might instead belong to the latter part of the eighth century.98

Significant uncertainties thus surround both the absolute and relative chronolo-

gies of the BraYā, further complicated by the fact that the text appears to have multi-

ple strata. It does seem highly likely that the BraYā, in a form close to that preserved

in its oldest Nepalese codex, existed at some point in the eighth century, while I see

no grounds for ruling out a seventh-century dating, especially for the older portions

of the text. This period in fact appears quite plausible. The possibility that some form

of the BraYā existed in the sixth century also merits consideration, especially given

its mention in the old Skandapurān. a, while it is also not impossible that the BraYā

continued to develop into the early ninth century; this possibility depends upon the

dating of sources such as the Laghuśam. vara and Tantrasadbhāva.

geographic and social horizons

One might expect a text as vast as the BraYā to offer clues into its region of origin,

and it is hoped that further study from a variety of perspectives will yield such in-

formation. At the present juncture, I would assert little more than that the text seems

unlikely to herald from the far south or far north and northwest of the subcontinent.

In its first chapter, the BraYā provides an unusually detailed account of its “de-

scent” (avatāra) or revelation. Mentioning numerous individuals, this narrative tac-

itly acknowledges the role of human agency—through the medium of the tantric

guru—in the production of scriptural literature. More will be said in the subsequent

chapter concerning the model of scripture accommodating this. Idealized though the

BraYā’s account of revelation certainly is, some of the personages and places men-

tioned appear entirely realistic. More than twenty-five individuals are referred to,

the majority of whom have their castes and regions of origin specified (table 4.8).

Most are designated by initiatory name alone; for several, however, additional in-
98 See chapter 2, n. 103, in the present thesis.
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formation is provided: a pre-initiatory name, native village, and/or the name of a

parent. These cases comprise the brahmin Śrı̄dhara of Kuruks.etra, near Delhi, whose

initatory name is Kapālabhairava; Can. d. abhairava, an Atharvaveda-school (ātharvan. a-

śākhā) brahmin from the village Br.hodarı̄, of Sindh in modern Pakistan; Amantrı̄ of

Ujjayinı̄ (modern Ujjain, M.P.), a.k.a. Svacchandabhairava, son of the brahmin woman

Deikā; and Sattikā or Santikā99 of Kan. avı̄ra village, close to Prayāga (near modern

Allahabad, U.P.), the daughter of a chandoga-school brahmin, Meghadatta. Sattikā is

none other than the goddess Bhairavı̄ herself, manifesting in the world of mortals on

account of a curse. She recovers her divinity through ritual perfection, and then sets

in motion the descent of “scriptural wisdom” (jñāna) that culminates in the BraYā.

The narrative of revelation places these and the other, more anonymous individ-

uals mentioned within a cosmic temporal framework: Bhairava teaches the Goddess

the scriptural wisdom in its unabridged form of 125,000 verses at the beginning of

a particular Kaliyuga, and she transmits this to Śrı̄dhara or Kapālabhairava in the

second Tretāyuga thereafter. Kapālabhairava transmits an abbreviated redaction of

24,000 verses to his disciple, Devadatta or Padmabhairava, who further reduces the

text to twelve-thousand in the Dvāparayuga, at the juncture of the Kali age. This

would appear to be the BraYā itself, one epithet of which is Dvādaśasāhasraka, “The

Tantra of Twelve-thousand Verses.”100 Padmabhairava has fourteen disciples from

throughout the subcontinent (table 4.8), among whom the text’s circulation is ap-

parently restricted for most of the age.

In the final quarter of the Kaliyuga, the initiate Svacchandabhairava comes to

learn the scripture. Having had numerous miscarriages, a certain Deikā of Uj-

jayinı̄ prays for a son before the Mother goddesses, and they place in her womb

the child called “Without a Mantra” (Amantrı̄)—an accomplished initiate who in

99 It is unclear whether the name given is Sattikā or Santikā, for tt and nt are often undistinguishable
in the writing of the BraYā’s oldest codex. For a discussion, see the annotation on BraYā i.28 in the
translation.

100 See section 5 of the subsequent chapter.
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Table 4.8: Individuals mentioned in BraYā i

name(s) place of origin caste/vedic śākhā

Sattikā or Santikā (daughter of Kan. avı̄ra village, brāhman. a (chandoga)
Meghadatta) near Prayāga

Krodhabhairava – –
Śrı̄dhara/Kapālabhairava Kuruks.etra brāhman. a
Devadatta/Padmabhairava Od. radeśa brāhman. a (bahvr.c)

disciples of padmabhairava:
Raktabhairava Madhyadeśa brāhman. a (ātharvan. a)
Jvālābhairava Madhyadeśa brāhman. a (ātharvan. a)
Helābhairava Madhyadeśa brāhman. a (ātharvan. a)
Vāmabhairava Saurās.t.rā śūdra
Vijayabhairava Saurās.t.rā śūdra
Bı̄bhatsabhairava Sindhuvis.aya ks.atriya, rājaputra
Gajakarn. abhairava Sindhuvis.aya ks.atriya, rājaputra
Can. d. abhairava (son of Yajñasoma) Br.hodarı̄ village, brāhman. a (ātharvan. a)

disciples of can. d. abhairava: Sindhuvis.aya
Kumārabhairava – –
Krodhabhairava (ii) – –
Tejabhairava – –

disciples of padmabhairava (cont.):
Karālabhairava (Kashmir?) mātaṅga
Ucchus.mabhairava (Kashmir?) mātaṅga
Yamabhairava Kashmir brāhman. a (chandoga)
Vis.n. ubhairava Lampāvis.aya brāhman. a

(vājimadhyam. dina)
Daks.in. ābhairava Kāśı̄ brāhman. a (bahvr.c)
Śekharabhairava Od. d. iyāna brāhman. a (taittirı̄ya,

svacchanda and his disciples: apastambhabrāhman. a)
Amantrı̄/Svacchandabhairava (son Ujjayinı̄ brāhman. a

of Deikā) – –
Can. d. abhairava (ii?) – –
Bindubhairava (=Vibhubhairava?) – –
Māyābhairava – –
Anantabhairava – –
Vibhubhairava – –
Vis.n. ubhairava (ii?) Kalāpa village, –

Kumārı̄dvı̄pa
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a previous birth had broken the initiatory Pledges and failed to achieve siddhi.101

Reborn, Amantrı̄ attains siddhi through practice of the vidyā-mantra. Consecrated as

Svacchandabhairava, he learns the “Tantra of Twelve-thousand Verses” from Krodha-

bhairava, the primordial disciple of the Goddess.102 His own disciples preside over

ever-diminishing redactions of the scripture at the twilight of the cosmic cycle, at the

end of which yoginı̄s hide away the teachings altogether. Concealed throughout the

Kr.ta, Tretā, and Dvāpara ages of the subsequent cycle, at the begining of the next

Kaliyuga the Goddess reveals the unabbreviated scripture of 125,000 verses to (the

new incarnation of) Svacchandabhairava. He teaches a redaction of 12,000 verses to

a certain Vis.n. ubhairava103 in the legendary village of Kalāpa, renowned as an abode

of sages.104 Vis.n. ubhairava then transmits the text to the inhabitants of the “Isle of

Maidens” (kumārı̄dvı̄pa)—the civilized world.105 With this we arrive, unambiguously,

at the BraYā. The narrative ends by predicting that the text shall achieve tremendous

popularity, being present in the homes of all worthy of siddhi.

While this narrative contains tantalizing details concerning individuals and places,

its idealized framework obscures potential historical data. Noteworthy is the fact that

the text claims a pan-South Asian genealogy. This could reflect the wish to ascribe

a universal dimension to what was, in fact, a manifestly local tradition. However, it

is entirely plausible that the textual community involved pan-South Asian lineages.

Among the figures mentioned, Svacchandabhairava of Ujjayinı̄ appears pivotal to

101 See BraYā i.78cd–86ab. The narrative concerning Amantrin or Svacchandabhairava and his disci-
ples, spanning two Kaliyugas, comprises BraYā i.78cd–118.

102 The verses in question, 78–79, are somewhat problematic; see the annotation thereon.
103 “Vis.n. ubhairava” is mentioned twice in the revelation narrative: as a vājimadhyam. dina-school brah-

min from Lampā, one of the fourteen disciples of Padmabhairava (verse 73); and as the student of
Svacchandabhairava (verses 112–14), medium for the dissemination of the “Tantra of Twelve-thousand
Verses” to the residents of Kumārı̄dvı̄pa (see below). There is no suggestion that these are the same
individual; however, the second could be a subsequent incarnation of the former.

104 See, for instance, Bhāgavatapurān. a 9.12.6, 9.22.17, 10.87.7, and 12.2.37–38; and the Daśāvatāra of
Ks.emendra (opening of the Kalkyavatāra section). In both sources, the site is associated with the
Kaliyuga, its final period in particular. I am grateful to Isaacson for these references.

105 On Kanyā- or Kumārı̄dvı̄pa, see Tantrāloka 8.85–92, especially verse 91 (nānāvarn. āśramācārasukha-
duh. khavicitratā | kanyādvı̄pe yatas tena karmabhūh. seyam uttamā: “Because of the existence of [the system
of] manifold castes and stages of life, and the variegation of pleasure and suffering on Kanyādvı̄pa, it
is the greatest land [for the performance] of pious acts (karman)”).
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the text’s transmission; yet there are no strong grounds for assuming he or anyone

else mentioned represents an historical figure. It is nonetheless possible that the

BraYā’s revelation narrative preserves a record of some key individuals connected

with the scripture and its background, cast within an idealized temporal and geo-

graphic framework.

The geographical horizons of the BraYā, as indicated by the places it names, have

two distinct spheres. On one hand, the revelation narrative presents an expansive

topographic vision: individuals involved in the transmission of scripture span from

Od. radeśa in the east—presumably related to today’s Orissa—to Sindh (sindhuvis.aya)

and the Swat Valley (od. d. iyāna) in Pakistan, and Kashmir (kaśmı̄ra) and Lampā in the

far north. The far south is not represented, however, nor, e.g., Nepal. In contrast, the

sacred places mentioned in the BraYā suggest more restricted geographical horizons

(tables 4.9–10106). The BraYā’s primary deity man. d. ala, as delineated in chapter three,

positions eight sacred sites in the cardinal and ordinal directions, referred to in this

context as “cremation grounds” (śmaśāna). This man. d. ala of eight cremation grounds

encompasses central India and the Deccan, the North-Indian heartland, and Orissa

and Bengal in the east. This suggests a largely central-eastern geographic sphere,

the farthest point west being Kollagiri, perhaps corresponding to the Kolhapur in the

Deccan (in modern Maharashtra). Orissa is disproportionately represented, while

Kot.ivars.a of modern Dinajpur district in northwestern Bangladesh marks the far

northeastern horizon. This man. d. ala of eight cremation grounds has a close parallel

in BraYā lxxxiv’s list of eight pı̄t.has (“sacred mounds;” see table 4.10).107 Discrep-

ancies between the two can in part can be accounted for by synonyms—Jayantikā is

106 In identifying the probable regions of the sacred sites the BraYā enumerates, I follow Sanderson,
“History through Textual Criticism,” 7 (n. 4).

107 BraYā lxxxiv.81:

prayāgā varun. ā kollā at.t.ahāsā jayantikā |
caritraikāmrakañ caiva kot.ivars.am. tathās. t.amam. ! 81 !
at.t.ahāsā ] em.; hat.t.ahāsā Bya

Tantrasadbhāva 15.21 is identical to this verse, offering as substantive variants at.t.ahāsā (adopted above)
and the corrupt caritrekāmbukam. (81c; mss as reported by Dyczkowski).
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presumably Ujjayinı̄—but not entirely: Vārān. ası̄ is replaced by Prayāga, while the

synonymity of some site names is uncertain.

Table 4.9: The Eight Cremation Grounds in BraYā iii

name(s) probable location

Vārān. ası̄ Varanasi, U.P.
Virajā Jajpur, Orissa
Kollagiri Kolhapur, Maharashtra
Prabhāsa Somnath, Junagadh Dit., Gujarat
Ujjainı̄ Ujjain, M.P.
Bhūteśvara ?
Ekāmra Bhuvanesvar, Orissa
Kot.ivars.a W. Dinajpur Dit., Bangladesh

It is difficult to say which

of the two geographic spheres

invoked—the pan-South Asian or

the central and eastern—might

better reflect the early textual

community of the BraYā. The

man. d. ala of cremation grounds

might have been inherited from

older sources, possibly shedding light upon the geographic horizons of the early

tradition—or, potentially, the geographic sphere of the BraYā in its earliest form.

The more expansive geography envisioned in the BraYā’s revelation narrative could,

on the other hand, reflect a broadening of the cult’s horizons by the period of the

text’s final redaction. In addition, it is difficult to imagine obscure villages such as

Br.hodarı̄ of Sindh and Kan. avı̄ra, near Prayāga—neither of which seems traceable

now—finding mention in the absence of a genuine connection to the text.

Concerning the individuals mentioned in the revelation narrative, two facts stand

out: the prominence of male brahmins in the production and transmission of scrip-

ture, and the simultaneous representation of a spectrum of other castes. Eleven brah-

min men figure among the twenty-five odd individuals named, representing a variety

of regions and Vedic schools. The roster features two ks.atriyas and two śūdras, and

includes two members of the tribal mātaṅga community as well; information is not

provided concerning the remaining individuals. All of the more important figures

are brahmins, with Sattikā—also a brahmin—the single woman of significant status.

I suspect that this points toward the simultaneous diversity of participants in the

tantric Śaivism of the BraYā—caste and gender are, in principle, not bars—and the

reality that literacy, and therefore textual production, was undoubtedly a domain in
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which male brahmins were particularly prominent. At the same time, the remarkably

rustic Sanskrit of the BraYā, heavily influenced as it is by the Middle Indic vernacu-

lar, suggests redactors of little training in Sanskrit grammar—the study of which had

pride of place in Brahmanical education.

Table 4.10: The Eight Sacred Mounds (pı̄t.ha) in BraYā lxxxiv

name(s) probable location

Prayāga Allahabad, U.P.
Varun. ā (=Varan. ā, i.e. Varanasi?)
Kollā/Kolagiri Kolhapur, Maharashtra
At.t.ahāsa Birbhum Dit., W. Bengal
Jayantikā Ūjjayinı̄/Ujjain?
Caritra Puri Dit., Orissa
Ekāmra Bhuvanesvar, Orissa
Kot.ivars.a/Devı̄kot.t.a W. Dinājpur Dit., Bangladesh

Indeed, the language

of the BraYā comprises a

body of data potentially

useful for locating the text

in time, place, and soci-

olinguistic community. Its

evaluation faces limitations,

though, for the paucity of

manuscript evidence complicates the effort to distinguish between the vagaries of

scribal transmission and genuine irregularity. Nonetheless, the sheer volume of ma-

terial in a text of more than 12,000 verses partly compensates for this problem. In

the present study, I do not offer a systematic survey of the language of the BraYā,

although the philological notes to the critical edition discuss linguistic issues as they

arise. Further study is required to determine whether the BraYā possesses dialectical

features that could be linked to a particular region and period.

In general character and most particulars, the language of the BraYā bears com-

parison with that of the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata, on which Judit Törzsök has written a

useful and detailed study.108 To provide a single illustration, note that in the BraYā,

metrical concerns override grammar when the two conflict, a principle consonant

with other varieties of Middle-Indic influenced Sanskrit. This is, however, taken

much further than in Epic and the so-called “Buddhist Hybrid” variety. Particularly

striking are cases in which a spurious visarga is suffixed for metrical reasons: note,

for instance, the cases of the adverb upari (BraYā xxxiii.86cd, ı̄śāne cāsane sthāpya sap-

108 Törzsök, “Doctrine of Magic Female Spirits,” xxvi–lxix.
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tadhānyoparis tathā), the locative plural noun diks.u (evam. diks.u vidiks. uś ca āsanam.

sam. nive[ś]ayet, xliv.646cd), and the verb raks.yati (sādhakānām. padānām. tu putravad

raks. yatis tathā, BraYā xi.125cd). Again driven by meter, final consonants are op-

tionally omitted, especially the final -t of optative verbs; as this is characteristic of

Prakrit, pronunciation is surely a factor.109 Additionally, the BraYā accepts a degree

of metrical freedom by allowing for verse-quarters of nine syllables, provided that

the final four-syllable cadence pattern remains intact, and provided that several of

the initial five syllables are short (laghu).110

For a text which places considerable emphasis on attaining worldly power, the

BraYā makes surprisingly few references to political or military power as an aim

of ritual.111 Furthermore, there are few significant indications of a courtly or even

urban environment in the BraYā. Although urban centers find mention—Kāśı̄/Vārā-

n. ası̄ and Ujjayinı̄—their civic status seems incidental, for these are important Śaiva

places of pilgrimage. These circumstances seem suggestive of a rural social milieu.

Among the possible regions of origin, Orissa might seem a strong candidate: note,

in particular, the prominence of Orissan sites in the sacred geography of the BraYā

(tables 4.9–10), and the text’s references to Ekapādabhairava, an unusual one-legged

form of the deity common in Orissan-provenance sculpture but attested elsewhere,

as far as I can determine presently, only in neighboring Andhra Pradesh.112 Temples

suggestive of tantric goddess cults are, furthermore, widely attested in the sculpture

of this region, particularly from the ninth century.113 In addition, Orissa, or a region

109 See the annotation on BraYā i.60.
110 See the annotation on BraYā i.20 in part ii.
111 Exceptions include occasional reference to “the good fortune of kingship” or “royal for-

tune” (rājyasaubhāgya) as one of several aims of ritual; cf., e.g., BraYā xliv.314 (anena kramayogena
rājyasaubhāgyam eva ca | arthām. ś ca vividhā[m. ]ś caiva mantrı̄ sarvān avāpnuyāt ! 314). “Kingship” itself
(rājya) is mentioned in a list of siddhis in BraYā lxxxvii.203d. Chapter li specifies which meats should
be offered in fire sacrifice depending on one’s caste and station; in this context, kings are mentioned as
individuals who must offer human flesh. In addition, there are references to “protection of one’s army”
(nijasainyasya raks.an. a) and “terrifying the opponent’s army” (parasainyasa trāsana) in lists of magical
objectives, with no particular emphasis.

112 The connection between Ekapādabhairava, the BraYā, and Orissa has been suggested to me by
Sanderson (personal communication, May 2003).

113 Thomas Donaldson, Tantra and Śākta art of Orissa, vol. 1, passim.
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of comparable “peripheral” status in the Brahmanical cultural world, would seem

compatible with the sociolinguistic milieu of the text.



Chapter 5

To Name a Tantra: Identity, History, and the Śaiva Canon
in the Epithets of the Brahmayāmala

The text thus far referred to as “the Brahmayāmala” in fact designates itself by a va-

riety of titular epithets. In my attempt to introduce this little-studied and unusually

voluminous tantra, the present chapter attempts to explicate the functions and histor-

ical significance of the text’s various titular epithets. I demonstrate how these provide

important lenses into the text’s contents, history, and rhetorical world, especially the

position its authors sought to articulate for it within a canon of Śaiva scripture.

Though possessing several titles, evidently the scripture was best known within

the tradition as “Brahmayāmala.” However, the title Picumata had considerable impor-

tance as well, and the text has two additional titular epithets: Navāks.aravidhāna (“Pro-

cedure of the Nine-Syllable Vidyā-mantra”) and Dvādaśasāhasraka (“Tantra of Twelve-

thousand Verses”). Abhinavagupta cites the text as “Brahmayāmala” on eleven occa-

sions,1 also making four references to the “Picumata.”2 Within the body of the text,

exclusive of chapter colophons, references to the titles Brahmayāmala and Picumata are

clustered heavily in the latter sections of the text,3 while discussion of the significance

1 Viz. Tantrāloka 4.54b, 4.60b, 5.97c, 13.145ab, 15.44c, 18.9a, 23.43d, 27.29a, 28.419b, 28.423b, and
29.11a.

2 Evidently preferring the title Brahmayāmala, Abhinavagupta also mentions the “Picumata” in Tantr-
āloka 28.383a, while in 27.21d referring to “Picuśāstra,” and “Śrı̄picu” in 28.409c. Note also the phrase
picuproktam. , “spoken in the Picu[mata],” in Tantrāloka 27.24b. In addition, Jayaratha, commenting on
Tantrāloka 1.18, quotes from a scriptural source that refers to the “Picutantra.”

3 References to the title Brahmayāmala occur in xxxviiii.26a, lxi.1c (yāmalam. tantram), lxi.35c (yāmala),
lxx.100c, lxxv.36d, lxxvi.93a, lxxvii.1c (yāmalatantra), lxxxii.16b (yāmala), lxxxii.101d, lxxxii.124b,
lxxxvi.85b, and ci.31a, besides numerous references in lxx, lxxi, and lxxiv. References to the title
Picumata[tantra] occur in lxi.7a, lxi.250a, lxxi.110d, lxxxiv.222c, while Picutantra occurs in lxi.39a,

237
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of both titles occurs particularly in lxx and lxxi. Both of these titles, moreover, had

the distinction of apotheosis, for the BraYā describes the title deities Yāmalabhairava

or Yāmaleśvara, “Lord of the Yāmalatantra,” and Picubhairava.4

5.1 Brahmayāmala

“Yāmala” has as its primary meaning “pair,” and in tantric literature, frequently has

the specific sense of “coupled god and goddess,” especially in contrast to ekavı̄ra or

ekavı̄rā, a solitary deity.5 The yāmalatantras as a genre appear defined, in theory, by

teaching the cult of a coupled supreme Godhead.6 On this basis I prefer the English

rendering “Union Tantra” for the scriptures designated yāmala or yāmalatantra. In the

Brahmayāmala, the supreme, paired divinity comprises the deities Kapālı̄śabhairava

and the Great Goddess, whose primary names include Can. d. ā Kāpālinı̄ (“Fierce Skull-

bearer”), Aghorı̄ (“Un-Dreadful;” also Aghoreśı̄ and Aghoreśvarı̄), and Bhairavı̄. As

noted already, Sanderson points out that the gender polarity of this supreme divin-

ity is imbalanced, for the mantric being of the supreme Goddess, the Nine-Syllable

Vidyā-mantra, subsumes that of Bhairava and the man. d. ala deities.

There might appear a degree of incongruity in a Śaiva tantra cast as dialog be-

tween Bhairava and the Goddess bearing the title Brahmayāmala, for the orthodox

creator-deity Brahmā has remarkably little to do with the text. His role is confined to

a narrative episode in BraYā lxxx, which contains an interesting tantric variant on the

“Skull of Brahmā” (brahmakapāla) myth.7 In this episode, Brahmā has the distinction

lxvi.1b, lxxiv.205c, lxxvi.93c, lxxxi.23d, lxxxii.16d, lxxxvii.257b, and lxxxvii.258b.
4 Yāmaleśvara and his mantra, man. d. ala-deities, and the śakti in union with him (tadyāmale) are

taught in BraYā lxxi, while Picubhairava and his “lump” (pin. d. a) or “heap” (kūt.a) mantra are described
in lxviii.

5 Note for example Ks.emarāja’s expression bhairavayāmala, in the sense of Bhairava together with
Bhairavı̄, e.g. ad Netratantra 10.12ab and 10.13ab (. . . caitad bhairavayāmalam. yajeta, and bhairavayāmalam.
dhyāyet, respectively). In the Tantrāloka, Abhinavagupta uses the word yāmala in the sense of “male-
female pair,” for example in the well-known maṅgalaśloka, where he speaks of his conception by the
yāmala of his own parents. In 29.120, he appears to use yāmala in the sense of “conjoined śiva and śakti”
(śaktiśaktimat).

6 Note Jayadrathayāmala I.xxxiii.25ab: dampatyayogatah. pūjā yāmaleti nigadyate, “The word ‘yāmala’
means worship of [/in accordance to] the conjoined (yogatah. ) [divine] conjugal pair.” I am grateful to
Alexis Sanderson for providing this reference.

7 Compare this with, e.g., Skandapurān. a 6–7.
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of losing one of his heads to Bhairava, thence providing him a skull as alms-bowl.

Brahmā’s cosmogonic role, mentioned in a single passage, exists only by the blessing

of Bhairava8—and perhaps to the extent that his skull, filled with blood Vis.n. u offers

Bhairava as alms from his own body, serves as locus for the creation of the primor-

dial śaktis.9 Although few old yāmalatantras survive, extant text lists show that their

titles were formed by appending -yāmala to the names of Brahmanical deities, or in

some cases other mythical figures. In this regard, the yāmalatantras appear to mirror

the naming conventions of Purān. ic literature, which includes texts with titles such as

Skandapurān. a, Vāyupurān. a, Garud. apurān. a, and Mārkan. d. eyapurān. a.

More specifically, it appears possible that yāmalatantras were, in principle, texts

named after the Brahmanical deities who serve as counterparts to and namesakes

for the Mother goddesses (mātr. ). This possibility receives support from the fact that

a number of sources describe or identify the yāmalatantras as mātr. tantras, “Tantras

8 BraYā lxxx.157–60ab:

etac chrutvā tu tau devau pran. ipatya punah. punah. |
janmamr. tyubhayatrastau punaś cāśvāsitau mayā ! 157 !
datvā varasahasrān. i buddhikāmānusāratah. |
sr. s. t.im. kurus.va he brahma tvam. pālaya janārdana ! 158 !
ajitas tris.u lokes.u subhagaś ca bhavis.yasi |
mama tulyabalo vatsa maccharı̄re bhavis.yasi ! 159 !
prajānāṅ kāran. am. brahma vivektā vedavādinām |

157a chrutvā ] em.; chrūtvā Bya 157d !cāśvāsitau ] em.; !cāsvāsito Bya 159c !balo ] em. Isaacson;
!balau Bya 160b !vādinām ] em.; !vādināh.
“After hearing this, the two gods [Brahmā and Vis.n. u] prostrated again and again. Ter-
rified by fear of [the cycles of] birth and death, I [Bhairava] again consoled them, after
granting thousands of boons in accordance with their mind’s wishes: ‘O Brahmā, create!
You, Vis.n. u, maintain! You shall be undefeated in the triple universe, and fortunate. My
child, having power equal to me, O Brahmā, you shall be the cause of the beings (prajā)
(¿) [arisen] from my body (?), the wisest of those adhering to the Vedas’.”

The interpretation of 159cd is unclear. By Isaacson’s suggestion, I have emended !balau to !balo, refer-
ring to Brahmā. 159d’s maccharı̄re has been tentatively construed as a “locative of source” (cf. V. S. Apte,
The Student’s Guide to Sanskrit Composition, §77). Judit Törzsök suggests the emendation maccharı̄ro,
which seems plausible (personal communication, November, 2006).

9 BraYā lxxx, e.g. 225cd–26ab:

brahman. asyottamāṅge tu vis.n. uśon. itapūrite ! 225 !
mama dr. s. t.inipātena utthitāś cātra raśmayah. |

utthitāś ] em.; utthitā Bya raśmayah. ] corr.; rasmayah. Bya

“And when my gaze fell upon the head of Brahmā, filled with the blood of Vis.n. u, the
[śakti-]rays arose within it.”

One could alternatively understand 225cd as a locative absolute clause, viz. “when the skull of Brahmā
was filled with the blood of Vis.n. u, . . . ”.
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of the Mother Goddesses.” Among these is the old Skandapurān. a, as discussed in

chapter two. The eight yāmalatantras listed in BraYā xxxviii correspond to six of the

standard Seven Mothers, omitting the independent goddess Cāmun. d. ā, and adding

yāmalatantras of Kubera and Vāyu.10 Although not normally included among the

Seven or Eight Mothers, the BraYā and other sources do attest the goddesses Kauberı̄

and Vāyavı̄, śaktis corresponding to Kubera and Vāyu.11 While this possibility sug-

gests a meaningful basis for the naming convention of yāmalatantras, evidence in

support of this view is inconclusive. None of the early lists of yāmalatantras, as

identified by Alexis Sanderson,12 map precisely to the Seven or Eight mothers, al-

though yāmalatantras of Brahmā/Brahmān. ı̄, Rudra/Rudrān. ı̄, Vis.n. u/Vais.n. avı̄, and

Skanda/Kaumārı̄ feature prominently. In addition, many yāmalatantra titles, whether

of actual or idealized texts, do not seem compatible with this model. These include,

for example, the Nandiyāmala,13 bearing the name of Śiva’s prominent retainer (gan. a)

Nandin, and the (extant) Jayadrathayāmala, named after the ambiguous warrior and

Śiva-bhakta of the Mahābhārata.

The Jayadrathayāmala nonetheless advances precisely this Mother-goddess frame-

work for understanding the yāmalatantras. In the thirty-sixth chapter of the first book

(s.at.ka), a passage listing root scriptures of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha refers to the sevenfold

“Union Tantras of the Mothers” (mātr.yāmala), beginning with the Mother goddess

Brahmān. ı̄. In this conception, BraYā is apparently first of seven scriptures corre-

sponding to the Seven Mothers.14 Accounting for the diversity of titles, chapter forty-

10 BraYā xxxviii.25cd–27ab:

rudrayāmalam anyañ ca tathā vai skandayāmalam. ! 25 !
brahmayāmalakam. caiva vis.n. uyāmalam eva ca |
yamayāmalakam. cānyam. vāyuyāmalam eva ca ! 26 !
kuberayāmalam. caiva indrayāmalam eva ca |

25d skanda! ] em. (Sanderson); kanda! Bya

11 BraYā xxix.94a includes Kauberı̄ and Vāyavı̄ in a set of six yoginı̄s, which also includes the Brah-
manical śaktis Hutāśanı̄ (i.e. Āgneyı̄), Yāmyā, Nairr.tı̄, Vārun. ı̄, and Śarkarı̄ (i.e. Śakrān. ı̄, Indrān. ı̄?). Cf.,
e.g., Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra 8.97–98 and Kubjikāmata 14.81.

12 Sanderson, “History through Textual Criticism in the Study of Śaivism, the Pañcarātra and the
Buddhist Yoginı̄tantras,” 7.

13 Mentioned in e.g. Skandapurān. a 171.129b.
14 This passage also speaks of divisions of six and five yāmalas corresponding to smaller groups of
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two describes the five primary root-scripture yāmalas as Mother Tantras, from which

emerge secondary (upa-) yāmalatantras. From the five upayāmalas in turn emerge var-

ious yāmalas of the dūtı̄s (“Consorts”), yoginı̄s, and other minor goddesses.15 While

this model of the core yāmalas as Mother Tantras might have historical value, it ap-

pears also to reflect a posthumous and idealized classification. Certainly it seems

that many yāmalas and upayāmalas posited in this conception existed only in name.

Naming conventions of yāmalatantras hence suggest that “Brahmayāmala” has as

an important, perhaps original meaning, “the Union Tantra of Brahmā” (or “of

Brahmā-Brahmān. ı̄”), with the Jayadrathayāmala and other sources confirming a strong

association between the yāmalatantras and Mother goddesses. However, the text’s

self-understanding of its title diverges considerably. In the opening of chapter seventy-

one, the Goddess asks, “But why [the word] yāmala, O God? I want to know truly.”16

Commencing to answer, Bhairava declares, “this Brahmayāmalatantra emerged through

the sequence of the brahma-[mantra]s.”17 Elaborating upon the link between the

brahma- of the title and the archaic Śaiva brahmamantras, these five mantra-faces of

Sadāśiva are identified with Tumburu and the Four Sisters, the core pantheon of the

vāmatantras. As such, the brahma-mantras consist of both śiva (Tumburu) and śakti

(the Sisters). The same passage also offers an alternative interpretation of brahma-,

understanding it in the sense of brahman, the formless absolute, rather than the

brahma-mantras or deity Brahmā. The scripture is called Brahmayāmala because Śiva

Mother goddesses. Jayadrathayāmala I.xxxvi.16–25 (text courtesy of Sanderson).
15 Jayadrathayāmala, I.xxxxii.1–7 (text courtesy of Sanderson). In this model, the five mūlayāmalas are

those of Brahmā, Vis.n. u, Rudra, Skanda, and Umā, which give rise to the Vetālayāmala, Īśānayāmala,
Atharvayāmala, Sarasvatı̄yāmala, and Somayāmala, respectively.

16 BraYā lxxi.1ab: yāmalan tu katham. deva jñātum icchāmi tattvatah. .
17 BraYā lxxi.3ab: brahmayāmalatantredam. brahmabham. gyā vini[h. ]śr. tam, understanding !tantredam. as

!tantram idam, with metri causa elision of the case ending. (The same expression occurs as BraYā ci.31a.)
Brahmabhaṅgi refers to the sequence of the five brahma-mantras, beginning with that of Sadyojāta. See
Dominic Goodall, et al, The Pañcāvaran. astava of Aghoraśivācārya: A Twelfth-century South India Prescrip-
tion for the Visualization of Sadāśiva and His Retinue, 136–37. See also Ks.emarāja’s explanation of the
term commenting on Svacchandatantra 1.46a. In the BraYā, cf. lxi.181cd: pañcabhāgakr. tā[m. ] vidyā[m. ]
brahmabhaṅgyā niyojayet, “One should employ the vidyā-mantra divided in five parts, in the brahmabha-
ṅgi sequence.” That this sequence begins with Sadyojāta appears to be stated in a corrupt half-śloka,
lxxi.3cd: sadyāntādivibhāgena sr. s. t.imāgren. a sam. yutam. . Most probably, sadyāntādi! should be emended to
sadyojādi!, “beginning with Sadyoja/Sadyojāta.”
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and Śakti, the yāmala, are both vast (br.hattvāt) and cause expansion (br.m. hakatvāt)—an

etymology of brahman.18

An explanation in BraYā lxx focuses instead upon the term yāmala. The text

is the “Brahmayāmala” because it encompasses within itself a variety of oppositions

(yāmala): those of liberation and supernatural attainment (mukti and bhukti); ritual

and doctrine (kriyā and jñāna); and teachings of both the ‘pure’ and ‘impure’ ways,

as well as the ‘mixed’ and ‘unmixed’ ritual paths.19 This definition ties into the

text’s classification of scripture, ritual, and practitioners according to the threefold

schemata of pure, impure, and mixed.20 Because the text teaches ritual paths for all

18 BraYā lxxi.67–69ab:

brahmam. pañcavibhāgastham. na pañcarahitam. kvacit |
kāmabān. ā jayādyāś ca devyas tumburupūrvakāh. ! 67 !
nandāditithayah. pañca śivaśaktyātmakāh. priye |
br.hattvād br.m. hakatvāc ca śiva

!!!!!
śaktiv ubhāv api ! 68 !

jagaty asmin sugı̄tau tu brahmayāmalasam. jñayā |

67c kāmavān. ā ] em.; kāmavān. a! Bya 67d !pūrvakāh. ] em.; !pūrvvakā Bya 68b śi-
vaśaktyātmakāh. ] em.; śivā śaktyātmakā Bya 68c br.hattvād ] em.; b(a?)hatvād Bya

“brahman always has five divisions; in no case is it devoid of the five. [These are] the five
arrows of Kāmadeva, the [five] goddesses who begin with Jayā, preceded by Tumburu,
and the five [auspicious] dates beginning with nandā, consisting of śiva and śakti. Because
of being vast and causing expansion, both śiva and śakti are well-known in this world by
the designation brahmayāmala.”

Bya’s kāmabān. a! in 67c is suspect; the connective ca suggests reading kāmabān. ā jayādyāś ca. It seems
unlikely that the “arrows of Kāmadeva”—which number five—are identified with the Four Sisters and
Tumburu, for this would make Tumburu himself one of Cupid’s weapons. In 68d, it seems that śivaśaktiv
represents the dual śivaśaktı̄, with an unusual hiatus-breaking -v-. This could reflect influence of sandhi
of the type ubhāv api for ubhau api.

Cf. the definition of the word brahman provided in BraYā lix.24cd: br.ha[t]tvād br.m. hikatvāc ca tad
brahmam. śabdatām. gatam. This is a standard etymological explanation (nirukti) of the term; note,
e.g., Ks.emarāja’s comments ad Svacchandatantra 1.46: brahman. o br.hattvāt br.m. hakatvāt viśvātmanah. śak-
timūrteh. . In Parākhyatantra 14.78cd, a similar etymology is provided for Brahmā, as one of the five
Causal Lords (kāran. eśvara): br.hattvād br.m. hakatvāc ca brahmā vā brahmayogatah. , “[He is called] Brahmā be-
cause he is great, because He fills, or because He possesses brahman” (translation of Dominic Goodall,
The Parākhyatantra. A Scripture of the Śaiva Siddhānta, 374).

19 BraYā lxx.99cd–102ab:

śuddhāśuddhe tathā mārge miśrāmiśre ca tatsamah. ! 99 !
bhuktimuktikriyājñānam. śuddhāśuddhasya laks.an. am |
brahmayāmalam ity uktam. etad devyāmatam. tathā ! 100 !
śuddhāśuddhavibhāgena jñānam uktam. varānane |
mantraśaktivivekena paravidyāmayena ca ! 101 !
śuddhāśuddhavibhāgastham. miśrakam. yāmalam. smr. tam |

100a !kriyā! ] corr.; !kr.yā! Bya

Intriguingly, Devyāmata in 100d appears to be another epithet of the BraYā. cf. Devyāyāmala, the title of
a text quoted by Abhinavagupta.

20 See, e.g., the annotation on BraYā i.38–39 in part ii.
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three grades of sādhaka, characterized by the basic opposition of pure and impure, it

is the yāmalatantra.

5.2 Picumata

Alongside “Brahmayāmala,” “Picumata” (and Picutantra) figures as foremost among

the titles and epithets provided in the text’s colophons. A number of other tantras

also bear the designation -mata, “Doctrine [Tantra],” such as the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata.

This epithet actually occurs with twice the frequency of Brahmayāmala in colophons,

and the text is cited by this name and variations such as Picutantra in the Bhairavama-

ṅgalā21 and Tantrāloka.22 Sanderson highlights the epithet’s importance by referring

to the scripture as the Picumata-Brahmayāmala.23 This choice has merit, for instance

clearly distinguishing the text from later tantras claiming the title Brahmayāmala.

Nonetheless, I deem Brahmayāmala the primary title and generally refer to the text

as such, giving weight to the balance of evidence from citations and text lists. The

relative priority of a text’s titles is of course a modern concern; the tradition itself

readily accommodated multiplicity.

In Sanskrit, picu ordinarily means “cotton,” while picumarda and picumanda refer

to the neem tree. It cannot be assumed forthright that picu has in the BraYā precisely

the same meaning, but there are some indications of a botanical identification: we

find references to picu trees, flowers, and leaves.24 It is conceivable that these refer to

neem (Sanskrit nimba), picuvr.ks.a being, that is, identical in meaning to picumanda and

picumarda. More likely, perhaps, is that the picu “tree” refers to the cotton plant, or

even the much larger silk cotton tree (Sanskrit apūran. ı̄).

Irrespective of the identity of the picu tree, a botanical referent is difficult to rec-

oncile with most references to picu (as opposed to “picu tree,” etc.) in the BraYā. In

21 See below (nn. 68, 104).
22 See above (n. 2).
23 See for example “Śaivism and the Tantric Traditions,” 672.
24 Cf. BraYā lxiv.51cd (picuvr.ks. ād ato devi kr. tvā man. d. alakam. śubham), lxxvi.98ab (arkapatram picoh.

patra[m. ] †durbhagā†pus.pam eva ca), and lxxvi.104cd (arkapus.pam. picoh. pus.pam. rāsabhasya tu sekajam).
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many passages, it appears to be a liquid, a substance one “fills” (
"

pūr) into a vessel or

the mouth, or uses to sprinkle on and thereby sacralize ritual space.25 Frequently, it is

a liquid used in the guest-water offering (argha) for deities, particularly as proffered

from a skull-bowl. Often, argha is specified as consisting of either picu or alcohol, or

both together.26 It can also serve as an oblation in the fire sacrifice (homa).27 BraYā

xlv, expounding the deity Manthānabhairava and his unusual “churning [of the caul-

dron]” ritual, is particularly rich in references to picu as an offering substance. Typical

is its instruction, “a skull filled with picu, fully empowered by the vidyā-mantra and

its ancillaries—with that, the guest-offering should be given to the goddesses and to

Bhairava.”28 In BraYā vi and viii, the term picuvaktra occurs as an iconographical de-

scription, probably meaning “having picu in the mouth.” Related to this, Picuvaktrā

is the name of a minor goddess mentioned in the Agnipurān. a and Tantrasadbhāva,

while the latter also mentions a Bhairava named Picuvaktra.29

Despite substantial data, the identity of the substance “picu” is not entirely cer-

tain. As a liquid used in ritual, picu must surely be distinguished from the picu-tree

and its products. It is in fact almost certainly a bodily substance, and appears pri-

marily to refer to sexual fluids. That it is a bodily product is suggested, for instance,

by references to mahāpicu, in which the prefix “great” (mahā-) carries its not-so-secret

code sense of “human;” cf. mahāmām. sa, “human flesh.” BraYā xlix makes reference

to cooking rice for the food offerings (caru) using raja (female sexual/menstrual fluid)

and picu, or else blood (rakta); paired as it is with female fluids, it seems likely that

here picu refers to semen.30 In no case where picu is listed alongside other substances

25 Cf., e.g., lxv.105, quoted below.
26 Cf., e.g., xlv.52cd (picunā madiren. aiva devı̄devān sa tarpayet) and xlvi.38ab (vigr.hya dāpayed argham.

picunā surayātha vā).
27 Cf. BraYā xlviii.23cd: picupūrn. āhutim. dadyāt sādhyabı̄jasamanvitam.
28 BraYā xlv.105:

kapālam. picunā pūrn. am. vidyāṅgābhih. sumantritam |
tenārgham. tu pradātavyam. devı̄nām. bhairavasya tu ! 105 !

29 Agnipurān. a 146.19ab (piśācı̄ picuvaktrā ca lolupā aindrı̄sambhavāh. ), Tantrasadbhāva 13.83cd (bhairavı̄
jharjharı̄ caiva picuvaktrā tathāpar[ā]), and Tantrasadbhāva 13.41ab (bhairavo jharjharaś caiva picuvaktras tathā-
parah. ).

30 BraYā xlix.10cd–12ab:
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does seminal fluid find separate mention. But as discussed below, several passages

appear to identify picu with the combined male and female sexual fluids, although

these passages read much else into the term as well. It hence seems possible that

picu refers in general to sexual fluids, whether male, female, or both.31 Somewhat

confusing matters, an unmetrical verse quarter in BraYā xlv makes reference to ga-

japicu, “elephant picu,” and elsewhere reference seems to be made to picu of the jackal

(kros. t.uka).32 It appears somewhat improbable that picu refers here to the sexual fluid

of the elephant and jackal; urine or blood seems more likely. This might in fact sug-

rajapicubhi vā raktam. tan. d. ulām. s tena bhāvayet ! 10 !
tryahañ ca bhāvayet prājñah. śos.ayitvā sthāpayet punah. |
tat sādhayı̄ta carukam. picunā kros. t.hukasya tu ! 11 !
bhaks.ayed amr. tam. divyam. bhaks.ayitvā śivo bhavet |

10d tan. d. ulām. s ] em.; tan. d. ulā Bya 11a tryahañ ] em.; trāhañ Bya bhāvayet ] em.; bhāvaye Bya

“Blood, or with rajah. and picu—one should prepare the rice with that. The wise person
should prepare it for three days; and then, after drying it out, should set it up again. He
should prepare that caru with the picu of a jackal. He should consume the divine nectar;
after consuming it, he would become Śiva.”

One solution to the metrical problem of 10c could be rajah. picubhi vā raktam. .
Incidentally, one might wonder whether and how Śaiva ritualists actually procured sexual fluids

by the pitcher-full or skull-full. Barring those most zealous in such matters, this seems improbable.
Although the texts say little on the subject, one possibility is that the sexual fluids used in ritual were
diluted in water. Note for example the following instruction in BraYā xxiv:

ks.obhayitvā tato śaktim. yonim. praks. ālayet tatah. ! 11 !
ks. ālanam. bhān. d. ake gr.hya aśes.am raktasam. yutam |
pūrvoktena vidhānena carukam. śrāvayet tatah. ! 12 !
“Next, after bringing the śakti to orgasm, one should then wash the female organ. After
gathering the rinse-fluid into a container, completely, together with the female sexual
fluid, one should cook the food offerings (caru) [with that], in accordance with the afore-
mentioned procedure.”

Similarly, references to picumadya, “picu-liquor,” suggest dilution in liquid.
31 This might explain what the Matasāra means by picukrı̄d. ā, “sporting with picu;” while not explicitly

clear, the context suggests that this refers to something done after copulation. Matasāra, chapter 1:

bı̄jam. jı̄vamayam. śres. t.ham. mr. tyujid rasam uttamam |
picukrı̄d. ā[m. ] tatah. kuryād devyā mantren. a mantrayet |
madyena surayā vātha pūrayec cārghapātrakam |

ngmpp b28/16, folio 6r (transcription courtesy of Somadeva Vasudeva).
32 On kros. t.ukapicu, see BraYā xlix.10cd–12b, quoted above. Gajapicu is mentioned in BraYā xlv.21c:

gajapicukasam. yuktam. bhı̄mavaktrābhimantritam ! 21 !
pūrayitvā kapālam. tu vāyavyām. sthāpayet priye |

This section, for which Bya is not fully legible, outlines a man. d. ala with an inner circuit of eight skulls
arrayed in the cardinal and ordinal directions, filled with various ‘nondual’ liquids. These are empow-
ered by the mantras of the four devı̄s and four dūtı̄s who are installed therein. The other liquids include,
for instance, human and rabbit blood, blood of the practitioner (yoginasya [!] rakta), alcohol, and human
picu (mahāpicu).
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gest that picu is a general term for bodily fluids, usually having the specific sense of

“sexual fluid.”

Kashmiri nondual exegetical literature attests the term picuvaktra (“Picu-mouth”)

as a synonym for yoginı̄vaktra, the “mouth of the Yoginı̄.”33 In a vision of the scrip-

tural canon articulated in the Tantrāloka and Tantrasāra, Abhinavagupta posits Kaula

scriptures as revelations of a sixth, hidden stream, emerging not from Sadāśiva’s

five faces but a “lower face/orifice” (adhovaktra, etc.) or “netherworld [facing] face”

(pātālavaktra). These are synonyms of yoginı̄vaktra.34 In the kulayāga (“clan rite”) ex-

pounded in Tantrāloka 29, this yoginı̄vaktra—the ultimate source of the lineage (sam-

pradāya) and scriptural wisdom—becomes the divine homolog of the ritual consort’s

sexual organ. Drinking fluids from this thus becomes a medium for gnostic experi-

ence. The use of picuvaktra as a synonym of yoginı̄vaktra might be based upon the

latter’s identification with the vagina in ritual, locus of the substance picu. However,

anatomical conceptions of the yoginı̄vaktra are ambiguous: it in fact appears that to

the Kashmiri Śaiva authors Jayaratha and Ks.emarāja, the adhovaktra or the “lower

mouth” refers in microcosmic terms to the root plexus of the human body, associated

as much with the rectum as the genitals.35 In the Kaula yoga of the S. at.sāhasrasam. hitā

33 Jayaratha provides picuvaktra as a synonym for yoginı̄vaktra in commenting on Tantrāloka 15.206.
34 On the concept of the adhovaktra, see Tāntrikābhidhānakośa, vol. i, 110, and Marc Dyczkowski, The

Canon of the Śaivāgama and the Kubjikā Tantras of the Western Kaula Tradition, 63–65. The expression
pātālavaktra is found in Tantrāloka 15.206a, adhovaktra in 6.193c, and “the mouth of the yoginı̄” in 29.40d,
29.124d, and 29.221d. In all likelihood, the idea was already present in Kaula scriptural sources. Dy-
czkowski, for instance, cites a suggestive passage from the Ciñcinı̄matasārasamuccaya which speaks of
the āmnāyahr.daya (“heart of the lineage”) as located in the “mouth of the Yoginı̄.” Canon of the Śaivāgama,
168 (n. 49).

35 In the Pratyabhijñāhr.daya, Ks.emarāja speaks of the bodily śakti as the middle nād. ı̄ “extending
from the brahmarandhra to the lower mouth (adhovaktra)” (sā . . . ā brahmarandhrāt adhovaktraparyantam.
prān. aśaktibrahmāśrayamadhyamanād. ı̄rūpatayā prādhānyena sthitā). The “lower mouth/orifice” cannot of
course refer here to female genitalia, for the central nād. ı̄ would then not exist in males. Jayaratha, com-
menting after Tantrāloka 6.194ab, refers to the adhovaktra as “where the apāna vital wind has its resting
point,” the orifice which “removes” the “defilement of duality.” He explicitly identifies this with the
yoginı̄vaktra. The imagery of waste removal suggests the anus, although perhaps also the urethra:

yatra nāmāpānasya viśrāntis tad idam. dvaitakalaṅkāpaham ‘adhovaktram. ’
s.as. t.hasrotorūpam. yoginı̄vaktram ity ucyate . . .
“[The place] where in fact the apāna [vital wind] rests, the ‘lower mouth’ by which the
defilement of duality is removed, is called the yoginı̄vaktra, which takes the form of the
sixth [scriptural] stream.”

The association between the area of the rectum and the apāna vāyu, which is responsible for food intake
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as well, the downward “netherworld face” (pātālavaktra) or picuvaktra is correlated

with the yogic body’s ādhāra- or “root” cakra.36 David White has suggested that picu-

vaktra means “cotton mouth,” his hermeneutics of “literal readings” finding in it a

synonym of “vagina.”37 (Cotton, apparently, implies pubic hair.) Extrapolating from

this, he renders picu itself as “vagina,” interpreting the title Picumata to mean “Doc-

trine of the [Nether] Cotton Mouth.”38 This seems highly improbable. More sound,

but still unlikely, Marc Dyczkowski suggests that the title Picumata means “the Doc-

trine of Picubhairava,” the latter deity being taught in BraYā lxviii.39 More probably,

Picubhairava is an apotheosis of the title Picumata, in much the same manner as

Yāmalabhairava or Yāmaleśvara, a deity expounded in BraYā lxxi.

Whatever may be its basic, material referent, the BraYā also uses picu as a mul-

tivalent technical term (sam. jñā) some distance removed from the picu substance. As

such, the title Picumata invokes a range of embedded homologies, from mixed male-

female sexual fluids to the supreme Goddess. Several discussions of the term picu

and the elimination of waste (Svacchandatantra 7.307ab: praveśayed annapānam. tan malam. srāvayed adhah. ),
is made explicit in Svacchandatantra 7.316a: prān. āpānam. gude dhyāyet, “one should visualize/meditate
on the apāna-wind in the anus.” Cf., e.g., the Goraks.aśataka (Briggs’ edition):

hr.di prān. o vasen nityam. apāno gudaman. d. ale |
samāno nābhideśe syād udānah. kan. t.hamadhyagah. ! 34 !
“Prān. a would always remain in the heart, apāna in the area of the rectum; samāna would
be in the navel area, udāna within the throat.”

It seems certain that Jayaratha and Ks.emarāja identify the adhovaktra as neither the rectum nor gen-
itals, but rather the plexus associated with both located at the base of the torso, which they call the
janmādhāra, “the root of birth.” Jayaratha makes this identification explicit commenting on 3.95ab, re-
marking, trikon. am ity anena yoginı̄vaktrāparaparyāyajanmādhārarūpatvam apy asya sūcitam | tata eva hi parā
śaktir udeti—iti bhāvah. | Jayaratha elsewhere refers to the janmādhāra as the “place of the arising of
the śakti,” commenting after Tantrāloka 5.94ab and 15.104ab. He also provides as synonyms the terms
mūlādhāra, kulamūla (e.g. ad 5.94ab), guhya and guhyacakra (“plexus of the privies,” e.g. ad 29.88), and
mūlasthāna (“place of the root,” ad 32.35c), etc. Cf. Netratantra 7.31–32ab, which provides a list of
synonyms for the base plexus.

It is perhaps worth noting that the later Śivasam. hitā speaks of a yoni (“vulva, womb”) located between
the penis and rectum as the locus of the kun. d. alinı̄:

gudād dvyam. gulataś cordhvam. med. hraikāṅgulatas tv adhah. |
ekam. cāsti samam. kandam. samantāc caturam. gulam ! 77 !
paścimābhimukhı̄ yonir gudamed. hrāntarālagā |
tatra kandam. samākhyātam. tatrāste kun. d. alı̄ sadā ! 78 !

Śivasam. hitā 5.77–78 (Lonavala edition).
36 J. A. Schotermann, The S. at.sāhasrasam. hitā, Chapters 1–5, 86–87.
37 Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 101; on “literal readings,” see ibid., 7–8.
38 Kiss of the Yoginı̄, 101.
39 Canon of the Śaivāgama, 168–70 (n. 56).
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occur in the BraYā’s second half (s.at.ka), prior to the Addendum Tantras, particularly

in chapters lxvi, lxviii, and lxxi. In the last section of lxxi, the Devı̄ asks, “Why

does this tantra have the designation ‘picu’? What is stated by the syllable ‘pi’, and

the syllable ‘cu’, O Maheśvara? [And what] through the conjunction of the two? Tell

[me] everything.”

Bhairava in answer embeds in this two-syllable word a series of doctrinal and

ritual meanings. Within the syllable ‘pi’ is present the supreme Śiva, for the entire

universe “fell” (papāta), i.e. came to pass, through [his] contact with the śakti.40

In union with Śiva, the supreme Śakti is ‘cu’, for she kisses (cumbana) and sucks

(cūs.an. a). Their orgasmic discharge (ks.obha) is “the great substance” (mahādravya),

the seed [of creation?]. Since the entire world is composed of śiva and śakti, the

term picu, furthermore, connotes supreme nonduality (parādvaya). A subsequent,

problematic line apparently describes picu as blood—presumably menstrual blood or

female sexual fluid—as well as cognition (buddhi), and the “yoga of meditation upon

Śiva.”41 Picu is nothing other than Śiva and Śakti; it is the nectar of immortality,

in which all substances have origin. Picu has the nature of gnosis, the ever-exalted

Ucchus.mabhairava. ‘Pi’ has the form of the penis, while ‘cu’ denotes male and female

sexual fluids.42 In chapter lxvi, picu is described as the union of Śiva and Śakti,

40 It is possible that the verb papāta is used in allusion to śukrapāta, seminal emission.
41 This line—picu raktam. tathā buddhi dhyānayogam. śivātmakam. , lxxi.117ab—is highly problematic. It

is conceivable that buddhi is a corruption of viddhi, the imperative of
"

vid.
42 BraYā lxxi.110–21ab:

devy uvāca !
picusam. jñā mahādeva tantrasyāsya katham. bhavet |
kim. vā pikāram ity uktam. cukāram vā maheśvara ! 110 !
ubhayor yogayogena kathayasva samastakam |
bhairava uvāca !
śr.n. u devi pravaks.yāmi picupraśnārtham uttamam ! 111 !
pratyaks.aravibhāgena yathāvastham. varānane |
papāta śaktiyogena yasmāt sarvam. carācaram ! 112 !
pikārastham. śivam. vindyād vyāpakam. vibhur avyayam |
cumbanam. cūs.an. am. yogam. sarvagam. śivayojitam ! 113 !
śā śaktih. kurute yasmāc chivayogād varānane |
picusam. jñācalā śambhuyuktā proktā varānane ! 114 !
ubhayor bhogayogāc ca ks.obho yah. paramārthatah. |
picuvad bı̄javaj jñeyam. mahādravyañ ca pārvati ! 115 !
śivaśaktir na cānyam. hi sarvatrāpi ca dr. śyate |
vyāpitva-m-aprameyatve picusam. jñā parādvaye ! 116 !
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taking the form of the two-syllable mantra hum. phe.43 The syllable ‘pi’ connotes the

male genitals and semen, and ‘cu’ menstrual/sexual fluid and the female “hole” or

“vessel” (kun. d. a). In addition, picu is the supreme Śakti, Aghoreśvarı̄, from whose

picu raktam. tathā buddhir dhyānayogam. śivātmakam |
picu śaktiśivābhyām. tu nāntaram. varavarn. ini ! 117 !
yogatvāt sarvabodhāc ca sarvasattvavivecanāt |
nityayuktam. picujñānam. †sārvvannaikopamāsthitam. † ! 118 !
amr. tam. mr. tyunāśam. tu sarvadravyam. picūdbhavam |
picu jñānasvabhāvam. tu ucchus.mam. satatoditam ! 119 !
pikāro liṅgasam. sthānam. cukārah. śukraśon. itam |
picu-r-aks.arasam. yogā śuddhāśuddhavilaks.an. ā ! 120 !
antah. karan. ake bāhye saikā śaktih. śivānvitā |

111d !praśnā! ] corr.; !prasnā! Bya 114a śaktih. ] corr.; śakti Bya yasmāc ] em.; yasyāc
Bya 115a bı̄javaj ] em.; bı̄java Bya 116a !śaktir ] em.; !śakti Bya 118a yogatvāt ] em.; yogatvā
Bya !bodhāc ] em.; !boddhāc? Byapc; (! - - ?) Byaac 118b !sattva! ] em.; !sattvam. Bya 119a
!nāśam. ] em.; !nāsam. Bya 119d satato! ] em.; śatato! Bya 120b !śon. itam ] em.; !sron. itam.
Bya 120d !vilaks.an. ā ] em.; !vilaks.an. am. Bya 121b śivānvitā ] em.; śivānvitām. Bya

“The Goddess spoke: ‘O Mahādeva, why does this tantra have the title Picu? What is
stated by the syllable pi, and what by the syllable cu, O Maheśvara? [And what] by
joining them in combination? Tell me everything’. [110–11ab]
Bhairava spoke: ‘Hear, O goddess, the ultimate answer to the question about picu, in
accordance with its state with the division of each syllable. Since the entire universe came
to pass [lit. “fell”] through [his] union with the Śakti, the pervasive, immutable lord,
Śiva, should be known as present in the syllable pi. [111cd–13ab] Since, in union with
Śiva, the Śakti kisses (cumbanam. ) [and] sucks (cus.an. am. ), (¿) [and creates a] union that is
all pervasive, conjoined with Śiva (?), the immovable [Śakti] is said to have the title picu
when united with Śiva, O fair woman. [113cd–14] And the orgasm fluid (ks.obha) from
their combined pleasure, (¿) composed of picu, should in truth be known as containing
the “seed” [for the creation] (?), the “Great Substance” (mahādravya), O Pārvatı̄. And
everywhere verily are seen śiva and śakti, nothing else. Because of being pervasive and
immeasurable, the term picu has the sense of supreme nonduality (parādvaya). [115–16]
(¿) Picu is [sexual/menstrual] blood and cognition (buddhi); yoga and meditation consist
of Śiva (?). Picu is none other than śiva and śakti, O fair woman. [117] Because of its state
of unity, because of omniscience, and because of discriminating knowledge of all beings,
(¿) . . . . . . (?). [118] It is the nectar which destroys death; all substances originate from
picu. Picu has the nature of wisdom; it is the ever-arisen Ucchus.mabhairava. [119] The
syllable pi has the form of the penis; the syllable cu is semen and female sexual/menstrual
fluid (śon. ita). Possessing the conjoined syllables pi and cu, having both pure and impure
characteristics, the Śakti is singular, both internally and externally, conjoined with Śiva.
[120–21ab]

The text and interpretation offered are provisional. Note for example the problem of what Bya transmits
as picuvad bı̄java in 115cd. This should probably read picuvad bı̄javaj, the -vat suffix having the sense of
“possessing, containing.” In 116cd and 120c, there appear to be compounds with internal hiatus break-
ers, vyāpitva-m-aprameyatve and picu-r-aks.ara!, respectively. 118 is particularly problematic. For 118d,
the only conjecture I can offer is sarvam ekopamāsthitam, “everything, present in a single comparison.”

43 Bya is not legible here, but the form of the mantra is perhaps confirmed by the occurrence of hum.
phe phat. in xxvi.39ab: hum. phephad. eti raks. ārdham. tato dūtidvayāntimam. . However, there is a possibility
that phe is corrupt for phet, a syllable whose importance is illustrated by the exposition of a deity
called of Phetkārabhairava (“the bhairava of the syllable ‘Phet’ ”) in the very next chapter, lxvii. The
manuscript evidence is mixed; in support of phe (or pheh. , phem. ?), note for example lxxxiv.57c and 188c
in Bya: hūm. pheti dvyaks.aram mantra and hum. pheti dvyaks.aram. mantram. , respectively, the latter probably
being the correct text for both (!pheti appears to represent phe iti).
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womb the entire creation arose.44 Hence, the title Picumata appears to foreground

the importance of sexual fluids and coitus in the ritual of this scripture. The text’s

exegesis of this term advances a rudimentary theology of sexual ritual, embedding

in picu’s two syllables the polarity of śiva and śakti and their earthly embodiment in

male and female fluids. And consistent with this scripture’s emphasis on the female

pole of the Godhead, although picu’s syllables are homologous with śiva and śakti,

44 BraYā lxiv. The text of this passage has several problems, in part because the oldest codex, Bya, is
damaged. The following edition reports the readings of Bya, Byb, and Byd:

hum. kāre bhairavo devo phekārasthā maheśvarı̄ |
ubhābhyām.

!!
yo

!!!
’tra

!!!!!!!!
sam. yogah.

!!
śaktikun. d. e maheśvari ! 6 !

raktaretātmako hy ekah. picurūpah. sadāvyayah. |
sā śaktir devadevasya śivabı̄jasamanvitā ! 7 !
aks.arāks.arayogena pralayotpattikāran. am |
viśvotpattivibhāgena śaktirūpam. mahodayam ! 8 !
picusam. jñāgatam. devi lolı̄bhūtam. tu sarvagam |
pikāro liṅgam ity uktam. cukāram. kun. d. a ucyate ! 9 !
pi śukrañ cugatam. raktam.

!!!!!!!!
picuyogam.

!!!!!!!!!!!!
bhavātmakam |

jı̄vadehavibhāgena śaktiśaktimatam. picum ! 10 !
pradhānam. jat.hare sā tu yayotpannam. carācaram |
dr. s. t.am. śaktimayam. devi tena śaktir udı̄ryate ! 11 !
cintāman. isamā devi jagaty asminn aghorikā |

6a hum. kāre ] Bya; hum. kāro Byb; hum. kāra Byd 6b phe! ] ByaByb; pha! Byd !kārasthā ] Byd;
!kārastho ByaByb 6c yo ’tra sam. yogah. ] conj.; (yo[tr]a[y/s/g]am. [y/g][ā/o]?) Bya; śrotasam. yogāc
Byb; yātra sam. yogo Byd 6d śakti! ] ByaByd; chakti! Byb kun. d. e ] ByaByb; kun. d. a Byd 7a
!retā! ] BybByd; !( - ?)etā! Bya ekah. ] ByaByd; eka Byb 7b !rūpah. ] corr.; !rūpa ByaBybByd 7c
sā ] ByaByb; so Byd śaktir ] em.; śakti ByaBybByd 7d !samanvitā ] em.; !samanvitāh.
ByaBybByd 9a !sam. jñā! ] BybByd; sajñā (anusvara perhaps obscured) Bya 9b lolı̄bhūtam.
tu ] BybByd; lol( - - tam. - ?) Bya 9c pi! ] BybByd; pa! Bya 9d cukāram. ] corr.; cukāra(n?)
Bya; cukāra Byb; cukārah. Byd 10a pi śukrañ cu gatam. ] em.; pi śukra(m. -?)gatam. Bya; pi śukra
tu gatam. Byb; pi śukram. vugatam. Byd raktam. ] BybByd( - ktam. ) Bya 10b picuyogam.
bhavātmakam ] conj.; picu([p/y][ā/o] - )bhavātmak( - ?) Bya; picuyāgam. tavātmakam Byb;
picuyāgam. bhavātmakam. Byd 10c jı̄vadeha ] BybByd; j(ā/ı̄?)va( - - - ) Bya 10d picum ] BybByd;
pi( - )m. Bya 11a jat.hare ] ByaByb; jat.hara Byd tu ] Byb; tuh. ByaByd 11b yayotpannam. ] conj.
Isaacson; yathotpannam. ] BybByd; yathotp( - - )m. Bya 12 cintāman. isamā ] ByaByb; cintāman. isamo
Byd 12b aghorikā ] Bya; aghārikā Byb; aghyārikā Byd

“In the syllable hum. is the god Bhairava; Maheśvarı̄ is present in the syllable phe. (¿) The
conjunction by both here, in the hole of the consort (?), O Maheśvarı̄, as one, has the form
of the everlasting picu, which consists of female fluid and semen. [6–7ab] It is the Śakti
of the god of gods, possessing the seed of Śiva. Through combination of the respective
syllables, it is the cause of the universal creation and destruction. [7cd–8ab] Through the
divisions of the creation of the universe, it has the glorious form of the Śakti, located in the
designation picu, vibrating and omnipresent. [8cd–9ab] The syllable ‘pi’ means “penis;”
the syllable ‘cu’ means “the hole” (kun. d. a). ‘pi’ is semen; female fluid is present in ‘cu’. (¿)
The combination pi-cu comprises the universe (bhava) (?). [9cd–10ab] Picu is [both] śakti
and the possessor of śakti, through the division of the soul (jı̄va) and body of living beings.
She is Prakr.ti (pradhāna), by whom was born from the womb the animate and inanimate
universe. [10cd–11ab] Everything seen consists of śakti, O goddess. That is why the Śakti,
Aghorı̄, is said to be like a wish-fulfilling jewel in this world, O goddess. [11cd–12ab]

The interpretation offered of this somewhat obscure material is again provisional.
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as an integral unit it seems primarily to embody the supreme Śakti—she who gives

birth to the universe.

Interestingly, the term picu occurs in mantras in several Buddhist yoginı̄tantras:

the Can. d. amahāros.an. atantra, Kr.s.n. ayamāritantra, and Hevajratantra. It features promi-

nently, for instance, in the latter source in the “heart mantra” (hr.daya) of Hevajra: om.

deva picuvajra hūm. hūm. hūm. phat. svāhā.45 According to Isaacson, commentators

on the Hevajratantra understand picu to refer to “fine cotton,” with Hevajra’s epithet

picuvajra indicating his simultaneously soft or grace-bestowing nature and his hard,

vajra-nature as destroyer of obstacles and evil.46 Outside of mantras, I am unaware

of the occurrence of picu as a technical term in Buddhist tantric sources, wherein

it thus appears anomalous—perhaps inherited from teachings no longer present in

surviving scriptures, or drawn from Śaivism, even the tradition of the Picumata itself.

5.3 Navāks.aravidhāna: the “Method of Nine Syllables”

Among the secondary epithets or titles of the BraYā is Navāks.aravidhāna, the “Pro-

cedure/Method of the Nine Syllables” of the vidyā-mantra of Aghoreśvarı̄. This

title foregrounds the pivotal function of the vidyā-mantra, the mantra-form of the

supreme Goddess herself, in cementing this text’s doctrinal vision and vast corpus

of ritual into a coherent whole. Whether in accounts of the cosmos, mantra, or rit-

ual, the vidyā of Aghoreśvarı̄ serves as the organizing principle which patterns and

establishes order among these intersecting domains. As the sonic embodiment of the

Goddess, the vidyā, moreover, encodes the core pantheon of the Brahmayāmala and

the mantras for its systems of practice. Its syllabic form is [om. ] hūm. can. d. e kāpālini

svāhā, the nine syllable-deities accordingly being hūm. -cam. -d. e-kā-pā-li-ni-svā-hā:

Bhairava; Raktā, Karālı̄, Can. d. āks. ı̄, and Mahocchus.mā—the Four Devı̄s or guhyakās;

and Karālā, Danturā, Bhı̄mavaktrā, and Mahābalā—the Four Dūtı̄s (“Consorts”), ki-

ṅkarı̄s, or anucarı̄s. A syllabic series based upon the vowels of the vidyā embodies the

45 Hevajratantra I.ii.5.
46 Unpublished annotation to Ratnākaraśānti’s Bhramaharanāma Hevajrasādhana.
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Eight Mothers, while the Six Yoginı̄s comprise a set of inflected forms of the vidyā.

As the nine-syllable whole, the Great Goddess Aghoreśvarı̄ or Bhairavı̄ subsumes all

(table 5.1).

Table 5.1: Deities of the Navāks.arā Vidyā

four devīs four dūtīs

Raktā (cam. ) Karālā (li)
Karālı̄ (d. e) Danturā (ni)
Can. d. āks. ı̄ (kā) Bhı̄mavaktrā (svā)
Mahocchus.mā (pā) Mahābalā (hā)

six yoginīs eight mothers

Kros.t.ukı̄ (om. hūm. can. d. e Maheśvarı̄ (am. )
kāpālini namah. ) Brāhmı̄ (e)

Vijayā (om. . . . svāhā) Vais.n. avı̄ (ā)
Gajakarn. ā (om. . . . hūm. ) Kaumārı̄ (a)
Mahāmukhı̄ (om. . . . vaus.at. ) Vaivasvatı̄ (ī)
Cakravegā (om. . . . vas.at. ) Indrān. ı̄ (i)
Mahānāsā (om. . . . phat. ) Can. d. ikā (svā)

Aghorı̄ (hā)

Vidhāna and its synonym

vidhi connote in this context

the processes of ritual. Proce-

dures for mantra-incantation

and consecration are, for in-

stance, called japavidhāna and

abhis. ekavidhi, the subjects of

chapters xviii and xxxiii, re-

spectively. The vidhānas of

the BraYā are patterned by

mantra-configurations repre-

senting so many inflections

of the Nine, their uninflected

configuration being the “basic/root pantheon” or mūlayāga, consisting of Bhairava-

Bhairavı̄, the Four Goddesses (devı̄), and the Four Consorts (dūtı̄). These pattern the

entire gamut of ritual, from fire sacrifice to vratas to yoga. In nyāsa, for instance,

installation of the mantra-deities upon the body and other substrates preliminary to

almost all ritual, the practitioner or ritual object embodies the mantra-deities in var-

ious configurations. Among the fundamental rituals of the system are the vidhānas

of the navayāga, “nine pantheons,” these being the mūlayāga and eight other configu-

rations of the pantheon.47 Vratas or observances are also ninefold, or fivefold, corre-

sponding to the mantra-deities of all nine syllables or the Four Devı̄s with Bhairava,

respectively.48 Other yāgas are based upon different and extended configurations of

47 The Nine Yāgas form the subject of chapter thirteen. The opening verses of chapter 3, the
mahāyāgapat.ala, provide moreover names for each of the Nine.

48 The nine and five vratas form the primary subject of chapter xxi. Among these, the fifth of the
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the vidyā’s mantra-deities.49 Cakras or man. d. alas drawn upon a substrate, usually the

ground, provide templates for these pantheon configurations and loci for many of

the vidhis connected with them.

The navāks.arā vidyā-mantra comprises the subject of the second chapter of the

BraYā, which follows the narrative of revelation (BraYā i.1–119) and a short exposition

on the supreme Śakti (i.120–33).50 The vidyā’s mantric form and embedded pantheon

were first identified by Sanderson:

. . . the essential components of the mantras of the nine deities who form
the core of the greater man. d. ala and are the pantheon of daily worship are
the syllables of the mantra of Can. d. ā Kāpālinı̄: (om. ) hūm. can. d. e kāpālini
svāhā (‘. . . O Can. d. ā Kāpālinı̄ . . . !’). Thus Kapālı̄śabhairava (hūm. ), his
four goddesses (Raktā (cam. ), Karālā (d. e), Can. d. āks. ı̄ (kā) and Mahocchus.mā
(pā)) and their four attendant powers or Dūtı̄s (Karālı̄ (li), Danturā (ni)
Bhı̄mavaktrā (svā) and Mahābalā (hā)) are aspects of a feminine power
which transcends the male-female dichotomy which patterns the lower
revelations.51

This account of the vidyā requires correction in one detail: the second Devı̄ is Karālı̄,

while Karālā is first of the Dūtı̄s.52 The confusion is understandable, for these deities

of similar nomenclature are frequently mixed up in the manuscript evidence.53 Be-

sides the core pantheon of the Nine, the vidyā is said to contain within itself a pan-

Five seems most important: the “great Observance,” called also the “Bhairava-observance” and “obser-
vance of the vidyā.” This probably corresponds to the ekavı̄ravidhāna, “procedure of the solitary Hero
[Bhairava],” an important inflection of the mūlayāga in which the focus is Bhairava alone and not the
coupled divinity (yāmala).

49 BraYā xxv in particular, the yāganirn. ayapat.ala, teaches extended inflections of the basic pantheon.
50 Note that BraYā ii has been included in the critical edition forming the latter part of the present

dissertation.
51 “Śaivism and the Tantric Traditions,” 672. Sanderson also provides the vidyā on the basis of a

passage from BraYā lxxxv (verses 42–43ab in his numbering), in “History through Textual Criticism,”
44–46.

52 Among the numerous lists, see for example a concise one in chapter 4, quoted in full in the
annotation ad BraYā 1.8cd–9; and another passage from the same chapter (verse 262):

raktāyās tu karālā syāt karālyāyās tu danturā |
bhı̄mavaktrā tu can. d. āks.yā ucchus.māyā mahābalā |

karālā ] em.; karālam. Bya can. d. āks.yā ] em.; can. d. āks. ı̄ Bya

“[The attendant] of Raktā is Karālā, but of Karālı̄, Danturā; of Can. d. āks. ı̄, Bhı̄mavaktrā; of
Ucchus.mā, Mahābalā.”

Note that the genitive karālyāyāh. of karālı̄ occurs with great frequency in the Brahmayāmala. This forma-
tion is similar to the locative ujainyāyām in i.81a, discussed in the footnote thereon.

53 For instance, in the oldest ms, Bya, chapter lxi (133–42) lists Karālı̄ as first of the Dūtı̄s, while for
the second Devı̄, it provides karālāyā[h. ], the genitive of karālā. There is no metrical reason why these
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theon augmented by a sextet of yoginı̄s and the Eight Mother goddesses (table 5.1).

The Six Yoginı̄s “emerge from the limbs of Aghoreśvarı̄,”54 although as the aṅga-

mantras of the vidyā,55 these deities appear distinct from the aṅga-mantras of the

Goddess.56 Somewhat less natural is the derivation of the Mother Goddesses (mātr. )

from the vidyā: the syllabic series am. -e-ā-a-ī-i-svā-hā, which maps loosely to the

vowels of the vidyā.

Evidence confirming Sanderson’s reconstruction of the vidyā-mantra is ample.

The point of least clarity concerns its first syllable, hūm. , the seed-mantra (bı̄ja) of

Kapālı̄śabhairava. On the evidence of chapter two alone, it might appear that the

vidyā begins with om. , and that this is the seed-mantra of Bhairava; ii.15a states that

“the God [Bhairava] exists in the pran. ava,”57 and the chapter gives no indication of

pran. ava having a sense different from its normal referent, om. . There are, moreover,

mantras in the BraYā which begin, as would the vidyā, “om. can. d. e . . . .”58 However,

elsewhere the stated form of the vidyā clearly begins with hūm. . Note for exam-

ple lxxxviii.113–15, where we find a mantra-installation (nyāsa) with the sequence

hūm. -ca59-d. e-kā-pā-li-ni-svā-hā—the nine-syllable vidyā. It seems in fact likely that

pran. ava in BraYā ii.15 refers to hūm. . This possibility is illustrated by the Svacchanda-

tantra, which appears also to attest reference to hūm. , the seed-mantra of Svacchand-

could not be emended to karālā and karālyāyā[h. ], respectively, and the confusion is probably scribal. In
BraYā x, which concerns the mantroddhāra of the goddesses, Bya is inconsistent: three of the occurrences
of the names in question imply the order suggested by Sanderson (41b, 51a, and 86b), while two follow
the pattern I believe to be correct (47d and 81b).

54 BraYā ii.14ab.
55 On the concept of aṅga or “ancillary” mantras, see Tāntrikābhidhānakośa, vol. I, 93–95.
56 Although in theory the vidyā-mantra is Aghoreśvarı̄, an important distinction appears between the

two as well. The supreme Goddess is both embodied by the vidyā and appears as a subset within it—as
eighth of the Mother goddesses, the mātr.pūran. ı̄ (“she who makes the Mothers complete”; cf. BraYā
ii.18b, etc.). The latter’s root mantra, as given in BraYā x, is om. hā namah. , and her aṅga- and other
ancillary mantras are based upon this, rather than the full vidyā (see BraYā x.210cd–215ab). It hence
appears that two levels of being are posited for the Goddess, the higher of which comprises the vidyā
of nine syllables.

57 pran. ave tu sthito devo.
58 Cf. seven mantras provided in the prose following lxxxiv.55, beginning with om. can. d. e mohaneś-

vari ghātani hūm. phat. svāhā.
59 Note that cakāra is provided instead of cam. kāra, despite the latter occuring in the vidyā. This might

not be a corruption; although cam. is provided in the sam. kalanavidhi (quoted below), ca occurs as the bı̄ja
of Raktā used for nyāsa in x.24a.
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abhairava, as ‘pran. ava’.60 In the Brahmayāmala, furthermore, reference is made to the

“Bhairava-pran. ava;”61 and this surely refers to hūm. , for the context is installation of

the man. d. ala deities of the vidyā onto the body, beginning with Bhairava. Yet while

the vidyā proper hence begins with hūm. , in many of its applications, om. is nonethe-

less prefixed to the nine syllables. This reflects standard mantra formation in this

system;62 a mantra not preceded by om. is said to be “headless.”63

As the seed-mantra of Kapālı̄śabhairava and the initial syllable of the navāks.arā

vidyā, hūm. possesses particular significance in the Brahmayāmala. It is given the

special designation smaran. a, said to be formed by conjoining the sixth vowel (ū) and

the candrabindu (m. ) to the ham. sa (ha).64 One is to affix the smaran. a to all mantras,

60 Commenting ad Svacchandatantra 4.203, Ks.emarāja glosses pran. ava as nis.kalanātha, which as Isaac-
son points out to me refers to hūm. , the nis.kala (undifferentiated, unmanifest) form of Bhairava in this
system (e-mail communication, January 29, 2006). That the term can have multiple applications is evi-
dent also in the teaching of pañca pran. avāh. or five pran. avas in Svacchandatantra 6, discussed by Ks.emarāja
ad Svacchandatantra 6.3. It seems that these involve permutations of the five constituents of om. , along
with the ham. sa (ha).

61 BraYā xii.60cd: śikhāyā[m. ] pran. avam. nyasya bhairavākhyam. na sam. śayah. .
62 Cf., e.g., BraYā lxxxv, which opens with the mantra om. hūm. phat. vaus.at. kapālabhairavāya

namah. .
63 Brahmayāmala xi.16cd–19ab:

kot.ayah. sapta mantrān. ām om. kārasya na sam. śayah. ! 16 !
kim. karatvam. prakurvanti evam. vai bhairavo ’bravı̄t |
sarves. ām. mantrajātı̄nām. mastako pran. avah. smr. tah. ! 17 !
yatrādau na bhavaty es.a amun. d. o mantra ucyate |
nānena tu vinā mantrah. sidhyateha kadācana ! 18 !
tenādau pran. avah. proktah. sarvamantres.u suvrate |

16c mantrān. ām ] em.; mantrān. ā Bya 18c nānena ] em.; nāmena Bya 18d cana ] em.; canah. Bya

“The seventy million mantras are undoubtedly subordinate to om. . Thus did speak Bhairava.
The pran. ava is called the ‘head’ of all classes of mantra. When it is not present at the be-
ginning, the mantra is called ‘headless.’ A mantra never bears fruit in this world without
it; that is why the pran. ava is taught at the beginning of all mantras, O pious woman.”

That the pran. ava is here om. is made explicit in the preceding verses.
64 Cf. xi.36cd–39ab:

ham. sākhyam. satatam. bı̄jam. nis.kalam. tu samuccaret ! 36 !
ādyasvaram. tathā caiva uccaren nātra sam. śayah. |
ekı̄kr. tam. mahādevi hakārah. parikı̄rtitah. ! 37 !
s.as. t.hasvaren. a sam. yuktam. kartavyam. tu maheśvari |
ardhendubindukalayā sam. yuktam. kārayet tatah. ! 38 !
smaran. asam. jñā samākhyātā sarvamantreśvareśvarah. |

36c ham. sākhyam. ] em.; hansākhyā Bya 37a !svaram. ] corr.; !śvaram. Bya 37d
hakārah. ] em.; hakāra Bya parikı̄rtitah. ] em.; parikı̄rttitam. Bya 38a !svaren. a ] !śvaren. a Bya 39a
smaran. a! ] em.; smaran. ah. Bya !ākhyātā ] em.; !ākhyātāh. Bya

“One would pronounce [the mantra] called ham. sa constantly, but [just] the seed-syllable
[h] without a vowel. One would likewise utter the first vowel [a], no doubt. Made one, O
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particularly those of the BraYā.65 Knowing the syllabic content of the smaran. a, the

form of the navāks.arā vidyā can be confirmed from multiple other passages. In BraYā

lxxxv, for example, we find the navāks.arā vidyā headed by hūm. and called the “Heart

of All Śaktis”:

Possessing the smaran. a, with the word (pada) can. d. e [afterwards] in the
beginning, ending kāpālini, and decorated [at the end] by the word
svāhā—this is the Heart of All Śaktis, bestower of the fruits of super-
natural experience and liberation.66

BraYā xxxiv offers further evidence confirming the form of the vidyā-mantra.67

Mahādevı̄, this is known as the syllable ha. One should conjoin this with the sixth vowel
[ū], O Maheśvarı̄, and then make it joined with the crescent moon and dot [i.e. candra-
bindu]. The term ‘smaran. a’ has been taught, the lord of all Mantra-lords.”

65 BraYā xi.75cd–76ab:

yāvan mantro mahādevi asmi[m. s] tantre viśes.atah. !
smaran. asam. put.itam. kāryam. khecaratvajigı̄s. in. ām |

“As many mantras as there are, particularly in this tantra, those aspiring to become sky-
travellers must frame with the smaran. a.”

The masculine mantro appears to be a collective singular, in agreement with the neuter !put.itam. kāryam.
and yāvat. Cf. yāvan mantragan. o (em.; !gan. au Bya), xxxviii.44c.

66 BraYā lxxxv.42cd-43:

smaran. ena samāyuktañ can. d. etyādipadānvitam ! 42 !
kāpālinyantasam. yuktam. svāhāpadavibhūs. itam |
hr.dayam. sarvaśaktı̄nām. bhuktimuktiphalapradam ! 43 !
samāyuktañ ] em.; samāyukta Bya !śaktı̄nām. ] corr.; !saktı̄nām. Bya

This passage is cited and discussed by Sanderson, in “History through Textual Criticism,” 44–46.
67 This extensive chapter, entitled Mantrasam. kalanavidhi, teaches the prelimary ritual for preparing

or empowering (sam. kalana) the basic mantras of the system, apparently necessary for entitlement to
ācāryābhis. eka, consecration as an officiant. Its instructions begin thus:

atah. param. pravaks.yāmi mantrasam. kalanāvidhim |
yena vijñātamātren. a dı̄ks. ām. vai kartum arhati ! 1 !
pran. avam. coccaren mantrı̄ punah. smaran. am uccaret |
punah. smaran. am uccārya punah. pran. avam uccaret ! 2 !
svāhākārāntasam. yukt

!!!
ām

!!!!!!!!!
āhutyaikām. tato hunet |

punah. smaran. a+m uccārya+ punah. pran. avam uccaret ! 3 !
puna[h. ] smaran. am uccārya svāhākārāntakam. hunet |

1b sam. kalanāvidhim ] em.; sam. kalanāvidhih. Bya

“Next, I shall further teach the procedure of preparing the mantras, upon the mere learn-
ing of which one is worthy to bestow initiation. A mantrin should first utter the pran. ava,
then utter the smaran. a; then after again uttering the smaran. a, then again utter the pran. ava.
[After uttering the vidyā] conjoined with svāhā at its end, one should offer sacrifice of
one oblation. After again uttering the smaran. a, one should again utter the pran. ava. After
again uttering the smaran. a, one should sacrifice, [uttering the vidyā] ending with svāhā.”

(It seems that 3b would mean ekām āhutim tato juhuyāt. Note the optative verb hunet for juhuyāt, a
formation, influenced by Middle Indic verbal systems, based on the non-standard, non-reduplicated
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References to the smaran. a, which appears distinctive to and probably has origins

in the system of the BraYā, also occur elsewhere in Śaiva literature. The Bhairavama-

ṅgalā refers to the “eightfold smaran. a” as “originating from the Picutantra.”68 In the

Tantrāloka, Abhinavagupta too makes reference to the smaran. a, in a citation from

the BraYā xi on the subject of expiation ritual (prāyaścitta).69 Sanderson, more-

over, shows that a reference to the smaran. a has found its way into the Buddhist

Laghuśam. varatantra, in a passage redacted from BraYā lxxxv, for which the text’s

commentators vainly endeavored to offer a plausible interpretation.70

Despite the central importance of the navāks.arā vidyā and its components, a num-

ber of alternate or parallel configurations of mantra-deities exist within the BraYā,

which while correlated in various manners with the vidyā and its pantheon can-

not be said to derive from it. Such for example appears to be true concerning the

kula- or khecarı̄cakra, which is connected with the kulavidyā (“Vidyā-mantra of the

Goddess Clans”) rather than the navāks.arā vidyā.71 A number of the deities taught

in separate chapters (often called kalpas), furthermore, have only loose connections

with the navāks.arā vidyā and its pantheon; these include Mahākāla,72 Gartābhairava,73

present indicative hunate for juhoti. In the BraYā, I note one occurrence of hunate, in xlix.7a; none of
juhoti; nearly two-hundred instances of hunet; and eleven of juhuyāt.) In this inimitably tedious style,
which continues for fifteen folios, the text then instructs the following sequence: smaran. a $ cam.
$ smaran. a $ svāhā oblation; smaran. a $ cam. $ smaran. a $ svāhā oblation; smaran. a $ d. e
$ smaran. a $ svāhā oblation; smaran. a $ d. e $ smaran. a $ svāhā oblation. This patterns continues
with the remaining syllables of the vidyā, kā-pā-li-ni-svā-hā, and probably implies om. hūm. can. d. e
kāpālini svāhā as the full form of the mantra.

68 Bhairavamaṅgalā 235ab: smaran. am. as. t.adhā jñātvā picutantrāt samudbhavam (!tantrāt samudb-
havam ] em.; !tantrā samudbhavam cod.). Cf. Bhairavamaṅgalā 242:

avadhūtā tu sā śaktir ı̄śvarākhyā mayoditā |
nirācārah. śivo jñeyah. smaran. atve vyavasthitah. ! 242 !
śaktir ] em.; śakti ms nirācārah. ] corr.; nirācāra ms śivo ] corr.; sivo ms

“The Avadhūtā Śakti is the [same] one I said is called ‘Īśvarā’. Śiva is known as ‘nirācāra’,
existing as the smaran. a.”

nak 5-687, f. 13v; electronic transcription courtesy of Somadeva Vasudeva. Regarding avadhūtā and
nirācāra, see the annotation on BraYā i.36–39 and ii.2 in the critical edition.

69 Abhinavagupta’s citations of the BraYā are discussed in appendix a.
70 “History through Textual Criticism,” 44–46.
71 The kulacakra or khecarı̄cakra forms the subject of BraYā xiv. Its basic form comprises a configuration

of sixteen vowel-goddesses as nād. ı̄s around Bhairava in the center, in which it resembles the bhautikacakra
of BraYā xix.

72 Mahākāla and his man. d. ala of the Eight Mother goddesses are the subject of BraYā liv.
73 Chapter lxix teaches this “Subterranean Bhairava” and his man. d. ala of four goddesses.
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Hairambhabhairava (Gan. eśa or Gan. apati as Bhairava),74 and Utphullakabhairava.75

5.4 Mūlatantra: the “Root Scripture”

In the revelation narrative of chapter one and at several others points in the text, the

BraYā refers to itself as the mūlatantra, the “Root Tantra” or “Root Scripture.”76 Yet

although claiming the status of the foundational, originary scripture, it also describes

itself as originating from a text of 125,000 verses called the Vimala or “Unblemished,”

the primordial font of ‘scriptural wisdom’ (jñāna). These claims are embedded within

a theology of revelation that posits scriptural wisdom as originating at the pinnacle of

the hierarchy of tattvas, reality levels or cosmological principles, its descent (avatāra)

into the bounded form of texts marked by ever-increasing brevity and numerical

profusion.

Perhaps the earliest surviving account of the ‘descent’ (avatāra) of revelation in

Śaiva sources occurs in the Uttarasūtra of the Niśvāsatantra. In its simple descrip-

tion, scripture (the śāstra or śivatantra) emerges from the formless, supreme Śiva as

subtle sound (nāda), which Sadāśiva sets down into language. This he transmits to

the gods, whence it reaches in various redactions to the sages and mortals (figure

5.1).77 A demonstrably later scripture, the Svacchandatantra describes a more detailed

genesis of scripture. In its conception, from the supreme, formless Śiva emerges a

74 Taught in BraYā lxxvi, this skull-bearing, elephantine Bhairava has four heads and ten arms, and
stands upon a dead rat (mahāmūs.akapreta). His is a ten-syllable vidyā, and he possesses a man. d. ala of
yoginı̄s.

75 The subject of BraYā lxxxii. While Utphullaka’s pantheon mirrors the mūlayāga in having a nine-
syllable mantra, embodying himself in a man. d. ala of śaktis, the mantra-deities are distinct.

76 Colophons to chapters ii, xxx, and xxxiv. Text passages describing the BraYā as mūlatantra are
discussed below.

77 Niśvāsatantra, Uttarasūtra 1.22cd–25:

śivatantrasya cotpattim. kı̄rtyamānam. nibodha me ! 22 !
adr. s. t.avigrahe śānte śive paramakāran. e |
nādarūpam. vinis.krāntam. śāstram. paramadurlabham ! 23 !
sadāśivas tu vettā vai sa ca mām. prati bodhakah. |
nādarūpasya śāstrasya aham. granthanibandhakah. ! 24 !
anus. t.upchandabandhena devebhyah. pratipāditam |
r. s. ibhyaś ca punaś cāham. tebhyo martyes.u santatih. ! 25 !

Text as constituted in the working draft edition of Goodall, et al.
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sonic resonance (tad dhvanirūpam), which Sadāśiva transmits to Īśvara in the form

of countless scriptures suitable to the variety of beings deserving of grace. Īśvara

then teaches the tantras to the Mantra-lords and rudras of the upper reaches of the

universe, as well as to Śrı̄kan. t.ha, via whom the teachings descend unto the various

lower rudras. Bhairava too takes initiation from Śrı̄kan. t.ha and learns the scripture,

and teaches the Goddess, who transmits tantras to the gan. as, gods, Mothers, nāgas,

yaks.as, etc., whence it finally reaches the sages and humankind (figure 5.2).78 While

both of these sources attest the notion of a subtle, sonic original wisdom, neither

however applies to this or its first textual evolutes the term mūlatantra.

The BraYā’s conception of the genesis of scripture is considerably more complex

(figure 5.3). It in fact posits a hierarchy of levels of the originary scriptural wis-

dom: that of an undifferentiated totality, that of a scripture called the Vimala, and

that of a Root Tantra. In some accounts, these appear to be distinct levels or stages

of the primordial ‘wisdom’ in its descent into the texts of the canon, while other pas-

sages appear to conflate one or more of them. Chapter one describes the supreme

78 Svacchandatantra8.28cd–39 (ksts edition):
tad evāpararūpen. a śivena paramātmanā ! 28 !
mantrasim. hāsanasthena pañcamantramahātmanā |
purus. ārtham. vicāryāśu sādhanāni pr. thak pr. thak ! 29 !
laukikādiśivāntāni parāparavibhūtaye |
tadanugrahayogyānām. sve sve vis.ayagocare ! 30 !
anus. t.upchandasā baddham. kot.yarbudasahasradhā |
guruśis.yapade sthitvā svayam. devah. sadāśivah. ! 31 !
pūrvottarapadair vākyais tantram ādhārabhedatah. |
taj jñānam ı̄śvare ’dāt tad ı̄śvaren. a śivecchayā ! 32 !
vidyāyāh. kathitam. pūrvam. vidyeśebhyas tathādarāt |
māyāniyatiparyantais tasmād rudrair avāpi tat ! 33 !
śrı̄kan. t.heneśvarāt prāptam. jñānam. paramadurlabham |
tenāpi tadadhah. proktam. rudrān. ām ı̄śvarecchayā ! 34 !
pradhānāc chatarudrāntam. dı̄ks.ayitvā vidhānatah. |
mamāpi ca purā dı̄ks. ā tathā caivābhis. ecanam ! 35 !
śrı̄kan. t.hena purā dattam. tantram. sarvārthasādhakam |
mayāpi tava deveśi sādhikāram. samarpitam ! 36 !
tvam api skandarudrebhyo dadasva vidhipūrvakam |
brahmavis.vindradevānām. vasumātr.divākr. tām ! 37 !
loke sam. gr.hya nāgānām. yaks. ān. ām. parameśvari |
kathayasva r. s. ı̄n. ām. ca r. s. ibhyo manujes.v api ! 38 !
evam. tantravaram. divyam. siddharatnakaran. d. akam |
tvayā guptataram. kāryam. na deyam. yasya kasyacit ! 39 !

A Nepalese codex, nak 1-224, in 37ab reads tvañ cāpi gan. arudrān. ām. dadasva siddhipūrvakam; and in 38ab,
lokapālāgrahām. nāgām. yaks. ān. ām. parameśvari.
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Figure 5.1: The ‘Origin of Scripture’ (Śivatantrotpatti) according Niśvāsatantra, Uttarasūtra 1.23–25
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Śakti, Śiva’s volition, as awakening bindu, the primordial substance of cosmic sound,

from which emerges the undifferentiated totality or “flood” of scriptural wisdom

(jñānaugham. nis.kalam. ). This takes the form of a “body of mantra” (mantravigraha)

situated at the level of the sadāśivatattva in the pure universe.79 At the time of cre-

ation, Sadāśiva causes the Vimala to emerge forth from this, therefore representing

the first descent of the primordial ‘wisdom’ to the level of language, taking shape

as a text of 125,000 verses in the anus. t.hubh or śloka meter.80 This primordial text,

the font of all scripture—even of the universe, in some descriptions81—also exists at

the level of the sadāśivatattva. Thus, just as does the supreme deity, the mass or to-

tality of scriptural wisdom (jñānaugha) possesses a higher, undifferentiated (nis.kala)

and a differentiated (sakala), manifest form, the latter being the Vimala. It is from

79 BraYā i.35.
80 BraYā i.37–38.
81 Cf. BraYā i.44ab and xxxii.329ab, quoted below.
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Figure 5.2: The ‘Descent of Scripture’ (śāstrāvatāra) according to Svacchandatantra 8
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the Vimala that the Root Tantra emerges. Description of the Root Tantra as a text of

twelve-thousand verses identifies this as the BraYā, one of the epithets of which is

The [Tantra of] Twelve-Thousand [Verses] (dvādaśasāhasraka).

Mirroring and in some accounts interwoven with the cosmogenesis, scripture

hence descends into the world from the apex of the universe through the levels of

reality (tattva) into the materiality of language. In this conception, the scriptural wis-

dom first takes on fixed, linguistic form as the Vimala of one and a quarter hundred-

thousand verses, learnt by Śrı̄kan. t.ha, who transmits it to humankind in countless

abbreviated redactions.82 This is not a scheme which automatically privileges the

BraYā, a problem apparently addressed by providing it the status of Root Tantra.

Chapter thirty-two, teaching initiation (dı̄ks. ā), contains a passage contrasting the

jñānaugha, the font of both scripture and the universe, with the Four-fold Bhaira-

vatantra (catus.pı̄t.ham. bhairavam) which emerges from it. In contrast with the account

of chapter one, the jñānaugha itself is identified as the “primordial Root Tantra,”

rather than the catus.pı̄t.ham. bhairavam. In this account, no mention is made of the

Vimala, nor is the BraYā specifically identified with the catus.pı̄t.ham. bhairavam:83

82 BraYā i.34–42.
83 Several verses preceding those quoted below, though relevant to the subject at hand, present yet

unsolved textual problems and have unfortunately been omitted. BraYā xxxii.323cd–31:

sadāśivena devena ubhayamārgānuvartinā ! 323 !
tat sarvam. nirgatam. devi jñānaughāsmān na sam. śayah. |
śuddhamārge tathāśuddhe śuddhāsuddhe tathaiva hi ! 324 !
śuddhāny eva hi proktāni aśuddhāny api kāni ca |
śuddhāśuddhau tu cānyāni ebhir bhedaih. sthitāni tu ! 325 !
pr. thakpr. thāni mantrān. i ubhayamārgopasevinām |
sadāśivena proktāni bahubhir vā pravistaraih. ! 326 !
ayam. tu jñānasandoham. svarūpen. aiva sam. sthitam |
na dvitı̄yam. yataś cāsmāt tenādvaitam. param. smr. tam ! 327 !
śuddhāśuddhavimiśram. syāt trividhasthāpy asam. śayah. |
yathāvasthitakam. proktam. jñānaugham. paramam. sthitam ! 328 !
asmāj jñānād yato mantrās trailokyam. sacarācaram |
aśes. āni tu tantrān. i bhedayitvā sthitāni tu ! 329 !
tenādyam. tu samākhyātam. mūlatantram. na sam. śayah. |
asmād vinirgatam. devi catus.pı̄t.ham. tu bhairavam. ! 330 !
tato ’smin dı̄ks. ito yas tu sarvatantres.u dı̄ks. itah. |
śuddhāśuddhavimiśres.u nātra kārya vicāran. āt ! 331 !
323c devena ] conj.; deveśe Bya 324b jñānaughāsmān ] em.; jñānoghāsmā Bya 327b
sam. sthitam ] em.; sam. sthitām. Bya 327c yataś cāsmāt ] em.; yato casmā Bya 328a syāt ] em.; syā
Bya 328b !py asam. śayah. ] conj.; !pi sam. śayah. Bya 328c !vasthitakam. ] em.; !vasthitakām.
Bya 328d jñānaugham. ] corr.; jñānogham. Bya 329a asmāj jñānād ] em.; asmā jñānā Bya 330d
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Figure 5.3: The ‘Descent of Scripture’ (śāstrāvatāra) according to Brahmayāmala i and xxxviii
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Through the Lord Sadāśiva, who follows both paths [viz., the pure and
impure], all this [scripture] emerged from this mass of scriptural wisdom,
undoubtedly. [323cd–24ab] For the pure way, the impure, and likewise the
[mixed] pure-impure, were taught pure [tantras], some that are impure,
and others that are pure-impure. Having these divisions, Sadāśiva taught
a variety of separate mantras with numerous elaborations for the follow-
ers of both [the pure and impure] ways. [324cd–26] But this [scripture] is
the mass of scriptural wisdom, existing as [its] very true nature. Since it is
second to none, it is therefore known as ‘supremely nondual’.84 [326–27]
Pure, impure, and mixed comprise the threefold states, undoubtedly. The
supreme mass of scriptural wisdom remains taught in accordance to the
state.85 [328]

Since the mantras [and] the triple universe, with its animate and inani-
mate [beings], came from this, [and] the tantras, without remainder, have
divided from this, it is therefore called the Primordial Root Tantra (ādyam.
mūlatantram), without doubt. From this emerged, O goddess, the Bhairava-
[tantra] with four divisions (catus.pı̄t.ham. bhairavam). [329–30] Therefore
one initated into this is initiated into all the tantras, pure, impure, and
mixed. About this, there is no need for deliberation. [331]

Here too the boundary between the primordial scriptural wisdom and the text one

actually reads is obfuscated: the proximate pronoun (ayam. ) describes the jñānaugha,

as though it is the present text, while the catus.pı̄t.ham. bhairavam—i.e. the BraYā—

is referred to as another scripture altogether. Through such rhetorical claims, the

BraYā continually inscribes upon itself the transcendental identity of the primordial

scriptural wisdom.

Further evidence on this question emerges in chapter xxxviii, which, entitled “A

Definitive Judgment on the Streams of Revelation” (srotanirn. ayapat.ala), is devoted

to defining the Śaiva canon. Its account articulates more clearly the nature of the

Root Tantra in relation to the jñānaugha, the two of which are not in this case mu-

tually identified. From the jñānaugha emerge the tantras in three streams, which

catus.! ] corr.; catuh. Bya

Bya in 324b transmits jñānoghāsmā, which I understand to mean asmāj jñānaughāt; cf. 329a. The text
should probably be corrected to jñānaughāsmān, with metri causa contraction of jñānaughāt. On elision
of the final -t of the ablative in the BraYā, see the annotation ad i.5 in the critical edition.

84 There is here a play on the words dvaya (“two,” and “dual”) and dvitı̄ya (“second”).
85 The implication here is that scripture is redacted from its primordial source in accordance with

the differences in the speakers and audience—i.e. pr.cchakāśrayabhedena, as stated in xxxviii.14a (quoted
below). Cf. Svacchandatantra 8.32b, referring to ādhārabheda, “difference in the locus [of revelation].”
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Sadāśiva teaches to Śrı̄kan. t.ha. These correspond to the pure, impure, and mixed

ways, and to the bhairavatantras of the Right stream, siddhāntatantras of the Middle

stream, and vāmatantras of the Left stream, respectively. At the root of the Bhairava

stream lies the mūlatantra, the Bhairavatantra of Four Divisions (catus.pı̄t.ham. . . . tantram.

bhairavasam. jñitam, 19cd):86

Proclamation of the tantras is done according to differences in [their] in-
terlocutors and recipients. Through three streams [of revelation] for the
pure, impure, and mixed, respectively, the tantras emerged from the mass
of scriptural wisdom, [and] were spoken. [14–15ab] The wisdom is not in
all respects undivided; rather the tantras exist with differences in ritual for
the pure, impure, and mixed, O fair woman. [15cd–16ab] The supreme
mass of scriptural wisdom emerges forth in three streams, situated on the
left, right, and middle with manifold divisions. Seventy-million mantras
emerge from the Right stream, with a profusion of manifold tantras based
upon it, having differences in ritual. Even within this [stream], the re-
cipients vary, being pure, impure, and mixed. [16cd–18] Via the way of
the Right stream arose the tantra called the Bhairava, possessing the four

86 BraYā xxxviii 14–26ab:

pr.cchakāśrayabhedena tantrān. ām. kı̄rtanam. kr. tam |
śuddhāśuddhavimisrebhyas tribhih. srotair yathākramam ! 14 !
vinirgatāni tantrān. i jñānaughād bhās. itāni tu |
nābhinnam. sarvathā jñānam. kriyābhedaih. sthitāni tu ! 15 !
śuddhāśuddhavimiśres.u tantrān. i varavarn. ini |
jñānaughah. paramo yas tu tribhih. srotair vinirgatah. ! 16 !
vāmadaks. in. amadhyastho nānābhedavyavasthitah. |
sapta kot.yas tu mantrān. ām. daks. in. āyā vinirgatāh. ! 17 !
tam āśritya kriyābhedair nānātantrapravistaraih. |
tatrāpi āśrayo bhinnah. śuddhāśuddhavimiśritah. ! 18 !
daks. in. āsrotamārgen. a kriyābhedavyavasthitam |
catus.pı̄t.ham. samutpannam. tantram. bhairavasam. jñitam ! 19 !
daks. in. āsrotasam. bhūtam. sarvam asmād vinirgatam |

14b tantrān. ām. ] em.; tantrānām. Bya 14c vimiśrebhyas ] corr.; vimisrebhyah. Bya 14d
tribhih. ] corr.; tr.bhih. Bya srotair ] em.; srotrai Bya 15b jñānaughād ] corr.; jñānoghād Bya 15
sarvathā ] em.; sarvvarthā Bya 15d !bhedaih. ] conj.; !bhede Bya 16c jñānaughah. ] corr.; jñānoghah.
Bya 16d tribhih. ] corr.; tr.bhih. Bya srotair ] em.; srotrair Bya 17b !vyavasthitah. ] em.; !vyavasthitāh.
Bya 17c !kot.yas ] em.; !kot.yās Bya 18a āśritya ] corr.; āśr.tya Bya !bhedair ] conj.; !bhede 19a
!srota! ] em.; !srotra! Bya 19b !vyavasthitam ] em.; !vyavasthitah. Bya 19c catus.! ] corr.; catuh. !

Bya 20a !srota! ] em.; !srotra! Bya 20b sarvam ] corr.; sarvvam. m Bya

In referring to the “right” stream of scriptural revelation, the BraYā alternates between the masculine
daks. in. a and feminine daks. in. ā. In 15d, Bya transmits kriyābhede, which appears to require emendation to
the instrumental !bhedaih. . Cf. xxxviii.33ab, vinirgatān. i tantrān. i kriyābhedena caiva hi, where however the
instrumental is singular. Cf. also kriyābhedavibhāgaśah. , BraYā i.41b. In 15c, nābhinnam. with its double
negative is somewhat suspect; one might consider na bhinnam. . It is possible that the line intended
something along the lines of “scriptural wisdom [or ‘doctrine’] is singular, but the tantras are divided
according to differences in ritual.”

In 18a, tam probably refers to the daks. in. a-stream, but one might also consider tān [mantrān].
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pı̄t.has [or Catus.pı̄t.habhairavatantra], and arranged according to divisions
in ritual. Everything arisen from the Right stream emerged from this.
[19–20ab]

The passage immediately following narrates the genesis of the Left and Middle

streams.

Although not specifically designated as the mūlatantra, the text BraYā xxxviii de-

scribes as catus.pı̄t.ham. bhairavam. , identified elsewhere with the BraYā itself, functions

as the Root Scripture, insofar as it is the source of the scriptures of the Bhairava

Stream in its four divisions—the mantra-, man. d. ala-, mudrā-, and vidyāpı̄t.has—which it

alone contains within itself.87 As such, it occupies a position in the canon above all

but the transcendental jñānaugha or Vimala. In the conception of this chapter, after

Sadāśiva transmits the three scriptural streams to Śrı̄kan. t.ha, the latter transmits the

canon to the world in ten streams in the ten directions, with tantras by the millions

(table 5.2).88 In this ten-stream model, the three primary streams remain largely the

87 BraYā xxxviii 29cd–33ab:

daks. in. ena tu vaktren. a daks. in. āsrotasambhavam ! 29 !
catus.pı̄t.haprabhedena śuddhāśuddhavibheditam |
pr.cchakāśrayabhedena bahudhā sam. vyavasthitam ! 30 !
vidyāśritāni yāni syur vidyāpı̄t.ham. varānane |
mantrāśr. tāni yāni syur mantrapı̄t.ham. tathaiva ca ! 31 !
mudrāśr. tāni yāni syur mudrāpı̄t.ham. tu suvrate |
man. d. alāpı̄t.hakāni syur man. d. alam. pı̄t.ham ucyate ! 32 !
vinirgatāni tantrāni kriyābhedena caiva hi |

29d !srotasambhavam ] em.; !srotrasam. bhavah. Bya 30a catus.! ] corr.; catu! Bya 31a syur ] em.; syu
Bya 31c syur ] em.; syu Bya 31d !pı̄t.ham. ] em.; !pı̄t.hā Bya 32a syur ] em.; syu Bya 32b
!pı̄t.ham. ] em.; !pı̄t.ham. Bya 32c syur ] em.; syu Bya 32d pı̄t.ham ] em.; pı̄t.ha Bya 33a tantrā-
n. i ] corr.; tantrāni Bya

“Through [Sadāśiva’s] right face arises the daks. in. āsrotas [of the bhairavatantras], divided
into the pure and impure, with division of Four Pı̄t.has, existing manifoldly because of
differences among the interlocutors and audiences. Those based upon vidyā-mantras com-
prise the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, O fair woman, and likewise, those based upon mantras comprise
the Mantrapı̄t.ha. Those based upon mudrās comprise the Mudrāpı̄t.ha, O pious woman.
The ones belonging to the Seat of Man. d. alas are called the Man. d. alapı̄t.ha. And [thus] did
emerge the tantras, with differences in ritual (kriyābhedena).”

In 32c, man. d. alāpı̄t.hakāni appears to exhibit metrical lengthening, thus avoiding the fault of short sylla-
bles in both the second and third positions.

88 BraYā xxxviii.84–86:

ādimo jñānasandohas tribhih. srotair vinirgatah. |
sadāśivena devena śrı̄kan. t.hāya prabhās. itah. ! 84 !
sapādajñānasandohah. śrı̄kan. t.hena mahāyaśe |
daśasrotavibhāgena bhās. itah. sādhakecchayā ! 85 !
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same. However, the siddhāntatantras become distributed among five streams, with

the upward face of Sadāśiva revealing śiva-division tantras, and four streams in the

intermediate directions revealing rudra-division tantras. The eastern face of Sadāśiva

is said to teach the Vedic revelation, while the “downward” stream is also of con-

siderable interest, for here the BraYā places the texts it considers least worthy of

veneration: treatises on alchemy, magical herbs, exorcism, and snakebite cure; last,

and perhaps least, are the tantras of the Vais.n. avas (see tables 4.2–4).

Table 5.2: The Ten Streams of Revelation according to BraYā xxxviii

face of sadāśiva presiding śakti direction scriptural category

Southern Daks.in. ā [S] bhairavatantras
Northern Vāmā [N] vāmatantras
Upward Madhyamā [Up] śivabheda
Western Vāmā and Madhyamā [W] [rudrabheda?]
Eastern Vāmā and Madhyamā [E] vedas, etc. (vedādı̄ni)
Eastern E, SE rudrabheda
Southern S, SW rudrabheda
Western W, NW rudrabheda
Northern N, [NE?] rudrabheda
n/a? Down rudrabheda

This three- and ten-stream model is unusual, and probably archaic; what actually

becomes normative is a five-stream model of Śaiva revelation, in which the primary

three streams are augmented by the lowly bhūtatantras, in the west, and garud. atantras

kot.i kot.i pravistāraih. kalpakalpasahasrakaih. |
pracodito mahādevi tadvidair bahudhā punah. ! 86 !
84a sandohas ] em.; sandehas Bya 84b srotair ] em.; srotrair 84d prabhās.itah. ] em.; prabhās.itam.
Bya 85b mahāyaśe ] corr.; mahāyase Bya 85a !sandohah. ] em.; !sandehah. Bya 85c
!srota! ] em.; !srotra! Bya 85d bhās.itah. ] em.; bhās.itam. Bya

“The primordial mass of Wisdom emerged forth in three streams. The Lord Sadāśiva
taught it to Śrı̄kan. t.ha. Śrı̄kan. t.ha, O woman of great renown, taught the mass of scriptural
wisdom (¿) having [one hundred] and a quarter [thousand verses] (?), through divisions
of ten streams, according with the wishes of sādhakas. Those who learned these further
revealed [the wisdom] manifoldy, with millions and millions of elaborations, (¿) and kalpa-
texts by the thousands (?).”

The interpretation of sapādajñānasandohah. (85a) is uncertain. I have taken this as an abbreviation of
sapādalaks.ajñānasandoha (jñānasandoha meaning jñānaugha), i.e. the “mass of scriptural wisdom measur-
ing 125,000 verses;” however, it is conceivable that sapāda here means “having verse-quarters,” i.e. actual
text in verse. Of linguistic interest in this passage is the thematized a-stem tatvida, for tadvid.
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in the east; these have as their respective concerns exorcism and the magical cure of

snakebite. And although the Root Scripture, the Bhairava Tantra of Four Divisions, has

here articulated for it a compelling position within the canon, never in this chapter

is a relationship of identity with the BraYā stated directly. In fact, the BraYā appears

to have a humble position in this account of the canon, being mentioned only as the

third of eight yāmalatantras in the Vidyāpı̄t.ha-division of the bhairavatantras.

The closing verses of the BraYā propose what seems to be another variation on

the conception of its ‘descent’. In agreement with chapter one, the twelve-thousand

verse BraYā emerges from the Tantra of One and a Quarter Hundred-Thousand. How-

ever, the BraYā is also said to be the ultimate essence of a tantra of one billion

verses.89 This might imply that the billion-verse text forms the source of the 125,000-

verse scripture, this in turn being the source of the BraYā; elsewhere, however, the

laks.apādādhika tantra is said to emerge from the undifferentiated totality of scriptural

wisdom (nis.kalajñānaugha). Both schemes of course agree in positing three funda-

mental levels of originary scripture: gargantuan, 125,000 verses, and 12,000 verses.

Invoking the authority of an intangible Ur-wisdom and claiming for itself the

status of mūlatantra, the BraYā positions itself at the apex of actual and possible

texts within the parameters of existing models of the canon. ‘Scriptural wisdom’

(jñāna) is a transcendental essence which descends in streams from a primordial

source, taking on concrete form according to the capacities of its various redactors

and audiences. These linguistic manifestations of scripture are provisional, and the

canon fundamentally an open one. Possibilities for new revealed texts are endless,

each containing within itself the essence of what precedes.

This model of revelation dictates that a new scripture claim for itself a privileged

position on a hierarchical scale of texts, a process which involves, if necessary, re-

configuration and extension of models of the canon and their implicit hierarchies.

As the Root Tantra, the BraYā claims to be uniquely reflective of the primordial wis-

89 See chapter 4, n. 27.
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dom. Being the source and essence of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, it places itself at the head of

the four-fold (catus.pı̄t.ha) canon of bhairavatantras, which in turn it places as highest

of the three streams of Śaiva revelation. And in broader sectarian terms, its addi-

tional taxonomy of ten scriptural streams positions the BraYā above the orthodox

Veda, the Vais.n. ava Pañcarātra, and so forth. Most distinctive about its articulation

of a place in the canon, however, is the layering of the BraYā’s identity. Drawing

upon the notion of scripture as an essence existing on a scale of texts, the BraYā

continually blurs the boundaries between itself and ‘higher’ levels of the scriptural

wisdom. This begins with chapter one’s revelation narrative: the text opens with the

Goddess stating that, having learnt the mūlatantra, she now desires to hear the Vimala

from which it emerged. Bhairava’s narration moreover is concerned primarily with

the descent of the Vimala, and this—not the twelve-thousand verse BraYā—is in fact

what he promises to teach her.90 Throughout the text, references to the BraYā “as”

the Root Tantra, the Tantra of One and a Quarter Hundred-Thousand, and the Vimala, the

boundaries of which are never completely clear, serve to articulate multiple levels of

identity: it is but one of several yāmalatantras, but also the Root Scripture of the entire

Bhairava stream, having moreover as its highest existence the primordial source of

scripture itself.

BraYā is by no means unique in utilizing the concept of mūlatantra. The idea

of a vast scripture as the source of texts on a smaller, more human scale is attested

in both Śaiva and Buddhist tantric sources, and similar conceptions are found in

Sanskrit texts of a variety of genres. Ideas of a divine-scale source text abound in

the purān. a corpus, while the Mahābhārata itself is sometimes said to exist among

the gods in a version of millions of verses.91 Note also, for instance, in the med-

90 Cf. BraYā i.42–44, especially.
91 On the notion of an Ur-purān. a, both in the purān. as themselves and colonial-period Indology, see

Ludo Rocher, The Purān. as, 41–47. It seems probable to me that the purān. ic notion of a mūlasam. hitā has
influenced the notion mūlatantras. As for the Mahābhārata, note for example two verses found in some
manuscripts of Svargārohan. aparvan 5 (quoted on p. 29 in the apparatus of the critical edition), which
speak of the Mahābhārata as having an Ur-text of six million verses, a three-million verse recension in
the world of gods (devaloka), versions of one and a half and 1.4 million verses among the Ancestors
(pitr. ) and the nāgas and yaks.as, respectively, as well as the 100,000-verse text known to men.
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ical literature, that the Suśrutasam. hitā claims origins from a text of 100,000 verses

composed by Brahmā himself, which was divided and abridged for the good of a

short-lived and dull-witted humanity.92 In the Buddhist tradition, the exegetical tra-

dition of the Cakraśam. vara cycle of yoginı̄tantras conceives of a Root Scripture of one-

hundred thousand verses as the source of the Laghuśam. varatantra or Herukābhidhāna.93

Commentatorial literature of the Hevajra cycle also invokes a fabulously large Root

Tantra,94 while the Kālacakra tradition purports to have the lost Paramādibuddha as its

original scripture; the extant Kālacakratantra is but an “abridged tantra” (the Laghu-

kālacakratantra), much as is the Laghucakraśam. varatantra.95

Among early Śaiva scriptures, the Svacchandatantra professes descent from a ver-

sion of a billion verses, which posed understandable obstacles for short-lived mor-

tals. Like the mūlatantra the BraYā describes, the original Svacchandatantra contained

within itself all four divisions (pı̄t.ha) of the Bhairava canon.96 The conception of Root

92 Suśrutasam. hitā 1.1.6. This case was brought to my attention by Isaacson.
93 Cf. Bhavabhat.t.a’s remarks on Laghuśam. varatantra 1.1, commenting on its opening phrase,

athāto rahasyam. vaks.ye: bhagavān śrı̄cakrasam. varādhimuktānām arthāya laks.aparimān. ān mūlatantrāt tad
[laghusam. varatantram] ākr. s.ya deśayate . . . mūlatantradeśanāyā anantaram. mūlatantram evākarı̄kr. tya rahasyam.
vaks. ye iti sambandhah. . Sarnāth edition, p. 3. Similarly, Vajrapān. i makes numerous references in
the Laghutantrat. ı̄kā to the Root Tantra as Laks. ābhidhāna, the “One-Hundred Thousand Verse [Heruka]-
Abhidhāna Tantra.”

94 Although conceptions of the Hevajra vistaratantra or mūlatantra are diverse, perhaps most com-
mon is that of a Hevajratantra five-hundred thousand verses in extent, from which the received text
was drawn. Isaacson, lecture handout, “The Problem of the Lost ‘Root-Tantra’ of the Hevajratantra,”
University of Pennsylvania, February 2001.

95 On the subject of the Paramādibuddha, the Root Scripture of the Kālacakra cycle, see John Newman,
“The Outer Wheel of Time: Vajrayāna Buddhist Cosmology in the Kālacakra Tantra,” 118; and especially
Francesco Sferra, “Constructing the Wheel of Time. Strategies for Constructing a Tradition,” 255–273.
Sferra also mentions the case of the Yoginı̄sañcāratantra and its references to a mūlatantra; ibid., 268.

96 Svacchandatantra 1.4cd–7 (ksts edition):

yat tvayā kathitam. mahyam. svacchandam. parameśvara ! 4 !
śatakot.ipravistı̄rn. am. bhedānantyavisarpitam |
catus.pı̄t.ham. mahātantram. catus. t.ayaphalodayam ! 5 !
na śaknuvanti manujā alpavı̄ryaparākramāh. |
alpāyus.o ’lpavittāś ca alpasattvāś ca śam. kara ! 6 !
tadartham. sam. graham. tasya svalpaśāstrārthavistaram |
bhuktimuktipradātāram. kathayasva prasādatah. ! 7 !
“O supreme lord, the great Svacchandatantra which you had taught me, possessing [all]
four divisions (catus.pı̄t.ha) [of the bhairavatantras], bestowing the four fruits [of kāma, artha,
dharma, and moks.a], ten-million verses in extent, and spread forth with an infinitude of
divisions, humans are incapable [of comprehening], being of little wealth, little spirit, little
vital energy and courage. For this reason, please teach an abridged version (sam. graha) of
it with very little elaboration on the scripture’s meaning, which bestows supernatural
experience and liberation.”
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Tantras continued to have currency in Kaula sources as well; note for example that the

Ūrmikaulārn. ava or Nı̄ratantra refers to itself as “extracted from the Tantra of a Hundred-

Thousand (laks.apādoddhr. ta).”97 Both the Manthānabhairavatantra and Sarvavı̄ratantra re-

portedly attribute their origins to massive mūlatantras,98 as also do Vais.n. ava tantras

such as the Jayākhyasam. hitā and Pādmasam. hitā.99

Not all Root Tantras were pious fictions, moreover, for the epithet is also applied

to real texts deemed fundamental to particular traditions. As is the case with the

BraYā itself, being or claiming to be an authorative source-text justifies the designa-

tion mūlatantra. The Trika Tantrasadbhāva, for example, refers to the Siddhayogeśvarı̄-

mata as mūlatantra, although in a version one billion verses in extent.100 This might

be linked to the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata’s own claim of being the source of the sixty-four

tantras, including the BraYā.101 Reinforcing this status, the Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra

claims origin from a version of the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata “ninety-million [verses] in

extent,” via the intermediary stages of a Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra version of twelve-

A Nepalese codex, ngmpp reel b28-18, offers as substantive variants !ānanta! for !ānantya! in 5b, al-
pacittās in 6c, and ato ’rthasam. graham. samyak for 7a. However, in the latter case the Bodleian Library’s
Nepalese codex of the Svacchandatantra agrees with the ksts edition, according to Törzsök’s transcrip-
tion. “Doctrine of Magic Female Spirits,” 198.

97 Thus the colophon to Ūrmikaulārn. ava 1: iti nı̄ratantre śrı̄madūrmikaulārn. n. ave mahāśāstre laks.apādo-
ddhr. te paramarahasye śrı̄śrı̄bhogahastakramāyāte śrı̄kaulagiripı̄t.havinirgate śrı̄mı̄napādāvatārite s.ad. satādhike
śate mam. troddhārarahasyaguruśis.yaparı̄ks. āvicāro nāma prathama pat.alah. . nak 5-5207 (ngmpp reel b115/9).

98 Dyczkowski, Canon of the Śaivāgama, 99, 110–11.
99 Sferra, “Constructing the Wheel of Time,” 268.

100 Tantrasadbhāva 1.13–14ab:

siddhayogeśvarı̄tantre śatakot.ipravistare |
mūlatantre mahāsūtre sūtradvayavinirgatam ! 13 !
tantraikam. tu mayā jñātam. yonyārn. avasamudbhavam |

Text as constituted by Dyczkowski; read however yonyarn. ava!.
101 Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.19:

evamādyās tu ye tantrāś catuh. s.as. t.ivibheditāh. |
nirgatā iha can. d. āks. i siddhayogeśvarı̄mate ! 19 !

Note also that Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 31.5 seems to refer to the bhairavasrotas as possessing one hundred-
thousand verses:

śr.n. us.vaikamanā bhadre yad vaks.yāmi samāsatah. |
yena pūryanti kāryān. i kalābhir bhairavasya tu |
srotasya tu samagrasya laks.apādayutasya ca ! 5 !

Törzsök understands laks.apādayutasya to refer to multiple lacs of verses, which is also possible. “Doc-
trine of Magic Female Spirits,” 182.
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thousand verses, and the thirty-million verse Ur-Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra.102 While it

does not apply the term mūlatantra, the function is analogous.

At least two later sources support the BraYā’s claim for the status of Root Tantra.

In the Bhairavamaṅgalā, the Goddess states, “you have indicated the eightfold smaran. a-

mantra [taught] in the mūlatantra.”103 Confirming that mūlatantra refers to the BraYā,

several verses later the text refers to the “eight-fold smaran. a-mantra originating in

the Picutantra,” i.e. BraYā.104 The Jayadrathayāmala, which conceives of multiple Root

Scriptures, lists five yāmalatantras beginning with the BraYā among the mūlatantras

of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha. This account of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha and yāmalas gives pride of place

to the BraYā, and indeed many lists of yāmalatantras place the BraYā at their head.

In support of its claim to be a Root Scripture, there are moreover indications that

the BraYā served as the primary authorizing scripture for a body of practice and

exegesis. While the record is more fragmentary than in the case of the Trika, several

surviving sources, such as the Piṅgalāmata (a pratis. t.hātantra, i.e. concerned with rites

of empowerment for images and so forth) and the Matasāra claim to belong to the

tradition of the BraYā.
102 Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra 1.8–12:

svasthānastham umā devı̄ pran. ipatyedam abravı̄t |
siddhayogeśvarı̄tantram. navakot.ipravistaram ! 8 !
yat tvayā kathitam. pūrvam. bhedatrayavisarpitam |
mālinı̄vijaye tantre kot.itritayalaks. ite ! 9 !
yogamārgas tvayā proktah. suvistı̄rn. o maheśvara |
bhūyas tasyopasam. hārah. prokto dvādaśabhis tathā ! 10 !
sahasraih. so ’pi vistı̄rn. o gr.hyate nālpabuddhibhih. |
atas tam upasam. hr. tya samāsād alpadhı̄hitam ! 11 !
sarvasiddhikaram. brūhi prasādāt parameśvara |

“The goddess Umā prostrated to [Śiva] in his own abode, and said this: ‘the Siddhayo-
geśvarı̄mata which you had previously taught me extended ninety-million verses, spread
forth with the three divisions [of the śakti?]. [And] the path of yoga which you had taught
in the Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra possessing thirty-million verses was extremely lengthy, O
Maheśvara. And furthermore, the abridgment of this you had taught with twelve-
thousand verses was also lengthy, not understood by those of little intellect. Hence, for
the good of those of little intelligence, please further abridge this and teach [a tantra]
which produces all the siddhis, O supreme lord’.”

103 Bhairavamaṅgalā 230ab: as. t.adhā smaran. am. deva mūlatantre tu sūcitām. .
104 Bhairavamaṅgalā 235ab: smaran. am. as. t.adhā jñātvā picutantrāsamudbhavam.
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5.5 Dvādaśasāhasraka: the “Tantra of Twelve-Thousand Verses”

A number of Indic texts are known by their verse count. Famous examples include

the Sattasaı̄ compiled by Hāla, and the Durgāsaptaśatı̄ or Devı̄māhātmya, both ostensi-

bly compositions of seven-hundred verses. There exists also the śataka or “century”

genre, comprising texts of approximately one-hundred verses such as the Amaru-

śataka, and the Can. d. ı̄śataka of Bān. a. A number of Śaiva scriptures too make promi-

nent reference to their length in colophons or the text, sometimes even in their ti-

tles; note for example the Sārdhatriśatikālottara (“The Three-hundred and Fifty-Verse

Addendum-tantra of the Kālatantra”). The BraYā for its part calls itself Dvādaśa-

sāhasraka, the “[Tantra of] Twelve Thousand [Verses].” Twelve-thousand is moreover

not an exaggeration, as the text in fact consists of roughly 12,800 verses.105

According to the revelation narrative (śāstrāvataran. a) of chapter one, the Tantra

of Twelve Thousand is but one of many redactions of various lengths from the Vi-

mala or Tantra of One and a Quarter Hundred-thousand. In this narrative, the numerous

tantras mentioned are almost all referred to by length alone. The Dvādaśasāhasraka de-

scends at the advent of the Kaliyuga, revealed to the residents of the Isle of Maidens.

Taught the Tantra of One and a Quarter Hundred-thousand by the supreme Goddess her-

self, a guru named Svacchandabhairava contracts this to the size of twelve-thousand

verses, and then teaches the scripture to Vis.n. ubhairava in the village of Kalāpa. Vis.-

n. ubhairava then reveals the text to the residents of the Isle of Maidens (kumārı̄dvı̄pa),

among whom the scripture attains paramount popularity. In the last portion of the

Kaliyuga, however, the scripture and lineage disappear altogether, snatched by the

yoginı̄s, not to reappear until the commencement of the next Kaliyuga.106

The epithet Dvādaśasāhasraka hence places the BraYā within a canon of myriad ac-

tual, possible, and mythical texts, structurally embedded in the cosmos and its cycles

105 Approximated on the basis of an average of eighteen verses on each of seven-hundred and thirteen
folio sides. There is a margin of error of perhaps three-hundred verses, for it is possible that I have
overlooked errors in the folio numbering. The typical range of verses per folio is 17.5–18.5.

106 BraYā i.102cd–105.
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of time. In the course of cosmic cycles, the lineages of gurus abbreviate the scriptural

wisdom and redact it into countless scriptures of various lengths for the good of a

variously-abled humankind. Its ultimate condensation consists of the vidyā-mantra

alone.107 At the other extreme lies the Vimala of 125,000 verses, from which directly

emerges the mūlatantra of twelve-thousand verses—the BraYā. In these idealized

terms, the BraYā is thus a redaction of merely medium length. Its size, however,

makes it almost uniquely voluminous among surviving tantras, surpassed only, I be-

lieve, by the Jayadrathayāmala.108 Other large and early surviving scriptures include

the Tantrasadbhāva, and there may have existed several more extremely voluminous

tantras. BraYā’s revelation narrative speaks of a tantra in twenty-four thousand verses,

and the implication appears to be that anything larger than that is beyond the capac-

ity of mere humans.109

Within the wider Śaiva tradition, the epithet dvādaśasāhasra does not appear to

have been associated exclusively with the BraYā. I am not in fact aware of exter-

nal references to the BraYā by this epithet, and Abhinavagupta refers in Tantrāloka

15 to another scripture, the Ānandeśvaratantra, which his commentator describes

as dvādaśasāhasra.110 As mentioned earlier, the Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra as we have it

claims to be an abridgement of a version of twelve-thousand verses, although it

seems doubtful that such a text existed. The Śrı̄kan. t.hı̄yasam. hitā also refers to the

Śaukrasam. hitā, a lost vāmatantra, as containing twelve-thousand verses.111 Among

Tantric Buddhist sources, the Vimalaprabhā “commentary” on the Kālacakratantra is

dvādaśasāhasra, as is its purported Root Tantra, the Paramādibuddha.112

107 BraYā i.67.
108 Sanderson reports that the Jayadrathayāmala consists of twenty-four thousand verses. “Śaivism and

the Tantric Traditions,” 674. According to Dyczkowski, the Manthānabhairavatantra calls itself a tantra of
twenty-four thousand verses as well, its actual verse-count being closer to 17,000. Canon of the Śaivāgama,
97.

109 i.49ab.
110 Jayaratha, commenting on Tantrāloka 15.281. As mentioned previously (chapter 4, section 3, n. 89),

the Tantrasadbhāva appears to mention a dvādaśasāhasra scripture, although the grounds for linking this
to the BraYā appear weak.

111 The Śrı̄kan. t.hı̄yasam. hitā describes the Śaukrasam. hitā as dvādaśasāhasrı̄, “containing twelve-thousand.”
Verse 258 in the transcription of Hanneder, Abhinavagupta’s Philosophy of Revelation.

112 The Laghutantrat. ı̄kā in fact quotes from the Paramādibuddha, referring to it as dvādaśasāhasrika (chap-
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5.6 Vimala and the Ucchus.matantra

Although there are but a handful of references to the BraYā as the Vimalatantra and

the Ucchus.matantra, these may have disproportionate significance. What sets apart

these particular epithets is that they might possibly refer to independent scriptures

upon whose tradition and authority the BraYā draws, and with which the text also

occasionally identifies itself. These text titles hence have a special status in the self-

presentation of the Brahmayāmala. Moreover, the BraYā intrinsically connects the

Vimalatantra with the deity Ucchus.mabhairava, suggesting a relationship between

the Vimala and Ucchus.matantra.

As discussed previously, the BraYā’s revelation narrative provides ‘Vimala’ (“Un-

blemished”) as the name for the jñānaugha in its manifest form as a text of 125,000

verses, the source of all scripture. In several instances the BraYā refers to itself by the

title Vimala, thus claiming as its highest identity the originary scriptural wisdom.113

While the notion of 125,000 verses is surely mythic, a Śaiva scripture called the Vimala

might nonetheless have existed. No old tantra by this title appears to survive;114 how-

ever, the Vimala has a place in some accounts of the fundamental Śaiva canon, and

may hence have been an early Siddhāntatantra. Among the extant early Saiddhāntika

sources attesting the ten-plus-eighteen model of the canon—that of ten scriptures of

the śiva-division (śivabheda) and eighteen of the rudra-division (rudrabheda)—several,

although not perhaps the earliest, include the Vimala among the rudrabheda tantras.115

The colophon to BraYā xxxv provides Ucchus.matantra as yet another title for the

ter xiv, p. 124).
113 Viz., divyādivyām. s tathā hy ete tantre ’smim vimalāhvaye (iv.8cd.); śaktayas tu tavākhyātā[s] tantre ’smin

vimalāhvaye (lxxxviii.149cd); and etās tu tithayah. prokt[āh. ] tantre vimalasam. jñake (xxiv.103cd).
114 There does survive some material attributed to a Vimalāgama in composite South Indian

manuscripts, but these Saiddhāntika ritual tracts give no suggestion of antiquity. Cf, e.g., Institut
Français de Pondichéry manuscript T. 71, which contains a tract on “temple mantras” (prāsādamantra)
drawn from the Vimalāgama. (This is a transcription of Government Oriental Manuscripts Library,
Madras, ms no. r14398.) There also exists a Śaiva paddhati (ritual manual) called the Vimalāvatı̄, but this
is certainly unrelated. It is preserved in a Nepalese palm-leaf ms (nak 1-1536, ngmpp reel b28/7), and
apparently two paper manuscripts as well (nak 3-586, ngmpp reel a187/1; and nak 1-131, ngmpp reel
a186/10).

115 See Goodall, Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. t.ha’s Commentary, appendix iii.
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text,116 while xlv cites a text called the Ucchus.mottarabhairavatantra as the source of

the extended version of a ritual it teaches.117 We do have some knowledge con-

cerning a text entitled Ucchus.matantra or Ucchus.mabhairavatantra, although nothing

by the name appears to have survived. Abhinavagupta cites a scripture bearing this

title in the Tantrasāra and Parātrim. śikāvivaran. a, while Ks.emarāja quotes from it in his

commentaries on the Śivasūtra, Netratantra, and Svacchandatantra. One of the verses

Ks.emarāja adduces from the Ucchus.matantra is also quoted by Jayadratha, without

attribution, in the Tantrālokaviveka. From most of these short quoted passages it is dif-

ficult to ascertain the character of the text. Ks.emarāja, for example, quotes a passage

which describes the distinct mantra-functions of om. , namah. , svāhā, phat. , vaus.at. ,

and hūm. .118 More illuminating, in the Tantrasāra, Abhinavagupta appears to refer

to the Ucchus.matantra as representative of the radical “far left” of Śaiva scripture,

paired opposite the Saiddhāntika Pārameśvara.119 This is corroborated to an extent by

a passage Ks.emarāja quotes several times in support for the nondualist position of

there being no such thing as ‘impurity’.120 Offering further confirmation of the text’s

116 ity ucchus.matantre picumate nād. ı̄sañcārapat.alah. s.at.tr.m. śatimah. .
117 BraYā xlv.124–25:

pūrvam eva mayākhyātām ucchus.mottarabhairave |
mahāmanthānavidhānam. vistaren. a yaśasvini ! 124 !
sam. ks. iptam. tantrasadbhāvam. sarahasyasamuccayam |
dadhnād ghr. tam ivodhr. tya sārāt sārataram. śubham ! 125 !
124d yaśasvini ] corr.; yasasvini Bya 125c dadhnād ghr.tam ] conj.; dadhnāghr.tav Bya

“I had earlier taught the Great Rite of Churning at length in the Ucchus.mottarabhairava-
tantra, O woman of renown. The essence of [that] tantra, along with its collection of secret
teachings, has been extracted like ghee from yoghurt and abbreviated—the auspicious
essence of the essence.”

Underlying what Bya transmits as dadhnā I conjecture to be an ablative, dadhnād, formed from the
thematized stem dadhna, for dadhi (“yoghurt”).

118 Commenting ad Netratantra 19.8. This passage is quoted by Peter Bisschop and Arlo Griffiths,
“The Practice Involving the Ucchus.mas (Atharvavedapariśis.t.a 36)” (forthcoming), 3–4.

119 Tantrasāra 4.45: tasmāt vaidikāt prabhr. ti pārameśvarasiddhāntatantrakulocchus.mādiśāstrokto ’pi yo niyamo
vidhih. vā nis. edho vā so ’tra yāvad akim. citkara eva iti siddham | (“Therefore, starting with Vedic revelation,
any regulation, whether a rule or prohibition, stated even in the scriptures—the Pārameśvara Siddhānta-
tantra, the Ucchus.matantra of the Kula, etc.—is in this case inoperative. So it is established”).

120 Quoted in the Svacchandoddyota ad Svacchandatantra 8.249 and 11.927, and in the Śivasūtravimarśinı̄,
ksts edition, p. 8:

yāvan na vedakā ete tāvad vedyāh. katham. priye |
vedakam. vedyam ekam. tu tattvam. nāsty aśucis tatah. !
“As long as they are not knowers, how can there be objects of knowledge, my dear? But
the knower and object of knowledge are one; therefore ‘impurity’ is not something real
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orientation, the Buddhist author Advayavajra quotes a verse from the Ucchus.matantra

which speaks of the bliss of the union of Śiva and Śakti as the supreme nonduality

(paramādvaya).121 It would however be a matter of considerable surprise if a bhaira-

vatantra antedating the BraYā exhibited developed nondualism of the gnostic variety,

to the extent of being singled out for this by Abhinavagupta. This raises the possi-

bility that the Ucchus.matantra referred to in the BraYā is distinct from the text of this

name cited by later authors.

As for the title, the term ucchus.ma occurs in the Taittirı̄yasam. hitā,122 and is pre-

sumably related to śus.ma or śus.man, words connected with heat and light. One of

the pariśis. t.a texts of the Atharvaveda bears the name Ucchus.makalpa, on which Peter

Bisschop and Arlo Griffiths have just contributed a study.123 This text opens with

an invocation of the ucchus.mas, here apparently a class of minor male spirits.124 The

Tantrasadbhāva, moreover, describes a class of female spirits called ucchus.mikās.125

Buddhist tantric sources attest a deity called Ucchus.majambhala, a form of the yaks.a-

(tattva).”

Cf. Bisschop and Griffiths, “Practice Involving the Ucchus.mas,” 4, to which my interpretation is in-
debted. See also the entry ucchus.ma in Tāntrikābhidhānakośa, vol. I, 225–26.

121 Sekanirdeśa, verse 10:

śivaśaktisamāyogāt satsukham. paramādvayam |
na śivo nāpi śaktiś ca ratnāntargatasam. sthitam !

Advayavajrasam. graha, part iv, p. 50. Remarking upon the verse, the (anonymous) editors identify the
Ucchus.matantra with the BraYā, on the authority of Goudriaan and Gupta, “Hindu Tantric and Śākta
Literature,” 42. I am grateful to Isaacson for providing this reference.

122 Taittirı̄yasam. hitā 1.6.2.2; see Bisschop and Griffiths, “Practice Involving the Ucchus.mas,” 2.
123 Bisschop and Griffiths, “The Practice Involving the Ucchus.mas (Atharvavedapariśis.t.a 36)” (forth-

coming).
124 om. nama ucchus.mebhyah. , Pariśis. t.a 36.
125 The Tantrasadbhāva uses both the terms ucchus.mā and ucchus.mikā for this variety of female spirit.

In a passage Ks.emarāja quotes in commenting on Netratantra 19.55, the ucchus.mikā is described thus:

rātrau bhūtvā vivastrā yā mūtrayitvā pradaks. in. am |
kr. tvā tu prāśayed raktam. muktakeśı̄ tu kars.ayet !
ucchus.mikā tu sā jñeyā sādhakair vı̄ranāyikā |

“A woman who at night becomes naked, urinates, then circumambulates, and would
consume blood—and then with hair unbound, would subdue—she sādhakas should know
to be an ucchus.mikā, a heroine.”

This corresponds to 16.187–88ab in Dyzckowski’s collation/draft edition. Aside from several proba-
ble corruptions, the Nepalese mss collated attest two substantive variants: prāśayate for prāśayed, and
vı̄ravatsalā for vı̄ranāyikā. The syntax is ambiguous, for either prāśayed or kars.ayet lacks an object. Cf. the
interpretation of Bisschop and Griffiths, “Practice Involving Ucchus.mas,” 5.
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lord Jambhala,126 while in Śaivism, a rudra by the name Ucchus.ma is known from

early Saiddhāntika sources such as the Kiran. atantra.127 Ucchus.ma the rudra appears

to have developed into a bhairava and acquired his own cult, for the Ucchus.matantra

or Ucchus.mabhairavatantra must have expounded a pantheon headed by Ucchus.ma-

bhairava. Similarly, the BraYā’s Kapālı̄śa appears also to have begun his career as a

rudra, heading the list of one-hundred rudras in the Niśvāsaguhya before achieving his

place among the eight bhairavas in the man. d. ala of Svacchanda.

The BraYā associates Ucchus.ma with the groups of goddesses forming the ma-

n. d. ala of Kapālı̄śabhairava, which suggests the possibility that the BraYā’s Kapālı̄śa

has inherited his pantheon.128 The association seems particularly strong between

Ucchus.ma and the Mothers, who are referred to as “the Mothers arising from the

Ucchus.ma[tantra/bhairava?],” or simply, “the Ucchus.ma Mothers.”129 A female coun-

terpart to this deity, Ucchus.mā or Mahocchus.mā, has an important position within

the man. d. ala of Kapālı̄śa and Aghoreśvarı̄, as the last—but perhaps highest130—of

the Four Dūtı̄s. Ucchus.mabhairava himself makes an appearance only in the man. -

126 Bisschop and Griffiths, “Practice Involving the Ucchus.mas,” 5–6.
127 In the cosmology of the Mataṅgapārameśvara (12.34d), Ucchus.ma is one of the rudras presiding over

kālatattva, while in the Kiran. atantra, Ucchus.ma is listed among the rudras at the tattvas kāla and niyati
(8.129a).

128 Note in particular the following passages from BraYā iv:

raktā karālı̄ can. d. ākhyām. mahocchus.mā tathaiva ca ! 252 !
ucchus.matantre nāmāni guhyakānām. na sam. śayah. |

And,

raktāyās tu karālā syāt karālyāyās tu danturā |
bhı̄mavaktrā tu can. d. āks.yā ucchus.māyā mahābalā ! 262 !
guhyakānucarā hy etāh. kiṅkaryocchus.masambhavāh. |

karālā ] em.; karālam. Bya can. d. āks.yā ] conj.; can. d. āks. ı̄ Bya etāh. ] corr.; etā Bya kiṅkaryocchus.ma-
sambhavā ] em.; kiṅkaryācchus.masambhavā Bya

See also the text and annotation to the translation of BraYā i.8–9, and BraYā lix.77:

ucchus.masambhavam. tantram. devyaś cocchus.masambhavāh. |
tvayoktam. tu mahādeva sūtrādibhi maheśvara ! 77 !
devyaś ] em.; devyā Bya

“O Mahādeva, with sūtras, you have taught the tantra arising from Ucchus.ma and the
goddesses arising from Ucchus.ma, O Maheśvara.”

129 BraYā i.133b and lxxxviii.244d.
130 The high status of Mahoccus.mā is suggested by her position in cosmology: in descriptions of the

“pervasion” (vyāpti) of the tattvas by the mantra-deities, Mahocchus.mā is placed at the level of Sadāśiva,
above the other goddesses (table 4.7c–e).
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d. ala of Picubhairava, in a configuration of male counterparts to the eight goddesses

of the man. d. ala of Kapālı̄śa.131 On several occasions, ucchus.ma is however used as a

synonym of the supreme Bhairava.132

The BraYā’s appeal to the authority of the Vimala establishes its link with the

earliest canonical scriptures of the Mantramārga. Whether or not its contents bore a

relationship is another matter. A distinct possibility exists that the Vimala, assuming

the text in fact existed beyond lists of the canon,133 had been lost by the time of the

composition of the BraYā, continuing nonetheless to command considerable prestige.

Its actual contents largely forgotten, it remained nonetheless an empty signifier of

canonical authority on which to inscribe the pedigree of the BraYā.134 In contrast,

the Ucchus.mabhairavatantra is more likely to have been a text contemporaneous to

the BraYā, perhaps lying in its immediate cultic background. Its man. d. ala appears

to have consisted of primarily female deities, headed by Ucchus.ma and perhaps his

consort Mahocchus.mā. Furthermore, the BraYā posits a close connection between the

Vimala and Ucchus.mabhairava, describing the Vimala as “the tantra originating from

Ucchus.ma.”135 There could conceivably be substance to this link, given Ucchus.ma’s

early history as a rudra and the Vimala’s presence in some lists of the rudra-division

scriptures. According to the Mr.gendrāgama, one of the sources listing the Vimala in its

account of the canon,136 Śiva only indirectly teaches the rudrabheda-scriptures; these

131 BraYā lxviii, especially verse 21.
132 BraYā lxxxvii.96cd: nirācāra[h. ] sa evātra ucchus.mam. parikı̄rtitam (“That very [state of the supreme

Bhairava known as] ‘beyond conduct’ (nirācāra) is here called ucchus.ma”).
133 It might also be possible that the notion of a mythic Vimala contributed to the inclusion of a text

by this name in lists of the canon.
134 This perhaps bears comparison with the phenomenon of “replacing” forgotten but authorative

scriptures, passing off the new as the ancient so as to authorize contemporary practice. Such is best
attested in the case of the South Indian Śaivasiddhānta, in which case texts were duly provided to fill
in gaps between extant scripture and authorative accounts of the canon. See Goodall, Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. -
t.ha’s Commentary, xxxvi–xlvii. As mentioned in the introduction, the BraYā itself appears to have been
“updated” in later times in both east India and Nepal, besides South India.

135 BraYā i.4b. The opening of chapter xxviii, moreover, announces it will teach the “Vimala-division”
(vimalam. vibhāgam. ) “brought forth by the lotus [mouth?] of Ucchus.ma, revealed by Ucchus.ma:”

atah. param. pravaks.yāmi vibhāgam. vimalam. dhruvam |
ucchus.makamalodgı̄rn. am. ucchus.menāvatāritam ! 1 !

136 Mr.gendrāgama 1.46.
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are “brought forth by rudras who have been possessed/entered into by Śiva—not

[brought forth] from their own intellects.”137 It might be possible that the histori-

cal Vimala had as its speaker the rudra Ucchus.ma, in which case its link with the

Ucchus.matantra would be based upon the shared figure of Ucchus.ma, as a rudra and

bhairava, respectively. What can be asserted with more confidence is that through

its appropriation of the figure of Ucchus.ma, the BraYā projects a pedigree rooted

in earlier layers of the tradition: both the early canon of Siddhāntatantras, through

a Vimalatantra purportedly spoken by the rudra Ucchus.ma, and the bhairavatantras,

through the cult and scripture of Ucchus.mabhairava.

Conspicuous by their absence are the Vimala and Ucchus.matantra in the extended

account of the Śaiva canon in BraYā xxxviii, despite their importance in the revelation

narrative (śāstrāvatāran. a). Understandably so given its status as the “mass/totality of

scriptural wisdom” (jñānaugha), the Vimala finds no place in the list of twenty-eight

Saiddhāntika scriptures; but neither does Ucchus.ma figure among the eight bhairava-

tantras.138

The possibility seems substantial that the BraYā has in the form of the Vimala-

tantra and/or Ucchus.matantra woven historical texts into its genealogy and identity,

although our knowledge of these sources remains vague. That this scenario is plau-

sible finds support in the authorizing strategies of later scriptures, which offer in-

sight into the processes of legitimization the BraYā itself might have employed in

relation to older literature. Adding new layers to the palimpsest of revelation, subse-

quent literature claiming to belong to the tradition of the BraYā continues the prac-

137 Mr.gendrāgama 3.43ab: raudrā rudraih. śivāvis. t.air udgı̄rn. ā na svabuddhitah. .
138 The eight Bhairavas, who correspond to the eight bhairavatantras of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, are Svacchanda,

Krodha, Unmatta, Ugra, Kapālı̄, Jhaṅkāra, Śekhara, and Vijaya. BraYā xxxviii.33cd–35ab:

svacchandabhairavam. devi krodhabhairavam eva ca ! 33 !
unmattabhairavam. devi tathā caivograbhairavah. |
kapālı̄bhairavam. caiva tathā jhaṅkārabhairavah. ! 34 !
sekharañ ca tathā caiva vijayabhairavam eva ca !

Perhaps closest to this list of eight bhairavas is that of the Śrı̄kan. t.hı̄ya, quoted by Jayaratha commenting
on Tantrāloka 1.18: Svacchanda, Can. d. a, Krodha, Unmatta, Asitāṅga, Mahocchus.ma, and Kapālı̄. See
also Svacchandatantra 2.117cd–19. Note in the passage quoted above free alternation of the nominative
and accusative cases, the sense being nominative.
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tice of self-identification with authorizing sources. Thus the final colophon of the

Matasāra, “Essence of the [Picu]mata:”139 “Thus ends the thirty-third chapter within

the Matasāra in the Vidyāpı̄t.hā, in the Tantra of Twelve-Thousand, within the Great Scrip-

ture numbering 125,000 verses.”140 Here the ambiguity of the locatives is meaningful:

the passage may in part be read as a hierarchy of texts within texts, from the origi-

nary wisdom of 125,000 verses down to the Essence of the [Picu]mata, or it may be read

as a series of identifications: the Matasāra which “is” the BraYā which “is” the Tantra

of One and a Quarter Hundred-Thousand. And so continues the perpetual descent of

the scriptural wisdom into the multiplicity of texts.

139 While the text refers to itself simply as the Matasāra, Sanderson suggests that this means
“Picumatasāra.” Personal communication, May, 2004. Given the text’s close relationship with and appeal
to the authority of the BraYā, this seems quite plausible.

140 iti laks.apādādhike mahāsam. hitāyām. dvādaśasāhasre vidyāpı̄t.he matasāre trayovim. śatimah. pat.alah. . nak
3-379, f. 161v. Transcription courtesy of Somadeva Vasudeva.



Chapter 6

Conclusion

A significant concern of the present thesis has been to position the BraYā relative to

first-millennium textual and other sources concerned with yoginı̄s. With this aim in

mind, chapters two and three have surveyed early evidence for the cult of yoginı̄s,

attempting to establish a chronology of sources and important developments within

which to situate the BraYā. It has been shown that, although a Śaiva cult of yoginı̄s

must have developed prior to the eighth century, it is in this period that yoginı̄s

begin to come into prominence, a trend which continues with the emergence of a

public temple cult in the tenth century. I have argued that the BraYā in all likelihood

belongs to an early stratum of evidence: being mentioned in the old Skandapurān. a,

predating the Buddhist Laghuśam. vara and (most probably) the Śaiva Tantrasadbhāva,

making no obvious reference to Kaula literature, showing no awareness of traditions

of sixty-four yoginı̄s, having an archaic model of the Śaiva canon, and being a well-

established authority by the mid-tenth century—at the very latest—the BraYā shows

notable signs of archaism. It has not yet, however, been possible to date the text with

any precision.

Likely as the BraYā is to be one of the oldest surviving bhairavatantras—and per-

haps among the older extant works of tantric Śaiva literature—the text nonetheless

presupposes a wide variety of Śaiva cults and tantric scriptures. With roots in the

cults of Rudra/Bhairava, Mother goddesses, the Sisters of Tumburu, d. ākinı̄s, and
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bhūtas, the BraYā and other Vidyāpı̄t.ha sources synthesize a range of esoteric tradi-

tions and sacred figures, our knowledge of which has significant gaps. Furthermore,

while the BraYā represents, in ritual terms, a radical and highly esoteric tradition,

its roots in aspects of earlier Śaivism are notable, as suggested by comparison with

the Niśvāsatattvasam. hitā in particular—a text the BraYā appears in one case to draw

from. In the figures of Svacchandabhairava, Kapālı̄śa the rudra, Ucchus.ma, and the

Sisters of Tumburu, traces in the BraYā of past cults point toward it being the product

of complex historical layering. This picture becomes all the more complex when the

BraYā’s own textual development is queried; it has been suggested that the text as we

have it possesses two or more strata, and contains chapters potentially drawn from

or otherwise connected with independent Śaiva works. “Layering” is a theme in the

BraYā’s reflexive vision as well, for in articulating a model of scriptural revelation, the

text positions itself at multiple levels: it is but one of several yāmalatantras, yet also

the Root Tantra of the entire bhairava-stream, itself a contracted form of the Tantra

of One and a Quarter Hundred-thousand Verses—scripture in its primordial linguistic

form.

A key development in the BraYā and Vidyāpı̄t.ha sources lies in the figure of the

yoginı̄: a malleable goddess typology which comes to encompass cult deities, ev-

ery manner of female spirit and demi-goddess, and even female tantric adepts, all

of whom become linked in a hierarchical matrix of clans (kula) emanating from the

Supreme Śakti herself.1 While it has been shown that Śaiva conceptions of yoginı̄s

have roots in Mother goddesses and figures such as the vidyādharı̄, aspects of the for-

mation of this category of sacred figure in Śaiva tantric literature remain murky. This

undoubtedly has much to do with chronic losses in tantric Śaiva literature; indeed,

the BraYā makes reference to numerous other Vidyāpı̄t.ha sources, few of which are

extant. On the other hand, it appears possible to map the emergence of the yoginı̄

1 BraYā lv.3–19 describes a hierarchy of nine principal goddess clans, correlated with nine tattvas:
mātr.s, yoginı̄s, dūtı̄s, rudrad. ākinı̄s, d. āmarı̄s, d. āvı̄s, śivās, bhaginı̄s, devı̄s, and their “genetrix” (prasūti), the
supreme Śakti, which exists at the level of the śivatattva. Human practitioners enter into the hierarchy of
clans through ‘initiatory kinship’ with the Mothers, goddesses who exist at the level of the prakr. titattva.
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or d. ākinı̄ in Buddhist tantric literature, on which subject chapter three has attempted

to contribute. The relationship between these two textual corpuses—and more im-

portantly, the religious traditions which produced them—remains a significant area

for future research. Concerning the case of the BraYā, evidence has been adduced in

support of Alexis Sanderson’s contention that it is a source for material redacted into

a Buddhist yoginı̄tantra—the Laghucakraśam. varatantra.

Despite the efforts documented in the present thesis, study of the BraYā remains

at an early stage. The endeavor to critically edit the text—a prerequisite to deep

understanding—remains a project of significant proportions. It is expected that data

gleaned from the close study entailed by further critical editing will lead to revision

of some claims I have made, while opening up new avenues of investigation as well.



Part II

The Brahmayāmala: A Critical

Edition and Translation of

Chapters i, ii, lv, lxxiii, and xcix
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Introduction

The late T. Gan. apati Śāstrı̄, the distinguished first editor of, among a great many

Sanskrit texts, the Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa, offered in his preface the following apology for

reproducing the text precisely as found in the only manuscript available to him:

This is a holy work of the Buddhists and deserves to be placed along with
the Vedas. As the non-observance of the rules of Vyākara[n. ]a in regard to
gender, number and case, found throughout this work is becoming of its
sacred character, and as no second manuscript has been obtained, the text
in this edition is adopted exactly as it is found in the original manuscript.1

It is not clear which of the two points weighed more heavily in Śāstrı̄’s decision: the

text’s holiness, or the paucity of manuscript evidence. In either event, the choice

spared him considerable trouble, for cases such as the BraYā or Mañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa, in

which the language is non-classical and manuscript evidence very limited, present

special problems.

The approach of the present edition might be faulted as representing the opposite

extreme, for the critically constituted text of the BraYā introduces numerous emen-

dations and conjectures. But to avoid the “risk” of emendation would, in this case,

be to embrace unintelligibility, for the readings of the oldest codex—from which, I

contend, the other extant mss are descended—are with vexing frequency incompre-

hensible. Furthermore, in the absence of corroborating evidence, I have erred in favor

of normalizing potential linguistic irregularities. Considerations of sense, coherence,

and context have served as the principal bases for emendation, with attention to the

1 Gan. apati Śāstrı̄, preface to Āryamañjuśrı̄mūlakalpa, vol. 1, 2.
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paleographic plausibility of scribal error as well as intra- and intertextual parallels

(as adduced in the annotation to the translation).

The present edition is a work in progress; although it seems unlikely that valuable

new manuscript evidence will surface, I presume that further reflection, the identi-

fication of additional parallels, and the insights of other readers will make possible

considerable improvement in the constitution and interpretation of the text, prior to

its eventual publication.

the manuscripts

nak 3-370 (reported in the critical edition as “A,” and as “Bya” in part i). ngmpp

microfilm reel no. a42/6. Palm-leaf, 358 folios. Dated Sunday (ādityadina), the

8th of Māgha (waxing fortnight), Nepal sam. vat 172—i.e. Sunday, 12 January,

1052 c.e. Copied by Jayākarajı̄va, a resident of the Paśupatinātha temple area

of Kathmandu.2 This codex was cataloged more than a century ago by Hara-

prasād Śāstrı̄, who notes: “the MS. is marked with letter numerals on the left

and with Newári figures on the right. They agree up to the 129th leaf, and from

the 130th the Newári figure make a mistake of 10, and the mistakes on the right

side continued to be added to and subtracted from till last leaf (358) becomes

364 in the Newári side.”3 The text-final and scribal colophons are as follows:

iti bhairavasrotasi mahātantre vidyāpı̄t.he brahmayāmale navāks.aravidhāne picumate

dvādaśasāhasrake ekottaraśatimah. pat.alah. samāptah. ! ! samvat a cū 2 māghaśuklās. -

t.amyām. ādityadine rājādhirājaparameśvaraśrı̄baladevarājye | śrı̄paśupativāstavya | śrı̄-

jayākarajı̄vena brahmayāmalam. nāma śāstram. likhitam. .

nak 5-1929 (reported as “B”). ngmpp microfilm reel no. a165/14. Paper, Nepalese

2 Cf. Luciano Petech’s discussion of this colophon in Mediaeval History of Nepal (circa 750–1482), 2nd
ed., 44.

3 Śāstrı̄, A Catalogue of Palm-leaf and Selected Paper Manuscripts Belonging to the Durbar Library Nepal,
vol. ii, reprinted in Reinhold Grünendahl, A Concordance of H. P. Śāstri’s Catalogue of the Durbar Library
and the Microfilms of the Nepal-German Manuscript Preservation Project, 60–61.
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Nāgarı̄ script; undated and unsigned. Complete in 353 folios. The first portion

of this ms appears to have been copied from the same highly corrupt exemplar

as C (see below). However, the latter sections of the text appear copied from a

different, superior exemplar, on the basis of which corrections are introduced

into the earlier portion of the text as well. This second exemplar appears to

be A itself. However, the scribe frequently emends the text, “correcting” some

of its most glaring linguistic aberrations. Thus far no evidence suggests that

its departures from A reflect anything more than the editorial activity of the

scribe. Although hence of little value in constituting the text of the BraYā, the

readings of this ms reflect the interpretive activity of an educated reader, and

are reported in all chapters of the critical edition.

nak 1-143 (reported as “C”). ngmpp microfilm reel no. a166/1. Paper, Nepalese

Nāgarı̄ script; undated and unsigned. Complete in 440 folios. Descended from

A, but hopelessly corrupt, this ms offers little to reward the labor of its tran-

scription. Its readings nonetheless are recorded in the apparatus of chapters i

and lv in the critical edition.

nak 1-286 (reported as “D”). ngmpp microfilm reel nos. a165/13 and a1178/1 (filmed

twice). Paper, Newari script; undated (the word “sam. vat” appears in the

colophon, but with no number) and unsigned. Complete in 248 folios. Ff.

210–233 are written in Nepalese Nāgarı̄, perhaps replacing damaged or miss-

ing leaves. This ms is closely related to E, and it seems likely to descend from

A, for in the sections collated, none of its variant readings appear to have inde-

pendent value. Its readings are reported in all chapters except lv of the critical

edition.

nak 6-2608 (reported as “E”). ngmpp microfilm reel no. a1319/4. Paper, Nepalese

Nāgarı̄ script; undated and unsigned. Incomplete, with 136 folios. The readings

of this ms, written in a Newari-influenced Nāgarı̄, are very close to those of D.
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The two might share a (lost) examplar descended from A. E’s readings are

reported for chapter i alone.

As alluded to, it is the working hypothesis of the present editor that codices D and

E, and to a lesser degree B and C, are closely related, all furthermore being de-

scended from A. While further collation is necessary to rule out other possibilities, I

believe that the manuscript evidence for BraYā i, collated fully in the critical edition,

is sufficient to sustain the premise that neither B, C, D, nor E provide variants not

attributable to scribal error or, in the case of B, editorial activity. I will argue this in

greater detail with the publication of the critical edition.

Although not utilized in the present edition, there exists another codex of Nepal-

ese provenance transmitting BraYā iv–vii, housed in the Sanskrit manuscript col-

lection of Viśvabhāratı̄ University, West Bengal.4 Being written on paper in Nāgarı̄

characters, this is of no particular antiquity. Further collation of the ms is required

to determine if it offers readings independent of A; the sample studied so far sug-

gests otherwise. In addition, S. N. Ghoshal Sastri has published chapter xlii of the

BraYā based upon an untraced ms transcribed by the late Haradās Mitra.5 The text

transmitted is tantalizing, for it departs from A more significantly than the other ex-

tant mss. However, there is no conclusive evidence that it represents an independent

transmission.6 Whether or not Ghoshal Sastri’s ms descends from A, it appears to

4 Sanskrit Manuscript Section, Vidyā-Bhavana, Viśvabhāratı̄ University. “Old collection;” no acces-
sion number.

5 See chapter 1, section 2.
6 Although containing almost identical material, the order of verses in Sastri’s ms differs signifi-

cantly from A. Its readings also vary frequently, containing a comparatively large number of obvious
corruptions. However, variants are also plentiful. Some of these are synonyms, giving no indication of
the relationship between the mss. Many of its readings which differ from A’s appear to be products
of secondary editing. Note for example the crude attempt to correct A’s kanis. t.hānāmikobhau tu aṅgus. -
t.hau parisam. sthitau, which contains what appears to be a non-standard contraction of kanis. t.hānāmikau
ubhau. Sastri’s ms reads kanis. t.hānāmike dve tu aṅgus. t.hopari sam. sthitau, which provides the correct fem-
inine dual in the first pāda; but this still agrees with the masculine sam. sthitau. However, aṅgus. t.hopari
appears likely to be the original reading, in whatever manner it was arrived at. Note also the pāda
transmitted by A as ubhayo hastayo [’]ṅgulyā (31c in A, 37a in Sastri’s ms). Here A’s text arrives at the
correct meter by non-standard sandhi, viz. hastayoh. + aṅg! " !yo ’ṅg! (rather than " !yor aṅg!). In the
ms used by Sastri, there appears the grammatical but hypermetrical hastayor aṅgulyah. , with “correct”
sandhi, as well as the correct plural aṅgulyah. . While the BraYā allows this sort of hypermetricism (cf.
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represent a complex transmission. The degree of corruption and apparent reorga-

nization of the verses suggest the possibility that the text—perhaps contained in an

anthology—passed through numerous copies.

In the edition presented below, the critical apparatus is positive: the readings of

all the mss used are reported, including their lacunae. Several normalizations are

however silent: those of anusvāra (śivan, for instance, when it occurs before a dental

consonant, is normalized to śivam. ), and cases of degemination (e.g. tatva for tattva)

and gemination (e.g. pūrvva for pūrva). However, when the mss are reported, their

readings are reproduced exactly. The most doubtful readings appearing in the crit-

ically constituted text, whether or not emendations, have been identified through

wavy underlining. In the apparatus, parentheses enclose poorly legible syllables,

with those wholly illegible represented by hyphens. Syllables which have been cor-

rected or marked as erroneous by the scribe appear in parentheses, followed by the

superscript “corr.” and “err.,” respectively. Short interlinear and marginal insertions

are enclosed within a pair of plus signs. The upadhmānı̄ya, which occurs numerous

times in A, is rendered as f. Asterisks mark folio changes in A, the numbers for which

are reported in the first level of the critical apparatus, along with occasional notes on

lacunae, marginal insertions, and so forth. Among the mss, only A’s readings are

reported as unmetrical, when this is the case.

the annotation on BraYā i.20), there are several other cases where Sastri’s ms violates meter in favor of
grammar—quite the reverse of the language of the BraYā, in which meter overrides grammar. Note for
example the unmetrical “correction” of bandhayet to badhnı̄yāt (44d in Sastri, 47b in A). In some cases
Sastri’s ms contains better readings which could but might not reflect later editorial activity. Note e.g.
kim. cid unnamitau karau (19b) for A’s ! unnāmatau ! (19d), and śaramudrā (37c) for A’s suramudrā (32a).
The two mss do however share obvious corruptions, an indication of possible affinity: note in particular
tarjanı̄m. kuśarūpin. ı̄m. (38d in A) or tarjanı̄mkuśarūpinı̄m (Sastri 29d) for, presumably, tarjany aṅkuśarūpin. ı̄.
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BRAHMAYĀMALE
SAMBANDHAPAT. ALAH. PRATHAMAH.

! om. namah. śivādibhyo gurubhyo yogīśvarīn. ām !

yat tattvam. mantragarbham. sakalaśivamayam.
!!!!!
hetu

!!!!!!!
nirvā

!!!!!!!!!!!
n. abimbam.

dūtı̄nām. padmas.an. d. e ’samasukhavilasalliṅgarūpam. bibharti |

nānābhogādhivāsair vividhalayapadaih. †śaktirāvarddhakān. d. e†

tat tattvam. viśvagarbham. bhavanagadalanam. bhairavam. vah. punātu ! 1 !

śrutvā śāstram. purā devı̄ mūlatantram. mahodayam |

mudrāman. d. alamantraugham. vidyāpı̄t.hopalaks.itam ! 2 !

sahasrān. i daśa dve ca catus.pı̄t.ham. tu bhairavam |

Codices: ABCDE A: f. 1v

Maṅgalam: om. namah. śivādibhyo gurubhyo yogeśvarı̄n. ām ] em.; . . . śvar(ı̄/ā)n. (ā) A (aks.ara tops miss-
ing; bottoms consistent with D and E from guru!; final anusvāra possibly lost); om. namah. śivāya B; erasure
Cpc (before correction, perhaps om. śrı̄gan. eśāya namah. ); om. namah. śivādibhyo gurubhya yogı̄śvarı̄n. ā DE

1a tattvam. ] ABCE; tatva! D !garbham. ] BC; !garbha ] ADE !mayam. ] BCDE; !maya
A !bimbam. ] C; !visv(am. ?) A; !bimbād B; !viśvam. DE 1b dūtı̄nām. ] ABDE; dūtı̄nā(- ?) C

padmas.an. d. e ] AB; padmakhan. d. e DE; (- ?)admas.arn. d. e Cac; +padmas.an. d. e+ Cpc !sukha! ] ABC;
!(sraśva?) D; !sūkha! E !rūpam. ] AD; !rūpa! E; !kāyam. BC bibharti ] B; bibharttih. AC;
vibhūrttih. DE 1c !bhogā! ] ABCpcDE !ādhivāsair ] BCpcE; !ādhivās(air?) A; !ādhivāsai
D vividha! ] ABC; dvividha! DE !laya! ] conj. (Sanderson); !naya! ABCDE 1d
bhairavam. ] AC; bhairavo B; bhairavas DE 2a śrutvā ] BDE; srutvā AC śāstram. purā ] B; śāstra
purā AC (anusvāra possibly lost in A); mantraparo DE devı̄ ] BC; dev(ı̄/ā/o) A; devo DE 2b
mūlatantram. mahodayam ] em.; (m/s)ū - - - - - - - A; pārvatim. pratyuvāca ha B; pārvvatim. pratyu+vāca
ha+ C; mūlatantramahodayah. D; mūlatantramahā( - )yah. E 2c !mantraugham. ] em.; !mantr(- gh
-) A; !mam. trān. i BC; !mantroghe DE 2d !pı̄t.hopalaks.itam ] ABC; !pı̄t.he ya laks.itah. DE 3a
daśa ] ABCD; ddaśa E 3b catus.

! ] corr.; catuh.
! ABCDE bhairavam ] ABC; bhairavah. DE
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vimalān nirgatam. yat tad aghorı̄ bhı̄mavikramā |

pratyuvāca mahādevam. bhairavam. mantravigraham ! 3 !

yat purā sūcitam. deva tantram ucchus.masambhavam |

vimalāhveti yat proktam. jñānaugham. śaktipūrvakam ! 4 !

yasmim. s tu sam. sthitam. hy etac catus.pı̄t.ham. tu bhairavam |

yasm
!̄
a

!!!
hi nirgatam. sarvam. mantrapı̄t.ham. mahodayam ! 5 !

catus.pı̄t.hasya sam. bandhe yat tvayā coditam. mama |

tantrāvatārasam. yuktam ādyam. yat siddhikāran. am ! 6 !

sarahasyam. mamācaks.va jñānaugh
!!!!!!!
occārapūjitam |

śivaśaktivibhedañ ca bindubhedam. tathaiva ca ! 7 !

navaśaktivibhedañ ca śr.s.t.ibhedam. suvistaram |

ekākinı̄ yathāśaktir navabhedair vyavasthitā ! 8 !

guhyakākim. karı̄bhiś ca kim. karyocchus.masambha
!!!!
vāh. |

yoginyo lākinı̄nām. tu bahubhedair vyavasthitāh. ! 9 !

A: f. 1v

3c vimalān ] em.; vimalā ABCDE nirgatam. ] ABCD; nirggata E yat ] ACD; ye DE 3d
aghorı̄ ] ADE; ar+(- ?)+ B; a(- rgho?)rı̄ Cac; a+ghā+rı̄ Cpc 3e mahādevam. ] ADE; mahādeva
BacC; mahādevo Bpc 3f !vigraham ] ABCpc; !vigrahah. m. DE 4b tantram ucchus.ma! ] Bpc;
tantrām ucchus.ma! A; tam. tr(- n. - ?)sus.ma! C; mantr(omre?)cchus.ma! D; mantro(m -?)cchus.ma! E
!sambhavam ] ABC; sambhavah. DE 4c vimalāhveti ] ABCE; vis(a?)lāhveti D proktam. ] ADE;
pro+kta+m. Bpc; proks.a(- ?)ı̄ BacC 4d jñānaugham. ] em.; jñānogham. A; (- nāgham. ?) B; stenādyam.
D; stenā(gh)am. E; jñ(- nāth- m. ?) C 5a yasmim. s ] A; yasmin BCE; (y- sm- n?) D hy
etac ] ACD; hatac D; heta E 5b catus.

! ] corr.; catuh.
! ABCDE 5c yasmā hi nirgatam. ] D;

yasmā(- - - - ) A; yasmāt pı̄t.ham. tu tat B; yasmāt pı̄t.ham. tu +tat+ C; yasmādi nirggatam. E 5d !pı̄-
t.ham. ] ABDE; !pı̄t.ha! C mahodayam ] ABDE; mahodayah. m. C 6a catus.

! ] corr.; catuh.
! ABCDE

sam. bandhe ] ABC; samvatta D; samvartta E 6b tvayā ] ABC; tvayo DE coditam. ] em.; codito
ABCDE mama ] Bac; mamah. ABacCDE 6c tantrāvatāra! ] ADE; tam. trāvatāram. BCpc; tam. tro-
vatāram. Cac !sam. yuktam. ] A; sam. preks.(- )m BC; !sam. yuktām DE 6d ādyam. ] ABDE;
ādya C 7a sa! ] ABCE; sa(m. ?)! D mamācaks.va ] A; samācaks.va BpcCED; samācaks.ve
Bac 7b jñānaughoccāra! ] em.; jñānoghocāra! A; jñānādyācāra! BC; stenādyocāra! D; stenāghocāra!

E 7c !śakti! ] BCDE; !sakti! A !vibhedañ ] ADE; !vibhedaś BC 7d !bhedam. ] ADpc;
!bhedas BC; !bhen DacE(err.) 8a !vibhedañ ] ADE; !vibhedaś BpcC; !vibhedadaś Bac 8c
ekākinı̄ ] corr.; ekākin. ı̄ ABCDE 8d !bhedair ] ABC; !bhedai DE vyavasthitā ] Bpc; vyavasthitāh.
ABacCDE 9a guhyakā! ] ABCpc; (- - ?)kā! Cac; śuhyakā! DE 9b kim. karyo! BCDE; kim. (-
yyā?) A !sambhavāh. ] em.; !sambhavam ABCDE 9c lākinı̄nām. ] ABCE; lākinı̄mām. D 9d
!bhedair ] ABC; !bhedai DE
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ekā eva mahāvı̄ryā vyāpinı̄ śakti cottamā |

tasyā yāgam aśes.am. tu kriyate surapūjita |

yathā tathā mahādeva yoginı̄siddhikāṅks.in. ām ! 10 !

guruśuśrūs.anirate vāmamārgānuvartine |

advaitabhāvanāvasthe nirvikalpe mane sthite ! 11 !

siddhir yathā bhaved deva tadvidhānām. vada prabho |

yoginyah. svalpabuddhyas tu alpacittālpasāttvikāh. ! 12 !

bhartuh. śuśrūs.an. aparā gurubhaktisamanvitāh. |

tāsām. siddhir yathā deva bhavate ca samāsatah. ! 13 !

ı̄śvara uvāca !

sādhu sādhu mahādevi yat tvayāham. procoditam |

nikhilam. tat pravaks.yāmi sarvasam. dohalaks.an. am ! 14 !

yathā ca tantrasadbhāvam. bahvartham. gūd. havikramam |

sarahasyam. mahābhāge śr.n. us.vekāgramānasā ! 15 !

!!!!!
purā

!!!!
-d-

!!!!!!!!!!
akasmād deveśi krı̄d. amānasya svasthitau |

A: f. 1v

10a ekā ] ABCD; eko E !vı̄ryā ] ABD; !vı̄ryyo CE 10b vyāpinı̄ ] BC; vyāpin. ı̄ ADE śakti
cottamā ] ACDE; śaktir uttamā Bpc; śaktiś cottamā Bac 10c tasyā ] em.; tasya AD; tan me BC;
tam. sya E yāgam ] em.; yogam ABCDE 10d surapūjita ] em.; surapūjitah. ABCDE 10f
!kāṅks.in. ām ] BCDE; !kāks.in. ām. A 11a !śuśrūs.a

! ] corr.; !susrūs.a
! A; !śuśūn. a! Bpc; !śuśos.a

! Bac;
!suśros.a

! C; !sa(nto?)s.a
! D; !mantros.a

! E !nirate ] ABpcE; !nirato BacCcorr.?; !nirat(- ?) D 11b
!mārgānuvartine ] ABC; !mārgan tu varttine DE 11c advaita! ] AB; advaitad! C; a(rdvai?)a! D;
arddheta E !bhāvanā! ] ACDE; !( - )āvanā! B 11d nirvikalpe ] em.; nirvikalpair ABCDE

12a bhaved deva ] em.; bhaved eva ABCDE 12b vidhānām. ] ADE; vidhānam. BC 12c
yoginyah. ] Bpc; yoginyo ABacCDE svalpa! ] ABC; alpa! DE !buddhyas ] em.; !buddhās
AB; !buddhām. s C; buddhān DE 12d !cittālpa! ] ACDE; !cintā+lpa+! B !sāttvikāh. ] ABCD;
!sotvikāh. E 13a śuśrūs.an. aparā ] corr.; suśrūs.an. aparā A; suśrūs.an. aparāh. BC; santos.an. aparo DpcE;
santros.an. aparo Dac 13d samāsatah. ] A; namo namah. BC; samānatah. DE 14b yat tvayā! ] B;
yatvayā! ADE; yatvayo! C pracoditam ] em.; pracoditah. ABCDE 14c nikhilam. ] ABC; niśilat
DE pravaks.yāmi ] ABC; pravaks.āmi DE 15a tantra! ] ACD; tatra DE !sadbhāvam. ] ABCD;
satbhāvam. E 15b bahvartham. ] BC; bahvārtham. A; bahvārtha! DE !vikramam. ] B; !vikramām.
A; !vikramāh. C; vikramā DE 15c !bhāge ] ABC; !se(no?) D; !se(ro?) E 15d !ekāgramā-
nasā ] corr.; !ekāgramānasāh. ACDE; !aikāgramānasā B 16a purā -d- akasmād ] conj.; ( - rodakas)mā
A; purodaka(- ?) B; pudodakam. nyā C; purodakasmā DE 16b krı̄d. amānasya ] ADE; krid. amānasya
Berr.C
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!!!!!
yadi

!!!!!!!!!!!!
yāgavijñātā

!!!!!!!
syām

!!!!!!
icchā

!!!!!!!
yāvan

!!!!!!!!!!!!!
mamotthitā ! 16 !

icchayā preritenaiva śrı̄kan. t.ho bhaktavatsalah. |

divyam. vars.asahasram. tu ijyāñjalipurah. saram |

ārādhito mayā devi bhaktyāvis.t.ena cetasā ! 17 !

śrı̄kan. t.hena tato mahyam. parākarun. ayā mahat |

jñānaughas tu samākhyātah. padabandhakramen. a tu ! 18 !

śrı̄kan. t.hasya prasādena* sarvo ’yam. parin. ato mama |

matsamparkāt tvayā caiva aśes.aś cāvadhāritah. ! 19 !

tatas tvayā hitārthāya ādeśena vinā priye |

parijanasya samākhyātum. prārabdham. bhaktihr.s.t.ayā ! 20 !

vipl
!!!!!
āpyamānam. tam. dr.s.t.vā mahātantram. mayā punah. |

krodhāvis.t.ena śaptāsi jñānam. te nāśitam. yayā ! 21 !

A: ff. 1v–*2r

16c yāgavijñātā syām ] conj.; yāgam. vijānāsyā A; yogam. vijānā(nyā) BC; yogam. vijenānyo DE 16d
icchā yāvan ] conj.; icchayā ca ABCDE mamotthitā ] em.; mamotthitāh. A; samāsthitā BC; samā-
sthitāh. DE 17b śrı̄kan. t.ho ] ABC; śrı̄kan. t.h(ā/o?) DE bhakta! ] em.; bhakti! ADpcE; laks.mi!BC;
bhaktibha Dac 17c divyam. ] ABCD; divya! E vars.a

! ] ABDE; vars.e C !sahasram.
tu ] ABCpcDE 17d ijyā! ] BC; ı̄jyā! A; icchāl! DE !purah. saram ] B; !purassaram. A;
!purah. sarah. m. Cpc; !puram. sara(h. ?) Cac; !puratsarah. DE 17e ārādhito ] ACDE; ārādhitā B

mayā ] ABC; nayā DE 17f bhaktyāvis.t.ena ] ABC; bhaktāvis.n. ena DE cetasā ] ABCDEpc;
cetasāh. C

ac 18a śrı̄kan. t.hena ] BCDE; śrı̄ka(n. - n- ?) A tato ] ACpcDE; tamo B mah-
yam. ] ABCpc; seham. DE 18b !karun. ayā ] em.; !kārun. ayā AB; !kār+u+n. ayā C; !kārun. ayo DE

mahat ] ABCpc; sahat DE 18c jñānaughas ] A; jñānākhyam. BC; steno(gha)n D; stena(ghe)n E

samākhyātah. ] ABD; samā(khyā)(err.)tah. E; mamākhyātah. C 18d padabandha! ] ACpc; padavedha!

B; padeva! Cac; yadavatta! DE 19a śrı̄kan. t.hasya ] ABCpcDE; śrı̄kan. t.hasye Cac prasādena ] ABE;
pramādena C; prasādana D 19b sarvo ’yam. ] ABCpcDE parin. ato ] ADE; parinato B(err. under na);
pari+na+to Cpc; pa(di?)to Cac 19c matsamparkāt ] ABpc; matsam. pat Bac; (matsam. pa)corr.+rkkā+
C; satsamparkkāt DE tvayā ] ABC; tvayo DE 19d aśes.aś cā! ] ADE; aśes.atvā! B; aśes.a+ñ
cā+ Cpc; !aśes.a(- ā?) Cac 20a tatas tvayā ] A; tatas +tvayā+ B; tasta+s tva+yā Cpc; tata(s tam. ?)yo
Aac; tatas tvayo DE 20b priye ] ABCD; priya C 20c parijanasya ] BCDE; parijānasya A

samākhyātum. ] em.; samākhyātam. ABCE; samokhyātam. D 21a viplāpyamānam. ] em.; viplāpya-
māna ABCDE 21b mahātantram. ] B; mahātantra ACDE 21c !āvis.t.ena ] ABC; !āvis.n. ena DE

śaptāsi ] corr.; saptāsi ADE; saptā(n. i)err. B; (mam. ?)trāni C 21d jñānam. te nāśitam. ] corr.; jñānam. te
nāsitam. A; jñānan tenānitam. Bpc; jñānan tu nānitam BacC; stenattenoditam. DE yayā ] ABCDpcE;
yathā Dac
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tatas tvayā mahābhāge trastayā kampamānayā |

sāśrulocanayā caiva bhūmyām. gatvātha dan. d. avat ! 22 !

karāñjaliput.am. kr.tvā bhı̄tayā jñānaviplave |

vijñapto ’ham. mahādevi śokādhis.t.hitayā punah. ! 23 !

tatas tvām. vihvalām. dr.s.t.vā gr.hı̄tah. karun. ayā hy aham |

evam uktāsi kārun. yān mahāmanyubhr.tena tu ! 24 !

bhūrlokam. gaccha deveśe avatāram.
!!!!!!!!
kurus.va

!!!!!
’tha |

brāhman. asya gr.he deham aparam gr.hn. a suvrate ! 25 !

!!!!!!!!!!!!!
tatrasthāyās tatas tubhyam. bhaktyāham. sam. pracoditah. |

anugraham. karis.yāmi tavāham. śakti-r-ājñayā |

mayā sārdham. punas tv aikyam. tat sarvam. prāpsyasi priye ! 26 !

tato ’vatı̄rn. ā madvākyāt prayāgasya samı̄patah. |

A: f. 2r

22a tatas ] ABDE; tata(- ?) C tvayā ] ABCD; tvayo E mahābhāge ] AB; mahābhāga
C; mahābhāro DE 22b trastayā ] A; trastayo+h. + B; trastayo CDE kampamānayā ] A;
kampamānayo(h. ?) B; kampamānayo CDE 22c sāśru! ] corr.; sāsru! A; nāśru! B; nāsru! CD;
nākra! E !locanayā ] AB; !locanayo CDE 22d gatvātha dan. d. avat ] conj.; gatvā (pa?)dam. -
d. avat A; gatvā pradam. ttavat B; gatvā padam. (bh/na?)vat C; padam. bhavat DE 23a karāñjalipu-
t.am. ] corr.; karāñjaliput.ām. AD; karāñjalipu(- )erasurem. Bpc; karāks.alip(an. a?)m. Bac; karāks.ali(pan. a?)m. C;
karāñjaliput.(- ?)m. E 23b bhı̄tayā ] ABpc; bhı̄tayo BacCDE jñānaviplave ] A; (- ?)naviplave Bpc;
ks.anaviplave Bac; ks.(a/u?)naviplava C; stenavis.n. ave DE 23c vijñapto ’ham. ] BC; vijñāptoham A;
vist(- ?)pto ha D; vi(- )spacepto E mahādevi ] ABCpcDE; mahodevi Cac 23d śokādhis.t.hitayā
punah. ] corr.; sokādhis.t.hitayā punah. A; lokādhis.t.h. itapāvanah. B; (- )dhis.t.hitapovanah. Cac; +lokā+dhis.-
t.hitapovanah. Cpc; sokādhis.t.hitayo punah. DE 24a tatas ] ABDE; tata C tvām. ] AB; tva C; tvom
DE vihvalām. ] B; vihvalān A; vihvalā CDE 24b gr.hı̄tah. ] em.; gr.hı̄tam. ABCDE karu-
n. ayā ] A; karu+n. a+yā B; karuyo C; karun. ayo DE hy aham ] AB; hr.dam. CDE 24c uktāsi ] A;
u(ktā)corr.ni B; a(- ?)āni C; rekāni DE kārun. yān ] em.; kārun. yā ACDE; kārun. yā+( ?)+ B 25a
bhūrlokam. ] AB; bhūrlloka C; bhurlloka DE 25b kurus.vatha ] ABCE; kurus.va(me)err.tha D 25c
gr.he ] ABCpcDE; gr.ha Cac 25d aparam ] ABDE; apara C gr.hn. a ] ABpc; gr.hna BacDE; gr.h(n. ?)a C

suvrate ] ABC; te vrate DE 26a tatrasthāyās ] em.; tatrasthāyā ABpcDE; tatracchāyā Bac; tatrasthāyo
C tatas ] Bpc; tatos ABacC; taton DE tubhyam. ] ABCD; tu tvam. E 26b bhaktyāham. ] ABC;
bhaktā(d)am. DE !coditah. ] B; !coditam. ACDE 26e mayā sārdham. punas ] A; nayānorddhvam
punas B; nayānorddham punas C; sayonorddhasyanam DE tv aikyam. ] AB; tv aikyat CpcD; tv ekyat
E 26f prāpsyasi ] A; prāpsyati B; prā(psya)corr.ti C; propsy(ani?) D; prāpsāne E priye ] ABDE;
priy(a?) C 27a madvākyāt ] em.; madvākyo A; madvākyā Bpc; madbāhyo BacC; sadvāks.o DE

27b prayāgasya ] A; prayogasya BCDE samı̄patah. ] A; namāvatah. BacC; nenı̄vatah. Bpc; nemı̄vatah.
D; nemı̄vratah. E
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kan. avı̄re mahāgrāme meghadattagr.he śubhe ! 27 !

chandogasya mahādevi utpannā laks.an. ānvitā |

!!!!!!!
sattikā tatra sam. jātā tava nāmam. na sam. śayah. ! 28 !

tato
!!!!!!
mahā

!!!!!!
tvayā bhaktyā buddhisampannayā hy aham. |

ārādhito mahādevi satatam. liṅgapūjayā ! 29 !

tatra trayodaśe vars.e siddhā tvam. śaktyanugrahāt |

khecaratvam avāpnos.i sam. prāptā ca mamāntikam ! 30 !

sā śaktis tvam. mahābhāge yā śaptā viplave kr.te |

purā mayā smarātmānam aghorı̄ nāma te ’dhunā ! 31 !

madı̄yā tvam. mahāśaktih. sarvānugrahakārikā |

tat pravaks.yāmi te jñānam. yad bhras.t.am. viplave kr.te ! 32 !

śrı̄kan. t.hena
!!!!!!!
mahān proktam. bhūtvā sadāśiv

!!
āt

!!!!!!!
padāt |

sarahasyam. mahādevi śr.n. us.vekāgramānasā ! 33 !

acintyasya parā śaktih. śivasya paramātmanah. |

A: f. 2r

27c kan. avı̄re ] ACD; karavı̄ra! Bpc; kan. avı̄ra! BacE 27d meghadatta! ] A; medhyadatta! B;
madhyadatta! C; me(gh?)e datta! DE 28a chandogasya ] A; cchandogamye BDE; cchandogamya
C mahādevi ] Eac; mahādevı̄ ABCDEpc 28c sattikā ] BDE; sa(n/t)tikā A; sa(tvi)corr.kā C

sam. jātā ] ABC; sam. yāta DE 28d nāmam. ] AC; nāma BDE 29a mahā tvayā ] C; mahā(n/t)vayā
A; mahāt tvayā B; mahānvayo DE bhaktyā ] ABC; bhaktā DE 29b hy aham. ] ABpcD; hr.dah. C;
hr.tam. E 29d !pūjayā ] ADE; !pūjay(- ?) Bpc; !pūjay(et?) Bac; !pūjaye Cpc; !pūjay(an/et?) Cac 30a
tatra ] ABCD; tah. tra E 30b siddhā tvam. ] Bpc; siddhās tvam. ABacDE; siddhāstra! C śaktyanu-
grahāt ] Bpc; śaktinugrahā ACDE 30c khe! ] ABCDpcE; kheh. Dac avāpnos.i ] corr.; avāpnosi AC;
a+vā+pnosi B; avāpnoti DE 30d sam. prāptā ] B; sam. prāpto ACD; sa prāpto E mamāntikam ] A;
mamāntikah. m. B; mamāntikah. C; samottikah. DE 31a sā ] ABC; so DE tvam. ] ADE; ca BC

mahābhāge ] ABDE; mahābhāga C 31b yā śaptā ] corr.; yā saptā A; yā (sa)err.ptā B; yā(m?) aptā C;
yonepto DE viplave kr.te ] ABpcCD; vipnave kr.te Bac; viplavaks.atam. E 31c purā mayā ] ABC;
puro mayo D; puro meyo E !ātmānam ] em.; !ātmānām. A; !ātmānām B; !ātmānā C; !onmānām.
DE 31d aghorı̄ ] ADE; akārı̄ BC nāma ] ABDE; nānāma C 32a madı̄yā ] ABC; sadı̄yo
DE 32b !kārikā ] ADE; !kārik(oh. ?) B; !kārikāh. C 32c tat ] ADE; tam. BC te ] AD; t+e+
B; ta(n?) C; ta E jñānam. ] AB; jñāna C; stenam. DE 32d viplave kr.te ] ABC; viplavaks.ate
D; viplavakr.te E 33a mahān ] em.; mahā ABCDE proktam. ] BCDE; prokta( ?) A 33b
sadāśivāt ] conj.; sadāśiva+h. + AB; sadāśiva! C; sadāśivah. DE 33d !ekāgramānasā ] corr.; !ekāgra-
mānasāh. ACDE; !aikāgramānase Bpc; !aikāgramānasā Bac 34a acintyasya ] ABDE; acintanya C

parā śaktih. ] ADE; parā śakti+h. + B; parā śakti(h. ?) C
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icchā nāmena sam. jātā tayā binduh. prabodhitah. ! 34 !

prabuddhasya tato bindor jñānaugham. nis.kalam. tatah. |

abhivyakto mahādevi akasmān mantravigrahah. |

jñānasam. pūrn. adehas tu sadāśivapade sthitah. ! 35 !

tasmāt sadāśivānujñā tatah. sr.s.t.ir abhūt punah. |

hūhukāntāvadhūtasthā tattvamālā svabhāvatah. ! 36 !

lokasya hitakāmyāyā -m- amr.tākhyena suvrate |

!!!!!!!!!!!!
nibaddham. tu samāsena jñānaugham. vimalātmakam ! 37 !

anus.t.hupchandabandhena sapādena mahātmane |

laks.asam. khyena sam. ks.epān mantrajñānakriyātmakam ! 38 !

nirācārapade bhūtvā punaś cobhayadarśanāt |

parāparen. a devena śrı̄kan. t.hāya prabhās.itam ! 39 ! *

A: ff. 2r–*2v

34c nāmena ] ABCD; nāma na E sam. jātā ] em.; sam. jātah. A; sam. jāta+s+ B; sam. jāta CDE 34d
binduh. ] corr.; bindu ABCDE tayā ] A; tayor B; tayo CDE 35a prabuddhasya ] ABE; pratattasya
C; pra(bu - ?)sya D bindor ] em.; bindo ACDE; bindau B 35b jñānaugham. ] ADpc; jñānānya!

C; (sta)corr. mark?naugham. D; s.t.anaugham. E 35c abhivyakto ] ABC; abhivyaktā DE 35d
mantra! ] ABDE; yantra! C 35e jñānasam. pūrn. adehas ] A; jñānena pūrn. adehas BCpc; jñānene pūr-
n. adehas C; stenasam. pūrn. n. adehan DE 36a tasmāt ] A; tasyā BC; tasmān DE sadāśivānujñā ] A;
sadāśivā(d ra)corr.ks.+ā+ B; mahāśivā raks.a C; sadāśivātrasta DE 36b tatah. ] ABDE; tata C sr.s.-
t.ir ] A; śr.s.t.ir BCDE 36c hūhukā! ] A; huhukā! BC; hr.hukā! D; hr.hrakā! E !ntāvadhūta-
sthā ] em.; !ntāvadhūtasthām. ACDE; !ntām. vadhūtasthām. B 36d !mālā ] em.; !mālām. A; !sālām.
BC; !solām. DE 37a !kāmyāyā -m ] A; !kāmyāyā Bpc; !kāmyāyo BacDE; !kāsyāyo C 37b
amr.tākhyena ] A; na mr.tākhyā na BC; na mr.tā(śye)err.na D; na mr.tākhyena E suvrate ] A; ced
vrate B; ced vrata C; ce vrate D; sūvrate E 37c nibaddham. ] conj.; nibandhas A; nibandha+s+ B;
niba(ntam. )err. C; nivattan DE 37d jñānaugham. vimalātmakam ] corr.; jñānogham. vimalātmakah. A;
jñānaugham. visalātmakam Bpc; jñānaugham. vimalātmakam Bac; jñānām. janasalātmakah. C; stenoghyem
vimalātmakah. D; stonoghyem vimalātmakam. h. E 38a anus.t.hupchanda! ] em.; anas.t.hucchanda!

AD; anus.t.huccha+nda+! B; anus.t.ucchanda! DE; anas.t.haccha! C !bandhena ] A; !vam. cena B;
!vacana! C; !vatvena D 38b mahātmane ] em.; mahātmanā ABDE; mahā(tmanā)corr. C 38c
!sam. khyena ] ABC; !samkhyā na DE sam. ks.epān ] A; sam. khyayā BC; sam. ks.eyo DE 38d
mantra! ] ADE; netra!corr. B; (nn/tr?)etra! C !jñāna! ] ABC; !stena! DE !kriyātmakam ] !kri-
yātmakah. ABDE; !kri+yā+nmakah. C 39a !pade ] ACDE; !+pade+ B bhūtvā ] ABCE; (kr.)

err.tvā
D 39b punaś cobhaya! ] A; puna(ś cābhaya)!corr B; puna+h. + sadbhiya! C; punarś ca bhaya! D;
punarś cābhaya! E 39c devena ] ABC; deven. a DE
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!!!!!!
asmāj

!!!!!!!!
jñānān mahādevi śrı̄kan. t.hena hitāya vai |

kot.ikot.ipravistārair lokānām. hitakāmyayā ! 40 !

pr.cchakāśrayabhedena kriyābhedavibhāgaśah. |

śuddhāśuddhena mārgen. a asattvena ca suvrate |

vistāritāni tantrān. i jñātvā sadāśiv
!!
āt

!!!!!!
padāt ! 41 !

ayam. tu jñānasandoham. svarūpāvasthitam. priye |

sapādalaks.asam. khyātam. mayā jñātam. yathārthatah. ! 42 !

!!!!!!!
tavāpi jñānabhras.t.āyāh. sam. pravaks.yāmi sāmpratam |

sapādalaks.abhedena ślokānām. sam. sthitam. tu yat ! 43 !

asmād vinirgatam. sarvam. trailokyam. sacarācaram |

tvayāpi kathanı̄yam. hi lokānām. hitakāmyayā ! 44 !

divyādivyasvabhāvena sthitayā śaktyanujñayā |

krodhabhairavadevasya siddhasyaiva śivecchayā |

sapādalaks.asam. khyātam evam. vai bhairavo ’bravı̄t ! 45 !

sapādañ caiva laks.añ ca krodhabhairavasam. jñakāt |

A: f. 2v

40a asmāj jñānān mahādevi ] em.; ( - mā?) jñān(ā) mahādev(i) A; +tasmā jñānı̄ mahādevi+ Bpc; śrı̄ka-
n. t.hena samātmānam. BacC; asmā steno mahādevi DE 40b śrı̄kan. t.hena ] ABC; śrı̄kan. t.h+e+na
D; śrı̄kan. t.hasa! E vai ] ABpcDE; ca BacC 40c kot.ikot.i

! ] BCDE; kot.hikot.hi! A prav-
istārair ] corr.; pravistār(e?)r A; pravistāram. B; pravistāra C; pravistārai DE 41b kriyā! ] ABC;
kriyo! DE !vibhāgaśah. ] ABC; !vibhāga( )h. D; !vibhāgatah. E 41c !āśuddhena ] ABDE;
!āśuddha na C mārgen. a ] BC; mārgena A; morrona DE 41d suvrate ] ABC; sevrate D;
s(- ?)vrate E 41e tantrān. i ] ABC; tantrāni DE 41f jñātvā ] ABC; statvā DE sadāśivāt
padāt ] conj.; sadāśivah. padāt ABCDE 42a jñāna! ] ABC; stena! DE !sandoham. ] ABDE;
!mando ham. C 42b svarūpā! ] ABpc; svakāyo! BacC; svakāyā! DE priye ] ABDE; priya C

42d mayā ] ABC; sa yo DE jñātam. ] A; jñā+tam. + BC; stenam. DE !ārthatah. ] ABDE; !āthata
C 43a tavāpi jñāna! ] em.; tayāpi jñāna! A; tayā vijñāna! BC; tayāpi stena! DE !bhras.-
t.āyāh. ] BC; !bhras.t.āyās A; !bhras.t.āyām. DE 43d ślokānām. ] BCDE; slokānām. A 44a
asmād ] ADE; asmā+d+ B; asmār C 44b trailokyam. ] ABDE; trailokam. C sacarācaram ] ABDE;
me carācaram. C 44c tvayāpi ] AB; tvayopi CDE 45a !svabhāvena ] ABC; !tvabhāvena
DE 45b sthitayā śaktyanujñayā ] AD; sthitayā śaktyam. nujñayā B; sthitayā śaktanujñayā! C; sthi-
tapāśaks.yanujñayā E 45d siddhasyaiva ] ABDE; siddhasyeva C 45e sapāda! ] ABDE; mayāda!

C !sam. khyātam. ] ADE; !sam. khyāta(m)corr. B; !sam. khyāta( - ?) C 45f evam. ] ABC; sevam. DE

46a sapādañ ] A; sapādaś BCDE laks.añ ] AB; laks.aś CDE
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kapālabhairavasyaiva kathayis.yasi suvrate ! 46 !

brāhman. asya kuruks.etre utpannasya mahāmate |

śrı̄dharetyabhidhānasya adhikārasthitasya vai ! 47 !

śaktyādhis.t.hitacittasya asiddhasya na sam. śayah. |

kapālabhairavo devi laks.añ caiva sapādakam ! 48 !

caturvim. śatibhiś caiva sahasraih. sam.
!!!
gharis.yati |

mūlatantravidhānam. tu svarūpen. a vyavasthitam ! 49 !

lokānām alpacittānām. catus.pı̄t.hādivarjitam |

asminn
!!!!
eva

!!!
hy

!!!!!!
asau

!!!!!!!
tantre

!!!!!!!!!
siddhim.

!!!!!!!!!!
prāpsyati nānyathā! 50 !

kapālabhairavāt
!!!!!!!!
siddhād asiddhasyaiva vaks.yasi |

padmabhairavasam. jñasya evam. vai bhairavo ’bravı̄t ! 51 !

od. radeśe tu jātasya devadattasya sam. jñayā |

caran. ā bahvr.cāsyātha ādeśena na sam. śayah. ! 52 !

asiddhas tv eva deveśi padmabhairavasam. jñakah. |

A: f. 2v

46d kathayis.yasi ] A; kathayis.yāmi BC; kathayis.yeni DE suvrate ] ABC; sevrate D; s(e/u)vrate E

47a !ks.etre ] ABD; !ks.atre CE 47b utpannasya ] ABC; utpannasye DE 47c śrı̄dharety ] AB;
śrı̄dharaty CD; śrı̄dharabhy E abhidhānasya ] ABC; abhidhānasye DE 47d adhikārasthi-
tasya ] ACDE; adhikāra(dhi)err.+sthi+tasya B 48a śaktyā! ] AD; śa(jyā)err.+(- y?)ā+! B; śajyā! C;
śaks.yā! E 48b sam. śayah. ] ABCD; (śa)err.m. śayah. E 48d laks.añ ] A; laks.aś BCDE sapāda-
kam ] A; sapādakah. BDE; na pādakah. C 49a !vim. śatibhiś ] BE; !viṅsatibhis A; !viśatibhiś D;
!vidrābhiś C 49b sahasraih. ] corr.; sahasrais A; sahasrai+h. + B; sahasrai C; sahasrain D; sahasain E

sam. gharis.yati ] A; sam. (- ?)(ri)err.+ghi+s.yati B; ma(thya?)ris.yati C; sas.yaris.yati DE 49d svarūpe-
n. a ] AE; (svarūpe)corr.n. a B; sva(- ?)pen. a D; cakrāyan. a! C vyavasthitam ] em.; vyavasthitah. ABCDE

50a lokānām ] BE; lokānām. m ACD 50b catus.
! ] corr.; catuh.

! ABCDE !pı̄t.hādi! ] ABCE;
!pı̄t.h(o)err.di! D !varjitam ] ABpc; !vartitah. Bac; !va(t?)ita( -?) C; !varjjitah. DE 50c asminn ] B;
asmim. n ACDE eva ] conj.; eka ABCDE hy asau ] A; (kra)err.+hy a+sau B; kramau C; hy
amau DE tantre ] AB; tatra C; tantra DE 50d siddhim. ] em.; siddha ACDE; siddh+(i?)+m.
B prāpsyati ] conj.; prāpsyasi ABDE; prāpsyaśi C 51a !bhairavāt ] A; !bhairavā BC; !bhairavot
D; !bhairavon E siddhād ] conj.; siddho ] ADE; siddhā BC 51b asiddhasyaiva ] ADE; asi(-
ai)erasure+ddha+syaiva B; atisaumyaiva C 52a od. ra! ] A; ud. ra! B; uddra! C; utra! DE tu
jātasya ] ADE; tu j+ā+tasya B; bhuje tasya C 52b !dattasya ] ADE; !dantasya BC 52c
bahvr.cā ] em.; (v)ahvajāsyātha A; va( - ?)manyātha B; vahvajāny(o) tha DE; vakramanyātha C 52d
ādeśena na ] ABC; ādeśe na DE 53a asiddhas tv eva ] ADE; asiddhas (tv)corr. eva B; aniddhastha
ca C 53b !sam. jñakāh. ] ADE; !sam. jñayā B; !sam. jñayāh. C
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caturvim. śatisāhasram. grantham. dvādaśabhih. punah. ! 53 !

sam.
!!!!
ghāram. tu sahasrais tu karis.yati śivecchayā |

anenaiva tu
!!!!!!!
tantre

!!!
n. a tatah. siddhim. prayāsy

!!!
asi ! 54 !

etat tantram asiddhasya sakāśāt tava eva hi |

śrun. vis.yanti mahābhāge śis.yāś caiva caturdaśah. ! 55 !

raktabhairavako nāmnā jvālābhairavako ’parah. |

helābhairavakaś caiva trayo ’py ete mahāyaśe |

madhyadeśasamutpannāś caran. ātharvan. am. tathā ! 56 !

vāmabhairavako devi vijayabhairavako ’parah. |

saurās.t.rāyām. samutpannau śūdrau jātyā prakı̄rtitau ! 57 !

bhı̄bhatsabhairavo devi gajakarn. as tu bhairavah. |

can. d. abhairavakaś caiva sindhuvis.ayasambhavāh. ! 58 !

A: f. 2v

53c !vim. śati! ] BDE; !viṅsati! A; !vi(m. ?)śati! C !sāhasram. ] ACDE; !s+ā+hasram. B 53d
grantham. ] ACDE; (guccham. )err.+grantham. + B 54a sam. ghāram. tu ] A; sam. khyā catu+h. +! B;
sam. khyā catu! C; sam. pyarin tu DE sahasrais ] ABC; sahasran DE 54b śive! ] ABC; sive!

DE 54c anenaiva tu ] ABDE; anena vartta! C tantren. a ] conj.; mantren. a ABCDE 54d
siddhim. ] B; siddhih. ACDE prayāsyasi ] ADE; praya(ccha)err.+sya+si B; prayāsyati C 55a
etat ] ABC; etan DE tantram ] B; tatram AC; tatra DE asiddhasya ] ABC; sasiddhasya DE

55b sakāśāt tava ] corr.; sakāsāt tava A; nekānānte ca BC; nekānottava DE 55c śrun. vis.yanti ] ADE;
(śruci)err.+śro+s.yanti +ca+ B; śrucis.yanti C mahābhāge ] AB; śadābhoga C; mahābhāro DE 55d
śis.yāś ] corr.; śis.yās A; śikhyāś BC; śis.yoś D; śis.yoñ E 56a rakta! ] A; ra(kta?)! Bpc; r( - - ?) Bac;
ruks.a

! C; raks.a
! DE !bhairavako ACDE; !bhaira+va+ko B nāmnā ] ABC; nāmno DE 56c

!bhairavakaś ] Bpc; !bhairavak(oś?) Bac; !bhairavakoś C; !bhairavakāś ADE 56d trayo ’py ete ] A;
trayo (py? e)corr.te B; trayā preta C; trayo py eta DE mahāyaśe ] corr.; mahāyase A; mahopame
Bpc; mahopam(- h. ?) Bac; mahoyamah. C; mahāyame DE 56e madhyadeśa! ] A; madhyadeśe BD;
madhyadese C; madhy(e?) dese E !samutpannāś ] corr.; !samu(tp)annā A; (samupte?)corr.nnā B;
mahānetrā C; sam(reś ca)nnā DE 56f caran. ātharvan. am. ] conj.; caran. am. parvan. am. A; caran. am.
va(rddhan?)corr.am. B; caran. am. varddhan. am. C; caran. am. s.arvvan. am. DE 57a !bhairavako ] ABDE;
!bhairavakā C 57b vijayabhairavako ] ADE; vijayabhairavo B; vijayam. bhairavā C 57c saurās.-
t.rāyām. ] ADE; saurās.(t.r - - ?)corr. B; saurās.t.rāya C samutpannau ] em.; samutpanna ABCDE

57d śūdrau ] em.; śūdro ADE; śūdrā BC jātyā ] A; (jā?)corr.tyā B; ( - tpa?)corr. C; jatyo DE

prakı̄rtitau ] em.; prakı̄rttit(ai?)h. A; prakı̄rttitah. BCDE 58a bhı̄bhasta! ] ADE; bı̄bhatsa! Bpc; (
- - - ?) Bac; śrı̄padma! C !bhairavo ] ABDE; !bhairavā C 58b !karn. as ] ABpc; !karn. am. BacCDE

bhairavah. ABpcDE; bhairavam. Bac; bhairava(m. h. ?) C 58c !bhairavakaś ] Bpc; !bhairavakāś ABacCDE

58d sindhu! ] A; si(ndu)err.+ndhu+! B; mindu! C; siks.ya! DE !sambhavāh. ] em.; !sambhavah.
ABCDE
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ks.atriyau rājaputrau tu can. d. abhairavakah. punah. |

brāhman. o ’tharvan. o devi caran. ena na sam. śayah. ! 59 !

yajñasomasuto bhavyo br.hodarı̄viśabdite |

grāme jāto mahāde*vi nātra kārya vicāran. āt ! 60 !

grāmabāhye tu deveśi tatra devı̄ br.hodarı̄ |

tasyā nāmena
!!
sa grāmo br.hodarı̄ prakı̄rtitā ! 61 !

ārādhayitvāsau vipras tato devı̄m. br.hodarı̄m |

vidyāmātram. tu sam. prāpya japam. tatraiva suvrate ! 62 !

karis.yati mahāsattvas tatas tasya bhavis.yati |

ādeśaś cāsya śāstrasya śravan. āya na sam. śayah. ! 63 !

śrun. vis.yati mahādevi padmabhairavapārśvatah. |

tatra siddhas tv asau vipras tantrakartā bhavis.yati ! 64 !

gālayitvā imam.
!!!!!!!!!
cārtham. śatair as.t.ādaśair mitaih. |

A: ff. 2v–*3r

59a ks.atriyau ] em.; ks.(e)triyo A; ks.atriyā BC; ks.atriyo DE !putrau ] ABD; !putrau(+h. +?) C;
!putr(o) E 59b can. d. a! ] ACDE; van. d. a! B !bhairavakah. ] em.; !bhairavakā ABCDE 59c
brāhman. o ’tharvan. o ] ABDE; brāhman. ātharvvan. ā! C 59d caran. ena ] ABpcDE; caran. āna BacC

60a yajñasomasuto bhavyo ] A; ya(ks.a)err.+jña+(so)corr. (mahā)err.+( - - ?)+bhavyo B; yaks.a nāma mahā-
bhavyā C; yajñasāsa(s/m)rato bhavyā D; yajñasāsamrato bhavyā E 60b br.hodarı̄! ] ABpcD;
vr.kodarı̄! BacC; br.hodar(i)err. ı̄! E !viśabdite ] corr.; !visabdite ABDE; !visabdita C 60c
grāme jāto ] AE; grām(e)corr.(ks.a)err.+jā+t(o)corr.? B; grāmaks.atām. C; grāmajāto D 60d kārya vicāra-
n. āt ] ABacCDE; kāryyā vicāran. ā Bpc 61a !bāhye tu ] ABpcDE; ( - - ?) Bac; vā hr.ta C de-
veśi ] CDE; devesi A; deve(si)err. B 61b br.hodarı̄ ] ADE; vr.kodarı̄ BC 61c tasyā ] em.; tasya
ABCDE nāmena sa grāmo ] Bpc; nāmena so grāmo A; nām(a?)na( - ) grām(o) Bac; nāmanamā grāmā
C; nāmanamogrā( - ?) D; nāmanamogrāpi E 61d br.hodarı̄ ] ABpcDE; vr.( - )odarı̄ Bac; vr.kodarı̄ C

prakı̄rtitā ] Bpc; prakı̄rttitāh. ABacCDE 62a ārādhayitvā ] ACDE; ārādhayi(tya?)corr. B vipras ] A;
viprah. BC; vipran DE 62b devı̄m. br.hodarı̄m. ] em.; devı̄ br.hodarı̄ ABpcDE; devı̄ vr.( - )odarı̄ Bac;
devı̄ vr.kodarı̄ C 62d japam. ] A; japet BCDE suvrate ] AB; suvrata C; ca vrate DE 63a
karis.yati ] em.; karis.yāmi ABCDE mahāsattvas ] ABpcDE; mahāsatv( - ) Bac; mahāsatvah. C 63b
tasya ] ABCD; tasyai E 63c ādeśaś ] em.; ādeśo ABCDE śāstrasya ] AD; (n. am. ta?)say B; gātrasya
C; śāstre sya E 64a śrun. vis.yati ] em.; śrun. vis.yanti ADE; (bhavi)err.s.yanti +( - ?)+ B; bhavis.yanti
C 64b !pārśvatah. ] Bpc; !pārsvatah. A; !( - - )tah. Bac; !pūjitah. C; !yottatah. DE 64c tatra ] B;
tatrah. ACD; tatah. E tv asau ] ABDE; n(v)asau C 64d tantra! ] A; +ta+(tu?)! B; r.tu

! C;
tatra DE 65a imam ] ABacCDE; imām. Bpc cārtham. ] conj.; cārthā(n/t) A; vārthā B; cārthı̄ C;
cārth(ā/ı̄?)t D; cārthı̄t E 65b śatair ] B; satair ADE; matair C as.t.ādaśair ] corr.; as.t.ādasair AD;
as.t.ā(m. )da(sai)err.r B; as.t.odanai C; as.t.ādasai E mitaih. ] A; mmitai BC; smitaih. DE
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sam. haris.yati tattvajñas tathā caiva trayodaśaih. ! 65 !

saptabhiś ca tathā caiva sa
!!!!!!
m. gharis.yati suvrate |

lokānāñ ca hitārthāya nātra kārya vicāran. āt ! 66 !

!!!!!!!!!!!!
nādhikārād yatah. kr.tvā jñānaprāptir na jāyate |

vidyāmātravidhānam. tu sam. ks.epen. a hitāya vai |

śrāvayis.yati lokānām. tatra tritayakena tu ! 67 !

kumārabhairavo devi as.t.ādaśaśatam. tathā |

can. d. abhairavakasyātha śrutvā vistārayis.yati ! 68 !

krodhabhairavako devi trayodaśaśatam. tathā |

can. d. abhairavakāc caiva jñātvā vistārayis.yati ! 69 !

tejabhairavanāmānas tathā saptaśatam. punah. |

can. d. abhairavakāc caiva śrutvāsau vistaris.yati |

avatāre tu sam. proktam. śis.yān. ām. tritayam. tathā ! 70 !

bhavis.yakı̄rtitā hy atra ye caturdaśamadhyatah. |

A: f. 3r

65c sam. haris.yati ] A; sam. haris.yanti BC; sam. daris.yati DE tattvajñas ] corr.; tatvajñ(ā?)s A; tatvajñā
Bpc; tadvajña BacC; tatvajñan DE 65d tathā ] B; tathāś ACDE trayodaśaih. ] Bpc; trayodasaih.
ADE; trayoda( - - ) Bac; trayodanah. C 66a saptabhiś ] Bpc; saptābhiś ABacCDE ca tathā ] Bpc; cas
tathāA; cat tathā BacC; can tathā DE 66b sam. gharis.yati ] A; sam. caris.yati BC; sam. pyaris.yati DE

suvrate ] ABCE; s(re)vrate D 66c lokānām. ] BCE; lokān. āñ AD 66d vicāran. āt ] BacCDE;
vicāran. ā(t?) A; vicāran. ā Bpc 67a nādhikārād ] conj.; (na?)dhikārā A; adhikārā BC; nadhikārā DE

67b jñāna! ] ABC; stena! DE !prāptir na jāyate ] Bpc; !prāptin na jāyate ADE; !prāpti(nn arja?)yate
Bac; !prāptinn arjayate C 67d sam. ks.epen. a ] ADE; sam. ks.epan. a BC vai ] ADE; ca BC 67e
lokānām. ] ABpcDE; lokānām. n BacC 67f tritayakena ] corr.; tr.tayakena ABpcCDE; tatayakena Bac

68a !bhairavo devi ] em.; !bhairavam. devi ABCD; !bhairavavande E 68b !śatam. ] corr.; !satan
A; !matan BCDE 68c !bhairavakasyātha ] A; !bhairavakanyātha BC; !bhairavakas(y?)ātha D;
!bhairavakasyārtha E 68d śrutvā ] BCDE; srutvā A 69a !bhairavako ] ABpcDE; !bhairavakā
BacC 69c !bhairavakāc ] em.; !bhairavakāś A; !bhairavakaś BpcDE; !bhairam. vakāś BacC 69d
jñātvā ] ABC; statvā DE 70a !nāmānas ] em.; !nāmānam. ABDE; !nāmāna C 70c can. -
d. a! ] ACDE; cam. ( - ?)! B !bhairavakāc ] em.; !bhairavakāś ACDE; !bhairava+ka+ś B 70d
śrutvā ] BCDE; srutvā A vistaris.yati ] ABCE; vistari(s.ya?)ti D 70e avatāre ] A; avatāram.
BCDE sam. proktam. ] Bpc; s(a)proktām. Bac; sam. proktām. AD; sa proktām. C; sam. proktā E 70f
tritayam. ] corr.; tr.tayan ABpcCDE; t(- ?)tayan Bac 71a bhavis.ya! ] ACDE; bhavis.ya+(t?)+! B

kı̄rtitā hy atra ] ABpcDE; kı̄rttitād yatra BacC 71b ye ] AB; ya CDE catur! ] ABDE; catu(
?)! C
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karālabhairavo nāma tathā ucchus.mabhairavah. |

mātaṅgajātisam. bhūtau padmabhairavaśis.yakau ! 71 !

yamabhairavakaś cānyah. kāśmı̄re sam. bhavis.yati |

chandogo brāhman. o devi tathā anyo bhavis.yati ! 72 !

vis.n. ubhairavanāmāno lampāyām. vis.aye tathā |

vājimadhyam. dino vipro bhavis.yati tathāparah. ! 73 !

daks.in. abhairavah. kāśyām utpanno brāhman. as tathā |

bahvr.caś cāparah. śis.yo bhavis.yati na sam. śayah. ! 74 !

od. d. iyāne mahādevi tathā śekharabhairavah. |

brāhman. as taittirı̄kaś ca apastambho bhavis.yati ! 75 !

caturdaśa samākhyātāh. padmabhairavaśis.yakāh. |

jñātvā dvādaśasāhasram. siddhim. prāpsyanti suvrate ! 76 !

vyākhyām. caiva karis.yanti śis.yān. ām. siddhikāṅks.in. ām |

śaktyādhis.t.hitacittānām. caturdaśa tu sam. jñakāh. ! 77 !

A: f. 3r

71d ucchus.ma! ] ABpcDE; ucch(va?)s.ma! Bac; ucchvas.ma! C 71e !sam. bhūtau ] em.; !sam. bhūto
ABCDE 71f !śis.yakau ] em.; !śis.yagau ABpc; !śis.ya( - )au Bac; !śis.yasau CDE 72a !bhaira-
vakaś ] em.; !bhairavakāś ABDE; !bhairavakām. C cānyah. ] em.; cānyāh. ABCDE 72b kāśmı̄re ] B;
kāsmı̄re AD; kāśmı̄ra C; kāsmire E sam. bhavis.yati ] ADE; (te bhav?)corr.is.yam. ti B; nan( - ?)ris.yati C

72c chandogo ] ABD; cham. dogā C; cchandaśo E brāhman. o ] ABpcE; brāhman. ( - ) Bac; brāhman. ā
CD 73a !nāmāno ] ADE; !nāmān(ā?)corr. Bpc; !nāmāna BacC 73b lampāyām. ] AD; lasyāyām
Bpc; vasyāyām BacCpc; vasyāyom Cac; lamyāyām E 73c !madhyam. dino ] em.; !madhyam. dine ABC;
!madhyadine DE vipro ] ABDE; viprā C 74a !bhairavah. ] BC; !bhairavaih. AD; !bhairavih.
E kāśyām ] corr.; kāsyām ABpcCpc; kāsyom BacCac; kātyām DE 74b utpanno ] Bpc; utpannau
ADE; (u?)tpannau Bac; anyatrau C brāhman. as ] Bpc; brāhman. an ACDE; brāhman. a( -?) Bac 74c
bahvr.caś ] em.; bahvayo ADE; bahavaś Bpc; ba( - - ?) Bac; bahvayā C cāparah. ] em.; cāparās A;
cāparā BC; cāparān DE śis.yo ] AE; śis.yā BC; śi(s.yo?) D 74d bhavis.yati ] AC; bhavis.yanti BE;
bhavi( - ?)ti D 75a od. d. iyāne ] A; ud. d. iyāne Bpc; ud. d. iyāna BacCDE 75b śekharabhairavah. ] A;
(se)corr.kharabhairava B; satvabhairavam. h. C; mekharabhairavah. DE 75c brāhman. as ] Bpc; brāhma-
n. o ADE; brāhman. ( -?) Bac; brāhman. ā C taittirı̄kaś ] B; tettirı̄kaś A; tattirı̄kaś C; tentirı̄kaś DE

75d apastambho ] A; (apast)corr.ambo B; (śru?)pantastā C; ayastambho DE 76a samākhyātāh. ] Bpc;
samākhyātā ABacC; samo khyāto D; samākhyāto E 76d siddhim. ] ABpcDE; siddhi BacC su-
vrate ] ABCE; nuvrate D 77a vyākhyām. ] BE; vyākhyā ACD karis.yanti ] ABCE; kari(s.ya?)nti D

77b śis.yān. ām. ] corr.; sis.yān. ām. ACE; (si)err.s.yān. ām. B; (si - ān. ām. ?) D 77c śaktyā! ] ABpc; śa( - ?)!

Bac; śajyā! C; śaks.yā! DE 77d caturdaśa ] B; caturddaśam. (unmetrical) ACDE sam. jñakāh. ] Apc;
sam. jñakā AacBCDE
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padmabhairavak
!!!
am.

!!!!!!
caiva s.as.t.ham. vai sthānam āśritah. |

svacchandabhairavah. śrutvā sakāśāt krodhabhairavah. ! 78 !

atha dvādaśasāhasram. sahasrair daśabhih. punah. |

sam. haris.yati deveśe śaktyā
!!!!!
dhis.

!!!!!
t.hitacetasā ! 79 !

tantrāvatāravicchinnam. yoginı̄nām. prabhāvatah. |

kathayis.yati lokānām. daśasāhasrakam. * priye ! 80 !

ujjainyāyām. tu sam. jāto viprajo †ukaputrakah. † |

deikā tasya vai mātā bahugarbhaprasāritā ! 81 !

snātācāmati mātr̄.n. ām. puratah. putrakāṅks.in. ı̄ |

japtavidyo mahāvı̄ryah. samayalaṅghaprabhāvatah. ! 82 !

ks.ipis.yanti hy asiddhatvān mātarāh. śakticoditāh. |

tasyā garbhe mahābhāge amantrı̄nāmakas tathā ! 83 !

tatas tasya mahādevi tāsām. caiva prabhāvatah. |

A: ff. 3r–*3v

78a !bhairavakam. caiva ] conj.; !bhairavakāś caiva ABCDE 78b vai sthānam ] ABCD; vai(s.-
t.hā)err.vam E āśritah. ] Bpc; āśr.tah. ACDE; āś( - ?)tah. Bac 78c !bhairavah. ] Bpc; !bhairavā BacC;
!bhairavo ADE śrutvā ] corr.; srutvā ACDE; (sru)err.tvā B 78d sakāśāt krodha! ] A; sakopāt
krodha! B; sakopā(kr?)odha! C; sakāśā(ttro?)dha! D; sakāśā krodha! E 79b sahasrair ] ABC; sahas-
rai DE daśabhih. ] BpcCpc; ddaśabhi (unmetrical) ABacCacE; daśabhi D 79c deveśe ] ADE; deveśi
BC 79d śaktyā! ] AE; śa(jjā)err.+ktyā+! B; śajjā! C; śa( - )! D !dhis.t.hita! ] conj.; bhūtas tu AE;
bhūtan tuBCD 80b yoginı̄nām. ] ABDE; yoginānām. C 80c kathayis.yati ] ABC; kathayis.yanti
DE 80d priye ] ABDE; priya C 81a ujjainyāyām. ] A; ujja(yı̄nyā?)corr.n B; ujjanyāyān CDE

sam. jāto ] ADE; sam. jātā BC 81b viprajo ] ABpcD; viprajñ(ā/o) Bac; viprajñā C; piprajo E 81c
deikā ] A; daïkā BCD; daïkām. E vai ] ABCD; cai E mātā ] Apc; mātrā AacBDE; mātro C 81d
!prasāritā ] em.; !prasāritāh. ADE; !prasāditāh. B; !pramāditāh. C 82a snātā! ] ABCE; s(nā?)tā! D
!cāmati ] em.; !cāmanti AB; vāsanti C; cāmantri DE mātr̄.n. ām. ] AD; māt(r̄.)

corr.n. ām. B; sotr.n. ām. C;
māttr.n. ām. E 82c !vidyo ABpc ] ; !vidyā DE; !vidy(ā/o?) BacC !vı̄ryah. ] corr.; !vı̄rya ADE;
!vı̄dya+h. + B; !vı̄dya C 82d samaya! ] A; s(ai?)ma+ya+! B; masalam. C; samaye DE !la-
ṅgha! ] DE; lam. ghe A; lam. ( - ?) B; sam.

! C 83a ks.ipis.yanti ] corr.; ks.ipiśyanti AD; (- ?)idhinyatti
Bpc; ks.idhinārtti Bac; ks.im. dhinārtti C; ks.ipaśyanti E hy asiddhatvān ] D; hy asiddhatvā(t/n) A;
ha siddhatvān BC; hy a+si+ddhatvān E 83b mātarāh. ] corr.; mātarā AD; mātarah. B; mātaro CE

83c tasyā ] em.; tasya ABCDE garbhe ] AB; garbha! CDE mahābhāge ] AB; mahābhārā C;
mahābhāro DE 83d !nāmakas ] ABpc; !nāmakan BacCDE 84a tasya ] A(ta+sya+); tatra BC;
te sā DE 84b tāsām. ] A; (tā?)sām. B; bhās. ām. C; tāsā DE prabhāvatah. ] ABDE; prabhāvata C
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vidyām. prāpya japam. kr.tvā tatah. śāstram.
!!!
sa

!!!!!!!!
vetsyati ! 84 !

tato nibaddhagranth
!!
aś

!!!
ca divyasaṅgānubhāvatah. |

daśasāhasrakenārtham aśes.am. kathayis.yati ! 85 !

tatas tenaiva jñānena paścāt siddhim. sa lapsyati |

can. d. abhairavanāmānah. sahasraih. saptabhih. punah. ! 86 !

tad eva daśasāhasram. karis.yati mahādhipe |

dvādaśaiva sahasrān. i kartuvāñchā bhavis.yati ! 87 !

na cārtham. divyaśis.yān. ām.
!!!!!!!!!!!!
sam. hartum.

!!!!!
sah. karis.yati |

saptabhiś ca sahasrais tu vighnam. tasya bhavis.yati ! 88 !

anayā vāñchayā devi bindubhairavasam. jñakah. |

saptabhiś ca sahasrais tu tasya vighnam bhavis.yati ! 89 !

anayaiva mahādevi vāñchayā
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
daśasam. jñake |

māyābhairavanāmāno na ca siddhim. prayāsyati ! 90 !

saptabhiś ca sahasrais tu vighnam. tasya bhavis.yati |

anantabhairavaś caiva vistaram. kartuvāñchayā ! 91 !

A: f. 3v 90a–91b omitted in E

84c vidyām. ] B; vidyā ACDE japam. ] ADE; jayam. B; (ja)corr.yam. C 84d sa vetsyati ] conj.
(Isaacson); bhavetsyati A; bhavis.yati BC; bhavatsyati DE 85a !granthaś ca ] conj.; !granthasya
ABCDE 85b !saṅgānubhāvatah. ] ADE; !sagātrabhāvatah. Bpc; !sadbhāvabhāvatah. BacC 85c
!sāhasraken. ārtham ] corr.; !sāhasrakenārtham. ] AB; !sāhasrakenātham. DE; !sāhasrakam. nātham. m
C 86b lapsyati ] BC; lapsati ADE 86c !nāmānah. ] corr.; !nāmāna ADE; !nāmānam. BC

86d sahasraih. ] ABC; sahasrai DE saptabhih. ] ABC; saptabhi DE punah. ] ABCD; pu(-
n. a)err.h. E 87a eva ] ADE; (evam. ?) Bpc; !arddham. BacC 87b karis.yati ] ABCD; karis.yam. ti E

mahādhipe ] ABDE; mahādhipa C 87c dvādaśaiva ] DE; dvāda(śai?)va A; dvāda(sai)err.(va)corr. B;
dvādasam. ca C 87d kartu! ] Bpc; karttā! ADE; kantā! BacC 88a na cārtham. ] em.; na cārtha
ADE; na cārthe B; tatrārtha C śis.yān. ām. ] BC; sis.yān. ām. ADE 88b sam. hartum. ] conj.; sa
marttum. ABpc; na narttum. BacC; mamantram. DE sah. karis.yati ] em.; so karis.yati A; nākaris.yati
BacDE; no karis.yati B; nākatis.yati C 88d vighnam. ] ADpcDE; vi( - ?) Bac; vis.yā C 89b
bindu! ] ABCD; bindra! E 89d tasya vighnam ] A; (bhavis.yati)err.+tasya vighnam. + B; bhavis.yatih.
C; tasya vighna DE 90a anayaiva ] ABD; anenaiva C 90b vāñchayā ] BC; vācchayā AD
!sam. jñake ] conj.; !sam. jñakah. ABCD 90c !nāmāno ] AD; !nāmānam. BC 90d na ca ] BC;
nava! AD siddhim. ] C; siddhi AD; siddhi+h. + B prayāsyati ] ABC; prayāmyati D 91a
sahasrais ] ABC; sahasr( - ?)s D 91b vighnam. ] AD; ( - na?)n Bpc; vipran BacC
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sahasraih. saptabhiś caiva vighnam. tasyāpi suvrate |

bhavis.yati na sandeho evam. vai bhairavo ’bravı̄t ! 92 !

sadāśivena devena dvāpare bhās.itam. mahān |

tato divyena mānena tasmāt saptatime yuge |

tava devi mayākhyātam. tantram. bhairavapūjitam ! 93 !

kalau yuge na sandehah. śrı̄kan. t.hasyājñayā tathā |

asmād vai saptame caiva kapālı̄śasya suvrate ! 94 !

!!!!!
tvam.

!!!!!!!!!!
vaks.yasi mahādevi tretāyām. bhairavo ’bravı̄t |

dvāpare kalisandhau tu padmabhairavasam. jñakah. ! 95 !

sapādalaks.asam. khyātam. sam. gharis.yati nānyathā |

kalau caturthapāde tu tathā svacchandabhairavah. ! 96 !

sam. gharis.yati deveśi evam. vai bhairavo ’bravı̄t |

can. d. abhairavakaś caiva tathā ca vibhubhairavah. ! 97 !

māyābhairavakaś caiva vistāram. kartuvāñchayā |

kalau caturthapādānte bhavis.yanti varānane ! 98 !

A: f. 3v

92a sahasraih. ] Bpc; (sahasrais?)bottoms damaged A; sahasrai BacCDE 92b vighnam. ] ABpcDE; vi( -
?)n Bac; vi(ppra?)n C tasyāpi ] ABC; tasyo pi DE suvrate ] AB; suvrata C; nuvrate DE

92c sandeho ] ADE; sandeha BC 92d evam. vai ] A; evaiś vai Bpc; evaiś ca BacC; eva(ś cai?)
DE 93b bhās.itam. ] ACD; bhās.ito Bpc; bhās.it( - ?) Bac; bhās.itam. n E mahān ] ABpcDE; mahat
BacC 93c divyena mānena ] AB; divyanamānena C; divyanamonena DE 93d tasmāt ] ADE;
tasmān BC saptatime yuge ] A; (me brūhi?) sat purā B; me (bru?)hi sat purā C; saptatima
purā DE 93e tava ] ADE; tadva BC !ākhyātam. ] ABC; !ā(gyā?)err.+khyā+tat D; !ākhyāta
E 93f tantram. ] ABC; tatra D; tat tatra E !pūjitam. ] ABpc; !pūjita( - ?) Bac; pūjitah.
CDE 94a yuge ] ABpc; purā BacCDE sandehah. ] DE; sandeheh. A; sam. deha BC 94c
saptame ] AB; saptama C; saptase DE 94c suvrate ] ABCE; nuvrate D 95a tvam. ] AD; tvad
BC; tv(am?) E vaks.yasi ] em.; vaks.yāmi ABCDE 95b tretāyām. ] ABCD; tre(ttā?)yām. E 95c
!sandhau ] corr.; !sam. dhaus ADE; !sam. khaus B; !sakhyaus C 95d padmabhairava! ] ABCD; yadā
bhairava! E !sam. jñakah. ] em.; !sam. jñakau ABCDE 96b sam. gharis.yati ] A; sam. (ka?)corr.?ris.yati
B; sam. paris.yati C; sam. pyaris.yati D; sapyaris.yati E 96c !pāde ] ABDE; !pādan C 96d
!bhairavah. ] BC; !bhairava ADE 97a sam. gharis.yati ] ABpc; sam. pyaris.yati BacCDE de-
veśi ] CDE; devesi A; deve(si)err. B 97b evam. vai ] ABC; evam. ś cai DE bhairavo ] ABDE;
bhairavā C 97c !bhairavakaś ] ADE; !bhairavaka+ś+ B; !bhairavakam. C 97d vibhu! ] ABDE;
bindu! C 98b vistāram. ] ABDE; vistāra! C !vāñchayā ] ABDE; !vāchayā C
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anantabhairavaś caiva kalpānte vistaram. sadā |

na
!!!!!!!!!!!
śaknos.yati vai kartum. bhaktyādhis.t.hitacetasah. ! 99 !

caturvim. śatisāhasram. mānayis.yati suvrate |

can. d. abhairavako devi vibhubhairavam eva ca ! 100 !

māyābhairavakaś caiva tathā cānantam eva ca |

eta
!!
d

!
apaścimā vı̄rās tantram. jñātvā na sam. śayah. ! 101 !

siddhim. prāpsyanti deveśi kalpānte bhairavo ’bravı̄t |

etac chāstram. kalau cānte yo*ginyah. śakticoditāh. ! 102 !

apahr.tya prayāsyanti sampradāyañ ca suvrate |

śaktyantam. nātra sande
!!!
ha evam. vai bhairavo ’bravı̄t ! 103 !

kr.t
!
e yuge mahādevi tretāyām. dvāpare tathā|

nāvatāro ’sya śāstrasya sūcito bhairaven. a tu ! 104 !

kalau yuge punaś caiva evam eva mahādhipe |

avatāro ’sya śāstrasya karis.yasi na sam. śayah. ! 105 !

dvādaśaiva sahasrān. i nādhikāni manāg api |

A: ff. 3v–*4r

99b kalpānte ] ABDE; kalpānta! C 99c śaknos.yati ] conj.; śakyos.yati A; śaktyās.yati Bpc; śaktyā-
s.yabhih. BacC; śa(s.ko?)s.yati DE 99d bhaktyā! ] ABC; bhaks.yā! DE !cetasah. ] ADE; !cetanah.
BC 100a !vim. śati! ] BC; !viṅsati! A; !vinsati! DE 100b suvrate ] ABE; suvrata C; nuvrate D

100d vibhu! ] ADE; bindu! BC 101a !bhairavakaś ] ABC; !bhairavakañ D; !bhaira+va+kaś E

101b cānantam ] ABC; cāntam DE 101c etad ] ADE; eta( - ?)corr. B; etat C apaścimā ] A; (-
?)paścimā B; tapaścimā C; apaści E vı̄rās ] ABpcDE; vı̄rā BacC 101d tantram. ] ABCD; tantra E

sam. śayah. ] ABpcDE; sam. śayan BacC 102a deveśi ] BCDE; devesi A 102b kalpānte ] ABDE;
kalpānta! C 102c chāstram. ] BC; chāstra ADE cānte ] ADE; cā(nte)corr. B; nāntu C 102d
yoginyah. ] ADE; (v?)yoginyah. Bpc; ( - - - ?) Bac; vyāśenah. C 103a apahr.tya ] ABCD; apahr.ta
E 103b sampradāyañ ] em.; sampradāyaś ADE; sam. pradā+ya+ś B; sam. pradāś C 103c
śaktya! ] em.; śaktyā! ABpc; śa(- ?)ā Bac; śa(r - ?)ā C; śaks.yā! DE sandeha ] em.; śandeho A;
sandeho BCDE 104a kr.te ] Bpc; kr.tau ADE; kr.tvā BacC yuge ] ABpc; purā BacCDE 104c
nāvatāro ’sya ] ABpcD; nāvatārānya BacC; nāvatārasya E śāstrasya ] BC; sāstrasya ADE 104d
sūcito ] ABCD; sucito E bhairaven. a ] ABCD; bhairavena E 105a yuge punaś ] ABpc; purā
(nata?)ś Bac; purā +(na?)+taś C; purā punaś DE 105b !ādhipe ] ABpcDE; !ādhipa BacC 105c
avatāro ’sya ] ABpc; avatārānya! BacC; avatārāsya DE 105d karis.yasi ] A(darkened); karis.yati BCD;
karis.yam. ti E 106b nādhikāni ] ADE; nādhikā(n?)i Bpc; nādhikāri BacC manāg api ] ABC;
manāśapi DE
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kathayis.yasi deveśi lokānām. hitakāmyayā ! 106 !

kumārı̄dvı̄pavāstavyā ye lokāh. sam. sthitāh. priye |

tes.ām. śāstrasya nānyasya prāptiś caiva bhavis.yati ! 107 !

kalāpagrāmake devi tatah.
!!!!
sah. sam. gharis.yati |

kaliyugasya ādau tu avatāram. karis.yati |

dvādaśaiva sahasrān. i nātra kārya vicāran. āt ! 108 !

sapādalaks.am. deveśi kathayis.yasi suvrate |

svacchandabhairavasyaiva evam. vai bhairavo ’bravı̄t ! 109 !

dvādaśaiva sahasrān. i sam. hr.tāni mahādhipe |

yena tasya mahābhāge nātra kārya vicāran. āt ! 110 !

daśabhis tu sahasrais tu
!!!!
-m-

!!!!!!!
uktvā vı̄racatus.t.ayam |

tato ’sau codito devi tvayaiva varavarn. ini ! 111 !

kalāpagrāmake sthitvā vis.n. ubhairavakasya tu |

asiddhaś caiva deveśi śāstram. dvādaśasam. mitam ! 112 !

sahasrair nātra sandehah. kathayis.yati suvrate |

A: f. 4r

106c kathayis.yasi ] ADE; kathayis.ya+ti+ B; kathayirs.ya+mi+ C deveśi ] BCDE; devesi A 107a
!dvı̄pavāstavyā ] ADE; !(- ı̄pavāsta)corr.vyā B; !ddhı̄ vaco mr.s.yā C 107b ye ] ABC; ya DE

lokāh. ] corr.; l(o?)kā A; lokā BC; laukā DE sam. sthitāh. ] corr.; sam. sthitā ABCDE 107c
śāstrasya ] A; śāstra+sya+ B; śāstra C; śāstranya DE 108a kalāpa! ] A; kalā(pa)!corr. B; kalāva!

C; kalāpe DE 108b tatah. sah. ] A; ta(ta sah. )corr. B; tat tasyah. C; tatasmah. DE sam. gharis.yati ] A;
sam. (ha)corr.ris.yati B; sam. bharis.yati C; sam. pyaris.yati DE 108c kali! ] ABDE; (ka)corr.li! C 108f
kārya ] ABacDE; kāryyā Bpc; kāyya C vicāran. āt ] ACDE; vicāran. ā(t)err. B 109a sapāda! ] ACDE;
sa(pā?)da! B 109b kathayis.yasi ] ABpc; kathayis.yāmi BacC; kathayis.yeśi DE 109c !bhairavas-
yaiva ] ADEBpc; !bhairavaś caiva BacC 109d evam. vai ] AD; evam. ca BC; evaś cai E bhai-
ravo ] ABpcDE; bhairavā BacC 110b sam. hr.tāni ] ABCD; sam. hr.tān. i E mahādhipe ] ADE;
mahādhip(e)corr.? B; mahādhipa C 110c yena ] ADE; ye+na+ B; pura C tasya ] em.; tasyā AC;
tasmā+t+ B; tasyo DE mahābhāge ] AB; mahābhāga C; mahābhāro DE 110d kārya ] ABacCDE;
kāryyā Bpc vicāran. āt ] ACDE; vicāran. ā(t)err.. B 111b muktvā ] ABpc; (vaktā?) BacC; nuktā D;
nuktvā E !catus.t.ayam ] A; !catus.t.aya( - ?) B; !catus.t.ayah. CDE 111c codito ] ABDE; coditā C

111d !varn. ini ] ADE; !varn. inı̄ BC 112a kalāpa! ] ABC; kalāya! DE 112b vis.n. u! ] ABDE; vis.-
n. a! C !bhairavakasya tu ] ABDpcE; ( - - - -)corr. tu Dac; !bhairavakampatu C 112c deveśi ] BCDE;
devesi A 112d śāstram. ] B; śāstra ACDE !sam. mitam ] A; sammita(m)corr. B; !sammitah. DE;
!sam. smitah. C 113a sahasrair ] ABDE; sahasrai C sandehah. ] ADE; sandeha+h. + B; sam. deha
C 113b suvrate ] ABCE; nuvrate D
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vis.n. ubhairavako devi kumārı̄dvı̄pavāsinām ! 113 !

kathayis.yati lokānām. śaktyādhis.t.hitacetasām |

sahasrān. i daśa dve ca evam. vai bhairavo ’bravı̄t ! 114 !

gr.he gr.he mahādevi yathā saptaśatāni ca |

tathā dvādaśasāhasro bhavis.yati na sam. śayah. ! 115 !

śaktyādhis.t.hitacittānām. nātra kārya vicāran. āt |

gr.he gr.he mahādevi ye pum. sāh. siddhibhājanāh. ! 116 !

striyo vā siddhibhāginyas tes.ām
!!!
api

!!!!!!!!
gr.hes.v atha |

pracaris.yati deveśi evam. vai bhairavo ’bravı̄t ! 117 !

asiddhibhājanā ye tu purus.o ’tha striyo ’tha vā |

vidyāmātram api caiva na prāpsyanti mahādhipe |

sarahasyam. mahādevi jñāsyante siddhibhājanāh. ! 118 !

etat tantrāvatāram. tu śrı̄kan. t.hena yathāsthitam |

kathitam. mama deveśi tathāpi kathitam. mayā ! 119 !

sāmpratam. sarahasyam. tu sarvasandohalaks.an. am |

mahābhairavanāmānam. śr.n. us.vekāgramānasā ! 120 !

A: f. 4r

113c !bhairavako ] ABpcDE; !bhairavakā BacC 113d !dvı̄pavāsinām ] ABpc; ( - ?)ı̄pavā( - ?)nām.
Bac; !ddhı̄ya yoginām. C; !dvı̄pavāsināh. DE 114b śaktyā! ] AE; śa( - yā?)!corr. B; śajyā! C; śaks.yā!

D 114d vai ] ADE; ca BC 115b sapta! ] ABDE; mas.t.a
! C 115c sāhasro ] AB; !sāhasrā

CDE 115d bhavis.yati ] ABCD; bhavis.yam. ti E sam. śayah. ] BCDE; sam. śaya(h. ?) A 116a
śaktyā! ] ADE; śa(ktyā?)! Bpc; śarpyā! BacC 116b kārya ] ABacCDE; kāryyā Bpc vicār.a-
n. āt ] ACDE; vicāran. ā(t)err. B 116d ye pum. sāh. ] corr.; ye puṅsā A; (ma)err. ye pum. sah. Bpc; ma
yat prajñā BacC; ya punsā D; * E 117a !bhāginyas ] ABpcD; !bhāginy(a - ?) Bac; !bhāminyam. n
C 117b tes.ām ] C; tes. ām. m AD; tes. ā(m?) B api gr.hes.u ] em. (Isaacson); adhigr.hes.v A;
adhi(gr.hes.v)corr. B; adhimr.dus.v C; adhigr.hesv D 117c pracaris.yati ] ABpcD; pracaris.yam. ti BacC

118a asiddhi! ] em.; asiddha! ABCD !bhājanā ] ABpcD; !bhāvanā BacC ye tu ] AD; +ye+ tu
B; tu C 118b purus.o ’tha striyo ] AD; purus.ārth(e?) striyā! B; purus.ārthaistriyoh. C 118c
api ] ABD; ayi C 118d mahādhipe ] ABD; mahādhipa C 118f jñāsyante ] A; jñānānte BD;
jñānan tu C 119a tantrā! ] BC; tatrā! AD 119b !sthitam ] A; !sthita(m?)corr. B; !sthitah.
CD 119c kathitam. mama ] ABC; kathitasmeśa D 119d kathitam. mayā ] ABC; kathitayā D

120a sāmpratam. ] ABC; sānpratam. D sa ] ABpcD; (me?) Bac; me C 120b !sandoha! ] AD;
!sam. deha! BC 120d !śr.n. us.vekāgra! ] AD; !śr.n. us.vaikāgra! Bpc; !śr.n. us.vakāgra! BacC
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yā sā śaktih. purākhyātānantādyānantasambhavā |

tasyā bhedam. mahābhāge kathayāmi yathākramam ! 121 !

yo ’sau acintyam ity āhuh. śi*vah. paramakāran. ah. |

nih. sam. jño nirvikāraś ca vyāpı̄ śāntas tathaiva ca ! 122 !

nih. svabhāvo mahādevi kriyākāran. avarjitah. |

nis.kalo nirvikalpas tu arūpo gun. avarjitah. ! 123 !

nirmamo niraham. kā
!!
ra advaitapadasam. sthitah. |

yoginām. dhyānagamyo ’sau jñānarūpo mahāyaśe ! 124 !

nirācārapadāvasthah. sam. jñāmātrah. prabhuh. parah. |

tasyāparājyotirūp
!!!
am. sarvānugrahakārakah. ! 125 !

vyāpı̄ hy avyaktarūpı̄ ca amanasko mahātmanah. |

tasya śaktir mahādevi svabhāvotthā akr.trimā ! 126 !

jyotsnārūpā svarūpen. a sphāt.ikasyeva raśmayah. |

A: ff. 4r–*4v

121a śaktih. ] corr.; śakti AD; (sa)err.kti+h. + B; sakti C 121b !ānantādyānanta! ] AD; !ānantāś
cānanta! BC 121c mahābhāge ] ABpc; mahābhāga BacC; mahābhāro D 121d !kramam ] AD;
!krama( - ?) B; !kramah. C 122a acintyam ] ABD; acityam. m C āhuh. ] ABpcD; āhu BacC

122b !kāran. ah. ] ABpcD; !kā( - n. ah. ) Bac; !kā( - ?)n. ah. C 122c nih. sam. jñõ ] ABpcD; nih. sam. skā
Bac; nih. sam. s.kā C 122d vyāpı̄ śāntas ] ABpc; vyā(yā - ?)s Bac; vyāyā sāntus C; vyāpau śāntan D

123a nih. svabhāvo ] Bpc; nisvabhāvo A; niśvabhāvā BacC; nimbabhāvo D 123b kriyā! ] ABC; kriyo
D 123c nis.kalo ] Bpc; niskalo AD; nis.kalā BacC !vikalpas ] ABC; !vikalpan D 123d
arūpo gun. a! ] ABpc; am. kā(n. - āste?)n. a Bac; am. kān. (y/p)āstren. a C; a(ṅkā?)po gun. a! D 124b
advaitapada! ] ABpcD; advaita( - ?)da! Bac; advaitadbheda! C 124c yoginām. ] em.; yoginyām. AD;
yoginy+ām. + B; yoginā C !gamyo ’sau ] ABpc; !(mānyā - ?) Bac; !mānyā(sau?) C; !gamyāsau D

124d jñānarūpo ] ABpc; jñānakāya! BacC; jñāna(ṅ kā)err.+rū+po D mahāyaśe ] corr.; mahāyase A;
mahā(ya[se]err.)corr. B; mahāmaya C; mahāyame D 125a !āvasthah. ] ABpc; !āva( - ?) Bac; !āvastha C;
!āvastheh. D 125c !jyotirūpam. ] em.; !jyotirūpa ABpc; !(jo?)tibhā(p/y)a Bac; !jotibhāya C; !s.kotirūpa
D 125d sarvānugraha! ] ABpcD; saccı̄ntagraha! BacC 126a hy avakta! ] ABpc; hr.vakta! BacC;
h(y a?)vyakta! D !rūpı̄ ] ABpcD; !kā( - ?) Bac; !kās. ı̄ C 126b amanasko ] A; anavastho B;
ananasthā C; anenasko D mahātmanah. ] A; mahā( - - h. ) Bpc; mahā(śrayah. ?) Bac; mahā(a/śra?)yah.
C; mahānsanah. D 126c śaktir ] AD; śakti+r+ B; śakti(h. ?) C 126d svabhāvotthā ] ABpcD;
svabhāvāsthā BacC akr.trimā ] Bpc; akr.ttimā ABacD; akr.rttimā C 127a jyotsnārūpā ] ABpc;
śāntākāyo Bac; ks.āntākāyo C; (s.ko?)nsnārūpo D svarūpen. a ] ABpcD; svakos.en. a BacC 127b
sphāt.ikasyeva ] em.; sphāt.ikasyaiva ] ABpcD; sphāt.ikasyava BacC raśmayah. ] Bpc; rasmayah. AD; ra(
- ?)mayah. Bac; rammayah. C
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tasyecchā nirgatā śaktir jñānarūpā manonmanı̄ ! 127 !

pravartate nirābhāsā avadhūteti sā smr.tā |

prabodhayati
!!!!!!!!
sānantā bindunādau ks.an. ena tu ! 128 !

kun. d. alākr.tisam. sthānā svarādau sam. vyavasthitā |

caturbhāgavibhaktā sā caturbhāgavibhājitā ! 129 !

evam. kun. d. alinı̄ śaktih. svaraih. s.od. aśabhih. sthitā |

catus.kapathakopetā pañcavyoma-alam. kr.tā ! 130 !

evam. pañcavidhā sā tu śaktir ādyā manonmanı̄ |

navāks.aravidhānena punaś caiva prajāyate ! 131 !

svaravyañjanasam. yuktā pañcāśāks.ara
!!!!!!!!!
sam. yutā |

avadhūtā mahādevi navabhedair vyavasthitā ! 132 !

atra devyo ’tha dūtyaś ca yoginyocchus.mamātarāh. |

samastān śr.jate devi śivecchām anuvarttinı̄ ! 133 !

iti mahābhairave tantre

dvādaśasāhasrake picumate navāks.aravidhāne

sambandhapat.alah. prathamah. ! 1 !
A: f. 4v

127c tasyecchā nirgatā ] ABpc; tasya dvāra mahā! BacC; tasyacchā nirgatā D śaktir ] B; śakti ACD

127d !rūpā ] Bpc; !rūpo AD; !(kāyā?) Bac; !kāyā C 128a pravartate ] ABpcD; prava(n/t - a?)
Bac; pravattana C 128b avadhūteti sā ] ABpcD; avadhūt(a - mā?) Bac; avadhūtabhimā C 128c
sānanta ] ABpcD; sāran (tu?) Bac; sāran tu C 128d ks.an. ena ] ABpcD; ks.a( - )na Bac; ks.aren. a
C 129a !sam. sthānā ] ABpcD; !sam. tthānā Bac; !mam. (tthā?)nā C 129c !vibhaktā sā ] AD;
!vibha( - ā sā?) Bac; !vibhajyānā C 129d !vibhājitā ] AD; !vibh+ā+jitā B; !vibham. jitā C 130a
!śaktih. ] ACD; !śakti+h. + B 130b sthitā ] em.; sthitāh. ABCD 130c catus.kapathakopetā ] ABpc;
catu( - - ?)thako( - )tā Bac; catus.t.hayathakos.atā C; catus.kapathako( - - )erasure D 131a pañca! ] ABpcD;
(en. pa?)! Bac; pa(n. ya?)! C !vidhā sā ] AB; !vidhānān C; !vidhā mā D 131b ādyā ] ABC; ādyo
D 131d punaś caiva ] ABpcD; puna( - va?) Bac; pranayaiva C prajāyate ] ABpcD; praja(
- )ya( - ) Bac; prajaptayat C 132a !sam. yuktā ] AD; !sam. (pu/pra - ā?) Bpc; !sam. preks.yā BacC

132b pañcāśā! ] corr.; pañcāsā! AD; paścā (sā)err. B; paścā sā! C !sam. yutā ] conj.; sāmpratam.
ABCD 132d !bhedair ] AB; !bhedai C; !bhe(dy)air D 133a devyo ’tha ] ABpc; devyātha BacCD

dūtyaś ] AB; dutyaś C; d( - ty)aś D 133b yoginyocchus.ma! ] ABpc; yoginyācchus.ma! BacC; yo(
- i - ?)cchus.ma! D !mātarah. ] Apc; !mātarāh. AacD; !mātarā Bpc; !mātar(ah. ?) Bac; !(sobharā?)
C 133c samastān ] AD; samastā+n+ B; samastā C 133d śivecchām anuvartinı̄ ] A; śive( - āma
-?)vartinı̄ Bpc; śivakāmena varttinı̄ BacC; śivecchā sa( - ?)varttinı̄ D
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Colophon: bhairave tantre ] A; bhairavatam. tre BCD picumate ] ABpcD; pi( - ?)mate Bac; bi(ndu)-
mata C !vidhāne ] AD; !vidhāna BC sambandha! ] A; sambaddhah. BC; savatta! D !pa-
t.alah. prathamah. ] ACD; pat.alah. ! 1 ! B



II

BRAHMAYĀMALE
MANTRODDHĀRAPAT. ALAH. DVITĪYAH.

athātah. sam. pravaks.yāmi aghoryarcanam uttamam |

nirācāro yadā mantrı̄ avadhūtatanuh. sthitah. ! 1 !

tadā tu kurute pūjām. yogeśı̄nām. śivasya ca |

avadhūtā tu sā śaktir nirācāra
!!!!!!
padah. śivah. ! 2 !

etes.ām. tu vidhim. jñātvā tato mantrı̄ prasidhyati |

atas tes.ām. pravaks.yāmi mantroddhāram anukramāt ! 3 !

śuklāmbaradharo mantrı̄ śuklagandhānulepanah. |

bhūpradeśe śucau
!!!!!!
divye divyapus.pair alam. kr.te ! 4 !

tatra devyaś ca dūtyaś ca yoginyo mātaras tathā|

uddhareta sadā prājñah. kapālı̄śapurah. sarāh. ! 5 !

ādimam. tu dvitı̄yasya prathamam. tu vyavasthitam |

es.ā devı̄ smr.tā raktā bindumastakayojitā ! 6 !

Codices: ABD A: f. 4v

1b aghoryarcanam ] corr.; aghoryārcanam AD; āgh( - ?)rccanam Bpc; ā(ghosyām. cca?)na! Bac ut-
tamam ] ABpcD; suttamah. Bac 1d !tanuh. ] Bpc; !tanu! ] ABacD 2a tu ] AD; tucorr.?

B 2c avadhūtā ] ABpcD; avadhūta Bac sā ] AD; +sā+ B śaktir ] B; śakti AD 2d
!padah. ] conj.; !parah. ABD 3c tes.ām. ] AD; tayoh. B 3d anukramāt ] ABpcD; a( - ?)kramāt Bac

4a !dharo ] AD; !dha(ro)corr.? B 4b !nulepanah. ] ABpcD; !nulepanam. Bac 4c bhū! ] ABpcD; (
- ?)! Bac 4c divye ] conj.; divyair ABD 5a devyaś ] Bpc; devyāś ABacD dūtyaś ca ] ADpc;
(tusram. ca)err. +dūtyaś ca+ B; śūdra( - ?) Dac 5c sadā prājñah. ] A; mahāprājña+h. + B; sadā prājña
D 5d kapālı̄śa! ] AB; kapālı̄m. śa! D !purah. sarāh. ] Bpc; !purah. śarām. A; !(parapan. am. ?) Bac;
!purah. śarāh. D 6a ādimam. tu ] ABpc; ādisam. tu Bac; ādimantr(a?) D 6b vyavasthitam ] ABpc;
vyavasthitah. BacDpc; vyavasthitā Dac 6c es.ā ] AD; (e)corr.s.ā B raktā ] AD; ra(ks.ā)err.+ktā+ B

6d !mastaka! ] AD; !ma(sta)corr.ka! B
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tr.tı̄yasya tr.tı̄yam. tu svaraikādaśabhūs.itam |

es.ā devı̄ smr.tā ghorā karālı̄ti ca viśrutā ! 7 !

ādimam. tu dvitı̄yena ūrdhvanādena yojitam |

ekavim. śa
!
t

!!!!!
parā yonir dvitı̄yasvarayojitā ! 8 !

as.t.āvim. śa tr.*tı̄yena vim. śamam. tu tathāpunah. |

dvātrim. ś
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
aikūnatrim. śena ūrdhvanādena yojitam ! 9 !

ham. sa es.a dvitı̄yena pran. avādisamanvitam |

etad guhyam. mayā proktam. mantrabhedavyavasthitam ! 10 !

athātah. sam. pravaks.yāmi yogeśı̄nām. tu laks.an. am |

pran. avādinamaskāram. vidyām. sam. yojya yatnatah. ! 11 !

es.ā te prathamā proktā kros.t.ukı̄ ca mahodayā |

svāhākārāntasam. yuktam. dvitı̄yā yoginı̄ smr.tā! 12 !

hūm. kāren. a tr.tı̄yā tu vaus.at.kāre caturthikā |

pañcamı̄ vas.at.kāren. a phat.kāre s.as.t.hikā bhavet ! 13 !

A: ff. 4v–*5r

7b !bhūs.itam ] ABpc; !bhūs.itah. BacD 7c es.ā ] ABpcD; es.o Bac ghorā ] AD; (gho?)rā B 7d
karālı̄ti ] AB; karı̄ti D 8a ādimam. tu ] ABpcD; ādimam. tra Bac 8b !nādena ] AB; !nāde(na?)
D yojitam ] ABpc; yojita(h. ?) Bac; yojita D 8c !vim. śat parā ] corr.; !viṅsat (p)arā A; vim. (śasva)rā
B; !vim. sat panā D yonir ] corr.; yoni AB; yo(ni?) D 8d dvitı̄ya! ] A; dvitı̄yam. B; dvitı̄ye
D !svara! ] AD; (pu)err.+sva+ra! B 9a as.t.āvim. śa ] Bpcas.t.āviṅsa A; as.t.āvim. ( -?) Bac; as.-
t.āvinsa D 9b vim. śamam. tu ] corr.; vim. saman tu A; vim. ( - - - ?) B; vim. samantra D 9c
dvātrim. śaikūnatrim. śena ] conj.; dvātrim. śakonatr.m. śena AD; dvātrim. śakonatrim. śena B 9d yo-
jitam ] ABpc; yojitah. BacD 10a ham. sa ] ABpcD; ham. se Bac 10b pran. avādi! ] AD; pra-
n. a(vādi)!corr. B !samanvitam ] ABpc; !samanvitah. BacD 10c etad guhyam. ] AD; etan tu hr.n B

proktam. ] em.; proktām. AD; proktā B 10d mantra! ] AB; se( ?)tu! D !vyavasthitam ] ABpc;
!vyavasthitah. BacD 11a athātah. ] ABpc; athātam. Bac; athāta D sam. pravaks.yāmi ] AB;
sam. prava(ks.y - - ?) D 11b laks.an. am ] ABpc; laks.an. ah. Bac; laks.an. a(m. ?) D 11c !namaskāram. ] AB;
na sam. skāram. D 11d vidyām. ] B; vidyā AD sam. yojya yatnatah. ] A; sam. yojay+e+t tatah. B;
sam. yoks.ayen natah. D 12a es.ā ] em.; es.a ABD 12b kros.t.ukı̄ ] A; kro(s.t.u)corr.kı̄ B; kros.t.rekı̄ D

12c !kārānta! ] ABpc; !kārātra! Bac; !kārā tu D !sam. yuktam. ] D; !sa(m. )yukta(m. ?) A; !sam. yu - -
?) Bpc; (yam. praks.ā?) Bac 13a hūm.

! ] A; hū(m. ?)! B; hum.
! D tr.tı̄yā ] ABac; tr.tı̄yām. Bac; tr.tı̄yo

D 13b vaus.at.kāre ] ABpc; vaus.at.kārah. Bac; vau(s.a - ?)kāre D cathurthikā ] Bpc; cathurthakā
AD; catu(rthakā?) Bac 13c vas.at.

! ] ABpcD; vas.at! Bac 13d phat.kāre! ] ABpc; hum. kāra! Bac;
hat.kāre D
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s.ad. yoginyah. samākhyātā aghoryāṅgavinih. sr.tāh. |

athāto mātarāh. vaks.ye tantre ucchus.masambhave ! 14 !

pran. ave tu sthito devo binduke tu maheśvarı̄ |

ekāre tu sthitā
!!!!!!!!
brahmı̄ ākāre caiva vais.n. avı̄ ! 15 !

akāre caiva kaumārı̄ ı̄kāre ca vivasvatı̄ |

ikāre vāsavı̄ devı̄ svākāre caiva can. d. ikā ! 16 !

hākāren. a parā śaktir
!!!
etā

!!!!!!
yasyā vinirgatāh. |

mātaras te mayā proktā yāge ucchus.mapūjite ! 17 !

yā sā eva mayā proktā mātr̄.n. āñ caiva pūran. ı̄ |

tasyedam. kathitam. sarvam. yam. jñātvā nāvası̄dati ! 18 !

iti mahābhairave mūlatantre dvādaśasāhasrake picumate

navāks.aravidhāne mantroddhārapat.alah. dvitı̄yah. ! 2 !

A: f. 5r

14a s.ad. yoginyah. ] AD; s.a( - ?)oginyah. Bpc; s.a( - - ?)sinya Bac 14b aghoryaṅga! ] corr.; aghoryā-
ṅga! A; aghoryā( - ?) Bpc; aghā( - ?)rddha! Bac; aghoryā(t. ca?) D vinih. sr.tāh. ] corr.; viniśr.tāh. ABac;
vinih. śr.tāh. Bac; viniśr.tā D 14c athāto ] AD; athā(tā?)corr. Bpc; athā(ttā?) Bac mātarāh. ] em.; māta-
rām. AD; mātaram. Bpc; so(tta?)rām. Bac 14d tantre ] AD; tantra B ucchus.ma! ] A; ucch(us.ma)!corr.

B; ucchumma! D 15a sthito ] em.; sthitā ABD devo ] em.; deva ABD 15b binduke ] ABpcD;
bindukan Bac 15c ekāre ] ABpcD; ekār(an?) Bac brahmı̄ ] AD; brāhmı̄ B 15d ākāre ] AD;
oṅkāre Bpc; (āṅkāra?) Bac 16a akāre ] AB; akā( - ?)re D 16b ı̄kāre ] A; ikār+e+ B; ikāre D

16c ikāre ] AD; ı̄kāre B 16d svākāre ] AB; svokāre D 17a śaktir ] em.; śakti ABD 17b
etā yasyā ] conj.; etayasya AD; (e?)corr.te yasya B 17c mātaras te ] AD; māta(ras te)corr. B 17d
yāge ] A; yoga B; yoge D !pūjite ] ABpcD; !pūjitā Bac 18a yā sā ] AB; yo nā D mayā ] AB;
ma(yo)err. D proktā ] ABpcD; pre Bac 18b mātr̄.n. āñ ] ABpc; mā(t - - ?)ś Bac; ( - ?)tr.n. ām. D 18c
sarvam. ] BD; sarvvām. A 18d yam. ] A; (ma+j+?) B; ya D nāvası̄dati ] Bpc; nāvaśı̄dati A; nava( -
?)dati Bac; nāva(m. ?)śı̄dati D Colophon: mahābhairave ] AD; mahābhairava! B !vidhāne ] AD;
!vidhānam. B
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BRAHMAYĀMALE
CHOMMĀDHIKĀRAS PAÑCAPAÑCĀŚATIMAH. PAT. ALAH.

(verses 99–156)

devy uvāca !

cchommakāh. kı̄dr.śā deva kulānām. sādhakasya ca |

prajñāyate yathā bhrātā bhaginı̄ vā viśes.atah. ! 99 !

caryāyuktasya deveśa yathā jñāsyanti yoginı̄h. |

parasparañ ca vı̄rān. ām ekatantrasamāśrayām |

ālāpārthe mahādeva kathayasva prabhās.atah. ! 100 !

bhairava uvāca !

śr.n. u devi pravaks.yāmi cchomakānām. tu laks.an. am |

yena vijñāyate bhrātā bhaginı̄ vā maheśvari ! 101 !

jñātvā ca yoginı̄m. mantrı̄ śivecchācoditātmavān |

sādhakas tu tato dadyād vācikam. mudralaks.an. am ! 102 !

potaṅgety abhivādanam. pratipotaṅge pratyabhivādanam |

yoginı̄nām. tu vı̄rān. ām. nārı̄s.ety abhivādanam |

Codices: ABC A: f. 234r

99a cchommakāh. ] em.; cchommakā ABC kı̄dr.śā ] em.; kı̄dr.śo ABC 100a deveśa ] B; de-
vesa AC 100b yoginı̄h. ] em.; yoginı̄ AB; yogini C 100c vı̄rān. ām ] corr.; vı̄rān. ām. AC; vı̄rā-
n. ām. m B 100d !samāśrayām ] conj.; !samāśrayam. ABC 100e ālāpārthe ] ABpcC 100f
kathayasva ] corr.; kathayaśva ABC prabhās.atah. ] AB; prabhās.ata C 101d maheśvari ] em.; ma-
heśvarı̄ ABC 102a yoginı̄m. ] em.; yoginı̄ ABC mantrı̄ ] AB; mantri C 102b !coditātma-
vān ] B; !coditātmavām. AC 102c dadyād ] B; dadyā AC 103a potaṅgety ] AC; potaṅge(tt?)y
B 103b pratipotaṅge ] AB; pratipotaṅga! C pratyabhivādanam ] B; pratyābhivādanam. ABC

103d nārı̄s.ety ] AB; nāris.ebhy C
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pratinārı̄s.aśabdena procyate prativādanam ! 103 !

ekāṅgulidarśanāt svāgatam. dvābhyām. susvāgatam |

kos.t.hapravis.t.enāṅgus.t.hena ks.emamudrā vidhı̄yate ! 104 !

śiram. darśayate yā tu vārtā
!!
m.

!!!
sā

!!!
tu

!!!!!!!!!!
samı̄hate |

tām. diśam. vı̄ks.ya dātavyā mudrā
!!!!!!!!!!!
deśāgamā

!!!
tu

!!!
yā |

aṅgulyā sam. spr.śet pādam. kathitā tu na sam. śayah. ! 105 !

lalāt.am. darśayed yā tu kutra yāsyasi -m- ādiśet |

vı̄ks.ya sūryam. spr.śed vaktram. yathes.t.am. kı̄rtitam. bhavet ! 106 !

śikhām. darśayate yā tu kutra sūto ’si suvrate |

anusmr.tya bhavam. liṅgam. yonim. spr.s.t.vā śivātmakam ! 107 !

vaktram. darśayate yā tu gotram. te kı̄dr.śam. giri |

smr.tvā devı̄m. spr.śed bāhum. vāmam. vāmena pān. inā |

vāmācāras tu me gotram. śaktayo vardhamānajāh. ! 108 !

daśanam. darśayed yā tu kim. pūrvam. te niketanam |

anusmr.tya śivam. so hi spr.śate
!!!!
-m-

!!!!!!!!!
udaram. priye |

māyodarād idam. prāptam. dvitı̄yam. tu śivāśrayam ! 109 !

karn. am. darśayate yā tu kim. śrutam. tu samādiśet |

nabham. sam. *vı̄ks.ya hastañ ca pañcasrotasamāgamam |

A: f. 234r–*234v B: 104ab missing; 104cd in lower margin, possibly by original scribe. C: skips
from 103c (pratinā(śa?). . . ) to 105c (. . . smr.se pādam. ) C: skips 107b–109a. At 112b, it skips back to
107b and resumes, copying 109b–112a a second time (C1 = 1st reading, C2 = 2nd reading).

104c kos.t.ha ] B; kos.t.a A 105b vārtām. sā tu samı̄hate ] conj.; vārttā sa tu mahı̄yate AB 105d
deśāgamā tu yā ] B; deśāgamānuyā A 105e sam. spr.śet ] B; sa spr.set A; smr.se C 105f
kathitā ] em.; kathitās ABC 106b yāsyasi ] AB; yāsyaśi C ādiśet ] corr.; ādiset ABC 106c
sūryam. ] em.; sūrya ABC spr.śed ] B; spr.sed AC 106c vaktram. ] AB; vaktum. C 106d
yathes.t.am. ] AC; yathes.t.ham. B 107a śikhām. ] em.; śikhā ABC 107b sūto ’si ] conj. (Isaac-
son); sūtro ’si ABC 107d yonim. ] AB; yāni C 108b giri ] C; giri+h. + A; girih. B 108c
devı̄m. ] em.; devi ABC spr.śed ] corr.; spr.sed ABC 108d vāmam. vāmena ] AB; vāsam. vāsena C

108e me ] AB; sa C 109a darśayed ] B; darśaye A; darśa C 109d spr.śate ] B; spr.sate AC1C2

-m- udaram. ] conj.; sodaram. AB; sodanam. C1 ; saudaram. C2 109e māyodarād ] em.; māyādarād
ABC idam. ] AB; ida C1 ; itam. C2 110a karn. am. ] B; karn. a AC 110b samādiśet ] corr.; sam-
ādiset ABC
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visr.tāṅgulikam. kr.tvā darśayec †chata†pān. inā ! 110 !

jihvām. darśayate yā tu rasitum. sā samı̄hate |

mr.tuñjayam. smaritvā tu darśayı̄ta kaman. d. alum ! 111 !

grı̄vām. darśayate yā tu supriyo ’si mahātmana |

ātmane tu parām. mūrtim. smr.tvā tv atyanta me priyā ! 112 !

skandham. darśayate yā tu svasthānam. kutra cādiśet |

svagotrasyāśrayam. jñātvā
!!
sa diśām avalokayet ! 113 !

bāhum. sam. spr.śate yā tu bhrātāsi mama suvrate |

vāmahastasya sam. sparśād bhaginı̄ti samādiśet ! 114 !

vāmāṅgulim. yadā vaktre praks.ipyan tu pradarśayet |

tadā sā bhojanam. sves.t.am. prārthayed vı̄rapuṅgavam ! 115 !

tenāpi pañcabhūtātmam. yuktam. sarvārthasam. yutam |

nānāvidham. rasam. vaktre smartavyam. tu navātmakam |

bhuktvā tr.ptā tu sā bhūtvā vāmena parivartate ! 116 !

hr.dayam. spr.śate yā tu †hannāmeta† mahāvratam |

tryodaśāṅgaśivam. smr.tvā ātmaliṅgam anuspr.śet ! 117 !

stanam. nirı̄ks.ate vāmam. spr.śate vā yadā priye |

A: f. 234v

110e visr.tāṅgulikam. ] corr.; viśr.tām. gulikam. ABC2 ; viśr.tām. gulike C1 111b samı̄hate ] ABC2
pc;

samı̄hato C1 111c smaritvā ] ABC2 ; smatitvā C1 111d kaman. d. alum ] AB; khaman. d. alu
C1 ; khaman. d. alum. C2 112a grı̄vām. ] AB; grı̄vā C1C2 112b supriyo ’si ] AB; kim. śruta
kutra sūtro si C1 ; supriyāsi C2 mahātmana ] em.; mahātmanah. ABC2 ; suvrate C1 112c
mūrtim. ] AB; mūrtti C 112d tv atyanta me ] conj.; tudyanta me ABC priyā ] C; priyo AB

113a skandham. ] em.; skandha AB; skadha C 113b !sthānam. ] em.; !sthāna (unmetrical) ABC

kutra ] AB; ku(ru?) C ādiśet ] corr.; ādiset ABC 113c !gotrasyāśrayam. ] corr.; !gotrasyāsrayam.
AB; !gātrasyāśrayam. C 113d sa ] conj.; sā ABC diśām ] corr.; disām AB; disā C 113d
avalokayet ] AB; savaloktayet C 114a sam. spr.śate ] B; sam. spr.sate A; sam. (smr.)sate C 114c sam. -
sparśād ] B; sam. sparsād AC 114d samādiśet ] corr.; samādiset ABC 115a vāmāṅgulim. ] em.; vā-
māṅguli ABC 115c bhojanam. ] em.; bhojana! AB; (hı̄?)jana! C 115d prārthayed ] AB; prās.-
t.ham. yed C 116c !vidham. rasam.

! ] AB; !vidharasam. C 117a hr.dayam. ] AB; hr.dam. ya C

117b hannāmeta ] AB; ha(tt/nn)āmete C 117d !liṅgam. ] AB; liṅga C anuspr.śet ] corr.; anu-
spr.set AB; tu spr.set C 118a nirı̄ks.ate ] B; nirı̄ks.yate A; nirojyate C 118b spr.śate ] corr.; spr.sate
AB; spr.te C vā ] AB; vı̄ C
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prasārya sādhako vaktram. putro ’ham. te prabhās.itam ! 118 !

jat.haram. spr.śate yā tu raks.itavyo ’si suvrate |

sārasena pran. āmam. tu kartavyam. tv
!!!!!!!!!!!
ātmaraks.a

!!!!
n. am ! 119 !

nābhim. sam. spr.śate yā tu mahāmelāpam ādiśet |

madhyadeśe mahāvı̄ra kulasaptādaśasya pi ! 120 !

kat.im. sam. spr.śamānā tu yā
!!
m.

!!!!!!!
diśām.

!!
cāvalokayet |

tatkulasya samākhyāti melakam. tu na sam. śayah. ! 121 !

guhyam. sam. spr.śate yā tu sā tu putra kr.tātmavān |

manasā cintya svam. yāgam. tvatprasādāt kr.tam. bhavet ! 122 !

ūrum. sam. spr.śate yā tu ks. ı̄n. āham. sā samādiśet |

anusmr.tya tu manthānam. tasyā dehe niyojayet |

tanniyogāt suviśrāntā manthānı̄śavimardanāt ! 123 !

jānu sam. spr.śate yā tu
!!!!!!!!!!
kriyāks.ū

!!!
n. ā tu sā bhavet |

kroñcabı̄jam. tatoccārya aks.asūtram. tu sam. spr.śet |

laks.ajāpād vimucyeta
!!!!!!!!!!
kriyāks.ū

!!!!!
n. am. tu yojayet ! 124 !

jaṅghām. ca spr.śate yā tu sā priyān tu niyacchati |

vimocayet tato mus.t.im. vāmahastasya mocane ! 125 !

A: f. 234v

118d putro ] AB; putrom. C prabhās.itam. ] AB; prabhās.ite C 119a jat.haram. ] AB; jat.hara
C 119b raks.itavyo ] AB; raks.itapo C 119d !raks.an. am ] conj.; !laks.an. am. AB; !taks.ayam. C

120a nābhim. ] em.; nāmbhim. B; nābhi AC 120b mahāmelāpam ] BCApc; mahāmelāpakam Aac

ādiśet ] BC; ādiset A 120c !deśe ] AB; !deśa! C 121a sam. spr.śamānā ] em.; sam. spr.samānas
ABC 121b yām. diśam. cāvalokayet ] conj.; yān diśis(v/c) āvalokayet A; yān diśaś cāvalokayet B;
yān diśisv āvalokayat C 122a guhyam. ] AB; guhya C sam. spr.śate ] corr.; sam. spr.sate ABC

122b kr.tātmavān ] B; kr.tātmavām. AC 123a ūrum. ] em.; ūru AC; (u)rūm. B sam. spr.śate ] B;
sam. spr.sate AC 123b samādiśet ] B; samādiset AC 123d tasyā ] em.; tasya ABC dehe
niyojayet ] AB; dehaniyojayat C 123e suviśrāntā ] B; suvisrāntā A; suvibhrāntā C 123f
manthānı̄śavimardanāt ] AB; manthāniśamardanāt C 124a jānu ] AC; jānum. B sam. spr.śate ] B;
sam. spr.sate A; sam. pr.te C 124b kriyāks.ūn. ā ] conj.; kriyāks.ūn. an ] AB; kriyā(ks. - ?)n. an C sā
bhavet ] A; so bhavet B; śobhayet C 124c kroñcabı̄jam. ] AB; krāñcavı̄(ryya) C 124d sam. spr.śet ] B;
sam. spr.set AC 124e laks.ajāpād ] AB; laks.an tā(py/pp)ad C 124f kriyāks.ūn. am. ] conj.; kriyāks.ū-
n. ā AB; kriyāks.ūnān C 125a jaṅghām. ] corr.; jam. ghā AC; jaṅghā B ca spr.śate ] em.; tu spr.śate
B; ca spr.sated AC
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pādam. sam. spr.śate yā tu padabhram. śam. tu sādiśet |

na sthātavyam. tadā tena tasmin sthāne vipaścitā |

pran. avam. tu samuccārya gantavyam. nānya me gatih. ! 126 !

nakham. pādasya yā devi spr.s.t.vā yāti parāṅmukhı̄ |

khecaratvāciren. aiva* kathate sādhakasya tu |

tatah. prabhr.ti so ’py evam. nityam. vai sam. yato bhavet ! 127 !

ātmapādatalam. yā tu samutks.ipya pradarśayet |

pātālasiddhir vı̄rasya kathate sāciren. a tu ! 128 !

ākāśe mocayen mus.t.im. dhunate ca svakam. tanum |

tadā tu
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
svargavāsı̄nām. †melakāmyas tu sam. yutam. † ! 129 !

ūrdhvam. sam. vı̄ks.ya yā paścād diśālokanam ācaret |

caturn. ām. melakam. sā tu kathayec cārdharātratah. ! 130 !

nitambasthau tu yā hastau kr.tvā prahasate muhuh. |

melakam. s.at.kasam. ghasya
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
dvyardhayāme

!!!
’ti

!!!
sā

!!!!!!!
kathet ! 131 !

nāsāgre tu yadā hastau kr.tvā cālayate śiram. |

navakasya tathākhyāti melakam. tu mahāvane ! 132 !

adhomukhı̄ tu yā bhūtvā bhūmilekhanam ārabhet |

pātālacārin. ı̄nām. tu melakam. mātr.mandire ! 133 !

A: ff. 234v–*235r

126a sam. spr.śate ] corr.; sam. spr.sate AB; sam. spr.śave C 126b !bhram. śam. ] B; !bhram. san A;
!bhram. sam. C tu sādiśet ] em.; tu mādiset AC; samādiśet B 126c tadā ] conj.; yadā ABC 126d
tasmin ] corr.; tasmim. ABC vipaścitā ] em.; vipaścitah. B; vipascitah. AC 126e samuccārya ] AB;
samucārya C 126f gantavyam. ] AB; sam. ntavyam. C me ] AB; se C 126f gatih. ] em.; gati
ABC 127b parāṅmukhı̄ ] corr.; parānmukhı̄ AB; parānmukhi C 128a !talam. yā tu ] AB; ta(
- ) C 128b samutks.ipya ] B; samuks.ipya A; samuks.i C pradarśayet ] AB; pradarśaya(m. t) C

128c !siddhir ] em.; siddhi ABC 129a ākāśe ] corr.; ākāse AB; ākāsa C mocayen ] A; mocayet
BC 129c svargavāsı̄nām. ] conj.; sarvavāśı̄nām. ABC 129d melakāmyas ] AC; melakās(y/p)an B

130a ūrdhvam. ] B; ūrddham. A; ūrddha C sam. vı̄ks.ya ] AB; sam. vı̄jya C 130b paścād ] B; paścā
A; ( - )ścā C 130c caturn. ām. ] B; caturn. ā AC 130d kathayec ] corr.; kathaye ABC 131a
nitambasthau ] AB; nitambe sthau C 131b muhuh. ] AB; muhu C 131d dvyardhayāme ’ti sā
kathet ] conj.; dya(dva/ddha)yāmedimekathe A; dyadvayāmedi(m/s)ekathe B; yaddhayāsedimekathe
C 132d melakam. tu mahāvane ] AB; malakam. tu mahābale C 133a yā ] AC; yo B 133b
bhūmi! ] em.; bhūti !ABC
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svajihvālokanam. yā tu kr.tvā paścāt prakampate |

jalāntarvāsinı̄nām. tu melakam. kathate tu sā ! 134 !

ā pādān mūrdhaparyantam. kr.tvā
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
hastaprakampanam |

yā sā śivāditattvasthā tatstham. melakam ādiśet ! 135 !

so ’pi
!!!!!!!!!!!!!
mudrāpatih.

!!!!!!!
pūjya tathā manthānabhairavam |

bhaktyā paryat.anam. kuryād yathātantraprabhās.itam ! 136 !

namo ’stu digbhyo devebhyah. pūrvasiddhavināyakān |

dattvārgham. parayā bhaktyā tato melāpakam. bhavet|

tatsāmānyam. mahādevi sarvakalyān. asam. padam. ! 137 !

sādhakasya pravaks.yāmi maunasthasya yadā bhavet |

aks.ūn. am. tu mahābhāge śr.n. us.vekāgramānasā ! 138 !

tarjanyāṅgus.t.hakāgre tu pus.pamudrā prakı̄rtitā |

mūlaparvabhramāṅgus.t.he prārthitam. tu vilepanam ! 139 !

uttāna
!!!!!
haste

!!!!!!!!
sollole dhūpamudrā suśobhane |

adhomukhapracālena aṅgulı̄n argham ādiśet ! 140 !

kumbhamus.t.
!!
ir jalam. vindyād dhūpāṅgārordhvagāṅgul

!!
ı̄h. |

dr.gbhramān mārjanam. viddhi
!!!!!
jihvā

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
lolopalepanam ! 141 !

A: f. 235r

134b prakampate ] AB; prakalpayet C 134c jalāntar! ] corr.; jalānta! ABC 135a ā pādān ] em.; ā
pādā AB; ā pāda! C 135b !prakampanam ] em.; !prakampane AB; prakalpate C 135c
yā ] AB; cā C 135d ādiśet ] B; ādiset AC tatstham. ] em.; tastham. AB; tam. C 136a
!patih. pūjya ] em.; !patipūjyam. (unmetrical) AC; !patih. pūjyam. B 136c bhaktyā ] AB; bhaks.yā C

137a namo ’stu ] AB; namāstu C digbhyo ] AB; digbhā C 137a devebhyah. ] Bpc; deveb-
hya BacAC 137b !siddha! ] AC; !siddhi! B !vināyakān ] corr.; !vināyakām. ABC 137c
!ārgham. ] AB; !ārghas C 137d tato ] AB; teto C 137e !sāmānyam. ] em.; !sāmānyo AB;
!sāmānyā C 137f !kalyān. a! ] B; !kalyāna! AC !sam. padam. ] AB; !sam. padah. C 138b
yadā bhavet ] AB; padā (- -)vet C 138c aks.ūn. am. ] AB; aks.an. an C 139a !āṅgus.t.hakā! ] B;
!āṅgus.t.akā! AC 140a !haste ] conj.; hasta ABC sollole ] conj.; sollola ABC 140b suśob-
hane ] corr.; susobhane A; suśobhabe B; suśobhanā C 140c !pracālena ] AB; !pracāren. a C 140d
aṅgulı̄n argham ] em.; aṅgulı̄nārgham ABC ādiśet ] B; ādiset AC 141a !mus.t.ir ] em.; !mus.t.i

!

ABC vindyād ] B; vim. dyā A; vidyā C 141b !ordhvagāṅgulı̄h. ] em.; !orddhagām. gulı̄ AB;
!ārdhagoguli C 141c !bhramān ] A; !bhramāt B; !bhramā C mārjanam. ] AB; mārjjana C

141d jihvā lolopalepanam ] conj.; jihvāllolopalepane ABC
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hastamātr
!!!!!!!!!!!!!
endhanānām. tu jānukurparasam. gamāt |

naivedyañ ca vijānı̄yād uttānādhomukham. karam ! 142 !

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
kanyasāprasr.tā mus.t.ir adhovaktrā tu śastrikā |

mus.t.im. badhvā khagālokā
!
t khad. gaprārthanam ādiśet ! 143 !

tiryakprasādadeśinyā darbhamudrā prakı̄rtitā |

mr.gı̄ tilām. yavānān tu sūkarı̄ prasr.t
!!
ih. punah. ! 144 !

dhānyānām. bilvapadmānām. sarvāṅguliprasāran. āt |

bilvamadhyasr.tāṅgulya dvitı̄ye prasr.tam. talam ! 145 !

pañcāṅgula*samāgrās tu ūrdhvavaktrā phalātmakam |

†mus.t.yārdhātmasa†mudrā tu
!!!!
r.jus tiryakprahāran. e ! 146 !

sam. hatāṅgus.t.hayogena matsyakān tu vinirdiśet |

proktam. lokavisargam. tu svanāsāgranirı̄ks.an. āt ! 147 !

nāsāghrāyan. arūpen. a kr.s.n. ādyā madirāsavāh. |

vāmakarn.
!!!
am.

!!!!!!!!
spr.śan devi gud. ājyamadhu kı̄rtitam! 148 !

śirasam. sparśanāt proktam. phalajam. tu mahāsavam |

ghr.tādimadhu dugdhānām. sruvayogo yathāvratam ! 149 !

mus.t.im. mūrdhni viniks.epād bhasmamudrā varānane |

A: ff. 235r–*235v

142a !mātrendhanānām. ] B; !mātre(ndh?)ānān A; !mātrandhanānān C 142c vijānı̄yād ] B; vijānı̄yā
AC 143a kanyasāprasr.tā ] conj.; anyasāprakr.tā ABC mus.t.ir ] em.; mus.t.i ABC 143b śas-
trikā ] B; sastrikā A; mam. trikā C 143c !ālokāt ] em.; !ālokā ABC 143d khad. ga! ] AB; kha! C

ādiśet ] corr.; ādiset ABC 144a !deśinyā ] B; !desinyā AC 144b prakı̄rtitā ] em.; prakı̄rtitām.
AC; prakı̄rttitāh. B 144c mr.gı̄ tilām. ] AB; mr.gilām. C 144d prasr.tih. ] conj.; prasatı̄ ABC

punah. ] AB; puna B 145b !āṅguli! ] AB; !āṅgali! C 145c !sr.tā
! ] corr.; !śr.tā

! ABC

145d dvitı̄ye ] AB; dvitiyā C prasr.tam. ] B; praśr.tam. AC 146a !āṅgulasamāgrās ] em.; !ā-
ṅgulam. samāgrā(n/t) A; !āṅgulam. samāgrān BC 146b !vaktrāh. ] corr.; !vaktrā ABC 146d
r.jus ] conj.; r.ju

! B; riju! AC !prahāran. e ] em.; !prahāran. et A; !prahāran. āt B; !prahāren. et C 147a
sam. hatāṅgus.t.ha! ] B; sam. ghatāṅgus.t.a

! AC 147b vinirdiśet ] C; vinirddiset AB 147d !nirı̄ks.a-
n. āt ] AB; !(ni?)riks.an. āt C 148b madirā! ] AB; sadirā! C !āsavāh. ] em.; !āsavāt ABC 148c
!karn. am. spr.śan ] em.; !karn. aspr.śam. n B; !karn. aspr.sam. AC 149a śira! ] AC; śirah.

! B 149b
phalajam. ] AB; phalan tu C !āsavam ] AB; !āśavam. C 149d sruvayogo ] AB; bhruvayāgā C

150a mus.t.im. ] AB; mus.t.i C mūrdhni ] AB; mū( - - )ni C 150a viniks.epād ] AB; viniks.epā C
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pr.s.t.hasam. sparśanāt proktam. yogapat.t.akam ādiśet ! 150 !

sphicasam. sparśanād devi āsanañ ca vinirdiśet |

anāmāmadhyamāṅgus.t.hacālanāc cāks.asūtrakam |

kaks.asam. sparśanenaiva smr.to †bokānako† ’naghe ! 151 !

mūrdhnādikat.iparyante haste mudrāsu pañcakam |

bhr.tam. kaman. d. alum. devi d. amarum. rocanāpi ca ! 152 !

adhomukhaprakampena vāmena tu karen. a tu |

ghan. t.amudrā vinirdis.t.ā vı̄n. ā vı̄n. ākr.tim. karam. ! 153 !

etānyam api vı̄rān. ām. saṅketam. śāstracoditam |

svecchayā vā prabodhyādau paścān maunam. samācaret ! 154 !

lokasaṅgaviraktātmā maunı̄ dhyānaparāyan. ah. |

ekāntarataśı̄las tu sidhyate vigatāmayah. ! 155 !

anyonyasam. matam. jñātvā vākyālāpam. tathaiva ca |

cchommakān bhās.amudrābhir yojayı̄ta vicaks.an. ah. ! 156 !

!!
iti cchommādhikāras pañcapañcāśatimah. pat.alah. ! 55 !

A: f. 235v

150c pr.s.t.ha! ] C; pr.s.t.a
! AB 150d ādiśet ] corr.; ādiset ABC 151a !sam. sparśanād ] B;

!sam. sparśanā AC 151b vinirdiśet ] corr.; vinirddiset ABC 151c !ṅgus.t.ha! ] B; !ṅgus.t.a
!

AC 151d !cālanāt ] em.; !cālanā AB; !bālanā C cāks.a
! ] AB; vāks.a

! C 151f bokānako
’naghe ] AB; vākāmakoraye C 152a mūrdhnādi! ] corr.; mūdhnādi! ABC 152c bhr.tam. kama-
n. d. alum. ] conj.; bhr.takaman. d. ale ABC 152d d. amarum. ] AB; (d. aman)um. C 153b vāmena ] AB;
vāmen. a C 153c vinirdis.t.ā ] em.; vinirdis.t.o ABC 153d vı̄n. ākr.tim. karam. ] C; vı̄n. ākr.tikaram
(unmetrical) A; vı̄n. ākr.tih. karam. B 154a etānyam ] AB; etān(me)m C 154c svecchayā ] AB;
svecchayo C 154d paścān maunam. ] AB; pacāt mauna C 155a lokasaṅga! ] AB; lokam aṅga!

C 155b maunı̄ ] AB; mauli C !parāyan. ah. ] AB; !parāyan. aih. C 155d vigatāmayah. ] AB;
vigatāmaya C 156a !sam. matam. AB; !sam. (p/y)atam. C 156c cchommakān ] corr.; cchom-
makām. AB; cchosmakām. C 156c !mudrābhir ] B; !mudrābhi AC 156d vicaks.an. ah. ] AB;
vicaks.an. a C 157a iti ] C; absent in AB Colophon: cchommādhikāras ] AB; chosmādhikās C

pañcapañcāśatimah. ] em.; tr.pañcāsatimah. ABC
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BRAHMAYĀMALE
CHOMMAKĀDHIKĀRO NĀMA TRISAPTATIMAH. PAT. ALAH.

bhairava uvāca!

athātah. sam. pravaks.yāmi chomakānām.
!!!!!!
yathā

!!!!!!!!
vidhih. |

rūpalaks.an. akarmañ ca kulācāravices.t.itam ! 1 !

yathā vijñāyate vı̄ro yoginı̄ vā kulodbhavā |

siddhāsiddha
!!!!!!!!!
vibhāgā tu

!!!!!!!
samañ

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
cottarasādhakaih. |

yāgacaryāviśes.asthais tan me nigadatah. śr.n. u ! 2 !

nā pumān strı̄
!!
n. ikāren. a bhū śmaśānam. kr. d. ākinı̄ |

bhrū lāmā raudrikā ghrū ca khih. syān mātr.kulodbhavā ! 3 !

akāratritayenaiva śivānām. kulajā smr.tā |

!!!!
deti d. āmarikā proktā hiś ca d. āvyā varānane ! 4 !

sāmr.tam. brūś ca vāmākhyam. heti mām. sam. varānane |

yo bhāryā bhaginı̄ yena makārotpattir ucyate ! 5 !

likāren. a smr.tam. bhaks.am. vakārāt pānakam. priye |

!!!!
him

!!!!!!
appā bhājanam. kena gena vācyam. tu bhojanam ! 6 !

Codices: ABD A: f. 278r

1b chomakānām. ] AB; cchomenām. D yathā vidhih. ] AD; yathāvidhi ] B 2a vı̄ro ] AB;
(de)err.vı̄(r?)o D 2c !vibhāgā ] conj.; !vibhāgas ABD 2e !viśes.asthais ] B; !viśes.asthai AD

2f tan me ] AB; tan ma D 3a nā pumān ] AB; nā ( - ?)umām. D 3b śmaśānam. ] B; śmasānam.
AD 3b kr. ] AD; (hr.?) B 3c bhrū ] AB; (gr?)ū D 3c raudrikā ghrū ] em.; raudrikā ghrūñ
AB; raudrik(ās.krā?)ñ D 3d khih. syān ] corr.; khi+h. + syān AB; khih. syāt D 4a !tritayenaiva ] B;
!tr.tayenaiva AD 4b kulajā smr.tā ] em.; kulajah. smr.tam. A; kulajā smr.tam. B; kulajah. nmr.tam. D

4c deti ] conj.; devi ABD 4d ca d. āvyā ] em.; can. d. āvyā ABD 6c him appā ] conj.; hisappā
ABD
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phakāren. a vijānı̄yāt suratārthe prabhās.an. am |

raktam. vasā tathā śukram. śes.avarn. aih. kramen. a tu ! 7 !

ks.akāren.
!!̄
a

!!!!!
t.itam. proktam. jakāren. a vivarjitam |

pakārād dhr.dayam. proktam. vāsanam.
!!!!!!
sakhisam. game ! 8 !

nakāren. a tu naivedyam. pus.padānam.
!!
tasam. jñayā |

yācanam. tu dakāren. a thakāren. a pratis.t.hanam ! 9 !

kapālam. tu t.am ity uktam. t.hah. spharo vai varānane |

śastriko d. āks.aren. aiva pheti pātādivandanam ! 10 !

mudrālaṅkaran. am. nena cena proktam. tu cumbanam |

viruddhakaran. am. sena jhakāren. a tu kars.an. am ! 11 !

†pañcanan† tu d. akāren. a gheti ghātanam ādiśet |

vyomavı̄rāsisam. jñānām. yathākālam. ks.akārakam ! 12 !

kulas.od. aśakasyoktāh. svarādyāh. kramakalpitāh. |

vı̄reśabhairavı̄n. ām. tu
!!!!
am. sam. jñaśvāsapūrvakam ! 13 !

evañ caikā*ks.arāh. sam. jñāh. proktā yāh. sam. khyayā yutāh. |

svām. śadev†āks.a†varn. ādivibhāgena suvistarāh. ! 14 !

devy uvāca!

jñātā varn. ātmikāh. sam. jñāh. tathānyā yāh. śubhā vibho |

A: ff. 278r–*278v 15 jñātā. . . uvāca ] inserted in lower margin in B

7a phakāren. a ] AD; hakāren. a B vijānı̄yāt ] corr.; vijānı̄yā AD; vijānı̄yām. B 7b suratārthe ] AB;
suratā(r - ?) D 7d !varn. aih. ] AB; !varn. n. ah. D 8a ks.akāren. āt.itam. ] em.; ks.akāren. ād. itam. ABD

8c dhr.dayam. ] AB; dr.dayam. D 8d sakhi! ] conj.; sukhi! ABD 9b tasam. jñayā ] conj.; tu
sam. jñayā ABD 10b t.hah. spharo ] em.; t.ham pharo ABD 10c śastriko ] corr.; sastriko ABD

10d pheti ] AB; phati D 12b ādiśet ] B; ādiset AD 12d ks.akārakam ] BD; ks.akāraka(m. ?) A

13a !s.od. aśakasyoktāh. ] B; !s.od. aśakasyoktā A; !s.od. aśakanyāktā D 13b svarādyāh. ] B; svarādyā
A; svarādyo D !kalpitāh. ] B; !kalpitā AD 13c vı̄reśa! ] B; vı̄res.a

! AD !bhairavı̄-
n. ām. ] corr.; bhairavı̄nām. A; !bhairavānān BD 13d am. sam. jña! ] conj. (Isaacson); ham. sam. jña!

A; ham. sajñah. B; ham. ( - ?)jña! D !śvāsa! ] B; !svāsa! AD 14a sam. jñāh. ] corr.; sam. jñāh.
ABD 14b yāh. ] corr.; yā ABD sam. khyayā ] AD; sam. khyāyā B yutāh. ] em.; yutā
ABD 14c svām. śa! ] corr.; svām. sa! ABD 14d suvistarāh. ] corr.; suvistarā ABD 15a
varn. ātmikāh. ] corr.; varn. ātmikā ABD sam. jñāh. ] em.; sam. jñā ABD 15b !nyā yāh. ] corr.; !nyā
yā AD; !jñāyā B śubhā ] corr.; subhā ABD
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vada tattvena deveśa śarı̄rāvayavātmikāh. ! 15 !

bhairava uvāca !

śr.n. u devi mahābhāge sam. jñā yā dehasam. bhavāh. |

vı̄rayogı̄kulānām. tu ı̄hitārthapradāyikāh. ! 16 !

śirasam. sparśanenoktam. vandanam. prativandanam |

śikhāsam. sparśanenaiva lalāt.ena tu svāgatam ! 17 !

susvāgatam apāṅgasya sparśanāt sam. pratı̄yate |

kasmād deśād ihāyātah. pr.cchito hi bhruvāh. spr.śan ! 18 !

daks.ottarasabāh
!!!!!
yam. tu sparśād deśam. tadātmakam |

nāsāg
!!!!
ram. prāgbhavam. deśam. paścāddeśam. kr.kāt.ikā ! 19 !

spr.śan sam. darśayen mudrāh. prativārttāvidhāyinah. |

gantavyam. svos.t.hasam. sparśāt kr.te taddiśi vı̄ks.an. āt ! 20 !

kr.tam. bhavati suśron. i pratimudrāvidhānakam |

ks. ı̄n. ā svabhujasam. sparśād ūrvoh. sparśāt tu viśramet ! 21 !

upaviśya jānusam. sparśāt sphicenaiva karomy aham |

na
!!!!!!!!
karomi tadā

!!!!!
yāyā spr.s.t.ā

!!
ja

!!!!!!
ṅghā

!!!
tu

!!!!!!!!!!
bhās.itam ! 22 !

A: f. 278v
!tmikā AB; !( - ?)ikā D 16b !sam. bhavāh. ] em.; !sam. bhavā ABD 16d !pradāyikāh. ] em.; !pra-
dāyikā ABD 17a śira! ] AD; śirah.

! B !ktam. ] em.; !ktā ABD 17b vandanam. ] AB;
candanam. D 17b prativandanam ] AB; prati(c?)andanam. D 17c śikhā! ] B; śikha! AD

18a susvāgatam apāṅgasya ] B; susvāgatam. rapāṅgasya AD 18b sparśanāt ] AB; sparśanān D

18c kasmād ] conj.; tasmā AD; tasmād B ihāyātah. ] corr.; ihāyāta ABD 18d bhruvāh. ] em.; bruvā
ABD spr.śan ] em.; spr.sam. ABD 19a !ttara! ] AD; !ttarah. B !sabāhyam. ] B; !sabāhyān
AD 19b deśam. ] em.; veśam. ABD 19c nāsāgram. ] em.; nāsāgrā A; nāsāgrāt B; nāśā( - ?)rā
D prāgbhavam. ] BpcD; progbhavam. A; progbhavam. Bac deśam. ] corr.; desam. AB; de(- -
?) D 19d paścāddeśam. ] em.; paścād ves.am. ABD 20a spr.śan ] em.; spr.sam. AD; spr.śam. B

sam. darśayen ] AB; sandarśayet D mudrāh. ] corr.; mudrā ABD 20c gantavyam. ] AB; garttavyam.
D svos.t.ha! ] B; svos.t.a

! AD !sam. sparśāt ] B; !sam. sparśā AD 20d taddiśi ] corr.; tadvisi AD;
taddisi B 21a suśron. i ] B; susron. i A; susrān. i D 21c ks. ı̄n. ā ] em.; ks. ı̄n. o ABD !sparśād ] B;
sparśā AD 21d sparśāt ] corr.; urvvo sparsā A; urvo sparśā B; urvvāmparso D viśramet ] B;
visramet A; vi( - r - ?)met D 22a upaviśya ] B; upavisya AD !sam. sparśāt ] B; !sam. sparśā AD

22c karomi ] conj.; karoti ABD 22d spr.s.t.ā ] AB; spr.s.t.o D jaṅghā tu ] conj.; jaṅghānu! AB;
jaṅghonu! D
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karn. aśas.kulikāṅgulyā śrutam. te mātr.man. d. alam |

tatpārśvasparśanāt siddham.
!!!!!!
sphu

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
t.amelāpakāśrayah. ! 23 !

na
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
caivāmocayen mus.t.im. gagana†stvāhyasam. game† |

hr.dayam. tu spr.śed yā tu vāmahastena bhāvitā ! 24 !

bhaginı̄ sā vinirdis.t.ā sādhakānām. phalapradā |

vāmahastāgrasam. sparśān mātr.madhye tu nāyikā ! 25 !

garud. asya tu sam. sparśāt d. ākinı̄ti vinirdiśet |

tiryakcaks.usvadr.s.t.yā tu rudrad. ākinilaks.an. am ! 26 !

svām. sadeśakaren. aiva d. āmaritvam. tu sādiśet |

kr.kāt.ikākaren. aiva daks.in. ena varānane ! 27 !

kulam. tu sādhakācāryān. d. āvyātmānam. tu sā kathet |

nāsāgradr.s.t.irodhena ūrdhvaśvāsena sā śivā ! 28 !

samastadehabhaṅgena svahastabhraman. ena ca |

miśrān. ām. laks.an. am. devi svarūpakathane smr.tam ! 29 !

mām. sam. kapolahastena jihvādr.s.t.yā tu matsyakam |

daśanāṅguliyogena bhaks.yam. bhojyam. tu cehitam ! 30 !

nāsāsparśanayogena
!!!!!!!!
gandhā

!!!!!!!!
proktā

!!!
tu

!!!!!!!!!!
mudrayā |

A: f. 278v 30d–31a: AD repeat 30d and 31a, reading bhaks.am. for bhaks.yam. the second time. After
30d, B inserts nāsāsparśanayogena bhaks.yam. bhojyan tu cehitam in the upper margin, resuming with 31a

23a !śas.kulikā! ] corr.; !sas.kulikā! AB; !sa( - )erasures.kulikā! D 23b śrutam. ] B; srutan AD 23c
!sparśanāt ] B; sparśanā AD 23d sphut.amelāpakāśrayah. ] conj.; sphut.ā melāpakām. śrayam ABD

24a caivāmocayen ] em.; cevāmaicayen A; cevāmocayen B; cevāmācaye D mus.t.im. ] AB; as.t.im.
D 24b gaganas ] BD; gaga+na+s A 24c spr.śed ] B; spr.sed AD yā ] AB; yān D 25a
vinirddis.t.ā ] AB; vinirddis.t.o D 25c !hastāgra! ] B; !hasta(rā)err.gra! A; !haste gra! D 26b
d. ākinı̄ti ] em.; kākinı̄ti ABD 26c tiryakcaks.u

! ] B; tiryakcaks.ū
! A; tirya(- cūks.ū?)! D 27a

svām. sa! ] AB; svāsa! D 27b tu sādiśet ] em.; tu m ādiset AD; tu ādiśet B 27c kr.kāt.ikā! ] AB;
kr.kot.ikā! D 28a !cāryān. ] em.; !cāryā ABD 28b d. āvyātmānam. ] em.; d. āpyātmānan ABD

tu sā kathet ] AB; tu -m- ākathet D 28c !dr.s.t.i
! ] AB; !( - s.t.i?)! D 28d !śvāsena sā ] B;

!svāsena sā A; !svāsana so D 29a samasta! ] AD; samastam. B !bhaṅgena ] AB; !bha( - - ) D

29d svarūpa! ] AD; svarūpam.
! B 30a mām. sam. ] B; mānsam. AD kapola! ] AB; kap(ā?)la! D

30b jihvā! ] AD; jihvām.
! B !dr.s.t.yā ] AB; dr.( - )erasures.t.yā D 30b mastyakam ] em.; matsyakām.

ABD 31b gandhā ] corr.; ga(ndh/tv)ā A; gatvā BD
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vāmasr.kvinikā jihvā bhaved vāmāmr.tam. tu tam |

*daks.in. āsr.kvinı̄yogād vijñeyam. daks.in. āmr.tam ! 31 !

vasā hastatalasparśān majjā kurparadarśanāt |

jat.hare tu kr.te haste daks.e putratvam ādiśet ! 32 !

vāme tu duhitā proktā pitā mūrdhni nirı̄ks.ayet |

mātā tu kathitā sā tu vāmakuks.ipradarśanāt ! 33 !

sam. gr.hı̄tam. smr.tam. nābhau pr.s.t.he ks.iptam. tu laks.ayet |

bhāryā nitambahastena vāmena pati daks.in. e ! 34 !

dūtah. pādaspr.śāt siddho mitro vāmabhujam. spr.śet |

prakuñcakagrahenaiva kulat.ābhāvam ādiśet ! 35 !

guptam. kaks.ākaren. oktam. na guptam. digalokanāt |

siddham. vāmāks.isam. kocāl luptācāram. tu daks.in. āt ! 36 !

sādhikār
!!!!!!!
apade vāme

!!!!!!
pūrvo

!!!!!!!!!
ks.iptam.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
tathottaram |

daks.in. e tu vijānı̄yān melakam. vāmake kare ! 37 !

evam. yogeśivı̄rān. ām. sam. matottarasādhakam |

mudrālāpam. samākhyātam.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
yadanantaravistarāt ! 38 !

anyonyasam. matam. kr.tvā vākyālāpātha vā priye |

svamudrālāpayogād vā gopayed vāmaśāsanam ! 39 !

devy uvāca!

A: ff. 278v–*279r

31c !sr.kvinikā ] A!sr.kkin. ikā B; !śr.nkinikā D 31e !sr.kvinı̄! ] corr.; !śr.kvinı̄! A; !sr.kkin. ı̄! B;
!śr.nkinı̄! D 32a !tala! ] em.; !talā! ABD 32b majjā ] A; majjām. BD 32c jat.hare tu ] AB;
ja(t.h - - ?) D 32d daks.e ] AB; daks.a

! D ādiśet ] B; ādiset AD 33b mūrdhni ] AB; mūdhni D

34b pr.s.t.he ] B; pr.s.t.e A; pr.s.t.es.t.e D 34d daks.in. e ] AB; daks.in. (a?) D 35a dūtah. ] corr.; dūto
ABD !spr.śāt siddho ] conj.; !spr.śam. siddham. B; !spr.sam. siddhah. AD 35b vāma! ] AB;
vām(e)! D spr.śet ] B; spr.set AD 35c !grahen. aiva ] B; !grahenaiva AD 35d kulat.ābhāvam
ādiśet ] conj. (Isaacson); kulat.ābhāvinādiset AD; kulat.hābhāvanādiśet B 36a !oktam. ] em.; !oktām.
ABD 36c !sam. kocāl ] em.; !sam. koccā ABD 36d luptācāram. ] AB; luptocāran D 37b
pūrvo ] AD; pūrvvā D 37c vijānı̄yān ] B; vijānı̄yā AD 37d vāmake ] AD; +vāmake+ B

38a yogeśi! ] corr.; yogesi! AB; yogrami! D 39a !sam. matam. ] A!sam. nmatam. B; !setmatam. D

39b vākyā! ] em.; bāhyā! ABD !lāpātha ] AB; !lāpo tha D 39d !śāsanam ] B; !sāsanam AD
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caryāyogakriyāyogāc chivecchā sādhakasya tu |

yadā dr.s.t.ivaśam. yātā yoginyo martyasam. gatāh. |

katham. jñeyāh. svarūpen. a rūpam. tāsām. tathā vada ! 40 !

bhairava uvāca !

atah. param. pravaks.yāmi yoginı̄nām. tu laks.an. am |

yena vijñātamātren. a trailokyam. vaśagam. bhavet ! 41 !

vijñāyate sudūre ’pi ks.etramārge viśes.atah. |

bhūtale caiva vartante śivecchāsvādhikārikāh. ! 42 !

caryāyuktasya deveśi dr.s.t.er āyānti gocaram |

tasmāj jñeyam. tu vı̄ren. a yogeśı̄nām. tu laks.an. am ! 43 !

tisro rekhā lalāt.e tu ūrdhvası̄mantam āśritāh. |

gaurı̄ campakagandhı̄ ca brahmacaryaratā sadā ! 44 !

vedaghos.apriyā nityam aks.obhyā satyavādinı̄ |

dan. d. am. kaman. d. aluñ caiva ajinam. yogapat.t.akam ! 45 !

srucı̄darbhopavı̄tam. tu padmañ ca likhitam. gr.he |

laks.itavyā prayatnena brahmān. yam. śā varānane ! 46 !

!!!!!!!!!!!!
tadarcanam. tu vı̄ren. a khecaratvajigı̄s.ayā |

brahmān. ı̄kulajā devi svām. śasiddhipradāyikā ! 47 !

gan. d. ayoh. kūpake yasyāh. kun. d. al
!!!!!!!!
āgrāgrakeśinı̄ |

A: f. 279r

40a !kriyā! ] B; !kr.yā! AD 40c !vaśam. ] corr.; !vasam. ABD 40d !sam. gatāh. ] em.; !sam. -
gatā ] ABD 40e jñeyāh. ] em.; jñeyā ABD 40f rūpam. ] AB; rūpet D vada ] B; vadah. AD

41d vaśagam. ] B; vasagam. AD 42b ks.etra! ] AB; ks.atra! D 42d !dhikārikāh. ] em.; !dhikārikā
ABD 43b dr.s.t.er ] em. (Isaacson); dr.s.t.ir ABD āyānti ] AB; āyātti D 43c tasmāj ] B;
tasmā AD jñeyam. tu ] AB; ( - - - ?) D 44a tisro ] AB; tisrā D 44b !sı̄mantam
āśritāh. ] em.; !śı̄mantagāśr.tā A; !sı̄mantagāsr.tā B; !śı̄mattagāśr.tā D 44c !gandhı̄ ] AB; !gatvı̄
D 45a !ghos.apriyā ] AB; !ghās.apriyo D 45c kaman. d. aluñ ] AB; kaman. d. aluś D 46c
laks.itavyā ] AB; laks.itavyo D 46d brahmān. yam. śā ] corr.; brahman. yansā AD; brahman. yam. sā B

47a tadarcanam. ] conj. (Isaacson); tadarśanan AD; taddarśanan B 47c devi ] em.; devı̄ ABD

47d svām. śa! ] corr.; svām. sa ABD 48a gan. d. ayoh. ] B; gan. d. ayo AD kūpake ] AB; (- ?)pake D

yasyāh. ] B; yasyā AD 48b !grāgrakeśinı̄ ] em.; !grāsrakesinı̄ ABD
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prottuṅganāsikā sā tu pā*n. d. ugaurı̄ sulocanā ! 48 !

triśūlam. †sulalāt.es.u†
!!!!!
lalā

!!!!!!
t.ādis.u

!!!!!!!!
bhūs.i

!!
n. ı̄ |

trikālajñānasampannā śūlañ ca likhate gr.he ! 49 !

vr.s.am. kapālam atha vā anyam. vā yad varāyudham. |

daśanaiś cātijyotsnābhair brahmacaryaparāyan. ā ! 50 !

śiv
!!!!!!!!!!
ārādhanasam. yuktā śivaliṅgini vatsalā |

as.t.amyām. sā caturdaśyām upavāsaratā bhavet ! 51 !

ı̄dr.śı̄m. pramadām. dr.s.t.vā sādhako vı̄rasādhanı̄ |

laks.ayet svām. śasam. yukto māheśvaryāh. kulodbhavā |

s.an. māsārādhyamānā tu yogamoks.aphalapradā ! 52 !

kr.śāṅgı̄ raktagaurā ca haripiṅgalalocanā |

suvarcā dı̄rgha
!!!!!!!!!!
sam. grı̄vā romaśā barbaroruhā ! 53 !

bālakrı̄d. āratā nityam. hasate gāyate muhuh. |

dhāvate valgate caiva akasmāc ca prakupyate ! 54 !

dan. d. ahastā bhaven nityam. śaktiñ ca likhate gr.he |

kaumārı̄kulasam. bhūtā laks.ayet sādhakottamah. ! 55 !

ārādhayed vidhānena bhūtale siddhikāṅks.ayā |

yat kiñ cit prārthitam. bhogam. sādhakasya dadāti sā ! 56 !

A: ff. 279r–*279v

48c prottuṅga! ] B; protuṅga! A; prātuṅga! D 48d pān. d. u! ] ABpcD; pā( - ?)! Bac 49b lalā-
t.ādis.u ] AB; lalāt.ādi( - ?) D 49c trikāla! ] B; tr.kāla! AD !sam. pannā ] AB; !saspannā D

49d śūlañ ] B; sūlañ AD likhate ] em.; likhite ABD 50a atha ] AB; artha D 50b yad
varāyudham. ] BD; yad (v/dh)arāyudham A 50c cātijyotsnābhair ] B; cātijotsnābhai AD 51a
śivārādhana! ] em.; śivārāvan. a! ABD 51c sā ] em.; sa ABD caturdaśyām ] B; caturddasyām. m
AB 51d upavāsa! ] AB; ( - )pavāse D !ratā ] em.; !rato ABD 52c laks.ayet ] B; laks.aye A;
laks.aya D svām. śa! ] corr.; svānsa! A; svām. sa! B; svānsa! D !sam. yukto ] em.; !sam. yuktā ABD

52d māheśvaryāh. ] corr.; māheśvaryā AB; māhesvaryyā D 52e !rādhyamānā ] em.; !rādhyamānā-
(n/t) A; !rādhyamānān B; !rādhyamonān D 53b hari! ] AD; harit! B 53d romaśā ] corr.; ro-
masā ABD 54b hasate ] AB; hansate D 54d akasmāc ] AB; aka(r)smāc D 55a !hastā ] A;
!hasto BD 55b likhate ] em.; likhite ABD 56b bhūtale ] AB; bhūtala! D
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chattrākāram. śiro yasyā dr.śyate laks.an. ānvitā |

kr.s.n. endı̄varavarn. ābhā śūlāsyadaśanā tu yā ! 57 !

vāmenācāraces.t.ā ca caryā tasyāh. svarūpakam |

cakramudrā likhet sā tu dr.s.t.iś caiv
!!!!!!!!!!!!
ārthavartinı̄! 58 !

śam. khamudrā gadā caiva svagr.he likhate sadā |

sā tena laks.ayed vidvām. ś caryāśı̄lena cetasā ! 59 !

māyārūpadharā kanyā vais.n. avı̄ caryaśı̄linı̄ |

sevanāt svakulānām. tu siddhidā sādhakeśvarām ! 60 !

lambos.t.hı̄ ca viśālāks. ı̄ piṅgalāgrāgrakeśinı̄ |

citrakarmapriyā nityam. nr.tyagandharvapeśalā ! 61 !

mām. sāsavapriyā nityam. lolupā †sarva†sāttvikā |

svagr.he dam. s.t.ramudrā tu dan. d. aśr.ṅkhalam eva vā ! 62 !

likhate ca tathā ghon. am. kon. am. vātha śmaśānakam |

padmam. vā karparañ caiva ubhe paks.e tu parvan. ı̄ ! 63 !

dvādaśı̄ tu vijānı̄yāt tasyāh. sā varavarn. ini |

vārāhı̄ vais.n. avı̄ caiva ekaparvaratā sadā ! 64 !

jñātavyā sādhakendren. a mantrāvis.t.ena cetasā |

ı̄dr.śam. laks.an. am. dr.s.t.vā pratimudrānusārin. ā |

māsaikāt siddhidā devi caryāyuktasya mantrin. ah. ! 65 !

A: f. 279v

57a chattrākāram. ] B; cha(trā?)kāram. A; cchatrākāram. D yasyā ] AD; yasyāh. B 57b !nvitā ] B;
!nvitāh. AD 57c kr.s.n. endı̄vara! ] AB; kr.s.n. andı̄vara! D 57cd !varn. ābhā śūlāsya! ] B; !varn. -
n. ābhāc chūlāsya AD 58a vāmenācāra! ] D; vāmanācāra AB 58b tasyāh. svarūpakam. ] AB;
tasyā( - a)rūpakam.

! D 58d dr.s.t.iś ] B; dr.s.t.i AD 59a śam. kha! ] B; sam. kha! AD 59c
vidvām. ś ] B; vidvām. AD 59d !śı̄lena ] AB; !śı̄lana! D 60d siddhidā ] AD; siddhidām. B

61a lambos.t.hı̄ ] B; lambos.t.ı̄ A; lambās.t.ı̄ D 61d !peśalā ] corr.; !peśalām. ABD 62a !priyā ] B;
!pr.yā AD 62b lolupā ] B; laulupā A; laulapā D 62c dam. s.t.ra! ] B; dram. s.t.ra! A; dram. s.t.a

!

D 63a likhate ] A; likhyate BD 63a ghon. am. ] A; ghān. am. BD 63b śmaśānakam ] B;
śmasānakam AD 63c padmam. vā ] AB; padmemvā D 63d ubhe paks.e ] AB; ubhe paks.an D

parvan. ı̄ ] A; parvan. i B; parvvaśı̄ D 64a vijānı̄yāt ] B; vijānı̄yā AD 64b tasyāh. ] corr.; tasyā
ABD 64d !ratā ] AD; !ratāh. B 65e māsaikāt ] em.; māsaikā ApcBD; mās( - ?)kā Aac 65f
caryā! ] AB; (ca)corr.?ryyā! D
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śyāmā vaigandhinı̄ caiva dı̄rghagrı̄vāṅgulı̄* tathā |

daśanāś cātikāntābhā nayane cātivartule ! 66 !

raktavastrapriyā nityam. skandhavastrāvalambinı̄ |

gandhapus.papriyā nityam. dhanād. hyā ca prajāyate ! 67 !

hasate ramate caiva
!!!!!!!!!!
yogāyogānusāratah. |

vajramudrā likhet sā tu gr.he tu svayam eva hi ! 68 !

śūrpapiñcchapat.añ caiva likhate ’nyam. mahāyudham |

indrān. ı̄kulajātānām etad bhavati laks.an. am! 69 !

s.an. māsārādhanenaiva siddhā dāsyanti melakam |

vicaraty akhilam. lokān sarvāścaryapravartakah. ! 70 !

śus.kāṅgı̄ bhagnanāsā ca kot.arāks. ı̄ ca dam. s.t.rin. ı̄ |

piṅgalāgrāgrakeśı̄ ca ūrdhvadr.s.t.iś ca bhı̄s.an. ā ! 71 !

mr.te ran. e kathā nityam. brahmacaryaratā sadā |

śmaśānaikakathā nityam. sādhakānām. kathāratā ! 72 !

svagr.he likhate devi kapālam. pat.t.iśam. tathā |

madyamām. sapriyā nityam. sā jñeyā mātr.nāyikā ! 73 !

pratimudrāvidhānajñe sādhake dhyānatatpare |

melakam. sam. pradāyañ ca varañ ca dadate sadā ! 74 !

saptaitā mātarāh. khyātā yāmale siddhidāyikāh. |

A: ff. 279v–*280r

66a śyāmā ] em.; syāma! AD; śyāma! B 66c daśanāś ] em.; daśanā ABD 67b skandha! ] AB;
skam. va! D !valambinı̄ ] AD; !valam. bini B 67c gandhapus.pa! ] AB; gan( - - ?)s.pa! D 68a
hasate ] AB; hansate D 68b yogāyogānusāratah. ] conj.; yogayogānusāratah. AB; yogayogān tu
sāratah. D 68c likhet ] AB; likhen D 69a śūrpa! ] corr.; sūrppa! ABD 69b likhate ] em.; li-
khete AB; likhyate D 69c !jātānām ] conj.; !jāyātā ABD 70a s.an.

! ] B; s.at.
! AD 70c

vicaraty ] AD; vica(red)corr. B akhilam. lokān ] corr.; akhilam. lokām. AD; akhilām. l lokān B 70d
sarvāścarya! ] AB; sarvvāñ caryya! D 71b dam. s.t.rin. ı̄ ] B; dram. s.t.in. ı̄ (unmetrical) AD 71c
!keśı̄ ] B; !kesı̄ AD 71d !dr.s.t.iś ] AB; !dr.s.t.iñ D 72b !ratā ] AD; !ratāh. B 72d
sādhakānām. ] AB; sodhakānām. D 73a devi ] B; devı̄ AD 73b pat.t.iśam. ] B; pat.t.isam. AD

73c !mām. sa! ] AB; !mānse D 74c melakam. ] AB; malakam. D 75a mātarāh. ] BD; mātarā+h. +
A 75b !dāyikāh. ] corr.; !dāyikā ABD
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vimiśralaks.an.
!!
āh. devi etadrūpavimiśritāh. ! 75 !

siddhāsiddhavibhāgās tu tadicchāyā tu sādhakah. |

vetti laks.an. ato devi
!!!!!!!!
bodhāl

!!!
li

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
ṅgavivecanāt ! 76 !

tantrasya sārabhūtam. tu siddhidvāram. varānane |

kathitam. sādhakendrān. ām. pratyaks.akaran. am. sadā ! 77 !

iti picumate chommādhikāro nāma

trisaptatimah. pat.alah. ! 73 !

A: f. 280r

75c !laks.an. ā ] em.; !laks.an. am. ABD 75d !vimiśritāh. ] corr.; !vimiśritā ABD 76a !vibhāgās ] AB;
!vibhāgos D 76b sādhakah. ] AB; sodhakah. D 76d bodhāl liṅgavivecanāt ] conj.; bodhāli-
ṅgavivecanā ABD 77d pratyaks.a

! ] AB; pra( - ?)ks.a
! D Colophon: chommā! ] corr.; cchomā!

ABD nāma tri! ] em.; nāma eka! AD; nāmaika! B



XCIX

BRAHMAYĀMALE
NAVANAVATIMAH. PAT. ALAH.

bhairava uvāca!

melāpakam. maheśāni yathā vr.ttam. kulātmakam |

tathā te -m- abhidhāsyāmi śr.n. us.vāyatalocane ! 1 !

caryayā niyamasthasya japato homatatpar
!!
ah. |

dhyānasthasya varārohe kulamelāpakam. bhavet ! 2 !

kadācic carumārgen. a jñānasam. bodhanena vā |

mantravı̄rya
!!!!!!!!!!!!!
pradhānena dehaśuddhibhavena vā ! 3 !

kulācāra
!!!!!!!!!!!
pradānena svasam. skāren. a vā kvacit |

anugraham. prakurvanti kr.tvā melāpakam. priye ! 4 !

yadā tu kulasiddhı̄nām. bhājanas tu mahaujasah. |

tadāvalokanam. kr.tvā harate prākr.tam. bhayam ! 5 !

vı̄rasattvakr.tasyāsya dr.s.t.er āyānti gocaram |

nānyathā tu mahādevi klis.t.asyāpi kadācana ! 6 !

samayo hy es.a yogı̄nām. mandasattve na darśanam |

na vādam. snehatā devi na ca bāhye prakāśanam ! 7 !

Codices: ABD A: f. 353v

1c abhidhāsyāmi ] em.; avidhāsyāmi AD; sa vidhāsyāmi B 2a caryayā ] AD; caryayo B 3d
!śuddhi! ] D; !suddhi! A; !muddhi! B 5b mahaujasah. ] B; mahojasah. AD 5d bhayam ] AB;
bhayah. D 6b dr.s.t.er āyānti ] em.; dr.s.t.enāyānti ABD 6d !cana ] B; !canah. AD 7a
samayo ] AB; samay(ā?) D 7b !sattve na ] AB; satv( - )na D
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janmahı̄n
!!!!!!
āpaśutyāgas tiraskāre na mānitā |

nābhimānam. svavijñāne nāśivecchā tv anugraham ! 8 !

samayair navabhir yuktāh. krı̄d. ante svecchayā priye |

dadanti sādhakendrān. ām. kāmān śivapadāntikān ! 9 !

melāpakās tathānye ye hat.hāf proktā varānane | *

te tu d. ākinivr.ndānām. na śuddhānām. niyojayet ! 10 !

evam. melāpakam. prāptāh. sādhakendrā varānane |

prāpnuvantı̄psitān kāmān vilomāt tu viparyayam ! 11 !

yathā devı̄padam. prāptā vilomād. d. ākinı̄ bhavet |

sādhako ’pi tathā devi tanmadhye paśutām. vrajet ! 12 !

kim. tu tenaiva mārgen. a śaktivijñānaghātanāt |

prabhāvena kulānām. tu so ’pi sāmānyatām. punah. |

muktvā deham avāpnoti jātijñaś ca prajāyate ! 13 !

yathā melāpake siddhah. prabhutvam. vrajate priye |

na tathā paśumārgen. a krūrasattvas tu suvrate ! 14 !

pus.padhūpasugandhādyaih. pūjayan vā śivādhvare |

!!!!!!!!!!!!
nityodayād avāpnoti śaktimelāpakam. param ! 15 !

evam. tu vyaktaśaktı̄nām. sphut.amelāpakam. vinā |

kulasaptādaśam. cakram. samabhyasyan
!!!!!!!
guham. priye ! 16 !

A: ff. 353v–*354r

8a !hı̄nāpaśutyāgas ] conj.; !hı̄napaśutyāgā AD; !hı̄napaśutyāgāt B 8b tiraskāre na ] em.; tiraskāre-
n. a ABD 9a yuktāh. ] corr.; yuktā ABD 9b krı̄d. ante ] em.; krı̄d. ate ABD 9b svecchayā ] AB;
sv(a?)cchayā D 9d kāmān ] corr.; kāmām. ABD 9d !padāntikān ] corr.; !padāntikām. ABD

10a tathānye ye ] AB; tathānye (sye)err. ye D 10b hat.hāf ] A (f = upadhmānı̄ya); hat.hāt B; ha(n. ?)āt
D 11a melāpakam. ] em.; melāpakah. ABD 11b sādhakendrā ] BD; sādhakendrāh. A 11c
! ı̄psitān ] corr.; ! ı̄psitām. ABD 11c kāmān ] B; kāmām. AD 11d vilomāt ] A; vilomān BD 12b
vilomād. d. ākinı̄ ] A; vilomān tāginı̄ BD 12c sādhako ’pi ] em.; sādhake pi ABD 12d tan! ] AB;
tat! D 13b vijñānaghātanāt ] ABDpc; * Dac 13d so ] AB; ( - )o D 13f jātijñaś ] B; jātijñāś
A; jotijñāś D 14a siddhah. ] em. (Isaacson); siddhih. ABD 14d krūrasattvas ] corr.; krūrasatvas
AB; krūram. satva(s/m?) D 15a pus.padhūpa! ] AD; pus.pam. dhūpa! B 15a !ādyaih. ] B;
!ādyai AD 15b pūjayan ] corr.; pūjayam. ABD 16a vyakta! ] em.; vyakti! ABD 16d
samabhyasan ] corr.; samabhyasaṅ AD; samabhyasya B
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yāh. kāścit siddhayo devi adhamā madhyamottamāh. |

melāpake tu tāh. sarvā labhate sādhakottamah. ! 17 !

bhūtam. bhavyam. bhavis.yam. ca ātmano ’tha parasya vā |

sarvam. jānāti deveśe kulacakram anusmaran ! 18 !

iti bhairavasrotasi brahmayāmale dvādaśasāhasrake

navanavatimah. pat.alah. ! 99 !

A: f. 354r

17a yāh. kāścit ] em.; yā kaścit ABD 17c tāh. sarvā ] B; tā+h. + sarvvāh. A; tā sarvvāh. D



I

The Chapter of the Connections

om.

Homage to the Gurus, who begin with Śiva;

to the Yoginı̄s.7

1 That reality principle (tattva) which, consisting of Śiva-with-differentiation (sakala-

śiva), is the source of mantras, (¿) the [supreme] cause, the embodiment of lib-

eration (?), and bears the form of the liṅga sporting with unequalled pleasure

in the many lotuses of the Dūtı̄s; (¿) . . . . . . with various points of yogic absorp-

tion (layapada), in which reside manifold supernatural experiences (?); may that

Bhairava-tattva, which renders asunder the mountain of sam. sāra, sanctify you.8

7 A is damaged beyond reconstruction until śv, although the aks.ara bottoms visible agree with the
readings of D and E from guru! or perhaps !bhyo in śivādibhyo. A final anusvāra may have been lost.
A’s poor state of preservation here probably accounts for the fact that B has the generic om. namah.
śivāya as its opening benediction. C has had its benediction blotched over in black; but the space
allotted, and the vowel ligature visible around the position of the fourth aks.ara, suggest that it read
om. śrīgan. eśāya namah. . These two late, closely related devanāgarı̄ mss appear to be copies of an
exemplar descended from A. As the present and other lacunae suggest, this lost exemplar reflects A
in a condition not unsimilar to its present state of preservation—hence the improvised benedictions in
some of its descendants. A’s vowel ligature to the right of śv, the top of which is broken off, could be
either ā or ı̄; the latter appears more likely, as there is no indication of the leftward curvature which
appears at the top in other examples of rā. It seems highly likely that D and E preserve something
close to A’s original reading, given the appropriate number of missing aks.aras in A, and their shared
endings. On the language, note use of the genitive yogı̄śvarı̄n. ām for the dative yogı̄śvarı̄bhyah. . Cf., e.g.,
i.6b and 7a.

8 This verse presents several difficulties of text and interpretation. Its meter is sragdharā, and A
writes dan. d. as after each pāda. Particularly obstruse are what A transmits as hetunirvān. avisv(am. ?)
(in pāda a) and śaktirāvarddhakān. d. e (in pāda c). This verse is repeated as the maṅgalaśloka of another
“Brahmayāmala,” an abridged redaction which also appears to draw material from the Tantrasadbhāva.
This survives in a single and incomplete Nepali manuscript, nak 1-1557 (ngmpp Reel a165/16). The
present benediction also serves as the model for the maṅgala verse of one of the two texts entitled
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Yoginı̄vijayastava, both of which ascribe themselves to the BraYā. One of these survives in a great
number of Nepalese manuscripts, e.g. ngmpp Reel e748/10 (private collection). Its opening sragdharā
benediction ends, sakalaśivamayam. bhairaveśah. punātu. The other Yoginı̄vijayastava opens with a long
series of sragdharā verses beginning with the present one. This unfortunately seems to survive complete
in only a single late and corrupt manuscript, ngmpp Reel e212/7 (private collection). The short BraYā
mentioned above preserves two significant variants for the present verse: !kān. d. am. where A reads kān. d. e,
and !haranam. (=haran. am. ?) for !dalanam. . The latter is clearly secondary, reflecting confusion between h
and d in later Newārı̄; note also the dental n rather than n. .

Regarding A’s hetunirvān. avisva[m. ], the final lexical element could as readily be bimba as viśva, given
the fluidity of s and ś in A, and the similarity of s and m in old Newārı̄ manuscripts. B’s hesitation
over the ending might derive from the fact that A is no longer securely legible here; an anusvāra might
just faintly be visible. D and E, which appear also to be descendants of A, support this in reading
viśvam. . For this half-pāda, one somewhat plausible text, here adopted, might be sakalaśivamayam. hetu
nirvān. abimbam. . Note that BraYā lxxxiii.3 appears to describe Sakalaśiva (kalātmakam. śivam. ), “Śiva in the
state of differentation,” as both kāran. am (cf. hetu) and sunirvān. am. As for nirvān. abimbam, i.e. moks.arūpam,
this is certainly an uncommon expression, and no clear parallel is evident. Another possibility might
be to take hetunirvān. aviśvam. as a dvandva: “[that tattva which is] the [supreme] cause, liberation, and
the universe.” We do once find Śiva described in the BraYā as viśva and kāran. a (śivam. śāntam ajam.
viśvam. kāran. am. vibhur avyayam, lxxi.58ab); this might also be corrupt for viśvakāran. am. . One could also
consider the possibility, perhaps remote, of hetu nirvān. aviśve: “the cause of both liberation and the
universe [perhaps =siddhi?].” Cf. the compound bhoganirvān. ahetum. in the Śaiva paddhati Vimalāvatı̄, in
6.1d (f. 103v, nak 1-1536, ngmpp Reel b28/7); this, incidentally, is also a sragdharā verse.

In pāda b, as the subject is neuter, one need not read !vilasal! in compound with !liṅgarūpam. , al-
though it seems preferable to do so. The mss’ sama! could be interpreted in three manners: śama!, sama!,
or ’sama! (i.e. asama!). In the first case, this compound could mean “sporting with the pleasure of tran-
quility” (śama). Cf. the description of Vajravārāhı̄ as praśamasukhasamr.ddhā in the so-called Sādhanamālā
(vol. II, p. 426). It might be possible to interpret sama similarly, in the sense of “equanimity.” But if the
latter reading is correct, the more natural interpretation would be “[sporting] simultaneously/equally
[in the many lotuses of the consorts].” The third possibility, ’sama!, suggested to me by Sanderson (per-
sonal communcation, January 2006), is probably to be preferred: “[sporting] with unequalled pleasure.”
Cf. pāda four of the benediction to chapter 16 in Ks.emarāja’s commentary on the Netratantra: stumah.
śārvam. netram. tadasamasukhollāsasarasam.

Note that in the same pāda, we find the variant liṅgakāyam for !rūpam in B and C. This seems
to be mere paleographic confusion, for we find the same variation in 41b, with B and C reading
svakāyāvasthitam. where A reads svarūpāvasthitam. .

The interpretation of what A transmits as śaktirāvarddhakān. d. e remains an intractable problem. If the
text is correct, then the compound might modify padmas.an. d. e, if kān. d. a is here a plural-marker. But it
appears unlikely that pāda c construes closely with pāda b, for after a verb and caesura, one would
more readily expect a new clause. One should keep in mind the possibilities of reading !kān. d. am. or
!kān. d. aih. as well as !kān. d. e (and kan. d. e, etc., too). Following the short Nepalese BraYā in reading !kān. d. am. ,
the following interpretation might be possible: “[the Bhairava-tattva?] in which is present (or “which
has”) a flourishing (r.ddha) multitude (kān. d. a) of sounds (rāva) of the śakti.” This set of lexical possibilities
is less than convincing, however, especially r.ddha and kān. d. a. There is a significant possibility that this
problematic passage pertains to the subtle sounds (rāva) associated with the yogic ascent of the śakti,
a subject treated in BraYā xcvi and c. Further study of this material is required. This possibility
is reinforced by the potential mention of “resting points” (layapada) in the śakti’s yogic ascent in the
compound which precedes this. Alternatively, śaktir could be nominative, perhaps construing with a
locative āvardhakān. d. e—or āvardhakā an. d. e?—suggesting that this verse praises the bhairavatattva as the
union (yāmala) of Śakalaśiva and the Śakti. A satisfactory interpretation is not presently apparent,
however. The possibility that rddha reflects normal consonantal gemination after r should be kept in
mind, which could suggest words such as vardha, etc., instead of r.ddha. It might also be borne in mind
that the language of the BraYā allows for vowel hiatus-breaking r in compounds; see the annotation
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2–3 Of old, the Goddess listened to the scripture, the glorious Root Tantra,9 con-

taining a great multitude of mudrās, man. d. alas, and mantras,10 characterized as a

seat (pı̄t.ha) of vidyās,11 having twelve-thousand [verses], a Bhairava[tantra] con-

taining [all] four divisions,12 which had come forth from the Vimala[tantra]. Af-

terwards, the fiercely brave Aghorı̄ replied to the Mahādeva, Bhairava, whose

body is mantras:

4 O god, of old [you] had revealed the tantra arising from Ucchus.ma[bhairava],

called by the name the Vimala, a great mass of scriptural wisdom, preceded by

the śakti;13

below on i.26. This could allow for possibilities such as śakti-r-āvardha!.
The interpretation of nānābhogādhivāsair vividhanaypadaih. is also uncertain, depending as it seems to

upon the uncertain compound which it precedes. Potentially, pada could refer to the word-elements of
mantras, viz. “mantra words, with various applications (vividhanaya).” nānābhogādhivāsaih. could be an
instrumental bahuvrı̄hi: “[padas] through which take place the adhivāsa-rites for manifold supernatural
experiences (bhoga).” It could possibly be taken as a genitive bahuvrı̄hi as well, viz. “[padas] associated
with manifold supernatural experiences and preliminary rituals.” It might also be possible to under-
stand adhivāsa in a non-technical sense, construing the compound as a locative bahuvrı̄hi, viz. “[padas]
in which reside (adhivāsa) manifold supernatural experiences.” However, the emendation !layapada!
proposed by Sanderson (personal communication, January 2006) seems more satisfactory; adopted in
the text and translation, this suggests another line of interpretation, especially in conjunction with the
possible reference to subtle sound (rāva) in the śakti’s yogic ascent mentioned above.

9 2ab is largely illegible in A. This surely accounts for the spurious readings of B and C, as well as
the lacuna in E, illustrating the dependence of the extant Nepalese mss on A. Given that mū or sū is
clearly visible as the first aks.ara of 2b in A, it seems reasonable to follow D and E, but reading instead
the accusative mūlatantram. mahodayam.

10 In 2c, it is quite possible that A’s spelling !mantrogham. was original; but as A also preserves more
correct spellings, e.g. jñānaughas in 18a, this has been corrected. It should nonetheless be borne in mind
that, if A is a reliable indicator, the original text is likely to have been inconsistent in such matters.
However, distinguishing spelling irregularities from common scribal corruptions seems impossible,
given that A is the primary witness in a closed recension. It hence seems preferable to error on the side
of a degree of regularizing. Cf. Törzsök, “Doctrine of Magic Female Spirits,” xxvii.

11 Consistent with other passages, incudling 3b, 2cd implies that the Root Tantra belongs to the
Vidyāpı̄t.ha in particular, but contains within itself the other three divisions or “mounds” (pı̄t.has) of
the bhairavatantras as well—viz., those of mudrā, man. d. ala, and mantras. See the discussion in chapter 5,
section 4.

12 Cf. xxxviii.19cd, catu[s. ]pı̄t.ham. samutpannam. tantram. bhairavasam. jñitam. . In the latter passage,
“Bhairava” refers to the Ur-scripture containing the totality of the bhairavatantras—the daks. in. āsrotas (cf.
xxxviii 20ab, daks. in. āsro[t]asam. bhūtam. [em. (Isaacson); !sam. bhr. tam. cod.] sarvam. asmād [em.; sasmād cod.]
vinirgatam).

13 śaktipūrvakam in 4d perhaps conveys the idea that the “flood” or mass of scripture (jñānaugha), in
its prelinguistic form, emerges from the śakti—for the śakti “awakens” bindu, from which emerges scrip-
tural wisdom. See 33–34 below, and the discussion in chapter 5, section 4, in part i of the present thesis.
On the Vimalatantra, Ucchus.matantra, and Ucchus.mabhairava, which the BraYā connects intrinsically,
see chapter 5, section 6.
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5 in which was present this Bhairava[tantra] with four divisions, and from which all

of the glorious Mantra-division emerged;14

6 which you had revealed to me concerning the four divisions [of scripture], to-

gether with the narrative of its revelation;15 [and] which is the primordial cause

for siddhi.16

7–8ab Together with its secrets, teach me that which is revered (¿) as the utterance of

the great mass of scripture (?);17 and [teach] the divisions of śiva and śakti, and

likewise the divisions of bindu, the division of the nine śaktis, and the division of

creation, in detail;18

14 5b in A is partly illegible, reading yasmā. . . . . . (rvvam. ?). The text of B and C, yasmāt pı̄t.ham. tu
tat sarvam. , reads as an awkward attempt to remedy a lacunose exemplar. D’s reading appears more
probable: yasmā hi nirggatam. sarvvam. ; E differs only in reading yasmādi, a case of confusion between
the writing of h and d in later Newārı̄. Assuming that A read as does D, the question remains as
to whether yasmā hi is a corruption—for either yasmād dhi nirgatam. or yasmād vinirgatam. . The former
appears paleographically unlikely, and indeed, elision of the final -t—not only in the ablative of the
masculine a-stem declension, but also in the optative and other common forms—is frequent in the
BraYā. Although many apparent instances could arise from scribal negligence, a great many must
certainly be original. Expressions such as kuryātha (=kuryād atha) in xxi.33b and xliv.303c confirm this.
Most probably, the final consonant was seen as desirable, yet optional, perhaps considered a feature of
spelling, but not necessarily pronunciation.

15 Note in 6b the use of the genitive in the sense of the dative, which is more normal than exceptional
in the language of the BraYā.

16 Here the syntax is somewhat uncertain: one could interpret 6c, tantrāvatārasam. yuktam. , as a separate
description of the mūlatantra, or else construe it in close connection with either 6d or 6ab. The latter
seems slightly preferable, for the narrative of the pedigree of the tantra—its śāstrāvatāra—might well set
out to establish its relation to the four divisions of scripture.

17 As transmitted, 7b seems unintelligible. It is likely to be a corruption for jñānaughoccārapūjitam,
a compound which occurs in the closing verses of BraYā xxx. The interpretation of this is however
uncertain; in the latter verse, the compound seems to express praise of what has just been taught as the
highest of scriptural teachings. BraYā xxx¸ .63–64:

etaj jñānam. mahādevi jñānaughoccārapūjitam |
aśuddhāśrayabhedena munibhir jñānabhāvitaih. ! 63 !
vistāritāni śāstrān. i śivarudrādibhedatah. |
nānātantrapravistāraih. śivajñānam. mahodayam ! 64 !
63a etaj ] em.; eta A 63b jñānau! ] corr.; jñāno! A 63d munibhir ] em.; munibhi A 64a śāstrā-
n. i ] corr.; sāstrān. i A 64d śivajñānam. ] em.; sivajñāna! A

“This wisdom, O Great Goddess, is honoured as the utterance (uccāra) of the great mass of
scripture. Because of the varieties (bheda) of impure recipients, sages cultivated in wisdom
have made manifold the scriptures, with the divisions of Śiva, Rudra, and so forth—the
glorious Śaiva wisdom, with its multitudes of tantras.”

18 It is possible that bheda, “division,” here rather refers to sections of the text. But as this is certainly
not the case in 8d and 9d, bheda here too has been interpreted in the sense of “division.”
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8cd–9 [teach] how the sole śakti exists with nine divisions: the attendants arising from

Ucchus.ma[bhairava], with the attendants of the guhyakās; [and how] the yoginı̄s

for their part exist with many divisions of lākinı̄s.19

10 O you honored by the gods,20 [teach] how the complete rite (yāga)21 of the one,22

19 The syntax of 9abcd leaves room for doubt. Were it a single unit, it seems the subject should be
yoginyah. ; but śaktih. could also carry over from 8cd as the subject. This would require emending to
vyavasthitā, as seems required in 8d. It seems preferable, however, to construe 9ab with 8cd, and 9cd
separately, for 9ab seems to elaborate upon the nine divisions of the śakti mentioned in 8d. The case
endings in 9b remain unclear; !sambhavam. seems implausible, and should presumably be emended to
the feminine nominative plural, !sambhavāh. . As this verse intimates, the principle śaktis are divided into
two groups of four: the four devı̄s or guhyakās (Raktā, Karālı̄, Can. d. āks. ı̄, and Mahocchus.mā) and the
four dūtı̄s or kim. karı̄s (Karālā, Danturā, Bhı̄mavaktrā, and Mahābalā), with the addition of the supreme
Goddess, Aghoreśvarı̄, to make nine. This is clarified in iv.252cd–254ab:

raktā karālı̄ can. d. āks.yā mahocchus.mā tathaiva ca ! 252 !
ucchus.matantre nāmāni guhyakānām. na sam. śayah. |
karālā danturā caiva bhı̄mavaktrā mahābalā ! 253 !
guhyakānucarā hy etāh. kiṅkaryo ’nukramen. a tu |

252c can. d. āks.yā ] em.; can. d. ākhyām. A 254b ’nukramen. a ] corr.; nukramena A

“Raktā, Karālı̄, Can. d. āks. ı̄, and likewise Mahocchus.mā: these are undoubtedly the names
of the guhyakās in the Ucchus.matantra. Karālā, Danturā, Bhı̄mavaktrā, and Mahābalā: these
are the kim. karı̄s, the servants (anucara) of the guhyakās, in sequence.”

9ab has another close parallel in iv.263ab, following a list of the four dūtı̄s: guhyakānucarā hy etā ki-
ṅkaryācchus.masambhavā, presumably to be corrected to guhyakānucarā hy etāh. kiṅkaryocchus.masambhavāh.
(“These kim. karı̄s arising from Ucchus.ma are the servants of the guhyakās”). (Most probably, this contains
an example of double sandhi, viz. kim. karyah. ucchus.ma! " kim. karya ucchus.ma! " kim. karyocchus.ma!).

It is somewhat suprising that lākinı̄s should be listed with such prominence in 9d, given their other-
wise near absence in the BraYā. Chapter iii mentions a set of six lākinı̄s, but does not list the individual
goddesses. Note that while here yoginı̄ has a broad sense, the term is also used in reference to a spe-
cific set of six goddesses. Cf. BraYā lxxxviii.43cd: guhyakā[ś] caiva yoginyah. kiṅkaryo mātaras tathā (“the
guhyakās, and yoginı̄s, kim. karı̄s, and Mothers”). This particular list refers to the four guhyakās, four
dūtı̄s, Seven or Eight Mothers, and six yoginı̄s: Kros.t.ukı̄, Vijayā, Gajakarn. ā, Mahāmukhı̄, Cakravegā,
and Mahānāsā (all members of these groups being listed together in iv.252–57, quoted above, in part).

20 Here the implausible nominative is emended to the vocative surapūjita. This also occurs as a
vocative for Bhairava in xxv.3d, where A transmits surapūjitam. . The feminine vocative appears multiple
times.

21 In 10b, the masculine tasya is surely a corruption of the feminine tasyā[h. ]. Moreover, the mss’ yogam
seems likely to be a corruption for yāgam, an emendation trivial enough on paleographic grounds. Here,
the neuter yāgam or yogam appears to occur for the masculine, for avoiding vowel sandhi with aśes.am. .
Although yoga constitutes a topic of considerable importance in this text, it is certainly less prominent
than yāga, for which the description aśes.a seems especially appropriate. Moreover, aśes.ayāga appears to
be the name of a specific yāga taught in BraYā xxxiv, the aśes.ayāgaśr.m. khalanapat.alah. . This is probably
alluded to here. Incidentally, the expression yāgo kr.yate (=yāgah. kriyate) also occurs in xv; cf., e.g.,
Netratantra 16.88c.

22 The non-application of external vowel sandhi in 10a, viz. ekā eva, appears to be metri causa. In 10b,
the reading śakti cottamā for śaktiś cottamā is not implausible, reflecting metri causa ellision of the visarga.
Cf. xxviii.17d, where A reads madhyamā śakti cottamā. However, it is also possible that underlying this
is śaktir uttamā, to which the scribe of B appears to correct his text in 10b. Cf. lxxxvii.83b, jvālinı̄ dūtir
uttamā (with metri causa shortening of dūtı̄). It is worth bearing in mind that in writing similar to that
of A, c and r might easily be confused.
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highly powerful, pervasive, and supreme Śakti is performed, O great god, for

those aspiring to siddhi connected with the yoginı̄s.23

11–12ab When one is devoted to serving the guru,24 following the Left Way,25 in a

state of non-dual meditation, the mind remaining without dualist thought,26 tell

me, O lord, how there would be siddhi for such people, O god. 27

12cd–13 And yoginı̄s who have very little intellect, small minds, and little sattva gun. a,

[but are] intent on serving their husbands, possessing devotion to the gurus;28 O

god, [teach] in brief how they attain siddhi.29

The Lord spoke:

14 Excellent, O Mahādevı̄, excellent! I shall expound the entirety of what you have

requested me,30 with all its multitude of characteristics;

23 Note the possibility of reading the instrumental singular !kāṅks. in. ā rather than the genitive plural.
24 In 11a, !śuśrūs. anirate is plausible, with śuśrūs. a for the feminine śuśrūs. ā. One might also keep in

mind the possibility of emending to śuśrūs. an. arate; cf. śuśrūs. an. aparāh. in 12c.
25 Although it could be corrupt, anuvartine in 11b appears to be locative (for classical Sanskrit avuvar-

tini), a case of optional thematization of -in stems to -ina. Cf. tat[a] ekamano bhūtvā laks.amārgānuvartinah.
(xviii.2ab); here note the thematization of manas as well, with !manah. as nominative (for !manāh. ). Cf.
mane in 11d.

26 Apparently, mane should be considered locative, for manasi, formed on the basis of a thematized
stem mana for classical manas. Cf. anuvartine above. It seems preferable to emend the mss’ nirvikalpair
to nirvikalpe, although it might be possible to interpret the former in a similar sense.

27 Although yathā bhaved eva is plausible, as read the mss in 11e, it seems more likely that the original
reading was yathā bhaved deva. At the end of pādas, bhavet plus the vocative devi is extremely common
in the BraYā. Moreover, before a like consonant, A frequently drops a final t, d, etc., when this does not
affect the meter. Cf. bhave devi, as reads A in x.177c. The presence of a second vocative prabho in 11f does
not speak against this emendation. In the same pāda, one might also consider emending tadvidhānām.
to tad vidhānam. , as reads B.

28 It might be possible that here guru refers to parents or elders, given the reference to husbands
(bhartr. ).

29 This verse appears to refer to female practitioners—in fact householders, according to 13a. Cf. the
opening verses of BraYā xiv; the present question probably intimates the contents of the latter chapter.
12abcd occurs as BraYā xiv.1, as well as 1.7 in the short “Brahmayāmala” preserved in a single Nepalese
ms, nak 1-1557; both contain the variant svalpabuddhyās where here the mss read !buddhās. What is
intended is presumably an irregular plural of !buddhi (for !buddhayah. ). While !buddhyās is a possible
reading, !buddhyas seems marginally preferable, by analogy of the feminine ı̄-stem declension. Note
the non-application of external vowel-sandhi across the pāda boundary of 12ab, and that 13a possesses
a correct metrical variant (vipulā). The non-classical bhavate, in 13d, occurs with great frequency in the
BraYā, an irregular ātmanepada indicative alternating with bhavati. In 13d, the latter would be unmetrical;
yet use of bhavate is not confined to cases of metrical exigency. The plural bhavante occurs in xlv.123d
(and, by emendation, lxxxvii.203b).

30 In 14b, A transmits the apparently masculine ya [tvayāham. ] pracodito. However, pracodito is likely
to have been influenced by the corruption of yat tvayā to ya tvayā; note the poor sandhi, were the latter
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15 and [also] what the true essence of the tantra, which has many meanings and

concealed power, is like, together with its secrets; Listen, O fortunate one, with

single-minded attention!31

16 O queen of the gods, once in the past, while I was sporting in my own abode,32

suddenly33 (¿) there arose in me [the thought], “if only I could know worship

(yāga)” (?).34

17 Propelled by this wish,35 and preceded by offerings and libations, I worshipped

Śrı̄kan. t.ha, who is affectionate to his devotees,36 for a thousand divine years, O

masculine. This reflects the tendency in A to omit some final consonants before clusters, when this does
not affect the meter. See the notes on i.11. In 6a above, A also transmits the masculine codito, but the
correct yat tvayā. Cf. also A’s transmission of lxxxiv.11ab: kathayāmi mahādevi yat tvayā coditam. balam. .

31 The weight of evidence from A suggests that the spelling śr.n. us.vekāgra! is original, with simplifi-
cation of the diphthong ai to e—clearly a Middle-Indicism. This stock phrase occurs at least 29 times in
the BraYā, with, in this respect, no orthographic variation in A.

32 svasthiti in 16b might have more metaphysical connotations: “my [true] state/condition”?
33 16a is not fully legible in A, but the latter might have read as do D and E (purodakasmā). The text

conjectured involves the minor emendations of puro to purā, and akasmā to akasmād. Between these,
the -d- appears to be a hiatus-breaker, which is extremely common in the language of the BraYā. Cf.
nai[rr. ]te -d- acyuteśvaram in xxx.44b, and kr. tvā -d- etat, in lxx.44b. Note, in contrast, that Törzsök finds
no conclusive evidence for -d- as a hiatus-breaker in the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata. “Doctrine of Magic Female
Spirits,” xxxiv.

34 15cd presents several difficulties. Although there is considerable uncertainty concerning the text,
the approximate sense, at least, seems to be that the desire to learn yāga arose in Bhairava. As trans-
mitted, no subject is present for the likely predicate utthitā or utthitāh. in 15d. One possibility is that a
nominative icchā underlies icchayā. This might have become corrupt under influence of icchayā in 16a.
The basic construction would then be, “as I was sporting, desire . . . arose for me.” However, ca in 15d is
problematic, for this suggests that 15ab and 15cd should contain separate clauses. If the correct reading
is indeed icchā, one might conjecture yāvat for what A reads as yā ca, viz. icchā yāvan mamotthitā. Such
has been tentatively adopted. Note also that although A clearly reads mamotthitāh. , samutthitā[h. ] could
also be considered.

It is difficult to interpret what A reads as yāgam. vijānāsyā. One possible emendation is the common
optative vijānı̄yād, or perhaps even a first person vijānı̄yām. Precisely how this would construe with yadi
is unclear. Perhaps a more paleographically plausible conjecture is yāgavijñātā syām, which creates a
correct metrical variant (vipulā); and pādas containing metrical variants seem unusually susceptible to
corruption. This emendation would account for the cluster āsyā preserved in A, while being predicated
on confusion between t and na (common enough), and jñā and jā (less common). This conjecture has
been tentatively adopted. One might also conjecture yāgavijñānam. syād.

35 icchayā might have theological connotations, indicating that the desire to seek initiation has its
source in Śiva’s icchā śakti.

36 A’s bhaktivatsala in 15d seems surprising; one would rather expect bhaktavatsala, as has been
adopted. However, the former does seem to occur in several Tantric sources—e.g. Kubjikāmata 22.67
and Sam. varodayatantra 18.31—and might hence be plausible. A transmits the same reading elsewhere:
in xliv.629b, describing consorts, and in xxi.51b, describing the sādhaka’s assistants. However, in these
cases the implication is that the parties concerned possess devotion, whereas here the sense should
rather be that Śrı̄kan. t.ha is kind to supplicants. The Matsyapurān. a does however apparently support the
latter possibility (183.50b; reference courtesy of Isaacson).
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goddess, my mind filled with devotion.37

18 Then, because of his supreme compassion, Śrı̄kan. t.ha taught me (¿) the great (?)

mass of scriptural wisdom,38 in the sequence of its verbal composition.39

19 All this was (¿) was absorbed by me (?) by the grace of Śrı̄kan. t.ha.40 And you too,

through contact with me, learned it in its entirety.41

20 Then, my dear, without authorization, you had commenced to teach it to your

attendants, desiring their good and being exhilarated with devotion.42

37 Note the non-application of sandhi across the pāda boundary of 16cd.
38 mahat is difficult to construe. If correct, it could be adverbial, “greatly, a lot,” but what it modifies

remains unclear. Perhaps one should rather construe it in agreement with jñānaughah. in 17a, despite the
gender disagreement, or even emend to the masculine. It seems that the mss’ kārun. ayā is a corruption.
If it is instead original, this would suggest confusion between the abstract noun kārun. ya and karun. ā. But
note the correct instrumental karun. ayā in 24b. Emended thus, the compound parākarun. ayā still seems
poor, as though parayā karun. ayā. Perhaps parā should be considered nominative, in the sense of the
instrumental; cf. !anujñā below in 36a.

39 The sense of 18d is perhaps that the scripture was taught entirely, exactly as it was composed.
40 In 19b, parin. ata is not entirely convincing. That it makes the pāda hypermetrical poses little concern

(see the annotation ad 20cd); but the sense of the word, “transformed, digested, etc.,” seems awkward.
Nonetheless, it might yield a plausible sense, and no emendation seems obvious.

41 One should consider emendation to the adverb aśes.am. , “entirely,” probably the more natural usage.
Note the non-application of vowel sandhi across the pāda boundary of 19cd.

42 20c’s parijanasya, for which A has the unlikely parijānasya, seems best construed as a collective
singular. It is of course possible to take it as a true masculine singular. The mss’s two past passive
participles samākhyātam and prārabdham, in 20cd, seem impossible to interpret, as the syntax other-
wise suggests a single sentence. However, the infinitive samākhyātum would construe smoothly with
prārabdham, constituting also small enough a corruption.

20c is hypermetrical by one syllable. Such hypermetricism occurs frequently in the BraYā. Gener-
ally, 9-syllable pādas meet the following two criteria: the “cadence” pattern of the final four syllables
should not be compromised; and there should be multiple short syllables preceding the cadence. Cf.,
e.g., gr.hayāgapūrvakam. nyāsam. (xxxix.9c), with three of the first five syllables laghu. Very commonly,
hypermetricism occurs in pādas with strings of three short syllables, as when are present such com-
mon words as d. amaru, smaran. a, and pran. ava. Cf., e.g., d. amarukam. pūjayen mantrı̄ (iv.796c). Such is the
case in both 19b and 20c. One could think of this phenomenon as a principle by which three laghu
syllables are metrically equivalent to two guru, or to one laghu and one guru syllable. As in 20c, this
overrules the requirement that syllables two and three not both be laghu. Hypermetricism may also be
found in metrically variant (vipulā) pādas; cf., e.g., caturaks.aran tu hr.dayam. (xiv.141a). Although these
observations are based on the language of the BraYā, they seem relevant to similar Śaiva texts. Note for
example the following verse, Kaulajñānanirn. aya 6.5, with hypermetrical odd-pādas: paramān. um ucyate
nātho sa śivo vyāpakah. parah. | sa jı̄vah. parataro yas tu sa ham. sah. śakti pudgalah. (ngmpp a48/13). Here, the
visarga is omitted from śaktih. , metri causa. Cf. the remarks of Dominic Goodall on the constitution of
Parākhyatantra 1.14 (karan. āny etāni tatkartur): “note that this pāda has too many syllables; but this partic-
ular type of hypermetry, in which the first two short syllables are probably intended to be read rapidly
together and must count for one, appears to be not uncommon in this sort of writing” (p. 143, n. 18, ).

Note also the possibility that underlying the hypermetrical parijanasya samākhyātum could be pari-
janasya m ākhyātum, with hiatus-breaking m—a frequent source of corruption. We would then have the
metrical fault of laghu syllables in the second and third positions, however, which in the language of
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21 But on seeing that great tantra being violated,43 I was filled with anger and cursed

you, by which your scriptural knowledge was destroyed.44

22 Then, O fortunate woman, terrified and trembling, and with tears in your eyes,

you prostrated on the ground;45

23 folding your hands, terrified about your violation of the scriptural wisdom, you

entreated me,46 O Mahādevı̄, overcome with sorrow.

24 After this, seeing you agitated, I was overcome by compassion.47 I spoke to you

thus—out of compassion, but filled with great anger:48

25 “Go to the mundane world (bhūrloka), O queen of the gods; incarnate yourself.49

Take on another body in the house of a brahmin, O pious lady.

the BraYā seems to be a serious fault, in the absence of hypermetricism.
In some cases of hypermetricism, one might wonder whether the phenomenon in question is rather

ellision of post-consonantal a, as is common in modern Indo-Aryan. Take for example the following
odd-pāda: balavikaran. ı̄ daks.akuks.au (xii.46c). Although this appears to be a 10-syllable metrical oddity,
when pronounced as it might be in modern Hindı̄, balvikarn. ı̄, we find not only eight syllables, but a
correct metrical variant (vipulā). Of course, this pāda might be allowed for on the basis of it possessing
an unusual five laghu syllables. Some cases of hypermetricism might suggest pronunciations such as
d. amru for d. amaru, and pran. va for pran. ava. The evidence, however, is inconclusive.

43 In 21a, the original text probably read viplāpyamānam. (or the more correct viplāvyamānam. ), which
results in a variant metrical pattern (vipulā). “Correction” of this vipulā to the standard (pathyā) pattern
accounts for the ungrammatical viplāpyamāna transmitted in the mss.

44 The feminine instrumental pronoun yayā in 21d, apparently in the sense of “such that, by which,”
is irregular; this usage is generally reserved for the masculine yena, which would here be unmetrical.
One might consider emending to yathā.

45 Although here broken up for purposes of translation, the string of intrumentals in 22–23ab con-
strue as a unit with vijñaptah. in 23c. The sense of 22d seems more or less clear, but the same cannot be
said for the text of its fifth syllable. A appears to read bhūmyām. gatvā padan. d. avat, and concerning its fifth
syllable, only B varies in reading pra (a diagnostic conjecture?). It might be conceivable that pradan. d. avat
is used in the sense of dan. d. avat (“like a stick,” i.e. prostrate in obeisance), though this is unattested. The
conjecture here preferred is however gatvātha. In A, the syllable in question is damaged, and could in
fact possibly read tha.

46 A’s vijñāpto might well be original, in the sense of vijñaptah. , influenced by ā in the formation of the
indicative (cf., e.g., vijñāpayati).

47 Emendation of gr.hı̄tam. to the masculine appears necessary, although given the fluidity of masculine
and neuter in this material, one can never be certain.

48 In 24b the adjective !bhr. tena agrees with an unstated mayā. Note that this pāda is hypermetrical,
possessing nine syllables, including the string of three light/short ones in karun. ayā. Cf. the annotation
ad i.20.

49 It seems kurus.vatha, if correct, would have to be metri causa for kurus.vātha, the imperative plus
atha. A parallel for this is present in the Yoginı̄sañcāraprakaran. a of the Jayadrathayāmala: bhedānām. tac
chr.n. us.va ’tha (6.6d; text courtesy of Alexis Sanderson). Note the absence of vowel sandhi across the
pāda boundary of 25ab.
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26 “Then, impelled by your devotion while you dwell there, I shall bestow my grace

upon you,50 by command of the śakti.51 Oneness with me again—you will obtain

all this, my dear.”

27 Then, by my order,52 you took incarnation near Prayāga in the large village Ka-

n. avı̄ra,53 in the good home of Meghadatta.

28 O great goddess, you were beget of chāndogya [brahmins] and possessed the

marks of auspiciousness.54 Born there, undoubtedly, your name was Sattikā.55

29 Then, endowed with intelligence, you paid reverence to me through constant

liṅga worship, with (¿) great (?) devotion.56

50 I.e. bestow initiation.
51 One might question the syntax of 26abcd. The grammatically preferable interpretation seems to

be thus: tava tatrasthāyā bhaktyā sam. pracoditah. , aham tubhyam. [=te] anugraham. karis.yāmi—assuming that
tatrasthāyā, as reads A, should be the genitive tatrasthāyās. It is possible, though, that tatrasthāyā is
corrupt for the feminine dative tatrasthāyai, or the masculine dative tatrasthāya, in the sense of the
feminine. This interpretation requires some leniency with the word order. What we could possibly
have is instead agreement between the genitive or dative tatrasthāy[ai/ā/a] and dative tubhyam, both in
the sense of the genitive and construing with bhaktyā; the genitive tava would then express the recipient
of anugraha. Such casual treatment of the oblique cases is not improbable in the BraYā.

Note that śakti-r-ājñayā in 26d should be considered a compound, i.e. śaktyājñayā. In the BraYā, we
not infrequently encounter r inserted between component words in compounds to prevent internal
vowel sandhi, especially after an i or u. Cf., e.g., gati-r-āgatiyogena for gatyāgatiyogena (lxix.71c), and
prabhu-r-icchayā for prabhvicchayā (lxxviii.100d). Cf. also dvi-r-as. t.avars. ākr. tir in Kaulajñānanirn. aya 10.21.
Metrical concerns seem to influence this type of formation.

52 What A reads as madvākyo, emended in B to agree with avatı̄rn. ā, surely is a corruption from
madvākyāt, an ablative of cause. This presumably arises from omission of the final consonant of the
ablative, followed by corruption of ā to o.

53 It has not been possible to identify this village, assuming the name has been transmitted correctly.
54 A’s chandogya could be original, in the sense of chāndogya; I have tentatively retained this orthog-

raphy. Note the non-application of vowel sandhi across the pāda boundary of 28ab.
55 There is some doubt concerning the name A transmits as Sattikā or Santikā, for tt and nt are

frequently indistinguishable in this ms. This might be Prākr.ta for śaktikā, or even śāntikā. Santikā also
seems to occur as a name in Divyāvadāna 13 (108.1). It could also, theoretically, be a Prākr.tization
of sāttvikā, with simplication of the consonant cluster to tt, and shortening of the preceding vowel to
prevent a double-guru syllable. The latter rule would also apply if sattikā is formed from śāntikā.

It is difficult to decide whether A’s nāman (=nāmam. ) is original, or whether to follow B, D, and E in
emending to nāma. Both possibilities are plausible, considering the frequency with which masculine
-an stems such as karman are thematized.

56 Interpretation is difficult for what A seems to read as mahā tvayā, or perhaps mahānvayā—although
the instrumental pronoun seems necessary. If an adjective, mahā (=mahān?) lacks a modificand. Cf. the
problem in 18b, parākārun. ayā mahat, where mahat occurs with no noun in clear agreement. Here mahā
in fact appears to construe with the proximate bhaktyā, in relation with which it could be explained as
split compound.
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30 There, in [your] thirteenth year,57 you attained siddhi by the grace of the śakti. You

attained the state of a Sky-traveller,58 and reached my proximity.

31 You are that śakti, O highly fortunate one, whom of old I had cursed when a

transgression was made. Remember yourself!59 Your name is now Aghorı̄.

32–33 You are my Great Śakti, the agent of grace for all. I shall teach you that knowl-

edge which was lost when you made a transgression, (¿) the great [tantra] spoken

by Śrı̄kan. t.ha, after it came into being from the sadāśiva tattva (?),60 together with

its secrets, O Mahādevı̄; listen with single-minded attention.61

34 From the inconceivable Śiva, the Supreme Self, arose the Supreme Śakti, called

57 It is not entirely clear whether trayodaśe vars. e expresses the duration of worship, which we would
expect in the accusative, or rather the age of the goddess when she attained siddhi. The latter seems
probable; note a similar expression in xiv.267: parijñānavatı̄ mātā nādhikārı̄ pitā smr. tah. | sā bhave[t] tu
kulotpannā mātā tasyās tu kārayet | karn. ajāpan tu jātāyā[m. ] s.ad. māsam. kulavidyayā | caturvi[m. ś]atime vars. e
jñānam. tasyāh. prajāyate (“[If] the mother fully possesses the scriptural wisdom, [while] the father is
considered unentitled, she [their daughter] would become a Clan-born [yoginı̄]. When she is born, her
mother should perform japa in her ear using the clan-vidyā for six months. In [her] twenty-fourth year,
the Wisdom arises [in her].”).

58 Note the use of the present indicative avāpnos. i in the sense of past tense, perhaps best considered
a sort of narrative present.

59 A’s ātmānām. in 31c has been emended to the normal accusative reflexive pronoun, ātmānam. .
Nonetheless, ātmānām is conceivably original, perhaps influenced by the gender of its referent.

60 Several aspects of 33ab are unclear. In 33a, A’s mahā presents the same difficulty as in 29a: it seems
to be a form of mahat, but has no obvious referent. On might conjecture the masculine nominative
mahān, given the tendency of A to drop final consonants; however, this would have to agree with the
neuter jñānam. This might well be acceptable, for later in the chapter we seem to have, in a similar
context, mahān in grammatical agreement with the predicate bhās. itam (cf. proktam, 33b), modifying an
unstated jñānam or tantram: sadāśivena devena dvāpare bhās. itam mahān (i.93ab). In 18bc, we seem also to
have mahat jñānaughas, unless the gender of one word has been garbled in transmission. Note also e.g.
xxxix.1b, a[s]idhāravratam. mahān, and xix.59d, sadāśivapadam. mahān.

The text and interpretation of 33b, bhūtvā sadāśivah. padāt in most of the mss, are uncertain. It could
simply mean that Śrı̄kan. t.ha redacted and taught the Tantra, after learning it from Sadāśiva. Such indeed
appears to be the implication of 41d, transmitted as jñātvā sadāśivah. padāt; but, as with 33b, this too
requires emendation for grammatical sense to emerge. Perhaps the most probable text is sadāśivāt padāt,
in both cases; cf. the compound sadāśivapada in 35d. It is difficult to explain why both verses would
transmit the nominative sadāśivah. , however. Another possibility, although paleographically unlikely,
could be bhūtvā sadāśive pade. This would fit the pattern of 39a, nirācārapade bhūtvā, which has a similar
context. A final possibility is to understand sadāśivah. padāt as a compound; the visarga could represent
a sort of metrical lengthening, necessitated because sadāśivapadāt would be unmetrical. In any case, the
meaning seems to be, “coming into being from the level of the sadāśiva tattva.” See below from 35. The
undifferentiated mass of scriptural wisdom (nis.kalam. jñānaugham, 35b), emerging from bindu, manifests
(cf. bhūtvā in 33b) at the level of Sadāśiva (sadāśivapade sthitah. , 36b), from whence Śrı̄kan. t.ha redacts and
reveals the scriptures. It incidentally seems equally correct to say that Sadāśiva teaches the scripture to
Śrı̄kan. t.ha, and that the scripture emerges from the sadāśiva tattva or pada.

61 On śr.n. us.vekāgra!, see the annotation ad i.15.
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icchā.62 By her, bindu was awakened.

35 Then, from the awakened bindu63 (¿) [emerged] the undifferentiated mass of scrip-

tural wisdom. From this, (?) O Mahādevı̄, suddenly became manifest a body of

mantras at the level of the sadāśiva [tattva], its body completely filled with the

scriptural wisdom.64

36 (¿) From this, with the authorization of Sadāśiva (?),65 the creation then took place

again,66 according to its nature, as the series of tattvas situated at the [supreme

śakti] avadhūtā down to [the rudra] Hūhuka.67

62 Understanding the genitive śivasya in the sense of the ablative, śivāt, as below with bindoh. in 35a.
Otherwise, the sense would be, “Śiva’s śakti arose.” Note the non-classical instrumental nāmena, formed
from the thematized stem nāma for nāman.

63 The genitive [prabuddhasya] bindoh. clearly has the sense of the ablative in 35a.
64 tatah. occurs in both 35a and 35b. In 35a, this surely has the sense of “next, then,” but its meaning

is less clear in 35b. It could be redundant, or corrupt for tathā or yatah. , or perhaps ablative (= tasmāt)
referring to jñānaughāt. The latter text could mean, “from the awakened bindu [emerged] the undif-
ferentiated jñānaugha; from that (tatah. ) became manifest a body of mantras.” The translation reflects
this interpretation. However, reading yatah. seems grammatically superior, as one can construe 35 as
a single sentence. In either case, the interpretation requires one to supply the predicate nirgatam, and
implies that scripture first emerges in an undifferentiated, nis.kala form, afterwards taking on a man-
ifest, i.e. sakala form at the level of Sadāśiva, a body consisting of mantras. Cf. Bhairava described
as mantravigraha in e.g. i.3d. This generates the sequence parama śiva " icchā śakti " bindu " nis.kala
jñānaugha " sakala jñānaugha. A clear parallel for the jñānaugha having a nis.kala and sakala form is not
presently evident. In the Uttarasūtra of the Nis.vāsatantra, for example, the primordial śāstra emerges
from parama śiva in the form of nāda; Sadāśiva then teaches this to Īśvara, who creates from it individu-
ated tantras (i.22–25).

Should jñānaugham instead constitute the subject of a single sentence, with the second tatah. redun-
dant, the doctrinal problems are fewer; but we would have a neuter nominative agreeing with a series
of masculine adjectives, beginning with abhivyaktah. in 35c. This might not be impossible, however. In
this case, one could translate, “Then, from the awakened bindu, the undifferentiated mass of scriptural
wisdom suddenly then became manifest, O Mahādevı̄, as [or “having”] a body of mantras at the level
of the sadāśiva [tattva], its body completely filled with the scriptural wisdom.”

65 As transmitted, it would seem that !anujñā (36a) agrees with sr. s. t.ir. One could interpret this as a
hetugarbhaviśes.an. a, an adjective of cause: “[the creation took place] insofar as it had authorization from
Sadāśiva.” This seems unlikely, however. More probable is that !anujñā is nominative for instrumental,
metri causa. Indeed, elsewhere we find similar feminine nominatives having an instrumental sense. Cf.
śivecchā in lxxiii.41b, and several occurrences of the same in lv.

66 tasmāt in 36a would refer to the jñānasam. pūrn. adeha, the embodiment of scripture and mantra. With
Sadāśiva as instrumental cause, this embodied, sonic manifestation of the awakened bindu appears to
function as the immediate material cause for the creation, the central constituents of which are the
tattvas and mantra, and by extension of the latter, scripture.

67 It seems impossible to construe the mss’s feminine accusative tattvamālām and its adjective
hūhukāntāvadhūtasthām. Most probably, the nominative underlies these, agreeing with and describ-
ing sr. s. t.ih. in 36d. It seems that hūhukāntāvadhūtasthā tattvamālā refers to the series of tattvas beginning
from śakti—i.e., the entire creation below paramaśiva. In the system of the BraYā, avadhūtā is a com-
mon epithet of the supreme śakti; see i.128 below. By extention, this is also a term for her mantra;
cf. xxviii.47ab (avadhūt[ā]m. nyaset pūrvam. śivādyavanivyāpakām). As for Hūhuka, Kubjikāmata 22.8a lists
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37 For the good of people,68 O pious lady, the great mass of scriptural wisdom, con-

sisting of the Vimala, was set down in abbreviated form with the name Amr. ta.69

38–39 And the parāpara god [Sadāśiva],70 moreover, expounded to Śrı̄kan. t.ha [the

scripture] consisting of mantra, doctrine, and ritual, after emerging from the state

beyond observances,71 because of viewing both [the pure and impure] paths.72

him in a series of bhairavas. In BraYā xxxi, this deity receives little elaboration, but is described as
existing below the hell worlds (narakas), which are themselves below the netherworlds (pātālas), above
which lies the bhūrloka, the world of humans. Svacchandatantra 11 describes Hūhuka as the lord (prabhu)
who supports the entire world (tasyāśritam. jagat sarvam, 11.23c), and as śaktyādhāra, the locus of the
(root) śakti (11.24b). In the series of deities governing the hierarchical strata of the cosmos, his position
appears to be below even that of Kālāgnirudra, i.e. at the very bottom of the universe. Note that in
referring to the creation as consisting of the tattvas and extending from Hūhuka to the avadhūtā śakti,
the BraYā mixes the terminology of parallel cosmological systems: tattvamālā should refer to the system
of thirty-six tattvas (cf. BraYā xi.161ab: śivādyavaniparyantā tattvamāl[ā] udāhr. tā), while the rudras such as
Hūhuka belong to the system of bhuvanas or lokas.

68 Evidently, what A transmits as !kāmyāyām must be understood in the sense of kāmyayā, the instru-
mental. The expression lokānām. hitakāmyayā, an even-pāda, is extremely common; cf., e.g., Svacchan-
datantra 10.484d, Tantrasadbhāva 24.236b, and thrice below (i.40d, 44d, and 106d). Although one could
interpret !kāmyāyām as locative in the sense of the instrumental, perhaps it is better to consider it as
an instrumental singular with metrical lengthening, followed by hiatus-breaking -m-. Cf. xxxi.1, yayā
vijñātamātrāyā āś[u] karma pravartate; here we have an instrumental with metrical lengthening, but no
hiatus-breaking m. See also, e.g., icchāyā in lv.33c and lxxiii.76b, and hitakāmāyā-m- in i. This variety of
feminine instrumental occurs in the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata so frequently that Törszök remarks, “Stems on
-ā usually have !āyā instead of !ayā in the singular instrumental.” “Doctrine of Magic Female Spirits,”
§II.2.b (p. xxxvii). The same cannot be said of the language of the BraYā, however, in which these are
exceptions.

69 In the text as transmitted, there is a syntactical problem insofar as no predicate is explicit until
prabhās. itam in 39d. The most probable solution seems to be emending nibandhas to nibaddham. , agreeing
with jñānaugham. in 37d. Cf. the expression nibaddhagranthasya below in i.85a. The question arises
whether to take 37 and 38 together, or rather 38 and 39, as has been preferred here. In favor of the
latter, samāsena (37c) and sam. ks. epāt (38b) would be tautologous; but otherwise, it might seem preferable
that the instrumentals in 38 construe with nibaddham. in 37c. In any case, the three verses seem to form
a unit.

70 parāparen. a devena, 39c, refers to Sadāśiva, who is intermediate with respect to para śiva and ı̄śvara.
Cf. xxxviii.84, which specifies Sadāśiva as the teacher of the primordial scripture to Śrı̄kan. t.ha: ādimo
jñānasand[o]has tribhih. srotrair vinirgatah. | sadāśivena devena śrı̄kan. t.hāya prabhās. ita[h. ].

71 In the BraYā, nirācārapada (“the state beyond conduct”) signifies the condition of the supreme
Śiva, with avadhūtā as the corresponding term for the supreme Śakti. These terms are discussed in the
annotation on BraYā ii.1cd–2. Normally, these terms find application less in cosmology than in ritual:
e.g. the sādhaka is to perform nyāsa of the avadhūtā, that is, create for himself a śakti-body (avadhūtatanu),
and remain in the meditative condition beyond ritual activity (nirācārapadāvastha). The implication here
seems to be that Sadāśiva emerges from the state of non-dual yogic absorption.

72 In 39b, the elliptical ubhaya appears to mean ubhayamārga; Sadāśiva is described as ub-
hayamārgānuvartin in xxxii.323d. The two “paths” are the “pure” and “impure” (śuddha and aśuddha),
and by extension the śuddhāśuddha or mixed (miśra). These are categories relevant to the classification
of scriptures and their corresponding practitioners; it is unclear whether they also pertain to the cos-
mological division between the pure and impure ‘courses’ (adhvan). Much relevant material from the
BraYā is quoted and discussed in chapter 5, section 4.
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He did so by composing in the anus. t.hubh meter,73 abbreviated, with [verses] num-

bering one and a quarter-hundred thousand, O great woman.74

40–41 From this scripture,75 O Mahādevı̄, seeking the good, Śrı̄kan. t.ha made manifold

the tantras, learnt from the state of Sadāśiva,76 with millions and millions of

elaborations for the good of all, because of differences in the interlocuters and

recipients,77 on account of the divisions of types of ritual, because of the pure

and impure paths,78 and because of lack of sattva,79 O pious lady.

42 But this mass of scriptural wisdom,80 existing in its true form, my dear, num-

bering one and a quarter hundred-thousand verses, was learnt by me as it really

is.

43 I shall now also teach you, whose knowledge of scripture was lost, that which was

arranged by division into one and a quarter hundred-thousand śloka-verses.81

44–45 From this emerged the entire universe, animate and inanimate. Out of desire

73 Compare 38a with i.24ab of the Uttarasūtra in the Niśvāsatantra: anus. t.upchandabandhena devebhyah.
pratipāditam. Note in both instances thematization of chandas as an a-stem; chando! would be unmetrical.

74 If correct, mahātmanā in 38b would have to modify devena, despite its syntactical distance. However,
it seems more likely to be a corruption of the vocative mahātmane, for classical mahātman, based on a
thematized feminine stem ātmanā; mahātmane occurs at the end of even pādas no fewer than thirty-seven
times in the BraYā.

75 40a in A is damaged. From what can be discerned, and from the readings of D and E, it seems
A would have read asmā jñānā mahādevi, presumably meaning (and perhaps originally reading) asmāj
jñānān mahādevi. Even if A elided the ablative endings, it seems impossible to know whether this is
original.

76 41d, jñātvā sadāśivah. padāt in the mss, presents the same problem as 33b, for which see the annota-
tion thereon. The most probable text seems to be sadāśivāt padāt.

77 pr.cchakāśraya seems to mean “interlocuters and recipients”; it might otherwise be a kar-
madhāraya compound meaning, “the interlocuters who are recipients [of the tantras].” The phrase
pr.cchakāśrayabhedena occurs as xxxviii.14a and 30c as well. Note also that 40c occurs again as xxxi.29c
and xxxviii.96a.

78 On the division śuddha and aśuddha, see the annotation ad 39.
79 In the BraYā, sattva (“spirit” or “heroic spirit”) is a quality of vital importance for carrying out

extreme rituals. Cf. especially BraYā xiv.212ab–219ab, quoted in chapter 1, part 1 (n. 44). What appears
relevant here is that not all tantras teach such rituals, since many practitioners lack sattva.

80 Evidently the masculine ayam must be understood as neuter, in agreement with !sandoham, al-
though the latter should in classical Sanskrit be masculine. It seems evident that jñānasandoha=jñā-
naugha.

81 The feminine instrumental tayā transmitted by the mss in 43a seems implausible. What underlies
this is likely to be tava, i.e. tavāpi. This would agree with !bhras. t. āyāh. (bhras. t. āyās in A) and express the
indirect object of sam. pravaks.yāmi in 43b.
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for the good of people and with authorization from the Śakti, (¿) abiding with a

nature semi-divine (?),82 you too should teach the [tantra] numbering one and a

quarter hundred-thousand [verses] to the venerable Krodhabhairava, who attains

perfection by the will of Śiva.83 Thus did speak Bhairava.84

46 (¿) After the one named Krodhabhairava (?), you shall speak the [Tantra of] One

and a Quarter Hundred-thousand to Kapālabhairava, O pious lady.85

47–48ab He is a brahmin named Śrı̄dhara born in Kuruks.etra, O intelligent woman,86

who possesses entitlement to the teachings and whose mind is empowered by

the śakti, and who has not reached perfection, undoubtedly.

48cd–50ab Kapālabhairava, O goddess, will contract the [Tantra of] One and a Quarter

Hundred-thousand using twenty-four thousand [verses],87 for [the good] of people

82 Here, sthitayā has been construed with tvayā, with !kāmyayā and !anujñayā taken separately as
instrumentals of cause. The expression divyādivyasvabhāvena elsewhere finds application in classifying
deities. BraYā iv categorizes divine beings and their ritual icons into the categories of divyādhika, divya,
divyādivya, and adivya. In the divya category fall the Yoginı̄s, guhyakās, Mothers, and kim. karı̄s, along with
their consorts (patayah. ), the sixty-eight rudras, yoginı̄s of sacred fields (ks. etrasam. sthitāh. , and lokapālas. In
the divyādivya category come the hundred rudras, the lāmās, and rāks.asas. Perhaps in the present case,
the implication is that the Devı̄ should remain among mortals in a merely semi-divine state, teaching
the tantra for the good of humankind.

83 Although he is referred to as deva, this is an honorific, for “Krodhabhairava” is likely to be the
initiatory name of an individual and not a deity; and likewise with Kapālabhairava, Padmabhairava,
and so forth. BraYā xxxiii (on abhis. eka) describes a system of naming based upon clan or gotra affiliation
as determined by where lands a flower cast into the man. d. ala. Male initiands receive names in the
pattern of man. d. ala deity + bhairava, e.g. Raktabhairava, should the flower land upon the goddess
Raktā. A total of 23 (male) names in this pattern occur in the present chapter. Many, but not all of
these, are based upon the man. d. ala of the BraYā, as presented in xxxiii in the context of abhis. eka. Female
initiands, it seems, append the designation śakti rather than bhairava: nārı̄nān tu yadā pātah. sthānesv etes.u
jāyate ! tena gotren. a tan nāmam. śaktisam. jñam. tadā bhavet (BraYā xxxiii.199cd–200ab).

84 45d, evam. vai bhairavo ’bravı̄t, is a rhetorical phrase that appears always to be an aside, rather than
part of what Bhairava speaks to the goddess. It occurs about forty times in the BraYā, and nowhere else
that I am aware of presently.

85 It is difficult to interpret the ablative krodhabhairavasam. jñakāt, 46b. The context suggestions a tempo-
ral sense, perhaps, “after [teaching] the one called Krodhabhairava, [you shall teach Kapālabhairava].”
However, it is possible that this is short for krodhabhairavasam. jñakāt jñātvā; but this would have the god-
dess learning the same 125,000 verse scripture she had herself taught. Note the parallel construction in
51, with the syntax being kapālabhairavāt padmabhairavasam. jñasya vaks.yasi.

86 It seems almost equally likely that mahāmate in 47b is a vocative addressing the goddess, as has
been adopted, or a corruption from the genitive mahāmateh. , modifying kapālabhairavasya. As a vocative,
mahāmate seems to occur only once elsewhere in the BraYā, in xcvii.14b.

87 A has extensive and unsystematic alternation between m. h and ṅgh or m. gh, reading in 49b
sam. gharis.yati. This alternation primarily pertains to sam. hāra / sam. ghāra and the verbal forms of sam.#

hr. , but also e.g. sim. ha and sim. gha (the latter preferred; e.g. sim. ghānanı̄, xxix.137a and iii.59c). Note in
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of little intelligence, but with the ritual procedure of the Root Tantra remaining

in its essential form, without the four divisions [of mudrā, man. d. ala, mantra, and

vidyās], etc.

50cd–51 (¿) He will obtain siddhi in this very [tantra], not otherwise. After Kapāla-

bhairava reaches perfection (?), you will teach [this] to the one named Padma-

bhairava, who has not attained perfection.88 Thus did speak Bhairava.

52 He is born in the land of Od. ra with the name Devadatta, (¿) with authorization

[to hear the scripture] (?); his Vedic branch is bahvr.cā.89

particular sam. haris.yati and sam. gharis.yati both occurring within the space of four pādas, 65c–66b below.
This probably reflects the linguistic state of the original text to some degree, and might suggest that,
regardless of the orthography, m. gh was pronounced. Insufficient manuscript evidence makes it difficult
to distinguish particular inconsistencies from errors in scribal transmission.

88 50cd–51ab are problematic. It is likely that siddho, as reads A in 50d, is corrupt for siddhim. , and
is the object of the verb in 50d. But this still leaves problems, for we have two second-person singular
verbs, prāpsyasi and vaks.yasi, and the demonstrative pronoun asau rather than the second-person tvam.
Perhaps the best solution is to emend prāpsyasi in 50b to prāpsyati, with asau [Kapālabhairava] as its sub-
ject. One reservation is that Kapālabhairava would be obtaining siddhi in the tantra of his own redaction,
whereas in 54, if the text is correct, it is the goddess who achieves siddhi in the abbreviated redaction
of Padmabhairava. Hence, if we accept the emendation prāpsyati here, it might also be desirable to
emend prayāsyasi in 54d to prayāsyati. This might make narrative sense, for we then have accounts of
how Kapālabhairava and Padmabhairava, both described as asiddha, attain siddhi. But in the case of 54,
there are factors speaking against this; see the annotation thereon.

In 50c, it is possible or even likely that eka is corrupt for eva, or else the adverbial ekam. , both of which
could account for A reading eka instead of eko. In terms of sense, eva seems the most natural reading,
and has been adopted; eko would imply that no one other than Kapālabhairava obtains siddhi in his
redaction of the Tantra, while an adverbial ekam. does not elsewhere occur in the BraYā.

In 51a, siddho, as reads A, is difficult to construe. If one retains prāpsyasi in 50d, then it seems
preferable to read siddhā in agreement with an unstated tvam. This might mean, “you shall attain siddhi
in this very Tantra . . . ; [and] having reached perfection, after Kapālabhairava, you will teach Padma-
bhairava.” It is also possible to follow A in reading siddho, provided one emends vaks.yasi to vaks.yati.
Otherwise, it seems best to emend to the ablative siddhād, in agreement with kapālabhāiravāt. With the
pattern ablative + genitive + second person future verb, there is a construction parallel to that of 46bcd,
which has the syntax krodhabhairavasam. jñakāt kapālabhairavasyaiva kathayis.yasi. See the annotation ad i.46.
Here also, the context suggests a temporal sense for the ablative, viz. “after [teaching] Kapālabhairava,
who has [thus] attained perfection, you will teach Padmabhairava.” If one reads siddho . . . vaks.yasi, the
ablative construes more easily, viz. “perfected due to Kapālabhairava, he will speak . . . .”

89 The term caran. a, “Vedic school,” seems otherwise unattested in the feminine. Here it has perhaps
taken on the gender of its predicate—bahvajā, as reads A, a term that doesn’t match any of the major
Vedic schools. This is almost certain to be corrupt for the name of a school of R. gvedins, bahvr.cā, the
vulgate R. gveda being bahvr.c. In 74de, we probably have reference to another brahmin who is bahvr.cah. ;
in this case too, A is corrupt, reading bahvayah. .

The string atha ādeśena na sam. śayah. in 52cd is syntactically ambiguous. Although its pāda-final
position does not suggest such, one might expect atha in 52c to point forward, as sentence-initial. But
despite the difficulty of construing it with the sentence beginning in 51a, coming as it would near its
end, it appears preferable to take it this way. This provides better distribution of sense units with pāda
boundaries, and also avoids the problem of an otherwise unusual initial position for expression na
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53–54 Then, no doubt, this very Padmabhairava, though he has not reached per-

fection, will once again reduce the Tantra of Twenty-four Thousand using twelve

thousand [verses], by the will of Śiva.90 You will then reach siddhi with this very

tantra.91

55 In the presence of the unperfected one [and] you yourself, fourteen disciples will

listen to this tantra, O woman of great fortune.92

56 One by the name Raktabhairava, another one, Jvālābhairava, and also Helā-

bhairava: O woman of great fame, all three of these are born in Madhyadeśa,

and [their] Vedic branch is atharvan. a.93

57 Vāmabhairava, O goddess, and another, Vijayabhairava,94 are said to be śūdras by

caste, born in Saurās.t.ra.

sam. śayah. . Moreover, if ādeśena construes with 53–54ab, it would have to be an instrumental of cause,
and hence redundant given śivecchayā (54b). Also, the most probable sense for ādeśa in this context
is ādeśo ’sya śāstrasya śravan. āya; cf. 63cd, which states this meaning explicitly. It hence seems best to
construe this as an associative instrumental with 52abc, meaning, “[he is a brahmin born in the land of
Od. ra], with authorization [to learn the scripture].” It is also possible that ādeśena means śaktyādeśena;
cf. xxxiii.192d. Note incidentally the absence of vowel sandhi across the pāda boundary of 52cd.

90 It seems that with Padmabhairava, we finally obtain the Dvādaśasāhasraka, i.e. the BraYā.
91 It seems probable that in 54c, mantren. a is corrupt for tantren. a; referring to a textual redaction as

mantra seems unusual. In 54d, A’s prayāsyasi arouses the same suspicion as prāpsyasi in 50d, as reads
A: it might be corrupt for the third person. Here however there is no grammatical compulsion to read
thus. In fact, there is also some reason to retain the second person, for 55a still refers to Padmabhairava
as asiddha. We would not expect this had he attained siddhi according to 54d, unless the point is that he
was asiddha when the text was redacted.

92 The syntax of 55 leaves room for doubt, with sakāśāt construing with either or both of the genitives
(asiddhasya and tava). It is hence unclear whether the fourteen disciples (55d) learn the tantra from
Padmabhairava or the Goddess—or perhaps both, as I have tentatively conjectured. Whichever be
the case, the fourteen are later described as disciples of Padmabhairava, from whom, in 64b, Can. d. a-
bhairava is specifically said to learn the tantra. The form śrun. vis.yanti in 55c is unusual, apparently the
third person plural future of

#
śru, in the active voice (equivalent to classical śros.yanti). In 55b, note the

(metri causa) absence of sandhi between tava and eva.
93 65d, which A transmits as caran. am. parvan. am. tathā, should provide the Vedic śākhā of these three

disciples. But there seems to be no Vedic school referred to as parvan. a. Most probably, this is a
corruption from atharvan. a; cf. 59cd, referring to Can. d. abhairava as an atharvan. a brahmin. Confusion
between tha and pa is unsurprising in old Newārı̄ writing. An emended text for 56d might be caran. o
’tharvan. as tathā, or else caran. ātharvan. am. tathā. In the second case, which has been adopted, we would
have metri causa elision of the case ending, or else the feminine caran. ā, as in 52c.

94 Note that 57b is hypermetrical, and has three initial short syllables. See the annotation ad i.20. In
both names provided in 57ab, as with others below, the final ka has no meaning and merely accomodates
the name to the meter.
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58 Bhı̄bhatsabhairava,95 O goddess, Gajakarn. abhairava, and Can. d. abhairava, origi-

nate in the territory of Sindhu.96

59 The [first] two are Rājput ks.atriyas, while Can. d. abhairava is, no doubt, a brahmin,

an atharvan. a by way of Vedic school, O goddess.

60 He, the excellent son of Yajñasoma, is born in the village named Br.hodarı̄,97 O

Mahādevı̄; in this matter, there is no need for deliberation.98

61 O queen of the gods, there outside the village is [a temple of] the goddess

Br.hodarı̄. Because of her name,99 that village is known as Br.hodarı̄.100

62–63 That brahmin of great spirit, after worshipping the goddess Br.hodarı̄ and then

95 The orthography bhı̄bhatsa occurs consistently for bı̄bhatsa in A, with one exception (lxi.210c).
96 It seems that sindhuvis.ayasambhavah. must be emended to the plural, for following the pattern of

this section, 58d should convey the origins of all three individuals mentioned in i.58. Note that this
pāda has the metrical fault of short syllables in the second and third positions, and is likely to be
original.

97 br.hodarı̄ is probably Middle Indic for br.hadudarı̄, “She of the Massive Belly,” formed with a thema-
tized a-stem br.ha for br.hat.

98 60d, nātra kārya vicāran. āt, is one of the stock phrases most prevelant in the BraYā. It stands for
what would in standard Sanskrit be nātra kāryā vicāran. ā—a phrase common in the epic literature and
purān. as. In its well over one-hundred occurrences, the “correct” form does not appear a single time
in A; nātra kārya vicāran. ā does occur twice, however (iv.179b and xxiv.44b). The phrase appears in the
same “incorrect” form several times in the Tantrasadbhāva and a few other Śaiva sources. Although the
reason for kāryā dropping its case ending is unclear, in vicāran. āt, we see at work the dual linguistic
tendencies of dropping some final consonants, influenced by Middle-Indic, and the addition of un-
grammatical final consonants in a sort of Sanskritic hyper-correction. Loss of a final consonant occurs
most frequently with the -āt of the optative third person singular and masucline ablative singular. Cor-
respondingly, the addition of a spurious -t seems comparatively common after -ā. Cf. yadr.cchayāt for
yadr.cchayā in xxii.3d. At some point, the feminine vicāran. ā must have been suspected of being ablative,
and its spelling ‘corrected’. This situation seems best explained by final t being widely omitted in pro-
nunciation, but nonetheless considered a defining feature of Sanskrit spelling, to such an extent that -t,
and likewise anusvāra, was added as a sort of Sanskritic hyper-correction. On the influence of pronunci-
ation in this matter, Edgerton’s observations concerning Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit seem quite relevant:
“Word-final consonants which would be dropped in all Middle-Indic are often written. But a careful
study of the metrical structure of the verses has revealed the fact that in some respects, at least, this
Sanskritized spelling is a mere window-dressing, and misrepresents the actual pronunciation, which
was Middle-Indic.” Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit, vol. 1, p. 5. What distinguishes the language of the BraYā
is misapplication of this orthographic “window-dressing” to the point of grammatical absurdity. Of
course, only one layer of this is likely to be authorial, while much is surely scribal.

99 It seems evident that the masculine tasya would be corrupt for tasyā, referring to Br.hodarı̄. It is
conceivable that A’s so grāmo is original, although here the correct sa grāmo in B has been followed.

100 It has not yet been possible to identify this village of Sindh, or other references to it. Note that
while no corruption is evident, 61b has the metrical fault of “syncopation:” the pattern ˘ ¯ ˘ ¯ ˘ ¯ in the
final six syllables.
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obtaining the vidyā-mantra alone,101 O pious lady, will perform japa in that very

place.102 And then, he will receive authorization to learn this scripture, no doubt.

64 He shall learn from Padmabhairava.103 Having reached perfection there, that

brahmin shall become (¿) an author of tantras (?).104

65–66 And (¿) melting down this subject matter (?),105 this knower of the tattvas will

contract [the tantra] using [verses] measuring eighteen-hundred, and likewise he

will contract using thirteen and seven [hundred verses],106 O pious lady, for the

good of people.107 On this matter, one need not deliberate.108

67 (¿) Since acting without authorization (?),109 attainment of scriptural wisdom does

not come about,110 he will teach people the ritual procedure of the vidyā-mantra

alone, in a brief form, for the good [of people] through a group of three among

101 The mss’s nominative, devı̄ br.hodarı̄ in A, must surely stand for the accusative, and is most probably
to be emended. Although there exists considerable fluidity between the nominative and accusative in
the BraYā, this is much more so with the masculine than feminine. Note that ārādhayitvā in 62a is a
non-standard gerund, having the -tvā suffix despite the presence of a prefix (upasarga).

102 It seems impossible to interpret the first person karis.yāmi the mss transmit. The subject of japam.#
kr. should certainly be asau vipras, hence requiring the emendation karis.yati.
103 The (irregular) future plural śrun. vis.yanti must surely be emended to the singular, as the subject

asau vipras continues from i.62 and does not change.
104 In 64c, tatra (“there”) perhaps has the sense of padmabhairavasya sakāśāt. However, it is possible

that it refers instead to the tantra (as though atra). The expression tantrakartr. in 64d is unusual, and its
interpretation somewhat uncertain.

105 A’s gālayitvā imam. cārthā(n/t), 65a, presents difficulty. The adverb arthāt seems inappropriate here,
and the most likely text is imam. cārtham. . Here artha seems to have the sense of “[scriptural] subject
matter, material.” Note that we seem to again have artha (by emendation) in this sense of “scripture” in
i.79a, and perhaps in i.88a. Also plausible text would be imam. cātha; but emendation appears unneces-
sary since artha seems to occur elsewhere in the required sense. With gālayitvā imam, note incidentally
the non-application of vowel sandhi, metri causa.

106 Note sam. haris.yati and saṅgharis.yati occurring alongside each other in A, in i.65c and 66b. See the
annotation ad i.49. A’s odd saptābhiś in 66a has been corrected to saptabhiś.

107 In 66c, ca seems to be a mere filler, unusually, in which role tu generally has pride of place.
108 On 66d, cf. the annotation ad 60.
109 A’s first syllable is not fully legible in 67a. Based upon what is visible, the na present in D and E

seems probable. But this is unintelligible. The most minimal and contextually appropriate emendation
is perhaps nā!, i.e. nādhikārād, “not out of entitlement.” Even so, it is difficult to understand this
pāda, partly because the object and agent of kr. tvā are uncertain. The most plausible sense might
be, “performing ritual without entitlement,” i.e. without having initiation. This must in some manner
make reference to Can. d. abhairava’s own background, outlined just above; although he obtains the vidyā-
mantra through his diligent worship of Br.hodarı̄, he attains siddhi only after obtaining authorization to
learn the scripture.

110 In 67b, A’s !prāptin na jāyate strongly suggests the emendation !prāptir na jāyate, the doubled nn
reflecting normal consonantal gemination after an (absent) repha.
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them.111

68 And Kumārabhairava, O goddess, after listening to the [recension of] eighteen-

hundred [verses] from Can. d. abhairava,112 will then cause it to spread.113

69 Likewise, O goddess, Krodhabhairava will learn the [recension of] thirteen-hund-

red [verses] from Can. d. abhairava, and cause it to spread.114

70 And Tejabhairava, moreover, will listen to the [recension of] seven-hundred [vers-

es] from Can. d. abhairava,115 and he will spread it.116 In [this narrative of] scrip-

tural revelation, the Group of Three disciples has been taught thus.117

71–72ab Now,118 among those fourteen [disciples] who will be famous in the fu-

111 In 67d, it seems one should understand tatra as tes. ām. lokānām. madhye. If this is correct, then
Kumārabhairava, Krodhabhairava, and Tejabhairava, mentioned in the next verses, comprise the tri-
tayaka mentioned in 67d. It might otherwise be possible that tritayaka refers to the three scriptures
Can. d. abhairava prepares; but this is unlikely, since 70c specifically refers to śis.yān. ām. tritayam. , “a three-
some of disciples.” Note that with tr. tayakena, as reads A, we have evidence that r. was considered
equivalent to ri; these alternate with great frequently in A. It seems impossible to reconstruct the
degree to which this was original to the text.

112 In 68c, the genitive can. d. abhairavakasya has been understood in the sense of the ablative; note the
ablatives (by emendation) in the parallel positions in 69c and 70c.

113 The three verses 68–70 appear to have parallel structures, although the case endings transmitted
in the mss are inconsistent. It seems most probable that the first pāda of each verse should contain a
nominative, although the mss appear to transmit accusatives in 68a and 70a. If we were to understand
these as accusatives, they would have to be indirect objects of śrāvayis.yati, continuing from 67c, with
the second pādas’ as. t. ādaśaśatam. , etc., as additional direct objects. But this is extremely awkward, for
then Kumārabhairava, etc., must be understood as unstated subjects of the verbs in the fourth pādas of
68–70.

The interpretation of vistārayis.yati (68d, 69d) and (the apparently equivalent) vistaris.yati (70d) is
uncertain. This appears to mean “will cause to spread,” i.e. disseminate. However, it could instead
have the sense of “will expand/elaborate upon,” or even “make larger,” i.e. expand the size of the
recension.

114 Here A’s krodhabhairavako is emended to the accusative, following the pattern of 68a and 70a. A’s
can. d. abhairavakāś caiva in 69c appears to be a corruption of !bhairavakāc caiva, with the ablative. Neither
the singular nor plural nominative seems plausible contextually, and śc is a relatively minor corruption
from cc. Precisely the same emendation must be made in 70c.

115 Here, tejas is thematized as teja. Note also the occurrence of nāmānah. (by emendation) in the sense
of the singular, though this would be plural in classical Sanskrit. Cf. 73a, 86c, etc., below.

116 In 70d, vistaris.yati appears to be identical in sense to the causative vistārayis.yati in i.68d and 69d. Cf.
vistaram. kartuvāñchayā, 91d, which appears in sense identical to 98b, vistāram. kartuvāñchayā, assuming
the text is correct.

117 Here, it seems avatāre might have the sense of asmin śāstrāvatāre. Only A reads thus; the other mss
trasmit avatāram. , which seems implausible, unless one understands this to mean avatāram. sam. proktam. ,
śis.yānām. tr. tayam. proktañ ca.

118 hy atra in 71a brings us back to the enumeration of fourteen disciples of Padmabhairava, among
whom Can. d. abhairava was eighth.
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ture are two disciples of Padmabhairava, named Karālabhairava and Ucchus.ma-

bhairava, born in the mātaṅga caste.

72 And another one, Yamabhairava, will take birth in Kāśmı̄ra; and [this] other one

will be a chandoga brahmin, O goddess.119

73 And likewise, there will be another named Vis.n. ubhairava in the territory of

Lampā, a vājimadhyam. dina brahmin.

74 And the brahmin Daks.in. abhairava,120 born in Kāśı̄, shall be another disciple, a

bahvr.ca [brahmin], no doubt.121

75 And in Od. d. iyāna, O Mahādevı̄, there shall be a taittirı̄ya- and apastambha-brahmin,

Śekharabhairava.122

76-77 The fourteen disciples of Padmabhairava have been stated. After learning the

Tantra of Twelve-thousand, they shall attain siddhi, O pious lady; and the ones des-

ignated “the group of fourteen” shall write commentaries for disciples desirous

of siddhi,123 whose minds are empowered by the śakti.124

78 And, resorting to the Sixth Place,125 (¿) Svacchandabhairava, learning [the tantra]

119 A syntactical problem begins in 72: four disciples of Padmabhairava are listed in 72–75, one per
verse, but there are present five future forms of bhū announcing them, one of which must be redundant,
it seems. 72d, tathā anyo bhavis.yati (note the omission of vowel sandhi), would be redundant in light
of cānyah. . . . sambhavis.yati in 72ab, and should hence begin a new sentence. But this would make
73d likewise redundant, which in turn would make likewise 74d, leaving us with a redundant 75d.
Instead, the pattern of 73–75 seems to be that of having sentence-final verbs (bhavis.yati) in the fourth
pādas, which suggests that the problem lies in a clumsy redundancy in 72 itself. Accepting this as the
solution, there is still present, however, the comparatively minor redundancy of tathā twice in 73b and
73d.

120 A’s daks. in. abhairava is unmetrical, and one might emend to daks. in. ābhairava; cf. daks. in. āmūrti, the
form of Śiva. However, some metrical flexibility is to be expected in the case of proper names, and,
furthermore, A is elsewhere inconsistent in the spelling of daks. in. [a/ā].

121 In 74c, A’s bahvayo is likely to be corrupt for bahvr.caś; on this emendation, see the annotation ad
52 above. B instead emends to the implausible but at least intelligible bahavaś.

122 Note the absence of vowel sandhi across the pāda boundary of 75cd.
123 Here, vyākhyām. karis.yanti could also mean, “they will explain [the tantra],” rather than “they will

compose commentaries.”
124 78b, caturdaśa tu sam. jñakāh. , appears to be poor Sanskrit for caturdaśasam. jñakāh. , which would be

hypometrical. One could account for this as a split compound, perhaps. But grammatically preferable,
one could consider emending to sam. jñitāh. .

125 It seems that s.as. t.ham. sthānam refers to the brahmadvāra, brahmabila, or brahmarandhra, the pinnacle
of the subtle body and portal through which ascends the soul of the departing yogı̄. Cf. Kubjikāmata
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of Padmabhairava in the presence of Krodhabhairava (?),126

79 shall next once more contract the Tantra of Twelve-thousand,127 using ten thousand

[verses], O queen of the gods, (¿) with his mind empowered by the śakti (?).128

80 He shall teach people the Tantra of Twelve-thousand by the power of the yoginı̄s,

with its narrative of revelation cut out, my dear.

13.24ab: s.as. t.ham ūrdhvaparam. sthānam. brahmadvāreti kı̄rtitam (“The sixth, upward facing place is known
as brahmadvāra”). This name might derive from the brahmadvāra being considered the highest plexus
in a system of six plexii (cakra or padma). The phrase s.as. t.ham. sthānam āśritah. presumably indicates the
highest state of yogic absorption.

126 The syntactical problems are considerable in 78abcd, which might construe together, continuing
into 79 with sam. haris.yati as the primary verb. Here, A transmits no fewer than three apparent nom-
inatives: padmabhairavakāś (78a), svacchandabhairavo (78c), and krodhabhairavah. (78d). That 78ab does
not construe with 77 is suggested by an apparently sentence-connective ca in 78a; otherwise, padmab-
hairavakāś could describe caturdaśa, perhaps in the sense of “disciples of Padmabhairava.” One should
then also emend āśritah. to the plural. In that case, the phrase s.as. t.ham. vai sthānam āśritāh. might describe
the mode by which they create commentaries for disciples.

Otherwise, taking 78–79 together, a plausible solution might be as follows: svacchandabhairavah. ,
a correction from !bhairavo, should be taken as the subject, in agreement with āśritah. ; and sakāśāt
krodhabhairavah. should be understood as sakāśāt krodhabhairavasya, with nominative for genitive, metri
causa. Construing krodhabhairavah. with sakāśāt is suggested by their proximity, just as on the same basis
śrutvā seems more likely to construe with svacchandabhairav[ah. ]. That Svacchandabhairava is the subject
of sam. haris.yati, i.e. that he abbreviates the Dvādaśasāhasraka, also appears confirmed by i.110. As for
padmabhairavakāś, this could potentially be emended to padmabhairavakañ, meaning, “the text redacted
by Padmabhairava.” This term could be quite appropriate, for the scriptural redaction in question is
the Dvādaśasāhasra (see 79a), which Padmabhairava is responsible for redacting from twenty-four thou-
sand verses (i.53–54). This reading has been tentatively adopted. But a more paleographically likely
emendation is the ablative padmabhairavakāc; cf. 69c and 70c, where identical emendations have been
made. In this case, dvādaśasāhasram. in 79a should be the object of śrutvā. One final solution, requiring
more emendation and liberty with the word order, involves emending padmabhairavakāś caiva to padmab-
hairavakasyaiva. This genitive could construe with dvādaśasāhasram, meaning, “Padmabhairava’s Tantra
of Twelve-thousand Verses,” with dvādaśasāhasram. the object of śrutvā. This might work better if one reads
atha instead of artham. in 79a (see below).

The question arises as to which Krodhabhairava is referred to here: a Krodhabhairava was the first
pupil of the goddess, while another one, apparently, was one of Can. d. abhairava’s three pupils. Neither
appears to have learned the Dvādaśasāhasraka, and here we could well have a third Krodhabhairava.

127 A might in 79a read artha dvādaśa!; but the possible repha is unclear. In any case, this should
probably be corrected to atha dvādaśa!, as read the other mss. However, note also the construction
arth[a]m. gālayitvā in 65a, where artha apparently refers to the śāstra or its content. This lends some
plausibility to the emendation artham. dvādaśasāhasram. , perhaps in the sense of “the subject matter which
is the Tantra of Twelve-thousand.”

128 What A transmits as śaktyā bhūtas tu cetasā appears corrupt. Whatever the correct reading, its sense,
and perhaps text, is probably similar to that of śaktyāvis. t.ena cetasā, which occurs as lxxx.155b. Cf. also
śaktyādhis. t.hitacetasām, i.114b, and bhaktyāvis. t.ena cetasā, i.17d. I have tentatively adopted the conjecture
śaktyādhis. t.hitacetasā.
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81–82ab Born in Ujjainı̄ to brahmins,129 (¿) . . . . . . (?).130 Deikā is indeed his mother,131

who, as she has had many miscarriages, bathes and ritually sips water, [then

appears] before the Mother goddesses, desiring a son.132

82cd–83 The Mothers,133 impelled by the śakti, cast into her womb (¿) one who had

chanted the vidyā-mantra and was full of power, named Amantrı̄ (“not possessing

a mantra”)134 because of not having reached perfection on account of violating

the Pledges (?).135

129 This passage appears to provide further pedigree for Svacchandabhairava, rather than introduce
someone new; cf. the description of Can. d. abhairava, i.59b–67. See also the annotation ad 83 below.
In 81a, A’s ujjainyāyām. is likely to be original, Middle Indic for ujjayinyām (cf. modern ujjain). Ujjainı̄
occurs also as the name for one of the eight śmaśānas of the man. d. ala in iii.97d. Locatives on -ı̄ ending
-yāyām occur frequently in the BraYā; cf., e.g., vı̄thyāyām (iii.17a), saptamyāyām and as. t.amyāyām (iii.18c
and 18d, respectively), tarjanyāyām (xxv.103b, iv.77c, and iv.838a), and nād. yāyām (xiv.54a, etc.), to name
a few. One might account for these as first involving formation of bases on -yā, e.g. vı̄thyā for vı̄thı̄;
feminines on -yā for -ı̄ indeed occur frequently in the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata (see Törzök, “Doctrine of
Magic Female Spirits,” xxxviii).

130 There is considerable uncertainly concerning what A reads as ukaputraka in 81b. If correct, this
should mean “the son of Uka;” but the name seems both unusual and improbable. Parsing differently,
one could perhaps read vipro joukaputrakah. : “a brahmin, the son of Jouka;” but this would be an unusual
Middle-Indic name. Moreover, there is a strong possibility that this compound should communicate
the individual’s Vedic śākhā or caran. a, for such information is present in the case of almost every other
brahmin mentioned as such in this chapter. No known śākhā or caran. a is readily discernable in ukapu-
traka. Underlying putraka could conceivably be pautraka or potraka; pautra and potra can apparently refer
to the office of the potr. , one of sixteen officiants of the Vedic sacrifice. The expression ukthapattra, “hav-
ing verses as wings,” occurs apparently in the Vājasaneya Sam. hitā (Monier-Williams, Sanskrit-English
Dictionary, 172), and Apte claims this can mean both “sacrifice” and “sacrificer” (yajamāna). Practical
Sanskrit-English Dictionary, 395. Rather improbably, ukthapattraka could denote a Vedic branch of those
specializing in ukthas (“praise hymns”), counterparts of the udgātr. or chandoga brahmin (cf. i.72c). Note
that if viprajo is correct, and the next compound begins u-, this would reflect non-standard sandhi.

131 The name Deikā is Middle Indic for Devikā. As with Sattikā (28c) and the goddess Br.hodarı̄
(60–62), Middle-Indicisms, incidentally, seem especially frequent with female names.

132 The plural ācāmanti trasmitted in 82a seems improbable, and has been emended to the singular.
Presumably, the idea is that Deikā performs ācamana prior to appearing before the Mothers, rather than
“in front of the Mothers,” as the text suggests.

133 mātarāh. in 83b is probably original, formed from a thematized stem mātarā for mātr. . The possibility
is of course present that mātarāh. is corrupt for the “correct” mātarah. , which occurs frequently enough;
yet sufficient evidence exists for considering A’s reading plausible. Note for example the plural genitive
mātarān. ām (lv.56d, lxxxviii.191c, xlii.20d and 26b) and accusative mātarā[n] (ii.14c), as well as numer-
ous other occurrences of the plural mātarāh. . We even find an instrumental plural mātaraih. (lxvii.53b)
formed from a stem mātara.

134 ks. ipis.yanti in 83a (corrected from ks. ipiśyanti) seems to be an irregular third person future of
#

ks. ip,
for classical ks. epsyanti. This reflects influence from simplified Middle Indic verbal systems based on the
present indicative, with ks. ipati / ks. ipis.yati formed here on analogy of the type bhavati / bhavis.yati.

135 In 82a, it is difficult to decide whether to retain the masculine japtavidyo mahāvı̄rya which A trans-
mits, referring to amantrı̄nāmakas (83d); this might also be corrupt for the feminine, referring to Deikā.
Gender confusion is not improbable here; note the mss’s tasya for tasyā in 83c below. If the masculine
is correct, then !nāmakas is probably original, a nominative which is accusative in sense as the object of
ks. ipis.yanti. From the standpoint of grammar, the most satisfactory text would involve emending to the
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84 Afterwards, O Mahādevı̄, by their power he shall attain the vidyā-mantra and

perform its japa, and will then learn the scripture.136

85 And then, having set down the text through the power of divine contact,137 he

shall speak the scriptural matter entirely, using ten thousand [verses].138 After-

wards, he shall subsequently achieve siddhi through this very scriptural wisdom.

86cd–87 O queen of the gods, the one named Can. d. abhairava shall again [re-]fashion

this very Tantra of Ten Thousand using seven thousand [verses]. [In him] shall arise

the aspiration to fashion [a tantra of] twelve thousand.139

accusative, amantrı̄nāmakam. , and emending 82c to the feminine japtavidyā mahāvı̄ryā. 82c would then
construe with 81cd–, with a new sentence beginning in 82d or 83a. But syntactically, it seems slightly
smoother to take 82cd with 83, suggesting the masculine reading in 82c. And while it is plausible that
Deikā performs japa of the vidyā before the Mother goddesses, she may well have engaged in ordinary
non-tantric worship of the goddesses, just as Can. d. abhairava worshiped (ārādhayitvā) Br.hodarı̄ before
attaining the vidyā (cf. i.60–62). At issue also is the interpretation of the two ablatives of cause, samayala-
ṅghaprabhāvatah. (82d) and asiddhatvāt (in 83a). It seems best to understand these together, viz. “because
of trangression of the Pledges, not being siddha, because of which . . . ” The question is then whether
Deikā or her unborn son is the guilty individual. If the adjectives in 82c are masculine, it should be
Amantrin who broke the Pledges, because of which he did not attain siddhi and receives an ignominious
name. If 82c reads the feminine, then it would be Deikā’s trangression which prevents her siddhi and
rewards her with a less-than-perfected son. Although uncertainty remains, it seems somewhat more
likely that Amantrin is the one described in 82cd–83; it is after all his gain and dissemination of the
scripture with which the narrative is finally concerned. Amantrin appears to be the pre-initiatory name
for Svacchandabhairava; note how 81ab does not explicitly introduce a new individual, its nominative
appearing to describe Svacchandabhairava in 78c. Moreover, the narrative from 79–86ab does not men-
tion from whom Amantrin learns the scripture, which is probably because this information was already
provided with reference to Svacchandabhairava in 78.

Note incidentally that 82d is hypermetrical, and has short syllables in the initial three positions
(samaya!). See the annotation ad i.20. Note also the absence of sandhi across the pāda boundary of
83cd.

136 A’s bhavetsyati in 84d is rather bizarre; while this could potentially be a corruption of bhavis.yati,
it seems preferable to adopt the conjecture sa vetsyati (or perhaps ca vetsyati) proposed by Isaacson
(personal communication, November 2005).

137 divyasaṅga must refer to the yogic mode by which Svacchandabhairava learns the scripture, referred
to in 78. This is by no means a well-attested expression. One might wonder whether anubhāva is used
here in the sense of anubhava, meaning “perception;” but cf. prabhāvatah. in 84b, with which it might
rather be synonymous.

138 A syntactical problem is present in 85, insofar as the referent of the genitive transmitted in 85a, and
subject of the verb in 85d, are unclear. The former, nibaddhagranthasya, could be the object of kathayis.yati;
but this could also be corrupt for nibaddhagranthaś ca, and hence contain the subject. Only the latter
offers a clear interpretation: “[Amantrı̄], by whom the scripture had been assembled/composed (nibad-
dha) due to the power (anubhāva) of divine contact (divyasaṅga), will speak the scriptural material (artha)
entirely, using ten thousand [verses].” This interpretation has been adopted.

139 In 87d, A’s unintelligible karttā! is probably corrupt for kartu! (as emends B); cf. kartuvāñchayā in
91d and 98b. These are unusual formations, for in classical Sanskrit, the compounding of infinitives
(here kartum) is, I believe, restricted to the cases of -kāma and -manas.
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87cd–88 And he shall not (¿) allow his divine disciples to contract the scriptural ma-

terial (?),140 O great queen. And he shall have obstacles with the [text of] seven

thousand [verses].141

89 With this aspiration, there is one with the designation Bindubhairava, O goddess,

and he shall have an obstacle with the [tantra of] seven thousand.

90–91ab O Mahādevı̄, and one named Māyābhairava with this very aspiration will

not reach siddhi (¿) using the [text] numbering Ten [Thousand Verses] (?).142 He

shall have an obstruction with the seven thousand [verses].

91cd–92 And [there shall be] Anantabhairava, with the aspiration to spread [the tan-

tra];143 and he too, O pious woman, shall have an obstruction with the seven

thousand [verses], no doubt. Thus did speak Bhairava.

93–94a In the Dvāparayuga, the great [tantra] is spoken by Lord Sadāśiva.144 Next,

in the seventieth age after this,145 by way of divine reckoning, in the Kaliyuga, O

140 samarttum. in 88b is surely corrupt; so karis.yati is also suspicious with its poor sandhi. One possible
text might be sam. hartum. sa karis.yati, perhaps meaning, “and he shall not make [allow?] his disciples
to contract the scriptural material.” Of course, the causative kārayis.yati would in this case be expected.
Cf. constructions with

#
dā + infinitive

#
x, meaning “to not allow to X.” It is not impossible that so

is original. Although in classical Sanskrit, the visarga in sah. is expected to drop before any consonant,
this is not always the case in the BraYā, wherein sah. frequently takes ordinary sandhi. Note e.g. the
metrically required so in the odd pādas ambaram. bhavate so hi (xxii.94a) and vı̄ro bhavati so devi (xliv.691a).

The meaning of divyaśis.yān. ām in 88a is uncertain, but in light of the meaning of divya! in 85b, the
point might be that Can. d. abhairava had disciples to whom he transmitted the teachings yogically.

141 It is not entirely clear what the vighna, “obstructing force,” is an obstruction to: both the redaction
of scripture and the quest for siddhi seem possible. It might be equivalent to saying na siddhim. prayāsyati
(cf. 90d).

142 It is difficult to interpret the mss’s daśasam. jñakah. in 90b, which appears to agree with
māyābhairavanāmāno in 90. 90d does not specify in respect to what or through what Māyābhairava fails
to attain siddhi. Such information elsewhere finds expression with an instrumental; cf. 86ab, . . . tenaiva
jñānena . . . siddhim. sa lapsyati. It is just conceivable that an instrumental daśasam. khyayā (“through a text
of ten-thousand?”) underlies daśasam. jñakah. , possibly corrupted under the influence of sam. jñakah. in 89b.
Another possibility is the locative daśasam. jñake: “with respect to the tantra called ‘Ten-[thousand]’?”
The latter has been tentatively adopted, although neither possibility seems compelling.

143 On the interpretation of 91d, see the annotation ad 68d, 70, and 87.
144 It would seem that mahān, masculine, must be a substantive agreeing with the neuter prabhās. itam. .

See the annotation ad i.32–33. The masculine prabhās. ito would here also be metrically acceptable; but
the fluidity of the masculine and neuter suggest caution in emending.

145 The number saptatima is non-standard Sanskrit for saptatitama, “seventieth.” On the formation of
ordinals, see the annotation on the colophon of BraYā lv (n. 89).
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goddess, from him146 I speak to you the tantra that is honored by Bhairava.

94b–95ab And likewise, in the seventh [age] after this, no doubt, you shall by the

command of Śrı̄kan. t.ha speak [the tantra] to Kapālı̄śa,147 O pious woman, in the

Tretāyuga.

95cd–96ab In the Dvāpara age, on the cusp of the Kaliyuga, the one designated

Padmabhairava shall contract the Tantra of One and a Quarter Hundred-thousand,148

not otherwise.

96cd–97ab In the fourth quarter in the Kaliyuga, Svacchandabhairava shall likewise

contract [it]. Thus did speak Bhairava.

98 Both Can. d. abhairava, and likewise Vibhubhairava and Māyābhairava, shall ap-

pear at the end of the fourth quarter in the Kaliyuga with the aspiration to spread

[the scripture], O fair lady.

99–100ab And Anantabhairava, at the end of the kalpa, shall never truly be able to

spread [the scripture],149 his mind being overcome with devotion.150 He shall

cause it to measure twenty-four thousand [verses], O pious woman.

100cd–102ab Can. d. abhairava, O goddess, Vibhubhairava, Māyābhairava, and likewise

146 tasmāt in 93b appears to refer to Sadāśiva. This somewhat problematic construction with the
ablative is similar to those of 46, 51, and 94–95ab.

147 In 95a, A’s tvam vaks.yāmi must surely be corrupt for either tvām. vaks.yāmi or tvam. vaks.yasi. Although
the former would be a more trivial correction, the latter is probable; confusion of m and s is in any case
easy enough to account for. The Goddess had already learned the tantra in 93, and should hence be its
next teacher.

148 In 95d, padmabhairavasam. jñakau must stand for the singular—an unusual corruption. Were it a
dual, one would of course expect a dual verb. (Note, incidentally, xciv.7ab: lepālepau na yasyāsti sa tu
vı̄ro nirañjanah. ; here the third person singular verb asti appears to agree with a dual noun, lepālepau.)

149 Underlying what A reads as śakyos.yati in 99c is probably a verb form from
#

śak, “to be able.”
One possibility is that this was originally śaknos.yati, future singular for classical śaks.yati. This seems in
principle similar to other future verbs formed from a stem based on the present indicative; cf. ks. ipis.yanti
from

#
ks. ip-ks. ipati in 83a. The difference lies in hesitation over treatment of o in śaknoti, which here has

been retained as part of the future stem.
150 cetasah. in 99d appears to be a nominative singular, formed from a thematized stem cetasa (from

cetas). Although syntactically difficult, it might also be possible that !cetasah. is plural and refers to all
the four beginning with Can. d. abhairava in 97c. In this case, one could also emend the verb in 99c to the
plural.
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Ananta:151 having learned this tantra, no doubt, (¿) [these] final heroes shall attain

siddhi at the end of the kalpa (?),152 O queen of the gods. Bhairava has spoken.

102cd–103 And at the end of the Kaliyuga, the yoginı̄s, impelled by the śakti, shall

snatch this scripture and its tradition of transmission and depart to the limit of

the śakti [tattva],153 O pious woman, no doubt.154 Thus did speak Bhairava.

104 In the Kr.tayuga, O Mahādevı̄, and in the Tretā- and Dvāparayugas, Bhairava has

not spoken the revelation of this scripture.155

105 But in the [next] Kaliyuga, O great queen, in this very manner you shall engage

in the revelation of this scripture,156 no doubt.

106 You shall teach twelve thousand [verses], not even a little more,157 O queen of

the gods, out of desire for the good of people.

107–108 Those people who reside on the Island of Maidens,158 my dear, shall attain

151 In 100d and 101b, respectively, vibhubhairavam and anantam are masculine nominatives in sense,
but have the -m ending of the neuter, thus avoiding sandhi with the subsequent vowel.

152 101c is problematic. As transmitted, etad apaścimā vı̄rās in A, this pāda has the metrical fault of
short syllables in the second and third positions. Moreover, the meaning that seems most appropriate
would be paścimāh. , “final [heroes],” rather than apaścimāh. , considering that they come at the end of the
kalpa. However, perhaps this could be interpreted as a bahuvrı̄hi meaning “they from whom no one is
afterwards,” i.e. “final.” This interpretation has been tentatively adopted. One might also consider the
possibility of emending to etad vipaścitā vı̄rās.

153 ca in 103b seems to suggest that sampradāyaś is a second object of prayāsyanti, and hence should
be emended to the accusative. In 103c, A’s śaktyāntam. appears to mean (and should presumably be
emended to) śaktyantam. . The sense of this passage appears to be that the yoginı̄s withdraw the scripture
back into its unmanifest state in the śakti tattva.

154 There is some uncertaintly concerning mānayis.yati; if this is correct and means “he will cause [it]
to measure,” this would seem to be the only clear case of a mortal expanding the tantra—depending
upon the interpretation of vistārayis.yati in 68d, etc.

155 Though the construction is not entirely clear, the point appears to be that there is no revelation
(avatāra) of this scripture in the next three Yugas; 105 below appears to confirm this. It is conceivable
that 104d, sūcito bhairaven. a tu, is an aside, much like evam. vai bhairavo ’bravı̄t; but the phrase does not
seem to occur elsewhere.

156 It seems that in 105c avatāro is treated as accusative, the direct object of karis.yasi in 105d. This
might be metri causa.

157 This is a somewhat ironic prediction given that the BraYā as we have it contains more than 12,500
verses; but perhaps the present statement could not anticipate the Uttara- and Uttarottaratantras, the
final fourteen chapters.

158 kumārı̄dvı̄pa, “Island of Maidens,” is mentioned as a land having seven kula-mountains in the
cosmology of the Niśvāsaguhya (6.19–20), whence Svacchandatantra 10.254 (dvı̄pam. kumārikākhyam. ); it
also appears in lists of sacred places in Tantrāloka (kanyādvı̄pa, in 8.85, 8.91) and Kubjikāmata (21.8, 21.57).
Cf. chapter 4, n. 105, in part i.
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[this] scripture and not another, in the little village Kalāpa;159 he shall then con-

tract [it], O goddess. He shall reveal the Tantra of Twelve-thousand in the beginning

of the Kaliyuga.160

109–110 O queen of the gods, you shall speak the Tantra of One and Quarter Hun-

dred Thousand to Svacchandabhairava himself, O pious woman161 —thus did speak

Bhairava—he by whom, O great queen, the Tantra of Twelve-thousand was con-

tracted,162 O woman of great fortune. In this matter, one need not deliberate.

111–113ab (¿) After speaking [the tantra] to the group of four heroes using ten thou-

sand [verses] (?),163 then, O goddess, having been taught by you, fair lady, and

being located in the little village Kalāpa, he, not yet fully perfected,164 shall

teach Vis.n. ubhairava the scripture measuring twelve thousand [verses], O pious

159 kalāpagrāmake in 108a could as easily construe with 107 or 108b. Looking ahead to 111–14, it
seems somewhat more correct to call Kalāpa the site of the scripture’s dissemination, rather than its
abbreviation; the site of the latter is not specified in 110–11, which mention its abbreviation. Reference to
kalāpagrāmaka as the site of revelation in the beginning of the Kaliyuga occurs in Jayaratha’s commentary
ad Tantrāloka 1.8, quoting Śivadr. s. t.i 7.108 (the ksts edition prints kalāpigrāma). It is also mentioned, for
instance, in the opening of the Vimalaprabhā commentary on the Kālacakratantra. Cf. chapter 4, n. 104, in
part i.

160 The referent of sah. (“he”) in 108b, which is also the subject of karis.yati in 108d, is not evident.
This might refer to Svacchandabhairava, who teaches Vis.n. ubhairava the scripture in Kalāpa (111–12).
There is a syntactical problem as well: it would appear that avatāram. karis.yati must be understood as
a compound verb, with dvādaśaiva sahasrān. i (108e) as its object. Normally, one would expect avatāra to
construe with a genitive, e.g. śāstrasya; cf. 105cd. Note also the non-application of vowel sandhi in 108a,
viz. !yugasya ādau, and its unmetrical opening, kaliyugasya, with laghu syllables in positions two and
three; cf. i.101c.

161 Note that 109a possesses a variant metrical pattern (vipulā).
162 The feminine tasyā in transmitted in 110c must surely be corrupt for the masculine, referring to

Svacchandabhairava.
163 The reference to a group of four heroes in 111b is not entirely clear, nor is the syntax of 111ab. A

vı̄racatus. t.aya is not elsewhere mentioned in the BraYā; it is rather a group of eight heroes which has
importance in this text. BraYā xxiii, which teaches a vı̄rās. t.akavidhi, also teaches a group of three heroes
(from verse 27). This raises the possibility that 111b might read vı̄rācatus. t.ayam, if perhaps by “four
heroines” could be meant the four Devı̄s of the man. d. ala, Raktā, Karālı̄, Can. d. āks. ı̄, and Mahocchus.mā
(see the annotation ad i.9). The term vı̄rā, however, seems applied primarily to Aghoreśvarı̄ herself.
Contextually more probable, vı̄racatus. t.aya should refer to the group Can. d. abhairava, Vibhubhairava,
Māyābhairava, and Anantabhairava, mentioned in 97–102; this interpretation has been adopted.

Grammatically, muktvā vı̄racatus. t.ayam could mean vinā vı̄racatus. t.ayam, “excluding/leaving aside the
Four Heroes.” Another option might be to read muktvā as hiatus-breaking -m- plus uktvā, construing
111ab with 111–13ab. This interpretation has been adopted.

164 It is possible that asiddhaś caiva in 112c is corrupt for asiddhasyaiva, which would hence agree with
vis.n. ubhairavakasya.
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woman;165 no doubt about it.

113cd–114 Vis.n. ubhairava, O goddess, will speak the ten and two thousand [verses]

to people residing on the Island of Maidens whose minds are empowered by the

śakti. Thus did speak Bhairava.

115–116ab O Mahādevı̄, just like the Seven Hundred [Verses],166 the Tantra of Twelve-

thousand shall be in home after home, no doubt, of those with minds empowered

by the śakti.167 In this matter, there is no need to deliberate.

116cd–117 In home after home, O Mahādevı̄, whether they be men fit for siddhi,168 or

women fit for siddhi, it shall spread (¿) to all their homes (?).169 Thus did speak

Bhairava.

118 But those who are unfit for siddhi, whether a man or women,170 shall not attain

even the mere vidyā-mantra,171 O great queen. Those fit for siddhi shall learn this

secret, O Mahādevı̄.

119 This narrative of the tantra’s revelation, exactly as it was spoken to me by Śrı̄ka-

n. t.ha, I too have spoken thus, O queen of the gods.

120 Now, listen with single-minded attention to that named the Great Bhairava[tantra],

165 It seems contextually required that śāstram. dvādaśasam. mitam. | sahasrair . . . (112d–113a) should mean
dvādaśasāhasrakam. śāstram—perhaps “the scripture measuring twelve, by way of thousands.”

166 It seems possible that the saptaśatāni here mentioned is none other than the Durgāsaptaśatı̄, i.e. the
Devı̄māhātyam of the Mārkan. d. eya Purān. a. See the discussion in chapter 4, section 3.

167 Cf. Kaulajñānanirn. aya 22.10cd, kāmarūpe imam. śāstram. yoginı̄nām. gr.he gr.he. 115 could perhaps be
interpreted as a complete sentence, with 116–17 construing together; but the phrase nātra kārya vicāra-
n. āt (116b) seems most frequently to occur at the end of a syntactic unit.

168 In 116d, A’s puṅsā, i.e. pum. sāh. , could well be original, an irregular nominative plural based on a
thematized stem pum. sa for pum. s.

169 The subject of pracaris.yati appears to be the text itself. If taken as causal—cf. the apparent equiva-
lence of vistārayis.yati (68d, 69d) and vistaris.yati (70d)—the subject could instead be Vis.n. ubhairava, viz.
“he shall propogate [it] in home after home.” A’s unintelligible adhigr.hes.v atha in 117b is probably a
corruption api gr.hes.v atha, an emendation suggested by Isaacson. Another possibility might be to read
adhikr. tes.v atha, referring to those possessing adhikāra, the entitlement to scripture and ritual practices
bestowed by initiation (see Tāntrikābhidhānakośa, vol. I, 105).

170 Use of the singular purus.ah. for the plural in 118b seems triggered by metrical exigency.
171 There is a serious metrical problem in 118c, with a poor four-syllable cadence of ˘ ˘ ¯ ˘ (api caiva).

The text seems semantically plausible, however, and no alternative is obvious. It might be conceivable,
though unlikely, that the text originally read apiś caiva, with a visarga added metra causa and subse-
quently removed in transmission.
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together with its secrets, which possesses the qualities of the entire mass [of

scriptural wisdom].172

121 That Śakti which has been described earlier, infinite and primordial, arising from

the infinite one,173 O highly fortunate woman, her divisions I shall now teach in

sequence.

122–24ab The one who is called “beyond conception,”174 Śiva, is the supreme cause,175

without appelation and without transformation, pervasive and quiescent, with-

out an inherent nature,176 O Mahādevı̄, devoid of action and cause,177 undifferen-

tiated, without conceptualization, formless, devoid of the gun. as, without [notions

of] “mine” and “I,” and situated in the state of non-duality.

124cd–126ab He is approachable to yogins [alone] through meditation,178 having wis-

dom as his form, O woman of great fame, abiding in the state beyond activity as

consciousness (sam. jñā) alone, the Supreme Lord. He, the agent of grace for all,

has the form of the supreme effulgence, and is pervasive, with form unmanifest,

beyond mind, and great.179

172 It seems that sarvasandohalaks.an. a would mean sarvajñānaughalaks.an. a. Cf. the expression jñāna-
sandoha in 42a, referring to the Tantra of One and a Quarter Hundred-thousand.

173 anantasambhavā probably means anantāt paramaśivāt sambhavo yasyāh. sānantasambhavā, as trans-
lated above; but it might conceivably mean anantasya jagatah. sambhavo yasyāh. sānantasambhavā. Note
that lxxxiii.2 closely parallels this verse (yā sā śaktih. samākhyātānantyādyānantasambhavā | tasyā bhedam
pravaks.yāmi sr.n. us.vekamanā satı̄).

174 Note that 122a occurs also as Timirodghāt.ana 4.4a (ngmpp a35/3, e-transcription courtesy of So-
madeva Vasudeva), quoted below in the annotation ad 127. In 122a, the masculine yo ’sau agrees with
acintyam, which is declined in the neuter to avoid hiatus with the subsequent iti. Note also the non-
application of vowel sandhi between asau and acintyam.

175 Although here not a bahuvrı̄hi compound, paramakāran. ah. (in 122b) appears to have taken the
masculine gender of śivah. , whom it describes. Cf. the “correct” expression śivah. paramakāran. am, e.g.
Netratantra 8.36b. It is of course possible that the text has become corrupt.

176 On this rather Buddhist-sounding epithet, cf. the description of parabrahman as
nih. svabhāvasvabhāvam. in Kālikākulapañcaśatikā 6.

177 Cf. BraYā lxxxix.44ab, describing the supreme reality (nis.kalam. tattvam. ): nistaraṅgam. nirālokam.
k[ri]yākāran. avarjitam.

178 yoginyām. , as reads A in 124c, is surely corrupt for yoginām. . Cf. Rudrayāmala [Uttaratantra] 2.28c,
yogibhir dhyānagamye [cakre].

179 It is possible that mahātmanah. (126b) is genitive and agrees with tasya in 126c; however, it seems
more likely to be nominative, agreeing with other adjectives in 126ab. Cf. the nominative cetasah. in
i.99d, and the probable feminine vocative mahātmane in 38b.
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126cd–28 His Śakti, O Mahādevı̄, arising by its own nature, is not produced.180 She

has by her nature the form of moonlight, like crystalline rays.181 His icchā śakti,

emerging in the form of wisdom as the Transmental [śakti],182 is without sem-

blance;183 she is called Avadhūtā.184 She, the infinite one, awakens bindu and

nāda instantaneously.185

129–30ab Shaped like a coil situated in [the alphabet], beginning with the vowels, she

is divided into four sections, (¿) [each] divided into four sections (?).186 The colied

(kun. d. alinı̄) śakti exists thus [as a cakra] with the sixteen vowels.

180 Regarding 126d, cf. Netratantra 21.39cd–40ab, defining the kriyā śakti: evam. kriyeti sā proktā ekā-
nanyasvabhāvajā ! svabhāvotthā svabhāvārthā svā svatah. svoditā śivā | .

181 sphāt.ikasyaiva in 127b has been emended to sphāt.ikasyeva, since a comparison appears intended.
182 Although here an epithet of the supreme Śakti, manonmanı̄, like icchā, vāmā, kriyā, etc., appears also

as the name of a specific śakti; cf., e.g., Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra 8.64c and Svacchandatantra 2.71ab. The
translation “transmental” is Vasudeva’s (2004, 219) for manonmana.

183 127c is syntactically uncertain. A final -r has most probably been lost from śakti in A, which in
any case must be nominative. Presumably, tasya refers to Śiva and is possessive in sense; but if so,
tasyecchā śakti seems redundant in light of tasya śakti. Construed with nirgatā, it is possible that the
genitive could have the sense of the ablative. But cf. 34, where icchā nāmena parā śaktih. construes with
an apparently possessive genitive. Note the parallel passage Timirodghāt.ana 4.4, a condensed version of
BraYā i.122–28: yo sau acintyam ity āhu[h. ] śivam. [em. śivah. ?] paramakāran. ah. | tasye[cch]ā nirgatā śakti [em.
śaktir?] nādabinduprabhedinı̄ [em. !prabodhinı̄] (ngmpp Reel a35/3). Note that the text of 127c also occurs
in the Kularatnamālā, quoted by Jayaratha commenting ad Tantrāloka 1.274 (adr. s. t.avigrahaś caiva sa śānta
iti gı̄yate | tasyecchā nirgatā śaktis taddharmagun. asam. yutā).

A central question concerning the interpretation of 126cd–133 is whether the verses describe the one
parā śakti, or a progression of her manifestations. The latter seems unlikely, for the various epithets
and descriptions provided, viz. icchā śakti, manonmanı̄, avadhūtā, kun. d. alinı̄, etc., are consistent with
description of the supreme śakti. It could just be possible that tasyecchā is non-standard sandhi for
tasyāh. icchā, and might even have the sense of tasyāh. icchāyāh. , if indeed the intention is to provide a
progression from a parā śakti to icchā śakti, and then to e.g. jñānaśakti. But then we would have the jñāna
śakti awakening bindu, which cannot be the case, for in this role the śakti is elsewhere referred to as icchā
(cf. 34cd) or avadhūtā (here, in 128, and in lxvii.33ab: sā śaktir avadhūtā tu parābind[au] layam. gatā).

In 127cd–128 there appear to be as many as four predicates, viz. nirgatā, pravartate, smr. tā, and prabod-
hayati. The syntax suggests taking nirgatā as adjective of the subject, with pravartate as “exists,” although
it could perhaps mean “arises.”

184 See the annotation ad i.36 on the avadhūtā śakti.
185 What A transmits as sānantabindunādau in 128cd seems likely to be corrupt for sānantā bindunādau.

It is not common that compounds cut across pāda boundaries in this material, although cf., e.g., 121ab.
In any case Ananta is unlikely to be grouped with nāda and bindu, and anantā occurs above in 121ab as
an epithet of the supreme śakti. If the text were correct and this is a compound, it might mean, “[She
awakens] bindu and nāda, together with Ananta.” The only connection discernable between these three
would be cosmogonic functions.

186 129a and 129b seem redundant, unless the point is that the four divisions are also each divided
into four, presumably accomodating the sixteen vowels as mentioned in 129b.
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130cd–31 Possessing four pathways,187 and decorated by the Five Voids,188 she is thus

fivefold, the primoridial transmental [śakti];189 and she furthermore arises [as

ninefold] through the ritual procedure of the Nine-Syllable [Vidyā].190

132 Conjoined with the vowels and consonants, (¿) and possessing the [entire alpha-

bet of] fifty letters (?),191 the Avadhūtā, O Mahādevı̄, exists with nine divisions.

187 The reference to the śakti as catus.kapathakopetā (130c) is not especially transparent. It seems probable
that catus.kapathaka is supposed to mean catus.patha, “cross, crossroads.” This could well suit the man. -
d. ala context suggested in 129–30. Note in particular the bhautika cakra taught in BraYā xix, a man. d. ala
constructed beginning with a circumscribed catus.patha (cross). In the center (nābhi) is installed the
smaran. a-mantra (hūm. ), around which are the sixteen vowels in the four man. d. ala sections, followed
by the remaining alphabet and devı̄s Raktā, Karālā, Can. d. āks. ı̄ and Mahocchus.mā—the devı̄catus. t.aya,
“group of four goddesses,” so called in xxvi.10b. It is possible that this particular alphabetical cakra of
the four goddesses is precisely what 129–30 refers to.

188 The notion of Five Voids (vyomapañcaka) is taught in BraYā lxxxix, in the context of yoga, where
they appear as constituents of the subtle body (sūks.madeha or puryas. t.aka). The supreme Śiva lies at the
end of this series of voids, which are once referred to as devı̄nām. vyopapañcak[a]m (lxxxix.26b), although
their precise relationship to the goddesses of the BraYā eludes me. Reference to a vyomapañcaka occurs
also in other Śaiva sources, e.g. Kaulajñānanirn. aya 4.9 (where they are the locus for visualizing the śakti
in the form of a stroke of lightening), and Netratantra (7.1, 7.27), where commenting Ks.emarāja provides
the synonym śūnyapañcaka. On the complex topic of the Voids in Śaiva yoga, see the admirable study
of Vasudeva, Yoga of the Māl.inı̄vijayottaratantra, 256–92 (chart on 269).

In 130d, note absence of internal vowel sandhi with pañcavyoma-alam. kr. tā; this is likely to be original,
necessitated by meter. Cf. śikhāyām. tu śikhā jñeyā kavacam. sarva-aṅgikam (xii.67). In cases when the first
of the two vowels is -u or -i, an hiatus-breaking -r- is often inserted between the two; see the annotation
ad 26. One also finds insertion of m to break hiatus between elements of a compound; cf. xix.31ab,
vaśyākars.an. amādı̄ni karmān. i kuru suvrate.

189 The text of 131b, śaktir ādyā manonmanı̄, occurs in a number of Śaiva scriptures, e.g. Bhairavamaṅgalā
(1.9), Kulasāra (f. 78v), Kubjikāmata (5.89, 6.109, 25.89, and 25.165) and several times in the Tantrasadbhāva.

190 The syntax of 128–132, particularly its sentence division, has ambiguities. In the translation,
sam. vyavasthitā (129b), sthitā (130b), prajāyate (131d), and vyavasthitā (132d) have been interpreted as
sentence-final verbs. This is not especially satisfying in the case of 130–31ab. Another possibility, in this
case, would be to divide between 130cd; the Śakti being catus.pathakopetā (130c) could then be a result of
her being divided into four sections (129cd), which makes it easier to understand how she is fivefold,
adorned by five voids. One could then take 131cd–132ab as a sentence, construing 132cd independently.

191 It does not seem possible to interpret what A reads as 132b, pañcāśāks.arasāmpratam. . The form
pañcāśa is irregular Sanskrit for pañcāśat, “fifty.” It is possible this pāda is metri causa for pañcāśāks.arāh.
sāmpratam, the sense perhaps being that now (sāmpratam), she being conjoined with the vowels and
consonants, all fifty letters of the alphabet are present. But the likelihood seems high that the text
is corrupt. One possible emendation might be pañcāśāks.arasam. yutā. This could arise from confusion
between the post-consonantal ligatures for -ra and -u, and subsequently p and y. Slightly more difficult,
one could consider the possibility that !sāmpratam. is a corruption from !sam. put. ā, also perhaps arising
from confusion between -ra and -u. Most commonly, sam. put.a refers to the framing of a mantra with
syllables in its beginning and end, e.g. hūm. . . . svāhā. Commenting ad Netratantra 8.11, Ks.emarāja
provides such an explanation, quoting an unnamed source: mantram ādau likhed vidvān abhidheyam atah.
param | mantram asya likhet paścāt sam. put.am. parikı̄rtitam (“A wise man should write a mantra in the
beginning, the substantive matter [abhidheya] afterwards, and should write a mantra at the end; this
is known as sam. put.a”). Here, however, the implication would perhaps be that the navāks.arı̄ śakti is
surrounded or enclosed, samput.a, by the entire alphabet, perhaps in a cakra as suggested above in 130.
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133 In her exist the Devı̄s, the Dūtı̄s, the Yoginı̄s, and Mothers of the Ucchus.ma-

[tantra]192—she creates all, O goddess, following the will of Śiva.

Thus ends chapter one, the “Chapter of the Connections,”

of the Great Bhairava Tantra, the Tantra of Twelve-thousand Verses,

the Picumata, the Method of Nine Syllables.

192 atra seems to refer to the Śakti; it could however refer to the alphabet, pañcāśāks.ara, the point
being that phonemes are the constituents of the deities. yoginyocchus.mamātarāh. seems to mean yo-
ginya ucchus.mamātaraś ca. The same expression, except with the more correct !mātarah. , occurs as
lxxxviii.244d. As mentioned ad 8ab–9, this particular list refers to the four devı̄s (Raktā, Karālı̄, Ca-
n. d. āks. ı̄, and Mahocchus.mā), four dūtı̄s (Karālā, Danturā, Bhı̄mavaktrā, and Mahābalā), Seven or Eight
Mothers, and a set of six Yoginı̄s (Kros.t.ukı̄, Vijayā, Gajakarn. ā, Mahāmukhı̄, Cakravegā, and Mahānāsā).
That ucchus.mamātarāh. means ucchus.matantre yā mātarah. [proktās] tāh. is suggested by iv.253ab, from a
passage quoted in full above (ad 8cd–9): ucchus.matantre nāmāni guhyakānām. na sam. śayah. (“These, no
doubt, are the names of the guhyakās in the Ucchus.matantra.”). On the irregular nominative plural
mātarāh. , see the annotation ad i.83.
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The Extraction of Mantras

1ab Now, I shall next teach the highest worship of Aghorı̄.1

1cd–2 When the mantrin is [in the state] ‘beyond conduct’ (nirācāra),2 abiding with

a body [empowered by] the Avadhūtā [Śakti],3 he then performs worship of the

yoginı̄s and of Śiva.4 ‘Avadhūtā’ is the Śakti, while the state beyond conduct

1 This chapter teaches the nine-syllable (navāks.arā) vidyā of Aghorı̄, the central mantra of the system
of the BraYā and the sonic embodiment of its core deity man. d. ala. The full exposition of the mantra-
goddesses constituting this vidyā, with their ancilliaries, along with variations of the vidyā used for
different applications, occurs as the tenth chapter, devı̄nām. mantroddhārapat.ala. Here are provided only
the bı̄ja-mantras of the deities. Note the non-application of sandhi across the pāda boundary of 1ab.
In 1b, A’s arghoryārccanam is probably an error for aghoryarcanam. But this sort of sandhi is found
frequently in A; cf. 14b below, where it reads aghoryāṅga!. In both cases, instead of reading a compound,
one might instead interpret the text as having the genitive aghoryāh. , with double-application of sandhi,
although this is more plausible in 1b than 14b. Note the genitive in lvii.3b, aghoryā[h. ] sādhanam. param. .

2 The text of 2d as transmitted seems implausible: nirācāraparah. śivah. . Since A frequently drops
visarga before labials, we might interpret this as nirācārah. parah. śivah. . Cf., e.g., lxxxvii.96cd, nirācāra[h. ]
sa evātra ucchus.mam. parikı̄rtitam (“In this context, that very ‘nirācāra’ is said to be Ucchus.mabhairava”);
and Bhairavamaṅgalā 242c, nirācāra[h. ] śivo jñeya[h. ] (“Śiva is known as ‘nirācāra’”). It seems more likely,
however, that one should rather emend the text to nirācārapadah. śivah. ; the expression nirācārapada occurs
nearly twenty times in the BraYā, and ra for da is a minor corruption. Both readings would be plausible,
but the latter is better attested and has accordingly been adopted. On the meaning of nirācāra, see
the following note. Saying that the practitioner “is nirācāra” seems to be equivalent to saying he is
nirācārapadāvasthah. or nirācārapade sthitah. , both common expressions in the BraYā (see the quotations in
n. 5 below). Note, incidentally, the absence of sandhi across the pāda boundary of 1cd.

3 B’s reading avadhūtatanuh. sthitah. —a correction, it seems—has been accepted in 1d. A, which reads
!tanusthitah. , frequently drops visarga before sibilants, and this bahūvrı̄hi compound is in several cases
transmitted with the visarga (e.g. iii.202d). On its interpretation, see n. 5 below. One cannot be fully
certain in correcting śakti nirācāra in 2cd to śaktir nirācāra. In its extremely numerous occurrences, the
nominative śakti more often than not omits the visarga in A. Only before vowels and semi-vowels does
A transmit śaktir, with one exception (i.126c). It may hence be possible that -i, sans visarga, is in this
text optionally considered an acceptable feminine nominative singular ending, or else is an acceptable
sandhi before a voiced consonant.

4 yogeśı̄ or yogeśvarı̄ is synonymous with yoginı̄; cf. the title Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata, and note Törszök’s
discussion thereof (“Doctrine of Magic Female Spirits,” iii–iv.). Here the expression must be broad, for
it includes the Mother goddesses as well as a group of six yoginı̄s; cf. the annotation verse 11 below.
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(nirācāra) is the Supreme Śiva.5

5 Concerning nirācāra and the avadhūtā śakti, see the annotation on i.36–39. The instruction to enter
the nirācāra state and install the mantras of the supreme Śakti upon the body occurs as a preliminary
for a number of ritual practices; cf., e.g., xxi.94ab and iii.50:

nirācārapade yukto avadhūtatanuh. sthitah. | (xxi.94ab)
94a !pade ] em.; !padair A 94b !tanuh. ] corr.; !tanu A

avadhūtatanu kr. tvā bhasmoddhūlitavigrahah. |
nirācārapadāvastho dhyāyed bhı̄mam. kapālinam. ! (iii.50)

This pair of terms occurs in several Śaiva sources of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha; cf., e.g., Tantrasadbhāva 2.27cd–
28ab. According to Sanderson (personal communcation, 2004), nirācāra occurs in this sense also in
the Yoginı̄sañcāra of the Jayadrathayāmala. For avadhūtā, Bhairavamaṅgalā 394–396ab provides a nirukti
(etymology): avadhūtā is that which “shakes off” (dhūnate) ‘ava’—glossed as ajñāna (“ignorance”), pāpa
(“sin”), adhogati (“going to hell”), and duh. kha (“sorrow”):

dhūnitvā tu malān sarvān ūrdhvamārgānuvartinı̄ |
avadhūteti sā proktā nityānugrahaśı̄linı̄ ! 394 !
avam ajñānam ity uktam. ava pāpam. prakı̄rtitam |
avam adhogatir jñeyam. ava duh. kheti kı̄rtitam. ! 395 !
tat sarvam. dhūnate yasmāt tasmād avadhūta ucyate |

394a malān sarvān ] em.; malām. sarvā ms 395c !gatir jñeyam. ] conj.; !gati(r vi?)jñeyam. ms 395d
duh. kheti ] corr. Vasudeva; dukheti ms 396a tat ] em. Vasudeva; tā ms yasmāt ] corr. Vasudeva;
yam. smād ms

nak 5-687; electronic transcription courtesy of Somadeva Vasudeva. The expression avadhūtatanuh.
sthitah. refers to having the mantras of the Supreme Goddess installed onto the body through nyāsa. This
presumably refers to installation of the navāks.arā vidyā and its extended pantheon, the deities delineated
in the present chapter. Perhaps the most comprehensive nyāsa is that of xii. 35–72. References to instal-
lation of the avadhūtā on the body emphasize the homology of its mantra-deities—the goddesses—with
the tattva-series of reality levels (tattvamālā), a homology taught in e.g. xxx.225–33. xxviii.47b, for exam-
ple, refers to the avadhūtā as śivādyavanivyāpakā, while iv.456d uses the expression śivādyavanimāntika
(presumably non-standard Sanskrit for śivādyavanyantika, with an internal hiatus-breaking -m-).

Note, incidentally, that Bhairavamaṅgalā (from 385) teaches a system of sixteen principal internal nā-
d. ı̄s, with avadhūtā homologized to the central, supreme (parā) nād. ı̄ extending through the brahmarandhra
(brahmarandhrād vinirgatā, 392d)—hence the description of avadhūtā as ūrdhvamārgānuvartinı̄ in 394b
above. This is noteworthy in light of avadhūtı̄ being the name for the central nād. ı̄ in some Buddhist
yoginı̄tantras, e.g. the Hevajratantra; cf. I.i.13-14:

dvātrim. śan nād. yah. . . . tes. ām. madhye tisro nād. yah. pradhānāh. | lalanā rasanā avadhūtı̄ ceti |
. . . avadhūtı̄ madhyadeśe grāhyagrāhakavarjitā !

Parallel material may be found in Sam. varodayatantra 7, especially 7.21cd (avadhūtı̄ madhyadeśe tu
grāhyagrāhakavarjitā).

The term nirācāra derives its significance from ritual: the nirācāra practitioner is one who is without,
i.e. beyond, codified practice (ācāra). But this does not represent disavowal of ritual, for the injunction to
abide in the nirācāra state occurs as a preliminary to performance of the most complex of observances.
It rather represents meditational absorption, the transcendence in ritual of dualist conceptualization
(dvaitabhāva or vikalpa), and in more concrete terms, transcendence of orthodox purity norms. In this
sense, nirācāra is cognate to advaitācāra, the “nondual ritual conduct” in which dualist (dvaita) distinc-
tions between ‘pure’ and ‘impure’ are transcended. The expressions nirācārapade sthitah. , nirācārapado
bhūtvā, and nirācārapadāvasthah. , etc., appear to be equivalent to advaitapadasam. sthitah. (BraYā iii.131d).
The Bhairavamaṅgalā explains nirācāra in ideational terms: nirācārakriyā means ritual “based in a non-
dual state of mind” (advaitam. bhāvam āśritā) while sācāra ritual is the opposite. Entering into the nirācāra
state hence refers to avikalpatā, in which the practitioner’s affective state reflects the ontological singu-
larity of the supreme deity, the nirācārapada. Bhairavamaṅgalā 245–251:
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3 After learning the procedure for their worship,6 the mantrin then attains siddhi. I

shall hence teach the extraction of their mantras,7 in sequence.

4–5 Wearing white clothing, smeared with fragrant white ointment,8 the wise mantrin,

on a pure, beautiful place on the ground decorated with beautiful flowers,9

should there always extract [the mantras of] the Devı̄s, Dūtı̄s, Yoginı̄s, and Moth-

ers, headed by Kapālı̄śabhairava.10

6 The first [letter ca] of the second [varga, with] the first [vowel a] set in place;11

nirācārakriyājñeyā advaitam. bhāvam āśritā |
dvaitam. tu bhāvam āśritya sācāram. tu kriyā smr. tā ! 245 !
tasmāt sācāram utsr. jya nirācāram. samāśrayet |
vikalpam avikalpam. ca dvāv etau parikı̄rtitau ! 246 !
vikalpo dvaitam ity āhuh. advaitam. nirvikalpatā |
tasmād vikalpam utsr. jya nirvikalpam. samāśrayet ! 247 !
245b advaitam. ] em.; adhvaitad cod. 245c āśritya ] corr.; aśr.tya cod. 246a utsr.jya ] em. Va-
sudeva; usr.jyah. cod. 247a vikalpo ] em.; vikalpā cod. dvaitam ] em.; dvaityam cod. 247b
nirvikalpatā ] em.; nirmikalpatā cod. 247c utsr.jya ] em.; utsr.jyah. cod.

Cf. BraYā viii.3–4ab:

tato hy ekamanā bhūtvā avadhūtatanuh. sthitah. |
nirācāren. a bhāvena yadā paśyati sarvatah. ! 3 !
tadā karoti karmān. i vicitrān. i mahı̄tale |

“Then, achieving single-pointed concentration, abiding with the body empowered by the
avadhūtā śakti, when one sees everything with a non-dual disposition (nirācāren. a bhāvena),
one accomplishes wonderous deeds on [this very] earth.”

Commenting ad Tantrāloka 20.9, Jayaratha reads into the dichotomy between nirācāra and sācāra the
duality of the gnostic and the ritualist—the jñānin and those for whom ritual is primary (kriyāpradhānāh. ).
But this position reflects considerable historical development.

6 The referent of etes. ām. could be avadhūtā [śakti] and nirācāra [i.e. para śiva]; that is, the genitive
plural etes. ām could stand for the dual etayoh. . Such avoidance of the dual finds attestation elsewhere
in the text. See the annotation on i.95cd–96ab. However, it seems more probable that 2cd is merely
an explanatory aside, and that etes. ām. refers to yogeśı̄nām. śivasya ca in 2b. For etes. ām is picked up by
tes. ām. [mantroddhāram] in 3c, which refers to all the deities whose mantras are ‘extracted’ below: the
four Devı̄s and Dūtı̄s, Six Yoginı̄s, the Mothers, and Kapālı̄śa. Of course, whether etes. ām. and tes. ām. refer
to avadhūtā and Śiva or to yogeśı̄s and Śiva amounts to the same thing, for the avadhūtā śakti contains
within itself all the yogeśı̄s.

7 On the concept of mantroddhāra, see ‘uddhāra’ in Tāntrikābhidhānakośa, vol. I, 230–31, and Schoter-
man, S. at.sāhasra Sam. hitā, 182–209.

8 This pattern of two pādas describing the color of clothing, and that of garlands and/or
ointment worn, is extremely common, occurring in both tantric and non-tantric sources. Cf.
xxi.56ab, śuklāmbaradharo mantrı̄ śuklamālyānulepanah. , and xxi.85ab, kr. s.n. āmbaradharo mantrı̄ kr. s. -
n. asragdāmabhūs. ita[h. ]. Cf. also, e.g., Yājñavalkyasmr. ti 1.292ab: tatah. śuklāmbaradharah. śuklamālyānulepanah.
(reference provided by Isaacson, personal communication, December 2005).

9 It is difficult to make sense of the mss’s divyair in 4c. This has been tentatively emended to divye,
perhaps in the sense of “beautiful.”

10 This list constitutes the core man. d. ala of the BraYā, encoded in the vidyā; cf. i.133ab and the anno-
tation thereon. It is these deities whose mantras are extracted below.

11 The grammar of 6ab seems odd. Pāda b, prathamam. tu vyavasthitam, must somehow be equivalent
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with the bindu attached on the top,12 this, [cam. ,] is known as the Devı̄ Raktā.

7 The third [letter d. a] of the third [varga], decorated by the eleventh vowel [e];13 this

[d. e] is called Ghorā, and well-known as “Karālı̄.”14

8 The first [consonant ka] conjoined with the second [vowel ā], the “upper sound;”15

the twenty-first, (¿) supreme consonant (?) [pa,] conjoined with the second [vowel

ā];16

9 the twenty-eighth [consonant la] with the third [vowel i];17 the twentieth [conso-

nant na] also likewise [with i];18 the thirty-second [consonant sa] conjoined with

in meaning to prathamasvarabhūs. itam or the like; cf. 7b and so on.
12 I.e. the anusvāra (m. ).
13 It seems svaraikādaśa means ekādaśamasvara.
14 Because of the possibility of vowel sandhi, one could here understand the name to be either

Aghorā or Ghorā. The latter is more probable, and a common epithet of “non-dual” goddesses; it
seems however elswehere unattested as a synonym of Karālı̄.

15 I.e. kā, Can. d. āks. ı̄. The meaning of ūrdhvanāda in 8b is uncertain. It seems probably to signify
the syllable ā. Although in 8ab dvitı̄yena by itself could alone stand for dvitı̄yena svaren. a, i.e. ā, cf. 9cd
below, where ūrdhvanādena must refer to the syllable ā in order for the syllable svā to be ‘extracted’.
Note also the occurrence of the term in x.202a and x.214b, where its syllabic content is not explicit. The
pair ūrdhvanāda and adhonāda occurs in chapter 19 of the Sārdhatriśatikālottara, drawn it seems from the
Mūlasūtra of the Niśvāsatantra. This describes a series of eight divisions of Śiva, which appear to be
sonic and have syllabic content. It is not clear however what ūrdhvanāda (19.7a) and adhonāda (19.9a)
signify there.

16 I.e. pā, Mahocchus.mā, fourth among the Devı̄s. In 8c, yoni signifies “consonant,” the opposite of
bı̄ja, “vowel,” a usage common enough in Śaiva texts. Cf. Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra 3.10-12ab:

dvidhā ca navadhā caiva pañcāśaddhā ca mālinı̄ |
bı̄jayonyātmakād bhedād dvidhā bı̄jam. svarā matāh. ! 10 !
kādibhiś ca smr. tā yonir navadhā vargabhedatah. |
pr. thag varn. avibhedena śatārdhakiran. ojjvalā ! 11 !
bı̄jam atra śivah. śaktir yonir ity abhidhı̄yate |

“The [alphabet goddess] Mālinı̄ is twofold, ninefold, and fifty-fold. She is twofold because
of the division bı̄ja and yoni. The vowels are considered ‘bı̄ja’, and ‘yoni’ is defined by
the consonants. She is ninefold because of the division of letter-groups (varga). Through
separate division of the letters, she shines with the radiance of the fifty. Among these, bı̄ja
are called ‘śiva’ and yoni ‘śakti’.”

If ekaviṅsat parā in 8c is correct, as A probably reads, there is some uncertainty concerning the
interpretation of parā. No basis is apparent by which pa should be singled out as the “supreme” (parā)
consonant, and the epithet hence probably has no such connotation. In the same pāda, it seems that
ekavim. śat, a non-standard cardinal number perhaps formed by analogy to trim. śat, etc., is equivalent
to the ordinal ekavim. śa, “twenty-first.” The form of the ordinal which normally occurs in this text is
however ekavim. śatima. Cf. xxviii.5cd, ekavi[m. ś]atimam. caiva dvitı̄yasvarasam. yutam. (On the formation of
ordinals, see the annotation on the colophon of BraYā lv, as well as n. 19 below.) Given these difficulties,
one might consider the conjecture ekavim. śatimā yonir.

17 I.e. li, Karālā, first of the Dūtı̄s.
18 I.e. ni, Danturā, second of the Dūtı̄s.
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the twenty-ninth [consonant va], with the “upper sound” [ā];19

10 the ‘ham. sa’ [ha] with the second [vowel ā];20 it possesses the pran. ava at its begin-

ning.21 I have spoken the secret arrangement of the divisions of mantra.22

11–12ab Now, I shall next teach the characteristics of the [Six] Yogeśı̄s.23 After care-

fully making the vidyā-mantra conjunct, having om. at the beginning and namah.

[at its end], the first [yoginı̄] is taught to you, the glorious Kros.t.ukı̄.24

12cd–13 When conjoined at the end with svāhā, the second yoginı̄ is taught. With

19 I.e. svā, Bhı̄mavaktrā, third among the Dūtı̄s. As mentioned above ad 2.8, the expression
ūrdhvanāda for ā seems difficult to explain. What A transmits as dvātrim. śakonatr.m. śena (9c) could per-
haps be a corruption of dvātrim. śaikonatrim. śena, i.e. dvātrim. śa ekonatrim. śena. However, the text is more
likely to have read either dvātrim. śaikūnatrim. śena or dvātrim. śa kūnatrim. śena: in the BraYā, ekona (“minus
one”) appears entirely replaced by Middle-Indic ekūna and kūna. The latter is less common, but has
seven occurrences in xvii. There is also another possibility—that A’s reading dvātrim. śa konatrim. śena
is original, with kona for ekona. But there is no evidence for kona occurring elsewhere. It is difficult
to decide between reading dvātrim. śaikūntrim. śena and dvātrim. śa kūnatrim. śena. In favor of the latter, the
former involves emending two syllables; in favor of the former, kūna! seems elsewhere to occur only
after consonants, or as pāda-initial. The former has tentatively been adopted. Notice, incidentally, the
non-application of vowel sandhi across the pāda boundary of 9cd.

20 I.e. hā, the fourth Dūtı̄, Mahābalā.
21 Most probably, this refers to the practice of prefixing of om. before the vidyā.
22 There is some ambiguity concerning the interpretation of 10bcd. 10c, pran. avādisamanvitam, has

been interpreted as an independent sentence, referring, grammatically loosely, to the vidyā as a whole.
Concerning the compound mantrabhedavyavasthitam (10d), vyavasthita seems most likely here to mean
vyavasthāna or vyavasthiti, “arrangement,” a possibility suggested by Isaacson (personal communication,
December 2005). Cf. xxx.56cd–57ab, where vyavasthita might also carry this meaning:

mūlayāge mahādevi yat tvayā pr. cchito hy aham. ! 56 !
kathayāmi yathānyāyam. śaktibhedavyavasthitam
56d yat tvayā ] corr.; yatvayā A

“O goddess, with respect to the core pantheon (mūlayāga), I shall teach what you have asked
me, as is befitting: the arrangement of the divisions of the śakti.”

More frequently in this material, however, vyavasthita seems to mean “situated” or “arranged.” Inter-
preting along these lines, one could perhaps translate 10cd as follows: “I have taught the secret situated
in the divisions of mantra.” Cf., e.g., xxi.4ab, ete navavratā proktā vidyābhede vyavasthitā—perhaps, “These
nine vratas have been taught, which are situated within the divisions of the vidyā-mantra.”

23 Although yogeśı̄nām. in 2c perhaps possesses a broad sense, referring to all of the female deities
of the man. d. ala (see the annotation ad ii.2), here it clearly refers to a specific set of six yoginı̄s. This
set of yoginı̄s has a central position in the man. d. ala of the BraYā, insofar as they comprise the aṅga-
mantras or “mantra-body” of the supreme goddess Aghorı̄. Here, it is stated merely that Kros.t.ukı̄ or
Kros.t.hukı̄ heads the Six. For the list of names, one must look elsewhere; these Six are listed, along with
the Four Devı̄s, Four Dūtı̄s, and Mothers, in e.g. BraYā iv.133 (quoted partly ad i.133): kros. t.hukı̄ vijayā
caiva gajakarn. ā mahāmukhı̄ | cakravegā mahānāsā s. a[d. ] yoginyah. prakı̄rtitāh. (“The Six Yoginı̄s are Kros.t.hukı̄,
Vijayā, Gajakarn. ā, Mahāmukhı̄, Cakravegā, and Mahānāsā”).

24 It seems ca is redundant, or else sentence connective, despite its position near the end of the
sentence.
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hūm. [at the end], the third [yoginı̄]; in the case of vaus.at. , the fourth.25 With

vas.at. [at the end], the fifth;26 in the case of phat. , there would be the sixth.27

14 The Six Yoginı̄s who emerge from the body of Aghorı̄ have been taught.28 Now

I shall teach the Mother goddesses [taught] in the tantra arising from Ucchus.ma-

[bhairava].29

15 The God [Kapālı̄śa] exists in the pran. ava,30 while Maheśvarı̄ is in the bindu [am. ].31

25 In 13b, A reads caturthakā. Normally, the feminine ordinal should be caturthikā, as reads B after
correction. Since A transmits this “correct” feminine in three instances, and caturthakā only here, this
has been emended.

26 Note the presence of a correct metrical variant (vipulā) in 13c.
27 That is, the Six Yoginı̄s have the following mantras: om. [vidyā] namah. , Kros.t.ukı̄; om. . . . svāhā,

Vijayā; om. . . . hūm. , Gajakarn. ā; om. . . . vaus.at. , Mahāmukhı̄; om. . . . vas.at. , Cakravegā; and om. . . . phat. ,
Mahānāsā, respectively. See table 5.1 in part i. What is not made clear here is what form of the vidyā
the mantras of the yoginı̄s frame. Although it could perhaps be the full, nine-syllable form, it might
however be merely the “name” or sādhya portion, “can. d. e kāpālini”. Further study of the mantroddhāra
materials of x–xii should elucidate this and other questions.

28 The reference to the Six Yoginı̄s arising from the body/limbs (aṅga) of the Goddess refers to their
status as aṅga mantras, six in number. Their full treatment is found in x. Presumably, the long ā the
mss transmit in 14b, viz. aghoryāṅga!, is in error for aghoryaṅga!. Cf. aghoryārcanam in 1b, and see the
annotation thereon. In the same pāda, A transmits viniśr. tāh. for classical Sanskrit vinih. sr. tāh. . Elsewhere
we find the same spelling (lxxi.3b; cf. sam. viniśr. tam in liv.52b), as well as vinisr. ta (xlii.11d). Although
the prefix nih. - frequently appears as ni- in A, one finds however numerous instances of the “correct”
nih. - and nis. -. Note for example nih. sam. jño in i.122c; but also nisvabhāvo in i.123a. (A difference between
the two cases, incidentally, is that dropping the visarga in the latter case would make the first syllable
laghu.) Although uncertainty remains, 14b has tentatively been corrected. If the reading !vinisr. tāh is
accepted, one will have to consider r. equivalent to ri for metrical purposes, though this is common
enough.

29 Here the feminine accusative plural mātarāh. , for classical Sanskrit mātr̄.h. , is formed from a the-
matized stem mātarā. See the annotation ad i.83. Note also the “correct” forms in 17c and 18b. The
mantra-syllables which follow in the subsequent verses are the mūla bı̄jas, “root syllables” of the Mother
goddesses, whose full mantras are provided in the latter portion of pat.ala 10. On Ucchus.mabhairava
and the Ucchus.matantra, see the discussion in chapter 5, section 6.

30 Although pran. ava most frequently signifies om. , there is uncertainty in this case. The seed mantra
of the supreme deity Kapālı̄śa is, in the BraYā, hūm. , the smaran. a-mantra, on which see chapter 5,
section 3, in part i of this thesis. Commenting ad Svacchandatantra 4.203, Ks.emarāja glosses pran. ava
as nis.kalanātha, which as Isaacson points out to me refers to hūm. , the nis.kala form of Bhairava in this
system (personal communication, January 2006). It is hence possible that pran. ava signifies hūm. in 15a
as well. That the term can indeed have multiple applications is evident also in the teaching of pañca
pran. avāh. or five pran. avas in Svacchandatantra 6, discussed by Ks.emarāja beginning ad Svacchandatantra
6.3. It seems that these five involve permutations of the five constituents of om. , along with the ham. sa
(ha). In the BraYā, there is a single reference to a bhairavākhya pran. ava, in 12.60cd: śikhāyā[m. ] pran. avam.
nyasya bhairavākhyam. na sam. śayah. . This probably stands for hūm. , for the context is the installation onto
the body of the primary man. d. ala deities of the navāks.arā vidyā, beginning with Bhairava.

A transmits deva in 15a for the nominative, which with correct sandhi should here be devo. This seems
likely to be a corruption, for one expects such instances to be confined to cases of metrical exigency.

31 On am. as the bı̄ja of Maheśvarı̄, cf. x.183:

ādivarge sthitañ caiva bı̄jam. pañcadaśam. tu yat |
nutyantam. pran. avādyañ ca māheśvaryāh. prakı̄rtitam ! 183 !
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Brahmı̄ is in the letter e,32 and Vais.n. avı̄ in the letter ā.33

16 Kaumārı̄ is present in the letter a, and Vivasvatı̄ in the letter ī.34 In the letter i is

Vāsavı̄,35 while Can. d. ikā is in the syllable svā.36

“That bı̄ja which is in the fifteenth position in the first letter-group, [the vowels,] when
having namah. in the end and om. in the beginning, is known as [the mantra] of Māheśvarı̄.”

Note that the spellings Maheśvarı̄ and Māheśvarı̄ occur in A with comparable frequency, the latter
being slightly more common.

32 The spellings “Brahmı̄” and “Brāhmı̄” are attested in the BraYā in near-equal measure in A;
“Brahmı̄” for instance occurs twice in iv.

33 Note the non-application of sandhi across the pāda boundary of 15cd, and also in 16ab below.
34 It might seem as though Vivasvatı̄ is the female counterpart of Vivasvat or Sūrya, the sun god. It

would be highly unusual, however, for a śakti of the solar deity to be included among the Mother god-
desses. “Vivasvatı̄” is instead synonymous with “Yāmı̄” or “Yāmyā,” the female counterpart of Yama.
The latter, as the mythical child of Vivasvat, bears the patronym Vaivasvata, and in the BraYā, “Vivas-
vastı̄” seems interchangeable with “Vaivasvatı̄,” i.e. Yāmyā. The spelling “Vaivasvatı̄” occurs frequently
in A, e.g. in x.199c, xxii.36b, and xxxiii.182c. That “Vivasvatı̄” is not a corruption finds confirmation in
meter: here in 16b, “Vaivasvatı̄” would be unmetrical. Note that in the context of initiation, should the
flower be cast upon the man. d. ala-area of Vaivasvatı̄, the initiatory name engendered is Yamabhairava
(34.182cd: vaivasvatyā prapāte tu yamabhairavasam. jñakah. ).

This set of Eight Mothers is common in Śaiva sources; cf., e.g., Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra 3.14, listing the
Eight Mothers as Māheśı̄, Brāhman. ı̄, Kaumārı̄, Vais.n. avı̄, Aindrı̄, Yāmyā, Cāmun. d. ā, and Yogeśı̄ (māheśı̄
brāhman. ı̄ caiva kaumārı̄ vais.n. avı̄ tathā | aindrı̄ yāmyā ca cāmun. d. ā yogı̄śı̄ ceti tā matāh. ). But it is common, in
place of Vivasvatı̄, to find instead the Mother goddess Vārāhı̄. Cf. Netratantra 19.56: brahmı̄ māheśvarı̄
caiva kaumārı̄ vais.n. avı̄ tathā | vārāhı̄ ca tathendrān. ı̄ cāmun. d. ā saptamātarah. (“Brahmı̄, Māheśvarı̄, Kaumārı̄,
Vais.n. avı̄, Vārāhı̄, and Cāmun. d. ā are the Seven Mother goddesses”). Curiously, one also finds in the
latter half of the BraYā several lists which include Vārāhı̄ at the expense of Vaivasvatı̄, with no further
references to the latter except in the kalpa of Mahākāla (liv). Note especially the list of eight Mothers
in lxxxviii.91cd–92ab: māheśvarı̄ ca brahmān. ı̄ vis.n. ujā ca kumārikā ! aindrı̄ vārāhi cāmun. d. ı̄ aghoreśı̄ ca kı̄rtitā
(Here, vārāhi reflects metri causa shortening of the final ı̄). However, Vaivasvatı̄ finds place in the most
doctrinally and ritually important sections of the text: in the navāks.arā vidyā, in rites of yojanā, and the
initiation man. d. ala, etc. Cf., e.g., xxxii.118a, xxxiii.182cd, and xxxvi.29a & 33b.

35 Vāsavı̄ is synonymous with Indrān. ı̄, Aindrı̄, Māhendrı̄, etc.; the latter two names occur numerous
times in the BraYā.

36 The seventh Mother possesses no fewer than four names in the BraYā: Can. d. ikā (e.g. here, and
lxvii.55d), Carcā or Carcikā (e.g. xxxv.183c), Cāmun. d. ā (e.g. lxxxviii.91cd–92ab, “Cāmun. d. ı̄”), and
Bhairavı̄ (e.g. xlv.30cd–31). The latter name could create confusion, for Aghorı̄ can also be called
“Bhairavı̄.” In practice, this results however in little confusion, for the Seven Mothers rarely find men-
tion separately in this text, and usually appear in sequence. As the eighth of the Mothers, Aghorı̄ is
also referred to as Parā or Paramā (in e.g. x.210–14, xxxvi.33a), and Yogeśı̄, Yogeśvarı̄, or Yogeśvareśvarı̄
(cf. xlv.32b, and below). Cf. lvii.1:

yā sā śaktih. purākhyātā vidyāvasthā maheśvari |
aghorı̄ti parā devi śivā yogeśvareśvarı̄ ! 1 !
1a śaktih. ] corr.; śakti A purākhyātā ] em.; parākhyātā A 1b maheśvari ] em.; maheśvarı̄ A

“O Maheśvarı̄, that Śakti described earlier as having the condition of the [navāks.arā] vidyā
is called Aghorı̄, Parā, Śivā, and Yogeśvareśvarı̄, O goddess.”
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17 With the syllable hā is present the Supreme Śakti,37 from whom these emerge.38

I have taught you the Mothers in the yāga honored by Ucchus.ma [Bhairava].39

18 And she, the very one I had taught,40 completes the Mother goddesses. (¿) All

this is taught of her (?),41 having learnt which one does not lament.42

Thus ends chapter two, the “Extraction of Mantras,”

of the Great Bhairava Root Tantra, the Tantra of Twelve-thousand,

the Picumata, the Method of Nine Syllables.

37 I.e. Aghorı̄ herself. That hā is the bı̄ja of the supreme goddess finds support in xi.79cd-80ab:

hansākhyah. paramo devah. s.as. t.hasvaraviyojitah. ! 79 !
dvitı̄yasvarasam. yuktah. parā śaktih. prakı̄rtitah. |

79a !khyah. ] em.; !khye A 79b !svara! ] !śvara! A 80a !svara! ] !śvara! A

“The ham. sa [ha], disconnected from the sixth vowel [ū], is the Supreme God. The Supreme
Śakti is taught to be [the ham. sa] conjoined with the second vowel [ā].”

The expression s.as. t.hasvaraviyojitah. refers to the fact that conjunction with the sixth vowel is the default
form of the god, as the smaran. a-mantra, hūm. . See chapter 5, section 4 in part i. The Mother goddess-bı̄ja
sequence here taught is hence am. e ā a ī i svā hā. This rather loosely maps to the vowels of the vidyā:
in the vidyā, there is present no short-a nor long-ı̄. Note that the bı̄ja-mantra of Can. d. ikā overlaps with
that of Bhı̄mavaktrā (svā), and Aghorı̄’s with Mahābalā’s (hā).

38 What A transmits as etayasya seems impossible to interpret. Most probably, this is corrupt for etā
yasyā, i.e. etāh. yasyāh. , with the ablative.

39 Cf. liii.14ab, s.ad. yoginyo mayākhyātā yāge cocchus.mapūjite. It could be that in these cases, yāga means
“pantheon” rather than “rite.” But the expression seems very close to that of 14d, tantre ucchus.masam-
bhave, which comes down to meaning Ucchus.ma[bhairava]tantre. Similarly, yāge ucchus.mapūjite probably
amounts to “the ritual worship of Ucchus.mabhairava.”

40 This probably refers to the discussion of the Supreme Śakti in the latter portion of BraYā i.
41 It seems that tasyedam. in 18c must be non-standard sandhi of tasyāh. idam. . It is unclear how one

could interpret a masculine tasya, for yā sā [śaktih. ] seems the only plausible referent. Nonetheless,
uncertainty remains, for the meaning is not entirely clear; perhaps the sense is that one who masters
the vidyā-mantra of Aghorı̄ suffers no longer.

42 18d, yam. jñātvā nāvası̄dati, has a degree of similarity probably not coincidental to the fourth pāda
of a verse attributed to Bhartr.hari:

ālasyam. hi manus.yān. ām. śarı̄rastho mahāripuh. |
nāsty udyamasamo bandhuh. kr. tvā yam. nāvası̄dati !
“Laziness is truly a great enemy of human beings, residing within. There is no friend like
endeavor, engaging in which, one suffers not.”

This occurs as Śatakatrayam 1.61, or verse 216 in D. D. Kosambi’s critical edition of the Epigrams.
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The Chapter on Secret Signs [I]
(verses 99–156)

The Goddess spoke:

99–100 O god, what are the secret signs (chommā)1 of the [goddess] clans and sādhaka

like, such that one may specifically recognize a brother or sister; such that one

carrying out the observances (caryā) recognizes yoginı̄s;2 and for the mutual con-

versation of heroes who follow the same tantra?3 Tell me, O Mahādeva, with

explanation.

Bhairava spoke:

101 Listen, O goddess; I shall teach the characteristics of chommās, by which a brother

1 The spellings cchommā, cchomā, cchomakā, and cchommakā are all attested in A. I have chosen to
normalize these to chommā and chommakā in the text, and I use the form chommā in discussion. However,
as -omm- forms a “double-heavy” syllable alien to Middle Indic, this should probably be understood
as chömmā, with a light/short medial vowel. Cf. Prakrit chaüma, which R. Pischel argues derives from
the Sanskrit chadman. A Grammar of the Prakrit Languages, translated by Subhadra Jha, §277 (cf. §139).
The word sam. jñā (“designation”) is used as its synonym in BraYā lxxiii (14a, 15a), and saṅketa as well
(lv.154b).

2 Emending yoginı̄ to yoginı̄h. , 100ab appears to express what in better Sanskrit might be caryāyuktair
yathā jñeyā yoginyah. sādhakaih. prabho. Perhaps the simplest way to interpret the syntax is considering
jñāsyanti passive, metri causa, and yoginı̄h. nominative plural; the latter usage finds attestation in Sid-
dhayogeśvarı̄mata 22.5a and 22.20c. Alternatively, one could consider this a case of mixed active and
passive constructions: jñāsyanti yoginı̄h. , an active plural verb with its object in the accusative plural,
presupposes an active plural subject, caryāyuktāh. . Yet we have rather the subject genitive of the passive
construction, caryāyuktasya.

3 In place of the mss’ !samāśrayam. , I have conjectured an irregular masculine genitive plural
!samāśrayām (for !samāśrayān. ām), agreeing with vı̄rān. ām. Should this prove incorrect, ekatantrasamā-
śrayam would presumably be adverbial, but perhaps have a similar sense—possibly “[communication
between heroes,] with recourse to a single Tantra.”
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or sister is recognized, O Maheśvarı̄. 4

102 Having recognized a yoginı̄, himself propelled by the will of Śiva, the mantra-

bearing sādhaka should then give a verbal message characterized by mudrā [nam-

es].5

103 “potaṅga” [conveys] salutations, [and] “pratipotaṅga” return salutations, for yo-

ginı̄s. But for heroes, “nārı̄s. a” [conveys] salutations; by the word pratinārı̄s. a, one

states return salutations.6

104 By showing one finger, “welcome;” by two, “most welcome!” One makes the

“peace” (ks. ema) mudrā by enclosing the thumb.

105 She who shows her head (¿) seeks tidings (?).7 Gazing in that direction, one

should give the mudrā (¿) that comes from [that] place, which is taught to be,

undoubtedly, when one touches the foot with a finger (?).8

4 Laghuśam. varatantra 22.1cd is almost identical to 101cd, except that viśes.atah. occurs in the place of
maheśvari: yena vijñāyate bhrātā bhaginı̄ vā viśes.atah. . Cf. also BraYā lxxiii.2ab, Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.21,
Laghuśam. varatantra 20.1, Abhidhānottaratantra 42.1, Hevajratantra i.vii.1, and Sam. varodayatantra 9.1.

5 mantrin and sādhaka are both normally used as substantives, but in this case the former appears
adjectival, or else redundant.

6 The syntax of 103 is unclear; I have tentatively construed tu in 103c as being bhinnakrama, as
though it followed vı̄rān. ām. . The sense is perhaps that in encounters with yoginı̄s, the salutation pota-
ṅga/pratipotaṅga is used, while nārı̄s. a/pratipotaṅga is used for encounters between male practitioners.
Parallels for this problematic verse, and the next, are provided in chapter 4, n. 92, in part i of this
thesis. The term nārı̄s. a, presumably a mudrā, appears to occur in the BraYā only in this passage, and
I am unaware of its attestation elsewhere. It might be possible that this is a corruption of nārāca, the
“iron arrow” mudrā found extensively in Śaiva sources, including the BraYā (cf., e.g., xliv.22a). Here,
however, a mudrā associated with expelling obstacles (vighnoccāt.ana) would seem out of context.

7 The accusative śiram. reflects thematization of śiras as an a-stem. Having two nominatives in dif-
fering genders and a passive verb, it is difficult to interpret 105b as transmitted in the mss: vārttā sa tu
mahı̄yate. One might however conjecture samı̄hate, and avoid also the shift in pronoun gender, reading
vārtām. sā tu samı̄hate: “She [who shows her head] seeks tidings.” Just conceivably, one could consider
the conjecture vārtām. śrotum. samı̄hate, which would provide for an infinitive + samı̄hate, as in 111b. On
tidings as part of the chommā exchange, cf. BraYā lxxiii.20; there too, “tidings” seems to refer to the
goings-on of lands in various directions.

8 105cdef is difficult to interpret with certainty. A probably reads deśāgamānuyā, perhaps to be
emended to deśāgamā tu yā. If deśāgamā is the name of a particular mudrā, it appears otherwise unat-
tested. I have instead conjectured this to mean “[the mudrā] coming from [that] place.” Other possi-
bilities include deśāgamānujā and deśānugā tu yā, which could be interpreted along similar lines. I have
interpreted 105ef as defining the mudrā, emending kathitās to kathitā, agreeing with yā mudrā. I have also
followed B in reading sam. spr. śet for A’s sa spr. śet. The string kathit[ā/as/am. ] tu na sam. śayah. and similar
expressions occur multiple times in the BraYā in defining a practice or mantra. Alternatively, one could
interpret 105ef as a separate chommā made by the sādhaka, reading sa spr. śet: perhaps, “He should touch
the foot with a finger; she is spoken to, undoubtedly.” This seems to disturb the pattern of chommā and
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106 She who would show [her] forehead would indicate, “where are you going?”9

Having looked at the sun, one should touch the face; [by this] would be pro-

claimed, “as [you] like.”

107 She who shows [her] topknot [indicates], “where were you born?”, O pious

woman.10 Having reflected on Śiva as liṅga, one touches the vagina, [and in-

dicates,] “made of Śiva.”11

108 She who shows [her] face [indicates], “Of what sort is your clan (gotra), O

sādhaka?”12 Having meditated on the Goddess, one who would touch the left

arm with the left hand [indicates], (¿) “The Left-handed Way (vāmācāra) [is my

practice?]; [my clan] is śaktis that arise from Vardhamāna (?).”13

109 She who shows her teeth [communicates], “where did you dwell before?” Med-

itating on Śiva, he touches the belly, my dear, [indicating,] “[all] this has come

from the womb of māyā; it secondly has shelter in Śiva.”14

110 She who points to her ear would indicate, “what have you learned (kim. śrutam. )?”

counter-chommā, however.
9 The -m- in 106b functions as a hiatus-breaker. It is also possible that tu m ādiśet is a corruption for

tu sādiśet, given the frequent confusion between m and s.
10 As transmitted, sūtrosi in 107b is corrupt. I have adopted the emendation sūto ’si, proposed by

Isaacson, which appears plausible contextually and paleographically. If this is correct, one might also
conjecture śivātmajam (“born of Śiva”) for śivātmakam.

11 It is not entirely clear who the subject of the action of 107cd is, though the sādhaka would be
expected. The two gerunds of 107cd presumably depend on an unstated ādiśet.

12 It appears probable that giri in 108b is an irregular, vocative for gire, reflecting conflation of the
masculine and neuter i-stem declensions. This surely means “sādhaka,” for which giri is attested as a
verbal code (chommā) in Svacchandatantra 15.2c (sādhakas tu girir jñeyah. ).

13 In the system of the BraYā, vardhamāna is a name for the ninth of the Nine Yāgas or pantheons, pri-
mary configurations of the mantra-deities explicated in chapter xiii and mentioned throughout the next.
Presumably śaktayah. refers hence to the goddesses of this man. d. ala—the sādhaka’s divine kinswomen.
There is perhaps a chance that Vardhamāna is instead a place name; in this case, śaktayah. might rather
have the sense of “[pı̄t.hajā] yoginı̄s.” Vardhamānı̄ is mentioned in a list of pı̄t.has in Kubjikāmata 25.112,
while vardhamāna is one of the seven kula mountains in Svacchandatantra 10.218 (=Tantrasadbhāva 10.240).
Cf. Vardhamān (anglicized as Burdwan) in modern West Bengal.

14 idam has been interpreted as idam. sarvam; but it could conceivably refer to the person of the sādhaka,
neuter for masculine. The emendation māyodara appears secure. This expression occurs in e.g. BraYā
xxxvii.23 and lxxx.101, and Tantrasadbhāva 1.55. The conjecture spr. śate m udaram. for spr. śate sodaram. (=sā
udaram. ) seems required, as one expects the sādhaka to be the subject. Similarity between s and m in
A make this paleographically plausible, especially given the potential confusion arising from a hiatus-
breaker. With this, the structure would parallel 107cd and 108cd: the sādhaka meditating on a divine
form and then touching a body part.
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Looking at the sky, he should extend the fingers and show his hand, [indicating]

“the confluence of the Five Streams” (¿) with . . . hand (?).15

111 She who shows the tongue wishes to taste [something]. Having meditated on

the mr.tyuñjaya [mantra],16 one should show the water-pot [mudrā].17

112 She who shows [her] throat [indicates], “you are very dear, O great one.”18 (¿)

Meditating on the Supreme Form in oneself (?),19 [he indicates,] “you are ex-

tremely dear to me.”20

113 And she who points to her shoulder would indicate, “Where is your own place?”

Having ascertained the place of [his] own kin, (¿) he would look [in that] direction

15 “Five streams” (pañcasrotas) probably refers to the scriptural canon of Tantric Śaivism. (While the
notion of a five-fold canon is normative in latter Śaivism, note however that the BraYā’s own model
posits three primary streams, extended also to ten; see chapter 5, section 4.) One apparently commu-
nicates knowledge of the fivefold canon by holding up five fingers. The syntax is not entirely clear
though, nor is the first element of the compound śatapān. inā or chatapān. inā. If corrupt, one possibility
that comes to mind is natapān. inā, i.e. “with the hand lowered.” The cluster ccha would be difficult to
account for as a corruption of n na, however. Other possibilities include channapān. inā, “with the hand
hidden,” or else chatrapān. inā, “with the hand [held up like] an umbrella.”

16 Note that smaritvā in 111c, which in classical Sanskrit would be smr. tvā, reflects gerund formation
based on the present stem. The BraYā’s mr.tyuñjaya mantra is explicated in chapter xxiii.

17 A procedure for binding the kaman. d. alu or water-pot mudrā is taught in Tantrasadbhāva 8.20-22,
which associates it with the mother goddess Brahmān. ı̄.

18 The yoginı̄’s chommā appears to depend on an association between the throat (kan. t.ha) and affection
(cf. utkan. t.hate, “longs for”). The form mahātmana, dropping the mss’ visarga, is vocative singular for
mahātman. This reflects thematization of ātman, with ātmana as a new stem. The same vocative occurs
also in BraYā lxiv.25b (there too transmitted with a visarga), and the feminine vocative mahātmane occurs
profusely. We find as well the nominative singular ātmanah. (e.g. i.126cd: vyāpı̄ hy avyaktarūpı̄ ca amanasko
mahātmanah. ); instrumental singular ātmanena (xlvi.45b and lxx.116d); the genitive singular ātmanasya
(ātmanasya parasya vā, c.45d and 89d); and the instrumental plural ātmanaih. (xxi.120d). Side by side,
one finds forms based on the regular stem ātman, but with frequent confusion of its strong and weak
stems. Especially frequent is ātmanam for the accusative singular ātmānam. Such stem alternation is by
no means restricted to cases of metrical exigency.

19 112cd poses several problems. The precise referent of parām. mūrtim. , “the supreme form,” is un-
clear. This could possibly refer to the vidyāmūrti (an extremely common expression in the BraYā) of
Kapālı̄śa Bhairava. Its nyāsa is assigned to the “crest lotus” (śikhā padma) of the subtle body in BraYā iv.
Would the text read parāmūrtim. , this might refer to the parā śaktih. , Aghoreśvarı̄ herself (cf. BraYā lv.4ab:
yā sā śakti[h. ] parākhyātā vidyāvasthā mahe[ś]varı̄ | aghorı̄ti parā dev[ı̄] śivā yogeśvare[ś]varı̄). Presumably,
ātmane is locative; see the previous note.

20 Underlying 112b’s corrupt tudyantame is probably tv atyanta me, the meaning of which suits the
context well. Confusion between the writing of tva and tu might have occasioned this corruption, a
confusion of which traces are occasionally apparent in A. As the sādhaka does not apparently gesticulate
in any way, it seems possible that atyanta me priyā is a verbal utterance. Although possibly stimulated
merely by metrical exigency, the genderless atyanta indeed has a vernacular quality; cf. the case of
126d’s nānya me gati[h. ].
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(?).21

114 She who touches her arm [indicates], “You are my brother,” O pious woman. By

touching of the left hand, [he] would indicate, [you are my] “sister.”

115 When she would show the left finger,22 while putting it in the mouth,23 she

requests the manly hero for the food she likes.24

116 (¿) He should meditate on the Ninefold [and] furnish in [her] mouth a relish

(rasa) of the five elements, connected with all aims, consisting of many varieties

(?).25 Having eaten and become satisfied, she turns around leftward.

117 She who touches her heart [would indicate,] “. . . . . . Great Observance.”26 Having

meditated upon the thirteen-limbed form of Śiva,27 one should touch [his] own

liṅga.

21 This chommā seems to depend upon śles. a between am. sa, “shoulder,” and am. śa, “portion.” An
initiate, as well as yoginı̄, belongs to the clan of a particular Mother goddess, and partakes of a portion
(am. śa) of that goddess. See chapter 2, section 1, in part i of the present thesis. In this chommā, if
the emendation of sā to sa is correct, the yoginı̄ gazes at her shoulder, and the sādhaka responds by
determining the direction of his clan, based upon the deity man. d. ala, and looking in that direction.

Incidentally, the śles. a between am. śa and am. sa contributes to the impression that in the spoken lan-
guage of the author(s), there was no distinction between śa and sa. The weight of manuscript evidence
certainly points in this direction, with constant but inconsistent confusion of the two.

22 Perhaps vāmāṅguli is a collective singular; it is also conceivable that the original reading was vāmā-
ṅgulı̄n.

23 The mss transmit the masculine present participle praks. ipyan (for praks. ipyam. s?) in 115b, although
the subject should be sā [yoginı̄]. I have tentatively interpreted this thus. Emending to the absolutive
praks. ipya would yield better grammar, but would violate the meter (creating the syncopated sequence
˘ ¯ ˘ ¯ ˘). The nasalization might have been added precisely to avoid this.

24 It seems the “food” requested would be vāmāmr. ta, “the left-handed nectar,” especially male fluids;
note the yoginı̄’s cue using the left hand. It seems preferable to break up the compound bhojanasves. t.am. ,
but it is possible that this is loose Sanskrit equivalent to bhojanam. sves. t.am.

25 The text and interpretation of this verse are problematic, and what I have proposed is conjectural.
I have understood 116abcd as conveying two actions: the “hero” should provide (tena yuktam. , “by him
is furnished”) the yoginı̄ his “rasa” (in response to 115cd) and meditate upon the “Ninefold.” The latter
might refer to the nine-syllable vidyā, or perhaps even the nine śaktis. Another possibility is that the
rasa itself is to be envisioned/meditated upon as consisting of the Nine (śaktis?).

26 It is difficult to reconstruct 117b, hannāmeta mahāvratam. in A and B, the message the yoginı̄ con-
veys by touching her heart. Conceivably, one might consider the text of BraYā lxxx.247d, cı̄rn. am etan
mahāvratam. (“this Great Observance has been performed”). It is unclear what relationship this would
have with the sādhaka’s return-chommā.

27 It is not evident what form of Śiva is in question. In the kalpa of Mahākāla, BraYā liv, there
are mentioned tr[ay]odaśāṅga mātr.s and rudras. tryodaśa appears to be a metrically shortened form of
trayodaśa, “thirteen.” Cf. trodaśāṅga! in liv.168b, probably a corruption for the same. Note also the
non-application of vowel-sandhi across the pāda break of 117cd. It is evident that in the language of this
text, a hiatus-breaker across pāda boundaries is optional.
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118 When [she] gazes at or touches [her] left breast, my dear, the sādhaka opens his

mouth, [by which] is stated, “I am your son.”28

119 She who touches her belly [would indicate], “you must be protected,” O pious

woman. One should do obeisance using the “crane” [mantra],29 by way of self-

protection.30

120 She who touches her navel would indicate, “O great hero, [you will have] the

highest melāpa in the Middle Country, with all seventeen Clans.”31

121 While she touches her hip, she undoubtedly informs [him] of melaka with the

clan of the direction she would gaze in.32

122 She who touches her private parts [indicates], “O son, you’ve achieved self-

mastery.”33 Having mentally contemplated his own pantheon (yāga),34 [he in-

dicates,] “[Only] by your grace could [this] be accomplished.”

123 She who touches her thigh would indicate,35 “I am weary.” Meditating on the

Churning Stick, he should employ [it] on her body. She is well-rested through its
28 The syntax of 118cd is poor: the nominative subject sādhakah. must apparently be understood as

agent of the past passive participle prabhās. itam, or else yena or the like should be supplied. I interpret
the sense of 118cd as though it were, in better Sanskrit, prasārya sādhako vaktram. putro ’ham iti cādiśet.

29 The syllabic content of the sārasa (“crane”) mantra is unclear, though the mantra finds multiple
applications in the BraYā. lxxvi.85 mentions this alongside the kroñca (“heron”) seed-mantra (on which
see the annotation on 124 below).

30 The meaning A and B’s ātmalaks.an. am. would carry is uncertain. I have hence conjectured ātmaraks.a-
n. am, in the sense of ātmaraks. ā (“[rite of] self-protection”), normally performed with six astra (“weapon”)
mantras taught at the end of BraYā xi. One might also consider ātmaraks.an. e; cf. lxxxv.74d, liṅgasyātmāna
raks.an. e (= liṅgasyātmanaś ca raks.an. e).

31 In 120d, pi occurs for api, reflecting optional, often metri causa use of Middle Indic forms. This
particular particle is common enough in the BraYā; c.f., e.g., xxxii.356d (dı̄ks. ito bhairaven. a pi). The
yoginı̄’s chommā seems to depend on association between the navel as “middle,” and the “middle
country” (madhyadeśa).

32 The directional clan associations are presumably based upon a deity man. d. ala, the kulasaptādaśa-
cakra. Both diśām. and diśam. would be acceptable emendations of A’s diśis; the former has been adopted,
since corruption from ā to i seems more probable.

33 The syntax and sense of 122ab are not completely clear. In similar verses of this section, the correl-
ative sā is usually omitted when the verb is absent; but here we have both the relative and correlative
pronouns, with ellision of the verb.

34 Note that cintya = cintayitvā. The language of the BraYā allows for considerable flexibility in
gerund formation, including use of the suffix ya in the absence of a prefix (cf. Törszök, “Doctrine of
Magic Female Spirits,” xliv–v).

35 The emendation of ūru to ūrum. is not certain; though loss of anusvāra would be trivial enough, the
word might here be treated as neuter rather than masculine.
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application, by the thumping of the Lord of the Churner (Manthānı̄śa).36

124 She who touches her knee (¿) would possess kriyāks. ūn. a (?).37 Having then ut-

tered the “heron” seed-mantra,38 one should touch his rosary. After a hundred-

thousand repetitions of the mantra, (¿) [it] should be released, [and] he should

employ kriyāks. ūn. a (?).39

125 She who touches her upper thigh offers endearments. One should then release a

fist, while opening the left hand.40

126 She who touches her foot would indicate,41 (¿) “[you will] fall from [your] posi-

tion” (?).42 He, being wise, should not then remain in that place. Having uttered

om. , [he indicates,] “I must go; I have no other recourse.”43

36 This verse is somewhat obscure. BraYā xlv is devoted to the “churning” or “churning stick”
(manthāna) rite of Manthānabhairava or Manthānı̄śa, “Lord of the Churner,” who is named here in 123d.
In xlv, the Śakti is visualized as a ritual vessel (sthāli), and Manthānabhairava as the churning stick
used therein (manthānabhairavam. devam. śuddhasphat.ikanirmalam. | sahasrabhujaparyantam. cinten manthāna-
rūpin. am, xlv.49). This appears relevant here, as 123d links the use of a “churning stick” to the deity
himself. As it seems clear that the manthāna is employed (ni

#
yuj) on the body of the yoginı̄, I have

emended tasya to the feminine in 123b. Though elliptical, the allusion to churning appears sexual.
37 See below.
38 The kroñcabı̄ja is mentioned several times in the BraYā, but its syllabic content is not apparent.

Given the uniformity of its orthography in A, this Middle-Indicized spelling has been retained in
favor of krauñca. Note that tatoccārya reflects double application of sandhi, viz. tatah. uccārya " tata
uccārya " tatoccārya. Cf. Törzsök, “Doctrine of Magic Femal Spirits,” xxxi-ii.

39 A’s kriyāks. ūn. an and kriyāks. ūn. ā in 124b are 124f are problematic. In 138e, there occurs aks. ūna as
well, a non-classical word unattested in Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit; Edgerton interprets this as meaning
“not faulty.” Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit, vol. 2, p. 3, 200–1 (the latter for ks. ūn. a). Cf. Prakrit akkhūn. a
(Pāïasaddamahan. n. ava, 15). However, aks. ūn. a is evidentally a noun in BraYā lv.138e, and also in 124f—
assuming, inspite of A reading kryāks. ūn. ā, that it is the object of yojayet. Most probably, kriyāks. ūn. a
should be understood as kriyā+aks. ūn. a; if an adjective of the yoginı̄ in 124b, this should be emended
to kriyāks. ūn. ā, while 124f should read kriyāks. ūn. am. . However, the meaning remains uncertain. The
context of 138 suggests the possibility that aks. ūn. a refers to non-verbal codes performed in silence—the
language of signs elaborated after that verse. This would have little connection to attested Middle-Indic
meanings of aks. ūn. a, however. Note that 124cde is suggestive of expiation: perhaps “having uttered the
heron-mantra, he should touch his rosary; after a lakh of repetitions, he is freed [from ritual fault?].”

40 Though not made explicit, perhaps the sādhaka first casts his left fist, then opens it, or perhaps casts
his right fist while opening the left. It is not clear what this exchange signifies.

41 In 126b, it seems probable that tumādiset (A) should be emended to tu sādiśet; cf., e.g., 123b.
However, it is possible that this should be interpreted as tu -m- ādiśet, with a hiatus-breaking -m-.
Precisely the same dilemma is posed by lxxiii.27b.

42 It is difficult to derive an appropriate meaning from the mss’ pādabhram. śa in 126b. It seems pāda
might be a corruption of pada, influenced by pāda in 126a. As a negative prognostication, padabhram. śa
yields appropriate sense.

43 The mss read nānya me gati for nānyā me gatih. (unmetrical). This suggests not mere gender fluidity,
but its elision, an impression (perhaps coincidentally) reinforced by the absence of a visarga after gati in
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127 She who touches her toenails and goes, looking away, tells the sādhaka [he will

obtain] the state of a Sky-traveller before long.44 Henceforth, he should always

have [self-]control.

128 She who lifts up the sole of her foot and shows it tells the hero,“before long, [you

shall have] the power of entering the underworlds.”45

129 [If she] would release her fist into the air, and shake her own body, then (¿) [she

indicates] melaka with beings dwelling in the heavens . . . (?).46

130 And she who gazes upwards, and afterwards proceeds to look in the directions,

would tell [him], “after half the night, [there shall be] melaka with the Four.”47

131 She who puts her hands on her hips and laughs repeatedly (¿) would indicate

“[you will have] melaka with the Group of Six after two and a half watches of the

night” (?).48

132 When [she] puts her hands on the tip of the nose and moves her head around,

she in that way relates “melaka with the Nine in a large forest.”49

the mss. Cf. 112d, which also involves a spoken utterance.
44 khecaratvāciren. aiva = khecaratvam aciren. aiva, with elision of the case ending m, metri causa. The

grammatically correct khecaratāciren. aiva would be unmetrical. Note also the treatment of the root
#

kath
as if it were of the sixth gan. a, viz. kathate for kathayati; cf. kathet in 131d (by conjecture).

45 Although the mss’ pātālasiddhi vı̄rasya, with elision of the visarga, creates a standard (pathyā) śloka
foot and is therefore plausible, the grammatically correct pātālasiddhir vı̄rasya has an acceptable metrical
variant (vipulā); cf. 127a below.

46 129cd appears corrupt as reads A (sarvavāśı̄nām. ). One possibility is to emend this to svargavāsı̄nām.
(=svargavāsinı̄nām. , metri causa). Isaacson points out the possibility of reading sarvarāśı̄nām (personal
communication); this indeed seems plausible given passages in the BraYā connecting heavenly bodies
with the goddesses/śaktis. The contrast in sense with 128, promise of entry into the underworlds, and
the yoginı̄’s act of striking at the sky, could support either conjecture. More difficult to restore precisely
is 129d; the sense is probably something to the effect of melakam ādiśet.

47 The “four” in question would comprise the Four Devı̄s of the primary man. d. ala, Raktā et al. Note
use of the masculine caturn. ām for the feminine.

48 131d is garbled in the ms. A reads dya(dva/ddha)yāmedimekathe, underlying which I conjecture to
be dvyardhayāme ’ti sā kathet. The basic sense and structure of 131cd would in this case be parallel to
130d ([sā] kathayec ardharātratah. ). dvyardhayām(e) seems paleographically plausible, and dvyardha occurs
for two-and-a-half repeatedly in the BraYā. The optative kathet is moreover attested (cf. lxxiii.28b). Far
less secure is the conjecture for syllables 4–6, [yām]e ’ti sā for yāmedime(/se). This would reflect double
application of sandhi: yāme iti" yāma iti" yāmeti. Cf. tatoccārya in 124a above. Closer to A’s dime might
be dine; perhaps, “[melaka with the six] in the day, in the middle of the third watch”—an unlikely time
for melaka, perhaps. The goddesses in question are the Six Yoginı̄s of the man. d. ala, Kros.t.ukı̄ et al.

49 The “nine” in question would comprise the Four Devı̄s and Four Dūtı̄s, plus Aghorı̄ herself.
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133 She who would look down and begin to draw on the ground [indicates], “[you

will have] melaka with female beings of the underworlds, in a temple of the Moth-

ers.”

134 She who gazes at her own tongue, and afterwards trembles, tells of melaka with

female beings dwelling in the waters.

135 She who shakes her hands from feet to head would indicate melaka [with the

goddesses] at the reality level she abides in, the Śiva-tattva, etc.50

136 He, (¿) a master of mudrās, should thus devotedly worship Manthānabhairava

(?), and then wander about in the way explained by the Tantra.51

137 [Saying,] “Be there homage to the deities of the directions!,” and offering argha

with the highest devotion to the perfected ones of yore, and to Vināyaka,52 melaka

then takes place—which, O great goddess, bestows all things salutary, and makes

one equal to the [yoginı̄s].53

50 It is difficult to make sense of the mss’ kr. tvā hastaprakampane. Two conjectures appear plausible:
hastaprakampanam, which has been adopted, and hastam. prakampate. Both would supply an object for
kr. tvā, and the latter a completive verb, creating a structure similar to those of most passages in this
section. Cf., e.g., hastau kr. tvā in 131 and 132, and prakampate in 134b. One might expect the yoginı̄ to in-
dicate a point along her vertical axis that corresponds to one of the reality levels, prognosticating melaka
with yoginı̄s of that tattva. Similar is the principle involved in the chommā section of Svacchandatantra 15,
from verse 24, in which the yoginı̄ indicates points along her body corresponding to the reality levels
of the universe—bestowing corresponding siddhis, according to the commentator Ks.emarāja (ad 29ab).

51 The text and syntax of 136 have a degree of uncertainty. A has the unmetrical reading so ’pi
mudrāpatipūjyam. for 136a. In order to yield a plausible syntax, I suggest emending pūjyam. to the
gerund, pūjya, for pūjayitvā. This form is well attested in the BraYā; cf. evam. pūjya yathānyāyam. vı̄raśaktim.
tu vinyaset (xii, f. 259r). One must also emend to either the nominative mudrāpatih. (following B) or the
accusative mudrāpatim. . In other words, mudrāpati could modify either the subject (sādhaka), or object,
Manthānabhairava, or else be a substantive, the second object of pūjya. The syntax, with tathā, might
point to the latter: “He should worship the Master of Mudrās, and likewise (tathā) Manthānabhairava.”
This seems unlikely, though, as mudrāpati does not seem to be a common epithet of any deity. The ex-
pression does occur as an epithet of the practitioner in Sarvatathāgatatattvasam. graha 1.170.278, and I have
adopted this interpretation. An alternative syntax for 136ab would be to interpret it as a nominative
sentence: so ’pi mudrāpatih. pūjyah. tathā [=yathā?] manthānabhairavah. . Speaking against this possibility is
that bhaktyā would have to modify paryat.anam. kuryād, rather than pūjya, which seems unlikely.

52 137abc appears to stipulate in abbreviated form worship of one’s lineage or gurupaṅkti. Worship
of the gurupaṅkti is mentioned in BraYā lxii.51–53, involving honoring Vināyaka, the pūrvasiddhas, the
directional goddesses (digdevı̄s), “the gurus, beginning with Śiva” (śivādiguravah. ), and one’s own guru.
Cf. Tantrāloka 16.10. Note that 137a has a correct variant metrical pattern (vipulā).

53 It is unclear what the mss’ tatsāmānyo in 137e would modify. I have emended this to the accusative
tatsāmānyam. , understanding it as an instrumental bahuvrı̄hi modifying melāpakam. , viz. “by which one
[becomes] equal to the [clan yoginı̄s].” Cf. BraYā lviii.3cd: vratañ ca yogisāmānyam. caryāmelakadāyakam.
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138 I shall teach what the aks. ūn. a (?) should be for the sādhaka when he remains in

silence.54 Listen, O highly fortunate one, with single-minded attention.55

139 With the index finger on the tip of the thumb, this is called the “flower” mudrā.56

He solicits ointment by movement of the thumb to the base digit.57

140 When he has hands raised, moving with agitation, this is the “incense” mudrā,

O beautiful woman.58 By downward movement of the fingers, one indicates the

argha offering.59

(“an observance by which there is equality to the Yogi[nı̄]s (?), which bestows the [clan] conduct and
melaka”).

54 The problematic word aks. ūn. a (or perhaps ks. ūn. a) occurs above in 124. Here, it appears to be the
object of sam. pravaks.yāmi, as though it is the subject matter taught in the remainder of this chapter.
The section beginning here teaches chommās by which the sādhaka silently signals his desire for various
objectives. These largely pertain to the material culture of the Yoginı̄ cult: elements of worship, and
substances of the class referred to as siddhadravyas, “magically empowered substances” (cf. Tantrasad-
bhāva 9.80). In the following section of BraYā, such substances are solicited through mudrās, many
of which are homonymous with what is sought. We unfortunately learn little here concerning the
context for such solicitation. One possibility is that the sādhaka, having obtained melaka with yoginı̄s,
solicits various empowered cult articles through the application of chommās. This idealized conception
does not exclude, however, the likelihood that such mudrās served for ritual communication between
practitioners. It also might be worth mentioning that some of the “substances” sought are themselves
siddhis: that is, there are eye-ointments (añjanas) one might manufacture for ritual use, as well as magical
añjana, swords, and so forth one supposedly obtains divinely as a fruit of ritual. Such is the intention
of expressions such as añjanasiddhi, khad. gasiddhi, and so forth; see for example the entry on “khad. ga” in
Tāntrikābhidhānakos.a, vol. II, 163.

55 Concerning 138d, see the annotation on i.15.
56 In 139a, the instrumental tarjanyā seems likely, but not certain. Perhaps the tips of the thumb and

index finger meet, as though holding the stalk of a flower. One could also consider tarjanyaṅgus. t.hakāgre
(“in the case of/when the tip of the thumb is on the index finger?”). Note that the description of
pus.pamudrā in the Sarvadurgatipariśodhanatantra differs: according to this source, one cups the hands in
añjali and releases them downwards (añjaler ūrdhvaks. epād dhūpamudrā | tasyā evādhah. ks. epāt pus.pamudrā |
). According to this source, the “incense” mudrā involves the opposite, with the cupped hands released
upwards. In this too the BraYā differs; note dhūpamudrā as described in 140.

57 The action described by mūlaparvabhramāṅgus. t.he is not clear: does the tip of the thumb slide to the
base of the index finger? It is uncertain whether 139cd consists of an inflection of the pus.pamudrā, or
rather an independent action. Similar is the case of 140cd.

58 See above on dhūpamudrā. As provided in the mss, the syntax of 140ab seems unsatisfactory:
uttānahasta sollola dhūpamudrāsusobhane. Minimally, one must emend to the nominative !hastah. sol-
lolo, presumably modifying the practitioner; this incidentally results in a correct variant metrical foot
(vipulā). Syntactically, one might prefer the locative absolute uttānahaste sollole, with its vipulā possibly
contributing to the corruption. This reading has been tentatively conjectured. A more paleographically
plausible emendation might be uttānahastam ullolam. .

59 In 140d, aṅgulı̄nārgham. has been emended to aṅgulı̄n argham. , the accusative plural as object of
!pracālena in 140c. However, it might be worth considering the possibility that aṅgulı̄nārgham. is a
contraction for aṅgulı̄nām argham. , metri causa. In this verse, note also the non-application of sandhi
across the pāda boundary of 140cd, which appears more as the norm than the exception. On argha,
see the entry for arghya in Tāntrikābhidhānakośa vol. 1, p. 140-41; however, in the BraYā, the constituent
substance would be rather more “non-dual” than this suggests.
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141 Having the fist [like] a pitcher, one should understand “water;”60 fingers up-

wards, “incense coals.”61 By one’s gaze roving, understand “immersion.” (¿) A

rolling tongue [indicates] “anointing/unguent” (?).62

142 (¿) [There is indication] of kindling sticks the length of a hand (?) by bringing

the knees and elbows together.63 [When] the hand is raised, facing down, one

should understand “food offering (naivedya).”

143 The fist facing downwards, with the little finger extended,64 [indicates] “weap-

on.”65 One indicates entreaty for a sword by making a fist and then gazing at the

sky.66

144–145ab With the index finger (¿) [as though] bestowing favor on animals (?), the

garbha-grass mudrā is taught.67 The “doe” [mudrā] is for sesame seeds,68 the “sow”

60 vindyāt appears from context to be an optative from vid in the sense of “to know,” although the
form technically belongs to vid conjugated in the third class (“to find, meet with”). Cf. BraYā lxxxvii.9a
(ādityam. tu rajam. vindyāt), and 10d as well.

61 It seems 141ab should teach two separate chommās, but the syntax and sense are elliptical. In
141a, jalam. should be the object of vindyād, which suggests interpreting kum. bhamus. t.i as nominative,
i.e. kum. bhamus. t.ir. The sense of 141b, dhūpāṅgārorddhagām. gulı̄ in A, seems to be, “the fingers pointing
upwards indicates ‘charcoal for [burning] incense’.” The precise text and syntax are less clear, however.
There appear to be two feminines—dhūpāṅgārā and ūrdhvagāṅgulı̄—in apposition, or else a compound,
yet both possibilities seem implausible. Perhaps !āṅgulı̄ should be understood as aṅgulı̄h. , accusative for
nominative, with dhūpāṅgāra reflecting loss of case-ending or double-sandhi, metri causa.

62 141d appears garbled in the mss: jihvāllolopalepane. The probable lexical elements are jihvā, lola
(or ālola, ullola?), and upalepana. Presumably, the latter is the object sought through an action involving
the tongue, if 141d teaches a chommā separate from that of 141c. Tentatively, one might conjecture jihvā
lolopalepanam (i.e. lolā+upalepanam)—as adopted—or, retaining the final -e, jihvā lolopalepane (“a rolling
tongue [is used] in the sense of ‘annointing/unguent’ ”).

63 In 142a, syllables 4–5 in A are uncertain, though undamaged; B’s !endha is a plausible interpreta-
tion. The genitive, with no nominative, seems syntactically unusual in this passage.

64 The first element of 143a, anyasāprakr. tā, is certainly corrupt. It seems probable that it should
contain an adjective of mus. t.ir. The most plausible emendation which comes to mind is kanyasāprasr. tā,
reflecting confusion between initial a and ka, and kr. and sr. .

65 The mss read mus. t.i adhovaktrā, omitting the expected case ending r at the pāda boundary of 143ab.
It is possible that the reading is original, reflecting non-standard sandhi.

66 Presumably an ablative underlies the mss’ khagālokā in 143c, viz. khagālokāt. The nominative
khagālokah. could also be possible.

67 There is uncertainty concerning the interpretation of tiryakprasāda in 144a. No plausible interpreta-
tion of prasāda seems evident if one understands tiryak in the sense of “crooked”—“by the index finger,
slightly prasāda?” It hence seems preferable to understand tiryak as “animal,” as seems likely in 146d.
This is not entirely convincing, however. Alternatively, it is perhaps conceivable that in copying, the
vowel sign was omitted from prasr. ta, hence prasata, then emended to prasāda. It might also be possible
also that the text originally read prasārya, although this construes less smoothly with the instrumental.

68 Understand tilām. as genitive plural for tilānām. . These chommās and the following several convey
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for barley; but prasr. ti is for wheat. By extending all the fingers, for bilva fruit and

lotuses.69

145cd–146 (¿) . . . . . . and the palm extended onto a second;70 by the five fingers facing

upwards with level tips (?), [one indicates, “an offering] consisting of fruit.”71 (¿)

Fist. . . . . . mudrā, straight, for an animal offering (?).72

147 By uniting the thumbs together, one indicates “fishes.”73 From staring at one’s

nose, “emission of person” is stated.74

the sādhaka’s request for materials offered in the fire sacrifice, homa.
69 Svacchandatantra 2.287 (=Tantrasadbhāva 2.135ab) mentions a bandha called mr.gı̄ associated with

homa of sesame seeds (mr.gı̄m. baddhvā tilair homah. padmabilvair adhis. t.hitam). According to Ks.emarāja,
commenting on this passage, one binds the mr.gı̄ by extending the index and little fingers, with the tips
of the thumb, middle finger, and ring finger touching (prasr. tatarjanı̄kanis. t.hāṅgulir aṅgus. t.hamadhyamā-
nāmāsam. dam. śātmā mr.gı̄bandhah. ). The mss’ prasatı̄ should probably be emended prasr. tih. ; there is ap-
parently a mudrā by this name involving extending the hand with the palm cupped (Apte, Practical
Sanskrit-English Dictionary, 1118). It is possible that the long ı̄ ending is original, reflecting a tendency to
change short -i stems to long -ı̄. As for the “sow” mudrā, no description of this is known to me presently.
By bilva is meant the bilva fruit, for a gesture involving bilva signifies “fruit” as the sacrificial offering in
the next verse. It would appear that both the fruit and leaves are used in homa: Tantrasadbhāva 2.125, as
well as Bhairavamaṅgalā 142cd, mention bilva and bilvapatra as homa offerings.

70 145cd is problematic. As transmitted, 145c would appear to mean “having fingers extended (sr. ta)
on the middle of a bilva.” Perhaps the fingers are to be positioned as though grasping this fruit. This
is difficult to relate to 145d, however. One possibility would be to emend to bilve madhya!, and connect
this passage with 145ab, understanding 145c and 145d to elaborate upon the cases of bilva and padma,
the latter being the “second” option (dvitı̄ye). The actions specified are however unclear to me.

71 No intelligible syntax is evident from A’s reading in 146ab: pañcāṅgulam. samāgrā(t/n) tu
ūrddhavaktrā phalātmakam. ; B and C read samāgrān. It might be possible to interpret this by emend-
ing to form a compound in the nominative: pañcāṅgulasamāgrās—perhaps “having the tips of the five
fingers level” and [curled?] “facing upward” (ūrdhvavaktrā[h. ], 146b).

72 146cd presents several problems. Pāda c appears corrupt, with no plausible interpretation or
emendation evident to me presently. It might provide the name of a mudrā. The lexical elements
involved include mus. t.i, possibly in the instrumental, and ardha—either ardhāt or ardhātma. Were “fish”
not already indicated in 147, one might conjecture mus. t.yardhān matsamudrā tu. mām. samudrā might also
be conceivable, however improbable. Pāda d has its own difficulties, reading rijutiryakprahāran. et in A.
It might construe with pāda c, but could also constitute a separate chommā. Suitable to the context is
interpretation of tiryak in the sense of “animal,” and prahāran. a in the sense of “an offering,” or perhaps
“striking” (=prahāra?). The emendation prahāran. e seems more probable than B’s prahāran. āt. Also, note
that although non-application of external vowel sandhi is common, especially across pāda boundaries,
in the case of tu r. jus, sandhi is avoided probably because r. is treated as ri—and here is written as such
in most of the mss.

73 A’s sam. ghata in 147a is presumably for sam. hata, “joined together.” Such is the reading of B.
The orthography sam. ghata is perhaps original; cf., e.g., sam. ghāra for sam. hāra in BraYā xi.110cd in A:
jñānaśakti[h. ] samākhyātā raudrasam. ghārarūpin. ı̄.

74 lokavisarga in 147c is obscure; perhaps seminal emission? Given that the referents of several
chommās in this section suggest a sacrificial context, lokavisarga might instead have the sense of “dis-
patching a person,” i.e. human sacrifice.”
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148 By appearing to sniff with the nose,75 [one indicates] “spirituous liquors, dark

ones and so forth.”76 While touching the left ear,77 O goddess, “liquor of jaggery

and ghee” is declared.

149 From touching the head, one states, “great spirits made from fruit.”78 Use of the

oblation-ladle, as though in ritual observance, [indicates,] “ghee and other dairy

liquors.”

150 By casting the fist toward the head, there is the “ash” mudrā, O fair lady. By

touching the back, one would indicate “yoga strap,” it is declared.79

151 And by touching the buttocks, O goddess, one indicates “seat,”80 and because of

moving the ring finger, middle finger, and thumb, “rosary.” O sinless one, just by

touching the girdle (kaks.a), (¿) “sack” (?) is taught.81

152 When the hand [moves] from the head down to the waist,82 [this indicates] “the

Five Insignia;”83 (¿) a full water pot (?), O goddess,84 a d. amaru, and also India

75 The interpretation of nāsāghrāyan. arūpen. a seems doubtful. It appears probable that āghrāyan. a means
āghrān. a; the form occurs also in l.42a.

76 It appears necessary in 148b to emend A’s !āsavāt to the nominative plural. What exactly con-
situtes “dark” (kr. s.n. a) liquor remains unclear; BraYā refers to this as a specific fluid. Note xcv.7ab:
nr.mā[m. ]sadhūpayukt[ā]nā[m] arghānām. kr. s.n. anāmikām. (nāmikām apparently genitive plural). This suggests
it consists of liquid offerings (argha) containing incense [made with?] human flesh. Cf. BraYā xcii.43,
referring to kr. s.n. avāmāmr. tādi.

77 It seems preferable, although unnecessary, to emend spr. śam. to the present participle spr. śan, viz.
vāmakarn. am. spr. śan. This certainly improves the syntax. This apparently occurred to the editorially-
inclined scribe of B, who writes spr. śam. n, perhaps emending after having already copied the anusvāra of
his exemplar.

78 It is by no means certain whether one should accept B’s śirah. in 149a, where A reads śira. In the
BraYā, one finds the thematized stem śira as well as the regular stem śirah. , and A frequently drops a
visarga before s.

79 This sentence has a second, redundant predicate: proktam. as well as ādiśet.
80 It is likely that the mss’ sphica is original, reflecting thematization of sphic to form a new base sphica.

Cf. the instrumental sphicena in BraYā lxxiii.22b. As above, A’s frequent elision of a visarga before a
sibilant makes this difficult to ascertain.

81 The referent of what the mss read as bokānako remains elusive. From the context, it would seem
to denote a material cult item. Cf. bokkān. a, “a horse’s nose-bag (which contains his food)” (Apte, The
Practical Sanskrit-English Dictionary, 1172). It could hence conceivably denote some sort of sack.

82 It seems that mūrdhna or mūdhna—A usually reads the latter—is preferred as the base for classical
Skt. mūrdhan. The declension of this word shows great variety in the BraYā.

83 As transmitted by the mss, the syntax of 152cd seems odd: mudrāsu pañcakam apparently means
pañcamudrāh. . Perhaps the locative plural has the sense of genitive plural.

84 As given in the mss, 152c seems corrupt: bhr. takaman. d. ale devi. This has the metrical fault of light
syllables in positions two and three—and in any case seems unintelligible. A good chance exists that
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yellow (rocanā).85

153 By the left hand shaking, facing downwards, is taught the “bell” mudrā. The vı̄n. ā

mudrā [is when] the hand has the shape of a vı̄n. ā.

154 Having in the beginning communicated [with] these and other signs revealed

in the scriptures,86 or else [improvising] as one pleases, afterwards one should

observe [a vow of] silence.87

155 Unattached to the company of people, observing silence, intent on meditation,

devoted by nature to solitude, he achieves siddhi, free from illness.

156 After understanding the mutually agreed [code of signs to be used], and likewise

[the code of] verbal communication, a wise person should employ the chommās,

using speech and mudrā.88

Thus ends chapter fifty-three,89 the section on chommā.

the words in question are bhr. ta (“full”) and kaman. d. alu (“water pot”); 152ef could hence continue a list
beginning with the Five Insignias in 152c. This suggests emending to bhr. tam. kaman. d. alum. , neuter for
masculine. Cf. BraYā xciii.34ab: rathakuñjarasiṅgham vā kalasañ ca kaman. d. alum.

85 The substance rocanā, perhaps to be identified with “India yellow,” finds frequent mention in the
BraYā, especially as a medium for the drawing of yantras. Apte identifies it as a yellow pigment (ibid.,
1349). That this is a biological product is apparent from the BraYāś mention of both gorocanā and
nararocanā.

86 etānyam api in 154a appears to represent etam anyam api. This might reflect formation of a new
pronominal base eta, although this would be an isolated occurrence in the BraYā.

87 I am grateful to Isaacson for suggesting this as one possible interpretation of 154 (personal com-
munication, July 2006).

88 The syntax of 156b has a degree of ambiguity: vākyālāpam. appears to be a second object of jñātvā,
as the placement of tathaiva ca suggests.

89 Note that tripañcāśatima = tripañcāśattama. The formation of ordinal numbers in the language of
the BraYā follows non-classical lines: those nineteen and higher are regularized such that all end in
ima. Hence, numerals vim. śati, śas. t.hi, saptati, aśı̄ti, and navati become bases for e.g. vim. śatima (twenti-
eth), ekatrim. śatima (thirty-first), catuh. s.as. t.hima (sixty-fourth; A almost invariably reads s.as. t.hi! for s.as. -
t.i!), ekūnasaptatima (sixty-ninth), aśı̄tima (eightieth), and navanavatima (ninety-ninth). On the other
hand, trim. śat, catvārim. śat, and pañcāśat become e.g. s.at.trim. śatima (sixty-third), catus.catvārim. śatima (forty-
fourth), and pañcapañcāśatima (fifty-fifth). The formation of i-stem bases follows the analogy of vim. śati,
etc. Some deviation in formation also occurs: for example, in BraYā xvii, one finds instead catvārim. śa
(fortieth), and pañcāśama, ekapañcāśamam. , s.at.pañcāśama (fiftieth, fifty-first and sixty-fifth), etc. With the
exception of catvārim. śa, which might omit the suffix metri causa, all these forms share the suffix ma; cf.
the ordinal suffix tama in classical Sanskrit.
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The Chapter on Secret Signs [II]

Bhairava spoke:

1 Now, I shall next teach the manner of making secret signs (chommā), and the

conduct of the clan observances (kulācāra), with their appearances, characteristics,

and actions,1

1 This verse presents several ambiguities of syntax and interpretation. Metrical necessity suggests
that the accusative !karmañ is original, thematized as an a-stem. In 1b, A’s yathā vidhih. also seems to be
original. Cf. Tantrasadbhāva 15.162:

śr.n. u devi pravaks.yāmi am. śakānām. yathā vidhih. |
kathayāmi na sandehas tvatprı̄tyā surasundari ! 162 !

However, the common adverb yathāvidhi merits consideration as well; B in fact emends thus. Cf., e.g.,
BraYā iv.1ab: athātah. sampravaks.yāmi pratimākarma yathāvidhi (hypermetrical). In the present verse, an
adverb does not seem probable, however; chomakānām. would have to be an object of sam. pravaks.yāmi, or
construe with rūpalaks.an. akarmañ in 1c. The former possibility seems unlikely. Note for instance the ex-
pected possessive genitives in closely related verses, e.g. Tantrasadbhāva 18.4ab (athātah. sam. pravaks.yāmi
chommakānām. tu laks.an. am) and BraYā lv.101ab (śr.n. u devi pravaks.yāmi chomakānām. tu laks.an. am. ). The pos-
sibility that chomakānām. construes with rūpalaks.an. akarmañ is stronger, in which case the verse could
mean, “Now, I shall next teach the forms, characteristics, and actions of chommās, according to pre-
cept (yathāvidhi), and the activities/endeavor of/with respect to clan-based post-initiatory conduct
(kulācāra).”

Concerning the expression rūpalaks.an. akarmañ, rūpalaks.an. a is fairly common in the BraYā. Note for
instance lxxxvii.244cd: ity evam. kathit[am. ] nyāsam. rūpalaks.an. asam. yutam, “thus has been taught mantra
installation, together with its forms and characteristics.” Note also the parallel in vii.1:

atah. param. pravaks.yāmi svadhyānam. devatāni tu |
rūpalaks.an. akarmañ ca sādhakānām. hitāya vai ! 1 !

The grammar here is opaque. One possibility is that devatāni should somehow be understood as gen-
itive, construing perhaps with both svadhyānam. and rūpalaks.an. akarmañ—“Now, I shall next teach the
deities’ own visualization, and their forms, qualities, and actions, for the the welfare of sādhakas.” An-
other possibility is that svadhyānam. and perhaps even !karmañ be understood, loosely, as adverbs: “I
shall teach the deities, by way of their visualization, and [by way of?] [their] forms, characteristics,
and ritual.” Neither possibility seems satisfactory. rūpalaks.an. akarma occurs once elsewhere as well, in
lxxxii.157–58a, the context and grammatical problems similar. In i.1b, if we read yathā vidhih. , it seems
likely that rūpalaks.an. akarmañ agrees with kulācāravices. t.itam as an adjective; this interpretation has been
tentatively adopted. Regarding the meaning of kulācāravices. t.itam, note the expressions samayācāraces. t. ā
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2 the way a hero or a clan-born yoginı̄, divided into those perfected and those not

perfected,2 is recognized, along with assistants to the sādhaka abiding by special

rituals and observances;3 listen while I speak this.

3 ‘nā’ is [the syllable for] man; by ‘n. i’, woman;4 ‘bhū’ for cremation ground,5 ‘bhrū’

(xcii.38a) and samayācāravices. t.ita (lxxxv.6d, xcviii.2b), which appear to mean “endeavor/conduct with
respect to observance of the Pledges.” As for kulācāra, this relatively common expression seems to refer
to the post-initiatory observances of the sādhaka, as well as the conduct of yoginı̄s; in lviii.2d, yoginı̄s
are referred to as svakulācārasam. śrayāh. (em.; !sam. srayā A), “adhering to the observances of their clans.”

It appears that 1b, chomakānām. yathā vidhih. , intimates to the contents of verses 1–40, on the subject of
chommā, while 1cd refers to the second half of the chapter, on yoginı̄laks.an. a. However, it is possible that
chomakānām. vidhih. are here described as kulācāravices. t.itam.

2 Although in 2c the mss transmit the masculine singular siddhāsiddhavibhāgas, one might ex-
pect this instead to refer to yoginı̄ in 2b. Note for instance that a classification of yoginı̄s into
siddhā (“accomplished” or “perfected”) and asiddhā (“not perfected”) is attested in lxxiii.76a below
(siddhāsiddhavibhāgās tu). References to siddhayoginı̄s or siddhayogeśvarı̄s are common, such as in the text
title Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata. I have hence emended here to the feminine !vibhāgā.

2ab, which states recognition or mutual recognition as a purpose of chommās, has extensive parallels
in similar contexts. Cf. BraYā lv.99–100, and my annotation thereon.

3 The interpretation and perhaps text of 2d are problematic. uttarasādhaka means “assistant to the
sādhaka,” as pointed out to me by Isaacson (personal communication, May 2005). This term occurs in the
Uttarasūtra (4.34d) and Guhyasūtra (3.10b) of the Niśvāsatantra, and seems common in Tantric Buddhist
sources. It also occurs elsewhere in the BraYā, for instance thrice in chapter sixty-three. However, the
more common term for an assistant in this text is sakhi, “companion,” most often thematized as sakhāya.

Although samañ cottarasādhakaih. is a plausible text, note the occurrence of sam. matottarasādhakam in
38b below; this suggests the possibility that 2d should instead read sam. matottarasādhakaih. , meaning
“along with the sādhaka-assistants with whom their is accord/agreement.” Supporting this conjecture
is the difficulty of interpreting ca in 2d otherwise. It could conceivably be meaningless, added to avoid
the fault of laghu syllables in the second and third positions.

4 The possibility seems strong that retroflection in n. i- in 3a has been triggered by the -r- in strı̄, a
scribal confusion over word division. Cf. iii.151b, where the mss read uttaren. ātra sam. śayah. for what
should be uttare nātra sam. śayah. .

It seems that in the present chapter, a number of single-syllable chommās are based upon vague
phonetic similarity to actual words, even though many of the correspondences are not evident. ‘nā’,
for example, appears to suggest nara, while ni, if this is correct, could relate to nārı̄ (“woman”), or even
nitambinı̄, “beautiful woman.” Laghuśam. varatantra 24, in prose reconstructed from Bhavabhat.t.a’s Vivr. ti
commentary, the Tibetan translation, and Sanskrit parallels, also provides nā as the verbal chommā for
“man” (narah. ). Bhavabhat.t.a comments,

nā iti naram iti | nāśabdah. purus.avācı̄ strı̄liṅgah. | nr. śabda iti kecit |

“‘nā’ is [for] nara (‘man’). The word ‘nā’ is of feminine gender and conveys ‘male’. Accord-
ing to some, the [underlying] word is ‘nr. ’.”

Sarnath edition, 128. Cf. Laghuśam. varatantra 15.1ab:

d. ā iti purus.ah. smr. tah. d. ı̄ iti strı̄n. ām. tatah. |

“‘d. ā’ is said to be “man;” ‘d. ı̄’ is hence for women.”

In this case, the verbal chommās d. ā and d. ı̄ probably imply d. āka and d. ākinı̄.
5 The chommā ‘bhū’ suggests bhū/bhūmi, “ground,” probably in the sense of śmaśānabhūmi, “cre-

mation ground.” However, in Laghuśam. vara 15.5c, ‘bhū’ is instead the verbal chommā for melāpaka,
suggesting “ground” in the sense of melāpasthāna, the place designated for encounters with goddesses.
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is lāmā, and ‘ghrū’ raudrikā; ‘khi’ would be one born in the clan of Mothers,6 ‘kr. ’

for d. ākinı̄.7

4 [She] is considered born in the clan of śivās by three a’s.8 ‘dā’ proclaims her a

d. āmarı̄,9 and ‘hi’ a d. āvı̄,10 O fair woman.

5 (¿) ‘sā’ is nectar, and ‘brū’ [the nectar] called ‘Left’ (?);11 ‘hā’ is for meat. ‘yo’ is

wife, ‘ya’ is sister; ‘ma’ is said to be for ‘birth’.12

6 By the syllable ‘li’ is taught food; from the syllable ‘va’, drink, my dear.13 (¿) ‘hi’

6 The nasal in ghrūñ seems to be a spurious addition, given the implausibility of the accusative. The
-ñ could however be a corruption of -ś. If words are implied by ‘bhrū’, ‘ghrū’, and ‘khi’, these are not
presently apparent. Although raudrikā could mean “female rudra,” this does not seem to be an attested
classificatory category. One might wonder whether in fact this refers to the rudrad. ākinı̄, which appears
often in goddess lists in the BraYā. Cf. 26d below. In lv.67, reference is made to rudranāyikā, but this
seems to mean māheśvarı̄kulasambhavā yoginı̄.

7 The chommā kr. suggests the verbal root
#

kr. (kr.n. oti-kr.n. ute), “to injure.” This would accord well
with the violence associated with d. ākinı̄s in Śaiva sources. Note that kr. could be corrupt for kri, for no
other verbal chommās in this section involve vowels other than ā, a, i, or ū. In any case, ri and r. appear
largely interchangable in the BraYā, presumably because of equivalent pronunciation.

8 The expression akāratritaya appears to mean three repetitions of the vowel a. This seems oddly
incongruent, however, with the other chommās.

9 deti in 4c is a conjecture for devi. A phonetic unit is expected, and in the absence of further clues,
this possibility requires the least emendation. If correct, deti is more likely to represent dā iti than da iti,
since the latter chommā-syllable also occurs in 9c, and could moreover be expressed by dena. What the
referent of dā might be is uncertain.

10 Note that d. āvyā appears to be feminine singular, although the latter is more commonly and “cor-
rectly” d. āvı̄. Cf. d. āvyā in lv.45a, again nominative, as well as Netratantra 2.13d in its Nepalese mss.
Sanderson, “Religion and the State: Śaiva Officiants,” 243 (n. 33). See Tösrzök’s discussion of the exten-
sion of -ı̄ stems to -ā in the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata (“Doctrine of Magic Female Spirits,” §ii.b.4, pp. xxxviii-
ix). The chommā hi might suggest the word him. sā, “violence.”

11 In 5a, it is difficult to construe the sa or sā in sāmr. tam. . One possibility is that sāmr. tam. is a sepa-
rate chommā, and that the pāda means sā[ iti daks. in. ā]mr. tam. [proktam. ] brūś ca vāmākhyam [amr. tam]. The
position of ca supports this possibility, and the same pairing of nectars occurs explicitly in 33 below.
This would be rather elliptical. vāmākhyam amr. tam, or vāmāmr. ta, “Left-handed nectar,” refers to impure
fluid substances used in the rituals of this system, especially alcohol, but perhaps also blood and sexual
fluids. The ‘pure’ liquid offerings of Saiddhāntika worship comprise daks. in. āmr. ta. Referents of ‘sā’ and
‘brū’ are not evident.

12 makārotpattir reflects double application of sandhi for makārah. utpattih. . It seems possible that utpatti
here stands for “mother.” Cf. Laghuśam. varatantra 15.3ab: mā iti mātā vai smr. tāh. yo iti bhāryā tu vai
(Baroda codex). The chommā ‘yo’ suggests yos. it (“woman”), while ‘ya’ perhaps yāmı̄ (“sister”), and ‘ma’
mātr. (“mother”).

13 The chommā li suggests the dhātu lih (“to lick, taste”), while va might suggest vāri.
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is for appā (?);14 a plate by ‘ka’; ‘ga’ expresses eating.15

7 By the syllable ‘pha’, one should know that conversing is for sex. By the remaining

syllables, in order, are blood, fat, and semen.16

8 Through the syllable ‘ks.a’,“wandering” is declared;17 through the syllable ‘ja’,

“excluded.” (¿) The heart is taught through the syllable ‘pa’, dwelling together

with companions (?).18

14 What the mss transmit as hisappā in 6c appears corrupt. It might hold place for a complete verbal
chommā, as what follows, bhājanam. kena, itself appears complete. It could conceivably describe the vessel
or plate (bhājana), however. The phonology of appā or appakā is evidently Middle-Indic. A parallel
appears moreover to exist, with the occurrence of appakā as a verbal chommā in Laghuśam. varatantra 24,
where the text reads appakā iti rājaspaśe rājapurus.ah. : “‘appakā’ means a royal spy, a royal functionary”
(Sarnath edition, p. 127). This meaning ill suits the context of lxxiii.6. Still, this occurrence of appakā
suggests that appā in 6c could be the correct lexeme, perhaps in a different sense. We would have to
emend, however, to hir appā or him appā. The latter is more paleographically probable, and has been
tentatively adopted. Alternatively, if we ignore the parallel, one might conjecture hih. śayyā, with śayyā
used in the sense of “sitting place,” i.e. where one sits to eat. Less probable semantically, but requiring
no emendation, would be hih. sappā, sappā being Middle-Indic for sarpa, “snake.” Note that all of these
possibilities involve a second application of the syllable hi, which already occurred in 4d.

15 Words that ka and ga might imply are not evident. Although bhojana could mean “food,” it has
been understood as “eating,” given the presence of bhaks.a in 6a. However, bhaks.a and bhojana could
both refer to types of food; cf. bhaks.ya and bhojya in lxxiii.30cd.

16 The expression śes. avarn. aih. kramen. a in 7d might suggest a patterned arrangement of verbal chommās
not yet readily apparent. The idea could be, however, that the first syllables of rakta (blood), vasā
(marrow or fat), and śukra (semen) form their respective (kramen. a) verbal chommās. This possibility was
suggested by Isaacson (personal communication, May 2005).

17 Here the mss’s unintelligible ks.akāren. ād. itam. has been emended to the phonetically similar ks.akāre-
n. āt. itam, with at.ita interpreted as an action noun, “wandering.”

18 The interpretation of 8cd is unclear, and the text perhaps suspect. “Heart” appears incongruent
with the referents of other verbal chommās, which in this chapter include clan identities, substances,
ritual paraphernalia, kinship relationships, and actions. Barring serious corruption, 8d appears to
elaborate upon the chommā ‘pa’ in 8c. Both vāsana and sukhisam. gama are difficult to understand, how-
ever. One possibility might be emending to sakhisam. game, while understanding vāsana in the sense
of “dwelling”—i.e. “dwelling in the company of friends/assistants.” This might suit the context sug-
gested by 8ab: we would then, it seems, have the options of “wandering,” being “excluded” [from
human company?], and “dwelling in the company of sakhis.” Note that sakhi is the normal term in this
text for the assistant/companion to the sādhaka; see the annotation ad lv.2. On the meaning of varjita, cf.
lxiii.4ab: vanasthā sādhakā ye tu gr.hasthā vātha varjitāh. . This appears to mean, “those sādhakas dwelling
in the forest, whether in homes or ‘devoid’ (varjita) . . . ”. However, none of this appears to clarify the
interpretation of hr.daya in 8c.

Alternatively, sukhisam. gama might relate to the expression sukhayogisamāgamam in Tantrasadbhāva
18.30:

kulābhis. ekasiktānām. kulabhaktiparāyan. ām |
melakam. ca prayacchanti sukhayogisamāgamam ! 30 !
“And [yoginı̄s] bestow melaka, a pleasant union with the yoginı̄s (sukhayogisamāgama), upon
those who have been anointed through the clan consecration, intent on devotion to the
clans.”

Cf. also Tantrasadbhāva 16.360d. One might on these grounds emend to sukhasam. game in the sense of
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9 By the syllable ‘na’, there is the food offering; (¿) by the designation ‘ta’ (?), the

offering of flowers.19 There is entreaty [of the deity] through the syllable ‘da’;

empowering [of the image] by the syllable ‘tha’.20

10 ‘t.a’ is said for skull; ‘t.ha’ indeed for shield,21 O fair woman. A weapon by the

syllable ‘d. ā’;22 ‘phā’ is paying respects by prostration and so forth.23

priyamelāpa, “pleasing union;” on this subject see chapter 4 of the dissertation. 2d’s vāsana might in this
case refer to perfuming (vāsana) oneself “for the purpose of a pleasing union” [with yoginı̄s]. However,
note that one could instead divide this as vā āsanam. —perhaps meaning, “by ‘pa’ is stated ‘heart’, or a
seat (āsana) for pleasing union [with the yoginı̄s?].” These possibilities do not seem at all compelling.

19 It seems problematic that the naivedya or food offering should go “by the designation ‘offering of
flowers’ (pus.padānam. tu sam. jñayā),” as A’s reading suggests. It seems more likely that a second verbal
chommā underlies tu sam. jñayā, with flower offerings as its referent. Perhaps the simplest emendation
would be tasam. jñayā, i.e. takāren. a. Note that ta does not otherwise occur as a verbal chommā in this
chapter, and that the preceding and subsequent verbal chommās belong to the ta-varga. This conjecture
has hence been tentatively adopted.

20 Suiting the pūjā context of this verse, yācana here presumably refers to āvāhana, invoking the pres-
ence of the deity. pratis. t.hana, i.e. pratis. t.hā, refers to the consecration or empowerment of the divinely
inhabited image. The verbal chommā ‘tha’ suggests perhaps

#
sthā.

21 t.a departs from the pattern by occurring in the accusative, most probably to simplify its sandhi
with the following vowel. In 10b, A reads t.hampharo. One could divide this as t.ham. pharo, but given the
frequent confusion between sa and ma, one should probably read t.ha spharo, i.e. t.hah. spharo, a possibility
suggested by Isaacson (personal communication, May 2005). This provides a suitable lexeme, “shield.”
In the former case, phara could perhaps be equivalent to phala in the sense of blade or arrow point. See
Turner’s Comparative Dictionary, 508.

Somdev Vasudeva (personal communication, February 2006) has drawn my attention to the possibil-
ity that the visual forms of the letters t.a and t.ha might have suggested the meanings “skull [bowl]” and
“shield,” respectively. This appears plausible, and suggests an additional line of inquiry concerning the
correspondence of verbal chommās and their referents.

22 The verbal chommā expressed by d. āks.ara could be either d. a or d. ā; the latter is somewhat more likely,
as d. a occurs in 12a.

23 pheti could connote either pha or phā, the latter perhaps being more probable, given the occurrence
of pha in 7a. pātādivandana might perhaps mean caran. apātādinā vandanam, “paying respects through
prostration, etc.”
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11 There is decorating oneself with the mudrās by ‘na’;24 kissing is taught by ‘ca’.25

There is making hostile by ‘sa’, while ‘jha’ is for attracting.26

12 (¿) . . . (?) by the syllable ‘d. a’;27 ‘ghā’ would indicate slaying.28 (¿) the syllable ‘ks.a’,

depending upon the time [it is used], stands for the terms “void,” “hero,” and

“sword” (?).29

13 (¿) Those [verbal chommās] beginning with vowels, arranged in sequence, are

stated for the group of sixteen clans. For the lords of heroes and for bhairavı̄s,

24 mudrālaṅkaran. a refers to wearing the “five insignia,” pañca mudrāh. , items of kāpālika parapherna-
lia worn by human practitioners and appearing in the iconography of the deities. The description
pañcamudrāvibhūs. ita (“decorated by the five insignia”) is common; cf., e.g., Heruka described in Kr.s. -
n. ayamāritantra 16.3b, or the practitioner in BraYā 21.31b. In his commentary on the Kr.s.n. ayamāritantra
verse, Kumāracandra lists the five mudrās as cakri (perhaps “chaplet?”), earrings, necklace, rucaka
(bracelet?), and girdle (pañamudreti cakrikun. d. alakan. t.hı̄rucakamekhalam). Cf. Hevajratanta i.viii.17 and
ii.vi.3–4. That rucaka is a bracelet is suggested by reference to it being “on the hand” in i.viii.17b (haste
rūcaka mekhalā); and that cakri or cakrikā is a head ornament is suggested by ii.vi.3ab, which states it is
“worn for paying homage [i.e. prostrating] to the guru, ācārya, and personal deity” (gurvācāryes. t.adevasya
namanārtham. cakrikā dhr. tā). Jayabhadra, however, commenting on Laghusam. varatantra 27.4, lists the sa-
cred thread (yajñopavı̄ta) instead of girdle (pañcamudrā rucakaśiromālikun. d. alakan. t.hikāyajñopavı̄tah. pañca).

The wearing or non-wearing of the mudrās is an important variable in the performance of particular
observances; note for example the muktabhairavavrata taught in BraYā xxi.31–33:

muktakeśo mahāyogı̄ pañcamudrāvibhūs. itah. |
savāso bhramate nityam. tathaiveha na sam. śayah. ! 31 !
devakarma -d- r. te rātrau mudrātyāgam. tu kārayet |
prabhāte tu punaś caiva mudrāyuktah. paribhramet ! 32 !
āhnikāni tathaiveha rātrau kuryātha bhojanam |
muktabhairavanāmam. hi vratam etad udāhr. tam ! 33 !
31b !vibhūs.itah. ] em.; !vibhūs.itam. A 33a āhnikāni ] corr.; āhn. ikāni A

“With hair unfastened, the great yogı̄ is decorated with the five insignia, and he always
wanders about here, having clothing on, undoubtedly. But except for [when performing]
the rites of the deities, he should remove the insignia at night. At dawn, however, he should
again wander about wearing the insignia. He should likewise in this case perform the daily
rites (āhnika) and eat [only] at night. This observance is called ‘The Liberated Bhairava’.”

kuryātha in xxi.33b is for kuryād atha, metri causa. See the annotation ad 1.5. Note that the orthography
āhn. ika for āhnika might be original, occurring as it does with great frequency in A.

25 ‘ca’ suggests cumbana, “kissing.”
26 The verbal chommā given as sa could be a corruption for śa, implying the word śatru, “enemy.”
27 It is unclear what might underlie the unintelligible pañcanam in 12a. Possibilities include vañcanam. ,

vyañjanam. , bhañjanam. , yajanam. , and so forth, none of which seems probable. The most suitable con-
jecture coming to mind is añjanam. , “anointing” [the sacrificial victim?], which might fit the context
suggested by ghātanam (“slaying”) in 12b, or “[magical] ointment.”

28 gheti could imply either gha or ghā, but the latter better agrees with ghātanam; gha moreover could
have been conveyed by ghena.

29 The interpretation provided is tentative, for this would suggest an unusually large number of
significands for a verbal chommā. Note also the application of ks.a in 8a.
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[these are] with anusvāra and visarga (?).30

30 The interpretation of this verse, particularly 13cd, is far from certain. In 13ab the idea seems to be
that verbal chommās consisting of the sixteen vowels have as their significands sixteen kulas of yoginı̄s.
Note that with the possible exception of 4a, the remaining verbal chommās of this chapter begin with
consonants. There is considerable doubt concerning the kulas.od. aśaka[cakra], an arrangement of sixteen
yoginı̄ clans correlated to the vowels. The sixteen might perhaps comprise the Seven Mothers, plus
the nine clans taught in pat.ala lv.11–19: those of mātr.s, dūtı̄s, rudrad. ākinı̄s, d. āvı̄s, śivās, bhaginı̄s, devı̄s,
and the supreme kula of Aghoreśvarı̄. This never appears to be stated explicitly, however. There would
moreover be the conceptual overlap of both a mātr.kula and multiple kulas of the Mothers. Conceivably,
this alphabetical conception of the vowels as kulas is parallel to but not intended to correlate precisely
with other ways of conceiving the multiplicity of the supreme Śakti. Cf. i.129–133, where the Śakti is
taught to be both sixteen-fold, as the vowels, and ninefold. There, some correlation appears posited
between these concepts, but this remains opaque to me.

Elsewhere in the text, reference is made to kulasaptadaśa, or seventeen clans, and to a cakra of sev-
enteen kulas (daśasaptakulañ cakram. , xcvii.6a; and kulasaptādaśam. cakram. , xcvii.17a). The term kulacakra
occurs also in liv.198a, xcvii.19c and 20b, and xcix.18d, by which the same cakra appears intended.
Depending upon whether one counts the transcendant seventeenth kula of the central deity, the ref-
erent of all this is probably the same: the kulacakra or khecarı̄cakra taught in BraYā xiv, from verse 27,
where is also taught the kulavidyā mantra. This cakra has at its center Bhairava, as the smaran. a-mantra
hūm. , around whom are arranged the sixteen vowels, and then consonants. No specific correlation is
stated between sixteen clans and the vowels, however. Chapter ixx also teaches an alphabetical cakra,
thr ‘bhautikacakra’, in which the sixteen vowels form the inner circuit around the smaran. a-mantra (i.e.
Bhairava), and in which correlations are posited with the main man. d. ala deities of the BraYā—but not
with yoginı̄kulas.

In 13d, it seems śvāsa (“breath”) could mean either visarga (ah. ) or the letter ha; for the latter,
cf. Rudrayāmala 22.93a, discussing the syllables of ‘ham. sa’: ham. pumān śvāsarūpen. a (“ham. [means]
purus.a, with the form of a breath”). Conceivably, ham. sam. jña! in 13d could be corrupt for am. sam. jña!,
i.e. anusvāra, the possibility of which was suggested by Isaacson (personal communication, May 2005).
This compound is most probably adverbial, unless !pūrvakam is corrupt for !pūrvakāh. . Although tu
suggests a subject shift in 13c, one could also the consider the possibility of construing 13ab and 13cd
together. Perhaps the simplest interpretation of 13ab would involve the latter option, and the conjecture
am. sam. jña!: “the vowels, etc., of the cakra of sixteen kulas, together with anusvāra and visarga, arranged
in sequence, are stated for [i.e. stand for] the vı̄ras and bhairavı̄s.”

Alternatively, 13abcd could instead describe the mantric content of the kulas.od. aśaka cakra. Note for
example that Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 31 teaches a cakra of Bhairava and the sixteen kalās or vowels: in this,
Bhairava takes the form of the ham. sa (i.e. ham. ) surrounded by the vowels, which are preceded by h-
and followed by anusvāra, yielding the following forms: ham. hām. him. hīm. hum. hūm. hr. m. hr̄. m. hl.m.
hl

¯
m. hem. haim. hom. haum. ham. hah. m. . Each is preceded by om. and followed by namah. (see Törszök,

Doctrine of Magic Female Spirits, 60, 182–83, and also her remarks on ‘kalā’ in Tāntrikābhidhānakośa, vol.
ii, 70). It seems possible that something along these lines is suggested in 13cd, if the bhairavı̄s could
refer to vowel-goddesses, or if each kula is headed by a deity pair (yāmala). In the latter case, perhaps
the cakra could consist of vı̄reśa-bhairavı̄ deity pairs in the form am. ah. , ām. āh. , etc. In the former case,
reading ham. sam. jña!, perhaps the sequence of vowels implies mantra forms such as hah. hāh. hih. hīh. ,
etc.—“ham. , then the designated syllable (sam. jña), then visarga.”

Another somewhat speculative possibility again presupposes the conjecture am. sam. jña! for
ham. sam. jña!. Perhaps the intention is that the vowels, when followed by anusvāra, designate male prac-
titioners or vı̄reśas belonging to the sixteen respective clans; followed by visarga (śvāsa), these indicate
female practitioners (bhairavı̄s). In other words, this could be a syllabic code for identifying initiatory
clan membership. This could account for the otherwise unusual notion of a multiplicity of bhairavı̄s.
The idea of kulas having deities referred to as vı̄reśas and bhairavı̄s does not seem evident elsewhere in
the text, which might support interpreting these terms as referring to practitioners. Of course, vı̄reśa,
i.e. bhairava, is much less likely than vı̄ra to mean “practitioner.” Cf. vı̄rayogı̄kulānām. in 16c, where vı̄ra
refers to male practitioners and yogı̄ to yoginı̄s, and presumably female practitioners. Alternatively, but
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14 Thus have been taught the single-syllable signs, which, (¿) possessing [limited]

number (?), have much elaboration through the divisions of one’s clan deity, (¿)

aks.a (?), syllable, and so forth.31

The Goddess spoke:

15 O lord, I have learnt the phonetic signs; tell me likewise, O king of the gods, those

other auspicious ones using parts of the body.32

Bhairava spoke:

16 Hear, O highly fortunate one, the secret signs produced by the body, which be-

stow the desired results for the clans of heroes and yoginı̄s.33

17 By touching the head, salutations are spoken;34 the return salutation is through

touching the tuft (śikhā); by [touching] the forehead, “welcome.”35

18 “Very welcome!” is understood through touching the corner of the eye.36 He is

along similar lines, 13cd might assert that all the verbal chommās should have anusvāra added when
used by males, and visarga when used by females.

31 This verse is again not entirely clear. In 14d, sam. khyayā yutāh. has been understood as meaning
“limited in number,” although this might not be the intention. Noteworthy is the use of sam. jñā as a syn-
onym of chommā, as again in 16b. 14cd has been interpreted as explaining that the single-syllable signs
provided earlier are inflected in various ways to produce a much larger number of possibilities. Most
unclear is the meaning of 14c, svām. śadevāks.avarn. ādi!. It seems svām. śadeva refers to the notion of yoginı̄s
and practitioners possessing “portions” of the Mother goddess whose kula they belong to. Cf. the ex-
pression svām. śasiddhipradāyikā in 48d, “[a yoginı̄] bestowing siddhi upon someone of her own [Mother]-
am. śa.” Interpreting aks.avarn. a, however, is difficult; varn. a presumably means “phoneme/letter,” while
aks.a suggests to me no interpretation presently.

32 Against the manuscript evidence, I have emended sam. jñā and its adjectives from the feminine
singular to the plural, referring back as they do to ekāks.arā sam. jñāh. in 14a. The collective singular might
conceivably be possible.

33 In 16b, yogı̄ occurs metri causa for yoginı̄. This useage is extremely common in the BraYā, especially
the case of yogi occurring in compound for yoginı̄. Cf., e.g., ci.27d, yogisam. matatām. vrajet; and ci.28cd,
dadate yogisaṅghas tu kaulam. samayam uttamam. For a discussion and more examples of this phenomenon,
see Törszök, Doctrine of Magic Female Spirits, §ii.a.1.e, p. xxxv. It is possible vı̄rayogı̄kulānām. expresses the
object of !pradāyikāh. , instead of construing with sam. jñā[h. ] in 16b. Cf. lxxxiv.86ab, bhavanti sādhakendrā-
n. ām. devyah. siddhipradāyikāh. .

34 In 17a śira! is probably original, a thematization of śirah. . Cf. lv.149, and the accusative śiram. in
lv.105. As in lv.149, it is not possible to be completely certain, since A frequently drops the visarga
before sibilants.

35 An unusual metrical fault is present in 17d, with the fifth syllable of an even pāda being heavy.
This seems to be original. It appears that in this material, a conjunct in which a consonant precedes
a semi-vowel, e.g. svā, does not automatically render the preceding short vowel heavy for metrical
purposes. Cf. xxviii.47b, śivādyavanivyāpakām.

36 B’s emendation in 18a appears probable, and has been accepted.
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asked, “From where have you come here?,”37 while touching the brow.38

19–20ab By touching to the right (/south) or left (/north), along with the outside [of

the eyebrows], [one indicates] a land of that [direction].39 [Touching] the tip of

the nose [indicates] a land arising to the east. The neck [indicates] a land to the

west.40 [By] touching [in this way], one would display the mudrās which give

tidings in return.41

37 It does not seem to be possible to interpret pr.cchito, i.e. pr. s. t.o, “asked,” unless tasmād in 18a is
emended to the interrogative kasmād. This emendation fits well, for verse 19 appears to consist of
replies to this question. In the Bhairavatantras, as well as in Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit, derivates of

#

pracch are frequently based upon a stem formed from the present indicative pr.cchati. The participle
pr.cchita appears to occur nine times in the BraYā, as well as in, for example, Tantrasadbhāva (e.g. 1.33d)
and Kaulajñānanirn. aya (e.g. 4.19c).

38 One could consider emending A’s spr. śam. , taken here as the present participle spr. śan, to the ablative
spr. śāt. In support of the present participle, cf. 20a, where spr. śan appears probable.

39 In 19a, A’s !sabāhyān is probably an error for the ablative !sabāhyāt, in agreement with sparśād,
or for !sabāhyan, i.e. the adverb !sabāhyam. . Both are plausible paleographically, but the latter seems
preferable grammatically and has been adopted. It seems likely that sparśād should be construed with
the genitive bhruvāh. from 18d. The intention seems to be indication of arrival from a southern or
northern country through touching the left or right eyebrows, and the area around them, keeping in
mind the dual meanings of daks.a and uttara as right/south and left/north, respectively. A more clear
and perhaps not implausible text might for 19a be daks.ottarasya bāhyam. tu—“by [touching] the area
outside the left and right [of the eyebrows],” i.e. touching the temples.

40 It is uncertain how to interpret A’s nāsāgrā in 19c. The meaning of 19cd seems clear: touching
the tip of the nose indicates arrival from an eastern land, while touching the back of the neck (kr.kā-
t.ikā) communicates arrival from the west. The improbable feminine nāsāgrā could be corrupt for the
ablative, as reads B, meaning “by [touching] the tip of the nose.” A indeed frequently drops final -t
in the ablative before conjunct consonants. Note however the apparent nominative kr.kāt.ikā in 19d, a
pāda which appears parallel grammatically to 19c. Although it is not necessary that the construction
be parallel, this possibility suggests reading the nominative nāsāgram. , as has been tentatively adopted.

41 The text and interpretation of 20ab have several uncertainties. mudrā, as reads A, is surely the
object of sam. darśayet in 20a, and might be corrupt for the accusative singular, mudrām. . However, given
A’s tendency to drop visarga before p, the accusative plural mudrāh. is perhaps more likely. This de-
pends upon the text and interpretation of 20b, prativārttāvidhāyinah. . This could perhaps be genitive,
the indirect object of sam. darśayet—“while touching [in this way], one should display a mudrā to the one
who offers tidings in return.” This possibility would however offer no suggestion as to the nature of
the mudrā in question. It seems more likely that 20b should describe the mudrā, in which case we could
read the latter as mudrāh. and understand !vidhāyinah. as masculine accusative plural in the sense of
the feminine. We could alternatively emend to the “correct” !vidhāyinı̄h. , or perhaps read the singular,
mudrām. prativārttāvidhāyinı̄m. In any case, the sense would be “mudrā[s] which accomplish[es] response
tidings.” This seems to refer to the idea of pratimudrās or “mudrās of response,” which are displayed
in the process of bringing about rapport with other members or deities of a clan. This concept is al-
luded to in lxxiii.66b and lxxiii.75a below. In Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29, the sādhaka identifies the clan
of a yoginı̄ and displays to her the clan-appropriate mudrā(s); she in turn displays the pratimudrā(s) to
the practitioner. Identifying the marks of a yoginı̄ of the family of Kaumārı̄, for example, one should
display to her the śakti and ghan. t. ā mudrās, upon which the yoginı̄ turns leftwards and displays the
pratimudrā—perhaps the same mudrās?—in return:

ı̄dr. śı̄m. pramadām. dr. s. t.vā śaktimudrām. pradarśayet |
ghan. t. āmudrā ca dātavyā dvitı̄yā ca prayatnatah. ! 38 !
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20cd–21ab “[You] should go” [is conveyed] through touching her lips. When this

has been done, making the response-mudrā is accomplished by looking in that

direction, O woman of fair hips.42

21cd–22 “I feel weak” [is conveyed] through touching her arm; “[you] should rest” by

touching the thigh.43 By touching the knee, (¿) “you should sit” (?); by [touching]

the buttock itself [is replied] “I shall.” (¿) But she who then touches the shank

states “I shall not” (?).44

23 By a finger in the ear [is conveyed], “[I] have heard you [shall encounter?] a circle

of the Mother goddesses.” Through touching one’s side it is established (¿) he

receives manifest encounter (melāpa) [with the goddesses] (?).45

parivartanam. tu vāmena pratimudrām. dadāti hi |

Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.38–39ab. 39ab probably involves two actions, although Törszök interprets oth-
erwise (“to this, she should reply with turning to the left,” p. 178). In 29.24cd of the same text, we see
that pratimudrās can be multiple: ajinam. kaman. d. alum. caiva pratimudrā vidhı̄yate (“the ‘antelope hide’ and
‘water pot’ [mudrās] are enjoined as pratimudrā [for the yoginı̄ of the Brāhman. ı̄ kula]”). This would
help account for a plural mudrāh. in 20b.

42 The syntax of 20d–21b and its sequence of actions are uncertain. While the eliptical gantavyam.
probably means “please go,” it could instead mean “I/we should go.” 20d, kr. te taddiśi vı̄ks.an. āt, appar-
ently specifies the mudrā made in reply to touching the lips (20c); it is otherwise unclear what action the
response-mudrā mentioned in 21ab would entail. Perhaps the area of the lips touched—upper, lower, left
corner, or right corner—indicates the direction one is supposed to go (cf. 19–20b), to which one replies
by looking that direction. kr. te could be absolutive (“when [touching] has been done”), as adopted in
the translation, or agree with taddiśi, perhaps meaning “in that direction which [the touching of the lip]
was done.” One might consider the possibility that bhavati in 21a is the vocative of bhavatı̄ (“you”), in
which case suśron. i would also address the yoginı̄. This would however render the syntax even more
unclear, and in any case, suśron. i occurs five times elsewhere in the BraYā as a vocative of the Goddess,
in the same position in odd-numbered verse quarters.

43 As with many of the chommā exchanges that follow, 21c and 21d describe a mudrā and response-
mudrā, respectively, with the yoginı̄ initiating the exchange. The third-person optative viśramet suggests
use of the respectful pronoun bhavatı̄, which might support interpreting bhavati in 21a as a vocative.

44 Verse 22 is highly problematic. In 22b, sphic (“buttock”) is thematized as sphica, and 22ab would
appear to mean, “by sitting down and touching the knee with the buttock [is communicated] ‘I shall
do so’,” i.e. “I shall rest.” Assuming the unlikelihood of touching one’s own buttock to the knee, and
the improbability of the yoginı̄ and vı̄ra suddenly making such contact, an alternative interpretation is
required. Isaacson (personal communication, May 2005) suggests the possibility that upavis.ya occurs
for upaviśa or upaviśet, metri causa. This seems plausible, and allows 22a and 22b to be interpreted as
separate clauses, the latter the response-mudrā to the former. Interpretation of 22cd is more difficult. I
would suggest that karoti is a corruption of karomi, this clause hence providing an alternative response
to the invitation to sit down in 22a. yāyā in 22c is probably an instrumental, occurring for yayā, metri
causa. This variety of metrical lengthening is attested elsewhere in the BraYā; see the annotation ad
i.37a. For what A reads as jaṅghānubhās. itam, I would suggest the emendation jaṅghā tu bhās. itam, nu and
tu being similar in Nepalese writing of the period. 22cd could hence mean yayā jaṅghā spr. s. t. ā tayā tu na
karomı̄ti tadā bhās. itam, as translated above.

45 23d is undoubtedly corrupt as given in A: sphut. āmelāpakām. śrayam. Although an adverbial sphut.am.
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24–25 (¿) One who would not open the [clenched] fist [indicates], “the sky . . . ” (?).46

One who touches her heart with the left hand, with concentration (bhāvitā), is

taught to be a Sister;47 she bestows the fruits [of ritual] upon sādhakas. Through

touching the [finger-]tips of the left hand, [she indicates she is] a leader in the

circle of Mothers.48

26 But by touching the tip of the nose,49 she would indicate [she is a] ‘d. ākinı̄’.50 By

looking with sidelong glances [are indicated] the characteristics of a rudrad. ākinı̄.

27–28 By a hand on her shoulder area, [she] would indicate the fact of being a -

d. āmarı̄.51 O fair-faced one, by the right hand on the back of the neck, she tells

is a possibility, here we probably have reference to sphut.amelāpaka, an expression that occurs in BraYā
xcix.16b. As discussed in the annotation thereon, this apparantly refers to visible or manifest encounter
with the goddesses. A possible text for this verse quarter might hence be sphut.amelāpakāśrayam, the half
verse meaning, “through her touching her side, the place (āśraya) of manifest melāpa is established.”
Speaking against this is the lack of indication of how a yoginı̄ specifies places for encounter. This might
suggest instead reading sphut.amelāpakāśrayah. ; 23cd could then mean “through her touching her side, it
is established that he is a recipient (āśraya) of manifest melāpa.” This concurs in nature with 23ab, and
has been adopted, although corruption in the next verse makes certainty elusive.

46 In 24a, B is probably correct in reading !āmocayen for A’s !āmaicayen, although both read cevā!
instead of caivā!. Compare with the chommā described in lv.125cd. The corruption in 24b is less readily
undone, A reading gaga+na+stvāhyasam. game (with na inserted in the lower margin). This probably states
the result prognosticated by the chommā described in 24a. The lexemes gagana (“sky”) and sam. gama
(“confluence”) are suggestive, the latter sometimes a synonym of melāpa, but the syntactical relation
and intervening text remain opaque. There could conceivably be reference to melāpa with khecarı̄s,
sky-wandering yoginı̄s.

47 In all likelihood, bhaginı̄ has the technical sense of Sister of Tumburu, the Four Sisters comprising
the cultic focus of the archaic vāmatantras. bhaginı̄ appears to be the first in a series of goddesses
identified by clan through chommās in 25–29: bhaginı̄, mātr. , d. ākinı̄ (by emendation of kākinı̄), rudra-
d. ākinı̄, d. āmarı̄, d. āvı̄, śivā, and “mixed.” Compare with the series of nine taught in the chommā section of
chapter lv, which has a different sequence and adds dūtı̄s and the devı̄s, goddesses of the man. d. ala of
Kapālı̄śabhairava.

48 The expression mātr.madhye tu nāyikā (“a leader/heroine among the Mothers”) appears to specify
that the woman in question is a Mother goddess (mātr. ). Note however that the expression mātr.nāyikā,
“leader of the Mothers,” is used in 74d specifically in reference to the clan of Cāmun. d. ā.

49 Cf. Laghuśam. varatantra 20.7ab: garud. am. darśayed yā tu muktāsmı̄ty uktam. bhavati. According to the
commentator Bhavabhat.t.a, garud. a has the sense of “tip of the nose” (garud. am iti nāsikāgram; Sarnath
edition, 117). It is unclear what other anotomical sense garud. a could have. I am grateful to Isaacson for
providing this reference.

50 kākinı̄ti in 26b in A is almost certainly corrupt for d. ākinı̄ti. Although the kākinı̄ is attested as a
genus of goddess/yoginı̄, this would be the only mention of such in the BraYā. More importantly, the
series of yoginı̄ clans mentioned from 24ab to 28 is also listed in lv.43cd–49: d. ākinı̄, d. āvı̄, rudrad. ākinı̄
(by emendation; A reads rudrarākinı̄), d. āmarı̄, and śivā. Similar is the list in lv.11–14, although d. ākinı̄ is
absent, unless, quite possibly, this is the referent of krūrākhyā.

51 Concerning 27b, see the annotation on lv.126b.
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sādhakas and ācāryas [that she belongs to] the Clan consisting of d. āvı̄s.52 By keep-

ing the gaze on the tip of the nose, exhaling, she [indicates she] is a śivā.

29 By bending the entire body and twirling the hands, the characteristics of the

mixed [yoginı̄s] are declared, O goddess, for telling [their] true nature.53

30 By a hand on the cheek, meat; by looking at the tongue, fish;54 but by the fingers

touching the teeth, a variety of eatables are desired.

31 Through touching the nose, (¿) by way of mudrā, “incense” is stated (?).55 When

the tongue is in the left corner of the mouth, there would be left-handed nectar.

Through [the tongue] being at the right corner of the mouth, right-handed nectar

should be understood.56

32–33 Through touching the palm of the hand, fat; through showing the elbow, mar-

row. When the right hand is on the belly, one would indicate the state of being

a son; but when the left, “daughter” is declared. When one would gaze at the

52 Although a final anusvāra or nasal has been lost, it seems probable that the mss’s sādhakācāryā in
28a should be accusative plural, the indirect object of kathet.

53 On the notion of yoginı̄s of “mixed” clans, see verse 75 and the annotation thereon.
54 In 30b, A transmits matsyakām. , which could represent the feminine accusative singular or mascu-

line accusative plural. Neither seems particularly likely, given that other ritual items are mentioned in
the nominative. Most probably the final long -ā is spurious, and the emendation matsyakam has been
adopted; the plural matsyakāh. might also be possible.

55 The six pādas transmitted by A from 30c contain a serious problem, for two are repeated:

daśanāṅguliyogena bhaks.yam. bhojyam. tu cehitam !
nāsāsparśanayogena bhaks.am. bhojyan tu cehitam. |
nāsāsparśanayogena ga(ndh/tv)ā proktā tu mudrayā |

Most probably the scribe has copied bhaks.yam. bhojyam. tu cehitam nāsāsparśanayogena twice by mistake,
or inherited this mistake from his exemplar. If so, then 31ab should read nāsāsparśanayogena ga(ndh/tv)ā
proktā tu mudrayā. While B and D transmit gatvā, A is equally likely to read gandhā, “scent;” the latter
would yield some sense in connnection with touching the nose (31a), yet the feminine is difficult to
account for, and mudrayā does not construe smoothly. Should the reading be gatvā, sense is even more
remote, which might suggest that the two repeated verse quarters conceal the loss of two pādas of text.

56 The original spellings of what A transmits as !sr.kvinikā and !śr. kvinı̄! in 31c and 31e, respectively,
are uncertain. B apparently corrects to !sr.kkin. ikā and !sr.kkin. ı̄!. For this irregular word both sr.kv- and
sr.kk- are attested spellings, and A’s readings might be original. As for the nasal, in several other cases
as well, A transmits the dental n where the retroflex n. is expected, and it is unclear whether this is
a dialectical feature of the BraYā’s language, or corruption. Note for instance that the instrumental
bhairavena occurs only somewhat less frequently than the correct bhairaven. a.

The distinction between the “left” and “right” nectars (vāmāmr. ta, daks. in. āmr. ta) is that of ritual purity.
The latter comprise conventional offering liquids, the former being the alcohol and bodily fluids used
in the radical rituals of the bhairavatantras.
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head, “father;” but she is told to be a “mother” by showing the left side of the

abdomen.

34 “[You are] accepted” is taught when [the hand is] on the navel; on the back, one

should understand “rejected.” “Wife” by the left hand on the hip, “husband”

when the right.57

35 He is established as a consort through touching the feet;58 a friend, should one

touch the left arm. (¿) By grasping . . . she would indicate the fact of being un-

chaste (?).59

36 “Hidden” is stated by a hand on the loins; “not hidden” by not looking at the

sky.60 “Perfected” (siddha) through squinting the left eye; “one whose observance

57 In 35d, A’s reading pati daks. in. e is surely original, in lieu of the “correct” patir daks. in. e, elision of the
visarga being necessitated by meter.

58 In this context of kinship and relationship, dūta (“male messenger”) appears to mean “male con-
sort,” much as dūtı̄ is a common term for the female consort.

59 35cd has several uncertainties. A’s reading in 35c (prakuñcakagrahena) is of unclear interpretation.
!grahena suggests the act of grasping, but it is uncertain what prakuñcaka could mean; Apte’s dictionary
identifies a prakuñca as a unit of measure, about a handful. It might be possible that the chommā hence
involves the gesture of cupping the hand, but this is not convincing. Note also the dental -n- rather
than retroflex -n. - in !grahena. For 35d, where A reads kulat. ābhāvinādiset, Isaacson suggests the eminently
plausible kulat. ābhāvam ādiśet, which has been adopted. Although highly conjectural, a possibility which
this suggests for 35c is kucakāgragrahen. aiva or svakucāgragrahen. aiva, “by grasping her nipple [she conveys
the state of being wanton].”

60 The significance of “hidden” (gupta) and “not hidden” is unclear. Subsequent verses suggest the
context of post-initiatory conduct (ācāra) or ritual observances (vrata). In this case two possibilities
present themselves: gupta and na gupta refer to whether or not the insignia (mudrā) marking one as a
Śaiva ascetic are to be worn, or to whether the practices are carried out in seclusion or not. Regarding
the former possibility, cf., e.g., BraYā xlv.174cd: pañcamudrāvratı̄ vı̄ro guptamudr[o] ’tha vā bhavet (“the
Hero would be one who carries out the observance [wearing] the Five Insignia, or one whose insignia
are hidden”). On carrying out the observances in seclusion, note for example xxi.48cd–49:

pracchanne guptadeśe tu devakarma samācaret ! 48 !
āhn. ikāni ca catvāri rātrau eva na sam. śayah. |
yathā na paśyate kaś cit tūrañ caivāks.asūtrakam. ! 49 !
“In a concealed, secret place, one should perform worship of the deities. The four daily
rites [should be practiced] only at night, undoubtedly, such that no one sees the skull and
rosary.”

In some observances, one might in contrast have contact with assistants (sakhi, uttarasādhaka), or wander
about by day or night.

In 36b, the negative in !alokanāt (“by not looking/gazing”) is suspicious; rather, one might expect
the chommā indicating “not hidden” to involve looking at the sky. It is possible that the text read
digavalokanāt, having the variety of hypermetricism allowed in this text; see the annotation ad BraYā
i.20.
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is broken off” by [squinting] the right [eye].61

37 (¿) . . . melaka, when the left hand (?).62

38 Thus has been taught the heroes’ and yoginı̄s’ [way of] conversing through mudrās,

by which accord is [also] reached with assistants to the sādhakas,63 (¿) . . . (?).64

39 Having reached mutual agreement, my dear, whether through verbal conversa-

tion or by conversing through one’s mudrās,65 one should conceal the teachings

of the Left [Way].

The Devı̄ spoke:

40 When yoginı̄s who have come together with mortals become visible to a sādhaka,

by the will of Śiva,66 because of [his] engagement in the observances, yoga, and
61 These appear to be prognostications, as are many of the chommās described in BraYā lv and some

of those in this chapter.
62 Verse 37 is highly problematic. The expression sādhikārapada could mean “the state of having

entitlement [to the teachings/practices];” cf. sādhikāratva in BraYā lxli.18d, and in Jayaratha’s remark
introducing Tantrāloka 29.35. But note also the possibility that the mss’s sādhikārapade vāme represents
sādhikārah. pade vāme, pade vāme in the sense of “left foot,” with the prognostication being “[you will
be?] one possessing entitlement.” A normally omits the visarga before p/ph-. In the context suggested
by sādhikārapada, in the former sense, vāma could mean vāmaśāsana or vāmamārga, the “[teachings of]
the Left [Way].” But perhaps instead is intended the vāmasrotas or “Leftward Current” of scriptural
revelation—the vāmatantras of the cult of the Sisters of Tumburu—with daks. in. a in 37c representing the
“Rightward Current” of the bhairavatantras. vāma and daks. in. a could also be spatial, “left” and “right,”
as could the pair pūrva and uttara, “east” and “north.” The latter two could instead indicate sequence,
“first” and “afterwards.” I can reconstruct no plausible syntax, however; for instance, what noun the
adjective ks. iptam. in 37b modifies is uncertain. It is unclear moreover how many actions are intended,
the subject-shifting tu in 37c suggesting a minimum of two.

63 Cf. verse 2; on the uttarasādhaka, see the note thereon. On chommās bringing about sam. mata (“ac-
cord”) with yoginı̄s, cf., e.g., Tantrasadbhāva 18.3ab: chommakair jñātamātrais tu tāsām. tu sam. mato bhavet
(“through chommās, as soon as they are learned, one would be accepted (sam. mata) by them [yoginı̄s]”).

64 The meaning of yadanantaravistarāt (38d) is not at all certain, and the text might be corrupt. This
could conceivably be interpreted as an adverbial compound, perhaps meaning “through/with elabo-
ration of what follows after what.” If the text is corrupt, one possibility might be to read yad anantam
avistarāt, the idea being that while possibilities for mudrālāpa are endless (ananta), the subject has been
taught (samākhyāta) only in brief (avistarāt). Regarding the adverbial avistarāt, cf. Tantrasadbhāva 20.120d,
tam. pravaks.yāmy avistarāt (“I shall teach that without elaboration,” i.e. “succinctly”).

65 It seems probable that the expression bāhyālāpa! (“external conversation?”) in 39b is a corrup-
tion of vākyālāpa!, “verbal conversation,” i.e. verbal chommā, this being contrasted with “conversation
through mudrā” (mudrālāpayogena) in 39c. These are indeed the two subjects covered in the section here
completed: verses 3–14 describe verbal chommās (varn. ātmikāh. sam. jñāh. , 15a), while 16–37 describe bod-
ily ones (sam. jñā yā dehasam. bhavāh. , 16b). The compound vākyālāpa occurs moreover in the final verse of
BraYā lv, the context identical. The emended text, vākyālāpātha, appears to be a contraction of vākyālāpād
atha. Omission of the final -t of the ablative and optative singular is common in the BraYā, influenced
by Middle-Indic pronunciation; see my remarks ad BraYā i.60.

66 śivecchā in 40b is almost certainly adverbial. Although adverbial nominatives are unusual even
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ritual,67 how they may be recognized truly? Likewise, tell [me] their forms.

Bhairava spoke:

41 I shall next teach the characteristics of yoginı̄s, by merely learning which one may

subjugate the three-fold universe.

42 [A yoginı̄] is recognized, even at a distance, especially in the sacred fields and

roads. And they exist on the earth, having their own authority by the will of

Śiva.68

43 They become visible to one engaged in the observances;69 a hero must therefore

know the characteristics of yoginı̄s.

44 A woman who has three lines on her forehead touching the hair’s part, on top;70

in this text, they do occur, particularly with this term: cf. lv.23b, śivecchā vyaktitām. vrajet—identical in
context—and lv.37d, śivecchā vā viśodhitā. Note also anujñā in i.36b, clearly instrumental/adverbial in
sense. On yoginı̄s more generally carrying out the volition of Śiva, see for example Tantrasadbhāva 16.48,
as quoted by Ks.emarāja commenting ad Netratantra 19.71:

tattvarūpās tu yoginyo jñātavyāś ca varānane |
śivecchānuvidhāyinyo manovegā mahābalāh. ! 71 !
“And, O fair woman, the yoginı̄s should be known as taking the form of the tattvas. They
carry out the will of Śiva, as swift as thought, and mighty.”

In the doctrinal vision of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha, yoginı̄s, by both manifesting before mortals and functioning
as the myriad controlling deities or even hypostases of the tattvas, function as extensions of the cosmic
śakti, the will of Śiva and agent of grace.

67 Cf. xcix.2–6ab, where the conditions for yoginı̄s becoming visible receive further elaboration, and
also 43ab below.

68 The syntax of 42 is problematic. ks. etramārge . . . bhūtale caiva could construe together, but the two
verbs vijñāyate and vartante preclude taking 42 as a single sentence. One could possibly construe 42a
with 41cd, somewhat loosely, as though were written yena . . . trailokyam. vaśagam. bhaved [yena ca yoginı̄]
vijñāyate sudūre ’pi. The translation adopted, however, treats 42ab and 42cd as separate sentences.
Any clumsiness of grammar here could well arise from the fact that 42ab is a stock phrase; cf. BraYā
lxxxv.44ab: vijñāyate sudūre ’pi gr.he ks. etre vyavasthitah. (whence Laghuśam. varatantra 26.2ab). Cf. also
lv.99cd, prajñāyate yathā bhrātā bhaginı̄ vā viśes.atah. . Note that, given that it is an adverb in 40b, one
could here too construe śivecchā adverbially rather than in compound, although this little affects the
interpretation.

69 dr. s. t.ir in 43b is surely a corruption of dr. s. t.er, resulting from misreading an archaic pr. s. t.hamātrā
medial e, as pointed out to me by Isaacson (personal communication, February 2005). We find the
same passage transmitted with yet another corruption in xcix.6b: dr. s. t.enāyānti gocaram. , as reads A. Cf.
Br.hatkathāślokasam. graha 13.52b: yā dr. s. t.er vrajati na gocaram. priyā me (reference provided by Isaacson,
ibid.).

70 In 44b, A’s ūrdhvaśı̄mantagāśr. tā, an adjective of rekhāh. , has been emended following an al-
most identical passage that occurs as Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.28cd, Laghuśam. varatantra 19.7cd, and Ab-
hidhānottaratantra 38.7cd: tisro lekhā lalāt.asthā ūrdhvası̄mantam āśritāh. . Törszök (“Doctrine of Magic Fe-
male Spirits,” 178), citing Sanderson, interprets the passage to mean, “She has three lines on her fore-
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who is fair-complexioned, having the scent of the campaka flower, and ever fond

of celibacy;

45–46 always fond of the sound of the Veda [being recited], unperturbable, speaking

the truth; [she has] a staff, water-pot, antelope skin, yoga-cloth, ritual ladles,71

darbha grass, and a sacred thread; and on her house is drawn a lotus.72 She

should be carefully noted as belonging to the clan of Brahmān. ı̄, O fair woman.

47 (¿) The hero worships her out of desire to become a Sky-traveller (?).73 O god-

dess,74 [a yoginı̄] born in the clan of Brahmān. ı̄ bestows siddhi upon those sharing

her own Mother-clan.75

head, reaching up to her hairline,” remarking that “the three lines are probably in the form of a trident
(triśūla)” (p. 178, n.). Cf. Tantrasadbhāva 16.256cd, lalāt.e dr. śyate cordhve trayo rekhā triśūlagāh. (“and on
[her] upper forehead are seen three lines, forming a trident”). In the latter case, and in Siddhayogeś-
varı̄mata 29.28cd as well, the description concerns the Māheśvarı̄-clan yoginı̄, for whom the mark of the
triśūla is especially appropriate. For the yoginı̄ of the Brahmān. ı̄ clan, the lines are perhaps parallel and
vertical instead.

71 It seems that srucı̄ is equivalent to sruc, “wooden ritual ladle,” a usage attested in the Niśvāsatantra,
in e.g. Mūlasūtra 3.4b. Note the absence of vowel-sandhi across the pāda boundary of 45cd.

72 Although the grammar is ambiguous, it seems unlikely that all the items listed in 45cd–46ab
construe with likhitam. . The articles listed from dan. d. a to upavı̄ta are characteristic paraphernalia of a
Brahmin and Brahmā, and probably consitute the accoutrements of a Brahmān. ı̄-clan yoginı̄. She pre-
sumably draws upon her house the insignia of the lotus. This has confirmation in Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata
29.25b, describing the Brahmān. ı̄-clan yoginı̄: padmam. ca likhyate gr.he. But note, however, the long list of
insignia drawn by the Vārāhı̄-clan yoginı̄ in 62cd–63abc.

73 In 47a, what A reads as tadarśanan could be interpreted as taddarśanam. , perhaps meaning, “a
hero attains her darśana/vision out of his wish to become a Sky-traveller (khecara).” Isaacson, however,
suggests the possibility of reading tadarcanam. , an emendation both paleographically and semantically
highly plausible. In support of this, other descriptions of yoginı̄s in this chapter end by exhorting the
sādhaka to worship them, and stating the results thereof. Cf. especially lxxiii.52cd, 56ab, 60cd, and 70ab.
Furthermore, elision of final -t/d, as would be the case with taddarśanan, occurs in A most frequently
when it would not affect the metrical weight of the preceding syllable.

74 Although devı̄, as read the mss in 47c, is not impossible, the vocative devi, ubiquitous at the end of
odd pādas, seems more probable. devatā is the term far more common for yoginı̄s, who in any case are
in this section referred to by words for women—pramadā, (“woman”) and kanyā (“maiden”).

75 The expression svām. śasiddhipradāyikā, “bestowing siddhi to those of her own ‘portion’,” should be
understood as meaning svamātr.kulām. śānām. sādhakānām. siddhipradāyikā, “bestowing siddhi upon sādhakas
who possess/partake of her own Mother-clan portion.” See also the annotation ad lv.113.

Compare the description of the Brāhman. ı̄-clan yoginı̄ with that in Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.22–26:

mukham. yasyās tu dr. śyeta samantāt pariman. d. alam |
vaktre śmaśru bhruvau dı̄rghe locane ca suśobhane ! 22 !
śuklavastrapriyā saumyā aks.obhyā satyavādinı̄ |
brahmaghos.apriyā nityam. brāhman. ı̄ ca prakı̄rtitā ! 23 !
padmamudrā pradātavyā ūrdhvamudrātha vā punah. |
ajinam. kaman. d. alum. caiva pratimudrā vidhı̄yate ! 24 !
daśamı̄ parvan. ı̄ tāsām. padmam. ca likhyate gr.he |
brāhman. ı̄kulajātānām. yogeśı̄nām. varānane ! 25 !
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48 One with dimpled cheeks,76 whose frontal locks have curly ends,77 with an ele-

vated nose, fair and pale, with lovely eyes;

49–50 [having] a trident (¿) on her forehead, adorned on the forehead, etc. (?);78 one

who has attained knowledge of past, present, and future, and who draws on her

house a spike,79 a bull, skull, or else another excellent emblem; with teeth of

brightness surpassing moonlight,80 intent on chastity;

51 engaged in the worship of Śiva,81 and kind towards Śaiva ascetics; she would

brahmeśānām. ca ghorān. ām. sidhyate sā na sam. śayah. |
māsamātram. vidhim. yāvat tadā kāmānugā bhavet ! 26 !

Cf. also Tantrasadbhāva 16.247cd–55ab.
76 Cf. Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.34ab, gan. d. ābhyām. kūpakau yasyā dr. śyate vaktrasam. sthitau.
77 In 48b, A’s reading kun. d. alāgrāsrakesinı̄ seems implausible. Most probably, this should be emended

to !āgrāgrakeśinı̄, on the basis of 61b and 71c: piṅgalāgrāgrakeśinı̄ and piṅgalāgrāgrakeśı̄ ca, respectively.
This finds support also in Kaulajñānanirn. aya 20.14b, kut.ilāgrāgrakeśinı̄. Considering the similarity of ś
and g in old Newārı̄, and the constant confusion between ś and s in A, this is a minimal emendation. Its
interpretation is not entirely clear, however: if Apte’s dictionary is correct in that agrakeśa means “front
line of hair” then this perhaps means “whose hair in front (agrakeśa) has curly ends (kun. d. alāgra).”
Presumably, the idea would be that strands of hair with curly ends fall along her hairline. Other
potential meanings for agrakeśa should be kept in mind however, involving, perhaps, agra in the sense
of “top” and “mass.” Note that where the mss read piṅgalāgrāgrakeśinı̄ in Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 30.1d,
Törszök emends to piṅgalogrordhvakeśinı̄, a conjecture she attributes to Isaacson made on the basis of
the iconographical description piṅgalordhvakeśa common in Buddhist sources (Törszök, “Doctrine of
Magic Female Spritis,” 102). This seems unlikely now in light of the multiple parallels mentioned
above.

78 49ab appears corrupt as given in A: triśūlam. sulalāt.es.u lalāt. ādis.u bhūs. in. ı̄. Although the precise text
is difficult to reconstruct, this suggests the lexemes triśūla, lalāt.a, lalāt. ādi, and bhūs. in. ı̄, which might allow
us to interpret the verse: “[she has] the trident [insignia drawn] on the forehead, and is ornamented
on the forehead, etc.” Tantrasadbhāva 16.256cd attests to the presence of the triśūla on the forehead of
the Māheśvarı̄-clan yoginı̄: lalāt.e dr. śyate cordhve trayo rekhā triśūlagāh. . In 49ab, the degree of assonance
and the repetition of lalāt.a are, however, suspicious, and the locative plural lalāt.es.u extremely unlikely.
We might diagnostically conjecture for 49a something along the lines of triśūlam. sulalāt.e ca/tu. The text
of 49b is plausible as given, but I consider it equally likely that this could be a corruption from lalā-
t. ādisubhūs. in. ı̄. Note, however, the phonetically and contextually similar text of Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.41b
(by emendation): sulalāt. ā subhās. in. ı̄ (“having a nice forehead, and speaking well”). This might suggest
something along the lines of triśūlam. sulalāt.e tu sulalāt. ā subhās. in. ı̄—but with the unlikely repetition of
the word sulalāt.a.

79 In 50d, A reads śūlañ ca likhite gr.he, which is implausible. Precisely the same problem is present
in 55b, where A reads śaktiñ ca likhite gr.he. One could emend to likhitam. on analogy of 46b (padmañ ca
likhitam. gr.he). However, it seems more likely that the indicative verb likhate underlies likhite. This finds
support in the latter’s -e ending, and more importantly, from the parallel likhate in 59b and 69b (the
latter by emendation from likhete).

80 It is possible that A’s spelling jotsnā for jyotsnā is original in 50c. One in fact finds both; cf.
jyotsnārūpā (in i.127a) and jotsnārūpā (xiv.258a). Once there even occurs jyośnā, perhaps a vernacular
pronunciation (lxxiii.100b). Paucity of evidence makes it difficult to distinguish between authorial and
scribal orthography, however, and the spelling has in this case been regularized.

81 Although a Śaiva goddess could in theory be, as the mss read, śivārāvan. asam. yuktā (“connected
with the howling of jackals”), this would be an unusual expression. More contextually appropriate,
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be one who delights in fasting on the tenth and fourteenth days [of the lunar

fortnight].

52 Seeing such a woman, a sādhaka belonging to her Mother-clan, engaged in the

practices of heroes, should mark her [as] born in the clan of Māheśvarı̄.82 After

being worshipped for six months,83 she bestows the fruits of yoga and libera-

tion.84

53 One who is lean and pinkish, with tawny yellowish eyes,85 radiant, with a long

and a relatively minor emendation given the similarity of dha and va, might be śivārādhanasam. yuktā,
“engaged in/connected with worship of Śiva.” One finds similar expressions describing yogins; cf.,
e.g., dhyānārādhanayuktānām. yoginām. mantrin. ām api (Mālinı̄vijayottara 20.61cd); and yogaiśvaryagun. opetāh.
[em.; !gan. o! mss] śivārādhanatatparāh. (Tantrasadbhāva 10.544cd). Cf. also śarvadhyānaratās in Siddhayogeś-
varı̄mata 29.32d, describing Māheśvarı̄-clan yoginı̄s.

82 It seems that the nominative kulodbhavā is original in 52c, though quasi-accusative in sense, and is
described by the nominative feminine adjectives in 52ef. Cf. 55cd and 59cd–60ab. That the nominatives
are original is especially clear from 59c, where appears the nominative pronoun sā.

83 The apparent masculine ablative singular or accusative plural in 52c, s.an. māsārādhyamānā(n/t),
surely results from a spurious case-ending added to the feminine nominative.

84 The expression yogamoks.aphalapradā is perhaps ambiguous; yogamoks.a might be a tatpurus.a, “liber-
ation through means of yoga.” Cf. Matsyapurān. a 185.11: yogino yogasiddhāś ca yogamoks.apradam. vibhum
| upāsate bhaktiyuktā guhyam. devam. sanātanam (to which my attention has been drawn by Isaacson, per-
sonal communication). However, yogamoks.a finds attestation elsewhere as a dvanda, and this might be
preferable here. Cf. Niśvāsatantra, Guhyasūtra 4.6c, yogamoks.avibhāgārtham. ; and perhaps yogamoks.avibhūti
in 9.283d of the same text. It is possible yoga in this usage has the sense of samādhi, “meditative ab-
sorption.” One might also consider the possibility that yoga is corrupt for bhoga, reflecting confusion
between two common idioms: bhogamoks.a[-phalapradā, etc.], and yogabhoga-, in which yoga=moks.a/mukti.
Cf., e.g., Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 7.29b, s.an. māsād yogabhogadam; and Śivopanis.ad 1.35cd, vidyādānam. ca kurvı̄ta
bhogamoks.ajigı̄s. ayā.

Compare the foregoing description of the Māheśvarı̄-clan yoginı̄ with that found in Siddhayogeś-
varı̄mata 29.27–33:

lambos. t.hı̄ ca viśālāks. ı̄ raktapiṅgalalocanā |
ād. hyā ca subhagā dhanyā gaurı̄ campakagandhinı̄ ! 27 !
dı̄rghā dı̄rghakarālā ca vicitravasanapriyā |
tisro lekhā lalāt.asthā ūrdhvası̄mantam āśritāh. ! 28 !
hasate ramate caiva brahmacaryavyavasthitā |
ran. ājire mr. tānām. tu kathāsu ramate sadā ! 29 !
ı̄dr. śı̄m. pramadām. dr. s. t.vā śūlamudrām. pradarśayet |
ākuñcayed vāmapādam. dhanuś caiva pradarśayet ! 30 !
parivartanam. tu vāmena pratimudrām. dadanti hi |
caturthı̄ pañcamı̄ caiva navamy ekādaśı̄ tathā ! 31 !
caturdaśı̄ amāvāsyā -m- ubhapaks. e ca pūrn. imā |
māheśvarı̄kulā hy etāh. śarvadhyānaratās tu tāh. ! 32 !
varadāh. sādhakendrān. ām. sarvakāmaphalapradāh. |
sarvakāmaprasiddhyartham – – – – – – nti hi ! 33 !

Cf. also Tantrasadbhāva 16.255cd–61ab.
85 Cf. Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.34cd: raktagaurā yadā sā tu haripiṅgalalocanā; and Abhidhānottara

41.12cd (=Laghuśam. varatantra 19.12cd): raktagaurā tathā nityam. raktapiṅgalalocanā. It seems likely that
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neck, hairy, and having curly hair;86

54 always fond of child’s play, she laughs and sings in an instant. She runs and

jumps, and becomes angry suddenly.

55 She would always have a staff in hand, and draws a spear on her house.87 The

best of sādhakas should mark her as born in the clan of Kaumārı̄.88

56 One should worship her according to precept out of desire for siddhi on [this very]

earth.89 She gives to the sādhaka whatever supernatural experience he prays for.90

dı̄rghasam. grı̄vā simply means dı̄rghagrı̄vā, metri causa, although this is unusual and suspect.
86 barbbaroruhā, as read the manuscripts, is perhaps original, but its interpretation uncertain. bar-

bara seems likely to mean “curly.” Note the iconographical description kr. s.n. abarbaramūrdhaja in
Śāradātilakatantra 10.17b—“having dark, barbara, hair;” the commentator Rāghavabhat.t.a glosses bar-
baramūrdhaja as kut.ilakeśa, “curly hair.” Note also the iconographical description barbarordhvaśiroruhā,
probably meaning, “she whose hair (śiroruhā) is curly (barbara) and stands upwards,” in Kubikāmata 2.4:

nı̄lāñjanasamaprakhyā kubjarūpā vr.kodarā |
ı̄s. atkarālavadanā barbarordhvaśiroruhā !

Kubjikāmata 16.45c reads, also in describing a goddess, barbaroruhapiṅgāks. ı̄. These parallels point toward
understanding barbaroruhā as “having curly hair;” Isaacson (personal communcation) suggests that this
should be understood as a contraction of barbaraśiroruhā.

87 On the emendation likhate for likhite, see the annotation above on verse 49.
88 As in 52c and 59c, laks.ayet appears to take an object in the nominative feminine, here

kaumārı̄kulasam. bhūtā, as though the construction were laks.ayet sādhako yat sā kaumārı̄kulasambhavā. See
the annotation on verse 52 above.

89 56b, bhūtale siddhikāṅks.ayā, seems to be in contrast with e.g. pātālasiddhi, the power to enter sub-
terranean worlds, and khecaratva, becoming a Sky-traveller. Cf. 47b, khecaratvajigı̄s. ayā, the impetus for
worship of the Brahmān. ı̄-clan yoginı̄.

90 Compare the description of the Kaumārı̄-clan yoginı̄ with that found in Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.33–
40:

gan. d. ābhyām. kūpakau yasyā dr. śyete vaktrasam. sthitau |
raktagaurā yadā sā tu haripiṅgalalocanā ! 34 !
kuñcitāś ca samāh. keśāh. pat.t.am. dhārayate śire |
lalāt.e tu yadā tasya ekā rekhā tu dr. śyate ! 35 !
dı̄rghagrı̄vā tu sā jñeyā dı̄rghāṅgı̄ raktakeśa sā |
nityam. hi ramate rakte pı̄tavastre ’tha nı̄lake ! 36!
hasate ramate caiva akasmāc ca prakupyati |
calacittā bhaven nārı̄ kalahes.u ca rajyate ! 37!
ı̄dr. śı̄m. pramadām. dr. s. t.vā śaktimudrām. pradarśayet |
ghan. t. āmudrā ca dātavyā dvitı̄yā ca prayatnatah. ! 38!
parivartanam. tu vāmena pratimudrām. dadāti hi |
s.as. t.hı̄ tu parvan. ı̄ tasyāh. kaumārı̄kulajāh. striyāh. ! 39!
s.ad. dos. ā siddhidā sā tu kārttikeyakulodgatā |
sampradāyam. ca sā tus. t. ā dadate sārvakāmikam ! 40 !

(It seems likely that the odd s.ad. dos. ā in 40a is corrupt for s.an. māsāt; cf., e.g., Tantrasadbāva 16.254cd:
s.an. māsād varadā devi svakı̄yām. śasya sādhake.) Tantrasadbhāva 261cd–265ab seems also to describe the
Kaumārı̄-clan yoginı̄, although the name is not provided.
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57 A woman whose head is shaped like a parasol, who is seen to possess the auspi-

cious marks, whose color is of a blue lotus,91 whose face and teeth are pointy,

58 whose practice of the observances is “leftward;”92 her ritual conduct [too] accords

with her nature. She would draw the insignia of the wheel [on her house],93 and

her gaze (¿) follows after its object (?).94

59–60 She ever draws the insignia of the conch and a mace on her house. By this,

a wise man with his heart devoted to the observances should mark [that] she, a

maiden who magically changes form, is a [yoginı̄ of the] Vais.n. avı̄ [clan], devoted

to the observances.95 Through serving [her], she becomes a bestower of siddhi

upon lordly sādhakas of her own clan.96

91 The occurrence of kr. s.n. ā indı̄varaśyāmā in Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.41c, in a parallel context, suggests
possibility that here, kr. s.n. ā and indı̄varavarn. ābhā could be distinct descriptions.

92 In 58a, we should presumably follow D in emending A’s senseless vāmanācāraces. t. ā to
vāmenācāraces. t. ā. D’s reading here is surely a scribal emendation, for this manuscript’s dependence
upon A is otherwise pervasive. The expression ācāraces. t. ā appears synonymous with kulācāravices. t.ita in
1d, discussed in the footnote thereon. vāmenācāraces. t. ā appears to mean vāmācāraces. t. ā, “one engaged in
the left-handed observances.” Its sense could perhaps be more general, however; cf. Laghuśam. varatantra
16.12ab: vāmena yāti yā nārı̄ yoginyo vāmatah. sadā. The same two pādas occur as Abhidhānottaratantra
39.11ab and Sam. varodayatantra 9.7ab, the latter having the variant d. ākinı̄ for yoginyah. .

93 It would be simple enough to assume a lost anusvāra and emend cakramudrā to the accusative. Note
however that while masculine mudrā names are in this section given in the accusative, in A, feminine
ones appear consistently in the nominative. Cf. śaṅkhamudrā and gadā in 59ab, and dam. s. t.ramudrā in
62c, all objects of likhate. It seems preferable in light of this consistency to retain the nominatives. In
parallel yoginı̄laks.an. a material in Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29, the manuscript evidence seems to support both
possibilities, and Törszök emends to the accusative.

94 It is not clear how one should interpret 58d, dr. s. t.iś caivārthavartinı̄, assuming the text is correct. I
have tentatively understood this to mean dr. s. t.iś caivārtham anuvartate, “and [she possesses] a gaze that
follows [its] object.”

95 The instrumental tena in 59c appears to express causality (“by this means”), while caryāśı̄lena
cetasā seems to be associative, construing with the subject vidvān. Concerning the quasi-accusative
nominatives sā . . . vais.n. avı̄, cf. 52c and 55c. The syntax, in other words, seems roughly to be tena vidvān
[sādhakas] caryāśı̄lena cetasā laks.ayed [yat] sā kanyā vais.n. avı̄[kulajā].

96 sādhakeśvarām in 60d is a secure example of a masculine genitive plural in -ām for -ānām, metri causa.
Cf., e.g., lv.100d (!samāśrayām) and lv.144c (tilām. ). On the Vais.n. avı̄-clan yoginı̄, cf. the description in
Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.41–46:

lambastanı̄ sujaṅghā ca sulalāt. ā subhās. in. ı̄ |
kr. s.n. ā indı̄varaśyāmā mudgaśyāmātha vā bhavet ! 41!
cipit. ā caiva hrasvā ca sthūlajaṅghā ca yā bhavet |
pı̄tavastrā bhaven nityam. skandhagrı̄vāvalambinı̄ ! 42!
ı̄dr. śı̄m. pramadām. dr. s. t.vā śaṅkham. tasya pradarśayet |
cakramudrāthavā tasyā dvitı̄yām. darśayet punah. ! 43!
parivartanam. ca vāmena pratimudrām. dadāti sā |
dvādaśı̄ parvan. ı̄ tāsām. cakram. ca likhyate gr.he ! 44!
vais.n. avı̄nām. yoginı̄nām etad bhavati laks.an. am |
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61 [A woman] with full lips and large eyes, whose frontal locks have tawny ends,97

who is ever fond of the act of painting,98 skillful in dance and music,

62 always fond of spirits and meat, lusty, (¿) . . . (?);99 she draws on her house the

insignia of the fang,100 or else the staff or chain,

63–64 and she likewise draws a snout, an angle,101 or a cremation ground, a lotus,

or skull. Her sacred day is the twelfth of both lunar fortnights; both Vārāhı̄ and

Vais.n. avı̄ are ever fond of the same sacred day.102

65 She should be recognized by the Indra of sādhakas, his mind overpowered with

mantra. After one sees such characteristics, following the [appropriate] response-

mudrās, after one month she bestows siddhi upon the mantrin carrying out the

sādhakasyābhiyuktasya sarvakāmasukhāni ca ! 45 !
yoginı̄vais.n. avı̄nām. tu siddhayogeśvarı̄mate |
vijñeyā sādhakair nityam. khecaratvajigı̄s.ubhih. ! 46 !

Cf. also Tantrasadbhāva 16.265cd–69ab, although the name Vais.n. avı̄ does not appear.
97 On the interpretation of piṅgalāgrāgrakeśinı̄, see the annotation on verse 48 above.
98 citrakarma in 61c need not refer specifically to painting, but to “a variety of activities.” The reference

to dance and music suggests otherwise, however.
99 It is difficult to interpret what the mss transmit in 62b as sarvasātvikā. The obvious meaning,

“entirely sattvic [in nature],” seems improbable in light of her being mām. sāsavaratā and lolupā. Ending
with -sāttvikā, this is probably an adjective describing the nature or genus of the Vārāhı̄ clan-born yoginı̄;
cf., e.g., yaks.asattvā in Tantrasadbhāva 16.123d, describing yoginı̄s of the Kaumārı̄ and Vais.n. avı̄ clans. Few
possibilities for emendation come to mind, among which svalpasāttvikā (“having little sattva gun. a”) is
perhaps worth mentioning. Cf. svalpacittālpasāttvikāh. , i.12d. There, however, the meaning seems more
likely to be “having very little intelligence and little [heroic] spirit (sattva).” Paleographically closer
would be śarvasāttvikā, “possessing the nature of Śiva”—but this seems little appropriate with reference
to the Vārāhı̄-clan yoginı̄.

100 A is remarkably consistent in writing dram. s. tra for dam. s. t.ra, as here in 62c. This might suggest
that the orthography is original. However, in two cases this would engender the egregious metrical
fault of a heavy fifth syllable in an even pāda: iii.165d, dhūsro lohitadram. s. t.avān, as given in A; and
71b below, kot.arāks. ı̄ ca dram. s. t.in. ı̄, as reads A. Note also that this spelling is not restricted to A, which
might increase the possibility of it being scribal: I note it in e.g. the printed edition of the Rudrayāmala
Uttarakān. d. a (26.53a and 70.10d) and in the mss of the Tantrasadbhāva, as reported by Dyczkowski in
3.221b. Primarily on consideration of the metrical evidence, I have regularized the spelling.

101 The masculine or neuter ghon. am. in 64a seems unusual for the feminine ghon. ā, “snout.” However,
ghon. a occurs in compound twice elsewhere in the BraYā, viz. xxix.120a (in the goddess name ghon. anāsā)
and lxxx.146c (ghon. aśabdakr. tottrāsam. , describing Bhairava); in this text, the feminine ghon. ā seems not to
occur at all. More dubious, however, is kon. am. in 63b, perhaps meaning “angle.”

102 sā in 64b appears to construe with dvādaśı̄, while 64cd seems to form a separate sentence. Note
the absence of the -t ending of the optative vijānı̄yā(t) in A, quite common when this does not affect the
meter. In 64d, also note the possibility that ekaparvaratā could instead mean “devoted to a single sacred
day.”
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observances.103

66 A woman dark and malodorous, who has a long neck and fingers,104 [whose]

teeth have a very beautiful shine and eyes are very round;

67 always fond of red clothing, draping a garment from her shoulders, always fond

of scents and flowers; she becomes rich in wealth.

68 She laughs and takes pleasure (¿) . . . (?).105 She would draw the vajra insignia on

her very own house.106

69 And she draws a winnowing basket, tail, (¿) or cloth (?),107 [or] another great

103 The syntax of 65cdef seems problematic, for both !ānusārin. ā in 65d and mantrin. ah. in 65f appear to
refer to the practitioner, despite being in different cases. One might hence consider emending to the
genitive !ānusārin. ah. . It is also conceivable that anusārin. ā is intended somewhat freely in the sense of
anusāratah. . On the Vārāhı̄-clan yoginı̄, cf. Tantrasadbhāva 16.269cd–73ab. Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29, which
appears to break off after verse 51, might describe the Vārāhı̄-clan yoginı̄ beginning with 29.44, for
the description matches that of BraYā in assigning to her the dan. d. a and dam. s. t.ra (“staff” and “fang”)
insignia:

romaśā sarvagātres.u kr. s.n. apiṅgalalocanā |
karālavikr. tākārā ghorā ca sthūladam. śanā ! 47 !
lambos. t.hı̄ kr. s.n. avarn. ā ca kolāks. ı̄ bhagnanāsikā |
nr. tyagāndharvakuśalā meghavarn. ā mahādyutih. ! 48 !
ı̄dr. śı̄m. pramadām. dr. s. t.vā dam. s. t.rām. tasya pradarśayet |
dan. d. am. vāpi tatas tasyā darśayed aviśaṅkitah. ! 49!
– – – – – – – – varadā sādhakasya tu |
nayate śivasāyojyam. kalpānte daks.an. āśanı̄ ! 50 !
parivartanam. tu vāmena mudrā tāsām. na sam. śayah. |
laks.an. ı̄yās tu tā nityam. bhūrloke krı̄d. ayanti ca ! 51 !

Törszök (“Dotrine of Magic Female Spirits,” 101, 180, 196), however, believes this to describe the Yāmyā-
clan yoginı̄, which is quite plausible; Vārāhı̄ and Yāmyā alternate in Śaiva lists of the Mothers, as I
discuss in the annotation on ii.16.

104 In 66a, what A transmits as śyāmavaigandhinı̄ seems likely to be a corruption of two separate
adjectives, viz. śyāmā vaigandhinı̄, as caiva suggests.

105 yogayogānusāratah. , as reads A in 68b, is difficult to interpret. The phrase yogayogena does occur
elsewhere in the BraYā; cf. lxxi.111b, quoted in chapter 5 of this thesis (n. 42), where I conjectured this
to mean “by joining in combination.” This seems little applicable in the present case. An alternative
text might be yogāyogānusāratah. —perhaps “according to whether or not it is appropriate [to do so].”
This phrase could alternatively mean yogaviyogānusāratah. : “She laughs and sports/takes pleasure, de-
pending upon whether [she is in] union or separation [with a lover?].” None of these options appear
compelling, however.

106 svayam eva in 68d might suggest interpreting 68cd to mean “she would, just spontaneously, draw
the vajra insignia on [her] house.” However, I suspect that gr.he . . . svayam eva is supposed to mean
svagr.ha eva; cf. svagr.he . . . likhate in 59b, 62c, and 73a.

107 !pat.a in 69a, as an insignia or item of Indrān. ı̄, seems problematic. This is rather unlikely to have
the technical sense of a painted scroll as locus of the deity. It could perhaps mean “cloth.” Cf. pat.t.iśa in
73b and the discussion thereon.
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emblem. These are the characteristics of [yoginı̄s] born in the clan of Indrān. ı̄.108

70 After six months of worship, successfully propitiated, they bestow melaka. [The

sādhaka] traverses the worlds entirely, working all [kinds of] wonders.109

71 A woman whose body is emaciated, whose nose is broken, who has sunken eyes,

has fangs, whose frontal locks have tawny ends,110 whose gaze is upward, and

who is terrifying;

72 [who] always speaks of the dead or of battle, and who is ever fond of celibacy;

who always speaks solely about cremation grounds, who is fond of speaking

about sādhakas;111

108 In 69c, A’s !kulajāyātā is clearly corrupt, and underlying this is most probably !kulajātānām. . For
69d is something of a stock phrase, and construes with a genitive; cf., e.g., Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.45ab:
vais.n. avı̄nām. yoginı̄nām etad bhavati laks.an. am. A similar construction occurs, for instance, several times in
Laghuśam. vara 19, viz. 19.5cd, 11cd, 12ab, and 25cd.

109 A’s reading in 70d, vicaraty akhilam. lokām. , might be plausible, understanding akhilam. as an adverb
and lokām. as lokān, accusative plural. This possibility has been tentatively adopted. However, the emen-
dations akhilam. lokam. and akhilān lokān should both be given consideration. Cf., e.g., Kubjikāmatatantra
4.28, vicared akhilān lokān; and Mahābhārata, xiii.134.57, sr. jaty akhilam. lokam. . Note that B’s text appears to
have been emended: vicared akhilām. l lokān. On the Indrān. ı̄-clan yoginı̄, cf. Tantrasadbhāva 16.273cd–77.

110 Regarding piṅgalāgrāgrakeśı̄ in 71c, see 48b and the footnote thereon.
111 This verse has a close parallel in Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.29:

hasate ramate caiva brahmacaryavyavasthitā |
ran. ājire mr. tānām. tu kathāsu ramate sadā !

The latter passage, however, describes the Māheśvarı̄-clan yoginı̄.
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73 She draws on her house a skull and spear;112 she, always fond of wine and meat,

one should know to be [a yoginı̄ of the clan of] the leader of the Mothers.113

74 She ever grants melaka, the teachings of the lineage (sam. pradāya),114 and boon[s]

112 pat.t.iśa in 73b could be a spear-like weapon, as modern lexicons such as Apte’s suggest. The
word appears in lists of weapons in Svacchandatantra 3.84 and BraYā lxv.18cd–20ab (19ab reading, in A,
paraśum. bhindipālañ ca saktitomarapat.t.isam. ). But note the comments of Kān. hapāda in his Yogaratnamālā
commentary on the Hevajratantra, ad I.vii.4c:

pat.t. ı̄śam ityādi | aṅgulidvayena pat.t.abandhābhinayah. pat.t. ı̄śah. | . . .
pat.t.ı̄śam ] em.; pattı̄śam Ed. aṅguli! ] em.; aṅgurı̄! Ed.
“[Regarding] ‘pat.t.iśam, etc.’: pat.t. ı̄śa is the gesture of fastening a cloth with two fingers. . . ”

Note that the commentator appears to read pat.t. ı̄śam. darśayet rather than pat.am. sam. darśayet, as is printed
in Snellgrove’s edition. In any case, according to this commentator, these are probably synonyms, for
pat.t.iśa signifies the mudrā for simulating the tying of a pat.a or pat.t.a, “cloth” (perhaps for a turban). Cf.
!pat.a in 69a. This meaning for pat.t.iśa or pat.t. ı̄śa seems attested elsewhere as well; note for example BraYā
iv.404cd–405ab, which seems to refer to the avagun. t.hanakas (“covers”) used in pūjā as nānāpat.t.isavistara,
“having a variety (vistara) of many fabrics (nānāpat.t.isa)”:

yathāvibhavatah. prāptair avagun. t.hanakais tathā ! 404 !
avagun. t.hayitvā mantrajñah. nānāpat.t.isavistaraih. |

Although the word can hence be used both in the sense of a weapon and a cloth, the former seems
more appropriate as an emblem the yoginı̄ draws upon her home.

113 The expression mātr.nāyikā refers to Cāmun. d. ā, the seventh of the Mothers and their “leader,” when
not transcended by Yogeśvarı̄/Aghoreśı̄/Bhairavı̄. Although the BraYā frequently does add Yogeśvarı̄
to the Mothers, she is absent from the seven Mother-clan system presented in this chapter.

114 In scriptures of the Vidyāpı̄t.ha and related material, “obtaining the sam. pradāya”—usually bestown
by yoginı̄s—finds frequent mention as a reward for successful ritual. See for example BraYā xliv.304–05:

anena vidhinā devi yoginyah. paśyate dhruvam |
ādis. t.as tābhyatah. kuryāt siddhiyāgam. tu sādhakah. ! 304 !
tam. kr. tvā sidhyate mantrı̄ sam. pradāyañ ca vindati |
khecaratvam. bhavet tasya vı̄ro bhavati śāśvatah. ! 305 !
305d śāśvatah. corr.; sāsvatah. A

“Through this ritual process, O goddess, one certainly sees the yoginı̄s.a Instructed by
them,b a sādhaka should perform the yāga for [attainment of] siddhi. Having done this,
the mantrin achieves siddhi, and he obtains the sam. pradāya. He would attain the state of
being a Sky-traveller, and becomes an eternal [i.e. undying?] hero.”c

a yoginyah. in xliv.304b appears to be accusative in sense.
b tābhyatah. seems to be a non-standard ablative or instrumental.
c One could instead consider emending to the adverbial śāśvatam.

Cf. iii.231cd and lxxii.13ab (tatas tu jāyate siddhih. sam. pradāyañ ca vindati), xliv.305ab (tam. kr. tvā sidhyate
mantrı̄ sam. pradāyañ ca vindati), and lxxxii.143ab (anyathā na labhet siddhim. [em.; siddhih. A] sam. pradāyam.
na vindati). Mālinı̄vijayottaratantra 23 describes a practice by which one brings forth the yoginı̄s at a pı̄t.ha
or another sacred place, obtaining from them their respective sam. pradāyas:

tatas tatra kva cit ks. etre yoginyo bhı̄mavikramāh. ! 24 !
samāgatya prayacchanti sam. pradāyam. svakam. svakam |
yenāsau labdhamātren. a sam. pradāyena suvrate ! 25 !
tatsamānabalo bhūtvā bhuṅkte bhogān yathepsitān |

“Then, there in some sacred field, terrible and powerful yoginı̄s assemble, and bestow their
respective sam. pradāya—sam. pradāya by which, as soon as it has been obtained, one becomes
equal to them in power, and enjoys one’s choice of surpernal experiences.”
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to a sādhaka who knows the method of giving response-mudrās and is intent upon

Such promises of obtaining the sam. pradāya occur frequently in yoginı̄laks.an. a material, as is the case in
the present chapter. Cf. Tantrasadbhāva 16.260 and 282, which describe yoginı̄s as giving the sam. pradāya
to practitioners of their own clans (am. śa): svakı̄yām. śasya vı̄rasya sam. pradāyam. prayacchati; and svām. śasya
caiva vı̄rasya dadāti sam. pradāyakam, describing the Kumārı̄-clan and Cāmun. d. ā-clan yoginı̄s, respectively.
Cf. also Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 29.40cd, describing the Kumārı̄-clan yoginı̄: sampradāyam. ca sā tus. t. ā dadate
sārvakāmikam.

Promises of receiving sam. pradāya unfortunately receive little elaboration. Note the definition
Ks.emarāja provides, in the sense of an esoteric transmission given to those showing signs of Śiva’s
highest grace, commenting ad Netratantra 14.11: samyak tı̄vratamaśaktipātam. vicārya tadvate dı̄yata iti
sam. pradāyah. : “Having properly (samyak) judged [there to be] a most intense descent (!pātam. vicārya) of
śakti, it is given (dı̄yate) to the one possessing this; hence [the word] ‘sam. pradāya’. In BraYā i.102cd–03, its
meaning appears distinct from that of ‘scripture’ (śāstra), perhaps signifying “lineage of transmission”
or even “secret teaching”:

etac chāstram. kalau cānte yoginyah. śakticoditāh. !
apahr. tya prayāsyanti sam. pradāyañ ca suvrate |
śaktyantam. nātra sandeha evam. vai bhairavo ’bravı̄t ! 103 !
“And at the end of the Kaliyuga, the yoginı̄s, impelled by the śakti, shall snatch this scripture
and the lineage of transmission (sam. pradāya) and depart to the limit of the śakti [tattva], O
pious woman, no doubt. Thus did speak Bhairava.”

On the problems of this verse, see the footnotes thereon.
It seems likely that in 74c and in similar passages, “attaining the sam. pradāya” signifies communi-

cation of higher esoteric wisdom by a yoginı̄ to the practitioner of her own clan. That these were
teachings beyond those given at initiation is clear from the fact that their attainment requires inten-
sive post-initiatory practice. Note, however, that the Buddhist author Jayabhadra, commenting ad
Laghuśam. varatantra 38.8d (sam. pradāyam. ca vindati), remarks, sam. pradāyam. ca vindatı̄ti trailokye yat sukham.
tad anubhavatı̄ty arthah. (“and ‘he obtains the sam. pradāya’ means ‘he experiences what[ever] bliss exists
in the three-fold universe’.”). That receiving the ‘sam. pradāya’ can refer, however, to obtaining secret
teachings, finds confirmation in e.g. Tantrasadbhāva 6, which classifies as threefold the mantra-practices
heroes of the clans divinely receive: upadeśa (“instruction”), sam. pradāya (“the tradition”), and kaulika
(“clan-based [wisdom]”).

pāram. paryakramāyātam. na ca likhyati pustake ! 173 !
kulam. tu kaulikam. devi kulāmnāyād ihāgatam |
na ca labhyati gūd. hārtham. kulam. devi ca kaulikam ! 174 !
tadam. śānām. tu vı̄rān. ām. prāptam. kulajakaulikam |
sa ca prāptiprabhedena bhidyate tu tridhā punah. ! 175 !
upadeśam. ca prathamam. sam. pradāyam. dvitı̄yakam |
kaulikam. ca tr. tı̄yam. syāt kasyāyātam. nibodhata ! 176 !
ye yoginı̄gr.he labdhā upadeśā varānane |
yoginı̄devatair labdhāh. sam. pradāyāh. śivoditāh. ! 177 !
khecarair yoginı̄dattāh. kaulikās te na sam. śayah. |

175c prāpti! ] em.; prāptih. mss 176d nibodhata ] em.; nibodhatah. mss 177a labdhā ] em.; labdhvā
mss

“And the [mantra-teachings] which have come down through the lineage of transmission
are not written in a booka. [173] But the clan (kula) and clan-based (kaulika) [mantra-
teachings] have come to this [world] through the Clan Lineage; and the kula and kaulika,
which have secret meanings, are not obtained [in books?]. [174] But that arising from the
kula, and the kaulika, are obtained by the heroes of their [yoginı̄s’] clans (am. śa). And that
is threefold, divided by the ways it is obtained. [175] The first is upadeśa (“instruction”);
the second is sam. pradāya (“the tradition”); and the third would be kaulika (“based in the
clans”). Listen to what comes from whom [176]: Those obtained in the home of a yoginı̄
[living among mortals] are ‘upadeśa’, O fair woman. Those obtained from deity yoginı̄sb are
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meditation.115

75 The Seven Mothers who bestow siddhi have been taught in the Yāmalatantra.116

O goddess, those [yoginı̄s] with mixed characteristics have a mixture of their

forms.117

76 Divided into the ‘perfected’ (siddhā) and ‘unperfected’ (asiddhā),118 (¿) by their

wish a sādhaka knows [them],119 through characteristics, by [his] enlightened

awareness, [or] through analysis of inferential marks (?).120

‘sam. pradāya’, spoken by Śiva. Those given by Sky-traveller yoginı̄sc are ‘kaulika’, no doubt.
[177–78ab] . . . ”
a It seems that likhyati (173d) and labhyati (174c) are non-standard passive forms, third person singular,
metri causa.
b The expression yoginı̄devatair seems to be a karmadhāraya, “yoginı̄s who are deities,” with !devataih.
metri causa for devatābhih. .
c khecarair yoginı̄dattāh. is problematic; grammatically, it could mean “given to yoginı̄s by khecaras, but
this seems rather unlikely. I have instead interpreted this to mean “given by yoginı̄s who are khecarı̄s,”
as though khagāminı̄bhir yoginı̄bhir dattāh. .

These categories in fact correspond to primary divisions of mantra, defined first in Tantrasadbhāva 3.49–
57ab.

115 For a description of the Cāmun. d. ā-clan yoginı̄, see Tantrasadbhāva 16.278–82, where however her
name is absent; but note the description lambastanı̄ ca nirmām. sā (279a).

116 Note that mātarāh. in 75a is a plural formed from a non-standard stem mātarā for mātr. . See the
annotation on i.83.

117 A’s reading in 75cd is difficult to interpret: vimiśralaks.an. am. devi etadrūpavimiśritāh. . This could
somewhat elliptically mean, “there are [also] mixed characteristics, O goddess: [yoginı̄s] having a
mixture of these forms.” It seems preferable, however, to emend !laks.an. am. to the feminine plural,
in agreement with !vimiśritāh. . Note that Tantrasadbhāva 16 teaches sub-sets of mixed (miśra) yoginı̄s
connected with the Seven Mothers, beginning in 53cd:

tās tu bhedais tathā miśraih. sam. sthitāh. kathayāmi te ! 53 !
brahmān. yādi samārabhya yogeśyantāvasānatah. |
sthitāś caikonapañcāśad ekaikāh. sapta saptasu ! 54!
53d sam. sthitāh. ] corr.; sam. sthitā mss 54c sthitāś ] em.; sthitā mss 54d ekaikāh. ] corr.; ekaikā mss

“I shall likewise teach you those existing with mixed types. Starting with Brahmān. ı̄ and
ending with Yogeśı̄, there are forty-nine [of them], seven [mixed] for each one of the seven
[Mothers].”

Such sub-categories do not receive elaboration in BraYā.
118 It is not clear whether siddhāsiddhavibhāgās modifies !vimiśritāh. in 75d, or whether it begins a new

sentence. The division into siddhā and asiddhā could indeed bear upon all yoginı̄s, and not merely
those of mixed clans. And while 76cd might refer to the special ways by which mixed-clan yoginı̄s
are recognized, it could also apply generally to the recognition of goddesses. The translation provided
attempts to reflect this ambiguity.

119 !icchāyā appears to be instrumental, for icchayā, with metrical lengthening. See the annotation on
i.37a.

120 The reading of the mss in 76d, bodhāliṅgavivecanā, seems unintelligible. It appears probable that
this pāda should modify the verb vetti, as does laks.an. atah. in 76c, or else provide a feminine accusative
plural, in agreement with !vibhāgās in 76a. One might indeed make some sense of an ablative li-
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77 O fair woman, the essence of the Tantra, the gateway to siddhi, which always

produces direct perception [of the goddesses], has been taught for the Indras

among sādhakas.

Thus ends chapter seventy-three of the Picumata,

named the “Chommā Section.”

ṅgavivecanāt: “[one knows them] through analysis of inferential marks.” Loss of final -t in the ablative
singular is extremely common in A. It might also be possible that A’s bodhā is for bodhāt, in the sense
of jñānaprabodhāt, “the awakening of knowledge.” Although the degree of uncertainty is high, these
conjectures have tentatively been adopted.



XCIX

Encounters with the Clans

Bhairava spoke:

1 O Maheśānı̄, I shall tell you the manner in which ‘encounter’ (melāpa) with the

clans [of goddesses] takes place;1 listen, O woman of long eyes.2

2 O beautiful one, melāpa with the clans would transpire because of the observances

of one abiding by the restraints, while reciting mantras, being dedicated to fire

ritual, abiding in meditation.3

3–4 Occasionally [too], through the way of ritual gruel (caru),4 or the awakening

of knowledge, (¿) the predominance of the mantra’s potency (?),5 or through

1 In 1ab, melāpakam. . . . kulātmakam appears equivalent in meaning to kulamelāpaka, an expression
occurring in 2b below and in BraYā lv; cf. Ūrmikaula 4.126c, and kulamelaka in BraYā lv.85b. This
denotes transactional, power-bestowing encounters with goddesses of the clans (kula)—a characteristic
aim of ritual in the cult of yoginı̄s. Other sources more commonly use the expression yoginı̄melaka (or
!melāpa) in this sense, which is rare in the BraYā; it occurs twice in chapter lviii.

2 In 1c, A’s implausible avidhāsyāmi should surely be emended to abhidhāsyāmi, with the preceding
-m- understood as a hiatus breaker.

3 This verse contains syntactical ambiguities. 2abc could enumerate five separate conditions from
which—presumably in combination—ensue melāpa: the practitioner’s caryā, niyama, japa, homa, and
dhyāna. However, in 2a, caryayā could depend upon the genitive niyamasthasya, as has been adopted in
the translation. 2b is problematic; the mss read the nominative homatatparah. , which if correct, should
probably be interpreted as though genitive, i.e. !tatparasya. However, one might consider emending to
the adverbial !tatparam, construed with the genitive present participle japatah. : “[melāpa would transpire]
for one reciting mantras, being intent on the fire ritual.” 2abc may hence delineate as few as three
conditions that bring about melāpa.

4 carumārga presumably refers to the practices of the carubhojin, “eater of ritual gruel,” third and
lowest in the threefold typology of the sādhaka taught in BraYā xliv. The way of the carubhojin forms the
subject of BraYā xcii. As the name suggests, consumption of substances characterizes the ritual of this
sādhaka—sexual fluids in particular. Practices of the carubhojin include the sādhana of Garttābhairava,
elaborated in BraYā lxix, in which sexual practices feature prominently.

5 The meaning of A’s mantravı̄ryapradhānena is unclear; though here it appears to be a substan-
419
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the arising of bodily purity, through the bestowal of the clan-observances,6 or

through one’s ritual purification, [the yoginı̄s] grace [a sādhaka] by accomplishing

melāpa.7

5 When one possessing great inner power is a fit recipient of the clan-siddhis,8 as

he gazes, he looses [his] natural fear.

6 For this person, in whom the heroic spirit has arisen,9 [the yoginı̄s] become visi-

ble.10 But never otherwise, Great Goddess, even for one fatigued [by toil].

7–8 This is the Pledge of yoginı̄s:11 to [a mortal] of weak spirit, [there shall be] no

giving darśana, no speaking, no being affectionate, and no appearing externally;

(¿) giving up creatures of lowly birth and those unfit for sacrifice (?);12 not be-

tive, one would normally expect a word ending in pradhāna to be a bahuvrı̄hi adjective. It is possible
that !pradhānena occurs for !prādhānyena, which would be unmetrical—i.e. “due to the predominance
of the mantra’s potency.” It is however tempting to conjecture !prabhāvena, i.e. “through the force
of the mantra’s potency”; cf., e.g., Kulārn. avatantra 15.13 (upadeśasya sāmarthyāt śrı̄guroś ca prasādatah. |
mantraprabhāvād bhaktyā ca mantrasiddhih. prajāyate).

6 kulācārapradānena, as read the mss in 4a, is not entirely convincing. While a kulamantra may cer-
tainly be “bestown/given”—cf. BraYā lv.25c—it seems odd that kulācāra (“observances/practices of the
clans”) would be spoken of thus.

7 The list of conditions for bringing about encounters with yoginı̄s in verses 2–4 bears comparision
with Svacchandatantra 15.32cd–38; see also BraYā lxxiii.40, 43. On the connection drawn in 4cd between
melāpa and Śiva’s grace, cf. BraYā lv.24cd–26; BraYā lxxiii.40–43 links the manifestation of yoginı̄s to
Śiva’s will or volition (icchā).

8 In 5b, mahaujasah. (as corrects B; mahojasah. in A and D is also plausible) appears to be nominative
singular, for the “correct” mahaujāh. . One would expect ojas to be thematized as oja; however, there are
other cases in which s-stems appear to be thematized by addition of -a. Note e.g. manasah. as nominative
in BraYā xlvi.31d ([tis. t.heta] ekāgramanasah. sthitah. ). Cf. Törzsök, “Doctrine of Magic Female Spirits,” xl.

9 On the notion of “heroic spirit” (vı̄rasattva), cf. BraYā xiv.215d, quoted in chapter 1, section 1 (n.
44). This quality is a prerequisite for success in the “nondual” rites connected with yoginı̄s. In the
BraYā, sattva alone often carries this meaning; cf. 216d and 217d in the same passage. The expression
vı̄rasattvakr. ta appears clumsy—as though perhaps a bahuvrı̄hi compound, kr. tavı̄rasattva (vı̄rasya sattvah.
kr. to yasmin sah. ).

10 In 6b, the manuscripts read dr. s. t.enāyānti; this is undoubtedly a corruption of dr. s. t.er āyānti, reflecting
confusion not uncommon in old Newārı̄ between n and r. Cf. BraYā lxxiii.44b, where the mss read
dr. s. t.ir āyānti gocaram. —preserving the correct -r but transmitting i for e.

11 As the context makes clear, yogı̄nām in 7a is an irregular genitive plural for yoginı̄nām, metri causa.
This could be viewed as formed from a new feminine stem, yogı̄. yogı̄nām occurs twice elsewhere,
but in both cases could mean yoginām (“for/of yogins”); cf. BraYā lii.189ab: yam. jñātvā sarvayogı̄nām.
kāmikı̄ siddhi jāyate. The masculine yogi does however occur for yoginı̄ not infrequently in the BraYā; cf.,
e.g., xiv.110ab (melakam. yogibhih. sārdham. khecaratvam avāpnuyāt) and ci.28c (dadate yogisaṅghas tu kaulam.
samayam uttamam). Cf. Törzsök, “Doctrine of Magic Female Spirits,” xxxviii, xli.

12 The interpretation of 8a is uncertain. It appears necessary that this compound, janmahı̄napaśutyāga,
express two pledges, since otherwise 7b–8d enumerates only eight of the nine 9a refers to. This could be
interpreted as meaning, “giving up [the company of?] those low with respect to birth (janmahı̄na), and
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ing proud in concealment;13 no pride in one’s [esoteric] knowledge; [and] no

[bestowing] grace but by the will of Śiva.14

9 Endowed with nine pledges, they sport as they please, my dear. They grant the

wishes of the Indras among sādhakas,15 up to the state of Śiva.16

10 And the other [types] of melāpa are called “violent” (hat.ha); one should employ

these for the d. ākinı̄ hordes, O fair-faced woman, but not for the pure [yoginı̄s].17

11 Having thus attained melāpa, O fair woman, Indras among sādhakas obtain their

desired wishes; but [when] by inverse [means], [the results are] contrary.18

bound souls (paśu) [i.e. the uninitiated].” However, Tantrasadbhāva 7.116cd–17ab suggests an alternative
possibility:

nāpaśum. bhaks.ayen mantrı̄ janmahı̄nam. na homayet ! 116 !
śākinı̄nām. priyam. bhadre yoginı̄nām. priyam. na hi |

In context, paśu here appears to mean “appropriate sacrificial victim”—one that is laks.an. ānvita (7.115d).
One could hence interpret the passage as follows: “A mantrı̄ should not eat an unsuitable sacrificial
creature, nor offer in fire sacrifice one of lowly birth. For [these creatures are] dear to śākinı̄s, not dear
to yoginı̄s.” On the basis of this parallel, it seems appropriate to emend the !paśu of BraYā xcix 8a to its
negation, !apaśu, i.e. reading janmahı̄nāpaśutyāgas: “giving up creatures of lowly birth and those unfit
for sacrifice.” In this case too, it remains difficult to account for the -ā ending A and D transmit; B’s
ablative is presumably a scribal emendation.

13 It is uncertain whether tiraskāra refers to the yoginı̄s’ self-concealment, or perhaps rather their role
in censuring/punishing—nigraha, as opposed to anugraha (“favoring, grace”). The implication of this
pledge might however be that yoginı̄s are agents of Śiva’s power of “obfuscation” (tiraskāra), much as
they are viewed as agents of his grace (cf. 4cd, 8d)—tiraskāra and anugraha being two of Śiva’s “five
functions” (pañcakr. tya).

14 One might construe 8d as a nominal sentence: “no grace that is not the will of Śiva.” However,
parallels suggest that aśivecchā is adverbial in sense, as though aśivecchayā; see the annotation on BraYā
lxxiii.40.

15 Note the occurrence of dadanti as the plural of
#

dā, for dadati. In the BraYā, correct parasmaipada
indicative forms of

#
dā alternate with irregular ones—the third person singular dadati and third person

plural dadanti—while irregular ātmanepada forms are common as well: dadate and (once) dadāte for the
third person singular. I note no occurrence of dadante, although this occurs in e.g. the Tantrasadbhāva.

16 kāmān śivapadāntikān refers to supernatural powers or experiences, siddhi/bhoga, connected with
the ascending series of tattvas, culminating in those connected with the śivatattva—presumably liber-
ation itself. Cf. BraYā lxii.26: raktādyā devatāh. sarvā dine s.as. t.he mahātmanah. | yacchanti khecarā siddhih.
sadāśivapadāntikā (or perhaps khecarı̄siddhih. ?). Svacchandatantra 15.23–34 presents a detailed account of
melaka in which the yoginı̄ bestows or prognosticates siddhis associated with a series of tattvas.

17 This verse is suggestive of a distinction referred to in Śaiva sources between two varieties of melaka:
“pleasing/pleasant” (priya) and “violent/forceful” (hat.ha). Descriptions of the “forceful,” dangerous
variety are found in e.g. BraYā xiv.205–219ab and Tantrasadbhāva 16.327–357; the remainder of the latter
chapter concerns priyamelāpa. For a non-scriptural source making this distinction, note Tantrāloka 28.371.
However, while the BraYā distinguishes melāpa from hat.hamelāpa, it makes no reference to priyamelāpa
as such. I plan to address the topic of yoginı̄melaka in a future publication.

18 It appears that 11abc concerns the desirable variety of melāpa, while 11d refers to the “forceful”
(hat.ha) type. It might also be possible to interpret the entire verse as referring to forceful melāpa; the
implication would be that through this, sādhakas do obtain the desired results, but using dangerous
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12 Just as [a woman] who has attained the state of a goddess through inverse

[means] would become a d. ākinı̄, in the same way, O goddess, a sādhaka becomes

a victim (paśu) among them [d. ākinı̄s].19

13 But through this very path, (¿) because of [his] slaughter by means of the [esoteric]

knowledge of the śaktis (?),20 by [their] power this person too, after giving up his

body, again attains the state of belonging to the clans [of goddesses], and is reborn

knowing his [past] birth.21

14 But through the way of victims,22 [the sādhaka] of cruel nature does not obtain

lordship in the manner of one who has become perfected (siddha) in melāpa;23

15 nor [does one] worshipping with flowers, incense, and perfumes in ritual to Śiva

(¿) from . . . one attains the ultimate melāpa with the śaktis (?).24

methods.
19 This verse continues the description of hat.hamelāpa, perhaps alluding to raktākr. s. t.i (“extraction of

blood”) and other parasitic practices by which the d. ākinı̄, et al, obtain power through a victim (paśu).
Though ambiguous, a distinction appears posited between the female practitioner in 12ab (signalled by
the gender of prāptā) and the male sādhaka in 12cd. Note that A reads d. āginı̄ in 12b, an orthography
not observed elsewhere in this ms that is probably influenced by vernacular pronunciation. One of the
mss of the Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata reads thus ad 6.51a (cf. d. āgı̄ in Siddhayogeśvarı̄mata 22.13a), while this is
apparently common in texts of the Buddhist Catus.pı̄t.hatantra cycle (Isaacson, personal communication,
March 2005).

20 The expression śaktivijñānaghātana is obscure: perhaps “striking/slaying through the esoteric
knowledge of the śaktis,” i.e. d. ākinı̄s? This could hence refer to the vile techniques of raktākr. s. t.i, etc.
Cf. chapter 2, section 3 (in the discussion of the Mālatı̄mādhava), and chapter 3, n. 29, in part i of the
present thesis. That the sādhaka is slain is suggested by the reference to his leaving the body in 13ef.

21 The syntax of 13abcd is somewhat ambiguous. It is expected that kulānām should construe with
sāmānyatām, for the expression kulasāmānyatā, “the state of equality to/membership in the clans [of god-
desses],” occurs frequently. Cf., e.g., BraYā xcvii.16cd (s.an. māsābhyantarād devi kulasāmānyatām. vrajet) and
Tantrāloka 4.58c. However, prabhāvena also requires a genitive. One possibility is to construe kulānām.
with both, or else with prabhāvena alone, understanding sāmānyatām as meaning kulasāmānyatām. How-
ever, it might be that prabhāvena somehow connects with śaktivijñāna—i.e. “through the power of the
esoteric knowledge/techniques of the goddesses” who slay the sādhaka, he is reborn with knowledge of
his past birth (and, presumably, other desired powers).

22 The term paśumārga appears to refer to the (rather unpleasant) way alluded to above of attaining
power through “forceful” encounters with the goddesses. That the individual is described as “of cruel
nature/spirit” (krūrasattva) in 14d suggests the possibility that his own (post-rebirth?) practices emulate
those of d. ākinı̄s.

23 In 14a, I follow Isaacson’s suggestion of emending siddhih. to siddhah. (personal communication,
May 2005). It seems melāpake siddhah. would refer to the individual perfected through melāpa of the
non-forceful (hat.ha) variety.

24 It seems śivādhvara refers to exoteric worship of Śiva of a saumya variety, possibly liṅgapūjā. The
syntax is uncertain: the particle vā appears to place 15ab in contrast with 14cd, for it would be difficult
to account for should 15abcd form a single sentence. However, the puzzle of nityodayād in 15c renders
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16–17 Thus, whatever various siddhis—lowly, middling, and best—[arise] while wor-

shipping (¿) . . . (?) the Wheel of Seventeen Clans25 without having a palpable

encounter with visible śaktis,26 my dear, the best of sādhakas obtains all of these

in melāpa.27

18 Meditating on the Wheel of the Clans, O queen of the gods, he knows everything

past, present, and future, whether concerning himself or someone else.28

Thus ends chapter ninety-nine of the Brahmayāmala,

the Tantra of Twelve-thousand Verses, in the Bhairava-stream [of revelation].

the degree of uncertainty high. It is unclear how this unusual expression might be interpreted here.
25 The kulasaptādaśacakra, or kulacakra, as it is referred to in 18d, is delineated in BraYā xiv. Its core

consists of a circle of eight petals on which are installed the sixteen vowel-deities, presided over in the
center by the smaran. a-mantra (hūm. ), i.e. Bhairava. It is also referred to as the khecarı̄cakra (xiv.67d), and
it is from this that the kulavidyā is extracted—an important mantra in the system of the BraYā.

In 16d, the mss’ guham is highly problematic. It is perhaps conceivable that this is a metrically
shortened form of guhyam, “secret,” here perhaps “secretly;” no other possibilities worth mentioning
come to mind.

26 It is unclear how the mss’ vyaktiśaktı̄nām. in 16a could be interpreted. More plausible is the emen-
dation vyakta!, i.e. “of the manifest [i.e. visible] śaktis.” This finds support in 16b’s sphut.amelāpakam,
which appears to mean “visible/manifest encounter;” cf. lxxiii.23.

27 Note the non-application of sandhi across the pāda-boundary in 17ab, metri causa.
28 As above, sandhi is not applied across the pāda-boundary in 18ab.
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Appendix A

Chapter Colophons of the Brahmayāmala in its Oldest

Nepalese Codex (nak 3-370)

I. Sambandha. ff. 1v–4v. iti mahābhairave tantre dvādaśasāhasrake picumate navāks.ara-

vidhāne sambandhapat.alah. prathamah. .

II. Mantroddhāra. ff. 4v–5r. iti mahābhairave mūlatantre dvādaśasāhasrake picumate nav-

āks.aravidhāne mantroddhārapat.alah. dvitı̄yah. .

III. Mahāyāga. ff. 5r–11v. iti mahābhairave dvādaśasāhasrake picumate navāks.aravidhāne

mahāyāgapat.alah. .

IV. Pratimālaks.an. a (I). ff. 11v–38v. iti mahābhairave picumate dvādaśasāhasrake pratimā-

laks.an. a caturthapat.alah. .

V. Yantrakarma. ff. 38v–42v. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake yantrakarma pañcamapat.alah. .

VI. Pratimālaks.an. a (II). ff. 42v–43r. iti picumate pratimālaks.an. o nāma s.as. t.hapat.alah. .

VII (labelled ix). *Devatādhyāna. ff. 43r–43v. iti picumate navamapat.alah. .

VIII. Samādhiyojana. ff. 43v–44v. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake samādhiyojana as. t.amah.

pat.alah. .

IX. Laks.abheda. ff. 44v–45r. iti picumate laks.abheda navamah. pat.alah. .
425
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X. Devı̄nām. Mantroddhāra. ff. 45r–50v. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake devı̄nām. mantro-

ddhāra daśamah. pat.alah. .

XI. Mantroddhāra. ff. 50v–57r. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasre mantroddhārapat.alah. ekādaśa-

mam. .

XII. Tritattvayāga. ff. 57r–63v. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake tr. tatvayāga dvādaśamah. pa-

t.alah. .

XIII. Navayāga. ff. 63v–64v. picumate navayāgapat.alah. trayodaśamah. .

XIV. Khecarı̄cakra. ff. 64v–72r. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake khecarı̄cakrapat.alah. catur-

daśah. .

XV. Vetālasādhana. ff. 72r–73v. iti picumate vetālasādhanapat.alah. pañcadaśamah. .

XVI. Pus.pādhikāra. ff. 73v–75v. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake pus.pādhikārapat.alah. s.od. -

aśamah. .

XVII. Vidyācakra. ff. 75v–92r. iti mahābhairave picumate dvādaśasāhasrake vidyācakra sa-

ptadaśamah. pat.alah. .

XVIII. Japavidhāna. ff. 92r–94v. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake japavidhānapat.alo [’]s. t. ā-

daśamah. .

XIX. Bhautikacakra. ff. 94b–97r. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake bhautikacakrapat.alah. ek-

ūnavinsatimah. .

XX. Agnikāryavidhi. ff. 97r–98r. iti picumate agnikāryavidhipat.alah. vinsatimah. .

XXI. Vrata. ff. 98r–102v. iti picumate vratapat.alaikavim. śatimah. .

XXII. Guhyāmr.ta (I). ff. 102v–07r. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake guhyāmr. tapat.alah. dvā-

vinsatimah. .
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XXIII. Mr.tyuñjayavidhi. ff. 107r–12r. iti picumate mr. tyuñjayavidhih. mantrodhārapat.alah.

trayovinsatimah. .

XXIV. Guhyāmr.ta (II). ff. 112r–17v. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake guhyāmr. tapat.ala catur-

vvinsatimah. .

XXV. Yāganirn. aya. ff. 117v–27v. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake yāganirn. n. ayah. pat.alah. pa-

ñcavinsatimah. .

XXVI. Mudrāmantroddhāra. ff. 127v–29r. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake mudrāmantro-

ddhārah. pat.alah. s.ad. vim. satimah. .

XXVII. Śaktitritayayāga. ff. 129r–30v. iti mahābhairave brahmayāmale dvādaśasāhasrake

śaktitritayayāgapat.alah. saptāvinsatimah. .

XXVIII. Vijayabhairava. ff. 130v–32v. iti brahmayāmale vijayah. bhairavapat.alah. as. t. āvin-

satimah. .

XXIX (labelled xxx). Mūlayāgavidhi. ff. 132v–39v. iti brahmayāmale dvādaśasāhasrake

mūlayāgavidhih. trinsatimah. pat.alah. .

XXX (labelled xxxi). Śivarudrabheda. ff. 139v–41v. iti mahābhairave mūlatantre dvāda-

śasāhasrake śivarudrabhedapat.ala ekatrinsatimah. .

XXXI (labelled xxxii). Prakriyā. ff. 141v–46r. iti brahmayāmale dvādaśasāhasrake prakri-

yāpat.alah. dvātrinsatimah. .

XXXII (labelled xxxiii). Dı̄ks.ā. ff. 146r–56r. iti brahmayāmale dı̄ks. āpat.alas trayatrinsati-

mah. .

XXXIII (labelled xxxiv). Abhis.eka. ff. 156r–67r. iti brahmayāmale abhis. ekapat.ala catutri-

nsatimah. .

XXXIV (labelled xxxv). Aśes.ayāgaśr.m. khalana. ff. 167r–84v. iti mahābhairave mūlatan-

tre dvādaśasāhasrake picumate aśes.ayāgaśr.m. khalanapat.alah. pañcatr.nsatimah. .
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XXXV (labelled xxxvi). Nād. ı̄sañcāra. ff. 184v–85r. ity ucchus.matantre picumate nād. ı̄sañ-

cārapat.alah. s.at.tr.m. satimah. .

XXXVI (labelled xxxvii). Tattvadı̄ks.ā (I). ff. 185r–87r. iti brahmayāmale dvādaśasāhasra-

ke tatvadı̄ks. āpat.alah. saptatrim. śatimah. .

XXXVII (labelled xxxviii). Tattvadı̄ks.ā (II). ff. 187r–88r. iti mahābhairave brahmayāmale

tatvadı̄ks. āpat.alah. as. t.atr.m. śatimah. .

XXXVIII (labelled xxxix). Srotanirn. aya. ff. 188r–90v. iti brahmayāmale srotranirn. n. ayapa-

t.alah. ekūnacatvārim. śatimah. .

XXXIX (labelled xl). Asidhāravrata. ff. 190v–91v. iti brahmayāmale aśidhāravratapat.alas

catvārim. śatimah. .

XL (labelled xli). Bindu. ff. 191v–92r. iti brahmayāmale bindupat.alah. ekacatvārimśatim-

ah. .

XLI (labelled xlii). Nyāsa. ff. 192r–93r. iti brahmayāmale nyāsapat.alah. catvārinsatimah. .

XLII (labelled xliii). Mudrā. ff. 193r–94r. iti brahmayāmale mudrāpat.alah. s tricatvārim. -

śatimah. .

XLIII (labelled xliv). Krı̄d. ākarma. ff. 194r–95v. iti picumate krı̄d. ākarmapat.alaś catuśca-

tvārim. satimah. .

XLIV (labelled xlv). Sādhakādhikāra. ff. 195v–212r. iti brahmayāmale dvādaśasāhasrake

sādhakādhikārapat.alah. pañcacatvārim. śatimah. .

XLV (labelled xlvi). Mahāmanthāna. ff. 212r–15v. iti brahmayāmale dvādaśasāhasrake

mahāmanthāna s.at.catvārinsatimah. pat.alah. .

XLVI (labelled xlvii). *Siddhaman. d. ala. ff. 215v–217r. iti picumate saptacatvārinsatim-

ah. pat.alah. .
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XLVII (labelled xlviii). Garttāyāga. ff. 217r–17v. garttāyāge as. t.acatvārinsatimah. pat.alah. .

XLVIII (labelled xlix). Yantrārn. ava. ff. 217v–18v. iti picumate yantrārn. n. avo nāmah. ekūn-

apañcāsatimah. pat.alah. .

XLIX (labelled l). Kros.t.hukalpa. ff. 218v–19r. iti picumate kros. t.hukalpam. pañcāsatimah.

pat.alah. samāptam iti.

L (labelled xlviii). Yantrādhikāra. ff. 219r–20v. iti picumate yantrādhikāra as. t.acatvārim. -

satimah. pat.alah. .

LI (labelled xlix). ff. 220v–21r. iti brahmayāmale vidyāpı̄t.he ekūnapañcāsamah. pat.alah. .

LII (labelled l). ff. 221r–25v. iti brahmayāmale dvādaśasāhasrake pañcās.atimah. pat.alah. .

LIII (labelled li). Yoginı̄bhedayāga. ff. 225v–26v. iti brahmayāmale yoginı̄bhedayāgapa-

t.alah. ekapañcāsatimah. .

LIV (labelled lii). Mudrāpı̄t.hādhikāra. ff. 226v–231v. iti brahmayāmale mudrāpı̄t.hādhi-

kāro nāma dvāpañcās.amah. pat.alah. .

LV (labelled liii). Chommādhikāra. ff. 231v–235v. cchommādhikāras tr.pañcāsatimah. pa-

t.alah. .

LVI (labelled liv). *Caturvim. śayoginı̄yāga. ff. 235v–38v. iti picumate catuh. pañcāsatimah.

pat.alah. .

LVII (labelled lv). *Aghoreśvarı̄kalpa. ff. 238v–40r. iti picumate +pañca+pañcāsatima pa-

t.alah. .

LVIII (labelled lvi). Kulacaryāvibhāgapat.ala. ff. 240r–43r. iti picumate kulacaryāvibhā-

gapat.alah. s.at.pañcāsatimah. .

LIX (labelled lvii). ff. 243r–45v. iti picumate saptapañcāsatimah. pat.alah. .
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LX (labelled lviii). R. tukālanirn. aya. ff. 245v–46r. iti bhairavasrotasi picumate r. tukālanir-

n. n. aya as. t.apañcāsatimah. pat.alah. .

LXI (labelled lix). Sūtrādhikārapat.ala. ff. 246r–53r. iti sūtrādhikārapat.alah. ekūnas.as. t.hi-

tamah. .

LXII (labelled lx). Kaṅkālabhairavādhikāra. ff. 253r–55r. iti kaṅkālabhairavādhikāro nā-

ma s.as. t.himah. pat.alah. .

LXIII (labelled lxi). Sakhāmitrakiṅkarādhikāra. ff. 255r–59v. iti sakhāmitrakiṅkarādhi-

kāro nāmah. ekas.as. t.himah pat.alah. .

LXIV (labelled lx). Yaks.in. ı̄sādhana. ff. 259v–61r. iti mahābhairave yaks. in. ı̄sādhanapat.ala

s.as. t.himah. .

LXV (labelled lxiii). Gud. ikāsādhanādhikāra. ff. 261r–62r. iti mahābhairavasrotsi vidyā-

pı̄t.he brahmayāmale gud. ikāsādhanādhikāra tris.as. t.himah. pat.alah. .

LXVI (labelled lxiv). *Picutantranirn. aya. ff. 262r–63v. iti picumate catuh. s.as. t.imah. pat.al-

ah. .

LXVII (labelled lxvii). *Phetkārabhairava. ff. 263v–66r. iti picumate pañcas.as. t.himah. pa-

t.alah. .

LXVIII (labelled lxvi). Añjanayoga. ff. 266r–67v. iti picumate añjanayoga s.at.s. as. t.imah. pa-

t.alah. .

LXIX (labelled lxvii). Garttāyāga. ff. 267v–70v. iti picumate garttāyāgasaptas.as. t.himah.

pat.alah. .

LXX (labelled lxviii). Os.adhiparyāya. ff. 270v–74r. iti picumate os.adhiparyāye as. t.as.as. -

t.himah. pat.alah. .

LXXI (labelled lxix). Picubheda. ff. 274r–277v. iti picumate picubheda ekūnasaptatimah.

pat.alah. .
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LXXII (labelled lxx). Śaktiyāgakalpa. ff. 277v–78r. iti brahmayāmale śaktiyāgakalpasap-

tatimah. pat.alah. .

LXXIII (labelled lxxi). Chommādhikāra. ff. 278r–280r. iti picumate cchomādhikāro nā-

ma ekasaptatimah. pat.alah. .

LXXIV (labelled lxii). *Kūt.abhedalaks.an. a. ff. 280r–86r. iti picumate dvāsaptatimah. pa-

t.alah. .

LXXV (labelled lxxiii). ff. 286–87r. iti brahmayāmale tr. saptatimah. pat.alah. .

LXXVI (labelled lxxiv). Hairambhabhairava. ff. 287r–90v. iti picumate hairambhabhai-

ravo nāma catussaptimah. pat.alah. .

LXXVII (labelled lxxv). Mahāmardakabhairava. ff. 290v–92r. iti picumate mahāmardda-

kabhairavo nāma pañcasaptatimah. pat.alah. .

LXXVIII (labelled lxxvi). Yoginı̄pr.thakyāgavidhi. ff. 292r–93r. iti brahmayāmale yoginı̄-

pr. thakyāgavidhi s.at.saptatimah. pat.alah. .

LXXIX (labelled lxxvii). *Devatāpr.thakkalpasādhana. ff. 293r–94r. iti bhairavasrotasi

mahātam. ntre saptasaptatimah. pat.alah. .

LXXX. Kapālakhat.vāṅgotpatti. ff. 294r–305r. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake kapālakhat.v-

āṅgotpatti aśı̄timah. pat.alah. .

LXXXI. Kañcukı̄sādhana. ff. 305r–06v . iti picumate kañcukı̄sādhana ekāśı̄timah. pat.alah. .

LXXXII. Utphullakādhikāra. ff. 307r–11r. iti picumate utphullakādhikāro nāma dvāśı̄ti-

mah. pat.alah. .

LXXXIII. Śaktitrayavidhāna. ff. 311r–12v. iti brahmayāmale śaktitrayavidhānā nāmah. tra-

yośı̄timah. pat.alah. .

LXXXIV. Uttarādhikāra. ff. 312v–19r. uttarādhikāro nāmah. caturāśı̄timah. pat.alah. .
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LXXXV. Samayādhikāra. ff. 319r–21v. samayādhikāro nāmañ cāśı̄timah. pat.alah. .

LXXXVI. Liṅgalaks.an. ādhikāra. ff. 321v–25v. liṅgalaks.an. ādhikāro nāma s.ad. āśı̄timah. pat.-

alah. .

LXXXVII. Jñānamus.t.i/Uttaratantrādhikāra. ff. 325v–33r. picumate jñānamus. t.i uttara-

tantrādhikārasaptāśı̄timah. pat.alah. .

LXXXVIII. Kūrmaprastāra. ff. 333r–39v. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake uttarottare kūrma-

prastāra as. t. āśı̄timah. pat.alah. .

LXXXIX. ff. 339v–41r. iti picumate mahātantre ekūnanavatimah. pat.alah. .

XC. *Jhaṅkārabhairava. ff. 341r–42v. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake navatimah. pat.alah. .

XCI. *Ārādhakavr.tti. ff. 342v–44v. iti picumate ekāvatimah. pat.alah. .

XCII. *Carvāhārasādhakavr.tti. ff. 344v–46r. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake dvānavatimah.

pat.alah. .

XCIII. *Tālakavr.tti. ff. 346r–48r. iti brahmayāmale dvādaśasāhasrake trinavatimah. pat.alah.

XCIV. *Sarvātmakavr.tti. ff. 348r–48v. iti picumate dvādaśasāhasrake caturnnavatimah. pa-

t.alah. .

XCV. ff. 348v–49v. iti vidyāpı̄t.he brahmayāmale pañcanavatimah. pat.alah. .

XCVI. ff. 349v–51v. iti brahmayāmale s.an. n. avatih. pat.alah. .

XCVII. *Kulayoga. ff. 351–52r. iti bhairavasrotasi mahātantre brahmayāmale saptanavati-

mah. pat.alah. .

XCVIII. *Kulabheda. ff. 352r–53v. iti brahmayāmale as. t. ānavatimah. pat.alah. .

XCIX. *Yoginı̄melāpa. ff. 353v–54r. iti bhairavasrotasi brahmayāmale dvādaśasāhasrake na-

vanavatimah. pat.alah. .
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C. *Ks.urikaprayoga. ff. 354r–57r. iti bhairavasrotasi mahātantre vidyāpı̄t.he brahmayāmale

navāks.aravidhāne picumate dvādaśasāhasrake śatasaṅkhyātmakah. pat.alah. .

CI. *Kālavañcana. ff. 357r–58r. iti bhairavasrotasi mahātantre vidyāpı̄t.he brahmayāmale na-

vāks.aravidhāne picumate dvādaśasāhasrake ekottaraśatimah. pat.alah. samāptah. .
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